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SERMONS

PREACHED ON WHITSUNDAY.

SERMON XXX.

1 CORINTHIANS xii. 3.

Also no man can say, that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.

read1 that in the tribe of Benjamin, which is, by interpreta-
tion, Filius dextra?, The 8on of the right hand, there were seven
hundred left-handed men, that could sling stones at a hair's
breadth, and not fail. St. Paul was of that tribe ; and though
ho were from the beginning, in the purpose of God, Filius dextra\
A man ordained to be a dexterous instrument of his glory, yet he
was for a time a left-handed man, and took sinister ways, and in
those ways, a good markman, a laborious and exquisite persecutor
of God's church; and therefore it is, that Tertullian says of him,
Paulum itti/ii etiam Genesis olim repromisit, I had a promise of
Paul in Moses; then, when Moses said, Jacob blessed Benjamin
thus, Benjamin shall me in as a wolf, in the morning he shall devour
the prey, and at ni<]ht he shall divide the spoil*, that is, at the begin-
ning Paul shall scatter the flock of Christ, but at last he shall
gather, and re-unite the nations to his service ; as he had breathed
threaten}nc/s, and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord3, so
he became Os orbi sufficiens4, A mouth loud enough for all the
world to hear: and as he had drawn and sucked the blood of

Christ's mystical body, the church, so, in that proportion that
God enabled him to, he recompensed that damage, by effusion of

1 Judges xx. 16. * Gen. xtix.
8 Acts ix. 1. 4 C'hrysostom.

VOJ-. II. B



2 PREACHED ONT WHITSl'NDAY. [sER. XXX.

his own blood, He fulfilled the sufferings of Christ, in his flesh, as
himself says, to the Colossians5; and then he bequeathed to all
posterity these epistles, which are, as St. Augustine calls them,
Ulera ecdesice, The paps, the breasts, the udders of the church,
and which are, as that cluster of grapes of the land of Canaan',
which was borne by two; for here, every couple, every pair, may
have their load, Jew and Gentile, learned and ignorant, man and
wife, master and servant, father and children, prince and people,
counsel and client, how distinct soever they think their callings
to be towards the world, yet here every pair must equally submit
their necks to this sweet and easy yoke, of confessing Jesus to be
the Lord, and acknowledging that confession to proceed from the
working of the Holy Ghost, for No man can sai/, that Jesus is the
Lord, without the Holy Ghost.

In which words, these shall be the three things, that we will
consider now; first, the general impotency of man, in spiritual
duties, nemopotest, no man can do this, no man can do anything;
secondly, how, and what those spiritual duties are expressed to be;
it is a profession of Jesus to be the Lord, to say it, to declare it;
and thirdly, the means of repairing this natural impotency, and
rectifying this natural obliquity in man, that man by the Holy
Ghost may be enabled to do this spiritual duty, to profess sin-
cerely Jesus to be the Lord. In the first we shall see first, the
universality of this flood, the generality of our loss in Adam,
in -mo, none, not one, hath any, any power; which notes their
blasphemy, that exempt any person from the infection of sin :
and secondly, we shall see the impotency, the infirmity, where it
lies, it is in homine, no man; which notes their blasphemy, that
say, man may be saved by his natural faculties, as he is man :
and thirdly, by just occasion of that word, potest, he can, he is
able, we shall see also the laziness of man, which, though he can
do nothing effectually and primarily, yet he does not so much as
he might do ; and in those three, we shall determine our first
part. In the second, what this spiritual duty, wherein we are all
so impotent, is, it is first, an outward act, a profession ; not that
an outward act is enough, but that the inward affection alone is
not enough neither; to think it, to believe it, is not enough, but

5 Coloss. i. U. c Nnmbi xiii_ 24
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we must say it, profess it: and what I why, first, that Jesus is;
not only assent to the history, and matter-of-fact, that Jesus was,
and did all that is reported, and recorded of him, but that he is
still that which he pretended to be ; Csesar is not Ccesar still, nor
Alexander, Alexander; but Jesus is Jesus still, and shall be for
ever. This we must profess, that he is; and then, that he is the
Lord; he was not sent hither as the greatest of the prophets,
nor as the greatest of the priests; his work consists not only in
having preached to us, and instructed us, nor in having sacrificed
himself, thereby to be an example to us, to walk in those ways
after him ; but he is Lord, he purchased a dominion, he bought
us with his blood, he is Lord; and lastly, he is the Lord, not
only the Lord paramount, the highest Lord, but the Lord, the
only Lord, no other hath a lordship in our souls, no other hath
any part in the saving of them, but he : and so far we must neces-
sarily enlarge our second consideration. And in the third part,
which is, that this cannot be done but by the Holy Ghost, we
shall see, that in that but, is first implied an exclusion of all
means but one ; and therefore that one must necessarily be hard

to be compassed, the knowledge and discerning of the Holy
Ghost, is a difficult thing; and yet, as this but hath an exclusion
of all means but one, so it hath an inclusion, an admission, an
allowance of that one, it is a necessary duty; nothing can effect
it, but the having of the Holy Ghost, and therefore the Holy
Ghost may be had : and in those two points, the hardness of it,
and the possibility of it, will our last consideration be employed.

For the first branch of the first part, The generality, that
reaches to us all, and to us all over; to all our persons, and to
all our faculties; Perdidimvs per peccatum, bonumpossibilitatis,
says St. Augustine, We have lost our possession, and our possi-
bility of recovering, by Adam's sin. Adam at his best had but a
possibility of standing; we are fallen from that, and from all
possibility of rising by any power derived from him: we have
not only by this fall broke our arms, or our legs, but our necks ;
not ourselves, not any other man can raise us; everything hath
in it, as physicians use to call it, Naturale lahamum, A natural
balsamuni, which, if any wound or hurt which that creature

B 2
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hath received, be kept clean from extrinsic putrefaction, will heal
of itself. AVe are so far from that natural balsamum, as that we

have a natural poison in us, original sin : for that, original sin,
(as it hath relation to God, as all sin is a violating of God) God
being the God of mercy, and the God of life, because it deprives
us of both those, of mercy, and of life, in opposition to mercy, it
is called anger and wrath, (We are all I'll nature the children of
wrath') and in opposition to life, it is called death, Death enters
by sin, and death is gone over all men"; and as original sin hath
relation to our souls, it is called that indelible foulness, and
uncleanness which God discovers in us all, (Though than wash
thee with nitre, and take thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is
marked before me, saith the Lord') and which every man finds in
himself, as Job did, If I wash myself in snoic-icater, and purye
my hands never so clean, yet mi/ own clothes shall make me filthy".
As it hath relation to our bodies, so it is not only called lex
carnis, a law which the flesh cannot disobey, and lex in membris,
a law written and imprinted naturally in our bodies, and insepa-
rably inherent there, but it is a law that hath got posse comitatus,
all our strength, and munition into her own hands, all our
powers, and fatuities to execute her purposes against us, and (as
the apostle expresses it fully) Hath force in our members, to bring
forth fruits unto death11.

Consider our original weakness, as God looks upon it, so it is
inexcusable sin ; consider it, as our souls suffer by it, so it is an
indelible foulness; consider it as our bodies contribute to it, and
harbour it, and retain it, and so it is an unquenchable fire, and a
brand of hell itself; it hath banished me out of myself, It is no
more I that do anything, but sin that dwelleth in me : it doth not

only dtcell, but reign in these mortal bodies; not only reign, but
tyrannise, and lead us captives under the law of sin, which is in
our members11. So that we have utterly lost bonumpossibilitatig,
for as men, we are out of all possibility, not only of that victo-
rious, and triumphant gratulation and acclamation to ourselves,
as for a delivery, / thank God through Jesus Christ", but we

7 Ephes. ii. 3. 8 Rom. v. 12. 9 Jer. ii. 22. 10 Job ix.
u Rom. vii. 5. " Ver. 23. " Ver. ult.
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cannot come to that sense of our misery, as to cry out in the
apostle's words, immediately preceding, 0 icretcfied man that I
am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death ?

Now as this death hath invaded every part and faculty of man,
understanding, and will, and all, (for though original sin seem to
be contracted without our will, yet Sicut omnium natura, ita
omnium roluntates fuere originaliter in Adam, says St. Augustine,
As the whole nature of mankind, and so of every particular man,
was in Adam, so also were the faculties, and so the will of every
particular man in him) so this death hath invaded every parti-
cular man; death went over all men, forasmuch as all men had

sinned. And therefore they that do blasphemously exempt some
persons from sin, they set them not above the law, but Avithout
the law: they outlaw them, in taking from them the benefit of
the new law, the Gospel, and of the author of that law, Christ
Jesus, who came a physician to the sick, and was sent only to
save sinners; for them that are none, it is well that they need
no Redeemer, for if they did, they could have no part in ours,
for he came only to redeem sinners, and they are none. God
brought his Son out of Egypt, not out of Goshen in Egypt; not
out of a privileged place in Egypt, but out of Egypt; God
brought his Son Christ Jesus out of the Virgin Mary without
sin, but he brought not her so, out of her mother. If they might
be believed that the blessed Virgin, and John Baptist, and the

prophet Jeremy were without all sin, they would go about at last
to make us believe, that Ignatius were so too. For us, in the
highest of our sanctification, still let us press with that, Dimitte
noils debita nostra, 0 Lord forgire us our trespasses, and confess
that we needed forgiveness, even for the sins which we have not
done ; Dimissafateor, et quce mea zponte fed, et quce te duce, non
fed, says St. Augustine, I confess I need thy mercy, both for the
sins which I have done, and for those, which if thy grace had not
restrained me, I should have done. And therefore if another

think he hath escaped those sins that I have committed, non me
derideat ab eo medico ccgrum sanari, a quo el prcestitum ne ccgro-
taret; let him not despise me, who am recovered, since it is the
same physician who hath wrought upon us both, though by a
diverse method, for he hath preserved him, and he hath recovered
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me : for, for himself, we say still with the same father, Perdi-
derat bonumpossibilitatis, As well he as I, had lost all possibility
of standing, or rising after our fall.

This was our first branch, The universal impoteucy; and our
second is. That this is in homine, in man, no man (as man) can
make this profession, That Jesus is the Lord': and therefore we
consider first, wherein, and how far man is disabled. In every

age, some men have attributed to the power of nature, more than
a natural man can do, and yet no man doth so much as a natural
man might do. For the over-valuing of nature, and her power,
there are impressions in the fathers themselves, which (whether
misunderstood by the readers, or by the authors) have led and
prevailed much. When Justin Martyr says, Ratio pro Jide
Greeds et barbaris, That rectified reason did the same office in
the Gentiles, as faith did in the Christians; when Clement says,

Philotophia per sese just if car it Grcecos, That the Gentiles to
whom the law and the Gospel was not communicated, were
justified by their philosophy ; when Chrysostom says, Satis fuit
Gentlbus abstinuisse ab idololatria, It was sufficient for the

Gentiles, if they did not worship false gods, though they under-
stood not the true; when St. Augustine says, Becte fads, niktl
////""/"ere ampl'ms, qvam quod docet ratio, He doth well that seeks
no farther, than his reason leads them, these impressions in the
fathers have transported later men farther ; so far, as that Andra-

dius in the Roman church, saves all honest philosophers, that
lived morally'well without Christ: and Tostatus takes all impe-
diments out of their way, that original sin is absolutely remitted
to them, In prima bona operatione in charitate, In their first good
moral work that they do. So that they are in an easier way than
we, who are but Christians ; for in the opinion of Tostatus
himself, and that whole church, we cannot be delivered from
original sin, but by baptism; nothing less than a sacrament
would deliver us from original sin, and any good work shall
deliver any of the Gentiles so disposed.

In all ages, in all churches, there have been men, who have
been inqrati gratia;, as St. Augustine calls them, that have been
unthankful to the grace of God, and attributed that to nature,
which belonged to grace. But we have an universal conclusion
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God hath made of one blood all mankind", and no man can adopt
himself into the family of God ; man is excluded, and all power
in man, and all assistance from man ; neither your own reason,
nor the reason of your masters, whom you rely upon, can raise
you to this knowledge : for, ̂ Egyptus homo, non dens, The Egyp-
tians are men, and not gods, and their horses are flesh, and not
spirit; and ichen the Lord shall stretch out his hand, the helper
shall fall, and he that is holpen shall fall, and they shall fall
together". The atheist and all his philosophy, helper and he
that is holpen, horse and man, nature and art, reason mounted
and advanced upon learning, shall never be able to leap over, or
break through this wall, no man, no natural man can do anything
towards a supernatural work.

This was our second branch, That too much is ordinarily attri-
buted by man to man, and our third is, That too little is done hv
any man, and that is worse than the other. When Nebuchad-
nezzar had made his image of gold of sixty cubits, it had been a
madness in him, not to have celebrated the dedication thereof,

with all the pomp, and solemnity that he did: to have gone so
far, and not to have made it serve his farther uses, had been a
strange impertinence. So is it a strange contemplation, to see a
man set up a golden image, to attribute even a divinity to our
nature, and to imagine it to be able to do, whatsoever the grace
of God can do, and yet with this angelical nature, with this
celestial soul, to contribute less to the glory of God, than an ant,

or a plant, or a stone. As the counsel of the philosopher Epictetua
directs thee, if thou take any new action in hand, consider what
Socrates would do in that case; that is, dispose thyself therein,
according to the example, and precedent of some wise man : so
if thou wilt take this new action in hand, (that which is new,
but should be ordinary unto thee) if thou wilt take a view of thy
sins that are past, do but consider, if ever thou didst any sin,
which Socrates, or Seneca would not have forborne. And what-
soever thou seest another can do, by the power of that reason, and

that persuasion which thou art able to minister, who are not able
to infuse faith, nor inspire grace into him, but must work by thy
reason, and upon his reason, why shouldest thou not be as pow-

14 Acts xvii 26. 1S Isaiah xxxi. 3.
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erful upon thyself, and as strong in thine own behalf, and obey that
counsel from thyself, which thou thinkest another man mad, if he
do not obey, when thou givest it I Why shouldest thou pretend
reason, why another should forbear any particular sin, and not
present that reason to thyself, or not obey it I To love the Scrip-
tures of God better than any other book ; to love the house of God
better than any other court; to love the communion of saints
better than any other conversation; to study to know the revealed
will of God, rather than the secrets of any princes ; to consider
the direct purposes of God against his enemies, rather than the
sinister supplantations of pretenders to places in court; briefly,
to read, to hear, to believe the Bible, is a work within the ability

of nature, within the power of a moral man.
He that attributes more to nature, he that allows her any abi-

lity of disposing herself beforehand, without prevention of grace,
or concurrence and co-operation after, without continual assist-
ance of particular graces, he sets up an idol, and magnifies nature
beyond that which appertains unto her. But he that goes not so
far as this, that the reason of man, and his natural faculties, are

the instruments and organs that God works in by his grace,
howsoever he may in discourse and in argument exalt nature,
howsoever he may so give too much to her, yet he does not so

much with her, as he might do: he hath made her a giant, and
then, as though he were afraid of her, he runs away from her:
he will not do that which is in his power, and yet he thinks it is
in his power to repent when he lists, and when he lists to apply
the merits of Christ to himself, and to do all those duties which

are implied in our next part, To say that Jesus ig the Lord.
\\\ this, our first duty is an outward act, dicere, to profess

Christ Jesus. Non erubesco, says St. Paul, / am not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ Jesus, for it is the power of God unto salta-
tion1*: and Qui eniliterit, says Christ, Whosoever shall be ashamed
of me, and of my word, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed,
when he shall come in glory'1. This is a necessary duty, but is
it the duty of this place 2 for here it is not non ritlt, but non
potest: not that he is loath to profess Jesus, but that he is not
able to do it. We see that some could say that, and say it aloud

16 Rom. i. 16. >7 Luke is. 26.
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preach it, and yet without the Holy Ghost; Some (says the
apostle) preach Christ through enry and strife, supposing to add
more afflictions unto my lands". Which may well be, that some
Jews and Gentiles, to exasperate the state against Paul, fained
themselves also to be converted to his religion, because when they
had made him odious by drawing off others, they who pretended
to have been drawn by him, could always save themselves with

recanting, and renouncing their new profession : so they could
say That Jesus was the Lord, and never mean it. And of those
twelve .whom Christ chose to preach, Judas was one, of
whom Christ says, Have I not chosen you twelve, and one of you
is a devil19 ? So that this devil Judas, and that devil that

made him a devil, the devil himself, could say as much as this,
Jesus I knou\ and Paul I knoic"; they said it, they cried it,
Thou art the Christ, the Son of God", and that incessantly, Till
Jesus rebuked them, and suffered them not to say, That the// knew
him to be the Christ.

But besides that, even this confessing of Christ, is not sine
omni impulsu Spiritus Sancti, altogether without any motion of
the Holy Ghost, (for the Holy Ghost, even in these cases, had a

purpose to draw testimonies for Christ, out of the mouths of his
adversaries) this is not the professing required here; when
Tiberius had a purpose to canonize Christ Jesus, and to admit
him into the number of the Roman gods, and to make him
beholden to him for that honour, he therefore proposed it to the
senate, that so that honour, which Jesus should have, might be
derived from him, and when the senate had an inclination of

themselves to have done Christ that honour, but yet forbore it,
because the intimation came not from themselves, but from the

emperor, who still wrought and gained upon their privileges,
neither of these, though they meant collaterally and obliquely to
do Christ an honour, neither of them did say Jesinn domimtm,
that is, profess Jesus, so as is intended here, for they had their
own ends, and their own honours principally in contemplation.

There is at first an open profession of the tongue required ; and
therefore the Holy Ghost descended in fiery tongues, Et linpua
propria Spiritui Sancto, says St. Gregory, The tongue is the

18 Phikm. 15. " John vi. 70. so Acts six. 15. " Luke iv. 41.
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fittest instrument for the Holy Ghost to work upon, and to work
hy, Qui inmjnam habet cognationem cum Verbo, says he, The Son
of God is the Word, and the Holy Ghost proceeds from him, and
because that faith that unites us to God, is expressed in the

tongue, howsoever the heart be the centre in which the Holy
Ghost rests, the tongue is the sphere, in which he moves ; and
therefore, says St. Cyril, As God set the cherubim with a fiery
sword, to keep us out of Paradise, so he hath set the Holy Ghost
in fiery tongues to let us in again. As long as John Baptist was
unborn, Zachary was dumb ; when he was born, Zachary spoke ;
Christ is not born in us, we are not regenerate in him, if we

delight not to speak of his wondrous mercies, and infinite good-
ness to the sons of men ; as soon as he is born in us, his Spirit
speaks in us, and by us; in which, our first profession is Jesum
cfse, that Jesus is, that there is a Jesus.

This is to profess with Esayi!, That he is Germen Jehorce, the

Bud of the Lord, the blossom of God himself; for this profession
is a two-edged sword; for it wounds the Arians on one side, that
Jesus is Jehovah, (because that is the name that signifies the
very essence of God) and then it wounds the Jews on the other
side, because if Jesus be aermen Jekotcc, the bud, the blossom,
the offspring of God, then there is a plurality of Persons, Father
and Sun in the Godhead. So that it is a compendiary and sum-
mary abridgement, and catechism of all our religion, to profess that
JCMIS is, for that is a profession of his everlasting essence, that is
his Godhead. It hath been denied that he was such as he was

pretended to be, that is, horn of a Virgin ; for the first heretics
of all, Cerinthus, and Ebion, who occasioned St. John's Gospel,
affirmed him to be a mere man, made by ordinary generation,
between Joseph and Mary. It hath been denied, that he was
such a man, as those heretics allowed him to be, for Apelles his
heresy was, that he made himself a body out of the elements, as
he came down from heaven, through them. It hath been denied
that he had any body at all; Cerdon and Marcion, said, That
he lived and died but iu fkanttumate, in appearance, and only in
a form and shape of a body assumed; but, in truth, no body, that
did live or die, but did only appear, and vanish. It hath beeu

** Isaiah iv. 2.
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denied that that body which he had, though a true and a natural
body, did suffer, for Basilides said, That when he was led to
execution, and that on the way, the cross was laid upon Simon
of Cyrene, Christ cast a mist before their eyes, by which they took
Simon for him, and crucified Simon, Christ having withdrawn
himself invisibly from them, as at other times he had done. It
hath been denied, (though he had a true body, and suffered truly
therein) that he hath any body now in heaven, or shall return
with any, for he that said he made his body of the elements as he
came down from heaven, says also that he resolved that body into
those elements again, at his return. It hath been denied, that
he was, that he is, that he shall be; but this profession, that
Jesus is, includes all, for, he of whom that is always true, est, he
is, he is eternal, and he that is eternal, is God : this is therefore
a profession of the godhead of Christ Jesus.

Now, in the next, as we profess him to be Dominus, a Lord,
\ve profess him to be God and man, we behold him as he is a
mixed person, and so made fit to be the Messiah, the anointed
High Priest, King of that church, which he hath purchased with
his blood, and the anointed king of that kingdom which be hath
conquered with his cross. As he is germen Jehovce, the offspring
of Jehovah, so he must necessarily be Jehovah ; and that is the
name, which is evermore translated, The Lord ; so also as he is
Jehovah, which is the fountain of all essence and of all being, so
he is Lord, by his interest, and his concurrence, in our creation;
it is a devout exercise of the soul, to consider how absolute a

Lord he is, by this title of creation; if the king give a man a
creation by a new title, the king before in that man, some vir-
tuous and fit disposition, some preparation, some object, some
subject of his favour. The king gives creations to men, whom
the universities, or other societies had prepared; they created
persons whom other lower schools had prepared; at lowest, he
that deals upon him first, finds a man, begotten and prepared by
parents, upon whom he may work. But remember thy Creator
that called thee, when thou wast not, as though thou haclst been,
and brought thee out of nothing ; which is a condition (if we
may call it a condition, to be nothing, not to be) farther removed
from heaven, than hell itself: who is the Lord of life, and
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breathed this life into thee, and swears by that eternal life, which
he is, that he would have this life of thine immortal, As I lire,
sait/t the Lord, I would not the death of a sinner.

This contemplation of Jesus, as a Lord, by creating us, is a
devout, and an humble contemplation ; but to contemplate him
as Lord by redeeming us, and breeding us in a church, where
that redemption is applied to us, this is a devout, and a glorious
contemplation. As he is Lord over that which his Father gave
him, (his Father gave him all power in heaven and in earth, and
omne jitd/ciitm, his Father put all judgment into his hands, all
judiciary and all military power was his; he was Lord Judge,
and Lord of Hosts) as he is Lord over his own purchase, Quod
(icrjuisirit ffniirtiine, That church irhich he purchased with his omi
blood" : so he is more than the heretics of our time have made

him, that he was but sent as a principal prophet to explain the
law, and make that clear to us in a Gospel; or as a priest, to
sacrifice himself, but not for a ransom, not for a satisfaction, but

only for a lively example, thereby to incline us to suffer for God's
glory, and for the edification of one another. If we call him
Dominion, a Lord, we call him Messiam, Unctum, Reqem,
anointed with the oil of gladness by the Holy Ghost, to be a
cheerful conqueror of the world, and the grave, and sin, and hell,
and anointed in his own blood, to be a Lord in the administration

of that church, which he hath so purchased. This is to say that
Jesus is a Lord; to profess that he is a person so qualified, in his
being composed of God and man, that he was able to give suffi-
cient for the whole world, and did give it, and so is Lord of it.

When we say Jesus est, That Jesus is, there we confess his

eternity, and therein, his Godhead : when we say Jesus Dominus,
That he is a Lord, therein we confess a dominion which he hath

purchased; and when we say Jesum Dominum, so, as that we pro-
fess him to be the Lord, then we confess a vigilancy, a superin-
tendency, a residence, and a permanency of Christ, in his domi-
nion, in his church, to the world's end. If he be the Lord, in
his church, there is no other that rules with him, there is no
other that rules for him. The temporal magistrate is not so
lord, as that Christ and he are colleagues, or fellow-consuls, that

13 Acts xx. 28.
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if he command against Christ, he should be as soon obeyed as
Christ; for a magistrate is a lord, and Christ is the Lord, a
magistrate is a lord to us, but Christ is the Lord to him, and to
us, and to all, none rules with him, none rules for him ; Christ

needs no vicar, he is no non-resident; he is nearer to all par-
ticular churches at God's right hand, than the bishop of Rome
at his left. Direct lines, direct beams do always warm better,
and produce their effects more powerfully, than oblique beams do ;
the influence of Christ Jesus directly from heaven upon the
church, hath a truer operation, than the oblique and collateral
reflections from Rome: Christ is not so far off, by being above
the clouds, as the bishop of Rome is, by being beyond the hills.
Dicimus Dominum Jesum, we say that Jesus is the Lord, and we
refuse all power upon earth, that will be Lord with him, as
though he needed a coadjutor, or Lord for him, as though he were
absent from us.

To conclude this second part, To say that Jesus is the Lord, is
to confess him to be God from everlasting, and to have been made
man in the fulness of time, and to govern still that church, which
he hath purchased with his blood, and that therefore he looks
that we direct all our particular actions to his glory. For this
voice, wherein thou saycst Dominus Jtsus, The Lord Jesus, must
be, as the voice of the seraphim in Esay24, thrice repeated,
Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus, Holy, holy, holy; our hearts must say it,
and our tongue, and our hands too, or else we have not said it.
For when a man will make Jesus his companion, and be some-
times with him, and sometimes with the world, and not direct

all things principally towards him ; when he will make Jesus his
servant, that is, proceed in all things, upon the strength of his
outward profession, upon the colour, and pretence, and advantage
of religion, and devotion, would this man be thought to have
said Jesum Dominum, That Jesus is the Lord ? Why call ye me
Lord, Lord, and do not the things I speak to you" ? says Christ;

Christ places a tongue in the hands; actions speak; and Oiuui
tuba clarior per opera demonstratio, says St. Chrysostom, There is
not only a tongue, but a trumpet, in every good work. When
Christ sees a disposition in his hearers, to do according unto their

" IsaiaL vi. 2. " Luke vi. 40.
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professing, then only he gives allowance to that that they say,
Dicitis me Domirnr,,^ ,f l,,_,tf J/V/f/s", You call me Lord, and you

do well in doing so, do ye therefore, as I have done to you. To
call him Lord, is to contemplate his kingdom of power, to feel
his kingdom of grace, to wish his kingdom of glory. It is not a
Domine usque quo, Lord how long before the consummation come,
as though we were weary of our warfare: it not a Domine si
/uisses, Lord ifthou hadst been here, our brother had not died*1, as
Martha said of Lazarus, as though, as soon as we suffer any
worldly calamity, we should think Christ to be absent from us,
in his power, or in his care of us; it is not a Domine vis mande-
/!/a.-: Lord wilt thoii that we command fire from heaven to consume
these Samaritans", as though we would serve the Lord no longer,
than he would revenge his own and our quarrel; for, (that we
may come to our last part) to that fiery question of the apostles,
Christ answered, You know not of u-hat spirit you are; it is not
the Spirit of God, it is not the Holy Ghost, which makes you
call Jesus the Lord only to serve your own ends, and purposes;
and No man can say, that Ji-sus is the Lord, but by the Holy
Ghost.

For this part, we proposed only two considerations, first that
this but, excluding all means but one, that one must therefore
necessarily be difficult, and secondly that that but, admitting one
means, that one must therefore necessarily be possible ; so that
there is a difficulty, but yet a possibility in having this working
by the Holy Ghost. For the first, of those heretical words of
Faustus the Manichean, That in the Trinity, the Father dwelt
/;/ ilia //'(> titm-i;.*.--//,;//. In that light which none can attain to,
and the Son of God dwelt in this created light, whose fountain
and root is the planet of the sun, and the Holy Ghost dwelt in
the air. and other parts illumined by the sun, we may make this
good use, that for the knowledge of the Holy Ghost, we have not
so present, so evident light in reason, as for the knowledge of the
other blessed persons of the glorious Trinity. For, for the Son,
because he assumed our nature, and lived and died with us, we
conceive certain bodily impressions, and notions of him; and

then naturally, and necessarily, as soon as we hear of a son, we
" Joku xiii. 14. !7 John xi. 21. *" Luke ix. 54.
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conceive a father too. But the knowledge of the Holy Ghost is
not so evident, neither do we bend our thoughts upon the con-
sideration of the Holy Ghost, so much as we ought to do. The
Arians enwrapped him in double clouds of darkness, when they
called him creaturam creaturw; that Christ himself, from whom

(say they) the Holy Ghost had his creation, was but a creature,
and not God, and so the Holy Ghost, the creature of a creature.
And Maximus ille gigas, (as St. Bernard calls Plato) That giant
in all kind of learning, Plato, never stopped at any knowledge,
till he came to consider the Holy Ghost: Unum intern', quod
cuncta operatur, 1 have (says Plato) found one, who made all
things; Et unum per quod cuncta efficiuntitr, And I have found
another, by whom all things were made; Ttrtium autem non
potui invenire, A third, besides those two, I could never find.

Though all the mysteries of the Trinity be things equally easy
to faith, when God infuses that, yet to our reason, (even as reason
serves faith, and presents things to that) things are not so equal,
but that St. Basil himself saw, that the eternal generation of the
Son, was too hard for reason ; but yet it is in the proceeding of
the Holy Ghost, that he clearly professes his ignorance : #j cuncta
putarem nostra cogitatione posse comprehendi, vererer forte igno-
rantiam profiteri, If I thought that all things might be known by
man, I should be as much afraid, and ashamed, as another man,

to be ignorant; but, says he, since we all see, that there are many
things whereof we are ignorant, Cur non de Kpiritu Sancto,
absque rubore, ignorantiam faterer ? Why should I be ashamed
to confess mine ignorance in many things concerning the Holy
Ghost!

There is then a difficulty, no less than an impossibility, in
searching after the Holy Ghost, but it is in those things which
appertain not to us; but in others, there is a possibility, a facility
and easiness. For, there are two processions of the Holy Ghost,
^Eterna, and Temporaria, his proceeding from the Father, and
the Son, and his proceeding into us. The first we shall never
understand, if we read all the books of the world, the other we

shall not choose but understand, if we study our own consciences.

In the first, the darkness, and difficulty is recompensed in this,
that though it be hard to find anything, yet it is but little that
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we are to seek ; it is only to find that there is a Holy Ghost, pro-
ceeding from Father, and Son; for in searching farther, the
danger is noted by St. Basil, to be thus great, Qui quomodo inter-
rogas, et ubi lit in loco, tt qitando ut in tern-pore, interroaabis; If
thou give thy curiosity the liberty to ask how the Holy Ghost
proceeded, thou wilt a.sk where it was done, as though there were
several rooms, and distinct places in that which is infinite. And
thou wilt ask when it was done, as though there were pieces of
time, in that which is eternal: Et quceres, non ut Jidem, sed ut
injiJi.litati.-in iiicutias, (which is excellently added by that father)
The end of thy inquiring will not be, that thou mightest find any-
thing to establish thy belief, but to find something that might
excuse thine unbelief; all thy curious questions are not in hope
that thou shalt receive satisfaction, but in hope that the weakness
of the answer may justify thy infidelity.

Thus it is, if we will be over-curious in the first, the eternal

proceeding of the Holy Ghost. In the other, the proceeding of
the Holy Ghost into us, we are to consider, that as in our natural

persons, the body and soul do not make a perfect man, except
they be united, except our spirits (which are the active part of
the blood) do fit this body, and soul for one another's working ;
so, though the body of our religion may seem to be determined
in these two, our creation, which is commonly attributed to the
Father, Tanquamfonti Deitails, As the fountain of the Godhead,
(for Christ is God of God) and our redemption, which belongs to
the Son, yet for this body there is a spirit, that is, the Holy
Ghost, that takes this man, upon whom the Father hath wrought
by creation, and the Son included within his redemption, and he
works in him a vocation, a justification, and a sanctification, and
leads him from that esse, which the Father gave him in the crea-
tion, and that lene esse which he hath in being admitted into the
body of his Son, the visible church, and congregation, to an
optimv esse, to that perfection, which is an assurance of the inha-
bitation of this spirit in him, and an inchoation of eternal blessed-
ness here, by a heavenly and sanctified conversation, without
which spirit No man can say, that Jesus is the Lord, because he
is not otherwise in a perfect obedience to him, if he embrace not
the means ordained by him in his church.
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So that this Spirit disposes, and dispenses, distributes, and dis-
perses, and orders all the power of the Father, and all the wisdom
of the Son, and all the graces of God. It is a centre to all; so
St. Bernard says upon those words of the apostle, We approve
ourselves as the ministers of God; but by what ? By watching,
by fasting, by suffering, by the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned. Vide,
tanquam omnia ordinantem, quomodo in medio virtutum, sicut cor
in medio corporis, constitute Spiritvm Sanctum : As the heart is
in the midst of the body, so between these virtues of fasting and
suffering before, and love unfeigned after, the apostle places the
Holy Ghost, who only gives life and soul to all moral, and all
theological virtues. And as St. Bernard observes that in par-
ticular men, so doth St. Augustine of the whole church; Quod
in corpore nostro anima, id in corpore Christi, ecclesia, Spiritus
Sanctus; That office which the soul performs to our body, the
Holy Ghost performs in the body of Christ, which is the church.

And therefore since the Holy Ghost is thus necessary, and thus
near, as at the creation the whole Trinity was intimated in that
plural word, Elohim, creavit Dii, but no person of the Trinity is
distinctly named in the creation, but the Holy Ghost, The Spirit
of God moved upon the waters, as the Holy Ghost was first con-
veyed to our knowledge in the creation, so in our regeneration, by
which we are new creatures, though our creation, and our re-
demption be religious subjects of our continual meditation, yet
let us be sure to hold this that is nearest us, to keep a near, a
familiar, and daily acquaintance, and conversation with the Holy

Ghost, and to be watchful to cherish his light, and working in us.
Homines docent quairere, solus ipse, qui docet invenire, habere,
fruin; Men can teach us ways how to find some things; the
pilot how to find a land, the astronomer how to find a star ; men
can teach us ways how to find God, the natural man in the book
of creatures, the moral man in an exemplar life, the Jew in the
law, the Christian in general in the Gospel, but Solus ipse, qui
docet invenire, habere, frui, Only the Holy Ghost enables us to
find God so, as to make him ours, and to enjoy him. First you
must get more light than nature gives, for, The natural man
perceiveth not the things of the Spirit3": when that light is so

»" Bernard. 3° 1 Cor. ii. 14.

VOL. II. C
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mended, that you have some sparks of faith, you must also leave
the works of the flesh, for, Fleshly men have not the Spirit31 :

when the Spirit offers itself in approaches, resist it not, as Stephen
accuses them to have done, Acts 7. When it hath prevailed,

and sealed you to God, Grieve not the holy Spirit, bi/ ichom ye are
sealeil ant,> ml niplioii3*. For this preventing the Spirit, by
trusting to nature, and morality, this infecting the Spirit, by
living ill in a good profession, this grieving of the Spirit, by
neglecting his operations, induces the last desperate work of
I/HI itchiiifi the Spirit33, which is a smothering, a suffocating of
that light by a final obduration.

fy/lritus ubi rult spiral, says our Saviour Christ34; which St.
Augustine, (and indeed most of the fathers) interpret of the
Holy Ghost, and not of the wind, though it may also properly
enough admit that interpretation too. But The Holy Ghost, says
he, breathes ichere it pleases him ; Et vocent ejus audis, says Christ,
You hear the voice of the Hob/ Ghost; for, (says St. Augustine
upon those words of Christ) Sonat psalmus, vox est Spiritus
Sancti, When you hear a psalm sung, you hear the voice of the
Holy Ghost; Sonctt eranyelium, sonat sermo Ditinus, You hear
the Gospel read, you hear a sermon preached, still you hear the
voice of the Holy Ghost; and yet, as Christ says in that place,
Nescis unilt' reiiit, Thou knou-est not from u-hence that roice comes,
Thou canst find nothing in thyself, why the Holy Ghost should
delight to entertain thee, and hold discourse with thee, in so
familiar, and so frequent, and so importunate a speaking to thee;
Nescis uncle renit, Thou knowest not from whence all this good-
ness comes, but merely from his goodness; so also, as Christ adds
there, Reset's quo xadat, Thou knoicest not whither it goes, how
long it will last and go with thee. If thou carry him to dark
and foul corners, if thou carry him back to those sins, of which,
since he began to speak to thee, at this time, thou hast felt some

remorse, some detestation, he will not go with thee, he will give
thee over. But as long as he, the Spirit of God, by your cherish-
ing of him, stays with you, when Jesus shall say to you, (in your
consciences) Quid tos dicitis ? Whom do you say that I am?

31 Jude 19. 32 Ephes. iv. 30.
33 1 Thess. v. a< John iii. 8.
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You can say Jesus Dominat, we say, we profess, That thou art
Jesus, and that Jesus is the Lord: if he proceed, Si Dominus, ubi
timor? If I be Lord, where is my fear? You shall show your
fear of him, even in your confidence in him, In timore Domini,
fiducia fortitudinis, In thejear of the Lord, is an assured strength :
You shall not only say Jesum Dominum, profess Jesus to be the
Lord, but Veni Domine Jesu, you shall invite, and solicit Jesus
to a speedy judgment, and be able, in his right, to stand upright
in that judgment. This you have, if you have this spirit; and
you may have this spirit, if you resist it not, now; for, As when
Peter spake, the Holy Ghost fell upon all that heard**, so in the
ministry of his weaker instruments, he conveys, and diffuses, and
seals his gifts upon all, which come well disposed to the receiving
of him, in his ordinance.

SERMON XXXI.

PREACHED UPON WHITSUNDAY.

ACTS x. 44.

While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them, which
heard the word.

[Part of the second lesson of that day.]

THAT which served for an argument amongst the Jews, to di-
minish, and undervalue Christ, Have any of the rulers believed in

him' ? had no force amongst the Gentiles, for amongst them, the
first persons that are recorded to have applied themselves to the
profession of the Christian religion, were rulers, persons of place,
and quality: Sane propter hoc dignitates positce sunt, ut major
pietas ostendatur, says St. Chrysostom, This is the true reason
why men are ennobled, why men are raised, why men are en-
riched, that they might glorify God the more, by that eminency;

85 Acts x. ' John vii. 48.
C 2
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this is truly to be a good student, Scrutari Scripturas, To search
the Scriptures, in which is eternal life : this is truly to be called
to the bar, to be crucified with Christ Jesus: and to be called to
the bench, to have part in his resurrection, and reign in glory
with him : and to be a judge, to judge thyself, that thou beest
not judged to condemnation, by Christ Jesus : offices and titles,
and dignities, make thee, in the eye, and tongue of the world, a
better man; be truly a better man, between God and thee, for
them, and they are well placed. Those pyramids and obelisks,
which were raised up on high in the air, but supported nothing,
were vain testimonies of the frivolousness, and impertinency of
those men that raised them ; but when we see pillars stand, we
presume that something is to be placed upon them. They, who
by their rank and place, are pillars of the state, and pillars of the
church, if Christ and his glory be not raised higher by them, than
by other men, put God's building most out of frame, and most
discompose God's purposes, of any others. And therefore St.
Chrysostom hath noted usefully, That the first of the Gentiles,
which was converted to Christianity, was that eunuch, which was
treasurer to the queen of Ethiopia8; and the second was this
centurion, in whose house St. Peter preached this fruitful sermon,
at which, While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell
upon all them that heard the word.

Our parts will be two ; first some circumstances that preceded
this act, this miraculous descent and infusion of the Holy Ghost,
and then the act, the descent itself. In the first, we shall con-

sider first, the time, it was when Peter was speaking, when God's
ordinance was then in executing, preaching; and secondly, what
made way to this descent of the Holy Ghost, that is, what Peter
was speaking, and preaching, These words, true and necessary
doctrine; and here also we shall touch a little, the place, and
the auditory, Cornelius, and his family. When from hence we
shall descend to the second part, the descent of the Holy Ghost,
we shall look first, (so as it may become us) upon the person,
(the third person in the holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity) and
then upon his action, as it is expressed here, Cecidit, He fell; as
of Christ it is said, Deliciw ejus cumfiliis hominum, His delight is

8 Acts viii. 27.
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to be with the sons of men, and, (to speak humanly, a perverse
delight, for it was to be with the worst men, with publicans and
sinners) so, (to speak humanly) the Holy Ghost had an extraordi-
nary, a perverse ambition, to go downwards, to enlarge himself,
in his working, by falling; He fell: and then, he fell so, as a
shower of rain falls, that does not lie in those round drops in
which it falls, but diffuses, and spreads and enlarges itself, He fell
upon all ," but then, it was because all heard, they came not to
see a new action, preaching, nor a new preacher, Peter, nor to see
one another at a sermon, He fell upon all that heard; where also,
I think, it will not be impertinent, to make this note, That Peter
is said to have spoken those words, but they, on whom the Holy
Ghost fell, are said to have heard The word; it is not many
words, long sermons, nor good words, witty and eloquent sermons
that induce the Holy Ghost, for all these are words of men; and
howsoever the whole sermon is the ordinance of God, the whole

sermon is not the word of God: but when all the good gifts of
men are modestly employed, and humbly received, as rehicula
Spiritus, as St. Augustine calls them, the chariots of the Holy
Ghost, as means afforded by God, to convey the word of life into
us, in those words we hear the word, and there the word and the

Spirit go together, as in our case in the text, While Peter yet
spake those words, the Holy Ghost fell upon all them that heard the
word.

When we come then to consider in the first place, the time of
this miracle, we may easily see that verified in St. Peter's pro-
ceeding, which St. Ambrose says, Nesclt tarda molimina Spiritus
Sancti gratia, The Holy Ghost cannot go at a slow pace ; it is the
devil in the serpent that creeps, but the Holy Ghost in the dove
flies: and then, in the proceeding with the centurion, we may
see that verified which Leo says, Ubi Deus magister, quam citd
discitur! Where God teaches, how fast a godly man learns !
Christ did almost all his miracles in an instant, without dilatory
circumstances; Christ says to the man sick of the palsy, Take
up thy bed and walk3, and immediately he did so: to the deaf
man he says, Ephphatha, Be thine ears opened*, and instantly
they were opened : he says to the woman with the issue of blood,

3 Mark u. 11. 4 Mark vii. 34.
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Esto sana a plaga tua\ and she was not only well immediately
upon that, but she was well before, when she had but touched
the hem of his garment. Upon him who had lain in his infirmity
thirty-eight years, at the pool, Christ makes a little stop; but it
was no longer than to try his disposition with that question, Vis
tanm fieri'? Christ was sure what his answer would be; and
as soon as he gives that answer, immediately he recovered.
Where Christ seems to have stayed longest, which was upon the
blind man7, yet at his first touch, that man saw men walk,
though not distinctly, but at the second touch he saw perfectly.
As Christ proceeds in his miracles, so doth the Holy Ghost in
his powerful instructions. It is true, Scienticc sunt profectus*,
There is a growth in knowledge, and we overcome ignorances by
degrees, and by succession of more and more light: Christ him-
self grew in knowledge, as well as in stature : but this is in the
way of experimental knowledge, by study, by conversation, by
other acquisitions. But when the Holy Ghost takes a man into
his school, he deals not with him, as a painter, which makes an
eye, and an ear, and a lip, and passes his pencil a hundred times
over every muscle, and every hair, and so in many sittings makes
up one man, but he deals as a printer, that in one strain delivers
a whole story.

We see that in this example of St. Peter, St. Peter had con-
ceived a doubt, whether it were lawful for him to preach the
Gospel to any of the Gentiles, because they were not within the
covenant; this was the sanus fieri, this very scruple was the voice
and question of God in him : to come to a doubt, and to a debate-
ment in any religious duty, is the voice of God in our conscience :

would you know the truth ? Doubt, and then you will inquire :
and Facile solutionem accipit anima, qua jirius dubitavit, says St.
Chrysostom. As no man resolves of anything wisely, firmly,
safely, of which he never doubted, never debated, so neither doth

God withdraw a resolution from any man, that doubts with an
humble purpose to settle his own faith, and not with a wrangling
purpose to shake another man's. God rectifies Peter's doubt

immediately, and he rectifies it fully; he presents him a book,
' Mark v. 34. 6 John v. 5. ' Mark viii.

8 Chrysostom
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and a commentary, the text, and the exposition: he lets down" a
sheet from heaven with all kind of beasts and fowls, and tells

him, that Nothing is unclean, and he tells him by the same
spirit'", That there were three men below to ask for him, who

were sent by God to apply that visible parable, and that God
meant, in saying Nothing was unclean, that the Gentiles generally,
and in particular, this centurion Cornelius, were not incapable of
the Gospel, nor unfit for his ministry. And though Peter had
been very hungry, and would fain have eaten, as appears in the
tenth verge, yet after he received this instruction, we hear no
more mention of his desire to eat; but, as his Master had said,

Gibus meuf est, Aly meat is to do my Father's will that tent me, so
his meat was to do him good that sent for him, and so he made
haste to go with those messengers.

The time then was, when Peter thus prepared by the Holy
Ghost, was to prepare others for the Holy Ghost, and therefore it
was, Cum locutus, When he spoke, that is, preached to them. For,
Si adsit palatum fidei, cui sapiat mel Dei, says St. Augustine, To
him who hath a spiritual taste, no honey is so sweet, as the word
of God preached according to his ordinance. If a man taste a
little of this honey at his rod's end, as Jonathan did11, though he
think his eyes enlightened, as Jonathan did, he may be in Jona-
than's case, I did but taste a little //<-<in;i with run rod, et ecce,
morior, and behold, I die. If the man read the Scriptures a little,
superficially, perfunctorily, his eyes seem Btraightwaya enlight-
ened, and he thinks he sees everything that he had preconceived,
and fore-imagined in himself, as clear as the sun, in the Scrip-
tures : he can find flesh in the sacrament, without bread, because

he finds Hoc est corpus meum, This is my body, and he will take
no more of that honey, no more of those places of Scripture, where
Christ says, Eyo vitis, and Ego porta, that he is a rine, and that
he is a gate, as literally as he seems to say, that that is his body.
So also he can find wormwood in this honey, because he finds in

this Scripture, Stipendinmpeccati mors eat, that The reward of sin
is death, and he will take no more of that honey, not the Qnctndo-

cunqiie, That at what time soever a sinner repents, he shall have
mercy. As the essential word of God, the Son of God, is Light

9 Ver. 11. 10 Ver. 19. n 1 Sain. xiv. 27.
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of Light, so the written word of God is light of light too, one
place of Scripture takes light of another: and if thou wilt read
so, and hear so, as thine own affections transport, and mislead
thee; if when a corrupt confidence in thine own strength pos-
sesses thee, thou read only those passages, Quare moriemini, damns
Israel? Why will ye die, 0 house of Israel? and conclude out
of that, that thou hast such a free will of thine own, as that thou
canst give life to thyself, when thou wilt; if when a vicious de-
jection of spirit, and a hellish melancholy, and declination towards
desperation possesses thee, thou read only those passages, Impos-
sibile est, That it is impossible, that he that falls, after he hath been
enlightened, should be renewed again; and if thou hear sermons
so, as that thou art glad, when those sins are declaimed against,
which thou art free from, but wouldst hear no more, wouldst not

have thine own sin touched upon, though all reading, and all
hearing be honey, yet if thou take so little of this honey, Jona-
than's case will be thy case, Ecce, morieris, thou wilt die of that
honey; for the Scriptures are made to agree with one another,
but not to agree to thy particular taste and humour.

But yet, the counsel is good, on the other side too, Hast thou
found honey ? eat so much thereof as is sufficient for thee, lest thou
be filed therewith, and vomit it1*. Content thyself with reading
those parts of Scriptures, which are clear, and edify, and perplex
not thyself with prophecies not yet performed ; and content thy-
self with hearing those sermons, which rectify thee In credendisi
and In aciendis, in all those things, which thou art bound to
believe, and bound to practise, and run not after those men, who
pretend to know those things, which God hath not revealed to
his church. Too little, or too much of this honey, of this read-
ing, and of this hearing, may be unwholesome : God hath chosen

ways of mediocrity; he redeemed us not, by God alone, nor by
man alone, but by him, who was both. He instructs us not, by
the Holy Ghost alone, without the ministry of man, nor by the
minister alone, without the assistance of the Holy Ghost. An
angel appeared to Cornelius, but that angel bid him send for
Peter: the Holy Ghost visits us, and disposes us, but yet the
Holy Ghost sends us to the ministry of man: Non dedignatur

18 Prov. xxv. 16.
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docereper hominem, qui dignatus eat esse homo, says St. Augustine;
He that came to us, as man, is content that we go to men, for our
instruction. Preaching is the ordinary means; that which St.
Peter wrought upon them, was, Cum locutus, when he had, and
because he had preached unto them.

And it was also Dum locutus est, Whilst he yet spate those
words; Non permittit Spiritus absolvi sermonem, says St. Chry-
sostom; The Holy Ghost did not leave them to future medita-
tions, to future conferences, he did not stay till they told one
another after the sermon, that it was a learned sermon, a con-

scientious sermon, a useful sermon, but whilst the preacher yet
spoke, the Holy Ghost spoke to their particular consciences.
And as a gardener takes every bough of a young tree, or of a
vine, and leads them, and places them against a wall, where they
may have most advantage, and so produce, most, and best fruit :
so the Holy Ghost leads and places the words, and sentences of

the preacher, one upon an usurer, another upon an adulterer,
another upon an ambitious person, another upon an active or
passive briber, when the preacher knows of no usurer, no adul-
terer, no ambitious person, no briber active or passive, in the
congregation. Nay, it is not only ichilst he icas yet speaking, but,
as St. Peter himself reports the same story, in the next chapter,
As I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell upon them'13.

Perchance in the beginning of a sermon, the reprehension of
the preacher falls not upon me, it is not come to me; but, when
as the duties of the preacher are expressed by the apostle, to be
these three14, To reprove, or convince by argument, to settle
truths, to overthrow errors ; and to exhort, to rectify our manners;

and to rebuke, to denounce God^s judgments upon the refractory;
whatsoever he says the two first ways, by convincing, and by
exhorting, all that belongs to all, from the beginning ; and for that
which he shall say, the third way, by way of rebuking, as I know
at midnight, that the sun will break out upon me to-morrow,
though I know not how it works upon those places, where it
shines then, so, though I know not how the rebukes of the
preacher work upon their consciences, whose sins he rebukes at
the beginning, yet I must make account that he will meet with

13 Ver. 15. " 2 Tim. iv. 2.
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my am too ; and if he do not meet with my present sin, that sin
which is my second wife, that sin which I have married now,
(not after a divorce from my former sin, so, as that I have put
away that sin, but after the death of that sin, which sickness or
poverty hath made me unable to continue in) yet if he bend him-
self upon that sin, which hath been my sin, or may be my sin, I
must be sensible that the Holy Ghost hath offered himself to me,
whilst he yet speaks, and ever since he began to speak; and,
Cum locutns, Because preaching is the ordinary means, and, Dmn
/iif/itiis, Because the Holy Ghost intends all for my edification, I
must embrace and entertain the Holy Ghost, who exhibits him-
self to me, from the beginning, and not say, This concerns not
me ; for whatsoever the preacher can say of God's mercy in Christ
Jesus to any man, all that belongs to me, for no man hath re-
ceived more of that, than I may do ; and whatsoever the preacher
can say of sin, all the way, all that belongs to me, for no man
hath ever done any sin, which I should not have done, if God
had left me to myself, and to mine own perverseness towards sin,
and to mine own insatiableness in sin.

It was then, when he preached, and whilst he preached, and
as soon as he preached, but when, and whilst, and as soon as he
preached thus, thus as is expressed here, Whilst he spake these
icords: in which, we shall only touch, but not much insist upon,
his manner first, and then his matter; and for his manner, we
consider only here, his preparation, and no other circumstance.
Though St. Peter say to them, when he came, / ask therefore,
for what intent you hare sent for me", yet God had intimated to
him before, that it was to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles ; and
therefore some time of meditation he had; though in such a
person as St. Peter, so filled with all gifts necessary for his
function, and to such persons as Cornelius was, who needed but

catechizing in the rudiments of the Gospel, much preparation
needed not. The case was often of the same sort, after, in the
primitive church; the persons were very able, and the people
very ignorant; and therefore it is easy to observe a far greater
frequency of preaching amongst the ancient fathers, than ordi-
narily, men that love ease, will apprehend. We see evidently

15 Yer. 29.
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in St. Augustine's hundred and forty-fourth sermon De tempore,
and in St. Ambrose's forty-fourth sermon De sancto latrone, and
in St. Bernard's twelve sermons upon one psalm, that all these
blessed and reverend fathers preached more than one day, divers
days together, without intermission: and we may see in St.
Basil's second homily upon the six days' work, that he preached
in the afternoon ; and so, by occasion of his often preaching, it
seems by his second homily De baptismo, that he preached some-
times extemporally. But of all this, the reason is as evident as
the fact, the preachers were able to say much, the people were
capable but of little: and where it was not so, the clergy often
assisted themselves with one another's labours; as St. Cyril's
sermons were studied without book, and preached over again
to their several congregations, by almost all the bishops of the
eastern church. Sometimes we may see texts extended to very
many sermons, and sometimes texts taken of that extent and
largeness, as only a paraphrase upon the text would make the
sermon ; for we may see by St. Augustine's tenth sermon De
verbis apostoli, that they took sometimes the epistle and gospel of
the day, and the psalm before the sermon for their text.

But in these our times, when the curiosity, (allow it a better
name, for truly, God be blessed for it, it deserves a better name)
when the capacity of the people requires matter of more labour,
as there is not the same necessity, so there is not the same possi-
bility of that assiduous, and that sudden preaching. No man
will think that we have abler preachers than the primitive church
had; no man will doubt, but that we have learneder, and more

capable auditories, and congregations than theirs were. The
apostles were not negligent, when they mended their nets: a
preacher is not negligent, if he prepare for another sermon, after
he hath made one ; nor a hearer is not negligent, if he meditate
upon one sermon, though he hear not another within three hours
after. St. Peter's sermon was not extemporal; neither if it had

(his person, and the quality of the hearers, being compared with
our times) had that been any precedent, or pattern for our times,
to do the like. But yet, beloved, since our times are such, as are
overtaken with another necessity, that our adversaries dare come,
Cum locutits est, as soon as the preacher hath done, and meet the
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people coming out of the church, and deride the preacher, and
offer an answer to anything that hath been said; since they are
come to come to church with us, and Dum locutus est, then when

the preacher is speaking, to say to him, that sits next him, That
is false, that is heretical; since they are come to join with us at
the communion, so that it is hard to find out the Judas, and if
you do find him, he dares answer, Your minister is no priest, and
so your bread and wine no sacrament, and therefore I care not
how much of it I take; since they are come to boast, that with
all our assiduity of preaching, we cannot keep men from them ;
since it is thus, as we were always bound by Christ's example,
To gather you as a hen gathers her chickens, (to call you often to
this assembling of yourselves) so are we now much more bound
to hide and cover you, as a hen doth her chickens, and because
there is a kite hovering in every corner, (a seducer lurking in
every company) to defend and arm you, with more and more
instructions against their insinuations. And if they deride us,
for often preaching, and call us fools for that, as David said, He
ii'ovld be more vile, he would dance more, so let us be more fools,

in this foolishness of preaching, and preach more. If they think
us mad, since we are mad for our souls, (as the apostle speaks)
let us be more mad; let him that hath preached once, do it
twice, and him that hath preached twice, do it thrice. But yet,
not this, by coming to a negligent, and extemporal manner of
preaching, but we will be content to take so many hours from
our rest, that we, with you, may rest the safelier in Abraham's
bosom, and so many more hours from our meat, that we, with
you, may the more surely eat and drink with the Lamb, in the
kingdom of heaven. Christ hath undertaken, that his word shall
not pass away, but he hath not undertaken that it shall not pass
from us: there is a N~e exeas mundum served upon the world,
the Gospel cannot go, nor be driven out of the world, till the end
of the^vorld; but there is not a Ne exeas regnum, the Gospel
may go out of this, or any kingdom, if they slacken in the doing
of those things which God hath ordained for the means of keeping
it, that is, a zealous, and yet a discreet; a sober, and yet a learned
assiduity in preaching.

Thus far then we have been justly carried, in consideration of
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this circumstance in the manner of his preaching, his preparation;
in descending to the next, which is the matter of his sermon, we
see much of that in his text. St. Peter took his text here, ver.
34, out of Deuteronomy, Of a truth I perceive, that God is no
respecter of persons1'. Where, because the words are not precisely
the same in Deuteronomy, as they are in this text, we find just
occasion to note, that neither Christ in his preaching, nor the
Holy Ghost in penning the Scriptures of the New Testament,
"were BO curious as our times, in citing chapters and verses, or
such distinctions, no nor in citing the very, very words of the
places. Heb. iv. 4. There is a sentence cited thus indefinitely, It
is written in a certain place, without more particular note: and,
to pass over many, conducing to that purpose, if we consider that
one place in the prophet Esay (Make the heart of this people fat,
make their eyes heavy, and shut them, lest they see with their eyes,
and hear with their ears, and understand with their hearts, and

convert, and be healed11) and consider the same place, as it is
cited six several times in the New Testament, we shall see, that
they stood not upon such exact quotations, and citing of the very
words. But to that purpose, for which St. Peter had taken that
text, he follows his text. Now, beloved, I do not go about to
include St. Peter's whole sermon into one branch, of one part, of
one of mine: only I refresh to your memories, that which I
presume you have often read in this story, and this chapter, that
though St. Peter say, That God is no such accepter of persons, but
that in every nation, he that feareth him, and worketh righteous-
ness, is accepted with him1", yet it is upon this ground, Christ
Jesus is Lord of all; and, (as it is, ver. 42.) He hath commanded
us to preach; that is, he hath established a church, and therein,
visible means of salvation ; and then, this is our general text, the

subject of all our sermons, That through his name, whosoever
believeth in him shall have remission of sins19. So that this is all
that we dare avow concerning salvation, that howsoever God may
afford salvation to some in all nations, yet he hath manifested to
us no way of conveying salvation to them, but by the manifesta
tion of Christ Jesus in his ordinance of preaching.

14 Deut. x. 17. " Isaiah vi. 10. 18 Ver. 35,36. '" Ver. 43.
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And such a manifestation of Christ, had God here ordained for
this centurion Cornelius. But why for him ? I do not ask
reasons of God's mercy to particular men ; for if I would do so,
when should I find a reason, why he hath showed mercy to me?
But yet, Audite omnes, qui in militia estis, et regibus assistitis",
All that serve in wars, or courts, may find something to imitate
in this centurion ; He was a detout man ; a soldier, and yet

devout; God forbid they were so incompatible, as that courage,
and devotion might not consist: A man that feared God; a
soldier's profession is fearlessness ; and only he that fears God,
fears nothing else: He and all his house; a soldier, yet kept a
house, and did not always wander; he kept his house in good
order, and with good means : He gate much alms ; though arms
be an expensive profession for outward splendour, yet he re-
served for alms, much alms: And he prayed to God always ; though
arms require much time for the duties thereof, yet he could pray
at those times ; in his trenches, at the assault, or at the defence

of a breach, he could pray: all this the Holy Ghost testifies of
him together, ver. 2. And this was his general disposition ; and
then, those who came from him to Peter, add this, That he had a
good report amourist all the nations of t/tc Jews, ver. 22, and this
to a stranger, (for the Jews loved not strangers) and one that
served the state, in such a place, as that he could not choose but
be heavy to the Jews, was hard to have. And then, himself,
when Peter comes to him, adds thus much more, That this first

mercy of God in having sent his angel, and that farther mercy,
that that angel named a man, and then that man came, was
exhibited to him, then, when he was fasting. And then, this
man, thus humbled and macerated by fasting, thus suppled and
entendered with the fear of God, thus burnt up and calcined
with zeal and devotion, thus united to God by continual praver,
thus tributary to God by giving alms, thus exemplar in himself
at home, to lead all his house, and thus diffusive of himself to

others abroad, to gain the love of good men, this man prostrates
himself to Peter at his coming, in such an over-reverential manner,
as Peter durst not accept, but took him up, and said, / myself am
also a man"; sudden devotion comes quickly near superstition.

-° Ckrysostoin. !l Yer. 2(J.
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This is a misery, which our time hath been well acquainted
with, and had much experience of, and which grows upon us
still, that when men have been mellowed with the fear of God,

and by heavy corrections, and calamities, brought to a greater
tenderness of conscience than before, in that distemper of melan-
choly, and inordinate sadness, they have been easiliest seduced
and withdrawn to a superstitious and idolatrous religion. I
speak this, because from the highest to the lowest place there are
sentinels planted in every corner, to watch all advantages, and if
a man lose his preferment at court, or lose his child at home, or
lose any such thing as affects him much, and imprints a deep
sadness for the loss thereof, they work upon that sadness, to make
him a papist. When men have lived long from God, they never
think they come near enough to him, except they go beyond
him; because they have never offered to come to him before,
now when they would come, they imagine God to be so hard of
access, that there is no coming to him, but by the intervention,
and intercession of saints; and they think that that church, in
which they have lived ill, cannot be a good church ; whereas, if
they would accustom themselves in a daily performing of Chris-
tian duties, to an ordinary presence of God, religion would not be
such a stranger, nor devotion such an ague unto them. But
when Peter had rectified Cornelius, in this mistaking, in this
over-valuing of any person, and then saw Cornelius" disposition,
who had brought materials to erect a church in his house, by
calling his kinsmen, and his friends together to hear Peter, Peter
spoke those words, Which whilst he yet spake, the Holy Ghost fell
upon all them that heard the word. And so we are fallen into our
second part.

In this, the first consideration falls upon the person that fell:
and as the Trinity is the most mysterious piece of our reli-
gion, and hardest to be comprehended, so in the Trinity, the
Holy Ghost is the most mysterious person, and hardest to be
expressed. We are called the household of God, and the family
of the faithful; and therefore out of a contemplation, and ordi-

nary acquaintance with the parts of families, we are apter to
conceive any such thing in God himself, as we see in a family.
We seem not to go so far out of our way of reason, to believe a
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father, and a son, because father and son are pieces of families :
nor in believing Christ and his church, because husband and wife
are pieces of families. We go not so far in believing God's
working upon us, either by ministering from above, or by his
spiritual ministers here upon earth, for masters and servants
are pieces of families. But does there arise any such thing, out
of any of these couples, father and son, husband and wife, master
and servant, as should come from them, and they be no whit
before neither I Is there anything in natural or civil families,
that should assist our understanding to apprehend this, that in
heaven there should be a Holy Spirit, so, as that the Father, and
the Son, being all spirit, and all holy, and all holiness, there
should be another Holy Spirit, which had all their essential
holiness in him, and another holiness too, sanctitatem sanctiji-
cantem, a holiness, that should make us holy ?

It was a hard work for the apostles, and their successors, at
first, to draw the Godhead into one, into an unity: when the
Gentiles had been long accustomed to make every power and
attribute of God, and to make every remarkable creature of God
a several god, and so to worship God, in a multiplicity of gods,
it was a great work to limit, and determine their superstitious,
and superfluous devotion in one God. But when all these lines
were brought into one centre, not to let that centre rest, but to
draw lines out of that again, and bring more persons into that
one centrical Godhead, this was hard for reason to digest: but
yet to have extended that from that unity, to a duality, was not
so much, as to a triplicity. And thereupon, though the Arians
would never be brought to confess an equality between the Son
and the Father, they were much farther from confessing it in
the Holy Ghost: they made, says St. Augustine, Filium crea-
turam**, The Son, they accounted to be but a creature ; but they
made the Holy Ghost creaturam creatitra.', not only a creature,
and no god, but not a creature of God's, but a creature, a messen-
ger of the Son, who was himself (with them) but a creature.
But these mysteries are not to be chewed by reason, but to be

swallowed by faith; we professed three persons in one God, in
the simplicity of our infancy, at our baptism, and we have sealed

" Haeres. xLix.
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that contract, in the other sacrament often since; and this is
eternal life, to die in that belief. There are three that bear

witness in hearen, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and
these three are one"; and in that testimony we rest, that there is a
Holy Ghost, and in the testimony of this text, that this Holy
Ghost falls down upon all that hear the word of God.

Now, it is as wonderful that this Holy Ghost should fall down
from heaven, as that he should be in heaven. Quomodo cecidisti ?
lloic art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, thou son of the
morning? was a question asked by the prophet", of him, who
was so fallen, as that he shall never return again. But the Holy
Ghost, (as mysterious in his actions, as in his essential, or in his
personal being) fell so from heaven, as that he remained in
heaven, even then when he was fallen. This dove sent from heaven,
did more than that dove, which was sent out of the ark" ; that

went and came, but was not in both places at once ; Noah could
not have showed that dove to his sons and daughters, in the ark,
then, when the dove was flown out: but now, when this dove,

the Holy Ghost, fell upon these men, at Peter's sermon, Stephen,
who was then come up to heaven, saw the same dove, the same
Holy Ghost, whom they, whom he had left upon the earth, fell
upon the earth then : as if the Holy Ghost fall upon any in this
congregation now, now the saints of God see that Holy Ghost in
heaven, whom they that are here, feel falling upon them here.
In all his workings the Holy Ghost descends, for there is nothing
above him. There is a third heaven ; but no such third heaven,

as is above the heaven of heavens, above the seat and residence of
the Holy Ghost: so that whatsoever he doth, is a descent, a
diminution, a humiliation, and an act of mercy, because it is a
communication of himself, to a person inferior to himself.

But there is more in this text, than a descent. When the

Holy Ghost came upon Christ himself, after his baptism, there it
is said, He descended: though Christ as the Son of God, were
equal to him, and so it was no descent for the Holy Ghost to
come to him, yet because Christ had a nature upon him, in which
he was not equal to the Holy Ghost, here was a double descent
in the Holy Ghost, that he who dwells with the Father and the

" 1 John v. 7. " Isaiah, xiv. 12. " Gen. viii. 7-
VOL. II. I*
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Son, in liidit inaccessible, and too bright to be seen, would
descend in a visible form, to be seen by men, and that he
descended and wrought upon a mortal man, though that man
were Christ. Christ also had a double descending too; he
descended to be a man, and he descended to be no man ; he
dc-cended to live amongst us, and he descended to die amongst
us ; he descended to the earth, and he descended to hell : every

»]<>'ration of every person of the holy, and blessed, and glorious
Trinity, is a descending; but here the Holy Ghost is said to have
fallen, which denotes a more earnest communicating of himself,
a throwing, a pouring out of himself, upon those, upon whom he
falls : he falls as a fall of waters, that covers that it falls upon ;

as a hawk upon a prey, it desires and it will possess that it falls
upon; as an army into a country, it conquers, and it governs
where it falls. The Holy Ghost falls, but far otherwise,
upon the ungodly. Whosoever shall fall upon this stone, shall
fie broken, but upon u'homsoerer this atone shall fall, it trill
,jr!n,l hi/it to potrder". Indeed, he falls upon him so, as
hail falls upon him ; he falls upon him so, as he falls from him,
and leaves him in an obduration, and impenitibleness, and in an
irrecoverable ruin of him, that hath formerly despised, and
despited the Holy Ghost. But when the Holy Ghost falls not
thus in a nature of a stone, but puts on the nature of a dove, and
a dove with an olive-branch, and that in the ark, that is, testimo-
nies of our peace, and reconciliation to God, in his church, he
falls as that kind of lightning, which melts swords, and hurts not
scabbards; the Holy Ghost shall melt thy soul, and not hurt thy
body; he shall give thee spiritual blessings, and saving graces,
under the temporal seals of bodily health, and prosperity in this
world : he shall let thee see, that thou art the child of God, in
the obedience of thy children to thee, and that thou art the
servant of God, in the faithfulness of thy servants to thee, and
that thou standest in the favour of God, by the favour of thy
superiors to thee ; he shall fall upon thy soul, and not wound thy
body, give thee spiritual prosperity, and yet not by worldly adver-
sity, and evermore over-shadow and refresh thy soul, and yet ever-
more keep thee in his sunshine, and the light of his countenance.

26 Matt. sxi. 44.
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But there is more than this, in this falling of the Holy Ghost,
in this text. For it was not such a particular insinuation of the
Holy Ghost, as that he conveyed himself into those particular men,
for their particular good, and salvation, and determined there ;
but such a powerful, and diffusive falling, as made his presence,
and his power in them, to work upon others also. So when he
came upon Christ, it was not to add anything to Christ, but to
inform others, that that was Christ : so when Christ breathed

his spirit into the apostles, it was not merely to infuse salvation
into them, but it was especially to seal to them that patent, that
commission, quorum remiseritis, that others might receive remis-
sion of sins, by their power. So the Holy Ghost fell upon these
men here, for the benefit of others, that thereby a great doubt
might be removed, a great scruple divested, a great disputation
extinguished, whether it were lawful to preach the Gospel to the
Gentiles, or no; for, as we see in the next chapter87, Peter
himself was reproved of the Jews, for this that he had done:
and therefore, God ratified, and gave testimony to this service of
his, by this miraculous falling of the Holy Ghost, as St. Augus-
tine makes the reason of this falling, very justly to have been ;
so then, this falling of the Holy Ghost, was not properly, or not
merely an [infusing of justifying grace, but an infusing of such
gifts, as might edify others: for, St. Peter speaking of this very
action, in the next chapter, says, The Iloly Ghost fell on them, as
<jn us, in the beginning" ; which was, when he fell upon them,
as this day. This doth not imply graduum aqttaKtatem, an equal
measure of the same gifts, as the apostles had, who were to pass
over the whole world, and work upon all men, but it implies
i/uitt uh-ntitutem, it was the same miraculous expressing of the
presence, and working of the Holy Ghost, for the confirmation of
Peter, that the Gentiles might be preached unto, and for the
consolation of the Gentiles, that they might be enabled to preach
to one another : for so it is expressly said in this chapter, That
they heard these men speak icith divers tongues" ," they that heard
the preacher, were made partakers of the same gifts that the
preacher had ; a good hearer becomes a good preacher, that is,
able to edify others.

-: Ver. 2. *> Ver. 15. " Ver. 4C.
D 2
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It is true, that these men were not to be literally preachers, as

the apostles (upon whom the Holy Ghost fell, as upon them)
were, and therefore the gift of tongues may seem not to have
been so necessary to them. But it is not only the preacher, that
hath use of the tongue, for the edification of God's people, but in
all our discourses, and conferences with one another, we should

preach his glory, his goodness, his power, that every man might
speak one another's language, and preach to one another's con-
science ; that when I accuse myself, and confess mine infirmities
to another man, that man may understand, that there is, in that
confession of mine, a sermon, and a rebuke, and a reprehension
to him, if he be guilty of the same sin ; nay, if he be guilty of a
sin contrary to mine. For, as in that language in which God
spoke, the Hebrew, the same root will take in words of a con-
trary signification, (as the word of Job's wife signifies blessing
and cursing too) so the covetous man that hears me confess my
prodigality, should argue to himself, If prodigality, which how-
soever it hurt a particular person, yet spreads money abroad,
which is the right and natural use of money, be so heavy a sin,
how heavy is my covetousness, which, besides that it keeps me
all the way in as much penuriousness, as the prodigal man
brings himself to at last, is also a public sin, because it imprisons
that money which should be at liberty, and employed in a free
course abroad I And so also when I declare to another, the
spiritual and temporal blessings which God hath bestowed upon
me, he may be raised to a thankful remembrance, that he hath
received all that from God also. This is not the use of havino-O

learned divers tongues, to be able to talk of the wars with Dutch
captains, or of trade with a French merchant, or of state with a

Spanish agent, or of pleasure with an Italian epicure; it is not
to entertain discourse with strangers, but to bring strangers to a
better knowledge of God, in that way, wherein we, by his ordi-
nance, do worship and serve him.

Now this place is ill detorted by the Roman church, for the
confirmation of their sacrament of confirmation: that because

the Holy Ghost fell upon men, at another time than at baptism,
therefore there is a less perfect giving of the Holy Ghost, in bap-
tism. It is too forward a triumph in him, who says of this place,
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Locus intignif ad assertionem sacramenti manus impositionis**:
That is an evident place for confirmation of the sacrament of con-
firmation : it is true, that St. Cyprian says there, That a man is
not truly sanctified, nisi utroque sacramento nascatur, except he
be regenerate by both sacraments: and he tells us what those
two sacraments are, aqua et spiritus, water and the spirit, that
except a man have both these seals, inward and outward, he is
not safe : and St. Cyprian requires (and usefully truly) an out-
ward declaration of this inward seal, of this giving of the Holy
Ghost: for he instances expressly in this, which was done in this
text, that there was both baptism, and a giving of the Holy
Ghost. Neither would St. Cyprian31 forbear the use of confir-
mation, because it was also in use amongst some heretics, Quia
Notatianus facere aiidet, non putabimus nos esse faciendum ?
Shall we give over a good custom, because the Novatians do the
like? Quia Novatiamu extra ecclesiam, rendicat sill veritatis

iiiiti<jin<:m, relinquemus ecdesicc vcritatem ? Shall the church for-
bear any of those customs, which were induced to good purposes,
because some heretics, in a false church, have counterfeited them,

or corrupted them ? And therefore, says that father, it was so
in the apostle's time, Et nunc quoque apud nos cieritur, We con-
tinue it so in our time, that they who are baptized, signaculo
Dominica consinmnintur, that they may have a ratification, a con-
summation in this seal of the Holy Ghost: which was not in the

primitive church (as iu the later Roman church) a confirmation
of baptism, so, as that that sacrament should be but a half-sacra-
ment, but it was a confirmation of Christians, with an increase

of grace, when they came to such years, as they were naturally
exposed to some temptations.

Our church acknowledges the true use of this confirmation ;
for, in the first collect in the office of confirmation, it confesses,

that that child is already regenerated by water and the Holy
Ghost; and prays only for farther strength : and having like a
good mother, taught us the right use of it, then our church, like
a supreme commander too, enjoins expressly, that none be
admitted to the communion, till they have received their confir-
mation. And though this injunction be not in rigour and exact-

30 Pamelius Annot. m Cypr. Epist. 72. 31 C'ypr. Epist. 72.
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ness pursued and executed, yet it is very necessary that the pur-
pose thereof should he maintained ; that is, that none should be
received to the communion, till they had given an account of
their faith and proficiency. For, he is but an interpretative, but
a presumptive Christian, who, because he is so old, ventures
upon the sacrament. A beard does not make a man fit for the
sacrament, nor a husband, a woman : a man may be a great

officer in the state, and a woman may be a grandmother in the
family, and yet not be fit for that sacrament, if they have never
considered more in it, but only to do as others do. The church
enjoins a precedent confirmation ; where that is not, we require
yet a precedent examination, before any be admitted, at first, to
the sacrament.

This was then the effectual working of the Holy Ghost, non
spiravit, he did not only breathe upon them, and try whether
they would receive the savour of life unto life, or no: non *"//</..
larit, he did uot only whisper unto them, and try whether they
had a disposition to hear, and answer ; non iiicnlabat, he did not
only hover over them, and sit upon them, to try what he could
hatch, and produce out of them ; non detcendit, he did not only
descend towards them, and try whether they would reach out
their hand to receive him ; but cecidit, he fell, so, as that he pos-
sessed them, enwrapped them, invested them with a penetrating,
with a powerful force ; and so, he fell upon them all. As we
have read of some generals, in secular story, that in great services
have knighted their whole army, so the Holy Ghost sanctifies,
and canonizes whole congregations.

They are too good husbands, and too thrifty of God's grace,
too sparing of the Holy Ghost, that restrain God's general propo-
sitions, renite omneg, let all come, and vult omnes sahos, God

would have all men saved, so particularly, as to say, that when
God says all, he means some of all sorts, some men, some women,
some Jews, some Gentiles, some rich, some poor, but he does not
mean, as he seems to say, simply all. Yes ; God does mean,
simply all, so as that no man can say to another, God means not
thee, no man can say to himself, God means not me. Nefus est
dicere, Deum aliquid, nisi lonum prwdestimm"; it is modestly
said by St. Augustine, and more were immodesty; There is no
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predestination in God, but to good. And therefore it is 'hints
eermo, they are hard words, to say, that God predestinated some,
not only ad damnationem, but ad causes damnations, not only
to damnation because they sinned, but to a necessity of sinning,
that they might the more justly be damned; and to say, that
God rejected some odio libero, out of a hate, that arose primarily
in himself, against those persons, before those persons were
created, (so much as in God's intention) and not out of any hate
of their sins, which he foresaw.

Beloved, we are to take in no other knowledge of God's
decrees, but by the execution thereof; how should we know any
decree in God, of the creation of man, according to his image,
but by the execution ? Because I see that man is created so, as
I conceive to be intended in this phrase, after hit inx«j<\ I believe
that he decreed to create him so: because God does nothing cx-
temporally, but according to his own most holy, and eternal pre-
conceptions, and ideas, and decrees. So, we know his decree of
election, and reprobation, by the execution; and how is that'.
Does God ever say, that any shall be saved or damned, without
relation, without condition, without doing, (in the Old Testa-
ment) and, in the New Testament, without believing in Christ
Jesus ? If faith in Christ Jesus be in the execution of the decree,

faith in Christ Jesus was in the decree itself too. Christ wept
for the imminent calamities, temporal and spiritual, which hung
over Jerusalem ; and Lacrymw legati dolor is, says St. Cyprian,
Tears are the ambassadors of sorrow; and they are SaiKjnh
animi mdnerati, says St. Augustine, Tears are the blood of a
wounded soul; and would Christ bleed out of a wounded soul,

and weep out of a sad heart, for that, which himself, and only
himself, by an absolute decree, had made necessary and inevit-
able i The Scribes and Pharisees rejected tli<- eounn I »f <i(»l, says
St. Luke34: in this new language we must say, they fulfilled the
counsel of God, if positively, and primarily, and absolutely, God's
determinate counsel were, that they should do so. But this is
not God's counsel upon any, to be so far the author of sin, a* to
impose such a necessity of sinning, as arises not out of his own
will. PenUtio nostra e.r nobis, Our destruction is from our own

3- Luke vii. 30.
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sin, and the devil that infuses it; not from God, or any ill pur-
pose in him that enforces us. The blood of Christ was shed for
all that will apply it, and the Holy Ghost is willing to fall, with
the sprinkling of that blood, upon all that do not resist him ;
and that is, as follows in our text, qui audiunt, the Holy Ghost
fell upon all that heard.

Faith in Christ is in the execution of God's decree, and hear-

ing is the means of this faith: and the proposition is not the less
general, if it except them, who will not be included in it, if the
Holy Ghost fall not on them, who will not come to hear. Let
no man think that he hath heard enough, and needs no more;
why did the Holy Ghost furnish his church with four evangelists,
if it were enough to read one I And yet every one of the four,
hath enough for salvation, if God's abundant care had not
enriched the church with more : those nations which never heard

of Christ, or of evangelist, shall rise up in judgment against us,
and though they perish themselves, thus far aggravate our con-
demnation, as to say, you had four evangelists, and have not
believed, if \ve had had any one of them, we would have been
saved. It is the glory of God's word, not that it is come, but
that it shall remain for ever : it is the glory of a Christian, not
that he hath heard, but that he desires to hear still. Are the

angels weary of looking upon that face of God, which they looked
upon yesterday ? Or are the saints weary of singing that song,
which they sung to God's glory yesterday? And is not that
Hallelujah, that song which is their morning and evening sacri-
fice, and which shall be their song, world without end, called
still a in >c fnitii ?

He not you weary of hearing those things which you have
heard from others before: do not say, if I had known this, I
would not have come, for I have heard all this before ; since thou
never thonghtest of it since that former hearing, till thou heardest
it again now. thou didst not know that thou hadst heard it before.
Gideon's fleece", that had all the dew of heaven in itself alone,
and all about it dry, one day. next day was all dry in itself,
though all about it had received the dew: he that hath heard,
and believed, may lose his knowledge, and his faith too, if he will

33 Judges vi. 36.
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hear no more. They say there is a way of castration, in cutting
off the ears: there are certain veins behind the ears, which, if
they be cut, disable a man from generation. The ears are the
aqueducts of the water of life; and if we cut off those, that is,
intermit our ordinary course of hearing, this is a castration of the
soul, the soul becomes an eunuch, and we grow to a rust, to a
moss, to a barrenness, without fruit, without propagation. If
then God have placed thee under such a pastor, as presents thee
variety, bless God, who enlarges himself, to afford thee that spiri-
tual delight, in that variety; even for the satisfaction of that
holy curiosity of thine. If he have placed thee under one, who
often repeats, and often remembers thee of the same things, bless
God even for that, that in that he hath let thee see, that the

Christian religion is verbum abbreriatum, a contracted doctrine,
and that they are but a few things which are necessary to
salvation, and therefore be not loath to hear them often.

Our errand hither then, is not to see ; but much less not to be

able to see, to sleep : it is not to talk, but much less to snort: it
is to hear, and to hear all the words of the preacher, but, to hear
in those words, the word, that word which is the soul of all that

is said, and is the true physic of all their souls that hear. The
word was made flesh ; that is, assumed flesh ; but yet the God-
head was not that flesh. The word of God is made a sermon,

that is, a text is dilated, diffused into a sermon ; but that whole

sermon is not the word of God. But yet all the sermon is the
ordinance of God. Delight thyself in the Lord, and he will i/irc
thee thy heart's desire ; take a delight in God's ordinance, in man's
preaching, and thou wilt find God's word in that. To end all in
that metaphor which we mentioned at beginning, as the word of
God is as honey, so says Solomon, Pleasant words are as the
honeycomb3*: and when the pleasant words of God's servants
have conveyed the saving word of God himself into thy soul,
then mayest thou say with Christ to the spouse, / hare eaten mij
honeycomb with my honey", mine understanding is enlightened
with the words of the preacher, and my faith is strengthened
with the word of God; I glorify God much in the gifts of the
man, but I glorify God much more in the gifts of his grace; I

34 Pi-ov. xvi. 24. 3i Cant. v. 1.
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am glad I have heard him, but I am gladder I have heard God
in him ; I am happy that I have heard those words, but thrice
happy, that in those words, I have heard the word; blessed be
thou that earnest in the name of the Lord, but blessed be the

Lord, that is come to me in thee; let me remember how the
preacher said it, but let me remember rather what he said. And
beloved, all the best of us all, all that all together, all the day- of
our life, shall be able to say unto you, is but this that if ye will
hear the same Jesus, in die same Gospel, by the same ordinance,
and not seek an imaginary Jesus, in an illusory sacrifice, in
another church, if you will hear so, as you have contracted with
(iod in your baptism, the Holy Ghost shall fall upon you, Avhilst
you hear, here in the house of God, and the Holy Ghost shall
accompany you home to your own houses, and make your
domestic peace there, a type of your union with God in heaven;
and make your eating and drinking there, a type of the abun-
dance, and fulness of heaven ; and make every day's rising to
you there, a type of your joyful resurrection to heaven ; and every
night's rest, a type of your eternal Sabbath; and your very
dreams, prayers, and meditations, and sacrifices to Almighty God.

SERMON XXXII.

PREACHED UPON WHITSUNDAY.

ROMANS viii. 16.

The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children
of God.

I TAKE these words, to take occasion by them, to say something of
the Holy Ghost: our order proposed at first, requires it, and our
text affords it. Since we speak by him, let us love to speak of
him, and to speak for him: but in both, to speak with him, that
is, so, as he hath spoken of himself to us in the Scriptures, (iod
will be visited, but he will not be importuned ; he will be looked
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upon, but he will not be pryed into. A. man may flatter the best
man ; if he do not believe himself, when he speaks well of
another, and when he praises him, though that which he says of
him be true, yet he flatters; so an atheist, that temporizes, and
serves the company, and seems to assent, flatters. A man may
flatter the saints in heaven, if he attribute to them that which is

not theirs; and so a papist flatters. A man may flatter God him-
self; if upon pretence of magnifying God's mercy, he will say
with Origen, That God at last will have mercy upon the devil,
he flatters. So, though God be our business, we may be too busy
with God ; and though God be infinite, we may go beyond God,
when we conceive, or speak otherwise of God, than God hath
revealed unto us. By his own light therefore we shall look upon
him ; and with that reverence, and modesty, that That Spirit
may bear witness to our spirit, that we are the children of Go<l.

That which we shall say of these words, will best be conceived,
and retained best, if we handle them thus; that whereas Christ

hath bidden ua to judge ourselves, that we be not judged, to
admit a trial here, lest we incur a condemnation hereafter, this

text is a good part of that trial, of that judicial proceeding. For,
here are first, two persons that are able to say much, The Spirit
itself, and our spirit; and secondly, their office, their service,
They bear witness; and thirdly, their testimony, That ice are the
children of God; and these will be our three parts. The first
will have two branches, because there are two persons, the Spirit,
and our spirit; and the second, two branches, they witness, and
they witness together, for so the word is; and the third also two
branches, they testify of us, their testimony concerns us, and
they testify well of us, That we are the children of God. The
persons are without exception, the Spirit of God cannot be
deceived, and the spirit of man will not deceive himself: their
proceeding is legal, and fair, they do not libel, they do not
whisper, they do not calumniate ; they testify, and they agree in
their testimony: and lastly, the case is not argued so, as amongst

practisers at the law, that thereby, by the light of that, they may
after give counsel to another in the like, but the testimony con-
cerns ourselves, it is our own case, the verdict upon the testimony
of the Spirit, and our spirit, is upon ourselves, whatsoever it be,
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and, blessed be the Father, in the Son, by the Holy Ghost,
the verdict is, That ice are the children of God. The Spirit
beareth, §c.

First then, a slackness, a supineness, in consideration of the
divers significations of this \vord spirit, hath occasioned divers
errors, when the word hath been intended in one sense, and taken

in another. All the significations will fall into these four, for
these four are very large ; it is spoken of God, or of angels, or of
men, or of inferior creatures. And first, of God, it is spoken
.sometimes essentially, sometimes personally. God is a spirit,
and tiny that worship him, must worship him in spirit and truth '.

So also, 27^ Egyptians are men, and not God, and their horses
firth, and not spirit*; for, if they were God, they were spirit.
So, God altogether, and considered in his essence, is a spirit: but
when the word spirit is spoken, not essentially of all, but per-
sonally of one, then that word designeth Kpiritum ftanctum, The
Holy Ghost; Go and baptize, in the name of the Father, and Son,
et Spiritus Sancti, and the Hoi// Ghost*. And as of God, so of
angels also it is spoken in two respects ; of good angels, sent forth
to minister for them, that shall be heirs of salvation*, and evil
angels, the lyiny spirit*, that would deceive the King by the pro-
phet ; the spirit of whoredom', spiritual whoredom, when the
people ask counsel of their stocks, and spiritus tertiy'niis, The
spirit of giddiness, of perversities1, (as we translate it) which the
Lord doth mingle amongst the people, in his judgment. Of man
also, is this word spirit, spoken two ways ; the spirit is sometimes
the soul, Into thy hands I commend m>i spirit*, sometimes it signi-
fies those animal spirits, which conserve us in strength, and
vigour, The poison of God"s arrows driiifa-th up my spirit*; and
also, the superior faculties of the soul in a regenerate man, as
there, My soul doth magnify the Lord, and m>i spirit rejoiceth in
God my iSarioitr10. And then lastly, of inferior creatures it is

taken two ways too, of living creatures, The God of the spirits of
all f<:sh u ,- and of creatures without life, (other than a metapho-

1 John iv. 24. 2 Isaiah xxxi. 3. a Matt xxviii. 19.
4 Heb. i. 14. s 1 Kings xxii. 22. " Ilosea iv. 12.

7 Isaiah xix. 3. B Psalm xxxi. 5. " Job vi. 4.
10 Luke i. 47. " Numb. xvi. 22.
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rical life) as of the wind often, and of Ezekiel's wheels, The spirit
of life icas in the wheels". Now in this first branch of this first
part of our text, it is not of angels, nor of men, nor of other
creatures, but of God, and not of God essentially, but personally,
that is, of the Holy Ghost.

Origen says, the ancients before him had made this note, that
where we find the word spirit without any addition, it is always
intended of the Holy Ghost. Before him, and after him, they
stuck much to that note; for St. Hierome makes it too, and pro-
duces many examples thereof; but yet it will not hold in all.
Didymus of Alexandria, though born blind, in this light saw
light, and writ so of the Holy Ghost, as St. Hierome thought
that work worthy of his translation ; and he gives this note, that
wheresoever the apostles intend the Holy Ghost, they add to the
word Spirit, Sanctus, Holy Spirit, or at least the article the, the
Spirit. And this note hath good use too, but yet it is not uni-
versally true. If we supply these notes with this, that whenso-
ever any such thing is said of the Spirit, as cannot consist with
the Divine nature, there it is not meant of the Holy Ghost, but

of his gifts, or of his working; (as, when it is said, The Holy
Ghost was not yet", for his person was always, and where it is
said, Quench not the Holy Ghost1* (for the Holy Ghost himself
cannot be quenched) we have enough for our present purpose.
Here, it is Spirit without any addition, and therefore fittest to be
taken for the Holy Ghost; and it is Spirit, with that emphatical
article, the, the Spirit, and in that respect also fittest to be so
taken. And though it be fittest to understand the Holy Ghost
here, not of his person, but his operation, yet it gives just occasion
to look piously, and to consider modestly, who, and Avhat this
person is, that doth thus work upon us. And to that purpose,
we shall touch upon four things: first, his universality, he is all,
he is God; secondly, his singularity, he is one, one person;
thirdly, his root from whence he proceeded, Father and Son;
and fourthly, his growth, his emanation, his manner of proceed-
ing : for our order proposed at first, leading us now to speak of
this third person of the Trinity, it will be almost necessary, to
stop a little upon each of these.

" Ezek. i. 21. 13 John vii. 39. u 1 Thess. v. 19.
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First then, the Spirit mentioned here, the Holy Ghost is God,
and if so. equal to Father and Son, and all that is God. He is
God, because the essential name of God is attributed to him ; he
is called Jehovah; Jehovah fit if to &<i>il\ Go and ttll this p»>ple,
&c. And St. Paul making use of these words, in the Acts, he
eays", W.ll -v»/Xv the Hull Ghost, l>i the prophet Esay. The
essential name of God is attributed to him, and the essential
attributes of God. He is eternal ; so is none but God ; where

we bear of the making of everything else, in the general creation,
we boar that tl«: Spirit of God moved'', but never that the Spirit
was made. He is every where ; so is none but God; Whiter
shall I (jo from tlui Spirit1*? He knows all things; so doth
none but God ; The Spirit aearcheth all thiiujs, //</« the deep things
of God". He hath the name of God, the attributes of God, and
he does the works of God. Is our Creator, our Maker, God ?

The Spirit nf Gvd hath made me". Is he that can change the
whole creation, and frame of nature, in doing miracles, God ?
The Sjiirit l«l tl/c It-ruilitca miraculously through the icilderness".
Will the calling and the sending of the prophets, show him to be
God? The Lord God, and ft if Spirit hath ftitt me3*. Is it argu-
iin nt enough for his Godhead, that he sent Christ himself " Christ

himself applies to himself that", Tlu- Spirit ofthi Lord /x ///>,///.
nir. Km/ liatli auuiiit,.,! 1,1, l» preach. He foretold future things,
The Holy Ghost /<"/ th, month of David spoke I, furi , ,s-ty.s St.
Peter". He establishes present things, The Spirit if truth f/ui,hs
int,, all truth". And he does this, by ways proper only to God ;
for, our illumination is his, Mi- shall rea/cc of me, (says Christ)
and xln.w //_//(-«". Our justification is his ; Ye arc justified, in
tlt< ,<«,i/t- of t/ic Lord ytyf>-, l,ii the Spirit of God"" . Our regene-
ration is his; there is a necessity of being lorn again of water,
and the Spirit". The holy sense of our natural wretchednc.v> U
his; for, It is he, that reprons the u-orld of sin, of ri/jhteoits/n ,-"*,

. The sense of true comfort is his; The churches

11 Isaiah vi. 9. le Acts xxviii, 25. J' Gen. i. «
"' Psal. cxxxix. 7. 1? 1 Cor. u. 10. » Job xisiiT. 4.

:1 Isaiah txiii. 14. " Itaiali xi.viii. 16. °3 Isaiah Lxi. 1. Luke iv 18
84 Acts i. ](l. " Jolui xvi. 13. » Vcr. 14.

27 1 Cor. vi. 11. ** Jolm iii. 5. n i|ohll xvi_ c_
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were multiplied in the comforts of the Holy Ghost30. All from the
creation to the resurrection, and the resurrection itself, is his;

The Spirit of him that raised Jesus from the dead, shall quicken
your mortal bodies, b>i the same Spirit11. He is Arrha, the earnest
that God gives to them now, to whom he will give all hereafter38.
He is Sigillum, that seal of our evidence, You are sealed with
that holy Spirit <f promise33. He is the water, u-hich whoso* <"< /"
drink*, shall nerer thirst, when Christ hath aifen it34; and he is

that fire, with which Christ baptizes, u-ho baptizes with frc, ami.
with tin- Itnhj Ghost". He is Spiritut precum, the Spirit of grace,
and supplication38; and he is ob'um hctiticc, the oil of gladness87,
that anoints us, when we have prayed. He is our advocate, He
maketh interctwimi f>r it?, with ijroaii!.iia.a which cannot be tittered36;
and when our groanings under the calamities of this world, are
uttered without remedy, he is that Paracletus, the Comforter39,
who when Christ himself seems to he gone from us, comes to us;

who is, (as Tertullian expresses it, elegantly enough, but not
largely enough) Dei VilUeug, et Vicaria ris Christi, the Vice-
gerent of Christ, and the Steward of God -, but he is more, much
more, infinitely more, for he is God himself. All that which
St. John intends, in the seven spirits, which are about the throne,
is in this one, in this only Spirit, who is unicus et septiformis,
solus et multiplex"; one and yet seven, that is infinite; for,
Thouijh there be diversity of 'gifts, yet there is but one Spirit*1. He
is God, because the essential name of God is his; therefore let us

call upon his name: and because the attributes of God are his;
therefore let us attribute to him, all might, majesty, dominion,
power, and glory : and he is God, because the works of God are
his ; therefore let us co-operate, and work with this spirit4-, and
we shall be the same spirit with him.

He is God, that was our first step, and our second is, that he is
a distinct person in the Godhead. He is not Virtus a Deo in
homine e.raltata, Not the highest and powerfulest working of
God in man ; Not Afflatus Ditinus, The breathing of God into

30 Acts ix. 31. 31 Rom. viii. 11. "2 Cor. i. 22.

83 Ep. i. 13. " John iv. 14. 35 Matt. iii. 11.
3C Zach. xii. 10. 37 Htb. i. 9. 38 Rom. viii. 2G.

39 John xvi. 7. ""> Augustine. "" 1 Cor. xii. 4.
"" 1 Cor. vi. 17.
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the soul of man; these are low expressions ; for they are all but
Dona, Charismata, The gifts of the Holy Ghost, not the Holy
Ghost himself: but he is a distinct person, as the taking of the
shape of a dove, and the shape of fiery tongues do declare, which
are acts of a distinct person. It is not the power of the king,
that signs a pardon, but his person. When the power of the
government was in two persons, in the two consuls at Rome, yet
the several acts were done by their several persons. Wilt thou
ask me, what needs these three persons? Is there anything in
the three persons, that is not in the one God ? Yes, the Father,
the Son, the Holy Ghost, falls not in the bare consideration of
that one God. Wilt thou say, What if they do not \ What
lack we if we have one Almighty God I Though that God had
no Son, nor they two, no Holy Ghost I We lacked our redemp-
tion ; we lacked all our direction; we lacked the revealed will

of God, the Scriptures; we have not God, if we have him not,
as he hath delivered himself; and he hath done that in the

Scriptures; and we embrace him, as we find him there ; and we
find him there, to be one God in three persons, and the Holy
Ghost to be one of those three ; and in them we rest.

He is one ; but one that proceeds from two, from the Father,
and from the Son. Some in the Greek church, in later times,
denied the proceeding of the Holy Ghost from the Sou; but
this was especially a jealousy iu terms; they thought that to
make him proceed from two, were to make duo principia, two
roots, two beginnings from whence the Holy Ghost should pro-
ceed, and that might not be admitted, for the Father, and the
Son are but one cause of the Holy Ghost, (if we may use that
word, cause, in this mystery). And therefore it is as suspiciously,
and as dangerously said by the master of the sentences, and by
the later school, that the Holy Ghost proceeds minus principaliter,
not so radically from the Son, as from the Father; for, in this
action, the Father and the Son are but one root, and the Holy
Ghost equally from both: in the generation of the Son, the
Father is in order before the Son, but in the procession of the
Holy Ghost, he is not so. He is from both; for where he is first
named", he is called Spirit an Elohim, The Spirit of Gods, in the

" Gen. i. 2.
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plural. In this chapter, in the ninth verse, he is the Spirit of
the Son, If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of
his; and so in the apostle, God hath sent the Spirit of his Son
into your hearts". God sent him, and Christ sent him, If I
depart, I will send the Comforter unto you". He sent him after
he went, and he gave him when he was here, He breathed upon
his apostles, and said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost". So he is of
both.

But by what manner comes he from them ? By proceeding.
That is a very general word ; for creation is proceeding, and so
is generation too: creatures proceed from God, and so doth God
the Son proceed from God the Father ; what is this proceeding
of the Holy Ghost, that is not creation, nor generation I Expo-
nant cur et quomodo spiritus pulsat in arteriis, et turn in proces-
sionem Spiritus Sancti inquirant*1: When they are able clearly,
and with full satisfaction to tell themselves how and from whence

that spirit proceeds, which beats in their pulse, let them inquire
how this Spirit proceeds from the Father and the Son. And let
them think till they be mad, and speak till they be hoarse, and
read till they be blind, and write till they be lame, they must end
with St. Augustine, Distinguere inter processionem, et aenera-
tionem, nescio, non valeo, non siifficio, I cannot distinguish, I
cannot assign a difference between this generation, and this
proceeding. We use to say, they differ principio, that the Son ia
from the Father alone, the Holy Ghost from both : but when
this is said, that must be said too, that both Father and Son are

but one beginning. We use to say, they differ online, because
the Son is the second, and the Holy Ghost the third person;
but the second was not before the third in time, nor is above him

in dignity.
There is processio corporate, such a bodily proceeding, as that

that which proceeds is utterly another thing than that from
which it proceeds: frogs proceed (perchance) of air, and mice of
dust, and worms of carcasses; and they resemble not that air,
that dust, those carcasses that produced them. There is also

44 Gal. iv. 6. " John xvi. 17-

48 John xx. 22. "7 Nazianz.
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processio metaphysica, when thoughts proceed out of the mind;
but those thoughts remain still in the mind within, and have no
separate subsistence in themselves : and then there is processio
hyperphysica, which is this which we seek and find in our souls,
but not in our tongues, a proceeding of the Holy Ghost so from
Father and Son, as that he remains a subsistence alone, a distinct

person of himself. This is as far as the school can reach, ortu,
qui relationis est, non est a se; actu, qui persona? est, per se
subsistit: consider him in his proceeding, so he must necessarily
have a relation to another, consider him actually in his person, so
he subsists of himself. And de modo, for the manner of his

proceeding, we need, we can say but this, as the Son proceeds
per modum intellectus, (so as the mind of man conceives a thought)
so the Holy Ghost proceeds per modum rohmtatis; when the
mind hath produced a thought, that mind, and that discourse and
ratiocination produce a will; first our understanding is settled,
and that understanding leads our will. And nearer than this

(though God knows this be far off) we cannot go, to the proceed-
ing of the Holy Ghost.

This then is the Spirit, the third person in the Trinity, but the
first person in our text, the other is our spirit, The Spirit bearetk
witness with our spirit. I told you before, that amongst the
manifold acceptations of the word spirit, as it hath relation
particularly to man, it is either the soul itself, or the vital spirits,
(the thin and active parts of the blood) or the superior faculties
of the soul, in a regenerate man ; and that is our spirit, in this
place. So St. Paul distinguishes soul and spirit, The icord of God
pierces to the diridinp asunder soul and spirit48; where the soul is
that which inanimates the body, and enables the organs of the senses
to see and hear ; the spirit is that which enables the soul to see

God, and to hear his Gospel. The same phrase hath the same
use in another place, / pray God your spirit, and soul and body
may be preferred blameless" : where it is not so absurdly said,
(though a very great man50 call it an absurd exposition) that the
soul, anima, is that, qua animales homines, (as the apostle calls
them) that by which men are men, natural men, carnal men;

48 Heb. iv. 12. « 1 Thes. v. 25. *> Calvin.
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and the spirit is the spirit of regeneration, by which man is a new
creature, a spiritual man; but that expositor himself hath said
enough to our present purpose, the soul is the seat of affections,
the spirit is rectified reason. It is true, this reason is the sove-
reign, these affections are the officers, this body is the executioner:
reason authorizes, affections command, the body executes: and
when we conceive in our mind, desire in our heart, perform in
our body nothing that displeases God, then have we had benefit
of St. Paul's prayer, That in body, and soul, and spirit we may be
blameless. In some, we need seek no farther for a word to

express this spirit, but that which is familiar to us, the conscience:
a rectified conscience is this spirit; My conscience bearing me
witness, says the apostle51: and so we have both the persons in
this judicial proceeding ; the spirit is the Holy Ghost; our spirit
is our conscience; and now their office is to testify, to bear
witness, which is our second general part, The Spirit bears
witness, &c.

To be a witness, is not an unworthy office for the Holy Ghost
himself: heretics in their pestilent doctrines, tyrants in their
bloody persecutions, call God himself so often, so far into ques-
tion, as that it needs strong and pregnant testimony to acquit
him. First, against heretics, we see the whole Scripture is but
a testament; and testamentum is testatio mentis, it is but an

attestation, a proof what the will of God is : and therefore when
Tertullian deprehended himself to have slipped into another
word, and to have called the Bible Instrumentum, he retracts
and corrects himself thus, Magis usui est dicere testamentum quam
instrumentum, It is more proper to call the Scripture a Testa-
ment, than a conveyance or covenant: all the Bible is testament,
attestation, declaration, proof, evidence of the will of God to
man. And those two witnesses spoken of in the Revelation5*, are
very conveniently, very probably interpreted to be the two
Testaments; and to the Scriptures Christ himself refers the
Jews, Search them, for they bear witness of me". The word of
God written by the Holy Ghost is a witness, and so the Holy
Ghost is a witness against heretics. Against tyrants and perse-
cutors, the office of a witness is an honourable office too; for that

51 Rom. ix. 1. S! Rev. xi. 2. " John v. 39.
E 2
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which we call more passionately, and more gloriously martyrdom,
is but testimony ; a martyr is nothing but a witness. He that
pledges Christ in his own wine, in his own cup, in blood ; he
that washes away his sins in a second baptism, and hath found a
lawful way of re-baptizing, even in blood ; he that waters the
prophet's ploughing, and the apostle's sowing with blood; he
that can be content to bleed as long as a tyrant can foam, or an
executioner sweat; he that is pickled, nay embalmed in blood,
salted with fire, and preserved in his own ashes; he that (to
contract all, nay to enlarge beyond all) suffers in the inquisition,
when his body is upon the rack, when the rags are in his throat,
when the boots are upon his legs, when the splinters are under
his nails, if in those agonies he have the vigour to say, I suffer
this to show what my Saviour suffered, must yet make this
difference, he suffered as a Saviour, I suffer but as a witness.

But yet to him that suffers as a martyr, as a witness, a crown is
reserved ; it is a happy and a harmonious meeting in Stephen's
martyrdom; proto-martijr, and Sttphanm," that the first martyr
for Christ should have a crown in his name. Such a blessed

meeting there is in Joash his coronation, Posuit super eum
diadema ft testimoniiun, They put the croicn upon his head, and
the testimony*4; that is, the law, which testified, that as he had
the crown from God, so he had it with a witness, with an obli-
gation, that his government, his life, and (if need were) his
death should testify his zeal to him that gave him that crown.

Thus the Holy Ghost himself is a witness against heretics in
the word; and those men who are full of the Holy Ghost (as
Stephen was) are witnesses against persecution, in action, in
passion. At this time, and by occasion of these words, we con-
sider principally the first, the testification of the Holy Ghost
himself; and therein we consider thus much more, that a witness
ever testifies of some matter of fact, of something done before " the
Holy Ghost, the Spirit here, (as we shall see anon) witnesses
that we are the children of God. Now if a witness prove that I
am a tenant to such land, or lord of it, I do not become lord nor
tenant by this witness, but his testimony proves that I was so
before. I have therefore a former right to be the child of God,

5<2Kingsii. 12.
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that is, the eternal election of God in Christ Jesus. Christ

Jesus could as well have disobeyed his Father, and said, I will
not go, or disappointed his Father, and said, I will not go yet,
as he could have disfurnished his Father, and said, He would not

redeem me. The Holy Ghost bears witness, that is, he pleads,
he produces that eternal decree for iny election. And upon such
evidence shall I give sentence against myself? .SV testaretur
anqelus, rel archangel'us, posset quisquam addvbitare"? I should not
doubt the testimony of an angel, or archangel, and yet angels and
archangels, all sorts of angels were deceivers in the serpent. And
therefore the apostle presents it (though impossible in itself) as a
thing that might fall into our mis-apprehension : If ire, (that is
the apostles) or if an angel from heaven preach any other Gospel,
anathema fit, let him be accursed". But quando Dens testatur,
quis locus relinquititr dubitationi? when God testifies to me, it is
a rebellious sin to doubt: and therefore how hyperbolic-ally
soever St. Paul argue there, If apostles, if angels teach the con-
trary, teach false doctrine, it never entered into his argument
(though an argument ab imposeibili) to say, if God should teach,
or testify false doctrine. Though then there be a former evidence
for my being the child of God, a decree in heaven, yet it is not
enough that there is such a record, but it must be produced, it
must be pleaded, it must be testified to be that, it must have the
witness of the Spirit, and by that, innotescit, though it do not
become my election then, it makes my election appear then, and
though it be not introductory, it is declaratory. The root is in
the decree, the first fruits are in the testimony of the Spirit; but
even that spirit will not be testis sinyularis, he will not be heard
alone, and single, but it is cum Spiritu nostro, The Spirit testifies
icith our spirit, &c.

The Holy Ghost will fulfil his own law, In ore duonini, In
the mouth of two witnesses. Sometimes our spirit bears witness of
some things appertaining to the next world, without the testi-
mony of the Holy Ghost. Tertullian in that excellent book of
his, De testimonio animcc, Of the testimony which the soul of
man gives of itself to itself, where he speaks of the soul of a
natural, an unregenerate man, gives us just occasion to stop a

" Chrysostom. M Gal. i. 8,
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little upon that consideration. If, says he, we for our religion
produce your own authors against you, (he speaks to natural men,
secular philosophers) and show you out of them, what passions,
what vices even they impute to those whom you have made your
gods, then you say, they were but poetce vani, those authors were
but vain, and frivolous poets : but when those authors speak any-
thing which sounds against our religion, then they are philosophers,
and reverend and classic authors. And therefore, says he, I will
draw no witness from them, Pereerscc felicitatis, qidbus \n falso
potius creditur, quam in vero, Because they have this perverse,
this left-handed happiness, to be believed when they lie, better
than when they say true. Novum testimonium adduce, says he ;
I waive all them, and I call upon a new witness: a witness,
omni literatures noting, more legible than any character, than
any text-hand, for it is the intimation of my own soul, and con-
science; and omni edit tone vittyatius, more public, more conspi-
cuous than any addition, any impression of any author, for
editions may be called in, but who can call in the testimony of
his own soul ? He proceeds, Te simplicem, et idioticum compello,
I require but a simple, an unlearned soul, Qiialem te habent, qui
te solam habent, Such a soul, as that man hath, who hath nothing
but a soul, no learning; Imperitia tua mihi opus est, quoniam
aliquantulce peritioe tuce nemo credit; I shall have the more use
of thy testimony, the more ignorant thou art, for, in such cases,
art is suspicious, and from them who are able to prove anything,
we believe nothing : and therefore, says he, Nolo academiis, bibli-
othecis instructam, I call not a soul made in an university, or
nursed in a library, but let this soul come now, as it came to me
in my mother's womb, an inartificial, an inexperienced soul;
and then, to (contract Tertullian's contemplation) he proceeds to
show the notions of the Christian religion, which are in such a
soul naturally, and which his spirit, that is, his rectified reason,
rectified but by nature, is able to infuse into him. And certainly
some of that, which is proved by the testimony, mentioned in
this text, is proved by the testimony of our own natural soul, in
that poet whom the apostle cites, that said, We are the off-spring
of God".

57 Acts xvii. 2«.
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So then our spirit bears witness sometimes when the Spirit
does not; that is, nature testifies some things, without addition
of particular grace: and then the Spirit, the Holy Ghost often-
times testifies, when ours does not: How often stands he at the

door, and knocks I How often spreads he his wings, to gather us,
as a hen her chickens I How often presents he to us the power of
God in the mouth of the preacher, and we bear witness to one
another of the wit and of the eloquence of the preacher, and no
more ? How often he bears witness, that such an action is odious

in the sight of God, and our spirit bears witness, that it is
acceptable, profitable, honourable in the sight of man ? How
often he bears witness, for God's judgments, and our spirit deposes
for mercy, by presumption, and how often he testifies for mercy,
and our spirit swears for judgment, in desperation ? But when
the Spirit, and our spirit agree in their testimony, that he hath
spoke comfortably to my soul, and my soul hath apprehended
comfort by that speech, that, (to use Christ's similitude) He hath
piped, and we have danced, he hath showed me my Saviour, and
my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour, he deposes for the
decree of my election, and I depose for the seals and marks of
that decree, these two witnesses, the Spirit, and my spirit, induce
a third witness, the world itself, to testify that which is the
testimony of this text, That I am the child of God. And so we

pass from the two former parts, the persons, the Spirit, and our
spirit, and their office, to witness, and to agree in their witness,
and we are fallen into our third part, the testimony itself,
That tee are the children of God.

This part hath also two branches; first, that the testimony
concerns ourselves, We are, and then, that that which we are is

this, We are the children of God. And in the first branch, there
will be two twigs, two sub-considerations ; we, a personal appro-
priation of the grace of God to ourselves, We are, we are now, a
present possession of those graces. First, consider we the consola-
tion in the particle of appropriation, We. In the great ant-hill
of the whole world, I am an ant; I have my part in the creation,
I am a creature ; but there are ignoble creatures. God comes

nearer; in the great field of clay, of red earth, that man was
made of, and mankind, I am a clod; I am a man, I have my
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part in the humanity; but man was worse than annihilated
again. "When Satan in that serpent was come, as Hercules with
his club into a potter's shop, and had broke all the vessels, de-
stroyed all mankind, and the gracious promise of a Messiah to
redeem all mankind, was shed and spread upon all, I had my
drop of that dew of heaven, my spark of that fire of heaven, in
the universal promise, in which I was involved ; but this pro-
mise was appropriated after, in a particular covenant, to one
people, to the Jews, to the seed of Abraham. But for all that,
I have my portion there ; for all that profess Christ Jesus are by
a spiritual engrafting, and transmigration, and transplantation,
in and of that stock, and that seed of Abraham ; and I am one of
those. But then, of those who do profess Christ Jesus, some
grovel still in the superstitions they were fallen into, and some
are raised, by God's good grace, out of them; and I am one of
those; God hath afforded me my station, in that church, which
is departed from Babylon.

Now, all this while, my soul is in a cheerful progress; when I
consider what God did for Goshen in Egypt, for a little park in
the midst of a forest; what he did for Jewry, in the midst of
enemies, as a shire that should stand out against a kingdom
round about it: how many Sancerras he hath delivered from
famines, how many Genevas from plots, and machinations against
her, all this while my soul is in a progress : but I am at home,
when I consider bulls of excommunications, and solicitations of

rebellions, and pistols, and poisons, and the discoveries of those;
there is our nos, ice, testimonies that we are in the favour, and
care of God ; we, our nation, we, our church ; there I am at

home ; but I am in my cabinet at home, when I consider, what

God hath done for me, and my soul; there is the ego, the parti-
cular, the individual, I. This appropriation is the consolation,
We are ; But who are they ? or how are we of them ? Testimo-

nium est clamor ipse, says St. Chrysostom to our great advantage,
Even this, that we are able to cry Alba, Father, by the Spirit of
adoptioniB, is this testimony, that tee are his children ; if we can
truly do that, that testifies for us. The Spirit testifies two ways ;
directly, expressly, personally, as in that, Man, thy sins are

"' Ver. 15.
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forgiven thee*', and so to David by Nathan, Transtulit, The Lord
hath taken away thy sin ; and then he testifies, per indicia, by
constant marks, and infallible evidences. We are not to look for

the first, for it is a kind of revelation ; nor are we to doubt of
the second, for the marks are infallible. And therefore, as St.

Augustine said of the Manichees, concerning the Scriptures,
Insani sunt adrersus antidotum, quo sani esse possunt, They are
enraged against that, which only can cure them of their rage,
that was, the Scriptures ; so there are men, which will still be
in ignorance of that which might cure them of their ignorance,
because they will not labour to find in themselves, the marks and
seals of those who are ordained to salvation, they will needs
think, that no man can have any such testimony.

They say, It is true, there is a blessed comfort, in this appro-
priation, if we could be sure of it; they may; we are; we are
already in possession of it. The marks of our spiritual filiation,
are less subject to error, than of temporal. Shall the mother's
honesty be the evidence ? Alas, we have some such examples of
their falsehood, as will discredit any argument, built merely upon
their truth. He is like the father; is that the evidence? Ima-

gination may imprint those characters : he hath his land; a
supposititious child may have that. Spiritual marks are not so
fallible as these : they have so much in them, as creates even a
knowledge, Now we are the sons of God, and we know that we
shall be like him ; and we knoic, that zee are of God"0. Is all this
but a conjectural knowledge, but a moral certitude ? No tincture
of faith in it ? Can I acquire, and must I bring certitudinem
fidei, an assurance out of faith, that a council cannot err; and
then, such another faithful assurance, that the Council of Trent
was a true council; and then another, that the Council of Trent

did truly and duly proceed in all ways essential to the truth of
a council, in constituting their decree against this doctrine ? And
may I not bring this assurance of faith to St. Paul, and St. John
when they say the contrary ? Is not St. Paul's sumus, and St.
John's scimus, as good a ground for our faith, as the servile and
mercenary voices of a herd of new pensionary bishops, shovelled
together at Trent for that purpose, are for the contrary ?

s» Luke v. 20. 6" 1 John iii. 2; v. )!).
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A particular bishop in the Roman church'1, cites an universal
bishop, a pope himself in this point, and he says well, Legem
credendi statuit lex supplicandi, Whatsoever we may pray for, we
may, we must believe Certitudine fidei, With an assurance of
faith; if I may pray, and say Pater noster, if I may call God
Father, I may believe with a faithful assurance, that I am the
child of God. Stet invicta pauli sententia, Let the apostle's doc-
trine, says that bishop, remain unshaked; Et velut sagitta, says
he, This doctrine, as an arrow shot at them, will put out their
eyes that think to see beyond St. Paul. It is true, says that
bishop, there are differences amongst Catholics themselves in this
point; and then, why do they charge us, whom they defame, by
the name of heretics, with beginning this doctrine, which was
amongst themselves before we were at all, if they did date us
aright ? Attestatur Spirit/is, et el damusfidem, et inde certi si/mus,
says that bishop : The Holy Ghost bears witness, and our spirit
with him, and thereby we are sure : but, says he, they will needs
make a doubt whether this be a knowledge out of faith ; which
doubt, says he, Secumfert absurditatem, There is an absurdity, a
contradiction in the very doubt: Ex Spiritu Sancto, et humana?
Is it a knowledge from the Holy Ghost, and is it not a divine
knowledge then I But, say they, (as that bishop presses their
objections) the Holy Ghost doth not make them know, that it is
the Holy Ghost that assures them ; this is, says he, as absurd as
the other; for, Nisi se testantem insinuet, non testatur, Except he
make them discern, that he is a witness, he is no witness to them:
he ends it thus, Sustinere coguntur quod excidlt; and that is
indeed their case, in very many things controverted ; then when

it conduced to their advantage in argument, or to their profit in
purse, such and such things fell from them, and now that oppo-
sition is made against such sayings of theirs, their profit lies at
stake, and their reputation too, to make good, and to maintain
that which they have once, how indiscreetly soever, said. Some
of their severest later men, even of their Jesuits", acknowledge
that we may know ourselves to be the children of God, with as

good a knowledge, as that there is a Rome, or a Constantinople,
and such an assurance as delivers them from all fear that they

" Catarinus. r! Vegas. Pererius.
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shall fall away; and is not this more than that assurance which

we take to ourselves 2 We give no such assurance as may occa-
sion security, or slackness in the service of God, and they give
such an assurance as may remove all fear and suspicion of falling
from God.

It was truly good counsel in St. Gregory, when, writing to one
of the empresses bedchamber, a religious lady of his own name,
who had written to him, that she should never leave importuning
him, till he sent her word, that he had received a revelation from

God that she was saved: for, says he, Rem difficilem postulas, et
imitilem, It is a hard matter you require, and an impertinent, and
useless matter : for I am not a man worthy to receive revelations,
and besides, such a revelation as you require, might make you too
secure: and Mater negligently solet esse securitas, (says he) Such
a security might make you negligent in those duties which should
make sure your salvation. St. Augustine felt the witness of the
Spirit, but not of his spirit, when he stood out so many solicita-
tions of the Holy Ghost, and deferred and put off the outward
means, his baptism. In that state, when he had a disposition to
baptism, he says of himself, Infervui exultando, sed inhorrui
timendo; Still I had a fervent joy in me, because I saw the way
to thee, and intended to put myself into that way, but yet,
because I was not yet in it, I had a trembling, a jealousy, a sus-
picion of myself. Insinuati sunt mihi in prof undo nutus tui, In
that half-darkness, in that twilight I discerned thine eye to be
upon me; Et gaudens in fide, laudam nomen tuum, And this, says
he, created a kind of faith, a confidence in me, and this induced
an inward joy, and that produced a praising of thy goodness, Sed
eafides securum me non esse sinebat, But all this did not imprint,
and establish that security, that assurance which I found as soon
as I came to the outward seals, and marks, and testimonies of

thine inseparable presence with me, in thy baptism, and other
ordinances. St. Bernard puts the marks of as much assurance,
as we teach, in these words of our Saviour, Surge, tolle grabatum,
et ambula, Arise, take up thy bed, and walk. Surge ad divina,
Raise thy thoughts upon the next world ; Tolle corpus, iit non te
ferat, sed tu lllud, Take up thy body, bring thy body into thy
power, that thou govern it, and not it thee; and then, Ambula,
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non retrospicias, Walk on, proceed forward, and look not back
with a delight upon thy former sins : and a great deal an elder
man than Bernard", expresses it well, Bene virentibus perhibet
testimonhim, quod jam sumus flii Dei, To him that lives according
to a right faith, the Spirit testifies that he is now the child of God,
Et quod talia faciendo, persererabimus in ea filiatione, He carries
this testimony thus much farther, that if we endeavour to con-
tinue in that course, we shall continue in that state, of being the
children of God, and never be cast off, never disinherited. Herein

is our assurance, an election there is ; the Spirit bears witness to
our spirit, that it is ours ; we testify this in a holy life; and the
church of God, and the whole world joins in this testimony, That
ire are the children of God; which is our last branch, and con-
clusion of all.

The Holy Ghost could not express more danger to a man, than
when he calls him Filium scecitli, The child of this icorld"*; nor
a worse disposition, than when he calls him, Filium diffidentice,
The child of diffidence, and distrust in God"; nor a worse pur-
suer of that ill disposition, than when he calls him Filium diaboli,
(as St. Peter calls Elymas) The child of the deril6'; nor a worse
possessing of the devil, than when he calls him Filium perditionis,
The child of perdition*''; nor a worse execution of all this, than
when he calls him Filivmgehenna, The child of hell" : the child
of this world, the child of desperation, the child of the devil, the

child of perdition, the child of hell, is a high expressing, a deep
aggravating of his damnation; that his damnation is not only his
purchase, as he hath acquired it, but it is his inheritance, he is
the child of damnation. So is it also a high exaltation, when
the Holy Ghost draws our pedigree from any good thing, and
calls us the children of that: as, when he calls us Filios lucis,
The children of light", that we have seen the day-star arise,
when he calls us Filios sponsi, The children of the bridechamber",
begot in lawful marriage upon the true church, these are fair
approaches to the highest title of all, to be Filii Dei, The children
of God; and not children of God, per fliationem festigii, (so

63 Remigius. 64 Luke xvi. 18. e5 Ephes. v. <;.
68 Acts xiii. 10. C7 John xvii. 6S Matt, xxiii. 15.
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every creature is a child of God) by having an image, and im-
pression of God, in the very being thereof, but children so, as
that we are heirs, and heirs so, as that we are co-heirs with Christ,
as it follows in the next verse, and is implied in this name,
Children of God.

Heirs of heaven, which is not a gavel-kind, every son, every
man alike; but it is an universal primogeniture, every man full,
so full, as that every man hath all, in such measure, as that there
is nothing in heaven, which any man in heaven wants. Heirs of
the joys of heaven ; joy in a continual dilatation of thy heart, to
receive augmentation of that which is infinite, in the accumula-
tion of essential and accidental joy. Joy in a continual melting
of indissoluble bowels, in joyful, and yet compassionate behold-
ing thy Saviour ; rejoicing at thy being there, and almost lament-
ing (in a kind of affection, which we can call by no name) that
thou couldst not come thither, but by those wounds, which are
still wounds, though wounds glorified. Heirs of the joy, and
heirs of the glory of heaven ; where if thou look down, and see
kings fighting for crowns, thou canst look off as easily, as from
boys at stool-ball for points here; and from kings triumphing
after victories, as easily, as a philosopher from a pageant of chil-
dren here. Where thou shalt not be subject to any other title of
dominion in others, but Jesus of Nazareth Jcinr/ of the Jews, nor
ambitious of any other title in thyself, but that which thou pos-
sessest, To be the child of God. Heirs of joy, heirs of glory, and
heirs of the eternity of heaven ; where, in the possession of this
joy, and this glory, the angels which were there almost six thou-
sand years before thee, and so prescribe, and those souls which
shall come at Christ's last coming/ and so enter but then, shall
not survive thee, but they, and thou, and all, shall live as long
as he that gives you all that life, as God himself.

Heirs to heaven, and co-heirs with Christ: there is much to
be said of that circumstance; but who shall say it ? I that
should say it, have said ill of it already, in calling it a circum-
stance. To be co-heirs with Christ, is that essential salvation

itself; and to that he entitled us, when after his resurrection he

said of us, Go tell my brethren that I am gone11. When he was
"" John xx. 17.
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but born of a woman, and submitted to the law, when in his

minority, he was but a carpenter, and at full age, but a preacher,
when they accused him in general, that he was a malefactor, or
else they would not have delivered him72, but they knew not the
name of his fault, when a fault of secular cognizance was objected
to him, that he moved sedition, that he denied tribute, and then

a fault of ecclesiastical cognizance, that he spoke against the law,
and against the temple, when Barabbas a seditious murderer was
preferred before him, and saved, and yet two thieves left to accom-
pany him, in his torment and death, in these diminutions of
Christ, there was no great honour, no great cause why any man
should have any great desire to be of his kindred ; to be brother,
or co-heir to his cross. But if to be his brethren, when he had

begun his triumph in his resurrection, were a high dignity, what
is it to be co-heirs with him in heaven, after his ascension ? But

these are inexpressible, inconceivable things; bring it back to
that which is nearest us ; to those seals and marks which we have

in this life ; that by a holy, a sanctified passage through this life,
and out of this life, from our first seal in baptism, to our last seal
upon our death-bed, The Spirit may bear witness to our spirit,
that ice are the children of God. Amen.

SERMON XXXIII.

PREACHED UPON WHITSUNDAY.

MATTHEW xii. 31.

"Wherefore I say vinto you, All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven
unto men ; but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven
unto men.

As when a merchant hath a fair and large, a deep and open sea,
into that harbour to which he is bound with his merchandise, it
were an impertinent thing for him, to sound, and search for lands,

7i John xviii. 30.
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and rocks, and cliffs, which threaten irreparahle shipwreck; so
we being bound to the heavenly city, the new Jerusalem, by the
spacious and bottomless sea, the blood of Christ Jesus, having
that large sea opened unto us, in the beginning of this text, All
manner of sin, and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men, it may
seem an impertinent diversion, to turn into that little creek, nay
upon that desperate, and irrecoverable rock, The blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven to men. But there must be
discoverers, as well as merchants ; for the security of merchants,
who by storm and tempest, or other accidents, may be cast upon
those sands, and rocks, if they be not known, they must be
known. So though we sail on, with a merry gale and full sails,
with the breath of the Holy Ghost in the first part, All manner
of sin, and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men, yet we shall not
leave out the discovery of that fearful and ruinating rock too,
But the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven
unto men.

I would divide the text; and fewer parts than two, we cannot
make, and this text hath scarce two parts: the whole text is a
conveyance, it is true; but there is a little proviso at the end:
the whole text is a rule, it is true; but there is an exception at
the end; the whole text is a royal palace, it is true ; but there is
a sewer, a vault behind it; Christ had said all that of himself he

would have said, when he said the first part, All manner of sin
and blasphemy shall be forgiven to men, but the iniquity of the
Pharisees extorted thus much more, But the blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men: the first part is the
sentence, the proposition, and the sense is perfect in that, All
manner of sin, &c. The last part is but a parenthesis, which
Christ had rather might have been left out, but the Pharisees,
and their perverseness inserted, But the blasphemy, &c. But
since it deserves, and requires our consideration, as well, that the
mercy of God can have any stop, any rub, determine any where,
as that it can extend, and spread itself so far, as it doth in this
text, let us make them two parts : and in the first consider with
comfort, the largeness, the expansion of God's mercy, that there
is but one sin, that it reacheth not to ; and in the second let us
consider with fear, and trembling, that there is one sin, so swell-
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ing, so high, as that even the mercy of God does not reach to it.
And in the first we shall proceed thus, in the magnifying God's
mercy, first, in the first term, sin, we shall see that sin is even a
wound, a violence upon God; and then Omne peccatum, Every
sin is so ; and nothing is so various, so diverse as sin ; and even
that sin, that amounts to blasphemy, a sin not only conceived in
the thought, but expressed in contumelious words; and those
contumelious and blasphemous words uttered against the Son, (for
so it is expressed in the very next verse) all this shall be forgiven:
but yet it is in future, They shall be : no man's sins are forgiven
him, then when he sins them; but by repentance they shall be
forgiven; forgiven unto men ; that is, first, unto any man, and
then, unto none but men; for the sin of the angels shall never be
forgiven : and these will be the branches of the first part. And
in the second part, we shall look as far as this text occasions it,
upon that debated sin, the sin, ayainst the Holy Ghost, and the
irremissibleness of that; of which part, we shall derive and raise
the particular branches anon, when we come to handle them.

First then, for the first term, sin, we use to ask in the school,

whether any action of man's can have rationem demeriti, whether
it can be said to offend God, or to deserve ill of God: for what-

soever does so, must have some proportion with God. With
things which are inanimate, things that have no will, and so no
good nor bad purpose, as dust, or the wind, or such, a man cannot
properly be so offended, as to say that they deserve ill of him.
With those things which have no use, no command of their will,
as children, and fools, and madmen, it is so too; and then, there
is no creature so poor, so childish, so impotent, in respect of man,
as the best man is in respect of God: how then can he sin, that
is, offend, that is, deserve ill of him ? The question begun not in
the school; it was asked before of Job': If thou sinnest, what
doest thou aaainst him? or if thy transyreisions be multiplied,
what doest thou unto him ? Thy icickedness may hurt a man as
thou art; but what is it to God \ For, as Gregory says upon
that place, Humana impietas ei nocet, quern pertertendo inquinat,
Our sins hurt them, whom our example leads into temptation;
but our sins cannot draw God to be accessory to our sins, or to

1 Job xxxv. C.
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make him sin with us. Our sin cannot hurt him so; nor hurt

him directly any way ; not his person : but his subjects, whom
he hath taken into his protection, it may; his law, which ho
hath given for direction, it may; his honour, of which he is
jealous, which honour consists much in our honouring of him, it
may. Wherein is a king's person violated, by coining a false
penny, or counterfeiting a seal ? And yet this is treason. God
cannot be robbed, he cannot be damnified ; whatsoever is taken

from him (and there is a sacrilege in all unjust takings) where-
soever it be laid, he sees it, and it is still in his possession, and in
his house, and in his hands. God cannot be robbed, nor God

cannot be violated, he cannot be wounded, for he hath no limbs.

But God is Ultimus finis, The end to which we all go, and his
law is the way to that end; and Transilire lineam, To transgress
that law, to leave that way, is a neglecting of him: and even
negligences, and pretermissions, and slightings, are as great
offences, as actual injuries. So God is communls Pater, the Father
of all creatures ; and so the abuse of the creature reflects upon
God, as the injuries done to the children, do upon the parents.

If then we can sin so against God, as we can against the king,
and against the law, and against propriety, and against parents;
we have ways enow of sinning against God. Sin is not therefore
so absolutely nothing, as that it is (in no consideration) other than
a privation, only absentia recti, and nothing at all in itself: but,
not to enter farther into that inextricable point, we rest in this,
that sin is actus inordinatus, it is not only an obliquity, a priva-
tion, but it is an action deprived of that rectitude, which it should
have ; it does not only want that rectitude, but it should have
that rectitude, and therefore hath a sinful want. We shall not
dare to call sin merely, absolutely nothing, if we consider either
the punishment due to sin, or the pardon of that punishment, or
the price of that pardon. The punishment is everlasting ; why
should I believe it to be so ? Os Domini locutum, The mouth of
the Lord hath said it. But why should it be so ? Justum est ut qui
in suo ccternopeccarit contra Deum, in Dei cuterno puniatur*, It
is but justice, that he that sins in his eternity, should be punished
in God's eternity: now to sin in our eternity, is to sin as long as

2 Gregory.
VOL. II. F
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we live, and if we could live eternally, to desire to sin eternally.
God can cut off our eternity, he can shorten our life ; if we could
cut off his eternity, and quench hell, our punishment were not
eternal. We consider sin to be quoddam infinitum ; as it is an
aversion from God, who is infinite goodness, it is an infinite
thing: and as it is a turning upon the creature, it is finite, and
determined; for all pleasure taken in the creature, is so : and
accordingly sin hath a finite, and an infinite punishment: that
which we call pee num sensus, the torment which we feel, ia not
infinite ; (otherwise, than by duration) for that torment is not
equal in all the damned, and that which is infinite must neces-
sarily be equal; but that which we ca.ll pcenam damni, the ever-
lasting loss of the sight of the everliving God, that is infinite, and
alike, and equal in all the damned. Sin is something then, if we
consider the punishment; and so it is, if we consider our deliver-
ance from this punishment: that which God could not pardon in
the way of justice without satisfaction, that for which nothing
could be a satisfaction, but the life of all men, or of one man
worth all, the Son of God, that that tore the Son out of the arms

of his Father, in the Quid dereliguisti, when he cried out, AVhy
hast thou forsaken me? That which imprinted in him, who was

anointed with the oil of gladness above his fellows, a deadly
heaviness, in his triatis anima, when his soul was heavy unto
death, that which had power to open heaven in his descent
hither, and to open hell, in his descent thither, to open the womb
of the Virgin in his incarnation, and the womb of the earth in
his resurrection, that which could change the frame of nature in
miracles, and the God of nature in becoming man, that that
deserved that punishment, that that needed that ransom (say the
schoolmen what they will of privations) cannot be merely, abso-
lutely nothing, but the greatest thing that can be conceived; and
yet that shall be forgiven.

That, and all that; sin, and all sin ; and there is not BO much
of anything in the world, as of sin. Every virtue hath two
extremes, two vices opposed to it; there is two to one; but
Abraham's task was an easy task to, tell the stars of heaven; so
it were to tell the sands, or hairs, or atoms, in respect of telling
but our own sins. And will God say to me, Confide fill, My son,
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be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee* ? Does he mean all
my sins ? He knows what original sin is, and I do not; and
will he forgive me sin in that root, and sin in the branches,
original sin, and actual sin too ? He knows my secret sins, and I
do not; will he forgive my manifest sins, and those sins too I
He knows my relapses into sins repented; and will he forgive
my faint repentances, and my rebellious relapses after them ?
Will his mercy dive into my heart, and forgive my sinful
thoughts there, and shed upon my lips, and forgive my blas-
phemous words there, and bathe the members of this body, and
forgive mine unclean actions there ? Will he contract himself
into himself, and meet me there, and forgive my sins against
himself, and scatter himself upon the world, and forgive my sins
against my neighbour, and imprison himself in me, and forgive
my sins against myself? Will he forgive those sins, wherein my
practice hath exceeded my parents, and those wherein my example
hath misled my children ? Will he forgive that dim sight which
I have of sin now, when sins scarce appear to be sins unto me,
and will he forgive that over-quick eight, when I shall see my
sins through Satan's multiplying glass of desperation, when I
shall think them greater than his mercy, upon my death-bed ?
In that he said all, he left out nothing', is the apostle's argument:
and, he is not almighty, if he cannot; his mercy endures not for
ever, if he do not forgive all.

Sin, and all sin, even blasphemy: now blasphemy is not
restrained to God alone; other persons besides God, other things,
besides persons, may be blasphemed. The word of God, the doc-
trine, religion may be blasphemed3. Magistracy and dignities
may be blasphemed". Nay, Omnia quce ignorant, says that
apostle, They blaspheme all things which they know not. And for
persons, the apostle takes it to his own person, Being blasphemed,
yet we intreaf; and he communicates it to all men, Neminem
blasphemate, Blaspheme no man*. Blasphemy, as it is a contu-
melious speech, derogating from any man, that good that is in
him, or attributing to any man, that ill that is not in him, may
be fastened upon any man. For the most part it is understood a

1 Matt. ix. 2. 4 Heb. ii. 8. 5 1 Tim. vi. 1.

0 Jude 8, 10. 7 1 Cor. iv. 13. " Tit. iii. 2.
P2
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sin against God, and that directly ; and here, by the manner of
Christ expressing himself, it is made the greatest sin ; all sin,
even blasphemy. And yet, a drunkard that cannot name God,
will spew out a blasphemy against God: a child that cannot spell
God, will stammer out a blasphemy against God : if we smart,
we blaspheme God, and we blaspheme him if we be tickled ; if I
lose at play, I blaspheme, and if my fellow lose, he blasphemes,
so that God is always sure to be a loser. An usurer can show
me his bags, and an extortioner his houses, the fruits, the revenues
of his sin ; but where will the blasphemer show me his blas-
phemy, or what he hath got by it ? The licentious man hath
had his love in his arms, and the envious man hath had his enemy

in the dust, but wherein hath the blasphemer hurt God ?
In the school" we put it for the consummation of the torment

of the damned, that at the resurrection, they shall have bodies,
and so be able, even verbally, to blaspheme God; herein we
exceed the devil already, that we can speak blasphemously.
There is a rebellious part of the body, that Adam covered with
fig-leaves, that hath damned many a wretched soul; but yet, I
think, not more than the tongue; and therefore the whole tor-
ment that Dives suffered in hell, is expressed in that part, Father
Abraham, hate mercy upon me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip
the tip of his finger in icater, and cool my tongue". The Jews
that crucified God, will not sound the name of God, and we for
whom he was crucified, belch him out in our surfeits, and foam

him out in our fury: an impertinent sin, without occasion before,
and an unprofitable sin, without recompense after, and an incor-
rigible sin too; for, almost what father dares chide his son for
blasphemy, that may not tell him, sir, I learnt it of you ? Or
what master his servant, that cannot lay the same recrimination
upon him \ How much then do we need this extent of God's
mercy, that he will forgive sin, and all sin, and even this sin of
blasphemy, and (which is also another addition) blasphemy against
the Son.

This emphatical addition arises out of the connexion in the
next verse, A word, (that is, a blasphemous word) against the
Son, shall be forgiten. And here we carry not the word son so

" A«juin. 22 x. q. 13. ar. 4. "> Luke xvi. 24.
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high, as that the son should be the eternal Son of God, though
words spoken against the eternal Son of God by many bitter and
blasphemous heretics have been forgiven : God forbid that all the
Photinians who thought that Christ was not at all, till he was
born of the Virgin Mary, that all the Nativitarians, that thought
he was from all eternity with God, but yet was not the Son of
God, that all the Arians, that thought him the Son of God, but
yet not essentially, not by nature, but by grace and adoption,
God forbid that all these should be damned, and because they
once spoke against the Son, therefore they never repented, or
were not received upon repentance. We carry not the word, son,
so high, as to be the eternal Son of God, for it is in the text,
Filius hominis, The Son of man; and, in that acceptation, we do
not mean it, of all blasphemies that have been spoken of Christ,
as the Son of man, that is, of Christ invested in the human
nature; though blasphemies in that kind have been forgiven too :
God forbid that all the Arians, that thought Christ so much the
Son of man as that he took a human body, but not so much, as
that he took a human soul, but that the Godhead itself (such a
Godhead as they allowed him) was his soul; God forbid that all
the Anabaptists, that confess he took a body, but not a body of the
substance of the Virgin ; that all the Carpocratians, that thought
only his soul, and not his body ascended into heaven, God forbid
all these should be damned, and never called to repentance, or

not admitted upon it: there were fearful blasphemies against the
Son, as the Son of God, and as the Son of man, against his Divine,

and against his human nature, and those, in some of them, by
God's grace forgiven too. But here we consider him only as the
Son of man, merely as man ; but as such a man, so good a man,
as to calumniate him, to blaspheme him, was an inexcusable sin.
To say of him, who had fasted forty days and forty nights, Ecce
homo torax, Behold a man gluttonous, and a wine-bibber11, to say
of him, of whom themselves had said elsewhere, Master, we know
that thou art true, and carest for no man1*, that he was a friend
of publicans, and sinners, that this man who was the Prince of
Peace, should endure such contradiction", this was an inexcusable
sin. If any man therefore have had his good intentions mis-

11 Matt. xi. 19. " Mark xii. 14. 13 Heb. xii. 3
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construed, his zeal to assist God's bleeding and fainting cause,
called innovation, his proceeding by ways good in themselves, to
ends good in themselves, called indiscretion, let him be content to
forgive them, any calumniator, against himself, who is but a
worm and no man, since God himself forgave them against Christ,
who was so Filiiis hominis, the Son of man, as that he was the

Son of God too.
There is then forgiveness for sin, for all sin, even for blasphemy,

for blasphemy against the Son, but it is in future remittetur, it shall
be forgiven. It is not remittebatur, it waa forgiven ; let no man
antedate his pardon, and say, His sins were forgiven in an eternal
decree, and that no man that hath his name in the book of life,
hath the addition, sinner; that if he were there from the begin-
ing, from the beginning he was no sinner. It is not, in such a
sense, remittebatur, it was forgiven; nor it is not remittitiir, that
even then, when the sin is committed, it is forgiven, whether the
sinner think of it or no, that God sees not the sins of his

children, that God was no more affected with David's adultery,
or his murder, than an indulgent father is to see his child do
some witty waggish thing, or some sportful shrewd turn. It is
but remittetur, any sin shall be, that is, may be forgiven, if the
means required by God, and ordained by him, be entertained. If
I take into my contemplation, the majesty of God, and the
ugliness of sin, if I divest myself of all that was sinfully got, and
invest myself in the righteousness of Christ Jesus, (for else I am
ill-suited, and if I clothe myself in mammon, the righteousness of
Christ is no cloak for that doublet) if I come to God's church

for my absolution, and the seal of that reconciliation, the blessed
sacrament, remittetur, by those means ordained by God any sin
shall be forgiven me. But if I rely upon the remittebatur, that
I had my quietus est before-hand, in the eternal decree, or in the
remittuntur, and so shut mine eyes, in an opinion that God hath
shut his, and sees not the sins of his children, I change God's
grammar, and I induce a dangerous solecism, for, it is not they
were forgiven before they were committed, nor they are forgiven
in the committing, but they shall be, by using the means ordained
by God, they may be; and so, They shall be forgiven unto men,
says the text, and that is, first, unto every man.
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The kings of the earth are fair and glorious resemblances of
the King of heaven ; they are beams of that sun, tapers of that
torch, they are like gods, they are gods : The Lord killeth and
maketh alive, he bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth upu :
this is the Lord of heaven ; the Lord's anointed, kings of the
earth do so too; they have the dispensation of judgment, and of
mercy, they execute, and they pardon : but yet, with this differ-
ence amongst many other, that kings of the earth (for the most
part, and the best, most) bind themselves with an oath, not to
pardon some offices; the King of heaven swears, and swears by
himself, that there is no sinner but he can, and would pardon.
At first, Illuminat omnem hominem, He is the true light, which
lighteneth every man that cometh into the world" ," let that light
(because many do interpret that place so) let that be but that
natural light, which only man, and every man hath; yet that
light makes him capable of the super-natural light of grace; for
if he had not that reasonable soul, he could not have grace; and
even by this natural light, he is able to see the invisible God, in the
visible creature, and is inexcusable if he do not so. But because

this light is (though not put out) brought to a dimness, by man's
first fall, therefore John Baptist came to bear witness of that light,
that all men, through him, might believe1": God raises up a John
Baptist in every man ; every man finds a testimony in himself,
that he draws curtains between the light and him; that he runs
into corners from that light; that he doth not make that use of
those helps which God hath afforded him, as he might.

Thus God hath mercy upon all before, by way of prevention ;

thus he enlighteneth every man that cometh into the world:
but, because for all this men do stumble, even at noon, God hath

given collyrhim, an eye-salve1'1 to all, by which they may mend
their eye-sight; he hath opened a pool of Bethesda to all, where
not only he that comes at first, but he that comes even at last,
he that comes washed with the water of baptism in his infancy,
and he that comes washed with the tears of repentance in his

age, may receive health and cleanness ; for, the font at first, and
the deathbed at last, are cisterns from this pool, and all men, and

" 1 Sam. ii. 6. I5 John i. 9.
15 Ver. 7. 17 Eev. iii. 18.
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at all times, may wash therein : and from this power, and this
love of God, is derived both that catholic promise, Quandontnque,
At u-hat time soever a sinner repents, and that catholic and exten-
sive commission, Quorum remiseritis, Whose sins soever you remit,
shall be remitted. All men were in Adam; because the whole
nature, mankind, was in him; and then, can any be without sin ?
All men were in Christ too, because the whole nature, mankind,
was in him ; and then, can any man be excluded from a possi-
bility of mercy? There were whole sects, whole bodies of
heretics, that denied the communication of God's grace to others;
the Cathari denied that any man had it but themselves : the
Novatians denied that any man could have it again, after he had
once lost it, by any deadly sin committed after baptism, but there
was never any sect that denied it to themselves, no sect of
despairing men. We have some somewhere sprinkled ; one in
the Old Testament, Cain, and one in the New, Judas, and one in

the Ecclesiastical Story, Julian ; but no body, no sect of despair-
ing men. And therefore he that abandons himself to this sin of
desperation, sins with the least reason of any, for he prefers his
sin above God's mercy, and he sins with the fewest examples of
any, for God hath diffused this light, with an evidence to all,
that all sins may be forgiven unto men, that is, unto all men ;

and then, herein also is God's mercy to man magnified, that it is
to man, that is, only to man.

Nothing can fall into this comparison, but angels ; and angels
shall not be forgiven : we shall be like the angels, we shall par-
ticipate of their glory which stand; but the angels shall never be
like us ; never return to mercy, after they are fallen. They were
primogeniti Dei, God's first born, and yet disinherited; and
disinherited without any power, at least, without purpose of
revocation, without annuities, without pensions, without any
present supply, without any future hope. When the angels were
made, and when they fell, we dispute; but when they shall
return, falls not into question. Howsoever Origen vary in
himself, or howsoever he fell under that jealousy, or misinterpre-
tation, that he thought the devil should be saved at last, I am
sure his books that are extant, have pregnant and abundant
testimony of their everlasting, and irreparable condemnation. To
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judge by our evidence, the evidence of Scriptures, for their sin,
and the evidence of our conscience, for ours, there is none of us
that hath not sinned more than any of them at first; and yet
Christ hath not taken the nature of angels, but of man, and
redeemed us, having reserved them in everlasting chains, tinder
darkness'": How long? Unto the judgment of the great day, says
that apostle; and is it but till then, then to have an end ? Alas
no ; it is not until that day, but unto that day ; not that that day
shall end or ease their torments which they have, but inflict
accidental torments, which they have not yet; that is, an utter
evacuation of that power of seducing, which, till that day come,
they shall have leave to exercise upon the sons of men : to that
are they reserved, and we to that glory, which they have lost, and
lost for ever; and upon us, is that prayer of the apostle fallen
effectually, Mercy, and peace, and lore is multiplied unto us19;
for, sin, and all sin, blasphemy, and blasphemy against the Son,
shall be, that is, is not, nor was not, but may be forgiven to men,
to all men, to none but men ; and so we pass to our second part.

In this second part, which seems to present a bank even to
this sea, this infinite sea of the blood of Christ Jesus ; and an
horizon even to this heaven of heavens, to the mercy of God, we

shall proceed thus : first, we shall inquire, but modestly, what
that blasphemy, which is commonly called The sin against the
Holy Ghost, is: and secondly, how, and wherein it is irremissible,
that it shall never be forgiven : and then thirdly, upon what
places of Scripture it is grounded; amongst which, if this text
do not constitute and establish that sin, the sin against the Holy
Ghost, yet we shall find, that that sin which is directly intended
in this text, is a branch of that sin, the sin against the Holy
Ghost: and therefore we shall take just occasion from thence, to
arm you with some instructions against those ways which lead
into that irrecoverable destruction, into that irremissible sin : for

though the sin itself be not so evident, yet the limbs of the sin,
and the ways to the sin, are plain enough.

St. Augustine says, There is no question in the Scripture
harder than this, what this sin is: and St. Ambrose gives some
reason of the difficulty in this, Sicut una Dirinitas, una off'ensa :

18 Jude 6. '° Ver. 2.
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As there is but one Godhead, so there is no sin against God (and
all sin is so) but it is against the whole Trinity: and that is true;
but as there are certain attributes proper to every several person
of the Trinity, so there are certain sins, more directly against the
several attributes and properties of those persons, and in such a
consideration, against the persons themselves. Of which there
are divers sins against power, and they are principally against the
Father; for to the Father we attribute power; and divers sins
against wisdom, and wisdom \vc attribute to the Son ; and divers
against goodness, and lore, and these we attribute to the Holy
Ghost. Of those against the Holy Ghost, considered in that
attribute of goodness, and of love, the place to speak, will be in
our conclusion. But for this particular sin, the sin against the
Holij Ghost, as hard as St. Augustine makes it, and justly, yet he
says too, Exercere nos volute difficultate quccstionis, non decipere
fahitate sentential, God would exercise us with a hard question,
but he would not deceive us with a false opinion : Quid sit quceri,
voluit, non negari; God would have us modestly inquire what it
is, not peremptorily deny that there is any such sin.

It is (for the most part) agreed, that it is a total falling away
from the Gospel of Christ Jesus formerly acknowledged and
professed, into a verbal calumniating, and a real persecuting of
that Gospel, with a deliberate purpose to continue so to the end,
and actually to do BO, to persevere till then, and then to pass
away in that disposition. It falls only upon the professors of the
Gospel, and it is total, and it is practical, and it is deliberate,
and it is final. Here we have that sin, but, by God's grace, that
sinner no where.

It is therefore somewhat early, somewhat forwardly pro-
nounced, though by a reverend man, Cerium reprobationis sig-
>/>//». in Spirit-urn blaspkemia", That it is an infallible assurance,
that that man is a reprobate that blasphemes the Holy Ghost.
For, whatsoever is an infallible sign, must be notorious to us;
if we must know another thing by that, as a sign, we must know
that thing which is our sign, in itself: and can we know what
this blaspheming of the Holy Ghost is ? Did we ever hear any
man say, or see any man do anything against the Holy Ghost, of

*° Calvin.
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whom we might say upon that word, or upon that action, This
man can never repent, never be received to mercy ? And yet,
says he, Tenendum est, quod qui exciderint, nunquam resurgent ;
We are bound to hold, that they who fall so, shall never rise
again. I presume, he grounded himself in that severe judgment
of his, upon such places, as that to the Romans, When they did
not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a
reprobate mind*1: that that is the ordinary way of God's justice,
to withdraw his Spirit from that man that blasphemes his
Spirit; but St. Paul blasphemed, and St. Peter blasphemed, and
yet were not divorced from God.

St. Augustine's rule is good; not to judge of this sin, and this
sinner especially, but a posteriori, from his end, from his depart-
ing out of this world. Neither though I do see an ill-life, sealed
with an ill-death, dare I be too forward in this judgment. He

was not a Christian in profession, but worse than he are called
Christians, that said, Qui plus est, summe pkilosophatur" ; The
charitable man is the great philosopher ; and it is charity not to
suspect the state of a dead man. Consider in how sudden a
minute the Holy Ghost have sometimes wrought upon thee; and
hope that he hath done so upon another. It is a moderation to
be embraced, that Peter Martyr leads us to: the Primitive
church had the spirit of discerning spirits; we have not; and
therefore, though by way of definition, we may say, This is that
gin, yet by way of demonstration, let us say of no man, This is
that sinner: I may say of no man, This sin in thee is irre-
missible.

Now, in considering this word, irremissible, that it cannot be
forgiven, we find it to be a word, rather usurped by the school,
than expressed in the Scriptures: for in all those three evange-
lists, where this fearful denunciation is interminated, still it is in

a phrase, of somewhat more mildness, than so; it is, It shall not
be forgiven, it is not, it cannot be forgiven : it is an irremission,
it is not an irremissibleness. Absolutely there is not an impos-
sibility, and irremissibleness on God's part: but yet some kind
of impossibility there is on his part, and on ours too. For, if he
could forgive this sin, he would ; or else, his power were above

Z1 Rom. i. 28. ** Trismegistus.
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his mercy; and his mercy is above all his works. But God can
do nothing that implies contradiction ; and God having declared,
by what means only his mercy and forgiveness shall be conveyed
to man, God should contradict himself, if he should give forgive-
ness to them, who will fully exclude those means of mercy. And
therefore it were not boldly, nor irreverently said, that God could
not give grace to a beast, nor mercy to the devil, because either
they are naturally destitute, or have wilfully despoiled themselves
of the capacity of grace, and mercy. When we consider, that
God the Father, whom, as the root of all, we consider principally
in the creation, created man in a possibility, and ability, to
persist in that ^goodness, in which he created him, and consider
that God the Son came, and wrought a reconciliation for man to
God, and so brought in a treasure, in the nature thereof, a suffi-
cient ransom for all the world, but then a man knows not this,

or believes not this, otherwise than historically, morally, civilly,
and so evacuates, and shakes off the God the Son, and then
consider that the Holy Ghost comes, and presents means of
applying all this, and making the general satisfaction of Christ

reach and spread itself upon my soul, in particular, in the preach-
ing of the word, in the seals of the sacraments, in the absolution
of the church, and I preclude the ways, and shut up myself
against the Holy Ghost, and so evacuate him, and shake him off,
when I have resisted Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is there a
fourth person in the Godhead to work upon me I If I blaspheme,
that is, deliberately pronounce against the Holy Ghost, my sin is
irremissible therefore, because there is no body left to forgive it,
nor way left, wherein forgiveness should work upon me; so far
it is irremissible on God's part, and on mine too.

And then, take it there, in that state of irremissibleness, and
consider seriously the fearfulness of it. I have been anqry ; and
then, (as Christ tells me") I have been in danger of a judgment;
but in judgment, I may have counsel, I may be heard; I have
said JRaca, expressed my anger and so been in danger of a
council; but a council does but consult, what punishment is fit
to be inflicted; and so long there is hope of mitigation, and
commutation of penance; but I have said fatue, I have called

" Matt. v. 22.
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my brother fool, and so am in danger of hell fire. In the first,
there is ira*\ an inward commotion, an irregular distemper ; in
the second, there is ira et wx; in the first it is but ira carnis,

non anima, it is but my passion, it is not I that am angry, but in
the second I have suffered my passion to vent and utter itself;
but in the third, there is ira, vox et vituperatio, a distemper
within, a declaration to evil example without, and an injury and
defamation to a third person, and this exalts the offence to the
height: but when this third person comes to be the third person
in the Trinity, the Holy Ghost, in all the other cases, there is
danger, danger of judgment, danger of a council, danger of hell,
but here is irremissibleness, hell itself, and no avoiding of hell,
no cooling in hell, no deliverance from hell; irremissible ; those
hands that reached to the ends of the world, in creating it, and
span the world in preserving it, and stretched over all in redeem-
ing it, those hands have I manacled, that they cannot open unto
me : that tenderness that is affected to all, have I damped,
retarded that proneness, stupified that alacrity, confounded that
voice, diverted those eyes, that are naturally disposed to all: and
all this, irremissibly, for ever ; not, though he would, but because
he will not show mercy; not, though I would, but because I
cannot ask mercy; and therefore beware all approaches towards
that sin, from which there is no returning, no redemption.

We are come now, in our order, to our third and last branch

of this last part, that this doctrine of a sin against the Holy
Ghost, is not a dream of the schoolmen, though they have spoken
many things frivolously of it, but grounded in evident places of
Scriptures : amongst which, we look especially, how far this text
conduces to that doctrine. There are two places ordinarily cited,
which seem directly to concern this sin ; and two others, which
to me seem not to do so. Those of the first kind, are both in

the Epistle to the Hebrews: there the apostle says, For those
who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift,
and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, if they fall away, it is
impossible to renew them ly repentance". Now, if final impeni-
tence had been added, there could have been no question, but

24 Augustine, Chrysostom. " Heb. vi. 4.
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that this must be the sin against the Holy Ghost; and because the
apostle speaks of such a total falling away, as precludes all way of
repentance, it includes final impenitence, and so makes up that
sin. The other place from which it rises most pregnantly, is,
Of how sore a punishment shall they be thought worthy, who have
trodden under foot the Son of God, and have done despite -unto the
Kjririt of grace" ? As he had said before, If we sin wilfully, after
we have received the knowledge of truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment, and
fery indignation". But yet, though from these places, there
arises evidence, that such a sin there is, as naturally shuts out
repentance, and so is thereby irremissible, yet there arise no
marks, by which I can say, this man is such a sinner ; not
though he himself would swear to me, that he were so now, and
that he would continue so, till death.

The other places that do not so directly concern this sin, and
yet are sometimes used in this affair, are, one in St. John, and
this text another. That in St. John is, There is a sin unto death,
I do not say, that he shall pray for it*". It is true, that the
master of the sentences, and from him, many of the school, and
many of our later interpreters too, do understand this, of the sin
against the Holy Ghost, because we are (almost) forbidden to
pray for it; but yet we are not absolutely forbidden, in that
we are not bidden. And if we were forbidden, when God says
to Jeremy, Pray not thou for this people, neither lift up cry, nor
prayer for them, neither make intercession to me, for I will not
hear thee", and again, Pray not for them, for I will not hear
them30, not them, though they should come to pray for themselves,
God forbid that we should therefore say, that all that people had
committed the sin against the Holy Ghost. And for this par-
ticular place of St. John, that answer may suffice, which very
good divines have given, pray not for them, is indeed pray not
with them, admit them to no part in the public prayers for the
congregation, but if they sin a sin unto death, a notorious, an in-
excusable sin, let them be persons excommunicated to thee.

For the words in this text, which seem to many appliable to
86 Ileb. x. 29. "7 Ver. 26. "" 1 John v. 1C.

89 Jer. vu. 16. »" Jer. xi. 14.
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that great sin, it is not clear, it is not much probable, that they
can be so applied. Take the words invested in their circum-
stance, in the context and coherence, and it will appear evident.
Christ speaks this to the Pharisees, upon occasion of that which
they had said to him, and of him before, and he carries it, intends
it no farther. That appears by the first word of our text, Prop-
terea, Therefore I say unto you; Therefore, that is, because you
have used such words unto me. And St. Mark makes it more

clear31, He said this to them, because they said, he had an unclean
spirit; because they said he did his miracles by the power of the
devil. Now, this was certainly a sin against the Holy Ghost, so
far, as that it was distinguished from the sins against the Son
of man; but it was not the gin against the Holy Ghost: for,
Christ being a mixed person, God and man, did some things, in
which his divinity had nothing to do, but were only actions of a
mere natural man, and when they slandered him in these, they
blasphemed the Son of man. Some things he did in the power
of his Godhead, in which his humanity contributed nothing; as
all his miracles; and when they attributed these works to the
devil, they blasphemed the Holy Ghost. And therefore St.
Augustine says, that Christ in this place, did not so much accuse
the Pharisees, that they had already incurred the sin of the Holy
Ghost, as admonish them, that by adventuring upon such sins as
were sins against the Holy Ghost, they might at last fall into the
sin, that impenitible, and therefore irremissible sin. But that
sin, this could not be, because the Pharisees had not embraced the

Gospel before, and so this could not be a falling from the Gospel,
in them: neither does it appear to have continued to a final
impenitence ; so far from it, as that St. Chrysostom makes no
doubt, but that some of these Pharisees did repent upon Christ's
admonition.

Now, beloved, since we see by this collation of places, that it
is not safe to say of any man, he is this sinner, nor very con-
stantly agreed upon, what is this sin, but yet we are sure, that
such a sin there is, that captivates even God himself, and takes
from him the exercise of his mercy, and casts a dumbness, a

epeechlessness upon the church itself, that she may not pray for
31 Mark iii. 30.
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such a sinner; and since we see, that Christ, with so much
earnestness, rebukes the Pharisees for this sin in the text, because
it was a limb of that sin, and conduced to it, let us use all re-

ligious diligence, to keep ourselves in a safe distance from it.
To which purpose, be pleased to cast a particular, but short and
transitory glance, upon some such sins, as therefore, because they
conduce to that, are sometimes called sins against the Holy Ghost.
Sins against power, (that is the Fathers attribute) sins of infir-
mity are easily forgiven; sins against wisdom, (that is the Sons
attribute) sins of ignorance are easily forgiven ; but sins against
goodness, (that is the Holy Ghosfs attribute,) sins of an hard and
ill nature are hardly forgiven: not at all, when it comes to be
The sin; not easily, when they are Those sins, those that con-
duce to it, and are branches of it.

For branches, the schoolmen have named three couples, which
they have called sins against the Holy Ghost, because naturally
they shut out those means by which the Holy Ghost might work
upon us. The first couple is, presumption and desperation; for
presumption takes away the fear of God, and desperation the
love of God. And then, they name impenitence, and hardness of
heart; for impenitence removes all sorrow for sins past, and
hardness of heart all tenderness towards future tentations. And

lastly, they name The resisting of a truth acknowledged before, and
the envying of other men, who hate made better use of God"s grace
than we have done; for this resisting of a truth, is a shutting up
of ourselves against it, and this envying of others, is a sorrow,
that that truth should prevail upon them. And truly (to reflect
a very little upon these three couples again) to presume upon
God, that God cannot damn me eternally in the next world, for
a few half hours in this; what is a fornication, or what is an
idolatry to God? what is a jest, or a ballad, or a libel to a kin<*?
Or to despair, that God will not save me, how well soever I live,
after a sin ? What is a tear, what is a sigh, what is a prayer to
God ? what is a petition to a king ? To be impenitent, senseless
of sins past; I passed yesterday in riot, and yesternight in wan-
tonness, and yet I hear of some place, some office, some good
fortune fallen to me to-day; to be hardened against future sins;
shall I forbear some company, because that company leads me
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into tentation ? Why, that very tentation will lead me to pre-
ferment ; to forsake the truth formerly professed, because the
times are changed, and wiser men than I change with them; to
envy and hate another, another state, another church, another
man, because they stand out in defence of the truth, (for, if they
would change, I might have the better colour, the better excuse
of changing too) all these are shrewd and slippery approaches
towards the sin against the Holy Ghost, and therefore the school-
men have called all these six, (not without just reason, and good
use) by that heavy name.

And some of the fathers have extended it farther, than to these

six. St. Bernard, in particular, says, Nolle obedire, To resist
lawful authority; and another, Simulata pcenitentia, To delude
God with relapses, and counterfeit repentances ; and another also,
Omne schisma, All schismatical renting of the peace of the church,
all these they call in that sense, sins against the Holy Ghost.
Now, all sins against the Holy Ghost, are not irremissible.
Stephen told his persecutors, They resisted the Holy Ghost", and
yet he prayed for them. But because these sins may, and ordi-
narily do come to that sin, stop betimes. David was far from
the murder of Uriah, when he did but look upon his wife, as she
was bathing. A man is far from defying the Holy Ghost, when
he doesjsut neglect him; and yet David did come, and he will
come to the bottom quickly. It may make some impression in
you, to tell, and to apply a short story. In a great schism at
Rome, Ladislaus took that occasion to debauch and corrupt some
of the nobility; it was discerned; and then, to those seven go-
vernors, whom they had before, whom they called sapientes, wise
men, they added seven more, and called them lonos, good men,
honest men, and relied, and confided in them. Goodness is the

attribute of the Holy Ghost; if you have greatness, you may
seem to have some of the Father, for power is his ; if you have
wisdom, you may seem to have some of the Son, for that is his:
if you have goodness, you have the Holy Ghost, who shall lead
you into all truth. And goodness is, to be good and easy in re-
ceiving his impressions, and good and constant in retaining them,
and good and diffusive in deriving them upon others : to embrace

"" Acts vii. 51, 60.
VOL. II. G
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the Gospel, to hold fast the Gospel, to propagate the Gospel, this
is the goodness of the Holy Ghost. And to resist the entrance
of the Gospel, to abandon it after we have professed it, to forsake
them, whom we should assist and succour in the maintenance of
it, this is to depart from the goodness of the Holy Ghost: and
by these sins against him, to come too near the sin, the irre-
missible sin, in which the calamities of this world shall enwrap
us, and deliver us over to the everlasting condemnation of the
next. This is as much as these words do justly occasion us to
say of that sin ; and into a more curious search thereof, it is not
holy sobriety to pierce.

SERMON XXXIV.

PREACHED UPON WHITSUNDAY.

JOHN xvi. 8, 9, 10, 11.

And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness,
and of judgment.

Of sin, because ye believe not on me. ,

Of righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more.
Of judgment, because the Prince of this world is judged.

OUR panis quotidicmut, Our daily bread, is that juge sacrificium,
that daily sacrifice of meditating upon God; our panis hodier-
n us, this day's bread, is to meditate upon the Holy Ghost. To-
day if ye will hear his voice, to-day ye are with him in paradise :
for, wheresoever the Holy Ghost is. he creates a paradise. The
day is not past yet; as our Saviour said to Peter1, Hodie, in node
hac, This day, even in this night thou shalt deny me, so, Hodie
in node hac, Even now, though evening, the day-spring from on
high visits you, God carries back the shadow of your sun-dial, as
to Hezekiah2; and now God brings you to the beginning of this
day, if now you take knowledge, that he is come, who, when he
comes, fleproteg the world of sin, 4'c.

1 Luke xxiii. 43; Mark xiv. 10. 2 Isaiah xxxviii. 8.
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The solemnity of the day requires, and the method of the words
offers for our first consideration, the person ; who is not named
in our text, but designed by a most emphatical denotation, tile,
he, he who is all, and doth all. But the word hath relation to a

name, proper to the Holy Ghost: for, in the verse immediately
preceding, our Saviour tells his disciples, That he icill send them
the Comforter. So, forbearing all other mysterious considerations
of the Holy Ghost, we receive him in that notion, and function in
which Christ sends him, The Comforter. And therefore, in this
capacity, as the Comforter, we must consider his action, Arguet,
He shall reprove ; reprove, and yet comfort; nay, therefore com-
fort, because reprove: and then the subject of his action, Mun-
dum, The world, the whole world; no part left unreproved, yet
no part left without comfort: and after that, what he reproves
the world of; that multiplies; of sin, of righteousness, of judg-
ment. Can there be comfort in reproof for sin ? or can there lie
a reproof upon 'righteousness, or upon judgment ? Very justly;
though the evidence seem at first, as strange as the crime: for,
though that be good evidence against the sin of the world, that
they believe not in Christ, (Of sin, because they believe hot on me)
yet to be Reproved of righteousness, because Christ goes to his
Father, and they see him no more, and to be Reproved of judgment,
because the Prince of this world is judged, this seems strange, and
yet this must be done, and done to our comfort; for, this must
be done, Cum renerit, then when the Holy Ghost, and he in that

function, as the comforter, is come, is present, is working.
Beloved, reproofs upon others without charity, rather to defame

them, than amend them; reproofs upon thyself, without showing
mercy to thine own soul, diffidences, and jealousies, and suspicions
of God, either that he hated thee before thy sin, or hates thee
irremediably, irreconcileably, irrecoverably, irreparably for thy
sin, these are reproofs, but they are Absente Spiritu, In the ab-
sence of the Holy Ghost, before he comes, or when he is gone;
When he comes, and stays, he shall reprove, and reprove all the
world, and all the world of those errors, sin, and righteousness,
and judgment, and those errors upon those evidences, Of sin, be-
cause ye believe not on me, $c. But, in all this proceeding he
shall never divest the nature of a comforter; in that capacity he

G 2
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is sent, in that he comes, and works. I doubt I shall see an end
of my hour, and your patience, before I shall have passed those
branches, which appertain most properly to the celebration of this
day, the person, the comforter, his action, reproof, the subject
thereof, the world, and the time, Cum tenerit, When he comes.
The indictment, of what the accusation is, and the evidence, how
it is proved, may exercise your devotion at other times. This
day, the Holy Ghost is said to have come suddenly3, and there-
fore in that pace we proceed, and make haste to the consideration
of the person, Hie, When he, he the Holy Ghost, the comforter,
is come.

Ille, ille alone, he, is an emphatical denotation ; for to this
purpose ille and ipse is all one; and theu, you know the emphasis
of that ipse; Ipse conteret, He or It shall bruise the serpent's
head4, denotes the Messiah, though there be no Messiah named:
this ipse is so emphatical a denotation, as that the church of
Rome, and the church of God strives for it; for they will needs
read it ipsa, and so refer our salvation, in the bruising of the
.serpent's head, to the Virgin Mary: we refer it according to the
truth of the doctrine, and of the letter, to Christ himself, and
therefore read it ipse, he. If there were no more but that in
David, It is he that hath made us*, every man would conclude,
that that he is God. And if St. Paul had said ipse alone, and
not ipse Spiritus, that he, and not he the Spirit bears witness with
our spirit6, every spirit would have understood this to be the
Holy Spirit, the Holy Ghost. If in our text there had been no
more, but such a denotation of a person that should speak to the
hearts of all the world, that that ille, that he would proceed thus,
we must necessarily have seen an Almighty power in that deno-
tation ; but because that denotation might have carried terror in
it, being taken alone, therefore we are not left to that, but have
a relation to a former name, and specification of the Holy Ghost,
the Comforter.

For the establishment of Christ's divinity, Christ is called The
mighty God'1; for his relation to us, he hath divers names. As
we were all In massa damnata, forfeited, lost, he is Redemptor, a

3 Acts ii. 2. " Gen. iii. 15. 5 Psal. c. 3.
6 Rom. viii. 16. 1 Isaiah ix. C.
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Redeemer, for that that is past, The Redeemer shall come to Sion,
says the prophet8, and so Job saw his Redeemer*, one that should
redeem him from those miseries that oppressed him. As Christ
was pleased to provide for the future, so he is, Saltator, a Saviour,
therefore the angel gave him that name Jesus, For he shall save
his people from their sins10. So, because to this purpose Christ
consists of two natures, God and man, he is called our Mediator11.

There is one Mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus.

Because he presents those merits which are his, as ours, and in
our behalf, he is called an advocate, If any man sin, tee hare an
Advocate ifith the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous". And
because every man is to expect according to his actions, he is
called the Judge13, We testify that it is he, that is ordained oj
God to be the Judge of quick and dead. Now, for Christ's first
name, which is the root of all, which is, The mighty God, no man
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost1*; and there
is our first comfort, in knowing that Christ is God; for, he were
an intruder for that which is past, no Redeemer, he were a weak
Saviour for the future, an insufficient Mediator, a silenced Advo-

cate, and a Judge that might be misinformed, if he were not
God. And though he were God, he might be all these to my
discomfort, if there were not a Holy Ghost to make all these
offices comfortable unto me. To be a Redeemer and not a

Saviour, is but to pay my debts, and leave me nothing to live on.
To be a mediator, a person capable by his composition of two
natures, to intercede between God and man, and not to be my
advocate, is but to be a good counsellor, but not of counsel with
me ; to be a judge of quick and dead, and to proceed out of out-
ward evidence, and not out of his bosom mercy, is but au accele-
ration of my conviction; I were better lie in prison still, than
appear at that assize; better lie in the dust of the grave for ever,
than come to that judgment. But, as there is Hens in anima,
There is a mind in the soul, and every man hath a soul, but every
man hath not a mind, that is, a consideration, an actuation, an

application of the faculties of the soul to particulars; so there is
8 Isaiah LLX. 20. " Job six. 2. 10 Matt. i. 21.

11 1 Tim. ii. 5. " 1 John ii. I.

13 Rom. ii. 6; Acts x. 42. u 1 Cor. xii. 3.
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Spiritus in Spiritu, a Holy Ghost in all the holy offices of Christ,
which offices, being, in a great part, directed upon the whole
world, are made comfortable to me, by being, by this holy Spirit,
turned upon me, and appropriated to me; for so, even that name
of Christ, which might most make me afraid, the name of judge,
becomes a comfort to me. To this purpose does St. Basil call
the Holy Ghost, Verbum Dei, qnia interpret Jilii: The Son of
God is the word of God, because he manifests the Father, and

the Holy Ghost is the word of God, because he applies the Son.
Christ comes with that loud proclamation, Ecce auditum fecit",
Behold the Lord hath proclaimed it, to the end of the world,
Ecce sahator, and Ecce merces, Behold his salvation, Behold thy
reward, (this is his publication in the manifest ordinances of the
church) and then the Holy Ghost whispers to thy soul, as thou
standest in the congregation, in that voice that he promises,
Sibilabopopulum meum", I will hiss, I will whisper to my people
by soft and inward inspirations. Christ came to tell us all, That
to as many as received him, he gate power to become the sons of
Godn, the Holy Ghost comes to tell thee, that thou art one of
them. The Holy Ghost is therefore Leyatus, and Legatum
Ckristi, he is Christ's ambassador sent unto us, and he is his

legacy bequeathed unto us by his will; his will made of force by
his death, and proved by his ascension.

Now, when those days were come, that the Bridegroom icas to
be taken from them, Christ Jesus to be removed from their per-
sonal sight, and conversation, and therefore even the children of
the marriage chamber were to mourn, and fast"; when that church
that mourned, and lamented his absence, when she was but his

spouse", must necessarily mourn now in a more vehement
manner, when she was to be, (in some sense) his widow; when
that shepherd was not only to be smitten, and so the flock dis-
persed", (this was done in his passion) but he was to be taken
away, in his ascension ; what a powerful comforter had that need
to be, that should be able to recompense the absence of Christ
Jesus himself, and to infuse comfort into his orphans, the chil-
dren of his marriage chamber, into his widow, the desolate, and

19 Isaiah Lxii. 11. " Zach. x. 8. I? John i. 12.
" Matt. ix. 15. »" Cant. 20 Matt. xxvi. 21.
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disconsolate church, into his flock, his amazed, his distressed, and,
(as we may, properly enough, say in this case) his beheaded
apostles and disciples? Quantus ergo Dens, qui dat Deum^?
Less than God could not minister this comfort; how great a God
is he, that sends a God to comfort us I And how powerful a
comforter he, who is not only sent by God, but is God ? There-

fore does the apostle enlarge, and dilate, and delight his soul
upon this comfort, Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort,
who comforteth us in all our tribulations, that ice may be able to
comfort them which are in any affliction, by that comfort, wherewith
ourselves are comforted of God21. The apostle was loath to depart
from the word, comfort; and therefore, as God, because he could
swear by no greater, su-are by himself**, so, because there is no

stronger adjuration, than the comfort itself, to move you to accept
this comfort, as the apostle did, so we intreat you by that, If
there be any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of lore, if any
felloicship of the Spirit, if any bowels, and mercy*4, Lay hold upon
this true comfort, the coming of the Holy Ghost, and say to all
the deceitful comforts of this world, not only Vane consolati estis",
Your comforts are friyolous, but Onerosl consolatores, Your com-

forts are burdensome *'; there is not only a disappointing of hopes,
but an aggravating of sin, in entertaining the comforts of this
world. As Barnabas, that is, Filius consolationis, The Son of
consolation27, that he might be capable of this comfort, divested
himself of all worldly possessions, so, as such sons, Suck and be
satisfied, at the breasts of this consolation, that you may milk out,
and be delighted with the abundance of his glory"; and as one
whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you, and you shall
be comforted in Jerusalem". Heaven is glory, and heaven is joy;
we cannot tell which most; we cannot separate them ; and this
comfort is joy in the Holy Ghost. This makes all Job's states
alike ; as rich in the first chapter of his book, where all is sud-
denly lost, as in the last, where all is abundantly restored. This
consolation from the Holy Ghost makes my midnight noon, mine

21 Augustine. ** 2 Cor. i. 31. M Heb. vi. 13.
21 Phil. ii. 1. " Zach. x. ii. -8 Job xvi. ii.

" Acts iv. 36. ie Isaiah Lxvi. 11. " Ver. 13.
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executioner a physician, a stake and pile of fagots, a bonfire of
triumph ; this consolation makes a satire, and slander, and libel
against me, a panegyric, and an elogy in my praise ; it makes a
tolle an are, a rcoc an euge, a crucijige an Hosanna; it makes my
death-bed, a marriage-bed, and my passing-bell, an epithalamium.
In this notion therefore we receive this person, and in this notion
we consider his proceeding, life, He, he the Comforter, shall
reprove.

This word, that is here translated To reprove, Argitere, hath a
double use and signification in the Scriptures. First to repre-
hend, to rebuke, to correct, with authority, with severity; so
David, Se in furore arguas me, 0 Lord rebuke me not in thine
anger3": and secondly, to convince, to prove, to make a thing
evident, by undeniable inferences, and necessary consequences;
eo, in the instructions of God's ministers, the first is to reprove,
and then to rebuke31; so that reproving is an act of a milder
sense, than rebuking is. St. Augustine interprets these words
twice in his works ; and in the first place he follows the first sig-
nification of the word, that the Holy Ghost should proceed, when
he came, by power, by severity against the world. But though
that sense will stand well with the first act of this reproof, (that
he shall rewrote, that is, reprehend the world of sin) yet it will
not seem so properly said, to reprehend the world of righteous-
ness, or of judgment; for how is righteousness, and judgment
the subject of reprehension \ Therefore St. Augustine himself
in the other place, where he handles these words, embraces the
second sense, Hoc eft arguere mundum. ostendere vera esse. <^i<r
non credidit; This is to reprove the world, to convince the world

of her errors, and mistakings; and so (scarce any excepted) do
all the ancient expositors take it, according to that, All things are
reproved of the light, and so made manifest"; the light does not
reprehend them, not rebuke them, not chide, not upbraid them;
but to declare them, to manifest them, to make the world see

clearly what they are, this is to reprove.
That reproving then, which is warrantable by the Holy Ghost,

is not a sharp increpation, a bitter proceeding, proceeding only
out of power, and authority, but by enlightening, and informing,

30 PsaL vi. 1. 31 2 Tim. iv. 2. 3i Ephes. v. 13.
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and convincing the understanding. The signification of this
\vord, which the Holy Ghost uses here for reproof, Blenches, is
best deduced, and manifested to us, by the philosopher who had
so much use of the word, who expresses it thus, Elenchus est s>/l-
loytsmus contra contraria opinantem; A reproof, is a proof, a
proof by way of argument, against another man, who holds a
contrary opinion. All the pieces must be laid together : for, first
it must be against an opinion, and then an opinion contrary to
truth, and then such an opinion held, insisted upon, maintained,
and after all this, the reproof must lie in argument, not in force,
not in violence.

First it must come so far, as to be an opinion; which is a
middle station, between ignorance, and knowledge; for know-
ledge excludes all doubting, all hesitation ; opinion does not so ;
but opinion excludes indifferency, and equanimity; I am rather
inclined to one side than another, when I am of either opinion.
Id opinatur quisque quod nescit'" : A man may have an opinion
that a thing is so, and yet not know it. St. Bernard proposes
three ways for our apprehending divine things ; first, understand-
ing, which relies upon reason ; faith, which relies upon supreme
authority; and opinion, which relies upon probability, and veri-
similitude. Now there may arise in some man, some mistakings,
some misapprehensions of the sense of a place of Scripture, there
may arise some scruple in a case of conscience, there may arise
some inclinations to some person, of whose integrity and ability
I have otherwise had experience, there may arise some para-

doxical imaginations in myself, and yet these never attain to the
settledness of an opinion, but they float in the fancy, and are but
waking dreams ; and such imaginations, and fancies, and dreams,
receive too much honour in the things, and too much favour in
the persons, if they be reproved, or questioned, or condemned, or
disputed against. For, oftentimes, even a condemnation nourishes
the pride of the author of an opinion ; and besides, begets a
dangerous compassion, in spectators and hearers ; and then, from
pitying his pressures and sufferings, who is condemned, men come
out of that pity, to excuse his opinions ; and from excusing them,
to incline towards them; and so that which was but straw at

83 LactantiiLS.
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first, by being thus blown by vehement disputation, sets fire upon
timber, and draws men of more learning and authority to side,
and mingle themselves in these impertinencies. Every fancy
should not be so much as reproved, disputed against, or called in
question.

As it must not be only a fancy, an imagination, but an opinion,
(in which, though there be not a certo, yet there is a pott us,
though I be not sure, yet I do rather think it) so we consider
contraria opi/iantem, that it must be an opinion contrary to some-
thing that we are sure of; that is, to some received article, or to
some evident religious duty ; contrary to religion, as religion is
matter of faith, or as religion is matter of obedience, to lawful

authority. Though fancies grow to be opinions, that men come
to think they have reasons for their opinions, and to know they
have other men on their side, in those opinions ; yet, as long as
these are but opinions of a little too much, or a little too little,
in matter of ceremony and circumstance, as long as they are but
deflectings, and deviations upon collateral matters, no foundation
shaked, no corner-stone displaced, as long as they are but prete-
ritions, not contradictions, but omissions, not usurpations, they
are not worthy of a reproof, of a conviction, and there may be
more danger than profit in bringing them into an over-vehement
agitation. Those men whose end is schism, and sedition, and
distraction, are brought so near their own ends, and the accom-
plishment of their own desires, if they can draw other men
together by the ears: as some have all they desire, if they can
make other men drunk, so have these if they can make sober
men wrangle.

They must be opinions, not fancies, and they must have a con-
trariety, an opposition to certain truths, and then they must be
held, persisted in, before it be fit to give a reproof, either by call-
ing in question, or by confutation. As some men are said to have
told a lie so often, as that at last, they believe it themselves, so a
man admits sometimes an opinion to lodge so long, as that transit
in intellectum34, It fastens upon his understanding, and that that
he did but think before, now he seems to himself to know it,
and he believes it. And then, Fides si habet hcesitationem. ia-

34 Bernard.
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firma est, As that faith that admits a scruple is weak, and so,
without scruple he comes peremptorily to believe it. But so,
Opinio si habet assertionem, temeraria est, When that which is
but an opinion comes to be published and avowed for a certain,
and a necessary truth, then it becomes dangerous; and that grows
apace; for scarcely does any man believe an opinion to be true,
but he hath a certain appetite and itch to infuse it into others too.

Now when these pieces meet, when these atoms make up a
body, a body of error, that it come to an opinion, a half-assurance,
and that in something contrary to foundations, and that it be held
stiffly, publicly persisted in, then enters this reproof; but yet
even then reproof is but syllogismus, it is but an argument, it is
but convincing, it is not destroying; it is not an inquisition, a
prison, a sword, an axe, a halter, a fire ; it is a syllogism ; not a
syllogism, whose major is this, others, your ancestors believed it,
and the minor this, we that are your superiors believe it, ergo
you must, or else be banished or burnt. With such syllogisms
the Avians abounded, where they prevailed in the primitive
church, and this is the logic of the inquisition of Rome. But
our syllogism must be a syllogism within our author's definition,
when out of some things which are agreed on all sides, other
things that are controverted, are made evident and manifest.
Hell is presented to us by fire, but fire without light: heaven by
light, and light without any ill effect of fire in it. Where there
is nothing but an accuser, (perchance not that) and fire, citation
and excommunication, here is Satan, (who is an accuser, but an
invisible one) and here is hell itself, a devilish and a dark pro-
ceeding. But when they, to whom this reproof belongs, take
Christ's way, not to tread out smoking fl<u\ that a poor soul,
misled by ignorant zeal, and so easily combustible and apt to
take fire, be not trodden down with too much power, and passion,
when they do not break a bruised reed, that is, not terrify a dis-
tracted conscience, which perchance a long ill conversation with
schismatical company, and a spiritual melancholy, and over-tender
sense of sin hath cast too low before, then does this reproof work
aright, when it is brought in with light before fire, with conve-
nient instruction, and not hasty condemnation.

We may well call this Viam Christ!, and Viam Spiritus 8ancti,
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Christ's way, and the Holy Ghost's way, for he had need be a
very good Christian, and a very sanctified man, that can walk in
that way; Perfectorum eft, nihil in peccatore odisse prceter pec-
catri^: He that hates nothing in a heretic, or in a schismatic, but
the schism, or the heresy, he that sets bounds to that sea, and
hath said to his affections, and human passions, stay there, go no
farther, hath got far in the steps of Christian perfection. The
elipperiness, the precipitation is so great on the other side, that
commonly AVC begin to hate the person first, and then grow glad,
Avhen he grows guilty of anything worthy our hate ; and AA*C
make God himself the devil's instrument, Avhen Ave pretend zenl
to his service, in these reproofs and corrections, and serve only
our own impotent passion, and inordinate ambition. For therein
Pier unique cum tibi videris oditse inimicum, fratrem odifti, et
nescis3*; Thou thinkest or pretendest to hate an enemy, and hatest
thine own brother, and knoAA-est it not ; thou knoAvest not, con-

eiderest not, that he, by good usage and instruction, might have
been made thy brother, a fellow-member in the visible church,
by outward conformity, and in the invisible too, by inward.
Etiam Jictilia rasa confringere, domino soli concession37, If thou be
a vessel of gold or sih'er, and that other of clay, thou of a clear,
and rectified, he of a dark and perverted understanding, yet even
vessels of clay are only in the poAver of that potter's hand that
made them, or bought them, to break, and no bodies else : still,
as long as it is possible, proceed AVC with the moderation of that

blessed Father39, Sic peccata hcereticorum compesce, tit sint quos
pocniteat peccasse, Take not aAvay the subject of the error, (the
pcrverseness of the man) so, as that thou take aAvay the subject
of repentance, the man himself; if thou require fruit, leaA-e a
tree ; if thou wouldst have him repent, take not aAvay his life,
says he. We see the leisurely pace that God's justice Avalks in :
Avhen Daniel had told Nebuchadnezzar his danger39, yea the decree
of God vpon him, (as he calls it) yet he told him a Avay hoAv to
revoke it ; by icorks of mercy to the poor, and breaking off his sing;
and after all this, he had a year's space to consider himself,
before the judgment was executed upon him.

35 Augustine. a« Augus,tine. 3? Cyprian.
38 Augustine. 3» Dan. iv. 24.
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But now beloved, all that we have said, or can be said to this

purpose, conduces but to this, that though this reproof, which the
Holy Ghost leads us to, be rather in convincing the understand-
ing by argument, and other persuasions, than by extending our
power to the destruction of the person, yet this hath a modifi-
cation, how it must be, and a determination where it must end,

for there are cases in which we may, we must go farther. For,
for the understanding, we know how to work upon that; we
know what arguments have prevailed upon us, with what argu-
ments we have prevailed upon others, and those we can use: so
far, Ut nihil habeant contra, etsi non assentiantur, That though
they will not be of our mind, yet they shall have nothing to say
against it. So far we can go upon that faculty, the understand-
ing. But the will of man is so irregular, so unlimited a thing,
as that no man hath a bridle upon another^ will, no man can
undertake nor promise for that; no creature hath that faculty
but man, yet no man understands that faculty. It hath been the
exercise of a thousand wits, it hath been the subject, yea the
knot and perplexity of a thousand disputations, to find out, what
it is that determines, that concludes the will of man so, as that it

assents thereunto. For, if that were absolutely true which some

have said, (and yet perchance that is as far as any have gone)
that Ultimus actus intellect us est toluntan, That the last act of the

understanding is the will, then all our labour were still to work
upon the understanding, and when that were rectified, the will
must follow. But it is not so; as we feel in ourselves that we

do many sins, which our understanding, and the soul of our
understanding, our conscience, tells us we should not do, so we
see many others persist in errors, after manifest convincing, after
all reproof which can be directed upon the understanding.

When therefore those errors which are to be reproved, are in
that faculty, which is not subject to this reproof by argument, in
a perverted will, because this wilful stubbornness is always
accompanied with pride, with singularity, with faction, with
schism, with sedition, we must remember the way which the

Holy Ghost hath directed us in, If the iron be blunt, we must
either put to more strength, or whet the ed<jeio. Now, when the

""> Eccles. x. 10.
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fault is in the perverseness of the will, we can put to no more
strength, no argument serves to overcome that; and therefore
the Holy Ghost hath admitted another way, To ichet the iron ;
and in that way does the apostle say, Utinam abtcindantw, I
would they were even cut off ichich trouble you*1. There is an
incorrigibility, in which, when the reproof cannot lead the will, it
must draw blood; which is, where pretences of religion are
made, and treasons, and rebellions, and invasions, and massacres

of people, and assassinates of princes practised. And this is a
reproof (which, as we shall see of the rest, in the following
branches is) from the Holy Ghost, in his function in this text, as
he is a comforter ; this therefore is our comfort, that our church

was never negligent in reproving the adversary, but hath from
time to time strenuously and confidently maintained her truths
against all oppositions, to the satisfying of any understanding,
though not to the reducing of some perverse wills. So Gregory
de Valentia professes of our arguments, I confess these reasons
would conclude my understanding, Nisi didicissem captirare
intellectum me urn ad intellectum ecclesicc, But that I have learned

to captivate my understanding to the understanding of the church,
and, say what they will, to believe as the church of Rome
believes; which is Maldonat's profession too, upon divers of
Calvin's arguments, This argument would prevail upon me, but
that he was n heretic that found it. So that here is our comfort,
we have gone so far in this way of reproof, Ut nihil habeant
contra, etsi nobiscum non sentiant. This is our comfort, that as
some of the greatest divines in foreign parts, so also, in our
church at home, some of the greatest prelates, who have been
traduced to favour Rome, have written the most solidly and
effectually against the heresies of Rome of any other. But it
must be a comfort upon them that are reproved. And this is
their comfort, that the state never drew drop of blood for religion;
but then, this is our comfort still, that where their perverseness
shall endanger either church or state, both the state and church
may, by the Holy Ghost's direction, and will return to those

means which God allows them for their preservation, that is, To
whet the edge of the iron, in execution of the laws. And so we

11 Gal. v. 12.
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pass from our second consideration, the action, reproof, to the
subject of reproof, the world, He shall reprove the world.

It is no wonder that this word mundus should have a larger
signification than other words, for it contains all, embraces,
comprehends all: but there is no word in Scripture, that hath
not only so large, but so diverse a signification, for it signifies
things contrary to one another. It signifies commonly, and
primarily, the whole frame of the world; and more particularly
all mankind ; and oftentimes only wicked men ; and sometimes
only good men, as, Dilexit mimdum, God loved the world12, and
Hie est vere sahator mundi, This is the Christ, the Saviour of the
world4*; and reconciliatio mundi, The casting away of the Jews,
is the reconciliation of the icorld4* : the Jews were a part of the
world, but not of this world. Now in every sense, the world
may well be said to be subject to the reproof of God, as reproof
is a rebuke : for he rebuked the icind, and it icas quiet4*; and he
rebuked the Red Sea, and it teas dried up"; he rebuked the earth
bitterly in that maledicta terra, for A darn's punishment, Cursed
be the ground for thy sake41; and for the noblest part of earth,
man, and the noblest part of men, kings, He rebuked even kings
for their sakes, and said, Touch not mine anointed". But this is
not the rebuke of our text; for ours is a rebuke of comfort, even

to them that are rebuked ; whereas the angry rebuke of God
carries heavy effects with it. God shall rebuke them, and they
shall fly far off" ; he shall chide them out of his presence, and
they shall never return to it. Increpasti superbos, et maledicti
isti: Thou hast rebuked the proud*0, and thy rebuke hath wrought
upon them as a malediction, not physic, but poison; as it is in
another Psalm, Increpasti, et per lit, Thou hast rebuked them, and

they perished". In these cases, there is a working of the Holy
Ghost; and that, as the Holy Ghost is a comforter; for it is a
comfort to them, for whose deliverances God executes these judg-
ments upon others, that they are executed; but we consider a
rebuke, *a reproof that ministers comfort even to them upon whom

48 John iii. 1C. 43 John iv. 42. " Rom. xi. 15. " Luke viii. 14.

48 Psal. cvi. 17. 4' Gen. iii. 17. <B Psal. cv. 14.
49 Isaiah xvii. 13. 50 Psal. cxix. 21. M Psal. ix. C.
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it falls; and so in that sense, we shall see that this Comforter re-

protes the world, in all those significations of the word which we
named before.

As the world is the whole frame of the world, God hath put
into it a reproof, a rebuke, lest it should seem eternal, which is,
a sensible decay and age in the whole frame of the world, and
every piece thereof. The seasons of the year irregular and dis-
tempered ; the sun fainter, and languishing; men less in stature,
and shorter-lived. No addition, but only every year, new sorts,
new species of worms, and flies, and sicknesses, which argue
more and more putrefaction of which they are engendered. And
the angels of heaven, which did so familiarly converse with men
in the beginning of the world, though they may not be doubted
to perform to us still their ministerial assistances, yet they seem
so far to have deserted this world, as that they do not appear to
us, as they did to those our fathers. St. Cyprian observed this in
his time, when writing to Demetrianus, who imputed all those
calamities which afflicted the world then, to the impiety of the
Christians who would not join with them in the worship of their
gods, Cyprian went no farther for the cause of these calamities,
but ad senescentem munditm, to the age and impotency of the
whole world ; and therefore, says he, Imputent senes Christianis,
quod minus ruleant in aenectutem; Old men were best accuse
Christians, that they are more sickly in their age, than they were
in their youth ; Is the fault in our religion, or in their decay ?
Canos in pueris videmm, nee cetas in senectute dejinit, sed incipit a
senectute; We see gray hairs in children, and we do not die old,
and yet we are born old. Lest the world (as the world signifies
the whole frame of the world) should glorify itself, or flatter, and
abuse us with an opinion of eternity, we may admit usefully
(though we do not conclude peremptorily) this observation to be

true, that there is a reproof, a rebuke borne in it, a sensible decay
and mortality of the whole world.

But is this a reproof agreeable to our text ? a reproof that
carries comfort with it ? comfort to the world itself, that it is not
eternal? Truly it is; as St. Paul hath most pathetically ex-
pressed it; The creature (that is, the world) is in an earnest
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expectation, the creature waiteth, the ichole elation groaneth,
and trataileth in pain". Therefore the creature (that is, the
world) receives a perfect comfort, in being delivered at last,
and an inchoative comfort, in knowing now, that it shall be
delivered ," From what \ From subjection to vanity, from the
bondage of corruption ; that whereas the world is now subject to
mutability and corruption, at the resurrection it shall no longer
be so, but in that measure, and in that degree which it is capable
of, it shall enter into the glorious liberty of the c/i!l<Ii-<-n of God,
that is, be as free from corruption, or change in that state,
wherein it shall be glorified, as the saints shall be in the glory of
their state ; for, The light of the moon shall be as the lifjht of the
sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold"; And there shall
be new heavens, and new earth**," which is a state, that this

world could not attain to, if it were eternally to last, in that
condition, in which it is now, a condition subject to vanity, im-
potency, corruption, and therefore there is a comfort in this
reproof, even to this world, that it is not eternal; this world is
the happier for that.

As the world, in a second sense, signifies all the men of the
world, (so it is, Woe unto the world, because of offences") there is
a reproof born in every man ; which reproof is an uncontrollable
sense, and an unresistible remorse, and chiding of himself
inwardly, when he is about to sin, and a horror of the majesty
of God, whom, when he is alone, he is forced (and forced by
himself) to fear, and to believe, though he would fain make the
world believe, that he did not believe in God, but lived at peace,
and subsisted of himself, without being beholden to God. For,

as in nature, heavy things will ascend, and light descend rather
than admit a vacuity, so in religion, the devil will get into God's
room, rather than the heart of man shall be without the opinion
of God; there is no Atheist; they that oppose the true, do yet
worship a false god; and he that says there is no God, doth for
all that, set up some god to himself. Every man hath this
reproof born in him, that he doth ill, that he offends a God, that
he breaks a law when he sins. And this reproof is a reproof

5i Rom. viii. 19. " Isaiah xxx. 26.
54 2 Pet. iii. 13. " Matt, xviii. 7.
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within our text, for it hath this comfort with it, that howsoever
some men labour to overcome the natural tenderness of the con-

science, and so triumph over their own ruin, and rejoice when they
can sleep, and wake again without any noise in their conscience, or
sense of sin, yet, in truth this candle cannot be blown out, this
remorse cannot be overcome; but were it not a greater comfort
to me if I could overcome it? No. For though this remorse
(which is but a natural impression, and common to all men) be
not grace, yet this remorse, which is the natural reproof of the
soul, is that, that grace works upon. Grace doth not ordinarily
work upon the stiffness of the soul, upon the silence, upon the
frowardneae, upon the averseness of the soul, but when the soul
is suppled and mellowed, and feels this reproof, this remorse in
itself, that reproof, that remorse becomes as the matter, and
grace enters as the form, that becomes the body, and grace
becomes the soul; and that is the comfort of this natural reproof
of the world, that is, of every man : first, that it will not be
quenched in itself, and then, that ordinarily it induces a nobler
light then itself, which is effectual and true repentance.

As the world, in a third sense, signifies only the wicked world
(so it is, Xi'iih in jirijxiriiKj «// ark, conchmitC'l the world"; and
so, Gi'il >;/«"/"«/ not tin u/<> irorhP') that world, the world of the
wicked suffer many reproofs, many rebukes in their hearts,

which they will not discover, because they envy God that glory.
We read of divers great actors in the first persecutions of the
Christians, who being fearfully tormented in body and soul, at
their deaths, took care only, that the Christians might not know
what they suffered, lest they should receive comfort, and their
glory therein. Certainly Herod would have been more affected,
if he bad thought that we should have known how his pride was
punished with those sudden worms58, than with the punishment
itself. This is a self-reproof; even in this, though he will not
suffer it to break out to the edification of others, there is some
kind of chiding himself for something misdone. But is there any
comfort in this reproof? Truly, beloved, I can harldly speak
comfortably of such a man, after he is dead, that dies in such a
disaffection, loath that God should receive glory, or his servants

» Heb. xi. 7- »" 2 Pet. ii. 5. "" Acts xii. 23.
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edification by these judgments. But even with such a man, if I
assisted at his deathbed, I would proceed with a hope to infuse
comfort, even from that disaffection of his: as long as I saw
him in any acknowledgment (though a negligent, nay though a
malignant, a despiteful acknowledgment) of God, as long as I
found him loath that God should receive glory, even from that
loathness, from that reproof, from that acknowledgment, that
there is a God to whom glory is due, I would hope to draw him
to glorify that God before his last gasp; my zeal should last as
long as his wife's officiousness, or his children's, or friends'1, or
servants1 obsequiousness, or the solicitude of his physicians should;
as long as there were breath, they would minister some help; as
long as there were any sense of God, I would hope to do some
good. And so much comfort may arise even out of this reproof
of the world, as the world is only the wicked world.

In the last sense, the world signifies the saints, the elect, the
good men of the world, believing and persevering men. Of those
Christ'says, The world shall know that I love the Father"; and,
That the icorld may believe that thou hast sent me**. And this
world, that is, the godliest of this world, have many reproofs,
many corrections upon them. That outwardly they are the prey
of the wicked, and inwardly have that stimuhun carnh, which is
the devil's solicitor, and round about them they see nothing but
profanation of his word, mis-employment of his works, his crea-
tures, mis-constructions of his actions, his judgments, blasphemy
of his name, negligence and under-valuation of his sacraments,
violations of his Sabbaths, and holy convocations. O what a
bitter reproof, what a manifest evidence of the infirmity, nay of
the malignity of man, is this, (if it be put home, and thoroughly
considered) that even the goodness of man gets to no higher a
degree, but to have been the occasion of the greatest ill, the
greatest cruelty that ever was done, the crucifying of the Lord of
life ! The better a man is, the more he concurred towards being
the cause of Christ's death ; which is a strange, but a true and a

pious consideration. He loved the icorld, and he came to sare the
u-orld; that is, most especially, and effectually, those that should
believe in him, in the world, and live according to that belief, and

M John xiv. 31. co John xvii. 21.
H '£
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die according to that life. If there had been no such, Christ had
not died, never been crucified. So that impenitent men, mis-
believing men have not put Christ to death, but it is \ve, we
whom he loves, we that love him, that have crucified him.

In what rank then, of opposition against Christ, shall we place
our sins, since even our faith and good works have been so far
the cause why Christ died, that, but for the salvation of such
men, believers, workers, perseverers, Christ had not died \
This then is the reproof of the world, that is, of the saints
of God in the world, that though / hn<l rather be a door-
keeper in the house of my God, I must dwell in the tents of
irirfo,I/tr.<*r'\ that though ni>/ zeal consume me, because mine ene-
mies hate forgotten thy icorch", I must stay amongst them that
have forgotten thy words; but this, and all other reproofs, that
arise in the godly, (that we may still keep up that consideration,
that he that reproves us, is the Comforter) have this comfort in
them, that these faults that I endure in others, God hath either

pardoned me, or kept from me: and that though this world be
wicked, yet when I shall come to the next world, I shall find
Noah, that had been drunk63; and Lot, that had been inces-

tuous64; and Moses, that murmured at God's proceedings85; and

Job, and Jeremy, and Jonas, impatient, even to imprecations
against themselves; C'hrist's own disciples ambitious of worldly
preferment; his apostles forsaking him, his great apostle for-
swearing him ; and Mary Magdalen that had been I know not
what sinner; and David that had been -all; I leave none so ill

in this world, but I may carry one that wa->. or find some that
had been as ill as they, in heaven ; and that blood of Christ Jesus,
which had brought them thither, is offered to them that are here,
who may be successors in their repentance, as they are in their
sins. And so have you all intended for the person, the comforter
and the action, reproof, and the subject, the world ; remains only
(that for which there remains but a little time) the time, When
the Conifurti r cumi:S he will proceed thus.

We use to note three Advents, three comings of Christ. An
advent of humiliation, when he came in the flesh ; an advent of

61 Psal. Lxxxiv. 10. (i Psal. cxix. 138. " Gen. ix. 21.
"Gen. xix. 33. " Numb. xi. 11.
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glory, when he shall come to judgment; and between these an
advent of grace, in his gracious working in us, in this life ; and
this middlemost advent of Christ, is the advent of the Holy
Ghost, in this text; when Christ works in us, the Holy Ghost
comes to us. And so powerful is his coming, that whereas he
that sent him, Christ Jesus himself, Came vnto his oicn, and his
own received him not6*; the Holy Ghost never comes to his own
but they receive him; for, only by receiving him, they are his
own; for, besides his title of creation, by which we are all his,

with the Father, and the Son, as there is a particular title
accrued to the Son by redemption, so is there to the Holy Ghost, of
certain persons, upon whom he sheds the comfort of his application.
The Holy Ghost picks out and chooses whom he will; spirat ubi
vult; perchance me that speak ; perchance him that hears ; per-
chance him that shut his eyes yesternight, and opened them this
morning in the guiltiness of sin, and repents it now: perchance
him that hath been in the meditation of an usurious contract, of
an ambitious supplantation, of a licentious solicitation, since he
came hither into God's house, and deprehends himself in that
sinful purpose now. This is his advent, this is his pentecost.
As he came this day with a manifestation, so, if he come into
thee this evening, he comes with a declaration, a declaration in

operation. My Father u-orks even now, and I work*1, was Chrises
answer, when he was accused to have broken the Sabbath-day;
that the Father wrought that day as well as he. So also Christ
assigns other reasons of working upon the Sabbath6"; Whose ox
is in danger, and the owner will not relieve him ? Have you not
read how David eat the show-bread69? and did not the priests
break the Sabbath, in their service in the temple I But the
Sabbath is the Holy Ghost's greatest working-day: the Holy
Ghost works more upon the Sunday, than all the week. In
other days, he picks and chooses; but upon these days of holy
convocation, I am surer that God speaks to me, than at home, in

any private inspiration. For, as the congregation besieges God
in public prayers, agmine facto'1", so the Holy Ghost casts a net

M John i. 11. 67 John v. 17. 6B Luke xiv. 5.
69 Matt. xii. 3, 5. 70 Tertulliau.
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over the whole congregation, in this ordinance of preaching, and
catches all that break not out.

If he be come into thee, he is come to reprove thee; to make
thee reprove thyself; but do that, cum tfiterit, icli,:ii tin: Holy
Ghost is come. If thou have been slack in the outward acts of

reli"ion, and findest that thou art the worse thought of amongst
men. fur that respect, and the more open to some penal laws, for
tho-c omissions, and for these reasons only beginnest to correct,

and reprove thyself, this is a reproof, Antequam fyirttus n/ierit,
Before the Holy Ghost is come into thee, or hath breathed upon
thee, and inanimated thine actions. If the powerfulness, and the
piercing of the mercies of thy Saviour, have sometimes, in the
preaching thereof, entendered and melted thy heart, and yet upon
the confidence of the readiness, and easiness of that mercy, thou

return to thy vomit, and to the re-pursuit of those half-repeated
sins, and thinkest it time enough to go forward upon thy death-
bed, this is a reproof Postquam ahu-rlt fyiiritus, After the Holy
Ghost is departed from thee. If the burden of thy sins oppress
dice, if thou beest ready to cast thyself from the pinnacle of the
temple, from the participation of the comforts afforded thee in the
absolution, and sacraments of the church, if this appear to thee
in a kind of humility, and reverence to the majesty of God, that thou
da rest not come into his sight, not to his table, not to speak to him
in prayer, whom thou hast so infinitely offended, this is a reproof,
C a in N/'//-/'.-^ s.dn.-ti'* fiiiinlttui; When the Holy Ghost is counter-
feited, when Satan is transformed into angel of light, and makes
thy dismayed conscience believe, that that affection, which is
truly a higher treason against God, than all thy other sins,
(which is, a diffident suspecting of God's mercy) is such a reve-
rend fear, and trembling as he looks for.

Reprove thyself; but do it by convincing, not by a downright
stupifaction of the conscience; but by a consideration of the
nature of thy sin, and a contemplation of the infinite proportion
between God and thee, and so between that sin, and the mercy
of God; for, thou canst not be so absolutely, so entirely, so
essentially sinful, as God is absolutely, and entirely, and essen-
tially merciful. Do what thou canst, there is still some goodness
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in thee: that nature that God made, is good still: do God what
he will, he cannot strip himself, not divest himself of mercy. If
thou canst do as much as God can pardon, thou wert a Mani-
choean god, a god of evil, as infinite as the God of goodness is. Do
it, cum venerit Spiritus, when the Holy Ghost pleads on thy side;
not cum venerit homo, not when man's reason argues for thee, and
says, It were injustice in God, to punish one for another, the
soul for the body: much less cum venerit inimicus homo, when the
devil pleads, and pleads against thee, that thy sins are greater
than God can forgive. Reprove any over-bold presumption, that
God cannot forsake thee, with remembering who it was that said,
My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me I Even Christ
himself could apprehend a dereliction. Reprove any distrust in
God, with remembering to whom it was said, Hodie mecum eris in
Paradiso; Even the thief himself, who never saw him, never met

him, but at both their executions, was carried up with him, the
first day of his acquaintance. If either thy cheerfulness, or thy
sadness be conceived of the Holy Ghost, there is a good ground
of thy noli timere, fear neither. So the angel proceeded with
Joseph, Fear not to take Mary, for that which is conceived in her, is
of the Holy Ghost. Fear not thou, that a cheerfulness and alacrity
in using God's blessings, fear not that a moderate delight in music,
in conversation, in recreations, shall be imputed to thee for a fault,
for, it is conceived by the Holy Ghost, and is the offspring of a
peaceful conscience. Embrace therefore his working, Qui omnia
opera nostra operatus est nobis, Thou, 0 Lord, hast icrought all
our works in itsn; and whose working none shall be able to frus-
trate in us; Operabitur, et quis avertit? I will work, and who
shall let it1*? And as the Son concurred with the Father, and

the Holy Ghost with the Son, in working in our behalf, so opere-
mur et nos, let us also work out our salvation with fear and trem-
bling, by reproving the errors in our understanding, and the
perversenesses of our conversation, that way, in which the Holy
Ghost is our guide, by reproving, that is, chiding and convincing
the conscience, but still with comfort, that is, stedfast application
of tho merits of Christ Jesus.

?' Isaiah xxvi. 12. 7i Isaiah Lxiii. 13.
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JOHN xvi. 8, 9, 10, 11.

And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness,
and of judgment.

Of sin, because ye believe not on me.
Of righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye sec me no more.
Of judgment, because the Prince of this world is judged.

Ix a former sermon upon these words, we have established this,
that the person whom our Saviour promises here, being by him-
self promised, in the verse before the text, in the name and quality
of The Comforter, all that this person is to do in this text, is to
be done so, as the icorld, upon which it is to be done, may receive
comfort in it. Therefore this word, reproof, admitting a double
signification, one by way of authority, as it is a rebuke, an incre-
pation, the other as it is a convincing by argument, by way of
instruction, and information, because the first way cannot bo
applied to all the parts of this text, and to all that the Holy
Ghost is to do upon the world, (for, howsoever he may rebuke
the world of sin, he cannot be said to rebuke it of righteousness,
and of judgment) according to St. Augustine's later interpreta-
tion of these words, (for in one place of his works, he takes this
word, reproof, in the harder sense, for rebuke, but in another, in
the milder) we have and must pursue the second signification of
the word, That the Holy Ghost shall reprove the world of sin, of
righteousness, of judgment, by convincing the world, by makiii"
the world confess and acknowledge all that that the Holy Ghost
intends in all these. And this manifestation, and this conviction
in these three, will be our parts. In the first of which, That the
Holy Ghoft shall reprore, that is, convince, the world of sin, we
shall first look how all the world is under sin; and then, whether
the Holy Ghost, being come, have convinced all the world, made
all the world see that it is so ; and iu these two inquisitions, we
shall determine that first branch.
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For the first, (for of the other two we shall reach you the
boughs anon, when you come to gather the fruit, and lay open
the particulars, then when we come to handle them) that all tho
world is under sin, and knows it not, (for this reproof, Elenchus,

is, says the philosopher, ByUogigmua contra contraria opinantem,
An argument against him that is of a contrary opinion) we con-
dole first the misery of this ignorance, for, Quid miserius misero,
non miserante seipsum1? What misery can be so great, as to be
ignorant, insensible of our own misery ? Every act done in such
an ignorance as we might overcome, is a new sin ; and it is not
only a new practice from the devil, but it is a new punishment
from God ; Insitsti Domine, et sic est, tit pcena sit sibi omnis inordi-
natits animus*, Every sinner is an executioner upon himself; and
he is so by God's appointment, who punishes former sins with
future. This then is the miserable state of the world. It might
know, and does not, that it is wholly under an inundation, a
deluge of sin. For, sin is a transgression of some law which he
that sins may know himself to be bound by: for, if any man
could be exempt from all law, he were impeccable, ho could not
sin ; and if he could not possibly have any knowledge of the law,
it were no law to him.

Now under the transgression of what law lies all the world ?
For the positive laws of the states in which we live, a man may
keep them, according to the intention of them that made those
law.s ; which is all that is required in any human law; (to keep
it, if not according to the letter, yet according to the intention of
the law-maker) nay it is not only possible, but easy to do so:
Aiif/iista innocent ia ad legem lonum esse, (says the moral man's
Holy Ghost, Seneca) it is but a narrow and shallow honesty, to
be no honester than the law forces him to be. Thus then, in
violating the laws of the state, all the world is not under sin.

If we pass from laws merely human, (though, in truth, scarce
any just law is so, merely human, for God, that commands obe-
dience to human laws, hath a hand in the making of them) to
those ceremonial, and judicial laws, which the Jews received

immediately from God, (in which respect they may be. called

3 Augustine. * Augustine,
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divine laws, though they were but local and but temporary)
which were in such a number, as that, though penal laws in some
states be so many, and so heavy, as that they serve only for snares,
and springes upon the people, yet they are nowhere equal to the
ceremonial and judicial huv.s which lay upon the Jews; yet even
for these laws St. Paul says of himself3, That touching that right-
«nifness which is in the l<(ir, lie was ll,i,n,-/t ̂ . Thus therefore (in

violating ceremonial or judicial laws) all the world is not under
sin, both because all the world was not bound by that law, and
some in the world did keep it.

But in two other respects it is; first, that there is a law of
nature that passes through all the world, a law in the heart; and
of the breach of this, no man can be always ignorant. As every
man hath a devil in himself, Hpontaneum da-monem', A devil of
his own making, some particular sin that transports him, so every
man hath a kind of God in himself, such a conscience, as some-

times reproves him. Carry we this consideration a little higher,
and we may see herein, some verification, at least, some useful
application of Origen's extreme error. He thought, that at last,
after infinite revolutions, (as all other substances should be) even
the devil himself should be (as it were) sucked and swallowed
into God, and there should remain nothing at last, (as there was
nothing else at first) but only God; (not by an annihilation of
the creature, that anything should come to nothing, but by this
absorption, by a transmigration of all creatures into God, that
God should be all, and all should be God) so in our case, that

which is the sinner's devil, becomes his God ; that very sin which
hath possessed him, by the excess of that sin, or, by some loss, or
pain, or shame following that sin, occasions that reproof and re-
morse, that withdraws him from that sin. So all the world is

under sin, because they have a law in themselves, and a light in
themselves.

And it is so in a second respect, that all being derived from
Adam, Adam's sin is derived upon all. Only that one man, that
was not naturally deduced from Adam, Christ Jesus, was guilty
of no sin; all others are subject to that malediction, Vaigenti

3 Phil. iii. C. < Chrysostom.
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peccatrici*, Woe to this sinful world. God made man Inexter-
minabilem, says the wise man6, undisseisible, unexpellible; such,
as he could not be thrust out of his immortality, whether he
would or no: for, that was man's first immortality, Posse non
mori1, that he needed not have died. When man killed himself,

and threw upon all his posterity the Morte morieris, That we must
die, and that death is Stipendium peccati, The icayes of sin, and
that Anima qua; peccaverit, ipsa morietiir, that That soul, mi/l
only that soul that sins, shall die9, since we see the punishment fall
upon all, we are sure the fault cleaves to all too ; all do die, there-
fore all do sin. And though this original sin that overflows us
all, may in some sense be called peccatum intoluntarhim, a sin
without any elicit act of the will, (for so it must needs be in chil-
dren) and so properly no sin, yet as all our other faculties were,
so Omnium voluntates in Adam", All our wills were in Adam, and

we sinned wilfully, when he did so, and so original sin is a volun-
tary sin: our will is poisoned in the fountain; and, as soon as
our will is able to exercise any election, we are willing to sin, as
soon as we can, and sorry we can sin no sooner, and sorry no
longer: we are willing before the devil is willing, and willing
after the devil is weary, and seek occasions of tentatioii, when he

presents none. And so, as the breach of the law of nature, and
as the deluge of original sin hath surrounded the whole world,
the whole world is under sin.

That all the world is so, requires not much proof: but then,
does the Holy Ghost, by his coming, reprove, that is, convince
the whole world, that it is so I The Holy Ghost is able to do it,
and he hath good cause to do it; but does he do it ? Is this cum
venerit, when he comes, come I Is he come to this purpose, to
make all the world know their sinful condition I God knows

they know it not. Howsoever they may have some knowledge
of the breach of the law of nature, yet they have no knowledge
of any remedy after, and so lack all comfort; and therefore this
is no knowledge from the Holy Ghost, from the Comforter. And

for the knowledge of original sin, which lies more heavy upon
them than upon us, (who have the ease of baptism, which slack-

s Isaiah i. 4. " Wisd. ii. 23. 7 Augustine.
0 Ezck. xviii. 4. " Augustine.
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ens, and weakens original sin in us) they are so far from know-
ing, that that sin is derived from Adam, as that they do not
know, that they themselves are derived from Adam; not that
there is such a sin, not that there was such an Adam. How
then doth the Holy Ghost, who is come according to Christ's
promise, according to his promise, reprove, that is, convince the
world of sin, since this (being to be done by the Holy Ghost)
implies a knowledge of Christ, and a way of comfort in the doing
thereof?

This one word arauet, lie shall reprove, convince, admits three
acceptations. First, in the future, as it is here presented, he shall;
and so the cum renerit, u-hen lie comes, signifies anteqnam abierit,
before he departs. He came at Pentecost, and presently set on
foot his commission, by the apostles, to reprove, convince the
world of sin, and hath proceeded ever since, by their successors,
in reducing nation after nation; and, before the consummation
of the world, before he retire, to rest eternally in the bosom of the
Father and the Son, from whom he proceeded, he shall reprove
the whole world of sin, that is, bring them to a knowledge, that
in the breach of the law of nature, and in the guiltiness of original
sin, they are all under a burden, which none of them all, of them-
selves, can discharge. This work St. Paul seems to hasten
sooner: to convince the Jews of their infidelity, he argues thus,
Hate not they heard the Gospel1"? They, that is, the Gentiles;
and if they, much more you : and that they had heard it, he

proves by the application of those words, Their voice is gone
through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world11,
that is, the voice of the apostles, in the preaching of the Gospel.

Hence grew that distraction, and perplexity which we find in
the fathers, whether it could be truly said, that the Gospel had
been preached over all the world in those times. If we number
the fathers, most are of that opinion, that before the destruction
of the temple of Jerusalem, this was fulfilled. Of those that

think the contrary, some proceed upon reasons ill grounded ; par-
ticularly Origen ; Quid de Britannis et Germanis, qui nee adhuc
audierunt verbum Exanfjdli? What shall we say of Britain, and
Germany, who have not heard of the Gospel yet ? For, before

10 Romans x. 18. " Psal. xix. 3.
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Origen's time, (though Origen were one thousand four hundred
years since) in what darkness soever he mistook us to be, we had
a blessed and a glorious discovery of the Gospel of Christ Jesus
in this island. St. Hierome, who denies this universal preaching
of the Gospel before the destruction of the temple, yet doubts not
but that the fulfilling of that prophecy was then in action, and in
a great forsvardness; Jam completion, aut brevi cernimus com-
plendum; Already we see it performed, says he; or, at least so
earnestly pursued, as that it must necessarily, very soon be per-
formed: Nee puto aliquam remanere gentem, qua; Christi nomen
ionorat; I do not think, (says that father, more than one thou-
sand two hundred years since) that there is any nation that hath
not heard of Christ; Et quanquam non habuerlt praedicatorem,
ex xicinis, 8cc. If they have not had express preachers them-
selves, yet from their neighbours they have had some echoes of
this voice, some reflections of this light.

The later divines, and the school, that find not this early, and
general preaching over the world, to lie in proof, proceed to a
more safe way, that there was then odor Ecangtlii, a sweet savour
of the Gospel issued, though it were not yet arrived to all parts:
as if a plentiful and diffusive perfume were set up in a house, we
would say the house were perfumed, though that perfume were
not yet come to every corner of the house. But not to thrust the
world into so narrow a strait, as it is, when a decree is said to

have gone out from Augustus, to tax all the world**, (for this was
but the Roman world) nor, That there were men dwelling at
Jerusalem, devout men, of etery nation under heaven", (for this
was but of nations discovered, and traded withal then) nor,
when St. Paul says14, That the faith of the Romans icas published
to the world, (for that was as far as he had gone) those words of
our Saviour15, This Go*pel of the kingdom shall be preached in all
the world, for a witness to all nations, and then shall the end come,
have evermore, by all, ancient and modern, fathers and schools,

preachers and writers, expositors and controverters, been literally
understood, that before the end of the world, the Gospel shall be
actually, really, evidently, effectually preached to all nations;

" Luke ii. 1. " Acts ii. 5. u Rom. xi. 18.

15 Matt. xxiv. 14.
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an<l so, cum venerit, iclten the Holy Ghost comes, that is, antequam
nl,i, rit, before he go, he shall reprove, convince the whole world
of sin, and this, as he is a comforter, by accompanying their
knowledge of sin, with the knowledge of the Gospel, for the re-
mission of sins.

It agrees with the nature of goodness to be so diffusive, com-
municable to all. It agrees with the nature of God, who is good-
ness, That as all the fountains of the great deep were broken up,
and the windows of heaven were opened'6, and so came the flood
over all, so there should be dilitrhun fy>iritu#, a flowing out of the
Holy Ghost upon all, as he promises, I will pour it out upon all'7,
and (If/ndim/ i/i iitium, that all nations should flow up unto him'8.
For this Spirit, fytrat nil rult1', breathes where it pleases him;
and though a natural wind cannot blow east and west, north and
south together, this Spirit at once breathes upon the most con-
trary dispositions, upon the presuming, and upon the despairing
sinner; and, in an instant can denizen and naturalize that soul

that was an alien to the covenant, empale and inlay that soul that
was bred upon the common, amongst the Gentiles, transform that
soul, which was a goat, into a sheep, unite that soul \vhich Avas
a lost sheep to the fold again, shine upon that soul that sits in
darkness, and in the shadow of death, and so melt and pour out
that soul that yet understands nothing of the Divine nature, nor
of the Spirit of God, that it shall become partaker of the Divine
nature40, and be the same spirit with the Lord. When Christ
took our flesh, he had not all his ancestors of the covenant; he

was pleased to come of Ruth, a Moabite, a poor stranger; as he
came, so will the Holy Ghost go to strangers also. Shall any
man murmur, or draw into disputation, why this Spirit doth not
breathe in all nations at once ? or MThy not sooner than it doth in

some2 Doth this Spirit fall and rest upon every soul in this
congregation now ? May not one man find that he receives him
now, and suffer him to go away again ? May not another who
felt no motion of him now, recollect himself at home, and re-
member something then, which hath been said now, to the
quickening of this Spirit in him there ? Since the Holy Ghost

18 Gen. vii. 11. " Joel ii. 28. 18 Isaiah ii. 2.
18 John iii. 8. » 2 Pet. i. 4; 1 Cor. vi. 17.
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visits us so, successively, not all at once, not all with an equal
establishment, we may safely embrace that acceptation of this
word aryuet, he shall, he will, antequam abierit, before the end
come., reprore, convince the whole world of sin, by this his way,
the way of comfort, the preaching of the Gospel. And that is
the first acceptation thereof.

The second acceptation of the word is in the present; not
arguet, he shall, but arguit, lie doth, now he doth reprove all the
world. As when the devil confessed Christ in the Gospel, as
when Judas, (who was the deviTs devil, for he had sold Christ
to the chief priests, Matt. xxvi. 14, before Satan entered into
him after the sop, John xiii. 27,) professed this Gospel, this was
not Hine omni impulsii ftpiritus tiancti, Altogether without the
motion of the Holy Ghost, who had his ends, and his purposes
therein, to draw testimonies for Christ out of the mouths of his

adversaries; so when a natural man comes to be displeased with
his own actions, and to discern sin in them, though his natural
faculties be the instruments in these actions, yet the Holy Ghost
sets this instrument in tune, aud makes all that is music and

harmony in the faculties of this natural man. At Ephesus St.
Paul found certain disciples which were baptized, and when ho
asked them. Whether they had received the Holy Ghost, they said,
That they had not so much as heard that there was a Holy Ghost'21.
So certainly, infinite nmribers of men, in those unconverted
nations, have the Holy Ghost working in them, though they
have never so much as heard that there is a Holy Ghost. When
we see any man do any work well, that belongs to the hand, to
write, to carve, to play, to do any mechanic office well, do we
determine our consideration only upon the instrument, the hand,
do we only say, Ho hath a good, a fit, a well-disposed hand for
such a work, or do we not rather raise our contemplation to the
soul, and her faculties, which enable that hand to do that work I

So certainly when a moral man hath any reproof, any sense of
sin in himself, the Holy Ghost is the intelligence that moves in
that sphere, and becomes the soul of his soul, and works that in
him primarily, of which, natural faculties, or philosophical in-
structions, are but ministerial instruments and suppletory assist-

21 Acts xix. 2.
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ances after. And not only in the beginning of good actions, but
in the prosecution of some evil, the Holy Ghost hath an interest,
though we discern him not: in the disposing of our sins, the
Holy Ghost hath a working thus, that when we intended some
mischievous sin to-morrow, a less sin, some sin of pleasure meets
us, aud takes hold of us, and diverts us from our first purpose,
and so the Holy Ghost rescues us from one sin, by suffering us
to fall into another. What action soever hath any degree of
good, what action soever hath any less evil in it than otherwise
it would have had, hath received a working of the Holy Ghost,
though that man upon whom he hath wrought, knew not his
working, nor his name. As we think that we have the diffe-
rences of seasons, of winter and summer, by the natural motion
of the sun, but yet it is not truly by that natural motion, but by
a contrary motion of a higher sphere, which draws the sun
against his natural course; (for, if the sun were left to himself,
we should not have these seasons) so if the soul and conscience

of a mere natural man have any of these reproofs, and remorses,
though perchance fear, or shame, or sickness, or penalties of law,
yea though a weariness, and excess of the sin itself, may seem
to him to be the thing that reproves him, and that occasions this
remorse, because it is the most immediate, and therefore most

discernible; yet there is difj'ttus iJri, the hand of God, and
y/ritiis Kjiirltus Sancti, the breath of the Holy Ghost, in all this,
who, as a liberal alms-giver, sends to persons that never know
who sends, works upon persons who never know who works.
So the Holy Ghost reproves all the world of sin; that is, all the
reproof, which even the natural man hath, (and every man hath
some at some times) is from the Holy Ghost; and, as in the

former sense, the cum renerit, u-hen he comes, was antequam ali-
crit, before he goes, so here the cum tenet-it, is quia adest, because
he is always present, and always working.

And then there is a third acceptation, where the arguet is not
in the future, that he shall do it, nor in the present, ar<jttit, that
he doth it now in every natural man, but it is in the time past,
armiit, he hath done it, done it already. And here in this sense,
it is not that the Holy Ghost shall bring the Gospel before the
end, to all nations, that is, antequam abierit, nor that the Holy
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Ghost doth exalt the natural faculties of every man in all his
good actions, that is, quia semper adest, but it is, that he hath
infused and imprinted in all their hearts, whom he hath called
effectually to the participation of the means of salvation in the
true church, a constant and infallible assurance, that all the
world, that is, all the rest of the world which hath not embraced

those helps, lies irrecoverably (by any other means than these
which we have embraced) under sin, under the weight, the con-
demnation of sin. So that the comfort of this reproof (as all
the reproofs of the Holy Ghost in this text, are given by him in
that quality, as he is the Comforter) is not directly, and simply,
and presently upon all the world indeed, but upon those whom
the Holy Ghost hath taken out of this world, to his world in this
world, that is, to the Christian church, them he reproves, that is,
convinces them, establishes, delivers them from all scruples, that

they have taken the right way, that they, and only they, are
delivered, and all the world beside are still under sin.

When the Holy Ghost hath brought us into the ark from
whence we may see all the world without, sprawling and gasping
in the flood, (the flood of sinful courses in the world, and of the

anger of God) when we can see this violent flood, (the anger of
God) break in at windows, and there devour the licentious

man in his sinful embracements, and make his bed of wantonness

his deathbed ; when we can soe this flood, (the anger of God)
swell as fast as the ambitious man swells, and pursue him through
all his titles, and at last suddenly, and violently wash him away in
his own blood, not always in a vulgar, but sometimes in an igno-
minious death ; when we shall see this flood (the flood of the

anger of God) overflow the valley of the voluptuous man's
gardens, and orchards, and follow him into his arbours, and
mounts and terraces, and carry him from thence into a bottomless
sea, which no plummet can sound, (no heavy sadness relieve him)
no anchor take hold of, (no repentance stay his tempested and
weather-beaten conscience) when we find ourselves in this ark,
where we have first taken in the fresh water of baptism, and
then the bread, and wine, and flesh, of the body and blood of
Christ Jesus, then are we reproved, forbidden all scruple, then
are we convinced, that as the ticeire apostles shall sit upon ticehe

VOL. II. I
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seats, and j lulu tin- t,r,lr, t?il>c* at the fast day; so doth the Holy
Ghost make us judges of all the world now, and enables us to
pronounce that sentence, That all but they, who have sincerely
accepted the Christian religion, are still sub peccato, under
sin, and without remedy. For we must not weigh God
with leaden, or iron, or stone weights, how much land, or
metal, or riches he gives one man more than another, but
how much grace in the use of these, or how much patience in
the want, or in the loss of these, we have above others.
When we come to say, Some trx.-<t in chariots, and some in horses,
Itit ice u-ill reinemln-r the name of the Lord our God; they are
brought doiru am'l fall-it, but ire are risen, and stand upright**.
Oblii/ati sit at, it i-iciilt runt, they are pinioned and fallen, fettered,
and manacled, and so fallen; fallen and there must lie: nos
autuiu eri-cti, we are risen, and enabled to stand, now we are up.
AVheii we need not fear the mighty, nor envy the rich, (juiti
fiiitiatti/n siijn-r nos lui/tt-ti rtiltus tut Domine, because the light of
thy countenance 0 Lord, is (not only shed, but) lifted up upon us,
<l«ia dedisti l«ti(innt in corde nostro, because thou hast put ylad-
i/i.--s in our heart, more than in the time that their corn and their

u-ine increased; when we can thus compare the Christian church
with other states, and spiritual blessings with temporal, then
hath the Holy Ghost throughly reproved us, that is, absolutely
convinced us, that there is no other foundation but Christ, no
other name for salvation but Jesus, and that all the world but

the true professors of that name, are still under sin, under the

guiltiness of sin. And these be the three acceptations of this
word, arguet, he shall carry the Gospel to all before the end,
arguit, he does work upon the faculties of the natural man every
minute, and arguit again, he hath manifested to us, that that
they who go not the same way, perish. And so we pass to the
second reproof and conviction, He shall reprove the world, de jus-
titia, of righteousness.

This word.jfMfejfearo, to justify, may be well considered three
ways; first as it is rerlum xulgare, as it hath an ordinary and
common use; and then as it is verbum forense, as it hath a civil
and a legal use; and lastly, as it is verbum ecclesiasticum, as it

" Psalm xx. 7.
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hath a church use, as it hath been used amongst divines. The
first way, to justify, is to aver, and maintain anything to be true,
as we ordinarily say to that purpose, I will justify it; and in
that sense the Psalmist says, Justifcata jndicia Domini in gemet-
ipso, The judgments of the Lord justify tkemtefaet", prove them-
selves to be just: and in this sense men are said to justify God,
The Pharisees and Lawyers rejected the counsel of God, but all the
people, and the Publicans justified God*\ that is, testified for him.
In the second way, as it is a judicial word, to justify is only a
verdict of not guilty, and a judgment entered upon that, that
there is not evidence enough against him, and therefore he is
justified, that is, acquitted. In this sense is the word in the
Proverbs, He that justified the icicked, and he that condentneth the
just, even they both are an abomination to the Lord". Now neither
of these two ways are we justified ; we cannot be averred to be
just; God himself cannot say so of us ; of us, as we are we : Non
justificabo intpiu'in, I will not justify the «vV/W26. God will not
say it, God cannot do it; a wicked man cannot be, he cannot, by
God, be said to be just; they are incompatible, contradictory
things. Nor the second way neither; consider us standing in
judgment before God, no man can be acquitted for want of evi-
dence ; Enter not into judgment with t/t</ servant, for, in thy siyht
shall none that lieeth be justified'11. For, if we had another soul
to give the devil, to bribe him, to give no evidence against this,
if we had another iron to sear up our consciences against giving
of evidence against ourselves then, yet who can take out of
God's hands those examinations, and those evidences, which he

hath registered exactly, as often as we have thought, or said, or
done anything offensive to him I

It is therefore only in the third sense of this word, as it is
terbum ecclesiasticum, a word which St. Paul, and the other

Scriptures, and the church, and ecclesiastical writers have used
to express our righteousness, our justification by: and that is
only by the way of pardon, and remission of sins, sealed to us in
the blood of Christ Jesus; that what kind of sinners soever we

were before, yet that is applied to us, such and such you were

23 Psalm xix. 9. " Luke vii. 29. " Prov. xvii. 14.
zo Exod. xxiii. 7. £7 Psal. cxi-iii. 2.
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before, But ye are justified by the name of the Lord Jesus, and by
the Spirit of our God". Now the reproof of the world, the con-
vincing of the world, the bringing of the world to the knowledge,
that as they are all sub peccato, under sin, by the sin of another,
so there is a righteousness of another, that must prevail for all
their pardons, this reproof, this convincing, this instruction of the
world is thus wrought: that the whole world consisting of Jews
and Gentiles, when the Holy Ghost had done enough for the
convincing of both these, enough for the overthrowing of all
arguments, which could either be brought by the Jew for the
righteousness of the law, or by the Gentile for the righteousness
of works, (all which is abundantly done by the Holy Ghost, in
the epistles of St. Paul, and other Scriptures) when the Holy
Ghost had possessed the church of God of these all-sufficient
Scriptures, then the promise of Christ was performed, and then,
though all the world were not presently converted, yet it was
presently convinced by the Holy Ghost, because the Holy Ghost
had provided in those Scriptures, of which he is the author, that
nothing could be said in the world's behalf, for any other righ-
teousness, than by way of pardon in the blood of Christ.

Thus much the Holy Ghost tells us; and if we will search
after more than he is pleased to tell us, that is to rack the Holy
Ghost, to over-labour him, to examine him upon such interrogato-
ries, as belongs not to us, to minister unto him. Curious men

are not content to know, that our debt is paid by Christ, but
they will know farther, whether Christ have paid it with his own
hands, or given us money to pay it ourselves; whether his righ-
teousness, before it do us any good, be not first made ours by
imputation, or by inhesion; they must know whose money, and
then what money, gold or silver, whether his active obedience in

fulfilling the law, or his passive obedience in shedding his blood.
But all the commission of the Holy Ghost here, is, To reprove
the world of righteousness, to convince all sects in the world, that
shall constitute any other righteousness, than a free pardon by
the incorruptible, and invaluable, and inexhaustible blood of

Christ Jesus. By that pardon, his righteousness is ours : how it
is made so, or by what name we shall call our title, or estate, or

88 1 Cor. vi. 11.
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interest in his righteousness, let us not inquire. The terms of
satisfaction in Christ, of acceptation in the Father, of imputation
to us, or inhesion in us, are all pious and religious phrases, and
something they express ; but yet none of these, satisfaction, accep-
tation, imputation, inhesion, will reach home to satisfy them, that
will needs inquire, (juo modo, by what means Christ's righteousness
is made ours. This is as far as we need go, Ad eundem modum
justl sumiis coram Deo, quo coram eo Christits fuit peccator, so as
God made Christ sin for us, ice are made the righteousness of God
in him": so ; but how was that? He that can find no comfort

in this doctrine, till he find how Christ was made sin, and we

righteousness, till he can express quo modo, robs himself of a great
deal of peaceful refreshing, which his conscience might receive, in
tasting the thing itself in a holy and humble simplicity, without
vexing his own, or other men's consciences, or troubling the peace
of the church with impertinent and inextricable curiosities.

Those questions are not so impertinent, but they are in a great
part unnecessary, which are moved about the cause of our
righteousness, our justification. Alas, let us be content that God
is the cause, and seek no other. We must never slacken that

protestation, that good works are no cause of our justification.
But we must always keep up a right signification of that word,
cause. For, faith itself is no cause; no such cause, as that I can

merit heaven, by faith. What do I merit of the king, by believ-

ing that he is the undoubted heir to all his dominions, or by
believing that he governs well, if I live not in obedience to his
laws \ If it were possible to believe aright, and yet live ill, my
faith should do me no good. The best faith is not worth heaven;
the value of it grows expecto, that God hath made that covenant,
that contract, crede et rires, only believe and thou shalt be safe.
Faith is but one of those things, which in several senses are said to
justify us. It is truly said of God, Dens solus jitstijicat, God only
justifies us ; efficienter, nothing can effect it, nothing can work
towards it, but only the mere goodness of God. And it is truly
said of Christ, Christus solus justijicat, Christ only justifies us;
materialiter, nothing enters into the substance and body of the
ransom for our sins, but the obedience of Christ. It is also truly

" 2 Cor. v. 21.
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said, X,;l,-tti'l<-*JHfitificat, Only faith justifies us; i«itntme*taK«grt
nothing apprehends, nothing applies the merit of Christ to thee,
but thy faith. And lastly it is as truly said, Sola opera jmtifi-
rnnt. (July our works justify us : cleclaratorie, only thy good life
can assure thy conscience, and the world, that thou art justified.

As the efficient justification, the gracious purpose of God had
done us no good, without the material satisfaction, the death of
Chri*t had followed ; and as that material satisfaction, the death

of Christ would do me no good, without the instrumental justi-
fication, the apprehension by faith ; so neither would this profit
without the declaratory justification, by which all is pleaded and
established. God enters not into our material justification, that
is only Chri.-t's; Christ enters not into our instrumental justifi-
cation, that is only faith's ; faith enters not into our declaratory
justification, (for faith is secret) and declaration belongs to works.
Neither of these can be said to justify us alone, so, as that we
may take the chain in pieces, and think to be justified by any
one link thereof; by (iod without Christ, by Christ without faith,
or by faith without works ; and yet every one of these justifies
us alone, so, as that none of the rest enter into that way and that
means, by which any of these are said to justify us.

Consider we then ourselves, as men fallen down into a dark

and deep pit; and justification as a chain, consisting of these
four links,- to be let down to us, and let us take hold of that link

that is next us. a good life, and keep a fast and inseparable hold
upon that; for though in that sense of which we spoke, fides
jiistijtcfit sola, only faith shall justify, yet it is not true in any
sense, fides est sola, that there is any faith, where there is nothing
but faith. God comes downward to us ; but we must go upward
to God ; not to get above him in his unrevealed decrees, but to go
up towards him, in laying hold upon that lowest link ; that as
the Holy Ghost shall reprove, that is, convince the world, that
there is no other righteousness but that of Christ, so he may
enable you to pass a judgment upon yourselves, and to testify to
the world that you have apprehended that righteousness; which
is that that is principally intended in the third and last part,
That the Hol/f Ghost, when he comes, shall reprove the world, as of
sin, and of righteousness, so of judgment.
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After those two convictions of the world, that is, Jew, and

Gentile, first, that they are all under sin, and so in a state of
condemnation ; and secondly, that there is no righteousness, no
justification to be had to the Jew by the law, nor to the Gentile
by nature, but that there is righteousness, and justification enough
for all the world, Jew and Gentile, in Christ; in the third place,
the Holy Ghost is to reprove, that i.s, still to convince the world,
to acquaint the world with this mystery, that there is a means
settled to convey this righteousness of Christ upon the world, and
then an account to be taken of them, who do not lay hold upon
this means ; for both these are intended in this word judgment,
he shall reprove them, prove to them this double signification of
judgment; first, that there is a judgment of order, of rectitude,
of government, to which purpose he hath established the church;
and then a judgment of account, and of sentence, and beatifica-
tion upon them, who did; and malediction upon them who did
not apply themselves to the first judgment, that is, to those orderly
ways and means of embracing Christ's righteousness, which were
offered them in the church. God hath ordered all things in
measure, and number, and weight30; Let all things be done de-

cently and in order, for, God is the God of order, and not of con-
fnxion31. And this order is this judgment; the court, the
tribunal, the judgment seat in which all men's consciences and
actions must be regulated and ordered, the church. The perfectest
order was innocency; that first integrity in which God made all.
All was disordered by sin: for, in sin, and the author of sin,

Satan, there is no order, no conformity; nothing but disorder, and
confusion. Though the school do generally acknowledge a dis-
tinction of orders in the ministering spirits of heaven, now, angels
and archangels, and others, yet they dispute, and doubt, and (in
a great part) deny that this distinction of orders was before the
fall of those angels; for, they confess this distribution into
orders, to have been upon their submission, and recognition of
God's government, \vhich recognition was their very confirmation,
and after that they could not fall. And though those fallen

angels, the devils, concur in an unanimous consent to ruin us,
(for, Bellu.ni dccmonum, summa j>a.r hominwn**} we should agree

30 "Wisdom xi. 20. 31 1 Cor. xiv. 40. 31 Ilicron.
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better, if devils did fall out, yet this is not such a peace, such an
unity, as gives them any peace, or relaxation, or intermission of
anguish, but, as they are the authors of our confusion, so they are
in a continual confusion themselves.

There is no order in the author of sin; and therefore the God

of order cannot, directly nor indirectly, positively nor consecu-
tively, be the author of sin. There is no order in sin itself. The
nature, the definition of sin, is disorder. Dictum, factum, concu-
pitum contra leaeni3*; God hath ordered a law, and sin is an act;
if we cannot do that, it is a word ; if we dare not do that, it is a

desire against that law. Forma peccnti, defurmitas; we can
a.-sign sin no other form, but deformity. So that our affecting of
anything, as our end, which God hath not proposed for our end ;
or our effecting of true ends, by any other ways than he hath
proposed, this is a disordering of God's providence, as much as
we can, and so a sin. For the school resolves conveniently,

probably, that that first sin that ever was committed, (that pec-
ciftiim prccffiians, peccatum prolific"m, that womb and matrice of
all sins that have been committed since) the sin of the angels, it
was a disorder, an obliquity, a deformity, not in not going to the
right end, (for, HI nil qucesinfrunt, ad ijitod pervenistent, si sMis-
sent, says Aquinas out of St. Augustine, They desired no more
than they were made for, and should have come to, if they had
stood) but their sin was in affecting a right end a wrong way,
in desiring to come to their appointed perfection by themselves,
to subsist of themselves, and to be independent, without any
farther need of God, for that was their desire, to be like the Alott

///;//". to depend upon nothing, but be all-sufficient to themselves.
So they disordered God's purpose; and when they had once
broke that chain, when they had once put that harmony out
of tune, then came in disorder, discord, confusion, and that is
sin.

God's icork is perfect; how appears that! For all his vans
are judgment, says Moses in his victorious song34. This is per-
fection, that he hath established an order, a judgment. Which
is not only that order which St. Augustine defines, Ordo est, per
quern omnia aniintur, qua' Dens constituit, The order and the

33 1 Augustine. 3< Deut. xxxii. 4.
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judgment by which God governs the world, according to his pur-
pose, (which judgment is Providence) but (as the same father
says in the same book) it is Ordo, quern si tenueris in rita, per-
ducet ad Deum, It is an order and a judgment which he hath
manifested to thee, (for the order and judgment of his provi-
dence, he doth not always manifest) by obedience to which order
and judgment, thou mayest be Saved. The same father speaking
of this order and judgment of Providence, says, Nihil ordini
contrarium, Nothing can be contrary to that order ; he is in a
holy rapture transported with that consideration, that even dis-
orders are within God's order ; there is in the order and judg-

ment of his providence an admission, a permission of disorders :
this unsearchable proceeding of God, carries him to that passionate
exclamation, 0 si postern dlcere quod rellcm ! O that I were able
to express myself! Ror/o, nbi itbi estis rerba, succitrrite; Where,
where are those words which I had wont to have at command ?

Why do ye not serve me, help me now I Now, when I would
declare this, Bona et mala sunt in online, That even disorders

are done in order, that even our sins some way or other fall within
the providence of God. But that is not the order, nor judgment
which the Holy Ghost is sent to manifest to the world. The
Holy Ghost works best upon them, which search least into God's

secret judgments and proceedings. But the order and judgment
we speak of, is an order, a judgment-scat established, by -which
every man, howsoever oppressed with the burden of sin, may, in
the application of the promises of the Gospel by the ordinance of
preaching, and in the seals thereof in the participation of the
sacraments, be assured, that he hath received his absolution, his

remission, his pardon, and is restored to the innocency of his
baptism, nay to the integrity which Adam had before the fall,
nay to the righteousness of Christ Jesus himself. In the crea-
tion God took red earth, and then breathed a soul into it: when

Christ came to a second creation, to make a church, he took

earth, men, red earth, men made partakers of his blood; (for,
Ecclesiam qua'sitit, et acquisirit*'', He desired a church, and he
purchased a church; but by a blessed way of simony; Addc
medium acquisition is, sanguine acquisitit, He purchased a church

35 Bernard.
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irith his oicn blood") and when he had made this body, in calling
his apostles, then he breathed the soul into them, his Spirit, and
that made up all : Quod insitfflavit Dominus apostolis, et di.rit,
iK-i-ipitf Kpiritii'ni Sanctum, eccl(*icc potestas collata es(97,Then when
Christ breathed that Spirit into them, he constituted the church.
And this power of remission of sins, is that order, and that
judgment which Christ himself calls by the name of the most
orderly frame in this, or the next world, a kingdom, Dispono tobis
i; in/ a in, I apjifjint unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath
iij'j'ointed inito me".

Now, Faciunt faros et vespce, faciitnt ecclesias et Marcionitat",
As wasps make combs, but empty ones, so do heretics churches,
but frivolous ones, ineffectual ones. And, as we told you before,
that errors and disorders ave as well in ways, as in ends, so may
we deprive ourselves of the benefit of this judgment, the church,
as well in circumstances, as in substances, as well in opposing
discipline, as doctrine. The Holy Ghost reproves thee, convinces
thee, of judgment, that is, offers thee the knowledge that such a
church there is ; a Jordan to wash thine original leprosy in bap-
tism ; a city upon a mountain, to enlighten thee in the works of
darkness ; a continual application of all that Christ Jesus said,
and did, and suffered, to thee. Let no soul say, she can have all
this at God's hands immediately, and never trouble the church ;
that she can pass her pardon between God and her, without all
these formalities, by a secret repentance. It is true, beloved, a
true repentance is never frustrate : but yet, if thon wilt think
thyself a little church, a church to thyself, because thou hast
heard it said, that thou art a little world, a world in thyself, thatJ

figurative, that metaphorical representation shall not save thee.
Though thou beest a world to thyself, yet if thou have no more
corn, nor oil, nor milk, than grows in thyself, or flows from thy-
self, thou wilt starve ; though thou be a church in thy fancv, if
thou have no more seals of grace, no more absolution of sin, than
thou canst give thyself, thou wilt perish. Per solam ecclesiam
sacrtfcium libenter accipit Deus40: Thou mayest be a sacrifice in
thy chamber, but God receives a sacrifice more cheerfully at

36 Acts xx. 28. 3' Augustine. 3B Luke xxii. 29.
59 Tertullian. « Gregory.
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church. Sofa, qucc pro errantibus fiducialiter intercedit, Only
the church hath the nature of a surety; howsoever God may
take thine own word at home, yet he accepts the church in thy
behalf, as better security. Join therefore ever with the com-
munion of saints ; Et cum membrum sis ejus corporis, quod loquitur
omnibus linr/itis, credete omnibus I/mil//* Ini/in", Whilst thou art
a member of that congregation, that speaks to God with a thou-
sand tongues, believe that thou speakest to God with all those
tongues. And though thou know thine own prayers unworthy
to come up to God, because thou liftest up to him an eye, which
is but now withdrawn from a licentious glancing, and hands
which are guilty yet of unrepented uncleannesses, a tongue that
hath but lately blasphemed God, a heart which even now breaks
the walls of this house of God, and steps home, or runs abroad
upon the memory, or upon the new plotting of pleasurable or
profitable purposes, though this make thee think thine own
prayers ineffectual, yet believe that some honester man than thy-
self stands by thee, and that when he prays with thee, he prays
for thee; and that, if there be one righteous man in the congre-
gation, thou art made the more acceptable to God by his prayers;
and make that benefit of this reproof, this conviction of the Holy
Ghost, that he convinces thee de jitdicio, assures thee of an
orderly church established for thy relief, and that the application
of thyself to this judgment, the church, shall enable thee to
stand upright in that other judgment, the last judgment, which
is also enwrapped in the signification of this word of our text,
jitiliment, and is the conclusion for this day.

As God begun all with judgment, (for he made all things in
measure, number, and weight'2) as he proceeded with judgment,
in erecting a judicial seat for our direction, and correction, the
church, so he shall end all with judgment, the final, and general
judgment, at the resurrection; which he that believes not,
believes nothing; not God ; for, He that cometh to God (that
makes any step towards him) must Miece, Deiim r enumerator em,
God, and God in that notion, as he is a rewarder"; therefore

there is judgment. But was this work left for the Holy Ghost ?
Did not the natural man that knew no Holy Ghost, know this I

41 Augustine. 4i Wisdom xi. " Heb. xi. 6.
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Truly, all their fabulous divinity, all their mythology, their
Minos, and their Rhadamanthus, tasted of such a notion, as a

judgment. And yet the first planters of the Christian religion
found it hardest to fix this root of all other articles, That Christ

should come again to judgment. Miserable and froward men !
They would believe it in their fables, and would not believe it in
the Scriptures; they would believe it in the nine muses, and
would not believe it in the twelve apostles; they would believe
it by Apollo, and they would not believe it by the Holy Ghost;
they would be saved poetically, and fantastically, and would not
reasonably, and spiritually ; by copies, and not by originals ; by

counterfeit things at first deduced by their authors, out of our
Scriptures, and yet not by the word of God himself. Which
Tertullian apprehends and reprehends in his time, when he says,
Prceseribimus adulteris nostrig, We prescribe above them, which
counterfeit our doctrine, for we had it before them, and they have
but rags, and those torn from us. Fabithc inimisw, </««' Jidcin
injirmarent reritatis; They have brought part of our Scriptures
into their fables, that all the rest might seem but fables too.
Gehennam prwdicantef et judicium, ridemur, decachinnamur.
They laugh at us when we preach of hell, and judgment, Et
tami-n Elijfli ciDHfi! fiil<-in yruvrci/jiartriint, And yet they will
needs be believed when they talk of their Elysian fields. Fide-
Horn nt>ttr<t. <j/rnrii/n imagines fiilim inteniunt, Is it not safer
trusting to our substance, than their shadows ; to our doctrine of
the judgment, in the Scriptures, than their allusions in their
poets I

So far Tertullian considers this ; but to say the truth, and all
the truth, howsoever the Gentiles had some glimmering of a
judgment, that is, an account to be made of our actions after this
life, yet of this judgment which we speak of now, which is a
general judgment of all together, and that judgment to be
executed by Christ, and to be accompanied with a resurrection of
the body, of this, the Gentiles had no intimation, this was left
wholly for the Holy Ghost to manifest. And of this, all the
world hath received a full convincing from him, because he hath
delivered to the world those Scriptures, which do so abundantly,
so irrefragably establish it. And therefore, Memoran- w./r/j
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et 11011 peccable; Remember the end, and thou shalt never do
amiss*4. Non dicitur memorare primordia, out media"; If thou
remember the first reproof, that all are under sin, that may give
occasion of excusing, or extenuating, how could I avoid that,
that all men do ? If thou remember the second reproof, that
there is a righteousness communicable to all that sin, that may
occasion so bold a confidence, since I may have so easy a pardon,
what haste of giving over yet? But memorare norissima, con-
sider that there is a judgment, and that that judgment is the last
thing that God hath to do with man, consider this, and thou wilt
not sin, not love sin, not do the same sins tomorrow thou didst

yesterday, as though this judgment were never the nearer, but
that as a thousand years are as one day with God, so thy three-
score years should be as one night with thee, one continual sleep
in the practice of thy beloved sin. Thou wilt not think so, if
thou remember this judgment.

Now, in respect of the time after this judgment, (which is
eternity) the time between this and it cannot be a minute ; and
therefore think thyself at that tribunal, that judgment now:
where thou shalt not only hear all thy sinful works, and words,
and thoughts repeated, which thou thyself hadst utterly forgot,
but thou shalt hear thy good works, thine alms, thy coming to
church, thy hearing of sermons given in evidence against thee,
because they had hypocrisy mingled in them ; yea thou shalt find
even thy repentance to condemn thee, because thou madest that
but a door to a relapse. There thou shalt see, to thine inexpres-
sible terror, some others cast down into hell, for thy sins; for
those sins which they would not have done, but upon thy provo-
cation. There thou shalt see some that occasioned thy sins, and
accompanied thee in them, and sinned them in a greater measure
than thou didst, taken up into heaven, because in the way, they
remembered the end, and thou shalt sink under a less weight,
because thou never lookedst towards him that would have eased

thee of it. Quis non cogitans hcec in degperationia rotetur
abyssum"? Who can once think of this and not be tumbled

44 Ecclus vii. 30. 4i LwnarJ. 4C Bernard.
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into desperation ? But who can think of it twice, maturely, and
by the Holy Ghost, and not find comfort in it, when the same
light that shows me the judgment, shows me the Judge too '.
knowing therefore the terrors of the Lord, we persuade men17;
but knowing the comforts too, we importune men to this con-
sideration, that as God precedes with judgment in this world, to
give the issue with the temptation, and competent strength with
the affliction, as the wise man expresses it18, That God punishes
his enemies with deliberation, and requesting, (as our former
translation had it) and then with how great circumspection will
he judge his children ; so he gives us a holy hope, that as he hath
accepted u* in this first judgment, the church, and made us par-
takers of the word and sacraments there, so he will bring us with
comfort to that place, which no tongue but the tongue of St. Paul,
and that moved by the Holy Ghost, could describe, and which he
does describe so gloriously, and so pathetically, You are come unto
Mount Xio/t, and to the city of tin: licimj Go<L the hearenhi Jeru-
salem. and to an innumerable comfanii of ancitlf, to the general

./I'll/ and church of tkeftrtt-born, u-hich are irritttn in hearen,
and to God the judge of all, and to Jesus the mediator of the itttc
con-Kant, and to the blood of yrinklinfi. that speaks better thin<is
than the blood of Ainl". And into this blessed and inseparable
society, the Father of lights, and God of all comfort, give you an
admission now, and an irremovable possession hereafter, for his
only Son's only sake, and by the working of his blessed Spirit.
whom he sends to work in you. This reproof of j?/«, of r'mhteous-

of jtK.Iiiint/it. Amen.

«" 1 Cor. v. 15. 48 Wisd. xii. 21. 49 Hcb. xii. 22.
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SERMON XXXVI.

PREACHED UPON TRINITY SUNDAY.

2 CORINTHIANS i. 3.

Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
mercies, and the God of all comfort.

THERE was never army composed of so many several nations, the
tower of Babel itself, in the confusion of tongues, gave not so
many several sounds, as are uttered and mustered against God,
and his religion. The atheist denies God : for, though David
call it a foolish thing to do so, (The fool hath said it in his heart)
and though David speak it in the singular number, the fool, as
though there were not many so very fools, as to say, and to say in
their heart, There is no God, yet some such fools there are, that
say it in their very heart, and have made shift to think so indeed;
but for such fools as say it in their actions, that is, that live as
though there were no God, stultorumplena snnt omnia; we have
seen fools in the court, and fools in the cloister, fools that take

no calling, and fools in all callings that can be taken, fools that
hear, and fools that preach, fools at general councils, and fools at
council-tables, stultorum plena sunt omnia, such fools as deny
God, so far, as to leave him out, are not in David's singular
number, but superabound in every profession: so that David's
manner of expressing it, is not so much singular, as though there
were but one, or few such fools, but emphatical, because that
fool, that any way denies God, is the fool, the veriest fool of all
kinds of foolishness.

Now, as God himself, so his religion amongst us hath many
enemies; enemies that deny God, as atheists ; and enemies that
multiply gods, that make many gods, as idolaters ; and enemies
that deny those divers persons in the Godhead, which they should
confess, the Trinity, as Jews and Turks: so in his religion, and
outward worship, we have enemies that deny God his house,
that deny us any church, any sacrament, any priesthood, any
salvation, as papists; and enemies that deny God's house any
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furniture, any stuft', any beauty, any ornament, any order, as non-
conformitans; and enemies that are glad to see God's house
richly furnished for awhile, that they may come to the spoil
thereof, as sacrilegious usurpers of God's part. But for atheistical
enemies, I call not upon them here, to answer me ; let them
answer their own terrors, and horrors alone at midnight, and
tell themselves whence that proceeds, if there be no God. For
papistical enemies, I call not upon them to answer me; let them
answer our laws as well as our preaching, because theirs is a
religion mixed as well of treason, as of idolatry. For our refrac-
tory, and schismatical enemies, I call not upon them to answer
me neither ; let them answer the church of God, in what nation,

in what age was there ever seen a church, of that form, that they
have dreamt, and believe their own dream ? And for our sacri-

legious enemies, let them answer out of the body of story, and
give one example of prosperity upon sacrilege.

But leaving all these to that which hath heretofore, or may
hereafter be said of them, I have bent my meditations, for those
days, which this term will aftbrd, upon that, which is the cha-
racter and mark of all Christians in general, the Trinity, the
three persons in one God; not by way of subtle disputation, as
to persons that doubted, but by way of godly declaration, as to
persons disposed to make use of it; not as though I feared your
faith needed it, nor as though I hoped I could make your reason
comprehend it, but because I presume, that the consideration of

God the Father, and his power, and the sins directed against
God, in that notion, as the Father; and the consideration of God

the Son, and his wisdom, and the sins against God, in that appre-
hension, the Son ; and the consideration of God the Holy Ghost,
and his goodness, and the sins against God, in that acceptation,
may conduce as much, at least, to our edification, as any doctrine
more controverted. And of the first glorious person of this blessed
Trinity, the Almighty Father, is this text, Blessed be God, &c.

In these words, the apostle having tasted, having been fed with
the sense of the power, and of the mercies of God, in his gracious
deliverance, delivers a short catechism of all our duties: so short,
as that there is but one action, benedicamus, let us bless: nor but

one object to direct that blessing upon, i>eiieJicamu$ Ueum, Itt us
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bless God. It is but one God, to exclude au idolatrous multipli-
city of gods, but it is one God notified and manifested to us, in a
a triplicity of Persons; of which, the first is literally expressed
here, that he is a Father. And him we consider in Paternitate

(Kterna, as he is the eternal Father, even the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, says our text; and then in Paternitate internet, as
we have the spirit of adoption, by which we cry, Abba, Father;
as he is Pater miserationum, the Father of mercies; and as he
expresses these mercies, by the seal and demonstration of comfort,
as he is the God of comfort, and totius contolationis, of all comfort.
Receive the sum of this, and all that arises from it, in this short

paraphrase; the duty required of a Christian, is blessing, praise,
thanksgiving; to whom ? To God, to God only, to the only
God. There is but one ; but this one God is such a tree, as

hath divers boughs to shadow and refresh thee, divers branches
to shed fruit upon thee, divers arms to spread out, and reach, and
embrace thee. And here he visits thee as a Father: from all

eternity a Father of Christ Jesus, and now thy Father in him, ill
that which thou needest most, a Father of mercy, when thou
wast in misery; and a God of comfort, when thou foundest no
comfort in this world, and a God of all comfort, even of spiritual
comfort, in the anguishes, and distresses of thy conscience. Blessed
be God, even the Father, &c.

First then, the duty which God, by this apostle, requires of
man, is a duty arising out of that, which God hath wrought upon
him : it is not a consideration, a contemplation of God sitting in
heaven, but of God working upon the earth; not in the making
of his eternal decree there, but in the execution of those decrees

here; not in saying, God knows who are his, and therefore they
cannot fail, but in saying in a rectified conscience, God, by his
ordinary marks, hath let me know that I am his, and therefore

I look to my ways, that I do not fall. St. Paul out of a religious
sense what God had done for him, comes to this duty, to bless
him.

There is not a better grammar to learn, than to learn how to
bless God, and therefore it may be no levity, to use some grammar
terms herein. God blesses man datiee, he gives good to him ;
man blesses God optatice, he wishes well to him ; and he blesses

VOL. II. K
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him rocsitire, he speaks well of him. For, though towards God,
as well as towards man, real actions are called blessings, (so

Abigail called the present which she brought to David, a bleng-
inf/\ and so Naaman called that which he offered to Elisha, a

blessing*) though real sacrifices to God, and his cause, sacrifices
of alms, sacrifices of arms, sacrifices of money, sacrifices of ser-

mons, advancing a good public cause, may come under the name
of blessing, yet the word here, eu\oyia, is properly a blessing in
speech, in discourse, in conference, in words, in praise, in thanks.
The dead do not praise //»<- says David; the dead (men civilly
dead, allegorically dead, dead and buried in an useless silence, in
a cloister, or college, may praise God, but not in words of edifica-
tion, as it is required here, and they are but dead, and do not
praise God so; and God is not the God of the dead, but of the
lid ay, of those that delight to praise and bless God, and to de-
clare his goodness.

We represent the angels to ourselves, and to the world with
wings, they are able to fly; and yet when Jacob saw them as-
cending and descending, even those winged angels had a ladder3,
they went by degrees : there is an immediate blessing of God, by
the heart, but God requires the tongue too, because that spreads
and diffuses his glory upon others too. Calici benedictionis bene-
dict mus, says the apostle', The cujt which u-c bless, is a cup of
Ucfslng; when we have blessed it, according to Christ's holy
institution, then it derives holy blessings upon us; and when we
bless God according to his commandment, he blesses us according
to his promise, and our desire. When God employed Moses5,
and when he employed Jeremy0, Moses and Jeremy had no ex-
cuse, but the unreadiness of their tongues : he that hath a tongue
disposed to God's service, that will speak all he can, and dares
speak all he should to the glory of God, is fit for all. As St.
James says, The tongue is but a little member, but boasteth qreat

things'1; so truly, as little as it is, it does great things towards
our salvation. The Son of God, is \6yos, verbum, the word; God
made us with his word, and with our words we make God so far,

1 1 Sam. xxv. 27. E 2 Kings v. 15. 3 Gen. xxviii. 12.
4 1 Cor. x. 1C. 5 Exod. vi. 12. « Jer. i. f!.

' James iii. 5.
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as that we make up the mystical body of Christ Jesus with our
prayers, with our whole liturgy, and we make the natural body
of ('lirist Jesus appliable to our souls, by the words of consecra-
tion in the sacrament, and our souls apprehensive, and capable
of that body, by the word preached. Bless him therefore in
speaking to him, in your prayers: bless him in speaking with
him, in assenting, in answering that which he says to you in his
word: and bless him in speaking of him, in telling one another
the good things that he hath done abundantly for you. / icill
bless the Lord at all times, says David8. Is it at all times, says
St. Augustine, Cum circumfluunt omnia, at all times, when God
blesses me with temporal prosperity? Cum minus /if/sen//tin; cum
until dilabiintur, says that father, When thy gain ceases for the
present, when that that thou hadst formerly got, wastes and
perishes, and threatens penury for the future, still bless thou the
Lord, Quia ille dat, Hie tollit, sed seipsum a benedicente se non
tollit ," The Lord gives, and the Lord takes away, but the Lord
never takes away himself from him that delights in blessing his
name. Bless, praise, speak; there is the duty, and we have
done with that which was our first part: and bless thou God,
which is our second part, and a part derived into many branches.
Jllessed be God, even, &c.

Here first we see the object of our praises, whom we must bless,
l» nnlictus sit Dens, God. First, solus Deus, God only, that is,
God and not man, and then Deus solus, the only God, that is
God, and not many gods. God only, and not man; not that we
may not bless, and wish well to one another, for there is a blessing
from God, belongs to that, Benedicam benedicentibus tibi, says
God to Abraham', I will bless them that bless thee: neither is it

that we may not bless, that is, give due praise to one another;
for as the vices and sins of great persons are not smothered in the
Scriptures, so their virtues, and good deeds are published with
pniise. Noah's drunkenness, and Lot's incest is not disguised,
Job's righteousness and holy patience is not concealed neither;
Do that u-Inch is good, says the apostle, and thou shalt have praise
fur tin' KHHU-". Neither is it that we may not bless, that is, pray

8 Psal. xxxiv. 2. 9 Gen. xii. 3. 10 Rom. xiii. 3.
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for one another, of what sort soever; for we are commanded to
do that, for our superiors; inferiors may bless superiors too ; nor
that we .should not bless, that is, pray to one another, in petition-
ing and supplicating our superiors for those things which are
committed to their dispensation; for the importunate suitor, the
widow, is not blamed in the Gospel for her importunity to the
judge"; it is true, the judge is blamed, for withholding justice,
till importunity extorted it. But to bless, by praise, or prayer,
the man without relation to C4od, that is, the man, and not God

in the man, to determine the glory in the person, without con-
tributing thereby to the glory of God, this is a manner of blessing
accursed here, because blessing is radically, fundamentally, origi-
nally, here reserved to God, to God only, benedicttu sit Dens, God
be blessed.

For, properly, truly none is to be thus blessed by us, but he
upon whom we may depend and rely: and can we depend and
rely upon man ? upon what man? upon princes? As far as we
can look for examples, round about us, iu our next neighbours,
and in France, and in Spain, and farther, we have seen in our
age kings discarded, and we have seen in some of them, the dis-
carded cards taken in again, and win the game. Upon what
man wilt thou rely? upon great persons in favour with princes?
Have we not seen often, that the bed-chambers of kings have
back doors into prisons, and that the end of that greatness hath
been, but to have a greater jury to condemn them ? Wilt thou

rely upon the prophet, he can teach thee; or upon thy brother,
he does love thee ; or upon thy son, he should love thee ; or the

wife of thy bosom, she will say she loves thee; or upon thy
friend, he is as thine own soul ? yet Moses puts a case when thou
must depart from all these, uot consent, no not conceal, not
pardon, no not reprieve, Thou shalt sure!// kill /tint, says Moses18,
even this prophet, this brother, this son, this wife may incline
thee to the service of other gods ; thou canst not rely, and therefore
do not bless, not with praise, not with prayer and dependence
upon him, that prophet, by what name or title soever he be
called; that brother, how willingly soever he divide the inherit-
ance with thee; that son, how dutiful soever in civil thin--;

11 Luke xviii. 5. " Deut. xiii.
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that wife, how careful soever of her own honour, and thy chil-
dren ; that friend, how free soever of his favours, and of his

secrets, that inclines thee to other gods, or to other service of
the true God, then is true. Greatness is not the object of this
blessing, for greatness is often eclipsed by the way, and at last
certainly extinguished in death, and swallowed in the grave.
Goodness, as it is moral, is not the object of this blessing; but
bless God only; God in the root, in himself, or God exemplified,
and manifested in godly men: bless God in them, in whom he
appears, and in them who appear for him, and so thoti dost bless
solum Deum, God only.

This thou must do, bless God only, not man, and then the only
God, not other gods. For this was the wretched and penurious
narrowness to which the Gtentiles were reduced, that being un-
able to consider God entirely, they broke God in pieces, and
crumbled, and scattered God into as many several gods, as there
are powers in God, nay almost into as many several gods, as
there are creatures from God ; and more than that, as many gods
as they could fancy or imagine in making chimeras of their own ;
for not only that which was not God, but that which was not at
all, was made a god. And then, as in narrow channels that
cannot contain the water, the water overflows, and yet that water
that does so overflow, flies out and spreads to such a shallowness,
as will not bear a boat to any use; so when by this narrowness
in the Gentiles, God had overflown this bank, this limitation of
God in an unity, all the rest was too shallow to bear any such

notion, any such consideration of God, as appertained to him:
they could not think him an omnipotent God, when if one god
would not, another would, nor an infinite God, when they had
appeals from one god to another; and without omnipotence, and
without infiniteness they could not truly conceive a God. They
had cantoned a glorious monarchy into petty states, that could
not subsist of themselves, nor assist another, and so imagined a
god for every state and every action, that a man must have
applied himself to one god when he shipped, and when he landed
to another, and if he travelled farther, change his god by the
way, as often as he changed coins, or post-horses. But, Hear 0
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Israel, the Lord th>i God is one <V<»/". A.s though this wore all
that were to be heard, all that were to be learned, they are called
to hear, and then there is no more said but that, the Lord thy
God is one God.

There are men that will say and swear, they do not mean to
make God the author of sin; but yet when they say, that God
made man therefore, that he might have something to damn, aud
that he made him sin therefore, that he might have something to
damn him for, truly they come too near making God the author
of sin, for all their modest protestation of abstaining. So there
are men that will say and swear, they do not mean to make
saints gods: but yet when they will ask the same things at
saints1 hands, which they do at God's, and in the same phrase
and manner of expression, when they will pray the Virgin Mary
to assist her Son, nay to command her Son, and make her a
chancellor to mitigate his common law, truly they come too near
making more gods than one. And so do we too, when we give
particular sins dominion over us; Quot titia, tot Decs recentes,
says Hierome: as the apostle says, Cotetousness is idolatry, so,
says that father, is voluptuousness, and licentiousness, and every
habitual sin. Non alienum says God, Thou shalt hate no other
God but me, but, Qitis simi/i*, says God too, Who is like HU '

He will have nothing made like him, not made so like a god as
they make their saints, nor made so like a god, as we make our
sins. We think one king sovereign enough, and one friend coun-
sellor enough, and one wife helper enough, and he i.s strangely
insatiable, that thinks not one God, God enough: especially,
since when thou hast called this God what thou canst, he is more
than thou hast said of him. Cum dejinitur, ipse situ di-finitione
crescit11; When thou hast denned him to be the God of justice,
and tremblest, he is more than that, he is the God of mercy too,
and gives thee comfort. When thou hast denned him to be all

eye, he sees all thy sins, he is more than that, he is all patience,
and covers all thy sins. And though he be in his nature incom-
prehensible, aud inaccessible in his light, yet this is his infinite
largeness, that being thus infinitely one, he hath manifested him-

13 Deut. vi. 4. '< Hilary.
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self to us in three Persons, to be the more easily discerned by us,
and the more closely and effectually applied to ua.

Now these notions that we have of God, as a Father, as a Son?
aa a Holy Ghost, as a Spirit working in us, are so many handles
by which we may take hold of God, and so many breasts, by
which we may suck such a knowledge of God, as that by it we
may grow up into him. And as we cannot take hold of a torch
by the light, but by the staff we may ; so though we cannot take
hold of God, as God, who is incomprehensible, and inapprehen-
sible, yet as a Father, as a Son, as a Spirit, dwelling in us, we
can. There is nothing in nature that can fully represent and
bring home the notion of the Trinity to us. There is au elder
book in the world than the Scriptures; it is not well said, in the
world, for it is the world itself, the whole book of creatures; and

indeed the Scriptures are but a paraphrase, but a comment, but
an illustration of that book of creatures. And therefore though
the Scriptures only deliver us the doctrine of the Trinity, clearly,
yet there are some impressions, some obumbrations of it, in nature
too. Take but one in ourselves, in the soul. The understanding
of man (that is as the Father) begets discourse, ratiocination,
and that is as the Son; and out of these two proceed conclusions,
and that is as the Holy Ghost. Such as these there are many,
many sprinkled in the school, many scattered in the fathers, but,
God knows, poor and faint expressions of the Trinity. But yet,
Prccmisit Dens natitram magiatram, sitbmissunis et prophetiam1*,
Though God meant to give us degrees in the university, that is,
increase of knowledge in his Scriptures after, yet he gave us a
pedagogy, he sent us to school in nature before; nt fac'dius
credits prophet'uc discipulus nature, that coming out of that
school, thou mightest profit the better in that university, having
well considered nature, thou mightest be established in the
Scriptures.

He is therefore inexcusable, that considers not God in the

creature, that coming into a fair garden, says only, Here is a
good gardener, and not, here is a good God; and when he sees
any great change, says only, This is a strange accident, and not a
strange judgment. Hence it is, that in the books of the Platonic

15 Tertullian.
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philosophers, and in others, much ancienter than they, (if the
books of Hermes Trismegistus and others, he as ancient as is
pretended in their behalf) we find as clear expressing of the
Trinity, as in the Old Testament, at least; and hence is it, that
in the Talmud of the Jews, and in the Alcoran of the Turks,

though they both oppose the Trinity, yet when they handle not
that point, there fall often from them, as clear confessions of the
three Persons, as from any of the elder of those philosophers, who
were altogether disinterested in that controversy.

But because God is seen per creatitras, ut per speculum, per
rerbion ut per lucem, in the creature, and in nature, but by reflec-
tion, in the Word, and in the Scriptures, directly, we rest in the
knowledge which we have of the plurality of the Persons, in the
Scriptures ; and because we are not now in a congregation that
doubts it, nor in a place to multiply testimonies, we content
ourselves (being already possessed with the belief thereof) with
this illustration from the Old Testament, that the name of our
one God, is expressed in the plural number, in that place, which
we mentioned before, where it is said, The Lord thy God is one
God1', that is, Elohim, units Dii, one Gods. And though as
much as that seem to be said by God to Moses, Eris Aaroni in
Elohim, Thou shalt be as Gods to Aaron1''; yet that was because
Moses was to represent God, all God, all the Persons in God, and
therefore it might as well be spoken plurally of Moses, so, as of
God. But because it is said, God.* appeared unto Jacob"; and

again, Dii Kancti ipse eft, He is the HolyGodt"; and so also,
Ubi Di us factorcf m<i? Where is God my Makers*"? And God
says of himself, Faciamus hominem, and Factus est sicut units ex
nobis, God says, Let us make man*1, and he savs, Man is become

as one of its", we embrace humbly, and thankfully, and profita-
bly, this, shall we call it effioiationem ansarum, this making out
of handles? or protuberationem mammarum, this swellin-r out of
breasts? m germinationem r/tmmarum, this putting forth of buds,
and blossoms, and fruits, by which we may apprehend, and
see, and taste God himself, so as his wisdom hath chosen to com-
municate himself to us, in the notion and manifestation of divers

18 Deut. vi. 4. 17 Exod. iv. 1C. 18 Gen. xxxv. 7- " Josh. xxiv. 10.
40 Job. xxxv. 10. " Gen. i. 20. " Gen. iii. 22.
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Persons ? Of which in this text, we lay hold on him, by the
first handle, by the name of Father. Blessed be God, etcn the
Father, &c.

Now we consider in God, a two-fold paternity, a two-fold
fatherhood: one, as he is Father to others, another as to ns.

And the first is two-fold too: one essentially, by which he is a
Father by creation, and so the name of Father belongs to all the
three Persons in the Trinity, for, There is one God, and Father
of all, who is abate all, and through all, and in >i<m nil", which is
spoken of God gathered into his essence, and not diffused into
persons. In which sense, the Son of God, Christ Jesus, is called
Father, Unto us a Son is given, and hit name shall be the eeerl<n>t-
ing Father": and to this Father, even to the Son of God, in
this sense, are the faithful made sons, >S'0», be of (food cheer, thy
sins are forgiven tAee", says Christ to the paralytic, and Daughter,
thy faith hath made thee whole", says to the woman with the
bloody issue ; thus Christ is a Father ; and thus per filiationem
restigii, by that imperession of God, which is in the very being
of every creature, God, that is, the whole Trinity, is the Father
of every creature, as in Job, Quis pluvice Pater? Hath the rain a
Father? or who hath begotten the drops ofdeic*"'? and so in the pro-
phet, Have we not all one Father? hath not one God created us" ?
But the second paternity is more mysterious in itself, and more
precious to us, as he is a Father, not by creation, but by genera-
tion, Eren the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Now, Generationeni istam quis enarrabit? Who shall declare
this generation \ Who shall tell us how it was 2 Who was there
to see it" ? Since the first-born of all creatures, the angels, who
are almost six thousand years old, (and much elder in the opinion
of many of the fathers, who think the angels to have been created
long before the general creation) since, I say, these angels arc but
in their swathing clouts, but in their cradle, in respect of this
eternal generation, who was present? Quis enarrabit? Who shall
tell us how it was ? Who shall tell us when it was, when it was

so long before any time was, as that, when time shall be no
more, and that, after an end of time, we shall have lived infinite

58 Eph. iv. 6. ~4 Isaiah ix. C. " Matt. ix. 2. " Mark v. 34.
'7 Job xxx. 28. £B Mai. ii. 10. " Isaiuh Liu. 8.
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millions of millions of generations in heaven, yet this generation
of the Son of God. was as long before that immortal life, as that
immortality, and everlastingness shall be after this life? It cannot
be expressed, nor conceived how long our life shall be after, nor
how long this generation was before.

This is that Father, that hath a Son, and yet is no elder than
that Sou, for he is a Patre, but not post Patrem", but so from
the Father, as he is not after the Father: he hath from him

priiu-qiitiiii tiriijinale, but not initiate", a root from whence he
sprung, but no spring-time, when he sprung out of that root.
Blessed /» '"'"»/ tft-n the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Where-
fore blessed I Quid potuit? Because he could have a Sou \ non
fjenerarit potentia, sed natura; God did not beget this Son
because he had always a power to do so; for then, if this Son
had ever been but in potent ia, only in such a condition, as that
he might have been, then this had been an eternal generation,
for if they were a time, when only he might have been, at
that time he was not. He is not blessed then because he

could, is he blessed (that is, to be blessed by us) because he
would beget this Son ? JVb» generatit toluntate, sed natura: God
did not beget this Son, then when he would, that is, had a will
to do so, for, if his will determined it, now I will do it, then till
that, there had been no Son, and so this generation had not been
eternal neither. But when it was, or how it was, Tit ratiocinare,
010 mirer, says St. Augustine, Let others discourse it, let me
ailmire it; Tu dispiita, ego creJmn. Let others dispute it, let me
believe it. And when all is done, you have done disputing and
I have done wondering, that that brings it nearer than either, is
this, that there is a paternity, not by creation, by which Christ
and the Holy Ghost are Fathers too, nor by generation, by which
God is, though inexpressibly, the Father even of our Lord Jesus

Christ, but by adoption, as in Christ Jesus, he is Father of us all,
notified in the next appellation, Pater miserationum, The Father
of mercies.

In this alone, we discern the whole Trinity: here is the
Father, and here is mercy, which mercy is in the Son; and the
effect of this mercy, is the Spirit of adoption, by ichic/t also ice crv,

80 Nazian. « Biel.
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Abba, Father" too. When Christ would pierce into his Father.
and melt those bowels of compassion, he enters with that word,
Abba, Father, all things are possible to thee; take away this cup
from me". When Christ apprehended an absence, a dereliction
on God^s part, he calls not upon him by this name, not My
Father, but My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me31? But
when he would incline him to mercy, mercy to others, mercy to
enemies, he comes in that name, wherein he could be denied

nothing, Father ; Father forgive them, tin;/1-now nut what tin ;i
do3b. He is the Lord of hosts; there he scatters us in thunder,
transports us in tempests, enwraps us in confusion, astonishes us
with stupefaction, and consternation; the Lord of hosts, but yet
the Father of mercies, there he receives us into his own bowels,
fills our emptiness, with the blood of his own Son, and incorpo-
rates us in him ; the Lord of hosts, but the Father of nn raj.
Sometimes our natural fathers die, before they can gather any
state to leave us, but he is the immortal Father, and all things
that are, as soon as they were, were his. Sometimes our natural
fathers live to waste, and dissipate that state which was left
them, to be left us: but this is the Father, out of whose hands,

and possession nothing can be removed, and who gives inesti-
mably, and yet remains inexhaustible. Sometimes our natural
fathers live to need us, and to live upon us : but this is that
Father whom we need every minute, and requires nothing of us,
but that poor rent of Benedictus sit, Blessed, praised, glorified be
this Father.

This Father of mercies, of mercies in the plural; David calls
God, Misericordiam sttam, His mercy; all at once: God is the

God of my mercy3*: God is all ours, and all mercy. Pardon this
fnn/ile, says Moses, ftecitndum magnitudinemmisericord-ice, Accord-
ing to the greatness ofth<i mercy3'1. Pardon me, says David, Hate
mercy upon me,8ecundttm nndtitudinem misericordiarum, According
to the multitude of thy mercies313: his mercy, in largeness, in
number, extends over all; it was his mercy that we were made,
and it his mercy that we are not consumed. David calls his

Rom. viii. 15. " Mark xiv. 3C. * Matt, xxvii. 37. " Luke xxiii. 24.
30 Psalm L!X. 17. " Nuuib.xiv. 19. 38 Psalm Li. 1.
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mercy, miiltiplicatam, and mirificatam, It is manifold, and it is
marvellous, miraculous: Show thy marvellous loriny kindness**;
and therefore David iu several places, carries it super judicitim,
above his judgments, super c&los, above the heavens, svper omnia
opera, above all his works. And for the multitude of his mercies,
(for we are now upon the consideration of the plurality thereof,
Pater miserationum, Father of mercies) put together that which
David says, Ulji misericordice tita- antiquesf Where are thy
itnr'tcnt mercies*"? His mercy is as ancient, as the ancient of days,
who is God himself, and that which another prophet says, Omni
imtne, His mercies are new etery morning, and put between these
two, between God's former, and his future mercies, his present

mercy, in bringing thee this minute to the consideration of them,
and thou hast found mttltiplicatam, and mirijicatam, manifold, and
wondrous mercy.

But carry thy thoughts upon these three branches of his mercy,
and it will be enough. First, that upon Adam's fall, and all
ours in him, he himself would think of such a way of mercy, as
from Adam, to that man whom Christ shall find alive at the last

day, no man would ever have thought of, that is, that to show
mercy to his enemies, he would deliver his own, his only, his
beloved Son, to shame, to torments, to death: that he would

plant ffermen Jehovo? in semine mulieris, the blossom, the branch
of God, in the seed of the woman: this mercy, in that first
promise of that Messiah, was such a mercy, as not only none
could have undertaken, but none could have imagined but God
himself: and in this promise, we were conceived in risceribus
Patrif, in the bowels of this Father of mercies. In these bowels,
in the womb of this promise we lay four thousand years; the
blood with which we were fed then, was the blood of the sacri-

fices, and the quickening which we had there, was an inani-
mation, by the often refreshing of this promise of that Messiah
in the prophets. But *'« the fulness of time, that infallible
promise came to an actual performance, Christ came in the flesh,
and so, reiiimus ad part urn, in his birth we were born ; and that
was the second mercy; in the promise, in the performance, he is
Pater miserationum, Father of mercies. And then there is a

39 Psalm xvii. 7- '" Psalm Lxxxix. 50.
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third mercy, as great, that he having sent his Son, and having
re-assumed him into heaven again, he hath sent his Holy Spirit
to govern his church, and so becomes a Father to us, in that adop-
tion, in the application of Christ to us, by the Holy Ghost; and
this is that which is intended in the last word, Deus totius
consolationig, The God of all comfort.

I may know that there is a Messiah promised, and yet be
without comfort, in a fruitless expectation ; the Jews are so in

their dispersion. When the Jews will still postdate the comings
of Christ, when some of them say, There was no certain time of
his coming designed by the prophets ; and others, There was a
time, but God for their sins prorogued it; and others again, God
kept his word, the Messiah did come when it was promised he
should come, but for their sins, he conceals himself from mani-

festation ; when the Jews will postdate his first coming, and the
Papists will antedate his second coming, in a coming that cannot
become him, that he comes, even to his saints in torment, before
he comes in glory, that when he conies to them at their dissolu-
tion, at their death, he comes not to take them to heaven, but to

cast them into one part of hell, that the best comfort which a
good man can have at his death, is but purgatory, Miserable
comforters are they all. How fair a beam of the joys of heaven is
true comfort in this life I If I know the mercies of God exhibited

to others, and feel them not in myself, I am not of David's
church, not of his choir, I cannot sing of the mercies of God41. I
may see them, and I may sigh to see the mercies of God deter-

mined in others, and not extended to me; but I cannot sing of
the mercies of God, if I find no mercy. But when I come to that,

Consolationes tttce Icctif.ca'eerunt, In the multitude of my thoughts
u-ithin me, thy comforts delight my soul4*, then the true Comforter
is descended upon me, and the Holy Ghost hath over-shadowed me,
and all that shall be born of me, and proceed from me, shall be
holy. Blessed are they that mourn43, says Christ: but the bles-
sedness is not in the mourning, but because they shall be comforted.
Blessed am I in the sense of my sins, and in the sorrow for them,

but blessed therefore, because this sorrow leads me to my recon-

41 Psiilm Lxxxix. 1. 4* Psalm xciv. 19. 43 Matt. v. 4.
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dilation to God. and the consolation of his Spirit. Wherea*. if
I sink in this sorrow, in this dejection of spirit, though it wriv
wine in the beginning, it is lees, and tartar in the end; inordinate
sorrow grows into sinful melancholy, and that melancholy, into
an irrecoverable desperation. The Wise-men of the East, by a
less light, found a greater, by a star, they found the Son of glory,
Christ Jesus: but by darkness, nothing: by the beams of comfort
in this lift.-, we come to the body of the sun, by the rivers, to the
ocean, by the cheerfulness of heart here, to the brightness, to the
fulness of joy hereafter. For, beloved, salvation itself being so
often presented to us in the names of glory, and of joy, we cannot
think that the way to that glory is a sordid life affected here, an
obscure, a beggarly, a negligent abandoning of all ways of

preferment, or riches, or estimation in this world, for the glory of
heaven shines down in these beams hither; neither can men

think, that the way to the joys of heaven, is a joyless severeness,

a rigid austerity; for as God loves a cheerful giver, so he loves
a cheerful taker, that takes hold of his mercies and his comforts

with a cheerful heart, not only without grudging, that they are
no more, but without jealousy and suspicion that they are not
so much, or not enough.

But they must be his comforts that we take in, God's comforts.

For, to this purpose, the apostle varies the phrase ; it was The
Father of mercies; to represent to us gentleness, kindness, favour,
it was enough to bring it in the name of Father; but this com-

fort, a power to erect and settle a tottering, a dejected soul, an
overthrown, a bruised, a broken, a trodden, a ground, a battered,
an evaporated, an annihilated spirit, this is as an act of such
might, as requires the assurance, the presence of God. God
knows, all men receive not comforts, when other men think they
do, nor are all things comforts to them, which we present, and
mean should be so. Your father may leave you his inheritance,
and little knows he the little comfort you have in this, because it
is not left to you, but to those creditors to whom you have
engaged it. Your wife is officious to you in your sickness, and
little knows she, that even that officiousness of hers then, and
that kindness, aggravates that discomfort, which lies upon thy
soul, for those injuries which thou hadst formerly multiplied
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against her, in the bosom of strange women. Except the God of
comfort give it, in that seal, in peace of conscience, Nee int//s,
nee subtug, nee circa te occurrit consolatio, says St. Bernard ; Non
tubtuf, not from below thee, from the reverence and acclamation

of thy inferiors; non circa, not from about thee, when all places,
all preferments are within thy reach, so that thou mayest lay thy
hand, and set thy foot where thou wilt; non intus, not from
within thee, though thou have an inward testimony of a moral
constancy, in all afflictions that can fall, yet not from below thee,
not from about thee, not from within thee, but from above must

come thy comfort, or it is mistaken. St. Chrysostom notes, and
Areopagita had noted it before him, Ex beneficiis acceptis nomina
Deo affingimua, We give God names according to the nature of
the benefits which he hath given us: so when God had given
David victory in the wars, by the exercise of his power, then,
Fortitudo mea, m&Jirmamentvm, The Lord is my rock, and my
castle": when God discovered the plots and practices of his
enemies to him, then Domimts illuminatio, The Lord is my light,
a ml m>/ salvation*''. So whensoever thou takcst in any comfort,
be sure that thou have it from him that can give it; for this God
is Deus tothts cotisolationis, The God of all comfort.

Preciosa dirina consolatio, nee omnino tribnitur admittentlhus

alienam49: The comforts of God are of a precious nature, and
they lose their value, by being mingled with baser comforts, as
gold does with alloy. Sometimes we make up a sum of gold,
with silver, but does any man bind up farthing tokens, with a bag
of gold? Spiritual comforts which have always God's stamp
upon them, are his gold, and temporal comforts, when they have
his stamp upon them, are his silver, but comforts of our own
coining, are counterfeit, are copper. Because I am weary of soli-
tariness, I will seek company, and my company shall be, to make
my body the body of a harlot: because I am drowsy, I will be
kept awake, with the obscenities and scurrilities of a comedy, or
the drums and ejulations of a tragedy: I will smother and suffo-
cate sorrow, with hill upon hill, course after course at a volup-
tuous feast, and drown sorrow in excess of wine, and call that

44 Psalm xviii. 2. 45 Psalm xxvii. 1. 4C Bernard.
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sickness, health ; and all this is no comfort, for God is the God of
all comfort, and this is not of God. We cannot say with any
colour, as Esau said to Jacob, Hast thou but one blessing, my

father^? For he is the God of all blessings, and hath given
every one of us, many more than one. But yet Christ hath
given us an abridgment, Unumest necessarium4*, There is but one
only thing necessary, and David, in Christ, took knowledge of
that before, when he said, Unurn petit, One thing have I desired
of the Lord", what is that one thing? All in one ; That I may
du-ell in the house of the Lord (not be a stranger from his covenant)
all the days of my life, (not disseised, not excommunicate out of
that house) To behold the bt-attti/ of the Lord, (not the beauty of
the place only) but to inquire in his temple, (by the advancement
and advantage of outward things, to find out him) and so I shall
have true comforts, outward, and inward, because in both, I shall

find him, who is the God of all comfort.

Jacob thought he had lost Joseph his son, And all his sons,
and all his daughters rose up to comfort him", Et noluit consola-
tionem, says the text, He u-ould not be comforted, because he
thought him dead. Rachel ircptfor her children and u-ould not be
comforted, because tkey were notil. But what ailest thou? Is
there anything of which thou canst say, It is not? Perchance it
is, but thou hast it not: if thou hast him, that hath it, thou hast

it. Hast thou not wealth, but poverty rather, not honour, but
contempt rather, not health, but daily summons of death rather
yet? Nonne omnia posaidet, cui omnia cooperantur in bonum"?
If thy poverty, thy disgrace, thy sickness have brought thee the
nearer to God, thou hast all those things, which thou thinkest
thou wantest, because thou hast the best use of them. All things

are yours, says the apostle"; Why? by what title? For you
are Christs, and Christ is God^s. Carry back your comfort to
the root, and bring that comfort to the fruit, and confess, that
God who is both, is the God of all comfort. Follow God in the
execution of this good purpose upon thee, to thy vocation, and
hear him, who hath left east, and west, and north, and south, in

47 Gen. xvii. 38. *" Luke x. 42. « Psalm xxvii. 4.
"'" Gen. xxxvii. 35. M Mutt. ii. 18. "* Bernard.

" 1 Cor. lii. 23.
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their dimness, and dumbness, and deafness, and hath called thee
to a participation of himself in his church. Go on with him to
thy justification, that when in the congregation one sits at thy
right hand, and believes but historically (it may be as true which
is said of Christ, as of William the Conqueror, and as of Julius
Caesar) and another at thy left hand, and believes Christ but
civilly, (it was a religion well invented, and keeps people well in
order) and thou between them believest it to salvation in an

applying faith ; proceed a step farther, to feel this fire burning
out, thy faith declared in works, thy justification grown into
sanctification, and then thou wilt be upon the last stair of all,
that great day of thy glorification will break out even in this life,
and either in the possessing of the good things of this world,
thou shalt see the glory, and in possessing the comforts of this
world, see the joy of Heaven, or else, (which is another of his
ways) in the want of all these, thou shalt have more comfort
than others have, or perchance, than thou shouldest have in the
possessing of them: for he is the God of all comfort, and of all
the ways of comfort; and therefore, Blessed be God, eten the
Father, &c.

SERMON XXXVII.

PREACHED UPON TRINITY SUNDAY.

1 PETER i. 17.

And if ye call on the Father, who without respect of persons judgeth according
to every man's works, pass the time of your sojourning here in fear.

You may remember, that I proposed to exercise your devotions
and religious meditations in these exercises, with words which
might present to you, first the several Persons in the Trinity, and
the benefits which we receive, in receiving God in those distinct
notions of Father, Sou, and Holy Ghost; and then with other

words which might present those sins, and the danger of those
VOL. II. I-
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sins which are most particularly opposed against those several
Persons. Of the first, concerning the person of the Father, we
spoke last, and of the other, concerning sins against the Father,
these words will occasion us to speak no\v.

It is well noted upon those words of David, Have mercy vpon
me, 0 God\ that the word is Elohim, which is Gods in the
plural, Hate mercy upon me, 0 Gods: for David, though he con-
ceived not divers Gods, yet he knew three divers Persons in that
one God, and he knew that by that sin which he lamented in
that Psalm, that peccatum complicatum. that manifold sin, that
sin that enwrapped so many sins, he had offended all those three
Persons. For whereas we consider principally in the Father,
potestatem, power, and in the Son, *"<//</< nti«m. wisdom, and in
the Holy Ghost, bonitatem, goodness, David had sinned against
the Father, in his notion, in potestate, in abusing his power, and
kingly authority, to a mischievous and bloody end in the murder
of Uriah: and he had sinned against the Son, in his notion, in
sapientia, in depraving and detorting true wisdom into craft and
treachery: and he had sinned against the Holy Ghost in his
notion, in bonitate, when he would not be content with the good-
ness and piety of Uriah, who refused to take the eases of his own
house, and the pleasure of his wife's bosom, as long as God him-
self in his army lodged in tents, and stood in the face of the
enemy. Sins against the Father then, we consider especially to
be such as are in potestate, either in a neglect of God's power over
us, or in an abuse of that power which we have from God over
others; and of one branch of that power, particularly of judg-
ment, is this text principally intended, If ye call on the Father,
who without respect of persons judgeth, Sec.

In the words we shall insist but upon two parts, first, a coun-
sel, which in the apostle's mouth is a commandment; and then a
reason, an inducement, which in the apostle's mouth is a forcible,
an unresistible argument. The counsel, that is, the command-
ment, is, If ye call on the Father, fiar him, stand in fear of him :
and the reason, that is, the argument, is, the name of Father
implies a great power over you, therefore fear him; and amongst
other powers, a power of jiidai/ia you, of calling you to an

1 Psal. Li. 1
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account, therefore fear him: in which judgment, this Judge
accepts no persons, but judges his sons as his servants, and there-
fore fear him : and then, he judges, not upon words, outward pro-
fessions, but upon works, actions, according to every mans works,
and therefore fear him: and then as on his part he shall certainly
call you to judgment when you go hence, so on your part, cer-
tainly it cannot be long before you go hence, for your time is but
a sojourning here, it is not a dwelling, and yet it is a sojourning
here, it is not a posting, a gliding through the world, but such a
stay, as upon it our everlasting dwelling depends; and therefore
that we may make up this circle, and end as we begun, with the
fear of God, pass that time, that is, all that time, in fear; in fear
of neglecting and undervaluing, or of over-tempting that great
power which is in the Father, and in fear of abusing those limbs,
and branches, and beams of that power which he hath commu-
nicated to thee, in giving thee power and authority any way over
others; for these, to neglect the power of the Father, or to abuse
that power which the Father hath given thee over others, are
sins against the Father, who is power. If ye call on the
Father, &c.

First then, for the first part, the counsel, Si intocatis, If ye call
on the Father, in timore, do it in fear, the counsel hath not a
voluntary condition, and arbitrary in ourselves annexed to it; if
you call, then fear, does not import, if you do not call, you need
not fear; it does not import, that if you profess a particular form
of religion, you are bound to obey that church, but if you do not,
but have fancied a religion to yourself without precedent, or a way
to salvation without any particular religion, or a way out of the
world without any salvation or damnation, but a going out like a
candle, if you can think thus you need not fear, this is not the
meaning of this if in this place, If you call on the Father, &c.
But this if implies a wonder, an impossibility, that any man
should deny God to be the Father: if the author, the inventor
of anything useful for this life be called the father of that inven-
tion, by the Holy Ghost himself, Jubal u-as the father of such as
dwell in tents, and Tubal his brother the father of music*, and so
Horace calls Ennius the father of one kind of poem : how abso-

' Gen. iv. 20.
L2
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lutely is God our Father, who (may I say 2) invented us, made
us, found us out in the depth, and darkness of nothing at all!
He is Pater, and Pater luminum, Father, and Father of lights3,
of all kinds of lights. Lux htcifaa, as St. Augustine expresses
it, The light from which all the lights which we have, whether
of nature, or grace, or glory, have their emanation. Take these
Lights of which God is said to be the Father, to be the angels, (so
some of the fathers take it, and so St. Paul calls them angels of
light'; and so Nazianzen calls them Sectuidos splendores primi
splendoris administros, Second lights that serve the first light) or
take these lights of which God is said to be the Father to be the
ministers of the Gospel, the angels of the church, (so some fathers
take them too, and so Christ says to them, in the apostles, You
are the light of the world*,) or take these lights to be those faith-
ful servants of God, who have received an illustration in them-

selves, and a coruscation towards others, who by having lived in
the presence of God, in the household of his faithful, in the true
church, are become, as John Baptist was, burning and shining
lamps, (as St. Paul says of the faithful, You shine as lights in this
world', and as Moses had contracted a glorious shining in his face,
by his conversation with God) or take this light to be a fainter
light than that, (and yet that which St. James doth most lite-
rally intend in that place) the light of natural understanding,
that which Pliny calls Serenitatem animi, When the mind of man,
disencumbered of all eclipses, and all clouds of passion, or inordi-
nate love of earthly things, is enlightened so far, as to discern
God in nature; or take this light to be but the light of a shadow,
(for Umbra? non sunt tenebra', sed densior lux, Shadows are not
darknesses, shadows are but a grosser kind of light) take it to be
that shadow, that design, that delineation, that obumbration of

God, which the creatures of God exhibit to us, that which Pliny
calls Cceli loetitiam, When the heavens, and all that they embrace,
in an openness and cheerfulness of countenance, manifest God

unto us ; take these lights of which St. James speaks, in any
apprehension, any way, angels of heaven who are ministering
spirits, angels of the church, who are spiritual ministers, take it

' James i. 17. * 2 Cor. xi. 14.
'Matt, v.l i. « Phil. ij. 15.
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for the light of faith from hearing, the light of reason from dis-
coursing, or the light flowing from the creature to us, by contem-
plation, and observation of nature, every way, by every light we
see, that he is Pater luminum, The Father of lights; all these
lights are from him, and by all these lights we see that he is a
Father, and our Father.

" So that as the apostle uses this phrase in another place, Si
opertum Evangelium, If the Gospel be hid1, with wonder and
admiration, is it possible, can it be that this Gospel should be
hid ? So it is here, Si invocatis, If ye call God Father, that is,

as it is certain you do, as it is impossible but you should, because
you cannot ascribe to any hut him, your being, your preservation
in that being, your exaltation in that being to a well-being, in the
possession of all temporal, and spiritual conveniences, and then
there is thus much more force in this particle si, if, which is (as
you have seen) si concessions, non (Initiationis, an if that implies
a confession and acknowledgment, not a hesitation or a doubt,
that it is alsost progressionis, si condusionis, an {/'that carries you
farther, and that concludes you at last, if you do it, that is, since
you do it, since you do call God Father, since you have passed
that act of recognition, since not only by having been produced
by nature, but by having been regenerated by the Gospel, you
confess God to be your Father, and your Father in his Son, in
Christ Jesus: since you make that profession, Of ft is own will
begat he ns, with the word of truth7', if you call him Father, since
you call him Father, thus, go on farther, Timete, Fear him; If //e
call him Father, fear him, &c.

Now, for this fear of God, which is the beginning of wisdom,
and the end of wisdom too, we are a little too wise, at least, too

subtle, sometimes in distinguishing too narrowly between a filial
fear, and a servile fear, as though this filial fear were nothing but
a reverend love of God, as he is good, and not a doubt and sus-
picion of incurring those evils, that are punishments, or that pro-
duce punishments. The fear of the Lord is to hate eril°, it is a
holy detestation of that evil which is Malum culpa>, The evil of
sin, and it is a holy trembling under a tender apprehension of

" 2 Cor. iv. 3. ' James i. 18, * Prov. viii. 13.
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that other evil, which we call Malum pcence, The evil of punish-
ment for sin. God presents to us the joys of heaven often to
draw us, and as often the torments of hell to avert us. Origen
says aright, As Abraham had two sons, one of a bondwoman,
another of a free, but yet both sons of Abraham; so God is
served by two fears, and the later fear, the fear of future torment,
is not the perfect fear, but yet even that fear is the servant, and
instrument of God too. Quig tarn insensati/s", Who can so abso-
lutely divest all sense, Qui non ftuctuante civitate, imminente nau-
fraaio, But that when the whole city is in a combustion and
commotion, or when the ship that ho is in, strikes desperately
and irrecoverably upon a rock, he is otherwise affected toward
God then, than when every day, in a quietness and calm of holy
affections, he hears a sermon ? Gehennas timor (says the same
father) regni nos affert coronam, Even the fear of hell gets us
heaven. Upon Abraham there fell A horror of great darkness11,
and Moses kid his face, for he was afraid to look upon God^*.
And that way, towards that dejected look, does God bend his
countenance ; Upon this man will I look, even to him that is poor,
and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word". As there are
both impressions in security, vicious and virtuous, good and bad'
so there are both in fear also. There is a wicked security in the
wicked, by which they make shift to put off all providence in
God, and to think God like themselves, indifferent what becomes

of this world; there is an ill security in the godly, when for the
time, in their prosperity, they grow ill husbands of God's graces,
and negligent of his mercies; In my prosperity (says David him-
self, of himself) / said, I shall not be moved14. And there is a

security of the faithful, a constant persuasion, grounded upon
those marks, which God, in his word, hath set upon that state,
That neither height, nor depth, nor any creature shall separate us
from God: but yet this security is never discharged of that fear,
which he that said that, had in himself, / keep under my body,
lest when I have preached to others, I myself should be a cast-
away"; and which he persuades others, how safe soever they

10 Chrysostom. n Gen. xv. 12.
1S Exod. iii. 6. ia i^ah LXvL 12

14 Psal. xxx. 6. » i Cor. ix. 27.
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were, Work out your salvation with fear and trembling", and, Let
him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall11.

As then there is a vicious, an evil security; and that holy
security which is good, is not without fear: so there is no fear of
God, though it have some servility, (so far, as servility imports
but a fear of punishment) but it is good. For, Timor est amor
inchoativus", The love of God begins in fear, and then Amor est
timor consummatus, The fear of God ends in love; which David

intends when he says, Rejoice with trembling"; conceive no such
fear as excludes spiritual joy, conceive no such assurance, as
excludes an humble and reverential fear. There is a fear of God

too narrow, when we think every natural cross, every worldly
accident to be a judgment of God, and a testimony of his indig-
nation, which the poet (not altogether in an ill sense) calls a dis-
ease of the soul, Quo morbomentem CUHCUSSK? timoreDeorwn; he

imagines a man may be sick of the fear of God, that is, not dis-
tinguish between natural accidents, and immediate judgments of
God; between ordinary declarations of his power, and extraor-
dinary declarations of his anger. There is also a fear of God too
large, too far extended, when for a false fear of offending God, I
dare not offend those men, who pretend to come in his name, and
BO captivate my conscience to the traditions and inventions of
men, as to the word, and law of God. And there is a fear of
God conceived, which never quickens, but putrefies in the womb
before inanimation ; the fear and trembling of the devil, and men
whom he possesses, desperate of the mercies of God. But there
is a fear acceptable to God, and yet hath in it, a trembling, a
horror, a consternation, an astonishment, an apprehension of God's
dereliction for a time. The law was given in thundering, and
lightening, and the people were afraid!0. How proceeds Moses
with them ? Fear not, says he, for God is come to prove you, that
his fear might be before your faces. Here is a fear not, that is,
fear not with despair, nor with diffidence, but yet therefore, that
you may fear the law; for, in this place, the very law itself
(which is given to direct them) is called fear; as in another
place, God himself is called fear, (as he is in other places called

10 Phil. ii. 12. ]' 1 Cor. x. 12. '" Augustine.
" Psal. ii. II. !0Exod. xx. 20.
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lore too) Jacob swore ly the fear of his father Isaac" ; that is, by
him whom his father Isaac feared, as the Chaldec paraphrase

rightly expresses it.
Briefly, this is the difference between fearfulness, and fear, (for

so we are fain to call timiditatem and timoreni) timidity, fearful-
ness, is a fear, where no cause of fear is; and there is no cause of

fear, where man and man only threatens on one side, and God
commands on the other: Fear not, thou worm of Jacob, I will
help t/tee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel".
Moses's parents had overcome this fearfulness: They hid him,
says the text", Et non metuerunt edictum reals, They feared not
the proclamation of the king, because it was directly, and evi-
dently, and undisputably against the manifest will of God. Queen
Esther had overcome this fearfulness ; she had fasted, and prayed,
and used all prescribed and all possible means, and then she en-
tered the kin^s chamber, against the proclamation, with that
necessary resolution, Si peream, peream, If I perish, I perish**;
not upon a disobedient, not upon a desperate undertaking, but in
a rectified conscience, and well established opinion, that either
that law was not intended to forbid her, who was his wife, or

that the king was not rightly informed, in that bloody command,
which he had given for the execution of all her countrymen.
And for those who do not overcome this fearfulness, that is, that

fear where no cause of fear is, (and there is no cause of fear,
where God's cause is by godly ways promoved, though we do not
always discern the ways, by which this is done) for those men

that frame imaginary fears to themselves, to the withdrawing or
discouraging of others in the service of God, we see where such
men are ranked by the Holy Ghost, when St. John says25, The
unbelieving, the murderer, the whoremonger, the sorcerer, the ido-
later, shall hate their portion in the lake of brimstone, which is the
second death : we see who leads them all into this irrecoverable
precipitation, the fearful, that is, he that believes not God in his
promises, that distrusts God in his own cause, as soon as he seems
to open us to any danger; or distrusts God's instruments, as soon
as they go another way. than he would have them go. To end

!1 Gen. xxxi. 53. " Isaiah xti. 14. " Ueb. xi. 23.
84 Estlier iv. Hi. « Rev. xxi. 8.
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this, there is no love of God without fear, no law of God, no God

himself without fear ; and here, as in very many other places of
Scripture, the fear of God is our whole religion, the whole service
of God ; for here, fear him, includes worship him, reverence him,
obey him. Which counsel or commandment, though it need no
reason, no argument, yet the apostle does pursue with an argu-
ment, and that constitutes our second part.

Now the apostle's arguments grow out of a double root; one
argument is drawn from God, another from man. From God,
thus implied, if God be a father, fear him, for naturally we
acknowledge the power of a father to be great over his children,
and consequently the reverent fear of the children great towards
him. The father had poteatatem vitcc et necif, a power over the
life of his child, he might have killed his child; but that the
child should kill his father, it never entered into the provision of
any law, and it was long before it fell into the suspicion of any
law-maker. Romulus in his laws, called every manslaughter
Parricidiitm, because it \vasparis occisio, he had killed a man, a
peer, a creature equal to himself; but for parricide in the latter
sense, "when parricide is patricide, the killing of a father, it came
not into the jealousy of Romulus'fl law, nor into the heart or hand
of any man there in six hundred years after: Cum leye caperunt,
et facinus pcena monstravit, says their moral man26: That sin
began not, till the law forbade it, and only the punishment or-
dained for it, showed that there might be such a thing. He that
cursfth father or mother, shall surely die, says Moses27; and he
that is but stubborn towards them, shall die too28. The dutiful

love of children to parents is so rooted in nature, that Demos-
thenes says, It is against the impressions and against the law of
nature, for any child ever to love that man, that hath done exe-
cution upon his father, though by way of justice: and this na-
tural obligation is not conditioned with the limitations of a good
or a bad father, Datura te non bono patri, sed patri conci davit,

says that little great philosopher", Nature hath not bound thee
to thy father, as he is a good father, but merely as he is thy
father.

*" Seueca. *7 Exod. xxi. 17. 2" Deut, xxi. 18.

*' Epictetus,
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Now for the power of fathers over their children, by the law of
nations, that is, the general practice of civil states, the father bad
power upon the life of his child; it fell away by discontinuance,
in a great part, and after was abrogated by particular laws, but
yet, by a connivance, admitted in some cases too. For, as in
nature man is microcosmus, a little world, so in nature, a family
is a little state, a little commonwealth, and what power the

magistrate hath in that, the father hath in this. Ipsum regnum
suapte natura imperium est patemum*', The power of a king, if
it be kept within the bounds of the nature of that office, is only
to be a father to his people: and, Grating est nomen pittatis, quam
potestatis", Authority is presented in a more acceptable name,
when I am called a father, than when I am called a master; and

therefore, says Seneca, our ancestors mollified it thus, Ut incidiam

Lomiuis, contxmeliaiit strrit dttraherent, That there might accrue
no envy to the master for so great a title, nor contempt upon the
servant for so low a title, they called the master patremfamiliat,
the father of a household, and they called the servants, familiares,
parts and pieces of the family. So that in the name of father
they understand all power; and the first law that passed amongst
the Romans against parricides, was (.'uittra interfectores patrum
et dominorum"; They were made equal, fathers and sovereigns:
and in the law of God itself, honour tliii fntht. r. we see all the

honour, and fear, and reverence that belongs to the magistrate, is
conveyed in that name, in that person, the father is all; as in
the state of that people, before they came to be settled, both the
civil part of the government, and the spiritual part, was all in the
father, that father was king and priest over all that family.

Present God to thyself then as a father, and thou wilt fear him ;
and take knowledge, that the son might not sue the father;
enter no action against God why he made thee not richer nor
wiser, nor fairer; no nor why he elects, or refuses, without re-
spect of good or bad works; but take knowledge too, that when
by the law, the father might punish the son with death, he might
not kill his son before he was passed three years in age, before he
was come to some demonstration of an ill, and rebellious nature,

31 Aristotle. " Tertullian. " Lex Pompeia.
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and disposition : whatsoever God may do of his absolute power,
believe that lie will not execute that po\ver upon thee to thy con-
demnation, till thine actual sins have made thee incapable of his
love: what he may do, dispute not, but be sure he will do thee
no harm if thou fear him, as a Father.

Xo\v to bring that nearer to you, which principally we in-
tended, which is, the consideration and precaution of thosa sins,
which violate this power of God, notified in this name of Father,
we consider a threefold emanation or exercise of power in this
Father, by occasion of a threefold repeating of this part of the
text, in the Scripture. The words are weighty, always at the
bottom ; for we have these words in the last of the prophets, in
Malachi, and in the last of the evangelists, in John, and here in
this apostle, we have them of the last judgment. In Malachi he
says83, A son honouretk his father, if then I be a father, where is
my honour ? This God speaks there to the priest, to the Levite ;
for the tribe of Levi had before, (as Moses bade them34) conse-
crated their hands to God, and punished by a zealous execution,
the idolatry of the golden calf; and for this service, God fastened
the priesthood upon them. But when they came in Malachi's
time, to connive at idolatry itself, God, who was himself the root
of the priesthood, and had trusted them with it, and they had
abused that trust, and the priesthood, then when the prophet was
become a fool, and the spiritual num. mad3*, or (as St. Hierome
reads it) arreptitius, that is, possessed by others, God first of all
turns upon the priest himself, rebukes the priest, interminates
his judgment upon the priest, for God is our high priest. And
therefore fear this Father in that notion, in that apprehension, as
a priest, as thy high priest, that refuses or receives thy sacrifices,
as he finds them conditioned ; and if he look narrowly, is able to
find some spot in thy purest lamb, some sin in thy holiest action,
some deviation in thy prayer, some ostentation in thine alma,
some vain glory in thy preaching, some hypocrisy in thy hearing,
some concealing in thy confessions, some reservation in thy resti-
tutions, some relapses in thy reconciliations: since thou callest
him Father, fear him as thy high priest: so the words have their

Mai. i. 6. " Exod. xxxii. 29. " Hosea ix. 7-
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force in Malachi, and they appertain adpotestatem sacerdotalem,
to the power of the priest, despise not that.

And then, in the second place, which is in St. John38, Christ
says, If God icere your Father, you would lore me: and this
Christ speaks to the Pharisees, and to them, not as sectaries in
religion, but as to persons in authority, and command in the
state, as to rulers, to governors, to magistrates; so Christ says to
Pilate", Thou couldst have no power to all against me, except it
were given thee from above: and so St. Paul38, There is no power
but of God, the powers that be, be ordained of God. Christ then
charges the Pharisees, that they having the secular power in
their hands, they went about to kill him, when he was doing the
will of his Father, who is the root, as of priesthood, so of all civil
power, and magistracy also. Fear this Father then, as the civil
sword, the sword of justice is in his hand. He can open thee to
the malicious prosecutions of adversaries, and submit thee to the
penalties of those laws, which, in truth, thou hast never trans-
gressed : thy fathers, thy grandfathers have sinned against him,
and thou hast been but reprieved for two sessions, for two gene-
rations, and now mayest come to execution. Thou hast sinned
thyself, and hast repented, and hast had thy pardon sealed in the
sacrament; but thy pardon was clogged with an ita quod se bene
fjerat, thou wast bound to the peace by that pardon, and hast
broken that peace since, in a relapse, and so fallest under execu-
tion for thine old sins : God cuts off' men by unsearchable ways
and means ; and therefore fear this Father as a sovereign, as a
magistrate, for that use this word in St. John may have.

In Malachi we consider him in his supreme spiritual power,
and in St. John in his supreme temporal power; and in this
text, this Father is presented in a power, which includes both,
in a judiciary power, as a judge, as our judge, our judge at the
last day, beyond all appeal; and (as this apostle St. Peter, is
said by Clement, who is said to have been his successor at Rome,
to have said) Quis peccare poterit, &c. Who could commit any
sin at any time, if at all times he had his eye fixed upon this last
judgment I We have seen purses cut at the sessions, and at exe-

88 Johu viii. 42. 3' John xix, 11. 38 Hom. xiii. 1.
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cutions, but the cut-purse did not see the Judge look upon him :
we see men sin over those sins to-day, for which judgment was
inflicted but yesterday, but surely they do not see then that the
Judge sees them. Thou, treasurest up wrath, says the apostle",
against the day of wrath, and revelation of the judgment of God:
there is no revelation of the day of judgment, no sense of any
such day, till the very day itself overtake him, and swallow him.
Represent God to thyself as such a judge, as St. Chrysostom says,
That whosoever considers him so, as that judge, and that day, as
a day of irrevocable judgment, Gehenna; pwnam tolerare malit,
quam adverso Deo stare, He will even think it an ease to be

thrown down into hell out of the presence of God, rather than to
stand long in the presence, and stand under the indignation of
that incensed Judge : the ite maledicti will be less than the surgite
qui dormitis. And there is the miserable perplexity, Latere iin-
possibile, apparere intolerable", To be hid from this Judge is
impossible, and to appear before him, intolerable: for he comes
invested with those two flames of confusion, (which are our two
next branches in the text) first, he respects no persons, then, he
judges according to works : without respect of persons, &c.

Nine or ten several times it is repeated in the Scriptures, and,
I think, no one entire proposition so often, that God is no accepter
of persons. It is spoken by Moses, that they who are conversant

in the law might see it, and spoken in the Chronicles, that they
might see it who are conversant in state affairs, and spoken in
Job, that men in afflictions might not misimagine a partiality in
God: it is spoken to the Gentiles, by the apostle of the Gentiles,
St. Paul, severally; to the Romans, to the Galatians, to the
Ephesians, to the Colossians: and spoken by the chief apostle,
St. Peter, both in a private sermon in Cornelius's house, and now
in this Catholic epistle written to all the world, that all the world,
and all the inhabitants thereof might know, that God is no ac-
cepter of persons: and lest all this should not be all, it is spoken
twice in the apocryphal books; and though we know not as-
suredly by whom, yet we know to whom, to all that exercise any
judiciary power under God, it belongs to know, that God is no
accepter of persons. In divers of those places, this also is added,

39 Rom. ii. 5. «" Bernard.
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nor rcreirer of rewards; whether that he added as an equal thing.
that it is as great a sin to accept persons, as to accept rewards,
or as a concomitancy, they go together, he that will accept per-
sons, will accept rewards, or as an identity, it is the same thing
to accept persons, and to accept rewards, because the preferment
which I look for from a person in place, is as much a reward, as
money from a person rich in treasure ; whether of these it be. I
dispute not: clearly there is a bribery in my love to another, and
in my fear of another there is a bribery too : there is a bribery in
a poor man's tears, if that decline me from justice, as well as in
the rich man's plate, and hangings, and coach, and horses.

Let no man therefore think to present his complexion to God
for an excuse, and say, my choler with which my constitution
abounded, and which I could not remedy, inclined me to wrath,
and so to blood; my melancholy inclined me to sadness, and so
to desperation, as though thy sins were medicinal sins, sins to
vent humours. Let no man say, I am continent enough all the
year, but the spring works upon me, and inflames my concu-
piscences, as though thy sins were seasonable and anniversary
sins. Make not thy calling the occasion of thy sin, as though
thy sin were a mystery, and an occupation; nor thy place, thy
station, thy office the occasion of thy sin, as though thy sin were
an heir-loom, or furniture, or fixed to the freehold of that place :
for this one proposition, God is no accepter of persons, is so often
repeated, that all circumstances of dispositions, and callings, and
time, and place might be involved in it. Nulla discretio perso-
naritm, fed morum41; God discerns not, that is, distinguishes not
persons, but actions, for, he judgeth according to every mans
works, which is our next branch.

Now this judging according to works, excludes not the heart,
nor the heart of the heart, the soul of the soul, faith. God re-
quires the heart, my son gire me thy heart; he will have it, but
he will have it by gift; and those deeds of gift must be testified;
and the testimony of the heart is in the hand, the testimony of
faith is in works. If one give me a timber tree for my house, I
know not whether the root be mine or no, whether I may stub it
by that gift: but if he give me a fruit-tree for mine orchard, he

41 Ambrose.
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intends me the root too; for else I cannot transplant it, nor re-
ceive fruit by it: God judges according to the work, that is, root
and fruit, faith and work; that is the work ; and then he judges
according unto thy work; the works of other men, the actions
and the passions of the blessed martyrs, and saints in the primi-
tive church, works of supererogation are not thy works. It were
a strange pretence to health, that when thy physician had pre-
scribed thee a bitter potion, and came for an account how it had
wrought upon thee, thou shouldst say, my brother hath taken
twice as much as you prescribed for me, but I took none, or if he
ordained six ounces of blood to be taken from thee, to say, my
grandfather bled twelve. God shall judge according to the icork,
that is, the nature of the work, and according to thy icork, the
propriety of the work: thee, who art a Protestant, he shall judge
by thine own work, and not by St. Stephen's, or St. Peter's ; and
thee, who art a Papist, he shall judge by thine own work, and
not by St. Campian's, or St. Garnet's, as meritorious as thou
thinkest them. And therefore if God be thy Father, and in that
title have sovereign power over thee, a power spiritual, as high
priest of thy soul, that discerns thy sacrifices ; a power civil, and
draws the sword of justice against thee, when he will; a power
judiciary, and judges without accepting persons, and without
error in apprehending thy works, if he be a Father thus, fear him,
for these are the reasons of fear, on his part, and then fear him,
for this reason on thy part, that this time which thou art to stay
here, first, is but a sojourning, it is no more, but yet it is a so-
journing, it is no less, pass the time of your sojourning here, &c.

When there is a long time to the assizes, there may be some
hope of taking off, or of smothering evidence, or working upon
the judge, or preparing for a pardon : or if it were a great booty,
a great possession which we had gotten, even that might buy out
our peace. But this world is no such thing, neither for the ex-
tent that we have in it, it is but little that the greatest hath, nor
for the time that we have in it; in both respects it is but a
sojourning, it is but a,pilgrimage, says Jacob<8, and but the days
of my pilgrimage; every one of them quickly at an end, and all
of them quickly reckoned. Here u-e have no continuing city*3;

"* Gen. xi,vii. 6. " ITeb. xiii. 14.
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first, no city, no such large being, and then no continuing at all,
it is but a sojourning. The word in the text is irapoucias, we
have but a parish, we are but parishioners in this world, and
they that labour to purchase whole shires, usurp more than their
portion; and yet what is a great shire in a little map I Here
we are but viatores, passengers, wayfaring men; this life is but
the highway, and thou canst not build thy hopes here; nay, to
be buried in the highway is no good mark; and therefore bury
not thyself, thy labours, thy affections upon this world. What
the prophet says to thy Saviour, (0 the hope of Israel, the Saviour
thereof in time of trouble, ic/iy shouldest thou be a stranger in the
land, and as a tray far ing man, that turns aside to tarry for a
night"?) say thou to thy soul, Since thou art a stranger in the
land, a wayfaring man, turned aside to tarry for a night, since
the night is past, Arise and depart, for here is not thy rest"; pre-
pare for another place, and fear him whom thou callest Father,
and who is shortly to be thy Judge; for here thou art no more
than a sojourner; but yet remember withal that thou art so much,
thou art a sojourner.

This life is not a parenthesis, a parenthesis that belongs not to
the sense, a parenthesis that might be left out, as well as put in.
More depends upon this life, than so: upon every minute of this
life, depend millions of years in the next, and I shall be glorified
eternally, or eternally lost, for my good or ill use of God's grace
offered to me this hour. Therefore where the apostle says of this
life, Peregrinamur a Domino, We are absent from the Lord*°, yet
he says, We are at home in the body: this world is so much our
home, as that he that is not at home now, he that hath not his

conversation in heaven here, shall never get home. And there-
fore even in this text, our former translation calls it dwelling;
that which we read now, pass the time of your sojourning, we did
read then, pass the time of your dwelling; for this, where we are
now, is the suburb of the great city, the porch of the triumphant
church, and the grange, or country house of the same landlord,
belonging to his heavenly palace, in the heavenly Jerusalem. Be
it but a sojourning, yet thou must pay God something for thy

44 Jer. xiv. 7. " -Mic. ii. 10. <6 2 Cor. v. ti.
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sojourning, pay God his rent of praise and prayer; and be it but
a sojourning, yet thou art bound to it for a time ; though thou
sigh with David, lieu mi/ii, quia prolongatus incolatus*'1, Woe is
me that I sojourn so long here, though the miseries of thy life
make thy life seem long, yet thou must stay out that time, which
he, who took thee in, appointed, and by no practice, no not so
much as by a deliberate wish, or unconditioned prayer, seek to be
delivered of it: because thy time here is such a sojourning as is
quickly at an end, and yet such a sojourning as is never at an
end, (for our endless state depends upon this) fear him, who shall
so certainly, and so soon be a just judge of it; fear him, in
abstaining from those sins which are directed upon his power;
which are, principally, (as we intimated at the beginning, and
with which we shall make an end) first, the negligence of his
power upon thee, and then, the abuse of his power communicated
to thee over others.

First then, the sin directed against the Father, whom we con-
sider to be the root and centre of all power, is, when as some
men have thought the soul of man to be nothing but a resultance
of the temperament and constitution of the body of man, and no
infusion from God, so they think that power, by which the world
is governed, is but a resultance of the consent, and the tacit voice
of the people, who are content for their ease to be so governed,
and no particular ordinance of God : it is an undervaluing, a
false conception, a rnis-apprehension of those beams of power,
which God from himself sheds upon those, whom himself calls gods
in this world. We sin then against the Father, when we under-
value God in his priest. God hath made no step in that perverse
way of the Roman church, to prefer, so as they do, the priest
before the king; yet, speaking in two several places, of the dig-
nity of his people, first, as Jews, then as Christians, he says in
one place, They shall be a kingdom, and a kingdom of priests48; and
he says in the other, They shall be sacerdotlum, and regale sacer-
dotium, priests, and royal priests4': in one place, the king, in the
other, the priest mentioned first, and in both places, both involved
in one another : the blessings from both are so great, as that the
Holy Ghost expresses them by one another mutually. When

« Psalm cxx. 5. 48 Isaiah xix. 6. « 1 Pet. ii. 9.
VOL. II. M
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God commands his people to he numbered" in every trihe, one51
moves this question, Why in all other tribes he numbered but
from twenty years upward, and in the tribe of Levi from a month
upward? Apnosce sacerdos, says he, ijuanti te Deus tuusfecerit,
Take knowledge, thou art the priest of the high God, what a
value God hath set upon thee, that whereas he takes other ser-
vants for other affairs, when they are men, fit to do him service,
he took thee to the priesthood in thy cradle, in thine infancy.
How much more then, when the priest is not sacerdos infans, a
priest that cannot or does not speak; but continues watchful in
meditating, and assiduous in uttering, powerfully, and yet
modestly, the things that concern your salvation, ought you to
abstain from violating the power of God the Father, in dis-
esteeming his power thus planted in the priest ?

So also do we sin against the Father, the root of power, in
conceiving amiss of the power of the civil magistrate: whether
where God is pleased to represent his unity, in one Person, in a
King; or to express it in a plurality of Persons, in divers gover-
nors, when God says. Per me reaes regnant, By me kings reign;
there the per, is not a permission, but a commission, it is not,
that they reign by my sufferance, but they reign by mine ordi-
nance. A king is not a king, because he is a good king, nor
leaves being a king, as soon as he leaves being good. All is well
summed by the apostle. You must needs be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience'' sake**.

But then the greatest danger of sinning against the Father, in

this notion of power, is, if you conceive not aright of his judiciary
power, of that judgment, which he executes, not by priests, nor
by kings upon earth, but by his own Son Christ Jesus in heaven.
For, not to be astonished at the contemplation of that judgment,
where there shall be information, examination, publication,
hearing, judgment, and execution in a minute; where they that
never believed, till they heard me, may be taken in, and I that
preached and wrought their salvation, may be left out; where
those wounds which my Saviour received upon earth, for me,
shall be shut up against me, and those wounds which my blasphe-

50 Numb. i. 5l Oleaster. " Rom. xiii. o.
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mies have made in his glorified body, shall bleed out indignation,
upon eight of me, the murderer, not to think upon, not to tremble
at this judgment, is the highest sin against the Father, and his
power, in the undervaluing of it.

But there is a sin against this power too, in abusing that
portion of that power, which God hath deposited in thee. Art
thou a priest, and expectest the reverence due to that holy calling ?
Be holy in that calling. Qitomodo potest obsertari a populo, qui
nihil habet secretion a populo"? How can the people reverence
him, whom they see to be but just one of them? Quid in te
'miretur, si sua in te recognoscit? If they find no more in thee,
than in one another, what should they admire in thee \ Si quce
in se erubescit, in te, quern referendum, arbitratur, offendit? If
they discrn those infirmities in thee, which they are ashamed of
in themselves, where is there any object, any subject, any exercise
of their reverence ! Art thou great in civil power \ Quid yloriaris
in malo, quiapotens es? Why boastest thou thyself in mischief, 0
in'ujlity manbt? Hast thou a great body therefore, because thou
shouldest stand heavy upon thine own feet, and make them ache \
Or a great power therefore, because thou shouldest oppress them
that are under thee \ use thy power justly, and call it the voice
of allegiance when the people say to thee, as to Joshua, All that
thou contmandest us, we if ill do, and ichithersoerer thou sendest us,

we icillgo": abuse that power to oppression, and thou canst not
call that the voice of sedition, in which, Peter and the other

apostles joined together, We ought to obey God rather than man*.
Hast thou any judicial place in this world 2 here there belongs
more fear than in the rest: some things God hath done in Christ
as a Priest in this world, some things as a King, but when Christ
should have been a judge in civil causes, he declined that, he
would not divide the inheritance, and in criminal causes he did

so too, he would not condemn the adulteress. So that for thy
example in judgment, thou art referred to that which is not come
yet, to that, to which thou must come, the last, the everlasting
judgment. Weigh thine affections there, and then, and think
there stands Vjefore thee now, a prisoner so aifected, as thou shalt

53 Ambr. Ep. C. ad Iren. M Psalm i.ii. 1.
55 Jos. i. 17. " Acts v. 29.
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be then. Weigh the mercy of thy Judge then, and think there
is such mercy required in thy judgment now. Be but able to
say, God be such to me at the last day, as I am to his people this
day, and for that day's justice in thy public calling, God may be
pleased to cover many sins of infirmity. And so you have all
that we intended in this exercise to present unto you, the first
Person of the Trinity, God the Father, in his attribute of power,

Almighty, and those sins, which, as far as this text leads us,
are directed upon him in that notion of Father. The next clay
the Son will rise.

SERMON XXXVIII.

PREACHED UPON TRINITY SUNDAY.

1 CORINTHIANS xvi. 22.

If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema, Maranatha.

CHRIST is not defined, not designed by any name, by any word
so often, as by that very word, the Word, sermo, speech. In man
there are three kinds of speech; sermo innatus, that inward
speech, which the thought of man reflecting upon itself, produces
within, he thinks something; and then sermo Hiatus, a speech of
inference, that speech which is occasioned in him by outward
things, from which he draw's conclusions, and determines; and
lastly, sermo prolatus, that speech by which he manifests himself
to other men. We consider also three kinds of speech in God ;
and Christ is all three. There is sermo innatus, his eternal, his
natural word, which God produced out of himself, which is the
generation of the second Person in the Trinity; and then there
is sermo Hiatus, his word occasioned by the fall of Adam, which
is his decree of sending Christ, as a Redeemer; and there is also

sermo prolatus, his speech of manifestation and application of
Christ, which are his Scriptures. The first word is Christ, the
second, the decree, is for Christ, the third, the Scripture, is of
Christ. Let the word be Christ, so he is God ; let the word be
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for Christ, for his coming hither, so he is man ; let the word be
of Christ, so the Scriptures make this God and man ours. Now
if in all these, if any of these apprehensions, any man love not the
Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema, Maranatha.

By most of those, who, from the perverseness of heretics, have
taken occasion to prove the deity of Christ, this text hath been
cited ; and therefore I take it now, when in my course proposed,
I am to speak of the second Person in the Trinity; but, (as I said
of the first Person in the Trinity, the Father) not as in the school

but in the church, not in a chair, but in a pulpit, not to a congre-
gation that required proof, in a thing doubted, but edification,
upon a foundation received ; not as though any of us would
dispute, whether Jesus Christ were the Lord, but that all of us
would join in that excommunication, If any man lore not the
Lord Jesus Christ, let him be, &c. Let this then be the frame

that this exercise shall stand upon. We have three parts; the
Person upon whom our religious worship is to be directed, the
Lord Jesus Christ: and secondly, we have the expression and the
limitation of that worship, as far as it is expressed here, Lore the
Lord Jesus Christ: and lastly, we have the imprecation upon
them that do not, If any man do not, let him be anathema,
maranatha. In the first we have verbum naturale, verbum inna-

turn, as he is the essential wTord, the Lord, a name proper only to
God; and then verbum conception, verbum illatum, God's decree
upon consideration of man's misery, that Christ should be a
Redeemer, for to that intent he is Christ us, anointed to that

purpose; and lastly, Verbum prolatitm, verbum manifestatum,
that this Christ becomes Jesus, that this decree is executed, that
this Person thus anointed for this office, is become an actual

Saviour; so the Lord is made Christ, and Christ is made Jesus.

In the second part we shall find another argument for his Deity,
for there is such a love required towards the Lord Jesus Christ, as
appertains to God only; and lastly, we shall have the indeter-
minable and indispensable excommunication of them, who though
they pretend to lore the Lord, (God in an universal notion) yet do
not love the Jesus Christ, God, in this apprehension of a Saviour;
and, If any man love not, &c.

First then, in the first branch of the first part, in the name of
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our Saviour, the Lord, we apprehend the eternal Word of God,
the Son of God, the second Person in the Trinity : for, he is
Persona producta, begotten by another, and therefore cannot be
the first; and he is Persona spirans, a Person out of whom, with
the Father, another Person, that is, the Holy Ghost proceeds, and
therefore cannot be the last Person, and there are but three, and

so he necessarily the second. Shall we hope to comprehend this
by reason? Quid maoni haberet Dei fjeneratio, si anyustiis intel-
lectus tui comprehenderetur*? How small a thing were this mys-
tery of heaven, if it could be shut in, in so narrow a piece of the
earth, as thy heart' Q»i tuam ipsius qenerationem rel in totuin
nescis, tel dicere sit pudor*, Thou that knowest nothing of thine
own begetting, or art ashamed to speak that little that thou dost
know of it, wilt thou not be ashamed to ofler to express the
eternal generation of the Son of God i It is true, de modo, how
it was done, our reason cannot, but de facto, that it was done,
our reason may be satisfied. We believe nothing with a moral
faith, till something have wrought upon our reason, and van-
quished that, and made it assent and subscribe. Our divine faith
requires evidence too, and hath it abundantly; for the works of
God are as not so good evidence to my reason, as the word of God
is to my faith ; the sun shining is not so good a proof that it is
day, as the word of God, the Scripture is, that that which is
commanded there, is a duty. The root of our belief that Christ

is God, is in the Scriptures, but we consider it spread into three
branches, 1, The evident word itself, that Christ is God; 2, The
real declaration thereof in his manifold miracles ; 3, The conclu-
sions that arise to our understanding, thus illumined by the
Scriptures, thus established by his miracles.

In every mouth, in every pen of the Scriptures, that delivers
any truth, the Holy Ghost speaks, and therefore whatsoever is
said by any there, is the testimony of the Holy Ghost, for the
Deity of Christ. And from the Father we have this testimony,
that he is his Son, This is my beloved Son\ and this testimony
that his Son is God, Unto his Son he saith, Th>> throne, 0 God, is
for ever and eter\ The Holy Ghost testifies, and his Father,

1 Nazianzen. * Nazianzen.
3 Matt. iii. ult. « Heb. i. 8
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and himself; and his testimony is true, / am Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, ichich is, which was,
and which is to come, the Almighty5. He testifies with his Father;
and then, their angels and his apostles testify with him, / Jesus
hare sent mine angels, to testify unto you these things in the church,

That I am the root, and the offspring of Darid*, not the offspring
only, but the root too, and therefore was before David. God and

his angels in heaven testify it, and visible angels upon earth, his
apostles, God hath purchased his church, with his own blood1, says
St. Paul; he who shed his blood for his church, was God ; and

no false God, no mortal God, as the gods of the nations were, but,
This is the true God, and eternal life*; and then, no small God,
no particular God, as the gods of the nations were too, but, We
look for the glorious appearing of our great God, our Saviour
Christ Jesus*: God, that is, God in all the persons, angels, that
is, angels in all their acceptations, angels of heaven, angels of the
church, angels excommunicate from both, the fallen angels, devils
themselves, testify his Godhead, Unclean spirits fell down before
him, and cried, Thou art the Son of God10.

This is the testimony of his word ; the testimony of his works,
are his miracles. That his apostles did miracles in his name,
was a testimony of his Deity. His name, through faith in his

name, hath made this man strong", says St. Peter, at the raising
of the cripple. But that he did miracles in his own name, by
his own power, is a nearer testimony ; Blessed be the Lord God of
Israel", says David, Qtii facit mirabilia solus, which doth his
-miracles alone, without deriving any power from any other, or
without using any other instrument for his power. For, Mutare
naturam, nisi fjui Dominus naturcc est, non potestvi: Whosoever
is able to change the course of nature, is the Lord of nature ; and
he that is so, made it; and he that made it, that created it, is

God. Nay, it is more to change the course of nature, than to
make it; for, in the creation, there was no reluctation of the
creature, for there was no creature, but to divert nature out of

5 Rev. i. 8. 6 Rev. xxii. 16. * Acts xx. 28. " 1 John v. 20.
> Tit. ii. 13. '" Mark iii. 11. u Acts iii. 16.

" Psal. Lxvii. 18. " Epiphanius.
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her settled course, is a conquest upon a resisting adversary, and
powerful in a prescription. The Eecedat mare, Let the sea qo
back, and the Sistat sol, Let the sun stand still, met with some

kind of opposition in nature, hut in the Fiat mare, and fiat sol,
Let there be a sea, and a sun, God met with no opposition, no
nature, he met with nothing. And therefore, Interroqemus mi-
racula, quid nobis de Christo loquantur", Let us ask his miracles,
and they will make us understand Christ; Habent enim si intel-

ligantiir, linffuam suam, If we understand them, that is, if we
would understand them, they speak loud enough, and plain
enough. In his miraculous birth of a virgin, in his miraculous
disputation with doctors at twelve years of age, in his fasting, in
his invisibility, in his walking upon the sea, in his re-assuming
his body in the resurrection, Christ spoke, in himself, in the
language of miracles. So also had they a loud and a plain voice
in other men ; in his miraculous curing the sick, raising the
dead, dispossessing the devil, Christ spoke, in other men, in the
language of miracles. And he did so also, as in himself, and in
other men, so in other things ; in the miraculous change of water
into wine, in the drying up of the fig-tree, in feeding five thou-
sand with five loaves, in shutting up the sun in darkness, and
opening the graves of the dead to light, in bringing plenty of fish
to the net, and in putting money into the mouth of a fish at the
angle, Christ spoke in all these creatures, in the language of
miracles. So the Scriptures testify of his Deity, and so do his
miracles, and so do those conclusions which arise from thence,
though we consider but that one, which is expressed in this part
of the text, that he is the Lord, If any lore not the Lord, S:c.

We reason thus, God gives not his glory to others, and his
glory is in his essential name, and in his attributes; and to
whomsoever he gives them, because they cannot be cnven from
God, he who hath them, is God. Of these, none is so peculiar
to him, as the name of Jehovah; the name, which for reverence
the Jews forbore to sound, and in the room thereof ever sounded,
Adonai, and Adonai, is Dominus, the name of this text, The
Lord; Christ by being the Lord thus, is Jehovah, and if Jehovah,
God. It is Tertullian's observation,^ « Pater sit, etdicatur

'* Augustine.
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Dominus, et Filius sit, et dicatur Dens, That though the Father

be the Lord, and be called the Lord, and though the Son be God,
and be called God, yet, says he, the manner of the Holy Ghost in
the New Testament, is, to call the Father God, and the Son the
Lord. He is Lord with the Father, as he was con-creator, his

colleague in the creation; but for that dominion and lordship
which he hath by his purchase, by his passion, Calcamt solus, He
trod the wine-press alone, not only no man. but no Person of the
Trinity, redeemed us, by suffering for us, but he. For the ordi-
nary appellation of Lord in the New Testament, which is Kvpios,
it is but a name of civility, not only no name implying Divine
worship, but not implying any distinction of rank or degree
amongst men. Mary Magdalen speaks of Christ, and speaks to
the gardener, (as she thought) and both in one and the same

word; it is /cupios, Dominus, Lord, to both: when she says,
They have taken away my Lord", meaning Christ, and when she
says to the gardener, Sir, if thou hast borne him hence, it is the
same word too. But all that reaches not to the style of this text,
The Lord, for here the Lord, is God; and no man can say, that
Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost^. All that was written
in the Scriptures, all that was established by miracles, all that is
deduced by reason, conduces to this, determines in this, That
every tongue should confess, that Jesus Christ is the Lord; in which

essential name, the name of his nature, he is first proposed, as
the object of our love.

Now this Lord, Lord for ever, is become that which he was

not for ever, (otherwise than in a secondary consideration) that
is, Christ, which implies a person prepared, and fitted, and

anointed to a peculiar office in this world. And can the Lord,
the ever-living Lord, the Son of God, the only Sou of God, God
himself have any preferment \ Preferment by an office in this
world ? Was it a preferment to Dionysius, who was before in

that height over men, to become a schoolmaster over boys;
Were it a preferment to the king's son, to be made governor over
a bee-hive, or overseer over an ant-hill ? And men, nay mankind
is no more, not that, not a bee-hive, not an ant-hill, compared to
this Person, who being the Lord, would become Christ. As he

15 John xx. 15, '« 1 Cor. xii, 3,
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was the Lord, we considered him as God, and that there is a God,

natural reason can comprehend; as he is Christ, we consider him
God and man, and such a Person, natural reason (not rooted in

the Scriptures, not illustrated by the Scriptures) cannot compre-
hend ; man will much easilier believe the Lord, that is, God,

than Christ, that is. God and man in one person.
Christ then is the style, the title of his office; Non nomen, sed

appellatio1"', Christ is not his name, but his addition. Unctus
si(/n(ficatur, says he et iinctiisnon may is nomen, quam vestitus, cal-
n at us; f'l,r!st signifies but anointed, and anointed is no more a
name, than apparelled, or shod, is a name: so, as he was appa-
relled in our flesh, and his apparel dyed red in his own blood, so
as he was shod to tread the wine-press for us, so he was Christ.
That it is Nomen sacrament/, as St. Augustine calls it, A mys-
tery, is easily agreed to: for all the mysteries of all the religions
in the world, are but milk in respect of this bone, but catechisms
in respect of this school point, but alphabets in respect of this
hard style, God and man in one Person. That it \$ Nomen sacra-
menti, as Augustine says, is easy ; but that it is Nuncupatio potes-
tatis, as Lactantius calls it, is somewhat strange, that it is an

office of power, a title of honour: for the Creator to become a
creature, and the Lord of life the object of death, nay the seat of
death, in whom death did sojourn three days, can Lactantius call
this a declaration of power i Is this nu/tcitpatio potestatis, a title
of honour ? Beloved, he does, and he may ; for it was so : for, it
was an anointing; Christus is nnctns; and unction was the con-

secration of priests, Thou shalt take the anoint! H<I vil, and pour it
upon his head". The mitre (as you may see there) was upon his
head then ; but then there was a crown upon the mitre ; there is
a power above the priest, the regal power; not above the function
of the priest, but above the person of the priest; but unction was
the consecration of kings too; Samuel tainted Saul with a kiss,
and all the people shouted, and said, God save the king"; but, Is
it not, says Samuel, because the Lord hath anointed t/tee, to be cap-
tain over his inheritance? Kings were above priests; and in
extraordinary cases, God raised prophets above kings ; for there is

» Tertullian. Ie Exod. xxix. 7. '» 1 Sam. x. 1 and 24.
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no ordinary power above them : but unction was the consecration
of these prophets too ; Elisha was anointed to be prophet in Elias1
room ; and such a prophet as should have use of the sword : Him
that scapes the su-ord of Hazael, (Hazael was king of Syria) shall
the sword of Jehu slay* and him that scapes the sword of Jehu
(Jehu was king of Israel) shall the sicord of Elisha slay*0. In
all these, in priests who were above the people, in kings, who (in
matter of government) were above the priests, in prophets, who
(in those limited cases expressed by God, and for that time,
wherein God gave them that extraordinary employment) were
above kings, the unction imprinted their consecration, they were
all Christs, and in them all, thereby, was that nuncupatio potes-
tatis, which Lactantius mentions; unction, anointing was an
addition and title of honour: much more in our Christ, who

alone was all three ; A priest after the order of Melchizedek*1; a
kiny set upon the holy hill of Sion**; and a prophet, The Lord thy
God will raise up a prophet* unto him shall ye hearken": and
besides all this threefold unction, Humanitas uncta diciiiitate;

he had all the unctions that all the other had, and this, which

none other had ; in him the humanity was consecrated, anointed
with the divinity itself.

So then, Unio utictio*4, the hypostatical union of the Godhead
to the human nature, in his conception, made him Christ: for,
Oleo latitiw perfusus in vnione", Then, in that union of the two
natures, did God anoint him icit/t the oil of gladness altore his fel-
loirs". There was an addition, something gained, something to
be glad of; and, to him, as he was God, the Lord, so nothing
could be added ; if he were glad above his fellows, it was in that
respect wherein he had fellows, and as God, as the Lord, he had
none; so that still, as he was made man, he became this Christ.

In which his being made man, if we should not consider the last
and principal purpose, which was to redeem man, if we leave out
his part, yet it were object enough for our wonder, and subject
enough for our praise and thanksgiving, to consider the dignity,
that the nature of man received in that union, wherein this Lord

was thus made this Christ, for, the Godhead did not swallow up

" 1 Kings xix. 1(>, 17. 21 Psal. ex. 4. 22 PsaL ii. 6.
" Deut. xviii. l'4 Nazianzeii. ,25 Cyrill. *> Fsal. xcv. 7.
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the manhood ; but man, that nature remained still; the greater

kingdom did not swallow the less, but the less had that great
addition, which it had not before, and retained the dignities and
privileges which it had before too. Christus est nomen personce,
non natures*''', The name of Christ denotes one person, but not
one nature: neither is Christ so composed of those two natures,
as a man is composed of elements; for man is thereby made a
third thing, and is not now any of those elements; you cannot
call man's body fire or air, or earth or water, though all four be
in his composition : but Christ is so made of God and man, as
that he is man still, for all the glory of the Deity, and God still,
for all the infirmity of the manhood : Dirimim miraculis lucet,
humanum contumeliis afficitur" : In this one Christ, both appear;
the Godhead bursts out, as the sun out of a cloud, and shines

forth gloriously in miracles, even the raising of the dead, and the
human nature is submitted to contempt and to torment, even to
the admitting of death in his own bosom; sed tamen ipsius sunt
turn miracula, turn supplicia, but still, both he that raises the
dead, and he that dies himself, is one Christ, his is the glory of
the miracles, and the contempt and torment is his too. This is
that mysterious Person, who is xincittlaris, and yet not inditiduus;
siiHiularis, there never was, never shall be any such, but we can-
not call him individual, as every other particular man is, because
Christitatis non est genus, there is no genus nor species of Christs ;
it is not a name, which, so (as the name belongs to our Christ,
that is, by being anointed with the Divine nature) can be com-
municated to any other, as the name of man, may to every indi-
vidual man. Christ is not that spectrum, that Damascene speaks
of, nor that electrum that Tertullian speaks of: not spectrum, so
as that the two natures should but imaginably be united, and
only to amaze and astonish us, that we could not tell what to call
it, what to make of it, a spectre, an apparition, a phantasma, for
he was a real person. Neither was he Tertullian"s electrum, a
third metal made of two other metals, hut a Person so made of
God and man, as that, in that Person, God and man, are in their
natures still distinguished. He is Germen Daridis", in one pro-

*' Damascene. t9 Damascene, 29 Jer. xxiii. 5.
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phet, the branch, the offspring of David; and he is Germen
Jehotce", the branch, the offspring of God, of the Lord, in
another: when this Germen Datidis, the Son of man would do
miracles, then he was Germen Jehovcv, he reflected to that stock
into which the humanity was engrafted, to his Godhead; and
when this Germen Je/tova,', the Son of God, would endure human

miseries, he reflected to that stock, to that humanity, in which
he had invested, and incorporated himself. This Person, this
Christ died for our sins, says St. Paul31; but says he, he died
according to the Scriptures; non sine onere pronunciat Christum
mortuum"; the apostle thought it a hard, a heavy, an incredible
thing to say that this Person, this Christ, this man and God, was
dead, and therefore, Ut duritiam molliret, et scandalum auditor is

ererteret, That he might mollify the hardness of that saying, and
defend the hearer from being scandalized with that saying,
adjecit, secundum Scripturas, he adds this, Christ is dead, accord-
ing to the /Scriptures: if the Scriptures had not told us that
Christ should die, and told us again, that Christ did die, it were
hard to conceive, how this Person, in whom the Godhead dwelt

bodily, should be submitted to death. But therein principally is
he Christus, as he was capable of dying. As he was Verbum
naturale, and innatum, The natural and essential word of God,
he hath his first name in the text, he is the Lord: as he is-cerbuui
illatum, and concept urn, a Person upon whom there is a decree

and a commission, that he shall be a Person capable to redeem
man by death, he hath this second name in the text, he is Christ;
as he is the Lord, he cannot die; as he is Christ (under the
decree) he cannot choose but die; but as he is Jesus, he is dead
already, and that is his other, his third, his last name in this text,
If any man lore not, &c.

We have inverted a little, the order of these names, or titles

in the text; because the name of Christ, is in the ovder of nature,
before the name of Jesus, as the commission is before the execu-

tion of the commission. And, in other places of Scripture, to
let us see, how both the capacity of doing it, and the actual doing
of it, belongs only to this Person, the Holy Ghost seems to con-

30 Isaiah iv. 2. 9I 1 Cor. xv. 3. *2 Tertullian.
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vcy a spiritual delight to us, in turning and transposing the
names every way; sometimes Jesus alone, and Christ alone,
sometimes Jesus Christ, and sometimes Christ J< sn&, that every

way we might be sure of him. Now we consider him, as «/*>"'/.<,
a real, an actual Saviour. And this was his name; the angel
said to his mother, Thou slalt call his name Jesus, for he shall sate
his people; and we say to you, Call upon this name Jesus, for he
hath saved his people; for, J^ou- tin re is no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus33: as he was terlntm conrrptmn, and
iffatum, The word which the Trinity uttered amongst them-
selves, so he was decreed to come in that place, The Lord of the
riin>i«rd (that is, Almighty God, seeing the misery of man to be
otherwise irremediable) The Lord of the vineyard mid, what shall
I do? I will send my beloved Son ; it may be, they trill n n rence
hi in win /t tl ty see him34. But did they reverence him, when they
saw him ? This sending made him Christ, a Person, whom,
though the Son of God, they might see: they did see him; but
then, says that Gospel, they drew him out and killed him. And
this he knew before he came, and yet came, and herein was Jesus,
a real, an actual, a zealous Saviour, even of them that slew him :

and in this (with piety and reverence) we may be bold to say,
that even the Son of God, was Filius prodigus, that poured out
his blood even for his enemies; but rather in that acclamation of

the prodigal child's father, This my son u-as dead, and is alive
again, lie icas lost, and is found. For, but for this desire of our
salvation, why should he who was the Lord, be ambitious of that

name, the name of Jesus, which was not tarn e.rpectalile ajiitd
Jiuhcos women", no such name as was in any especial estimation
amongst the Jews: for, we see in Josephus, divers men of that
name, of no great honour, of no good conversation. But because
the name implies salvation, Joshua, who had another name
before, Cum in luijiis sacramenti imagine parabatur3', when he
was prepared as a type of this Jesus, to be a Saviour, a deliverer
of the people, Etiam nominis Dominici inauguratus est fqura, et
Jesus cofinominatiis, then he was canonized with that name of
salvation, and called Joshua, which is Jesus.

33 Rom. viii. 1. *" Luke xx. 13. " Tertulliau.
38 Tertulliau.
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The Lord then, the Son of God, had a sitio, a thirsting, in
heaven, as well as upon the cross; he thirsted our salvation
there; and in the midst of the fellowship of the Father from
whom he came, and of the Holy Ghost, who came from him and
the Father, and all the angels, who came (by a lower way) from
them all, he desired the conversation of man, for man's sake ; he
that was God the Lord, became Christ, a man, and he that was
Christ, became Jesus, no man, a dead man, to save man : to save

man, all ways, in all his parts, and to save all men, in all parts
of the world : to save his soul from hell, where we should have

felt pains, and yet been dead, then when we felt them; and seen
horrid spectacles, and yet been in darkness and blindness, then
when we saw them ; and suffered insufferable torments, and yet

have told over innumerable ages in suffering them : to save this
soul from that hell, and to fill that capacity which it hath, and
give it a capacity which it hath not, to comprehend the joys and
glory of heaven, this Christ became Jesus. To save this body
from the condemnation of everlasting corruption, where the
worms that we breed are our betters, because they have a life,
where the dust of dead kings is blown into the street, and the
dust of the street blown into the river, and the muddy river
tumbled into the sea, and the sea remanded into all the veins

and channels of the earth; to save this body from everlasting
dissolution, dispersion, dissipation, and to make it in a glorious
resurrection, not only a temple of the Holy Ghost, but a com-
panion of the Holy Ghost in the kingdom of heaven, this Christ
became this Jesus. To save this man, body and soul together,
from the punishments due to his former sins, and to save him
from falling into future sins by the assistance of his word preached,
and his sacraments administered in the church, which he pur-
chased by his blood, is this Person, the Lord, the Christ, become
this Jesus, this Saviour. To save so, all ways, in soul, in body,
in both ; and also to save all men. For, to exclude others from

that kingdom, is a tyranny, an usurpation; and to exclude thy-
self, is a sinful, and a rebellious melancholy. But as melancholy
in the body is the hardest humour to be purged, so is the melan-
choly in the soul, the distrust of thy salvation too. Flashes of
presumption a calamity will quench, but clouds of desperation
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calamities thicken upon us; but even in this inordinate dejection
thou exaltest thyself above God, and makest thy worst better
than his best, thy sins larger than his mercy. Christ hath a
Greek name, and an Hebrew name; Christ is Greek, Jesus is
Hebrew; he had commission to save all nations, and he hath

saved all; thou givest him another Hebrew name, and another
Greek, \vhen thou makest his name Abaddon, and Apollyon31, a
destroyer; when thou wilt not apprehend him as a Saviour, and
love him so; which is our second part, in our order proposed at
first, If any man lore not, &c.

In the former part, we found it to be one argument for the
Deity of Christ, that he was Jthotah, The Lord; we have another
here, that this great branch, nay this very root of all Divine wor-
ship due to God, is required to be exhibited to this Person, that
is, Love, If any man love not, &c. If any man could see virtue
with his eye, he would be in love with her: Christ Jesus hath
been seen so: Quod vidimus, says the apostle, That which ice /tare
seen with our eyes, we preach to you, and therefore If any man
lore not, &:c. If he love him not with that love which implies a
confession, that the Lord Jesus is God, that is, if he love him

not with all his heart, and all his power: What doth the Lord
thi/ God require of thee? To lore hiin with all thy heart, and all
tin/ soul3". God forbids us not a love of the creature, proportion-
able to the good that that creature can do us: to love fire as it
warms me, and meat as it feeds me, and a wife as she helps me;
but because God does all this, in all these several instruments,
God alone is centrically, radically, directly to be loved, and the
creature with a love reflected, and derived from him; and Christ
to be loved with the love due to God himself: He. that loreth

father or mother, son or daughter more than me, is not worthy of
me*3, says Christ himself. If then we love him so, as we love
God, entirely, we confess him to be the Lord; and if we love
him so, as he hath loved us, we confess him to be Christ Jesus:

and we consider his love to us (for the present) in these two
demonstrations of it, first Dilexit in finem, as he loved, so he
loved to the end; and then Ponuit animam, Greater love there is

not, than to die for one, and he did that.

« Rev. ix. 11. M Lcvit. x. 12. ="> Matt. x. 37.
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Our Saviour Christ forsook not Peter, when Peter forsook him:
because he loved him, he loved him to the end. Love thou Christ
to the end ; to his end, and to thy end. Finem Domini vidistis,
says St. James, You have seen the end of the Lord"; that is, says
Augustine, to what end the Lord came; his way was contempt
and misery, and his end was shame and death: love him there.
Thy love is not required only in the hosannas of Christ, when
Christ is magnified, and his Gospel advanced, and men preferred
for loving it: no, nor only in the transfiguration of Christ, when
Christ appears to thee in some particular beams, and manifesta-
tion of his glory; but love him in his crucifigatur, than when it
is a scornful thing to love him, and love him in the nunquid et
tu ? when thou must pass that examination, Wert not thou one
of them*1? And in the nonne e(/o te vidi? if witnesses come in
against thee for the love of Christ, love him when it is a suspi-
cious thing, a dangerous thing to love him ; and love him not
only in spiritual transfigurations, when he visits thy soul with
glorious consolations, but even in his inward eclipses, when he
withholds his comforts, and withdraws his cheerfulness, even
when he makes as though he loved not thee, love him. Love
him, all the way, to his end, and to thy end too, to the laying
down of thy life for him.

Love him then in the laying down of the pleasures of this life
for him, and love him in the laying down of the life itself, if his
love need that testimony. Of the first case, of crucifying him-
self to the world, St. Augustine had occasion*2 to say much to
a young gentleman, young, and noble, and rich, and (which is
not, in such persons, an ordinary tentation, but where it is, it is
a shrewd one) as he was young, and noble, and rich, so he was
learned in other learnings, and upon that strength withdrew, and
kept off from Christ. It was Licentius, to whom St. Augustine
writes his thirty-ninth epistle. He had sent to St. Augustine a
handsome elegy of his making, in which poem he had said as
much of the vanity and deceivableness of this world, as St. Au-

gustine could have looked for, or, perchance, have said in a
homily, and he euds his elegy thus, Hoc opus, utjubeas, All this

40 James v. 11. 41 John xviii. 25, 26. <j Epist. xxxix.
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concerning this world I know already, do you but tell me, do you
command me, what I shall do. Jubebit Augustinus conservo suo?
says that sensible and blessed father: Shall I, shall Augustine
command his fellow-servant? Et non plangat potius frustra
jubere Dominum ? Must not Augustine rather lament that the
Lord hath commanded thee, and is not obeyed ? Wouldst thou
hear me ? Canst thou pretend that ? Exaudi teipsum, durissime,
immanissime, surdissime; Thou that art inexorable against the
persuasions of thine own soul, hard against the tenderness of
thine own heart, deaf against the charms of thine own verses,
canst thou pretend a willingness to be led by me ? Quam ani-
mam, quod ingenium non licet immolare Deo nostro ? How well
disposed a soul, how high pitched a wit is taken out of my hands,
that I may not sacrifice that soul, that I may not direct that wit
upon our God, because, with all these good parts, thou turnest
upon the pleasures of this world? Mentiuntur, moriuntur, in
mortem trahunt: Do not speak out of wit, nor out of a love to
elegant expressions, nor do not speak in jest of the dangerous
vanities of this world ; mentiuntur, they are false, they perform
not their promises; moriuntur, they are transitory, they stay not
with thee; and in mortem trahunt, they die, and they die of the
infection, and they transfuse the venom into thee, and thou diest
with them: Non dicit terum, nisi veritas, et Christiis veritas,

Nothing will deal truly with thee but the truth itself, and only
Christ Jesus is this truth. He follows it thus much farther, Si
calicem aureum intenisses in terra, If thou foundest a chalice of

gold in the earth, so good a heart as thine would say, Surely this
belongs to the church, and surely thou wouldst give it to the
church: Accepisti a Deo ingenium spiritualiter aureum, God hath
given thee a wit, an understanding, not of the gold of Ophir, but
of the gold of the heavenly Jerusalem, Et in illo, Satance propinas
teipsum? In that chalice once consecrated to God, wilt thou
drink a health to the devil, and drink a health to him in thine

own blood, in making thy wit, thy learning, thy good parts ad-
vance his kingdom ? He ends all thus, Miserearis jam mei, si
tibi riluisti, If thou undervalue thyself, if thou think not thyself
worth hearing, if thou follow not thine own counsels, yet mise-
rearis mei, have mercy upon me, me, whose charge it is to bring
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others to heaven, me, who shall not be received there, if I bring
nobody with me; be content to go with me, that way, which by
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost I do show, and that way,
which by the conduct of the Holy Ghost I would fain go. All
bends to this, first, love Christ so far as to lay down the pleasures
of this life for him, and so far, as to lay down the life itself for
him.

Christ did so for thee : and his blessed servants the martyrs, in
the primitive church, did so for him, and thee ; for his glory, for
thy example. Can there be any ill, any loss, in giving thy life
for him ? Is it not a part of the reward itself, the honour to
suffer for him? When Christ says", Whosoever loses anything
for my sake, and the Gospels, he shall have a hundredfold in houses,
and lands, with persecutions, we need not limit that clause of the
promise, (icith persecutions) to be, that in the midst of persecu-
tions, God will give us temporal blessings, but that in the midst
of temporal blessings, God will give us persecutions; that it shall

be a part of his mercy, to be delivered from the danger of being
puffed up by those temporal abundances, by having a mixture of
adversity and persecutions : and then, what ill, what loss, is there
in laying down this life for him ? Quid hoc mail est, quod marty-
rialis mall, non habet timorem, pudorem, tergiversationem, pceni-
tentiam, deplorationem44? What kind of evil is this, which when
it came to the highest, ad malum martyriale, to martyrdom, to
death, did neither imprint in our holy predecessors in the primi-
tive church, timorem, any fear that it would come; nor tergiver-
sationem, any recanting lest it should come; nor pudorem, any
shame when it was come; nor pcenitentiam, any repentance that
they would suffer it to come; nor deplorationem, any lamenta-
tion by their heirs, and executors, because they lost all, when it
was come I Quid mail f What kind of evil can I call this, in

laying down my life, for this Lord of life, cujus reus gaudetts,
when those martyrs called that guiltiness a joy, cujus accusatio
votum, and the accusation a satisfaction, cujus pcena fcdicitat, and
the suffering perfect happiness ? Love thy neighbour as thyself,
is the farthest of that commandment; but love God above thy-

*'Markx. 30. " Tertullian. 4i Tertullian.
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eelf; for, indeed, in doing so thou dost but love thyself still:
remember that thy soul is thyself; and as, if that be lost, nothing
is gained, so if that be gained, nothing is lost, whatsoever become
of this life.

Love him then, as he is presented to thee here; love the Lord,
love Christ, love Jesus. If when thou lookest upon him as the
Lord, thou findest frowns and wrinkles in his face, apprehensions
of him, as of a judge, and occasions of fear, do not run away from
him, in that apprehension; look upon him in that angle, in that
line awhile, and that fear shall bring thee to love; and as he is
Lord, thou shalt see him in the beauty and loveliness of his
creatures, in the order and succession of causes, and effects, and

in that harmony and music of the peace between him, and thy
soul; as he is the Lord, thou wilt fear him, but no man fears
God truly, but that that fear ends in love.

Love him as he is the Lord, that would have nothing perish,
that he hath made; and love him as he is Christ, that hath made
himself man too, that thou mightest not perish : love him as the
Lord that could show mercy; and love him as Christ, who is
that way of mercy, which the Lord hath chosen. Return again,
and again to that mysterious person, Christ ," and let me tell you,
that though the fathers never forbore to call the blessed Virgin
Mary, Deiparam, the Mother of God, yet in Damascene's time,
they would not admit that name, Christiparam, that she was the
Mother of Christ: not that there is any reason to deny her that
name now; but because then, that great heretic, Nestorius, to
avoid that name, in which the rest agreed, Deiparam, (for he
thought not Christ to be God) invented a new name, Christi-
param : though it be true in itself, that that blessed Virgin is
Christipara, yet because it was the invention of an heretic, and a
fundamental heretic, who though he thought Christ to be anointed
by the Holy Ghost above his fellows, yet did not believe him to
be God, Damascene, and his age, refused that addition to the
blessed Virgin; so reverently were they affected, so jealously
were they enamoured of that name, Christ, the name which im-
plied his unction, his commission, the decree, by which he was
made a person, able to redeem thy soul: and in that contempla-
tion, say with Andrew, to his brother Peter, Iwcenimus Messiam ;
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/ have found the Messiah; I could find no means of salvation in

myself, nay, no such means to direct God upon, by my prayer, or
by a wish, as he hath taken; but God himself hath found a way,
a Messiah ," his Son shall be made man; and invent Messiam, I
have found him, and found, that he, who by his incarnation, was
made able to save me, (so he was Christ) by his actual passion,
hath saved me, and so I love him as Jesus.

Christ loved Stephen all the way, for all the way Stephen was
disposed to Christ's glory, but in the agony of death (death suf-
fered for him) Christ expressed his love most, in opening the
windows, the curtains of heaven itself, to see Stephen die, and to
show himself to Stephen". I love my Saviour as he is the Lord,
he that studies my salvation ; and as Christ, made a person able
to work my salvation; but when I see him in the third notion,
Jesus, accomplishing my salvation, by an actual death, I see those
hands stretched out, that stretched out the heavens, and those

feet racked, to which they that racked them are footstools; I
hear him, from whom his nearest friends fled, pray for his ene-
mies, and him, whom his Father forsook, not forsake his breth-
ren ; I see him that clothes this body with his creatures, or else
it would wither, and clothes this soul with his righteousness, or
else it would perish, hang naked upon the cross; and him that
hath, him that is, The Fountain of the water of life, cry out, He
thirsts, when that voice overtakes me, in my cross ways in the
world, Is it nothing to you, all you that pass by ? Behold, and see,

if there be any sorrow, like unto my sorroic, which is done unto me,
wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me, in the day of his fierce
anger*'1; when I conceit, when I contemplate my Saviour thus,
I love the Lord, and there is a reverent adoration in that love,

I love Christ, and there is a mysterious admiration in that love,
but I love Jesus, and there is a tender compassion in that love,
and I am content to suffer with him, and to suffer for him, rather

than see any diminution of his glory, by my prevarication. And
he that loves not thus, that loves not the Lord God, and God
manifested in Christ, anathema, maranatha, which is our next,

and our last part.
Whether this anathema be denounced by the apostle, by way

48 Acts vii. 56. 47 Lament, i. 12.
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of imprecation, that he wished it so, or pronounced by way of
excommunication, that others should esteem them so, and avoid
them, as such persons, is sometimes debated amongst us in our
books. If the apostle say it by way of imprecation, if it sound
so, you are to remember first, that many things are spoken by
the prophets in the Scriptures, which sound as imprecations, as
execrations, which are indeed but prophecies; they seem to bo
spoken in the spirit of anger, when they are in truth, but in the
spirit of prophecy. So, in very many places of the Psalms, David
seems to wish heavy calamities upon his and God's enemies,
when it is but a declaration of those judgments of God, which ho
prophetically foresees to be imminent upon them: they seem
imprecations, and are but prophecies; and such, we, who have
not this spirit of prophecy, nor foresight of God's ways, may not
venture upon. If they be truly imprecations, you are to re-
member also, that the prophets and apostles had in them a power
extraordinary, and in execution of that power, might do that,
which every private man may not do: so the prophets rebuked,
so they punished kings. So aElizeus called in the bears to
devour the boys ; and so b Elias called down fire to devour the

captains; so St. Peter killed cAnanias, and Sapphira with his
word; and dso St. Paul struck Elymas the sorcerer with blind-

ness. But upon imprecations of this kind, we as private men, or
as public persons, but limited by our commission, may not ad-
venture neither. But take the prophets or the apostles in their
highest authority, yet in an over-vehement zeal, they may have
done some things sometimes not warrantable in themselves,
many times many things, not to be imitated by us. In Moses's
passionate vehemency, Dele me, If thou wilt not forgive them, blut
me out of thy look", and in the apostle's inconsiderate zeal to his
brethren, Optabam anathema esse, I could wish that myself were
accursed from Christ"; in James's and John's impatience of their
Master's being neglected by the Samaritans, when they drew
from Christ that rebuke, You know not of what spirit you are";
in these, and such as these, there may be something, wherein

" 2 Kings ii. 24. >> 2 Kings i. "= Acts v.
d Acts xiii. 8.

«" Exod. xxxii. 32. « Rom. Lx. 3. M Luke ix. 55.
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even these men cannot be excused, but very much wherein we
may not follow them, nor do as they did, nor say as they said.
Since there is a possibility, a facility, a proclivity of erring herein,
and so many conditions and circumstances required, to make an
imprecation just and lawful, the best way is to forbear them, or
to be very sparing in them.

But we rather take this in the text, to be an excommunication

denounced by the apostle, than an imprecation : so Christ him-
self, If he, will not hear the church, let him be to thee as a heathen,
or a publican"; that is, have no conversation with him. So
says the apostle, speaking of an angel, Anathema, If any man, if
we ourselves, if an angel from heaven, preach any other Gospel, let
him be accursed*1. Now the excommunication is in the ana-

thema, and the aggravating thereof in the other words, mara-
natha. The word anathema had two significations; they are
expressed thus, Quod Deo dicatum, quod a Deo per vitium allena-
tum"; That which for some excellency in it, was separated from
the use of man, to the service of God, or that which for some

great fault in it, was separated from God and man too. Ab illo
abstinebant tanquam Deo dicatum, ab hoc recedebant, tanqnam a
Deo abalienatum": From the first kind, men abstained, because

they were consecrated to God, and from the other, because they
were alienated from God; and in that last sense, irreligious men,
such as love not the Lord Jesus Christ, are anathema, alienated

from God. Amongst the Druids, with the heathen, they excom-
municated malefactors, and no man might relieve him in any
necessity, no man might answer him in any action: and so
amongst the Jews, the Egseni, who were in special estimation for
sanctity, excommunicated irreligious persons, and the persons so
excommunicated starved in the streets and fields. By the light

of nature, by the light of grace, we should separate ourselves from
irreligious, and from idolatrous persons; and that with that
earnestness, which the apostle expresses in the last words, maran-
atha.

In the practice of the primitive church, by those canons, which

51 Matt, xviii. 17- i2 Gal. i. 9. " Just. Mart.
54 Chrysostom.
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"we call the apostles1 canons, and those which we call the peni-
tential canons, we see there were different penances inflicted upon
different parts, and there were, very early, relaxations of pe-
nances, indulgences; and there were reservations of cases; in
some any priest, in some a bishop only might dispense. It is so
in our church still; impugners of the supremacy are excommuni-
cated, and not restored but by the archbishop ; impugners of the
Common Prayer Book excommunicated too, but may be restored
by the bishop of the place : impugners of our religion declared in
the articles, reserved to the archbishop : impugners of ceremonies
restored when they repent, and no bishop named: authors of
schism reserved to the archbishop; maintainers of schismatics,
referred but to repentance; and so maintainers of conventicles,
to the archbishop ; maintainers of constitutions made in conven-
ticles, to their repentance. There was ever, there is yet a re-
serving of certain cases, and a relaxation or aggravating of eccle-
siastical censures, for their weight, and for their time: and,
because not to lore the Lord Jesus Christ was the greatest, the
apostle inflicts this heaviest excommunication, maranatha.

The word seems to be a proverbial word amongst the Jews
after their return, and vulgarly spoken by them, and so the
apostle takes it, out of common use of speech : maran, is Domi-
nus, the Lord, and athan is renit, he comes: not so truly, in
the very exactness of Hebrew rules, and terminations, but so

amongst them then, when their language was much depraved :
but, in ancienter times, we have the word mara for Domimts",
and the word atha for rente**; and so anathema, maranatha will
be, Let him that loreth not the Lord Jesus Christ, be as an accursed
person to you, eren till the Lord come. St. Hierome seems to
understand this, Dominus tenit, That the Lord is come; come

already, come in the flesh; Superfluum, says he, odiis pertinaci-
bus contendere adrersus eum, qui jam fen it; It is superabundant
perverseuess, to resist Christ now; now that he hath appeared
already, and established to himself a kingdom in this world.
And so St. Chrysostom seems to take it too; Christ is come
already, says he, Et jam tailla potest esse excusatio non diligen-

" Dan. iv. 16. w Deut. xxxiiL 2.
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tibus eum; If any excuse could be pretended before, yet since
Christ is come, none can be : Si opertum, says the apostle, If our
Gospel be hid noic, it is hid from them who are lost; that is, they
are lost from whom it is hid. But that is not all, that is in-

tended by the apostle, in this place. It is not only a censorious
speech, it is a shame for them, and an inexcusable thing in them,
if they do not love the Lord Jesus Christ, but it is a judiciary
speech, thus much more, since they do not love the Lord, the
Lord judge them when he comes; I, says the apostle, take away
none of his mercy, when he comes, but I will have nothing to do
with them, till he comes; to me, he shall be anathema, maran-
atha, separated from me, till then; then the Lord who shows
mercy in minutes, do his will upon him. Our former translation
had it thus, Let him be had in execration, and excommunicated

till death; in death, Lord have mercy upon him; till death, I
will not live with him.

To end all, if a man love not the Lord, if he love not God,

which is, which was, and which is to come, what will please
him ? whom will he love ? If he love the Lord, and love not

Christ, and so love a god in general, but lay no hold upon a par-
ticular way of his salvation, Sine Christo, sine Deo, says the

apostle to the Ephesians, when ye were without Christ, ye were
without God"; a non-Christian, is an atheist in that sense of the

apostle. If any man find a Christ, a Saviour of the world, but
find not a Jesus, an actual Saviour, that this Jesus hath saved
him, Who is a liar, says another apostle, but he that denieth that
Jesus is the Christ"? And (as he says after) Whosoever belietetk
that Jesus is the Christ, is born 'of God". From the presump-
tuous atheist, that believes no God, from the reserved atheist,

that believes no God manifested in Christ, from the melancholic

atheist that believes no Jesus applied to.him, from him of no re-
ligion, from him of no Christian religion, from him that errs fun-
damentally in the Christian religion, the apostle enjoins a separa-
tion, not till clouds of persecution come, and then join, not till
beams of preferment come, and then join, not till laws may have
been slumbered some years, and then join, not till the parties

« Eph. ii. 12. M 1 John ii. 22. " 1 John v. 1.
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grow somewhat near an equality, and then join, but maranatha,
donee Dominus venit, till the Lord come to his declaration in

judgment, If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be
accursed. Amen.

SERMON XXXIX.

PREACHED UPON TRINITY SUNDAY.

PSALM ii. 12.

Kiss the Son, lest he be angry.

WHETHER we shall call it a repeating again in us, of that which
God had done before to Israel, or call it a performing of that in
us, which God promised by way of prophecy to Israel, that is
certainly afforded to us by God, which is spoken by the prophet
of Israel, God doth draw us with the cords of a man, and u-ith
bands of love1: with the cords of a man, the man Christ Jesus,
the Son of God, and with the bands of lote, the band and seal of
love, a holy kiss, Kiss the Son, lest he be angry. No man comes
to God, except the Father draw him ; the Father draws no man,
but by the Son ; and the Sou receives none, but by love, and this
cement and glue, of a zealous and a reverential love, a holy kiss;
kiss the Son, &c.

The parts upon which, for the enlightening of your under-
standings, and assistance of your memories, we shall insist, are
two: first our duty, then our danger; the first is an expression
of love, kiss the Son; the second is an impression of fear, lest he
be angry. In the first we shall proceed thus: we shall consider
first the object of this love, the Person, the second Person in the
Trinity, the Son ; the rather, because that consideration will clear
the translation; for, in no one place of Scripture, do translations
differ more, than in this text; and the Roman translation and

ours differ so much, as that they have but apprehendite discipli-
1 Hosea xi. 4.
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nam, embrace knowledge, where we have, (as you heard) kiss the
Son. From the Person, the Son, we shall pass to the act, Otscu-
lamini, Kiss the Son; in which we shall see, that since this is

an act, which licentious men have depraved, (carnal men do it,
and treacherous men do it; Judas, and not only Judas, have
betrayed by a kiss) and yet God commands this, and expresses
love in this, everything that hath, or may be abused, must not
therefore be abandoned; the turning of a thing out of the way,
is not a taking of that thing away, but good things deflected to
ill uses, by some, may be by others reduced to their first good-
ness. And then in a third branch of this first part, we shall
consider, and magnify the goodness of God, that hath brought us
into this distance, that we may kiss the Son, that the expressing
of this love lies in our hands, and that, whereas the love of the
church, in the Old Testament, even in the Canticle, went no

farther but to the Osculetur me, 0 that he would kiss me icith the

kisses of his mouth3! now, in the Christian church, and in the
visitation of a Christian soul, he hath invited us, enabled us to

kiss him, for he is presentially amongst us : and this will lead us
to conclude that first part, with an earnest persuasion, and ex-
hortation to kiss the Son, with all those affections, which we shall

there find to be expressed in the Scriptures, in that testimony of
true love, a hob/ kiss. But then, lest that persuasion by love
should not be effectual, and powerful enough to us, we shall
descend from that duty, to the danger, from love, to fear, lest he
be angry ," and therein see first, that God, who is love, can be
angry; and then, that this God who is angry here, is the Son of
God, he that hath done so much for us, and therefore in justice
may be angry; he that is our judge, and therefore in reason we
are to fear his anger : and then, in a third branch, we shall see,
how easily this anger departs, a kiss removes it, Do it, lest he be
angry; and then lastly, we shah1 inquire, what does anger him ;
and there consider, that as we attribute power to the Father, and
so, sins against power (the undervaluing of God's power in the
magistrate over us, or the abusing of God's power, in ourselves,
over others) were sins against the Father; so wisdom being the
attribute of the Son, ignorance, which is so far under wisdom,

3 Cant. i. 1.
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and curiosity, which carries us beyond wisdom, will be sins
against the Son.

Our first branch in our first part, directs us upon him, who is
first and last, and yesterday and to-day, and the same for ever;
the Son of God, Osculamini Filium, Kiss the Son. Where the

translations differ as much, as in any one passage. The Chaldee
paraphrase (which is, for the most part, good evidence) and the
translation of the Septuagint, (which adds much weight) and
the current of the fathers (which is of importance too) do all
read this place, Apprehendite disciplinam, Embrace knowledge,
and not Osculamini Filium, Kiss the Son. Of the later men in
the Roman church, divers read it as we do, oscitlamini, and some

farther, Amplectimini, Embrace the Son. Amongst the Jews,
Rab. Solomon reads it,Armamini diaciplina, Arm yourselves with
knowledge; and another modern man, reads it, Osculamini pac-
titm, Kiss the covenant; and, Adoratefr amentum, Adore the corn,
and thereby carries it from the pacification of Christ in heaven,
to the adoration of the bread in the sacrament. Clearly, and
without exception, even from Bellarmine himself, according to
the original Hebrew, it ought to be read, as we read it, kiss the
Son. Now very many, very learned, and very zealous men of
our times, have been very vehement against that translation of
the Roman church, though it be strengthened, by the Chaldee,
by the Septuagint, and by the fathers, in this place. The reason
of the vehemence in this place, is not because that sense, which
that translation presents, may not be admitted; no, nor that it
does not reach home, to that which is intended in ours, kiss the
Son: for, since the doctrine of the Son of God, had been esta-

blished in the verses before, to say now, Apprehendite discipltnam,
Lay hold upon that doctrine ; that doctrine which was delivered
before, is, in effect the same thing, as, kiss the Son. So Luther,
when he takes, and follows that translation of that church, says,
Nostra translatio, ad verbum, nihil est, ad semum proprissima;
That translation, if we consider the very words only, is far from
the original, but if we regard the sense, it is most proper. And
so also Calvin admits; take it which way you will, Idem manet
sensus, The sense is all one. And therefore another author3 in

3 Pellican.
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the Reformation says, In re dubia, malim vetiistissimo interprets
credere, Since upon the whole matter it is doubtful, or indiffe-
rent, I would not depart, says he, from that translation, which is
most ancient.

The case then being thus, that that sense may be admitted,
and admitted so as that it establish the same doctrine that ours

does, why are our late men so very vehement against it ? Truly,
upon very just reason : for, when those former reverent men were
so moderate as to admit that translation in this place, the church
of Rome had not then put such a sanctity, such a reverence,
such a singularity, and pre-eminence, and supremacy, such a
noli me tanyere, upon that translation ; it had the estimation then
of a very reverend translation, and compared with any other
translations, then the best. But when in the Council of Trent

they came to make it as authentical, to prefer it before the
originals themselves, to decide all matters of controversy by it
alone, and to make the doing so, matter of faith, and heresy, in
anything to depart from that translation, then came these later
men justly to charge it with those errors, wherein, by their own
confessions, it hath departed from the original; not that these
men meant to discredit that translation so, as that it should not

still retain the estimation of a good and useful translation, but
to avoid that danger, that it should be made matter of faith, to
be bound to one translation; or that any translation should be
preferred before the original. And so truly it is, in many other
things, besides the translation. They say St. Peter was at
Rome ; and all moderate men went along with them ; St. Peter
was at Rome. But when upon St. Peter's personal being at
Rome, they came to build their universal supremacy over all the
church, and so to erect matter of faith upon matter of fact, then
later men came to deny, that it could be proved out of Scripture,
that Peter was at Rome; so the ancients spoke of many sacra-
ments, so they did of purgatory, so they did of many things con-
troverted now; when as they, then, never suspected that so

impious a sense would have been put upon their words, nor those
opinions and doctrines so mischievously advanced, as they have
been since. If they would have let their translation have
remained such a translation, we would not have declined it;
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since they will have all trials made by it, we rather accept the
original; and that is in this place, Osculamini Filium, Kiss the
Son.

The person then (which was our first consideration) is the
Son; the testimony of our love to this Person, is this kiss, oscula-
mini: where we see, that God calls upon us, and enjoins unto
us, such an outward act, as hath been diversely depraved, and
vitiated before amongst men. God gives no countenance to that
distempered humour, to that distorted rule; it hath been ill used,
and therefore it may not be used. Sacred and secular stories
abound with examples of the treacherous kiss; let the Scriptures
be our limits. Joab's compliment with Amasa; Art thou in
health, my brother? ended in this; He took him with the ri<jht
hand, as to hiss him, and killed him*. Enlarge your thoughts a
little upon Judas's case; Judas was of those, who had tasted of
the word of God5, and the powers of the world to come; he had
lived in the conversation, in the pedagogy, in the discipline of
Christ; yet he sold Christ; and sold him at a low price, as every
man that is so improvident, as to offer such a thing to sale, shall
do; and he stayed not till they came to him, with, What will you
take for your master ? But he went to them, with, AVhat will
you give me for Christ ? Yet Christ admits him, admits him to
supper, and after all this, calls him friend; for, after all this,
Christ had done two, perchance three offices of a friend to Judas;
he washed his feet; and, perchance, he gave him the sacrament
with the rest; and by assigning the sop for a particular mark, he
let him see, that he knew he was a traitor, which might have
been enough to have reclaimed him : it did not; but he pro-
ceeded in his treason, and in the most mischievous and treacher-

ous performing of it, to betray him with a kiss ; He gave them a
sign, ̂ fhomsoerer I shall kiss, the same is hee: Dot signum osculi,
cum teneno dialoli, says Hierome, He kisses with a biting kiss,
and conveys treason in a testimony of love. It is an apothegm
of Luther's, Mali t'/ranni, h&retici pejores, falsi fratrespessimi:
A persecutor is ill; but he that persuades me to anything, which
might submit me to the persecutor's rage, is worse; but he that

4 2 Sam. xx. 9. 5 Heb. vi. 5. " Matt. xxvi. 48.
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hath persuaded me, and then betrays me, is worst of all. When
all that happens, when a man's enemies are the men of his own
house*, when amongst ourselves men arise, and draw away the dis-
ciples", remember that Judas defamed this kiss before, he kissed
his master, and so betrayed him. Homo sum, et inter homines
vivo, says St. Augustine, I am but a man myself, and I look but
for men to live amongst; Nee mihi arrogare audeo, meliorem
domum meam, quam area Noah, I cannot hope to have my house
clearer than Noah's ark, and there, in eight, there was one ill ;
nor than Jacob's house, and there the son went up to the father's
bed; nor than David's, and there the brother forced the sister;

nor than Christ's, and there Judas betrayed his Master, and with
a kiss: which alone does so aggravate the fact, as that for the
atrocity and heinousness thereof, three of the evangelists remem-
ber that circumstance, That he betrayed him u-itli a kiss; and as
though it might seem impossible, incredible to man, that it could
be so, St. John pretermits that circumstance, that it was done
with a kisa.

In Joab's treachery, in Judas's treason, is the kiss defamed,
and in the carnal and licentious abuse of it, it is every day
depraved. They mistake the matter much, that think all adul-
tery is below the girdle: a man darts out an adultery with his
eye, in a wanton look ; and he wraps up adultery with his fingers,
in a wanton letter ; and he breathes in an adultery with his lips,
in a wanton kiss. But though this act of love, be so defamed
both ways, by treachery, by licentiousness, yet God chooses this
metaphor, he bids us Iciss the Son. It is a true, and an useful
rule, that ill men have been types of Christ, and ill actions
figures of good *: much more, may things not ill in themselves,
though deflected and detorted to ill, be restored to good again;
and therefore doth God, in more than this one place, expect our
love in a kiss; for, if we be truly in love with him, it will be a
holy and an acceptable metaphor unto us, else it will have a
carnal and a fastidious taste. Frustra ad legendum amoris car-

men, qui non amat, accedit10: He that comes to read Solomon's
love-song, and loves not him upon whom that song is directed,

7 Mic. vii. C. " Acts xx. 30.

8 Hieron. Ep. 131. G. Sanctius. 2 Sam. xi. n. 29. 10 Bernard.
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will rather endanger, than profit himself by that reading :
capit ignitum eloquium frigidum pectus": A heart frozen and
congealed with the love of this world, is not capable, not sensible
of the fires of the Holy Ghost ; Greece loquentes non intelligit,
qui Greece non novit, et lingua amoris ei, qui non amat, barbara;
As Greek itself is barbarous to him that understands not Greek,

so is the language of love, and the kiss which the Holy Ghost
speaks of here, to him that always grovelleth, and holds his face
upon the earth.

Treachery often, but licentiousness more, hath depraved this
seal of love ; and yet, Ut nos ad amplexus sacri amoris accendat,
usque ad turpis amoris nostri rerba se inclinat11 ; God stoops even
to the words of our foul and unchaste love, that thereby he might
raise us to the heavenly love of himself, and his Son. Catendum,
ne machina qua; ponitur ut letet, ipsa aggravet : Take thou heed,
that that ladder, or that engine which God hath given to raise
thee, do not load thee, oppress thee, cast thee down : take heed
lest those phrases of love and kisses which should raise thee to
him, do not bury thee in the memory and contemplation of sinful
love, and of licentious kisses. Palea tegit frumentum; palea,
jumentorum,frumentum homhium: There is corn under the chaff;
and though the chaff and straw be for cattle, there is corn for men
too : there is a heavenly love, under these ordinary phrases : the
ordinary phrase belongs to ordinary men ; the heavenly love and
the spiritual kiss, to them who affect an union to God, and him
whom he sent, his Son Christ Jesus. St. Paul abhors not good
and appliable sentences, because some secular poets had said them
before ; nor hath the Christian church abhorred the temples of
the Gentiles, because they were profaned before with idolatrous
sacrifices. I do not conceive how that Jesuit Serarius13 should

conceive any such great joy, as he says he did, when he came to a

church-porch, and saw an old statue of Jupiter, and another of
Hercules, holding two basins of holy water ; when Jupiter and
Hercules were made to do Christians such sen-ices, the Jesuit is
overjoyed. His Jupiter and his Hercules might well enough
have been spared in the Christian church, but why some such

11 Bernard. ls Gregory. " In Jos. C. q. 40.
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things as have been abused in the Roman church, may not be
preserved in, or reduced to their right use here, I conceive not;
as well as (in a proportion) this outward testimony of inward
love, though defamed by treachery, though depraved by licen-
tiousness, is exacted at our han ds by God himself, towards his
Son, Kiss the Son, lest he be angry.

For all Joab?s and Judas's treason, and carnal lover's licen-
tiousness, kiss thou the Son, and be glad that the Son hath
brought thec, in the Christian church, within that distance, as
that thou mayest kiss him. The nearest that the synagogue, or
that the spouse of Christ not yet married came to, was, Osculetur
me, Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth. It was but a
kissing of his hand, when he reached them out their spiritual
food by others; it was a marriage, but a marriage by proxy; the
personal marriage, the consummation of the marriage was in the
coming of Christ, in establishing a real presence of himself in
the church. Prceoepta Dei oscula sunt, says Gregory; In every
thing that God says to us, he kisses us; S'ed per prophetas et
minhtros, alieno ore nos osculatur, He kissed us by another man's
mouth, when he spoke by the mouth of the prophets ; but now
that he speaks by his own Son, it is by himself. Even his ser-
vant Moses himself was of uncircumcised lips1*, and with the
uncircumcised there was no marriage. Even his servant Esay
was of unclean lips15, and with the unclean there was no mar-
riage : even his servant Jeremiah was or is infantilis", he was a
child and could not speak, and with children, in infancy, there is
no marriage : but in Christ, God hath abundantly performed that
supply promised to Moses, there, Aaron thy brother, shall be thy
prophet; Christ himself shall come and speak to thee, and return
and speak for thee : in Christ, the Seraphim hath brought that
lire coal from the altar, and touched Esay's lips, and so spoken
lively, and clearly to our souls ; in Christ, God hath done that
which he said to Jeremiah, Fear not, I am with thee; for in this

Immanuel, God and man, Christ Jesus, God is with us.
In Eschincs1 mouth, when he repeated them, they say, even

Demosthenes1 orations were flat, and tasteless things; compare

14 Exod. vi. 12. )5 Isaiah vi. 5. 16 Jer. i. 6.
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the prophets with the Son, and even the promises of God, in
them, are faint and dilute things. Elisha's staff in tho hand of
Gehazi his servant, would not recover tho Shunamite's dead
child" ; but when Elisha himself came, and put his mouth upon
the child's mouth, that did: in the mouth of Christ's former
servants there was a preparation, but effect, and consummation
in his own mouth. In the Old Testament, at first, God kissed
man, and so breathed the breath of life, and made him a man ;
in the New Testament Christ kissed man, he breathed the breath

of everlasting life, the Holy Ghost, into his apostles, and so made
the man a blessed man. Love is as strong as death"; as in
death there is a transmigration of the soul, so in this spiritual
love, and this expressing of it, by this kiss, there is a transfusion
of the soul too: and as we find in Gellius a poem of Plato's,
where he says, he knew one so extremely passionate, Ut parum
affuit quin moreretur in osculo, much more is it true in this
heavenly union, expressed in this kiss, as St. Ambrose delivers it,
Per osculum adhceret anima Deo, et transfunditur spiritus oscu-
lantis, In this kiss, where Righteousness and peace have kissed
each other", In this Person, where the Divine and the human
nature have kissed each other, in this Christian church, where

grace and sacraments, visible and invisible means of salvation,
have kissed each other, Love is as strong as death; my soul is
united to my Saviour, now in my life, as in death, and I am
already made one spirit with him: and whatsoever death can do,
this kiss, this union can do, that is, give me a present, an imme-
diate possession of the kingdom of heaven: and as the most
mountainous parts of this kingdom are as well within the king-
dom as a garden, so in the midst of the calamities and incom-
modities of this life, I am still in the kingdom of heaven. In
the Old Testament, it was but a contract, butjyer terba de future,
sponsabo, I will marry thee*°; but now that Christ is come, the

bridegroom is with us for ever, and the children of the bride-
chamber cannot mourn".

Now, by this, we are slid into our fourth and last branch of

our first part, the persuasion to come to this holy kiss, though
" 2 Kings iv. 34. '8 Cant. viii. 6. "> Psal. LXXV. 10.

10 Ilos. ii. 19. " Matt. ix. 15.
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defamed by treachery, though depraved by licentiousness, since
God invites us to it, by so many good uses thereof in his word.
It is an imputation laid upon Nero, That Neque adteniens, neque
profisciscens, That whether coming or going he never kissed any:
and Christ himself imputes it to Simon, as a neglect of him,
that when he came into his home, he did not kiss him2*. This
then was in use, first among kinsfolks; In ilia simplidtate auti-
quorum, propinquipropinquos osculabantur": In those innocent
and harmless times, persons near in blood did kiss one another:
and in that right, and not only as a stranger, Jacob kissed Rachel*',
and told her how near of kin he was to her. There is no person
so near of kin to thee, as Christ Jesus: Christ Jesus thy father
as he created thee, and thy brother as he took thy nature: thy
father as he provided an inheritance for thee, and thy brother as
he divided this inheritance with thee, and as he died to give thee
possession of that inheritance : he that is Nutritius, thy foster-
father who hath nursed thee in his house, in the Christian church,
and thy twin-brother, so like thee, as that his Father, and thine
in him, shall not know you from one another, but mingle your
conditions so, as that he shall find thy sins in him, and his
righteousness in thee; Osculamini Filium, Kiss this Son as thy
kinsman.

This kiss was also in use, as Si/mbolum subjectionis, A recog-
nition of sovereignty or power; Pharaoh says to Joseph, Thou
shalt be over my house, and according to thy tcord shall all my
people be rttled"; there the original is, All my people shall kiss thy
face. This is the Lord paramount, the sovereign Lord of all, the
Lord Jesus; Jesus, at whose name every knee must bow, in heaven,
in earth, and in hell"; Jesus, into whose hands all power in heaven
and in earth is given*'1'; Jesus, who hath opened a way to our
appeal, from all powers upon earth, Fear not them which kill the
body, but are not able to kill the soul"; Jesus, who is the lion
and the lamb too, powerful upon others, accessible unto thee;
Osculamini Filium, Kiss this Son, as he is thy sovereign.

It was in use likewise, in discessu, friends parting kissed;
Lalan rose ttp early in the morning, and kissed his sons and his

*s Luke vii. 45. M Augustine. !4 Gen. xxix. 12.
" Gen. xii. 40. S8 Phil. ii. 10. s? Matt, xxviii. 18. 28 Matt. x. 28.

O 2
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daughters, and departed"; and At PauTs departing, they fell on
his neck, and u-ept, and kissed him3". When thou departest to
thy worldly businesses, to thy six days1 labour, kiss him, take
leave of him, and remember that all that while thou art gone

upon his errand, and though thou work for thy family, and for
thy posterity, yet thou workest in his vineyard, and dost his
work.

They kissed too in reditu; Esau ran to meet his brother, and
fell on his neck and kissed him31. When thou returnest to his
house, after thy six days'1 labour, to celebrate his Sabbath, kiss
him there, and be able to give him some good account, from
Sabbath to Sabbath, from week to week, of thy stewardship, and

thou wilt never be bankrupt.
They kissed in reconciliation; David kissed Absalom3*. If

thou have not discharged thy stewardship well, restore to man
who is damnified therein, confess to God who hath suffered in

that sin, reconcile thyself to him, and kiss him in the sacrament,
in the seal of reconciliation.

They kissed in a religious reverence even of false gods; / hare,
says God, st-ren thousand knees that have not bowed unto Baal, and
moutlts that hare not kissed him33. Let every one of us kiss the
true God, in keeping his knees from bowing to a false, his lips
from assenting, his hands from subscribing to an idolatrous wor-
ship. And, as they kissed In symbolum concordia?, (which was
another use thereof; Salute one another u-ith a holy kiss34) upon
which custom, Justin Martyr says, Oscuhim ante eucharistiam,

Before the communion, the congregation kissed, to testify their
unity in faith in him, to whom they were then sacramentally to
be united, as well as spiritually, and Tertulliau calls it Osculum

sianaculum orationis, because they ended their public prayers
with that seal of unity and concord, let every congregation kiss
him so; at every meeting to seal to him a new band, a new vow
that they will never break, in departing from any part of his true
worship. And to that purpose kiss his feet, as Mary Magdalen
did35: Speciosi pedes emngelizantuon; Let his feet, his ministers,

" Gen. xxxi. 15. *> Acts xx. 3?. 31 Gen. xxxiii. 4.
3S 2 Sani. xiv. 33. 33 2 Kings xix. 18. 3J R0m. xvi. 1C.

35 Luke vii. 38.
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in whom he comes, he acceptable unto yon; and love that, upon
which himself stands, the ordinance which he hath established
for your salvation.

Kiss the 8on, that is, embrace him, depend upon him all these
ways; as thy kinsman, as thy sovereign, at thy going, at thy
coming; at thy reconciliation, in the truth of religion in thyself,
in a peaceable unity with the church, in a reverent estimation of
those men, and those means, whom he sends. Kiss him, and be
not ashamed of kissing him ; it is that, which the spouse desired,
/ would kiss thee, and not be despised36. If thou be despised for
loving Christ in his Gospel, remember that when David was
thought base, for dancing before the ark, his way was to be more
base. If thou be thought frivolous for thrusting in at service, in
the forenoon, be more frivolous, and come again in the afternoon:
Tan to major requies, quanta ab amore Jesu nulla refutes37: The
more thou troublest thyself, or art troubled by others for Christ,
the more peace thou hast in Christ.

We descend now to our second part, from the duty to the
danger, from the expressing of love to the impression of fear,
Kiss the Son, lest he be angry: and first that anger and love, are
not incompatible, that anger consists with love: God is im-
mutable, and God is love, and yet God can be angry. God stops
a little upon scorn, in the fourth verse of this Psalm, When the
kings of the earth take counsel against his anointed, he laughs them
to scorn, he hath them in derision. But it ends not in a jest; He

shall speak to them in his u-rath, and tex them in his sore displea-
sure; and that is not all; He shall break them with a rod of iron,
and dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.

Lactantius reprehends justly two errors, and proposes a godly
middle way in the doctrine of the anger of God. Some say,
says he, that only favour, and gentleness can be attributed to
God, Qitia illwsibilis, He himself cannot be hurt, and then why
should he be angry? And this is, says he, Favorabilis et popu-
laris oratio, It is a popular and an acceptable proposition, God
cannot be angry, do what you will, you cannot anger him, for he
is all gentleness. Others, says Lactantius, take both anger, and
gentleness from God, and say he is afiected neither way : and this

38 Caiit. vii. 1. 87 Gregor.
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is, says he well, Constantior error, An error that will better hold
together, better consist in itself, and be better stood to; for they
are inseparable things; whosoever does love the good, does hate
the bad : and therefore if there be no anger, there is no love in
God ; but that cannot be said. And therefore, says he, we must
not argue thus, because there is no anger in God, therefore there
is no love ; for that indeed would follow, if the first were true;

but because there is love in God, therefore there is anger ; and so
he concludes thus, This is cardo religion is, this is the hinge upon
which all religion, all the worship of God turns and moves, Si
nih'tlprcrstat colenti non debetur cultits, nee metits si non irascititr
non colenti; If God gave me nothing for my love, I should not
love him, nor fear him, if he were not angry at my displeasing
him. It is argument enough against the Epicures, (against
whom principally he argues) Si non curat, non habet potestatem:
If God take no care of human actions, he hath no power ; for it is
impossible to think, that he hath power, and uses it not; an idle
God is as impossible an imagination, as an impotent God, or an
ignorant God. Anger, as it is a passion that troubles, and dis-
orders, and discomposes a man, so it is not in God, but anger as
it is a sensible discerning of foes from friends, and of things that
conduce, or disconduce to his glory, so it is in God. In a word,
Hilary hath expressed it well, Poena patientis, ira decernentis,
Man's suffering is God's anger; when God inflicts such punish-
ments, as a king justly incensed would do, then God is thus angry.

Now here, our case is heavier; it is not this great, and
almighty, and majestical God, that may be angry; that is like
enough ; but even the Son, whom we must Jciss, may be anqn/:
it is not a person whom we consider merely as God, but as man ;
nay, not as man neither, but a worm, and no man, and he may be
angry, and angry to our ruin. But is it he ? Is it the Son, that
is intended here ? Ask the Roman translation, and it is not he:

there it is, Ne irascatur Dominus, Lest the Lord be angni; but
the record, the original will be against them : though it were so,
the Lord, it might be he, the Son, but it is not the Lord, but mu-t
necessarily be the Son; the Son may, the Son will be angry with
us. If he could be angry, why did he not show it to the devil
that tempted him, to the Jews that crucified him I God bless us
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from such an anger, as works upon the devil, in a desperate
insensibleness of any mercy, from any trade in that sea, which
environs the whole world, and makes all that, one island, where
only the devil can be no merchant, the bottomless sea of his

blood ; and God bless us from such an anger, as works upon the
Jews, in an obduration, and the punishment of it, a dispersion.
Are ye sure David was not angry with Shimei, because he
reprieved him for a time ? Are ye sure the Son is not angry
now, because ye perish not yet ? Do you not say, A fruit is
perished, if it be bruised in one place ? Is not your religion
perished, if locusts and ear-wigs have eaten into it, though they
have not eaten it up? Is not your religion perished, if irreligion
and profaneness be entered into your manners, into your lives,
though religion have some motion in our ordinary meetings, and
public exercises here ?

The Son is Caput, and Corpus, as St. Augustine says often,
Christ, and the church of Christ, are Christ; and, Qm's enumeret

omnia, quibus corpus Christi irascitur? says the same father; Who
can reckon how many ways, this Christ, this body of Christ, the
church, is constrained to express anger ? How many excommuni-
cations, how many censures, how many suspensions, how many irre-
gularities, how many penances, and commutations of penances, is
the body of Christ, the church, forced to inflict upon sinners ? And
how heavy would these be to us, if we did not weigh them with
the weights of flesh in the shambles, or of iron in the shop ; if
we did not consider them only in their temporal damage, how
little an excommunication took from us of our goods, or worldly
substance, and not how much it shut up the ordinary and outward
means of our salvation. When the anger of the body, the church,

is thus heavy, what is the anger of the head, of Christ himself,
who is judge in his own cause ? When an unjust judgment was
executed upon him, how was the frame of nature shaked in
eclipses, in earth-quakes, in renting of the temple, and cleaving
the monuments of the dead: when his pleasure is to execute a
just judgment upon a nation, upon a church, upon a man, in the
infatuation of princes, in the recidivation of the clergy, in the
consternation of particular consciences, quis stabit? who shall be
able to stand in that judgment I Kiss the Son lest he be angry;
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but when he is angry he will not kiss you, nor be kissed by you,
but throw you into unquenchable fire, if you be cold, and if you
be luJce-icarm, spit you out of his mouth, remove you from the
benefit and comfort of his word.

This is the anger of God, that reaches to all the world ; and
the anger of the Son, that comes home to us ; and all this is
removed with this holy and spiritual kiss: Osculamini Filium,
Kiss the Son lest he be angry; implies this, If ye kiss him, he will
not be angry. What this kiss is, we have seen all the way ; it
is to hang at his lips, for the rule of our life, to depend upon his
word for our religion, and to succour ourselves, by the promises
of his Gospel, in all our calamities, and not to provoke him to
farther judgments, by a perverse and fro ward use of those judg-
ments which he hath laid upon us : as it is, in this point towards
man, it is towards God too ; Nih'tl mansuetiidine violentius"^

There is not so violent a thing as gentleness, so forcible, so powerful
upon man, or upon God. This is such a saying, as one would think
he that said it, should be ready to retract, by the multiplicity of
examples to the contrary every day. Such rules as this, He that
puts up one wrong invites and calls for another, will shake Cbry-
Bostom''s rule shrewdly, Nihil mansuetiidine riolentius, That no
battery is so strong against an enemy, as gentleness. Say, if you
will, Nihil melius, There is no better thing than gentleness, and
we can make up that with a comment, that is, nothing better for
some purposes; say, if you will, Nihil friwulii/s, There is not a
thriftier thing than gentleness, it saves charges, to suffer, it is a
more expensive thing to revenge than to suffer, whether we con-
sider expense of soul, or body, or fortune; and, (by the way) that
which we use to add in this account, opinion, reputation, that
which we call honour, is none of the elements of which man is

made ; it may be the air, that the bird flies in, it may be the
water that the fish swims in, but it is none of the elements that

man is made of, for those are only soul, and body, and fortune.
Say also, if you will, Nihil accommodatius, Nothing conforms us
more to our great pattern Christ Jesus, than mildness, than gen-
tleness, for that is our lesson from him, Discite a me, quia mitis,
Learn of me, for I am meeJc.

38 Chrysostom.
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All this Chrysostom might say; but will he say, Nikil tiolcn-
this, There is not so violent, so forcible a thing as mildness ? that

there is no such bullet, as a pillo\v, no such action, as passion, no
such revenge, as suffering an injury \ Yet, even this is true ;
nothing defeats an anger so much as patience; nothing reproaches
a chiding so much as silence. Reprehendia iratum ? ctccu>«ts
indiy nail one m ? says that father: Art thou sorry to see a man
angry I Cur mayis irasci vis? Why dost thou add thy anger to
his? Why dost thou fuel his anger with thine \ Quod igni aqua,
hoc tree mansuetudo, As water works upon fire, so would thy
patience upon his anger. St. Ambrose hath expressed it well too,
HOJC sitnt anna justi, ut cedendo rincat; This is the war of the
righteous man, to conquer by yielding. It was Hezekialfs way ;
when liabshakeh reviled, they held their peace, (where the very
phrase affords us this note, That silence is called holding of our
peace, we continue our peace best by silence) They held their peace,
says that text, and answered him not a word* for the fciny had
commanded them not to answer". Why I St. Hierome tells us
why; Ne ad major es blasphemias provocaret, Lest the multiply-
ing of choleric words amongst men, should have occasioned more
blasphemies against God. And as it is thus with man, with God
it is thus too; nothing spends his judgments, and his corrections
so soon, as our patience, nothing kindles them, exasperates them
so much, as our frowardness, and murmuring. Kiss the Son, and
he will not be angry; if he be, kiss the rod, and he will be angry
no longer; love him lest he be, fear him when he is angry : the
preservative is easy, and so is the restorative too: the balsamum
of this kiss is all; to suck spiritual milk out of the left breast, as
well as out of the right, to find mercy in his judgments, repara-
tion in his ruins, feasts in his lents, joy in his anger. But yet
we have reserved it for our last consideration, what will make

him angry: what sins are especially directed upon the second
Person, the Son of God, and then we have done all.

Though those three attributes of God, power, and wisdom, and
goodness, be all three in all the three Persons of the Trinity, (for
they are all, as we say in the school, co-omnipotentes, they have
all a joint-almightiness, a joint-wisdom, and a joint-goodness), yet

19 Isaiah xxxvi, 21,
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because the Father is principium, the root of all, independent, not
proceeding from any other, as both the other Persons do, and
power, and sovereignty best resembles that independency, there-
fore we attribute power to the Father: and because the Son

proceeds per modum intellectus, (which is the phrase that passes
through the fathers, and the school) that as our understanding

proceeds from our reasonable soul, so the second Person, the Son,
proceeds from the Father, therefore we attribute wisdom to the
Son : and then, because the Holy Ghost is .said to proceed per
modum roluntut!.*. that as our soul (as the root) and our under-
standing, proceeding from that soul, produce our will, and the
object of our will, is evermore bonnm, that which is good in our
apprehension, therefore we attribute to the Holy Ghost, goodness.
And therefore David forms his prayer, in that manner, plurally,
Miserere mei Elo/iim41*, Be merciful unto me all, because in his sin

upon Uriah, (which he laments in that Psalm) he had trans-
gressed against all the three Persons, in all their attributes,
against the power, and the wisdom, and the goodness of God.

That then which we consider principally in the Son, is wisdom.
And truly those very many things, which are spoken of wisdom,
in the Proverbs of Solomon, do, for the most part, hold in Christ:
C'hrist is, for the most part, the Wisdom of that book. And for
that book which is called altogether, The Book of Wisdom,
Isidore says, That a rabbi of the Jews told him, that that book
was heretofore in the canonical Scripture, and so received by the
Jews ; till after Christ's crucifying, when they observed, what
evident testimonies there were in that book for C'hrist, they
removed it from the canon. This I know, is not true ; but I

remember it therefore, because all assists us, to consider wisdom

in Christ, as that does al»o. that the greatest temple of the Chris-
tians in Constantinople, was dedicated in that name, Sophia, to
wisdom ; by implication to Christ. And in some apparitions,
where the Son of God is said to have appeared, he calls himself
by that name, Sapieittiam Dei. He is Wisdom, therefore, because
he reveals the will of the Father to us; and therefore is no man
wise, but he that knows the Father in him. Isidore makes this

difference Inter sapientem, et pritdentem, that the first, The wise

40 PsaL Li.
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man, attends the next world, the last, The prudent man, but this
world : but wisdom, even heavenly wisdom, does not exclude
that prudence, though the principal, or rather the ordinary object
thereof, be this world. And therefore sins against the second
Person, are sins against wisdom, in either extreme, either in
affected and gross ignorance, or in over-refined and sublimed
curiosity.

As we place this ignorance in practical things of this world, so
it is stupidity ; and as we place it in doctrinal things, of the next
world, so ignorance is implicit belief: and curiosity, as we place
it upon practical things, is craft, and upon doctrinal things, sub-

tilty; and this stupidity, and this implicit faith, and then this
craft, and this subtilty, are sins directed against the Son, who is
true and only Wisdom.

First then, a stupid and negligent passage through this world,
as though thou wert no part of it, without embarking thyself in
any calling; to cross God's purpose so much as that, whereas he
produced everything out of nothing, to be something, thou wilt
go so far back, towards nothing again, as to be good for nothing,
that when as our laws call a calling, an addition, thou wilt have
no addition, and when (as St. Augustine says) Musca soli prce-
fcrenda, quia vivit, A fly is a nobler creature than the sun, in
this respect, because a fly hath life in itself, and the sun hath
none, so any artificer is a better part of a state, than any retired
or contemplative man that embraces no calling; these chippings
of the world, these fragmentary and incoherent men, trespass
against the Son, against the second Person, as he is Wisdom.
And so do they in doctrinal things, that swallow any particular
religion, upon an implicit faith. When Christ declared a very
forward knowledge, in the temple, at twelve years of age, with
the doctors, yet he was there, audiens et interroyans, he heard
what they would say, and he moved questions, to hear what they
could say41; for, Ejmdem scientice est, scire quid interroyes,
quidre respondeas'1, It is a testimony of as much knowledge to
ask a pertinent question, as to give a pertinent answer. But
never to have been able to give answer, never to have asked

« Luke ii. 46. « Origen.
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question in matter of religion, this is such an implicitness, and
indifferency,as transgresses against the Son of God, who is Wisdom.

It is so too, in the other extreme, curiosity ; and this, in prac-

tical things, is craft, in doctrinal, subtilty. Craft, is properly and
narrowly, to go towards good ends, by ill ways : and though this
be not so ill, as when neither ends, nor ways be good, yet this is
ill too. The civilians use to say of the canonists, and casuists,
That they consider nothing but crassam eoqvitatgm, fat equity,
downright truths, things obvious and apprehensible by every
natural man: and to do but so, to be but honest men, and no

more, they think a diminution. To stay within the limits of a
profession, within the limits of precedents, within the limits of
time, is to over-active men contemptible ; nothing is wisdom, till
it be exalted to craft, and got above other men. And so it is,
with some, with many, in doctrinal things too. To rest in posi-
tive divinity, and articles confessed by all churches, to be content
with salvation at last, and raise no estimation, no emulation, no
opinion of singularity by the way, only to edify an auditory, and
not to amaze them, only to bring them to an assent, and to a
practice, and not to an admiration, this is but home-spun divinity,
but country-learning, but catechistical doctrine. Let me know
(say these high-flying men) what God meant to do with man,
before ever God meant to make man : I care not for that law

that Moses hath written; that every man can read ; that he
might have received from God, in one day; let me know the
cabal, that which passed between God and him, in all the rest
of the forty days. I care not for God's revealed will, his acts of

parliament, his public proclamations, let me know his cabinet
counsels, his bosom, his pocket despatches. Is there not another
kind of predestination, than that which is revealed in Scriptures,
which seems to be only of those that believe in Christ ? May
not a man be saved, though he do not, and may not a man be
damned, though he do perform those conditions, which seem to

make sure his salvation in the Scriptures I Beloved, our country-
man Holkot, upon the Book of AVisdom, says well of this wisdom,
which we must seek in the Book of God : after he hath magnified
it in his harmonious manner, (which was the style of that time)
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after he had said, C'ujus autliore nihil sublimiiis, That the Author
of the Scripture was the highest Author, for that was God, C'ujus
tenore nihil solidtus, That the assurance of the Scripture was the
safest foundation, for it was a rock, Ci/jus valore niJiil locupletius,
That the riches of the Scripture was the best treasure, for it
defrayed us in the next world, After he had pursued his way of
elegancy, and called it Munimentum majestatis, That majesty and
sovereignty itself was established by the Scriptures, and Funda-
mentum firmitatis^ That all true constancy was built upon that,
and Complementum potestatis, That the exercise of all power, was
to be directed by that, he reserves the force of all to the last, and
contracts all to that, Emolumentiim proprietatis, The profit
which I have, in appropriating the power and the wisdom of the
Scriptures to myself: all wisdom is nothing to me, if it be not
mine: and I have title to nothing, that is not conveyed to me,
by God, in his Scriptures ; and in the wrisdom manifested to me
there, I rest. I look upon God's decrees, in the execution of
those decrees, and I try whether I be within that decree of
election, or no, by examining myself, whether the marks of the
elect be upon me, or no, and so I appropriate the wisdom of the
Scripture to myself. A stupid negligence in the practical things
of this world, to do nothing; and an implicit credulity in
doctrinal things, to believe all; and so also, a crafty preventing,
and circumventing in the practical part; and a subtle, and per-
plexing intricacy, in the doctrinal part; the first on this side,
the other beyond, do both transgress from that Wisdom of God,
which is the Son, and, in such a respect, are sins, especially
against the second Person in the Trinity.
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SERMON XL.

I'RE ACHED AT LINCOLN'S INN, UPON TRINITY SUNDAY, 1620.

GENESIS xviii. 25.

Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ?

THESE words are the entrance into that prayer and expostulation,
which Abraham made to and with God, in the behalf of Sodom,

and tho other cities. He that is, before Abraham was, Christ

Jesus himself, in that prayer, which he hath proposed to us, hath
laid such a foundation, as this is, such a religious insinuation into
him, to whom we make that prayer; before we ask anything, we
say, Our Father, which art in heaven: if he be our Father, a
father when his son asks bread, will not give him a stone1; God
hath a fatherly disposition towards us; and if he be our Father
in heaven, If evil fathers knoic how to give good things unto their
children, how much more shall your heavenly Father give the Spirit to
them that ask him? Shall your Father, which is in heaven, deny you
any good thing? says Christ there ; It is impossible : Shall not the
Jmlf/e of all the earth do right? says Abraham here ; it is as im-
possible.

The history which occasioned and induced these words, I know
you know. The Holy Ghost by Moses hath expressed plainly,
and your meditations have paraphrased to yourselves this history,
that God appeared to Abraham, in the plain of Mamre, in the
persons of three men; three men so glorious, as that Abraham
gave them a great respect: that Abraham spoke to those three
as to one person : that he exhibited all offices of humanity and
hospitality unto them: that after they had executed the first
part of their commission, which was to ratify, and to reduce to
a more certainty of time, the promise of Isaac, and consequently
of the Messiah, though Abraham and Sarah were past hope in
one another; that they imparted to Abraham, upon their depar-
ture, the indignation that God had conceived against the sins of
Sodom, and consequently the imminent destruction of that city ;

1 Luke xl 12.
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that this awakened Abraham's compassion, and put him into a
zeal, and vehemence; for, all the while, he is said, to have been
with him that spoke to him*, and yet, now it is said, Abraham
drew near3, he came up close to God, and he says, Peradventure,
(I am not sure of it) but peradventure, there may be some right-
eous in the city, and if there should be so, it should be absolutely
unjust to destroy them; but, since it may be so, it is too soon
to come to a present execution; Absit a te, says Abraham, Be
that far from thee; and he repeats it twice ; and upon the reason
in our text, Shall not the Judc/e of all the earth do right?

First then, the person who is the Judge of all the earth, submits
us to a necessity of seeking, who it is that Abraham speaks to;
and so, who they were that appeared to him: whether they were
three men, or three angels, or two angels, and the third, to whom
Abraham especially addressed himself, were Christ: or whether
in these three persons, whatsoever they were, there were any
intimation, any insinuation given, or any apprehension taken by
Abraham, of the three blessed Persons of the glorious Trinity.
A nd then, in the second part, in the expostulation itself, we shall
see, first, the descent, and easiness of God, that he vouchsafes to
admit an expostulation, an admonition from his servant, he is
content that Abraham remember him of his office : and the ex-

postulation lies in this, that he is a Judge, and shall not a judge
do right ? But more in this, that he is Judge of all the earth,

and, if he do wrong, there is no appeal from him, and shall not
the Judge of all the earth do right? And from thence we shall
fall upon this consideration, what was that right, which Abraham
presses upon God here : and we shall find it twofold : for, first,

he thinks it unjust, that God should wrap up just and unjust, right-
eous and unrighteous, all in one condemnation, in one destruction,
Absit, Be this far from God: and then, he hath a farther aim than
that, that God for the righteous'1 sake, should spare the unrigh-
teous, and so forbear the whole city. And though this Judge of
the whole earth, might have done right, though he had destroyed
the most righteous persons amongst them, much more, though
he had not spared the unrighteous, for the righteous1 sake, yet \ve
shall sec at last, the abundant measure of God's overflowing

1 Yer. 22. 3 Ver. 23.
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mercy to have declared itself so far, as if there had been any
righteous, he had spared the whole city. Our parts then arc but
two : but two such, as are high parts, and yet growing rich, and
yet improving, so far, as that the first is above man, and the
extent of his reason, the mystery of the Trinity; and the other is
above God so, as that it is above all his works, the infiniteness of
his mercy.

To come to the several branches of these two main parts, first,
in the first, we ask, An viri\ Whether these three that appeared
to Abraham, were men or no. Now, between Abraham's appre-
hension, who saw this done, and ours, who know it was done,
because we read it here in Moses's relation, there is a great dif-
ference. Moses who informs us now, what was done then, says
expressly, Apparuit Dominus, The Lord appeared, and therefore
we know they were more than ordinary men; but when
Moses tells us how Abraham apprehended it, Ecce tres vir/',
He lift up ftis eyes, and lie sail- three men, he took them to be but
men, and therefore exhibited to them all offices of humanity and
courtesy: where we note also, that even by the saints of God,
civil behaviour, and fair language is conveniently exercised : a
man does not therefore mean ill, because he speaks well : a man
must not therefore bo suspected to perform nothing, because he
promises much : such phrases of humility, and diminution, and
undervaluing of himself, as David utters to Saul; such phrases
of magnifying, and glorifying the prince, as Daniel uses to the
king, perchance no secular story, perchance no modern court will
afford ; neither shall you find in those places, more of that which
we call compliment, than in Abigail's access to David, in the
behalf of her foolish husband4, when she comes to intercede for

him, and to deprecate his fault. Harshness, and morosity in
behaviour, rusticity, and coarseness of language, are no arguments in
themselves, of a plain, and a direct meaning, and of a simple heart.
Abraham was an hundred years old, and that might, in the general,
indispose him ; and it was soon after his circumcision, which also
might be a particular disabling; he was sitting still, and so not only
enjoying his bodily ease, but his meditation, (for his eyes were
cast down) but as soon as he lift up his eyes, and had occasion

* 1 Sam. xxv.
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presented him to do a courtesy, for all his age, and infirmity,
and possession of rest, he runs to them, and he boics himself to
them, and salutes them, with words not only of courtesy, but of
reverence: Explorat itinera, says St. Ambrose, He searches and
inquires into their journey, that he might direct them, or accom-
pany, or accommodate them; Adest non qucerentibus, He prevents
them, and offers before they ask; Rapit prcetergressuros, When
they pretended to go farther, he forced them, by the irresistible
violence of courtesy, to stay with them, and he calls them, (or
one amongst them) Domimim, Lord, and professes himself their
servant. But Abraham did not determine his courtesy in words,
and no more: we must not think, that because only man of all

creatures can speak, that therefore the only duty of man is to
speak ; fair apparel makes some show in a wardrobe, but not
half so good as when it is upon a body: fair language does ever
well, but never so well as when it apparels a real courtesy:
Abraham entreated them fair, and entertained them well: he

spoke kindly, and kindly performed all offices of ease, and refo-
cillation to these wayfaring strangers.

Now here is our copy, but who writes after this copy ? Abra-
ham is pater multitudinis, a father of large posterity, but he is
dead without issue, or his race is failed; for, who hath this

hospital care of relieving distressed persons now ? Thou seest a
needy person, and thou turnest away thine eye : but it is the
prince of darkness that casts this mist upon thee ; thou stoppest
thy nose at his sores, but they are thine own incompassionate
bowels that stink within thee ; thou tellest him, he troubles thee,
and thinkest thou hast chidden him into a silence; but he whis-

pers still to God, and shall trouble thee worse at last, when he
shall tell thee, in the mouth of Christ Jesus, / was hungry and ye
fed me not: still thou sayest to the poor, I have not for you,
when God knows, a great part of that which thou hast, thou hast
for them, if thou wouldst execute God's commission, and dispense
it accordingly, as God hath made thee his steward for the poor.
Give really, and give gently; do kindly, and speak kindly too,
for that is bread and honey.

Abraham then took these for men, and offered courtesies proper

for men : for though he called him, to whom he spoke, Dominum,
VOL. n. p
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Lord, yet it is not that name of the Lord, which implies hia
divinity, it is not Jehovah, but Adonai; it is the same name,
and the same word, which his wife Sarah, after, gives him. And
Mary Magdalen when she was at Christ's sepulchre5, speaks of
Christ, and speaks to the gardener (as she thought) in one and
the same word: Tulerunt Dvntinnm, she says of Christ, They have
taken a way my Lord, and to the gardener she says, Domini, si
sustulisti: for Kvpios, which is the word in both places, was but
a name of civil courtesy, and is well enough translated by our
men, in that latter place, Sir, sir, if you hare taken him away, &c.
Abraham then, at their first appearing, had no evidence that they
were other than men ; but we have ; for that place of the apostle,
Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have enter-
tained mtin-h unawares', hath evermore, by all expositors, had
reference to this action of Abraham's ; which proves both these
first branches, that he knew it not, and that they were angels.
The apostle's principal purpose there is, to recommend to us
hospitality, but limited to such hospitality as might in likelihood,
or in possibility, be an occasion of entertaining angels, that is, of
angelical men, good and holy men. Hospitality is a virtue, more
recommended by the writers in the primitive church, than any
other virtue: but upon this reason, That the poor flock of Christ
Jesus, being by persecution then scattered upon the face of the
earth, men were necessarily to be excited, with much vehemence,
to succour and relieve them, and to receive them into their

houses, as they travelled.
Tertullian says well, That the whole church of God is one

household : he says, every particular church is Ecclesia aposto-
lica, quia soboles apostolicarum, An apostolical church, if it be an
offspring of the apostolical churches : he does not say, Quia soboles
apostolicce, Because that church is the offspring of the apostolical
church, as though there were but one such, which must be the

mother of all: for, says he, Omnes prima?, et omnes apostolical,
Every church is a supreme church, and every church is an apo-
stolical church, Dum omnes unam probant unitatem, As long as
they agree in the unity of that doctrine which the apostles taught,
and adhere to the supreme head of the whole church, Christ

xx. 6 Heb. xiii. 2-
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Jesus. Which St. Cyprian expresses more clearly, Episcopatus
units est, The whole church is but one bishopric, Cujus,asingulis,
in solidum pars tenetur, Every bishop is bishop of the whole
church, and no one more than another. The church then was,

and should be, as one household; and in this household, says
Tertullian there, there was first Communicatio pacts, A peaceable
disposition, a charitable interpretation of one another's actions: and
then there was Appellatio fraternitatis, says he ; That if they did
difter in some things, yet they esteemed themselves sons of one
Father, of God, and by one mother, the Catholic church, and did
not break the baud of brotherhood, nor separate from one another
for every difference in opinion ; and lastly, says he, there was
Contesseratio hospitalitatis, A warrant for their reception and
entertainment in one another's houses, wheresoever they tra-
velled. Now, because for the benefit aud advantage of this ease,
and accommodation in travelling, men counterfeited themselves
to be Christians that were not, the Council of Nice made such

provision as was possible ; (though that also were deluded after)
which was, that there should be Liter ce formatce, (as they called
them) Certain testimonial letters, subscribed with four charac-

ters, denoting Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and those letters
should be contesseratio hospitalitatis, a warrant for their enter-
tainment wheresoever they came. Still there was a care of
hospitality, but such, as angels, that is, angelical, good and
religious men, and truly Christians, might be received.

Beloved, baptism in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, is this contesseration; all that are truly baptized are of
this household, and should be relieved and received: but certainly
there is a race that have not this contesseration, not these testi-

monial letters, not this outward baptism: amongst those herds of
vagabonds, and incorrigible rogues, that fill porches, and barns hi
the country, a very great part of them was never baptized: people
of a promiscuous generation, and of a mischievous education; ill
brought into the world, and never brought into the church. No
man receives an angel unawares, for receiving or harbouring any
of these ; neither have these any interest in the household of
God, for they have not their first contesseration: and as there
are sins which wo are not bid to pray for, so there are beggars

P 2
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which we are not bid to give to. God appeared by angels in the
Old Testament, and he appears by angels in the New, in his
messengers, in his ministers, in his servants: and that hospitality,
and those feasts which cannot receive such angels, those ministers
and messengers of God, where by reason of excess and drunken-
ness, by reason of scurril and licentious discourse, by reason of
wanton and unchaste provocations, by reason of execrable and
blasphemous oaths these angels of God cannot be present, but
they must either offend the company by reprehension, or prevari-
cate and betray the cause of God by their silence, this is not
Abraham's hospitality, whose commendation was, that he received

Those angels came, and stood before Abraham, but till he lift
up his eyes, and ran forth to tht/n, they came not to him : the
angels of the Gospel come within their distance, but if you will
not receive them, they can break open no doors, nor save you
against your will : the angel does, as he that sends him, Stand at
the door, and knock, if the door be opened, he comes in, and sups
u-ith him'1; What gets he by that ? this; He sups with me too,
says Christ there ; he brings his dish with him ; he feeds his
host, more than his host him. This is true hospitality, and
entertainment of angels, both when thou feedest Christ, in his
poor members abroad, or when thou feedest thine own soul at

home, with the company and conversation of true and religious
Christians at thy table, for these are angels.

Abraham then, took these three for men, and no more, when
as they were angels : but were they all angels, and no more ?
was not that one, to whom more particularly Abraham addressed
himself, and called him Lord, the Son of God. Christ Jesus ?

This very many, very learned amongst the ancients, did not only
ask by way of problem, and disputation, but affirm doctrinally,
by way of resolution. Irenseus thought it, and expressed it so
elegantly, as it is almost pity, if it be not true ; Inseminatus est
itbique in Serif tun's, Filius Dei, says he : The Son of God is
sowed in every furrow, in every place of the Scripture, you may
see him grow up ; and he gives an example out of this place,
Cum Abraham loquens, cum Abraham comesurus, Christ talked

7 Rev. iii. 20.
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with Abraham, and he dined with him. And they will say, that
whereas it is said in that place to the Hebrews, That Abraham
received angels, the word angel must not be too precisely taken :
for sometimes, angel in the Scriptures, signifies less than angel,
(as John, and Malachi are called angels) and sometimes angel
signifies more than angel, as Christ himself is called, the Angel
of the great council", according to the Septuagint: so therefore
they will say, That though Christ were there, Christ himself
might be called so, an Angel; or it may be justly said by St. Paul,
that Abraham did receive angels, because there were two, that
were, without question, angels. This led Hilary to a direct, and
a present resolution, that Abraham saw Christ, and to exclaim
gratulatorily in his behalf, Quanta fidei ris, ut in indiscreta assis-
tentium specie, Christum internosceret! What a perspicacy had
Abraham's faith, who, where they were all alike, could discern
one to be above them all !

Make this then the question, whether Christ ever appeared to
men upon earth, before his incarnation ; and the Scriptures not
determining this question at all, if the fathers shall be called to
judge it, it will still be a perplexed case, for they will be equal in
number, and in weight. St. Augustine (who is one of them that
deny it) says first, for the general, the greatest work of all, the
promulgation of the law, was done by angels alone, without con-
currence of the Son; and for this particular, says he, concerning
Abraham, they who think that Christ appeared to Abraham,
ground themselves but upon this reason, that Abraham speaks to
all, in the singular number, as to one person ; And then, says
that father, they may also observe, that when this one Person,
whom they conclude to be Christ, was departed from the other
two, and that the other two went up to Sodom, there Lot speaks
to those two, in the singular number, as to one person9, as
Abraham did before. From this argumentation of St. Augus-
tine's, this may well be raised, that when the Scriptures may be
interpreted, and God's actions well understood, by an ordinary
way, it is never necessary, seldom safe to induce an extraordinary.
It was then an ordinary, and familiar way for God, to proceed
with those his servants by angels; but by his Son, so extraor-

8 Isaiah ix. * Gen. xix. 18.
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dinary, as that it is not clear, that ever it was done; and there-
fore it needs not be said, nor admitted in this place.

In this place, this falls properly to be noted, that even in these
three glorious angels of God, there was an eminent difference;
one of them seemed to Abraham, to be the principal man in
the commission, and to that one, he addressed himself. Amongst
the other angels, which are the ministers in God's church, one
may have better abilities, better faculties than another, and it is
no error, no weakness in a man to desire to confer with one

rather than with another, or to hear one rather than another.

But Abraham did not so apply himself to one of the three, that
he neglected the other two: no man must be so cherished, so
followed, as that any other be thereby either defrauded of their
due maintenance, or disheartened for want of due encouragement.
We have not the greatest use of the greatest stars ; but we have
more benefit of the moon, which is less than they, because she
is nearer to us. It is not the depth, nor the wit, nor the elo-
quence of the preacher that pierces us, but his nearness; that he
speaks to my conscience, as though he had been behind the
hangings when I sinned, and as though he had read the book of
the day of judgment already. Something Abraham saw in this
angel above the rest, which drew him, which Moses does not
express ; something a man finds in one preacher above another,
which he cannot express, and he may very lawfully make his
spiritual benefit of that, so that that be no occasion of neglecting
due respects to others.

This being then thus fixed, that Abraham received them as
men, that they were in truth no other than angels, there remains,
for the shutting up of this part, this consideration, whether after
Abraham came to the knowledge that they were angels, he appre-
hended not an intimation of the three Persons of the Trinity, by
these three angels. Whether God's appearing to Abraham
(which Moses speaks of in the first verse) were manifested to
him, when Sarah laughed in herself10, and yet they knew that
she laughed ; or whether it were manifested, when they imparted
their purpose, concerning Sodom11; (for in both these places,
they are called neither men nor angels, but by that name, the

r. 17.
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Lord, and that Lord which is Jehovah) whether, I say, when

Abraham discerned them to be such Angels, as God appeared in
them, and spoke and wrought by them, whether then, as he
discerned the divinity, he discerned the Trinity in them too, is
the question. I know the explicit doctrine of the Trinity was
not easy to be apprehended then; as it is not easy to be expressed
now. It is a bold thing in servants, to inquire curiously into
their master's pedigree, whether he be well descended, or well
allied : it is a bold thing too, to inquire too curiously into the
eternal generation of Christ Jesus, or the eternal procession of the
Holy Ghost. When Gregory Nazianzen was pressed by one to
assign a difference between those words, begotten, and proceeding,
Die tu mihi, says he, quid sit generatio, et ego dicam tibi, quid sit
processio, ut ambo insaniamus: Do thou tell me, what this beget-
ting is, and then I will tell thee, what this proceeding is ; and
all the world will find us both mad, for going about to express
inexpressible things.

And as every manner of phrase in expressing, or every compa-
rison, does not manifest the Trinity; so every place of Scripture,
Avhich the fathers, and later men have applied to that purpose,
does not prove the Trinity. And therefore, those men in the

church, who have cried down that way of proceeding, to go
about to prove the Trinity, out of the first words of Genesis,
Creavit Dii, That because God in the plural is there joined to a
verb in the singular, therefore there is a Trinity in unity; or to
prove the Trinity out of this place, that because God, who is but
one, appeared to Abraham in three Persons, therefore there are
three Persons in the Godhead ; those men, I say, who have cried

down such manner of arguments, have reason on their side, when
these arguments are employed against the Jews, for, for the
most part, the Jews have pertinent, and sufficient answers to
those arguments. But yet, between them, who make this place,
a distinct, and a literal, and a concluding argument, to prove the
Trinity, and them who cry out against it, that it hath no relation
to the Trinity, our church hath gone a middle, and a moderate
way, when by appointing this Scripture for this day, when we
celebrate the Trinity, it declares that to us, who have been bap-
tized, and catechised in the name and faith of the Trinity, it is
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a refreshing, it is a cherishing, it is an awakening of that former
knowledge which we had of the Trinity, to hear that our only
God thus manifested himself to Abraham in three Persons.

Luther says well upon this text, If there were no other proof
of the Trinity but this, I should not believe the Trinity; but yet
says he, This is singulare testimoniurn de articulo Trinitatit,
Though it be not a concluding argument, yet it is a great testi-
mony of the Trinity. Fateor, says he, historic* sensu nihil
conduct i prater hospitalitatem, I confess, in the literal sense, there
is nothing but a recommendation of hospitality, and therefore, to
the Jews, I would urge no more out of this place: Sed non sic
agendum cum auditoribuf, ac cum adtersariis, AVre must not pro-
ceed alike with friends and with enemies. There are places of
Scriptures for direct proofs, and there are places to exercise our
meditation, and devotion in things, for which we need not, nor
ask not any new proof. And for exercise, says Luther, Rudi linno
ad formam gladii utimur. We content ourselves with a foil, or
with a stick, and we require not a sharp sword. To cut oft" the
enemies of the Trinity, we have two-edged swords, that is, unde-
niable arguments : but to exercise our own devotions, we are
content with similitudinary, and comparative reasons. He
pursues it farther, to good use : the story doth not teach us, that
Sarah is the Christian church, and Hagar the synagogue; but St.
Paul proves that, from that story12; he proves it from thence,
though he call it but an allegory. It is true that St. Augustine
says, Figura nihil probat, A figure, an allegory proves nothing ;
yet, says he, Addit lucem, et ornat, It makes that which is true
in itself, more evident and more acceptable.

And therefore it is a lovely and a religious thing, to find out
vestigia Trinitatis, impressions of the Trinity, in as many things
as we can ; and it is a reverent obedience to embrace the wisdom

of our church, in renewing the Trinity to our contemplation, by
the reading of this Scripture, this day, for, even out of this
Scripture, Philo Judseus, (although he knew not the true Trinity
aright) found a threefold manifestation of God to man, in this
appearing of God to Abraham : for, as he is called in this story,
Jehovah, he considers him, Fontem essentia?, To be the fountain

18 Gal. iv. 23.
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of all being; as he is called Dem, God, he considers him, in the
administration of his creatures, in his providence ; as he is called
Dominus, Lord, and King, he considers him in the judgment,
glorifying, and rejecting according to their merits : so, though he
found not a Trinity of Persons, he found a Trinity of actions in
the Text, creation, providence, and judgment. Ifhe, who knew
no Trinity, could find one, shall not we, who know the true one,
meditate the more effectually upon that, by occasion of this
story? Let us therefore, with St. Bernard, consider Trinitatem
creatricem, and Trinitatem creatam, A creating, and a created
Trinity ; a trinity, which the Trinity in heaven, Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, hath created in our souls, reason, memory, and
will; and that we have super-created, added another trinity,
suggestion, and consent, and delight in sin : and that God, after
all this infuses another trinity, faith, hope, and charity, by which
we return to our first; for so far, that father of meditation, St.

Bernard, carries this consideration of the Trinity. Since there-
fore the confession of a Trinity is that which distinguishes us
from Jews, and Turks, and all other professions, let us discern
that beam of the Trinity, which the church hath showed us, in
this text, and with the words of the church, conclude this part, 0
holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons, and one God,
have mercy upon us, miserable shiners.

We are descended now to our second part, what passed between
God and Abraham, after he had thus manifested himself unto

him; where we noted first, that God admits, even expostulation,
from his servants; almost rebukes and chidings from his servants.
We need not wonder at Job's humility13, that he did not despise
his man, nor his maid, when they contended with him, for God

does not despise that in us. God would have gone from Jacob
when he wrestled, and Jacob would not let him golt, and that

prevailed with God. If we have an apprehension when we begin
to pray, that God doth not hear us, not regard us, God is content
that in the fervour of that prayer, we say with David, Et'njili
Domine, and Surge Domine, Awake 0 Lord, and Arise 0 Lor<l;
God is content to be told, that he was in bed, and asleep, when
he should hear us. If we have not a present deliverance from

13 Job xxxi. 13. lt Gen.xxxii, 26.
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our enemies, God is content that we proceed with David, Eripe
manum de sinit. Pluck out thy hand out of thy bosom; God is
content to be told, that he is slack and dilatory when he should
deliver us. If we have not the same estimation in the world,

that the children of this world have, God is content that we say

with Amos, Pauperem pro calceamentis, that We are sold for a
pair of shoes1*; and with St. Paul, that We are the off-scour !n<j
of the world: God is content to be told, that he is unthrifty, and
prodigal of his servants'1 lives, and honours, and fortunes. Xo\v.
Off>r this to one of your princes, says the prophet, and see whether
he will take it. Bring a petition to any earthly prince, and say
to him, Erhila. and mrne. Would your majesty would awake,
and read this petition, and so insimulate him of a former drow-
siness in his government; say unto him. Eripe manum. Pull thy
hand out of thy bosom, and execute justice, and so insimulate
him of a former manacling and slumbering of the laws ; say unto
him, We are become as old shoes, and as off-scourings, and <o
insimulate him of a diminution, and dis-estimation fallen upon the
nation by him, what prince would not (and justly) conceive an
indignation against such a petitioner ? which of us that heard
him, would not pronounce him to be mad, to ease him of a heavier
imputation I And yet our long-suffering, and our patient God,
(must we say, our humble and obedient God ;) endures all this:
he endures more; for when Abraham came to this expostulation.
Khali not the Jt/drje of all the earth do riohtf God had said never
a word, of any purpose to destroy Sodom, but he said only. He
would go see, whether they had done altogether, accordina to that

cri/. which teas come up aaain?t thn»; and Abraham comes pre-
sently to this vehemency : and might not the supreme Ordinary.
God himself, go this visitation I might not the supreme Judge,
God himself, go this circuit ? But as long as Abraham kept
himself upon this foundation, It is impossible, that the Judae of
all the earth should not do riaht, God mis-interpreted nothine at
Abraham's hand, but received even his expostulations, and heard
him out. to the sixth petition.

Almost such an expostulation as this, Moses uses towards

God; he asks God a reason of his anger, Lord, why doth thy irrath
13 Amos ii. C.
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wax hot against thy people"? He tells him a reason, why he
should not do BO, For thou hast brought them forth u-ith a great
power, and with a mighty hand: and he tells them the incon-
veniences that might follow, The Egyptians will say, He brought
them out for mischief, to slay them in the mountain: he imputes
even perjury to God himself, and breach of covenant, to Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, which were feoffees in trust, between God and
his people, and he says, Thou swearest to them, by thine own self,
that thou wouldest not deal thus with them; and therefore he con-

cludes all with that vehemence, Turn from thy fierce wrath, and
repent this evil purpose against them. But we find a prayer, or
expostulation, of much more exorbitant vehemence, in the stories
of the Roman church, towards the blessed Virgin, (towards whom
they use to be more mannerly and respective than towards her
Son, or his Father) when at a siege of Constantinople, they came
to her statue, with this protestation, Look you to the drowning
of our enemies1 ships, or we will drown you : Si vis ut imaginem
tuam non mergamus in mari, merge illos. The farthest that
Abraham goes in this place, is, that God is a Judge, and there-
fore must do right: for, Far be irickedness from God, and
from the Almighty; surely God will not do wickedly, neither
the Almighty pervert judgment^1. An usurer, an extortioner, an
oppressor, a libeller, a thief, and adulterer, yea a traitor, makes
shift to find some excuse, some flattery to his conscience; they
say to themselves, The law is open, and if any be grieved, they
may take their remedy, and I must endure it, and there is an
end. But, since nothing holds of this oppressor, and manifold
malefactor, but the sentence of the Judge, shall not the Judge do
right ? how must this necessarily shake the frame of all ? An
arbitrator or a chancellor, that judges by submission of parties,
or according to the dictates of his own understanding, may have
some excuse, he did as his conscience led him : but shall not a

jnd,n\ that hath a certain law to judge by, do right? especially if
he be such a judge, as is Judge of the whole earth ? which is the
next step in Abraham's expostulation.

Now, as long as there lies a certiorari from a higher court, or
an appeal to an higher court, the case is not so desperate, if the

10 Exod. xxxii. 11. 17 Job xxxii. 10.
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judge do not right, for there is a future remedy to be hoped: if
the whole state be incensed against me, yet I can find an escape
to another country ; if all the world persecute me, yet, if I be an
honest man, I have a supreme court in myself, and I am at
peace, in being acquitted in mine own conscience. But God is
the Judge of all the earth ; of this which I tread, and this earth
which I carry about me ; and when he judges me, my conscience
turns on his side, and confesses his judgment to be right. And
therefore St. Paul's argument, seconds, and ratifies Abraham's
expostulation; Is God unrighteous? G^d forbid; for then, says
the apostle, hoic shall God judge the world1"? The pope may err,
but then a council may rectify him : the king may err ; but then,
God, in whose hands the king's heart is, can rectify him. But if
God, that judges all the earth, judge thee, there is no error to be
assigned in his judgment, no appeal from God not thoroughly
informed, to God better informed, for he always knows all evi-

dence, before it be given. And therefore the larger the jurisdic-
tion, and the higher the court is, the more careful ought the
judge to be of wrong judgment ; for Abraham's expostulation
reaches in a measure to them, Shall not the Judge of all (or of a
great part of the earth) do right?

Now what is the wrong, which Abraham dissuaded, and
deprecated here I first, Ne justi cum impiis, That God would not
destroy the just with the unjust, not make both their cases alike.
This is an injustice, which never any bloody men upon earth, but
those, who exceeded all; in their infamous purposes, the authors,
and actors in the powder treason, did ever deliberately and
advisedly, upon debate whether it should be so, or no, resolve,
that all of both religions should perish promiscuously in the
blowing up of that house. Here the devil would be God's ape ;
and as God had presented to St. Peter, a sheet of all sorts of
creatures, clean and unclean, and bade him take his choice, kill

and eat; so the devil would make St. Peter, in his imaginary
successor, or his instruments, present God a sacrifice of clean and
unclean, catholics and heretics, (in their denomination) and bid
him take his choice ; which action, whosoever forgets so, as that
he forgets what was intended in it, forgets his religion, and

18 Rom. iii. 6.
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whosoever forgets it so, as that he forgets what they would
do again, if they had power, forgets his reason. But this
is not the way of God's justice ; God is a God of harmony, and
consent, and in a musical instrument, if some strings be out of

tune, we do not presently break all the strings, but reduce and
tune those, which are out of tune.

As gold whilst it is in the mine, in the bowels of the earth, is
good for nothing, and when it is out, and beaten to the thinness
of leaf-gold, it is wasted, and blown away, and quickly comes to
nothing; but when it is tempered with such alloy, as it may
receive a stamp and impression, then it is current and useful:
so whilst God's justice lies in the bowels of his own decree and
purpose, and is not executed at all, we take no knowledge that
there is any such thing; and when God's justice is dilated to
such an expansion, as it overflows all alike, whole armies with
the sword, whole cities with the plague, whole countries with
famine, oftentimes we lose the consideration of God's justice, and
fall upon some natural causes, because the calamity is fallen so
indifferently upon just and unjust, as that, we think, it could not
be the act of God : but when God's justice is so alloyed with his
wisdom, as that we see he keeps a Goshen in Egypt, and saves
his servants in the destruction of his enemies, then we come to a

rich and profitable use of his justice. And therefore Abraham
presses this, with that vehement word, C/talilak, alsit: Abraham
serves a prohibition upon God, as St. Peter would have done
upon Christ, when he was going up to Jerusalem to suffer, Alsit,
says he, Thou s/talt not do this. But the word signifies more pro-
perly prophanationem, pollutionem: Abraham intends, that God
should know, that it would be a profaning of his holy honour,
and an occasion of having his name blasphemed amongst the
nations, if God should proceed so, as to wrap up just and unjust,
righteous and unrighteous, all in one condemnation, and one
execution ; Absit, Be this far from thee.

But Abraham's zeal extended farther than this; his desire and

his hope was, that for the righteous' sake, the unrighteous might
be spared, and reserved to a time of repentance. This therefore
ministers a provocation to every man, to be as good as he can,
not only for his own sake, but for others too. This made St.
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Ambrose say, Quantus muruspatn'ce, vir bonus: An honest and
religious man, is a wall to a whole city, a sea to a whole island.
AVhen our Saviour Christ observed, that they would press him
with that proverb, Medice, cura teipsum, Physician, heal thyselfli,
we see there, that himself was not his person, but his country
was himself; for that is it that they intend by that proverb,
Heal thyself, take care of them that are near thee, do that which
thou doest here in Capernaum, at home; preach these sermons
there; do these miracles there; cure thy country, and that is
curing thyself. Live so, that thy example may be a precedent to
others ; live so, that for thy sake, God may spare others ; and then,
and not till then, thou hast done thy duty. God spares sometimes,
ob commixtionem sanguinis, for kindred's sake, and for alliance;
and therefore it behoves us to take care of our alliances, and

planting our children in religious families. How many judgments
do we escape, because we are the seed of Abraham, and made
partakers of the covenant, which the Gentiles, who are not so,
are overwhelmed under ? God spares sometimes, ob cokabita-
tionem, for good neighbourhood ; he will not bring the fire near a
good man's house : as here, in our text, he would have done in
Sodom, and as he did save many, only because they were in the
same ship with St. Paul40. And therefore, as in the other reli-

gion, the Jews have streets of their own, and the stews have
streets of their own ; so let us choose to make our dwellings, and
our conversation of our own, and not aftect the neighbourhood,
nor the commerce of them who are of evil communication. Be

good then, that thou mayest communicate thy goodness to others;
and consort with the good, that thou mayest participate of their
goodness. Omnis sapiens gtulti est redemptio, is excellently said
by Philo, A wise man is the saviour and reedemer of a fool; and,
(as the same man says) though a physician when he is called,
discern that the patient cannot be recovered, yet he will prescribe
something, Ne ob ejus neyliperdiam periisse rideatur, Lest the
world should think he died by his negligence; how incurable,
how incorrigible soever the world be, be thou a religious honest
man, lest some child in thy house, or some servant of thine be

damned, which might have been saved, if thou hadst given good
19 Luke iv. 23. -° Acts xxvii.
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example. God^s ordinary way is to save man by man ; and
Abraham thought it not out of God's way, to save man for man,
to save the unjust for the just, the unrighteous, for the righteous1
sake.

But if God do not take this way, if he do wrap up the just and
the unjust in the same judgment, is God therefore unjust ? God
forbid. All things come alike to all, says Solomon ; one event to
the righteous, and to the wicked, to the clean, and to the unclean, to
Aim that sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth not; as is the good^
so is the sinner, and he that siceareth, as he that feareth an oath *'.
There is one event of all, says he; but, says he, This is an evil,
that it is so : but what kind of evil \ an evil of vexation; because

the weak are sometimes scandalized that it is so, and the glory of
God seems for a time to be obscured, when it is so, because the

good are not discerned from the evil. But yet God, who knows
best how to repair his own honour, suffers it, nay appoints it to
be so, that just and unjust are wrapped up in the same judgment.
The corn is as much beaten in the threshing, as the straw is;
the just are as much punished here as the unjust. Because God
of his infinite goodness, hath elected me from the beginning,
therefore must he provide that I have another manner of birth,
or another manner of death, than the reprobate have ? Must he
provide, that I be born into the world, without original sin, of a
virgin, as his Son was, or that I go out of the world, by being
taken away, as Enoch was, or as Elias ? And though we have
that one example of such a coming into the world, and a few
examples of such a going out of the world, yet we have no
example (not in the Son of God himself) of passing through this
world, without taking part of the miseries and calamities of the
world, common to just and unjust, to the righteous and unright-
eous. If Abraham therefore should have intended only temporal
destruction, his argument might have been defective: for Ezekiel,
and Daniel, and other just men, were carried into captivity, as
well as the unjust, and yet God is not unrighteous; God does it,
and avows it, and professes that he will do it, and do it justly;
Occidam in te jitstum et injustum, I will cut off the righteous and
imriyhteous together**. There is no man so righteous, upon whom

81 Eccles. ix. 2. ** Ezek. xxi. 3.
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God might not justly inflict as heavy judgments, in this world,
as upon the most unrighteous; though he have wrapped him up
in the righteousness of Christ Jesus himself, for the next world,
yet he may justly wrap him up in any common calamity falling
upon the unrighteous here. But the difference is only in spiritual
destruction. Abraham might justly apprehend a fear, that a
sudden and unprepared death might endanger them for their
future state ; and therefore he does not pray, that they might be
severed from that judgment, because, if they died with the un-
righteous, they died as the unrighteous, if they passed the same
way as they, out of this world, they therefore passed into the
same state as they, iu the next world, Abraham could not con-
clude so, but because the best men do always need all means of
making them better, Abraham prays, that God would not cut
them off, by a sudden destruction, from a considering, and con-
templating the ways of his proceeding, and so a preparing them-
selves to a willing and to a thankful embracing of any way,
which they should so discern to be his way. The wicked are
suddenly destroyed, and do not see what hand is upon them, till
that hand bury them in hell; the godly may die as suddenly, but
yet he sees and knows it to be the hand of God, and takes hold
of that hand, and by it is carrried up to heaven.

Now, if God be still just, though he punish the just with the
unjust, in this life, much more may he be so, though be do not
spare the unjust for the righteous1 sake, which is the principal
drift of Abraham's expostulation, or deprecation. God can pre-
serve still, so as he did in Egypt. God hath the same receipts,
and the same antidotes which he had, to repel the flames of burn-
ing furnaces, to bind or stupify the jaws of hungry lions, to blunt
the edge of swords, and overflowing armies, as he had heretofore.
Christ was invisible to his enemies, when he would escape away23;
and he was impregnable to his enemies, when in his manifesta-
tion of himself, (/ am he) they fell down before him; and he

was invulnerable, and immortal to his enemies, as long as he
would be so, for if he had not opened himself to their violence,
no man could have taken away his soul; and where God sees
such deliverances conduce more to his honour than our suffering

43 John viii. 59 ; xviii. C.
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does, he will deliver us so in the times of persecution. So that
God hath another way, and he had another answer for Abraham's
petition; he might have said, There is no ill construction, no hard
conclusion to be made, if I should take away the just with the
unjust, neither is there any necessity, that I should spare the
wicked for the righteous: I can destroy Sodom, and yet save the
righteous; I can destroy the righteous, and yet make death an
advantage to them; which way soever I take, I can do nothing
unjustly.

But yet, though God do not bind himself to spare the wicked
for the righteous, yet he descends to do so at Abraham's request.
The jaw-bone of an ass, in the hand of Samson, was a devouring
sword. The words of man, in the mouth of a faithful man, of
Abraham, are a cannon against God himself, and batter down all
his severe and heavy purposes for judgments. Yet, this comes
not, God knows, out of the weight or force of our words, but out
of the easiness of God. God puts himself into the way of a shot,
he meets a weak prayer, and is graciously pleased to be wounded
by that: God sets up a light, that we direct the shot upon him,
he enlightens us with a knowledge, how, and when, and what to
pray for; yea, God charges, and discharges the cannon himself
upon himself; he fills us with good and religious thoughts, and
appoints and leaves the Holy Ghost, to discharge them upon him,
in prayer, for it is the Holy Ghost himself that prays in us.
Mauzzim, which is, The god of forces'2*, is not the name of our

God, but of an idol; our God is the God of peace, and of sweet-
ness ; spiritual peace, spiritual honey to our souls; his name is
Dens optimits maximus; he is both; he is all greatness, but he is
all goodness first: he conies to show his greatness at last, but yet
his goodness begins his name, and can never be worn out in his
nature. He made the whole world in six days, but he was seven

in destroying one city, Jericho. God threatens Adam, If thou
eat that fruit, in that day, Mortemorieris, Thou shalt die the death;
here is a double death interminated in one day: now, only one of

these deaths is spiritual death, and Adam never died that death ;
and for the other death, the bodily death, which might have been
executed that day, Adam was reprieved above nine hundred years.

" Dan. xi. 38.

VOL. II. Q
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To lead all to our present purpose, God's descending to Abraham's
petition, to spare the wicked for a few just, is first and principally
to advance his mercy, that sometimes in abundant mercy, he does
so ; but it is also to declare, that there is none just and righteous.
Hint to ai(<l fro through tJic streets of Jerusalem, (says God in the
prophet45) and seek in tin- broad places. If ye can find a man, if
tin !""" /'<' inni tl/nt exeou&eth judgment. tJmt scvbttli truth, and I vritt
j>in-<l<in It. Where God does not intimate, that he were unjust, if
he did not spare those that were unjust, but he declares the
general flood and inundation of unrighteousness upon earth, that
upon earth there is not a righteous man to be found. If God had
gone no farther in his promise to man, than that, if there were
one righteous man, he would save all, this, in effect, had been
nothing, for there was never any man righteous, in that sense and
acceptation; he promised and sent one who was absolutely
righteous, and for his sake hath saved us.

To collect all. and bind up all in one bundle, and bring it home
to your own bosoms, remember, that though he appeared in men,
it was God that appeared to Abraham; though men preach,
though men remit sins, though men absolve, God himself speaks,
and God works, and God seals in those men. Remember that

nothing appeared to Abraham's apprehension but men, yet angels
were in bis presence ; though we bind you not to a necessity of
believing that every man hath a particular angel to assist him,
(enjoy your Christian liberty in that, and think in that point so
as you shall find your devotion most exalted, by thinking that it
is, or is not so) yet know, that you do all that you do, in the pre-
sence of God's angels; and though it be in itself, and should be

so to us, a stronger bridle, to consider that we do all in the pre-
sence of God, (who sees clearer than they, for he sees secret
thoughts, and can strike immediately, which they cannot do,
without commission from him) yet since the presence of a magi-
strate, or a preacher, or a father, or a husband, keeps men often
from ill actions, let this prevail something with thee, to that pur-
pose, that the angels of God are always present, though thou dis-
cern them not. Remember, that though Christ himself were not
amongst the three angels, yet Abraham apprehended a greater

85 Jerem. v. 1.
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dignity, and gave a greater respect to one than to the rest; but
yet without neglecting the rest too: apply thyself to such minis-
ters of God, and such physicians of thy soul, as thine own con-
science tells thee do most good upon thee; but yet let no par-
ticular affection to one, defraud another in his duties, nor impair
another in his estimation. And remember too, that though God's
appearing thus in three persons, be no irrefragable argument to
prove the Trinity against the Jews, yet it is a convenient illus-
tration of the Trinity to thee that art a Christian: and therefore
be not too curious in searching reasons, and demonstrations of the
Trinity, but yet accustom thyself to meditations upon the Trinity,
in all occasions, and find impressions of the Trinity, in the three
faculties of thine own soul, thy reason, thy will, and thy memory;
and seek a reparation of that thy Trinity, by a new Trinity, by
faith in Christ Jesus, by hope of him, and by a charitable
delivering him to others, in a holy and exemplar life.

Descend thou into thyself, as Abraham ascended to God, and
admit thine own expostulations, as God did his. Let thine own
conscience tell thee not only thy open and evident rebellions
against God, but even the immoralities, and incivilities that thou
dost towards men, in scandalizing them, by thy sins; and the
absurdities that thou committest against thyself, in sinning against
thine own reason ; and the uneleannesses, and consequently the
treachery that thou committest against thine own body ; and thou
shalt see, that thou hadst been not only in better peace, but in
better state, and better health, and in better reputation, a better
friend, and better company, if thou hadst sinned less; because
some of thy sins have been such as have violated the band of
friendship ; and some such as have made thy company and con-
versation dangerous, either for temptation, or at least for defama-
tion. Tell thyself that thou art the judge, as Abraham told God
that he was, and that if thou wilt judge thyself, thou shalt scape
a severer judgment. He told God that he was judge of all the
earth; judge all that earth that thou art; judge both thy king-
doms, thy soul and thy body; judge all the provinces of both
kingdoms, all the senses of thy body, and all the faculties of thy
soul, and thou shalt leave nothing for the last judgment. Mingle
not the just and the unjust together; God did not eo; do not

Q 2
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think good and bad all one; do not think alike of thy sins, and
of thy good deeds, as though when God's grace had quickened
them, still thy good works were nothing, thy prayers nothing,
thine alms nothing in the sight and acceptation of God : but yet
spare not the wicked for the just, continue not in thy beloved sin,
because thou makest God amends some other way. And when
all is done, as in God towards Abraham, his mercy was above all,
so after all, Miserere animcr tucv, Be merciful to thine own soul;

and when the effectual Spirit of God hath spoken peace and com-
fort, and sealed a reconciliation to God, to thy soul, rest in that
blessed peace, and enter into no such new judgment with thyself
again, as should overcome thine own mercy, with new distrac-
tions, or new suspicions that thy repentance was not accepted, or
God not fully reconciled unto thee. God, because he judges all
the earth, cannot do wrong; if thou judge thy earth and earthly
affections so, as that thou examine clearly, and judge truly, thou
durst not do right, if thou extend not mercy to thyself, if thou
receive not, and apply not cheerfully and confidently to thy soul,
that pardon and remission of all thy sins, which the Holy Ghost,
in that blessed state, hath given thee commission to pronounce to
thine own soul, and to seal with his seal.

SERMON XLT.

PREACHED AT ST. DUNSTAN'S, UPON TRINITY SUNDAY, 1624.

MATTHEW iii. 17.

And lo, a voice came from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased.

IT hath been the custom of the Christian church to appropriate
certain Scriptures to certain days, for the celebrating of certain
mysteries of God, or the commemorating of certain benefits from
God: they who consider the age of the Christian church, too
high or too low, too soon or too late, either in the cradle, as it is
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exhibited in the Acts of the Apostles, or bedrid-in the corruptions
of Rome, either before it was come to any growth, when perse-
cutions nipped it, or when it was so overgrown, as that pros-
perity and outward splendour swelled it, they that consider the
church so, will never find a good measure to direct our religious
worship of God by, for the outward liturgies, and ceremonies of
the church. But as soon as the Christian church had a constant

establishment under Christian emperors, and before the church
had her tympany of worldly prosperity under usurping bishops,
in this outward service of God, there were particular Scriptures
appropriated to particular days. Particular men have not liked
this that it should be so: and yet that church which they use to
take for their pattern, (I mean Geneva) as soon as it came to
have any convenient establishment by the labours of that reverend
man, who did so much in the rectifying thereof, admitted this
custom of celebrating certain times, by the reading of certain
Scriptures. So that in the pure times of the church, without
any question, and in the corrupter times of the church, without
any infection, and in the reformed times of the church, without
any suspicion of backsliding, this custom hath been retained,
which our church hath retained; and according to which custom,
these words have been appropriated to this day, for the celebrating
thereof. And lo, a voice came, &c.

In which words we have pregnant and just occasion to con-
sider, first, the necessity of the doctrine of the Trinity; secondly,
the way and means by which we are to receive our knowledge
and understanding of this mystery; and thirdly, the measure of
this knowledge, how much we are to know, or to inquire, in that
unsearchable mystery: the quid, what it is; the quomodo, how
we are to learn it; and the quantum, how far we are to search
into it, will be our three parts. We consider the first of these,
the necessity of that knowledge to a Christian, by occasion of the
first particle, in the text, and; a particle of connexion, and de-
pendance ; and we see by this connexion, and dependance, that
this revealing, this manifestation of the Trinity, in the text, was
made presently after the baptism of Christ; and that intimates,
and infers, that the first, and principal duty of him, who hath
engrafted himself into the body of the Christian church, by bap-
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tism, is to inform himself of the Trinity, in whose name ho is
l).'ipti/c'd. Secondly, in the means, by which this knowledge of
the Trinity is to be derived to us, in those words, (Lo, a void
niui, from h,tir<-ii, fiuiunj} we note the first word, to be a word of
correction, and of direction; Ecce, behold, leave your blindness,
look up, shake off" your stupidity, look one way or other; a
Christian must not go on implicitly, inconsiderately, indifferently,
he must look up, he must intend a calling: and then, ecce again,
behold, that is, behold the true way; a Christian must not think
he hath done enough, if he have been studious, and diligent in
finding the mysteries of religion, if he have not .sought them the
right way : first, there is an ecce CCtrrigentia, we are chidden, if
we bo lazy; and then, there is an ecce diri<ji.'ntl*, we are guided
if we be doubtful. And from this, we fall into the way itself;
which is, first, a voice, there must be something heard; for, take
the largest sphere, and compass of all other kinds of proofs, for
the mysteries of religion, which can be proposed, take it first, at
the first, and weakest kind of proof, at the book of creatures,
(which is but a faint knowledge of God, in respect of that know-
ledge, with which we must know him) and then, continue this
first way of knowledge, to the last, and powerfullest proof of all,

which is the power of miracles, not this weak beginning, not this
powerful end, not this alpha of creatures, not this unu'fia of

miracles, can imprint in us that knowledge, which is our saving
knowledge, nor any other means than a voice; for this knowing
is believing, and, flow should they believe, except they hear ? says
the apostle. It must be vo.r, a voice, and vo.r <le ccelis, a voice
from heaven: for, we have had voces da terra, voices of men, who
have indeed but diminished the dignity of the doctrine of the
Trinity, by going about to prove it by human reason, or to illus-
trate it by weak and low comparisons; and we have had voces de

inferis, voices from the devil himself, in the mouths of many
heretics, blasphemously impugning this doctrine; we have had
voces de profundis, voices fetched from the depth of the malice of
the devil, heretics ; and voces de medio, voices taken from the
ordinary strength of moral men, philosophers; but this is vox de
excelsis, only that voice that comes from heaven, belongs to us in
this mystery: and then lastly, it is vox dicens, a voice saying,
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speaking, which is proper to man, for nothing speaks but man ;
it is God's voice, but presented to us in the ministry of man; and
this is our way; to behold, that is, to depart from our own blind-
ness, and to behold a way, that is showed us ; but showed us in
the word, and in the word of God, and in that word of God,
preached by man. And after all this, we shall consider the

measure of this knowledge, in those last words, This i.< ///>/ fx-foced
8on, in whom I am well pleased; for, in that word, wtv/x, ///>/,
there is the person of the Father; in the Fill as, there is the person
of the Son; and in the hie e-V, ////.s /,--, there is the person of the
Holy Ghost, for that is the action of the Holy Ghost, in that
word, he is pointed at, who was newly baptized, and upon whom
the Holy Ghost, in the Dove, was descended, and had tarried.
But we shall take those words in their order, when we come to
them.

First then, we noted the necessity of knowing the Trinity, to
be pregnantly intimated in the first word, et, and: this connects
it to the former part of the history, which is Christ's baptism,
and presently upon that baptism, this manifestation of the holy
Trinity. Consider a man, as a Christian, bis first element is
baptism, and his next is catechism; and in his catechism, the
first is, to believe a Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. There are in
this man, this Christian, tres natiritates, says St. Gregory, three
births; one, per generation&m, so we are born of our natural
mother; one, per regenerationem, so we are born of our spiritual
mother, the church, by baptism; and a third, -per resit rrectionem,
and so we are born of the general mother of us all, when the
earth shall be delivered, not of twins, but of millions, when she

shall empty herself of all her children, in the resurrection. And
these three nativities our Saviour Christ Jesus had; of which

three, Hodie alter Xaltatoris natalis, says St. Augustine, This
day is the day of Christ's second birth, that is, of his baptism.
Not that Christ needed any regeneration ; but that it was his
abundant goodness, to sanctify in his person, and in his exemplar
action, that element, which should be an instrument of our re-
generation in baptism, the water, for ever. Even in Christ him-
self, Honoratior secunda, says that father, The second birth, which
he had at his baptism, was the more honourable birth; for, Ab
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ilia se, pKiter qiti jmt>il«tti>r, Joseph ercusat, At his first birth,
Joseph, his reputed father, did not avow him for his son; In Jiac
se, I'ati r </ui ixm />/itnl>ntur, insimtat, At this his second birth,
God, who was not known to be his Father before, declares that

now: Ibi laborabat ftwpicionf&tu matrr, <juia profession} deerat
pater, There the mother's honour was in question, because Joseph
could not profess himself the father of the child; Hie honoratur
fH'iHtrl.r, f/itin FHiinn J)irinitas protestatur, Here her honour is
repaired, and magnified, because the Godhead itself, proclaims
itself to be the Father.

If then, Christ himself chose to admit an addition of dignity at
his baptism, who had an eternal generation in heaven, and an
innocent conception without sin, upon earth, let us not under-
value that dignity, which is afforded us by baptism, though our
children be born within the covenant, by being born of Christian
parents; for the covenant gives them jus ad rem, a right to
baptism; children of Christian parents may claim baptism,
which aliens to Christ cannot do; but yet they may not leave
oivt baptism : a man may be within a general pardon, and yet
have no benefit by it, if he sue it not out, if he plead it not; a
child may have right to baptism, and yet be without the benefit
of it, if it be neglected.

Christ began at baptism; natural things he did before; he
fled into Egypt, to preserve his life from Herod's persecution,
before: and a miraculous thing he did before; he overcame in
disputation, the doctors in the temple, at twelve years old; but
yet, neither of these, neither, before his circumcision, which was

equivalent to baptism, to this purpose; but before he accepted,
or instituted baptism, he did some natural, and some miraculous

things. But his ordinary work which he came for, his preachin^
the Gospel, and thereby raising the frame for our salvation in
his church, he began not, but after his baptism : and then, after
that, it is expressly and immediately recorded, that when he
came out of the waters, he prayed; and then, the next thinw in

the history is, that he fasted, and upon that, his temptation in the
wilderness. I mean no more in this, but this, That no man hath
any interest in God, to direct a prayer unto him, how devoutly
soever, no man hath any assurance of any effect of his endeavours
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in a good life, how morally holy soever, but in relation to his
baptism, in that seal of the covenant, by which he is a Christian:
Christ took this sacrament, his baptism, before he did any other
thing; and he took this, three years before the institution of
the other sacrament of his body and blood : so that the Anabap-
tists obtrude a false necessity upon us, that we may not take the
first sacrament, baptism, till we be capable of the other sacrament
too; for, first in nature. Print nnftrinutr. guam pascimur. We are
born before we are fed; and so, in religion, we are first born into
the church, (which is done by baptism) before we are ready for
that other food, which is not indeed milk for babes, but solid
meat for stronger digestions.

They that have told us, that the baptism, that Christ took of
John, was not the same baptism, which we Christians take in
the church, speak impertinently; for John was sent by God to
baptize1; and there is but one baptism in him. It is true, that
St. Augustine calls John's baptism, Prcecwrtorium minister'turn,
As he was a fore-runner of Christ, his baptism was a fore-running
baptism; it is true, that Justin Martyr calls John's baptism,
Evangelical gratia; prceludium, A prologue to the grace of the
Gospel; it is true, that more of the fathers have more phrases of
expressing a difference between the baptism of John, and the
baptism of Christ : but all this is not de essentia, but de modo,
not of the substance of the sacrament, which is the washing
of our souls in the blood of Christ, but the difference was in the

relation ; John baptized in Christum moritutunm, into Christ,
who was to die, and we are baptized in Christum mortuum, into
Christ who is already dead for us. Damascene expresses it fully,
Christus baptizatur sno baptismo: Christ was baptized with his
own baptism; it was John's baptism, and yet it was Christ's
too. And so we are baptized with his baptism, and there neither
is, nor was any other ; and that baptism is to us, Janua ecclesice,
as St. Augustine calls it, The door of the church, at that we
enter, and Intestitura Christianismi, The investing of Christianity,
as St. Bernard calls it, there we put on Christ Jesus; and, (as

he, whom we may be bold to match with these two floods of

1 John i. 6.
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spiritual eloquence, for his eloquence, that is Luther, expresses it)
Puerpera regiii ccclorum, The church in baptism, is as a woman
delivered of child, and her child is the kingdom of heaven, and

that kingdom she delivers into his arms who is truly baptized.
This sacrament makes us Christians; this denominates us, both

civilly, and spiritually; there we receive our particular names,
which distinguish us from one another, and there we receive that
name, which shall distinguish us from the nations, in the next

world; at baptism we receive the name of Christians, and there
we receive our Christian names.

When the disciples of Christ, in general, came to be called
Christians*, we find. It was a name given upon great deliberation;
Burnabas had preached there, who was a good man, and full of
the Holy Ghost, and of faith, himself. But he went to fetch
Paul too, a man of great gifts, and power in preaching; and both
they continued a year preaching in Antioch, and there, first of
all, the disciples were called Christians; before they were called
fihlvs, and/Vrt<res, and discipuli; the faithful, and the brethren,
and the disciples, and (as St. Chrysostom says) De via, Men that
were in the way; for all the world besides, were beside him, who
was the Wny, the Truth, and the Life. But (by the way) we may
wonder, what gave St. Chrysostom occasion of that opinion or
that conjecture, since in the Ecclesiastic Story (I think) there is
no mention of that name, attributed to the Christians : and in

the Acts of the Apostles, it is named but once; when Saul de-
sired letters to Damascus, to punish them, whom he found to

be of that way3. AVhere we may note also, the zeal of St. Paul,
(though then in a wrong cause) against them, who were of that
rear/, that is, that way inclined; and our stupidity, who startle
not at those men, who are not only inclined another way, a cross
way, but labour pestileutly to incline others, and hope confidently
to see all incline that way again. Here then at Antioch, they began
to be called Christians ; not only out of custom, but, as it may
seem, out of decree. For, if there belong any credit to that council,
which the apostles are said to have held at Antioch*, (of which
council there was a copy, whether true or false, in Origeu's

3 Acts xi. 20. 3 Acts Lx. 2. * Lorinus in Act. xi. 20.
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library, within two hundred years after Christ) one canon in that
council is, Ut credentes in Jesuni, <juos tune tocabant Galilceog,
vocarentur Christian!, That the followers of Christ, who, till then,
were called Galileans, should then be called Christians. There,

in general, we were all called Christians; but, in particular, I
am called a Christian, because I have put on Christ, in baptism.

Now, in considering the infinite treasure which we receive in
baptism, insinuated before the text, That the heavens opened, that
is, the mysteries of religion are made accessible to us, we may
attain to them; and then, the Holy Ghost descends, (and he is a
Comforter, whilst we are in ignorance, and he is a Schoolmaster
to teach us all truths) and he comes as a dove, that is, brings
peace of conscience with him, and he rests upon us as a dove,
that is, requires simplicity, and an humble disposition in us, that
not only as Elias opened and shut heaven, Vt phitiam aut emit-
teret, aut teneret, That he might pour out or withhold the rain ;
but (as that father, St. Chrysostom, pursues it) Ita apertum, ut
ipse conscendas, et alios, si rt-lles, tecitm levares, Heaven is so
opened to us in baptism, as that we ourselves may enter into it,
and by our good life, lead others into it too: as we consider, I
say, what we have received in baptism, so if we be not only
Dealbati Chriftiani, (as St. Augustine speaks) White-limed
Christians, Christians on the outside, we must consider what we
are to do upon all this. Wo are baptized, In plena et adulta
Tr'uiitate, says St. Cyprian, Not in a Father without a Son, nor
in either, or both, without a Holy Ghost, but in the fulness of
the Trinity : and this mystery of the Trinity, is Regitla fidei, says
St. Hierome, It is the rule of our faith, this only regulates our

faith, that we believe aright of the Trinity; it is Dogma nostrcc
>"> Unionis, says St. Basil, as though there were but this one
article; It is, says he, the foundation, the sum, it is all the
Christian religion, to believe aright of the Trinity. By this we
are distinguished from the Jews, who accept no plurality of
Persons; and by this we are distinguished from the Gentiles,
who make as many several persons, as there are several powers,
and attributes belonging to God. Our religion, our holy philo-
sophy our learning, as it is rooted in Christ, so it is not limited,
not determined iu Christ alone; we are not baptized in his name
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alone, but our study must be the whole Trinity; for, he that
believes not in the Holy Ghost, as well as in Christ, is no Chris-
tian : and, as that is true which St. Augustine says, Nee labo-
riosius aliquid qitccritur, nee periculotii/* <ilicnl>i erratur. As there
is not so steepy a place to clamber up, nor so slippery a place to
fall upon, as the doctrine of the Trinity; so is that also true
which he adds, Necfructwaiusiweenitur^ There is not so fulfilling,
so accomplishing, so abundant an article as that, of the Trinity,
for it i.« all Christianity. And therefore let us keep ourselves to
that way, of the manifestation of the Trinity, which is revealed
in this text; and that way is our second part.

We must necessarily pass faster through the branches of this
part, than the dignity of the subject, or the fecundity of words
will well admit; but the clearness of the order must recompense
the speed and despatch. First then, in this way here is an ecce,
an awaking, an alarum, a calling us up, ecce, behold. First, an
ecce correctionis, a voice of chiding, of rebuking. If thou lie still
in thy first bed, as thou art merely a creature, and thinkest with
thyself, that since the lily labours not, nor spins, and yet is glo-
riously clothed, since the fowls of the heavens sow not, nor reap,
and yet are plentifully fed, thou mayest do so, and thou shalt be
so ; ecce animatn, behold thou hast an immortal soul, which must

have spiritual food, the bread of life, and a more durable garment,
the garment of righteousness, and cannot be imprisoned and cap-
tivated to the comparison of a lily that spins not, or of a bird that
sows not. If thou think thy soul sufficiently fed, and sufficiently
clothed at first, in thy baptism, that that manna, and those
clothes shall last thee all thy pilgrimage, all thy life, that since
thou art once baptized, thou art well enough, ecce fermentum,
take heed of that leaven of the Pharisees, take heed of them that
put their confidence in the very act and character of the sacra-
ment, and trust to that: for there is a confirmation belongs to
every man's baptism ; not any such confirmation as should inti-
mate an impotency, or insufficiency in the sacrament, but out of
an obligation, that that sacrament lays upon thee, that thou art
bound to live according to that stipulation and contract, made in
thy behalf, at thy receiving of that sacrament, there belongs a
confirmation to that sacrament, a holy life, to make sure that salva-
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tion, sealed to thee at first. So also, if tliou think thyself safe,
because tliou hast left that leaven, that is, traditions of men, and

livest in a reformed, and orthodox church, yet, ecce Paradisian,
behold Paradise itself, even in Paradise, the bed of all ease, yet
there was labour required ; so is there required diligence, and a
laborious holiness, in the right church, and in the true religion.
If thou think thou knowest all, because thou understandest all

the articles of faith already, and all the duties of a Christian life
already, yet ecce scalam, behold the life of a Christian is a Jacob's
ladder, and till we come up to God, still there are more steps to
be made, more way to be gone. Briefly, to the most learned, to
him that knows most, to the most sanctified, to him that lives
best, here is an ecce correctionis, there is a farther degree of know-
ledge, a farther degree of goodness, proposed to him, than he is
yet attained unto.

So it is an ecce correctionis, an ecce instar stimuli, God by
calling us up to behold, rebukes us because we did not so, and
provokes us to do so now : it is also an ecce directionis, an ecce
instar lucernce, God by calling us to behold, gives us a li^ht
whereby we may do so, and may discern our way: whomsover
God calls, to him he affords so much light, as that, if he proceed
not by that light, he himself hath winked at that light, or blow out
that light, or suffered that light to waste, and go out, by his long
negligence. God does not call man with an Ecce, To behold him,
and then hide himself from him ; he does not bid him look, and

then strike him blind. We are all born blind at first; in baptism
God gives us that colfyrium, that eye-salve, by which we may
see, and actually by the power of that medicine, we do all see
more than the Gentiles do. But yet, Ecce trabs in oculis5, says
Christ; Behold there is a beam in our eye, that is, natural infir-
mities. But for all this beam, when Christ bids us behold, we

are able to see, by Christ's light, our own imperfections ; though
we have that beam, yet we are able to see that we have it. And
when this light which Christ gives us, (which is his first grace)
brings us to that, then Christ proceeds to that which follows
there, Projice trabem, Cast out the beam that is in thine eye, and
so we become able by that succeeding grace, to overcome our

s Matt. vii. 4.
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former impediments; if Christ bid us behold, he gives us light,
if he bid us cast out the beam, he gives us strength. There is an
Ecce mittits, cast upon Zachary, Behold thou shalt be dumb9, God
punished Zachary "a incredulity with dumbness ; but there is
never an Ecce caucus, Behold thou shalt be blind, that God should
call man to see, and then blow out the candle, or not show him
a candle, if he were in utter darkness; for this is an ecce direo

t!on is, an ecce lucernce, God calls and he directs, and lightens our

paths; never reproach God so impiously as to suspect, that
when he calls, he does not mean that we should come.

Well then, with what doth he enlighten thee ? Why, Ecce
ro.r, Behold a roice, saying. Now, for this voice in the text, by
whom it was Heard, as also by whom the Dove that descended
was seen, is sometimes disputed, and with some perplexity
amongst the fathers. Some think it was to Christ alone, because
two of the evangelists, Mark and Luke, record the words in that
phrase, Tu es Filins, not as we read it in our text, This if, but,
Thou art my belored fton: but so, there had been no use, neither
of the Dote, nor of the roice; for Christ himself lacked no testi-

mony, that he was that Son. Some thiiik it was to Christ, and
John Baptist, and not to the company ; becau.se, say they, The
iii\>tervof the Trinity was not to be presented to them, till a
farther and maturer preparation ; and therefore they observe,
that the next manifestation of Christ, and so of the Trinity, by a
like voice, was almost three years after this, in his transfigura-
tion 7, after he had manifested this doctrine by a long preaching
amongst them; and yet, even then, it was but to his apostles,
and but to a few of them neither, and those two forbidden to

publish too; and how long? till his resurrection ; when by that
resurrection he had confirmed them, then it was time to acquaint
them with the doctrine of the Trinity. But for the doctrine of

the Trinity, as mysterious as it is, it is insinuated and conveyed
unto us, even in the first verse of the Bible, in that extraordinary
phrase, Creatit Dii, Gods, Gods in the plural, created heaven <in<l
earth; there is an unity in the action, it is but creatit, in the
singular, and yet there is a plurality in the Persons, it is not
Dens, God, but Dii, Gods. The doctrine of the Trinity is the

« Luke i. 20. * Matt. xvii.
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first foundation of our religion, and no time is too early for our
faith, the simplest may believe it; and all time is too early for
our reason, the wisest cannot understand it. And therefore, as

Chrysostom is well followed in liis opinion, so he is well worthy
to be followed, that both the Dote was seen, and the voice was

heard by all the company: for neither was necessary to Christ
himself; and the voice was not necessary to John Baptist,
because the sign which was to govern him, was the Dove; He
that sent me, said, Vjmu n-l/u/u tliou shalt see tin: fyirit comedown,
nii'l tarry still, it is he that l/ipti:.< /h with the Jlvhi Ghost, But
to the company, both voice and Dove were necessary: for, if the
voice had come alone, they might have thought, that that testi-
mony had been given of John, of whom they had, as yet, a far
more reverent opinion, than of Christ; and therefore God first
points out the Person, and by the Dove declares him to all,
which was he, and then, by that voice declares farther to them
all, what he was. This benefit they had by being in that com-
pany, they saw, and they heard things conducing to their
salvation; for though God work more effectually upon those
Jiarticular persons in the congregation, who, by a good use of his
former graces, are better disposed than others, yet to the most
graceless man that is, if he be in the congregation, God vouch-
safes to speak, and would be heard.

They that differ in the persons, who heard it, agree in the
reason ; all they heard it, in all their opinions, to whom it was
necessary to hear it; and it is necessary to all us, to have this
means of understanding and believing, to hear. Therefore God
gives to all that shall be saved, vocem, his voice. We consider
two other ways of imprinting the knowledge of God in man;
first, in a dark and weak way, the way of nature, and the book
of creatures ; and secondly, in that powerful way, the way of
miracles. But these, and all between these, are ineffectual
without the word. When David says of the creatures, There is

no speech nor language, where their voice is not heard9, (the voice
of the creature is heard over all) St. Paul commenting upon
those words, says, They have heard, all the world hath heard*;
but what ? The voice of the creature ; now that is true, so much

» Psal. six. 3. " Rom. x. 17.
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all the world had heard then, and does hear still: but the hearing
that St. Paul intends theve, is such a hearing as begets faith, and
that the voice of creature reaches not too. The voice of the

creature alone, is but a faint voice, a low voice; nor any voice
till the voice of the word inanimate it; for then when the word of

God hath taught us any mystery of our religion, then the book
of creatures illustrates, and establishes, and cherishes that which

we have received by faith, in hearing the word : as a stick bears
up, and succours a vine, or any plant, more precious than itself,
but yet gave it not life at first, nor gives any nourishment to the
root now: so the assistance of reason, and the voice of the crea-

ture, in the preaching of nature, works upon our faith, but the
root, and the life is in the faith itself; the light of nature gives
a glimmering before, and it gives a reflection after faith, but the
meridional noon is in faith.

Now, if we consider the other way, the way of power, mira-
cles, no man may ground his belief upon that, which seems a
miracle to him. Moses wrought miracles, and Pharaoh's instru-
ments wrought the like : we know, theirs were no true miracles,
and we know Moses" were; but how do we know this ? By
another voice, by the word of God, who cannot lie : for, for those
upon whom those miracles were to work on both sides, Moses,
and they too, seemed to the beholders, diversly disposed to do
miracles. One rule in discerning, and judging a miracle, is, to
consider whether it be done in confirmation of a necessary truth :
otherwise it is rather to be suspected for an illusion, than accepted
for a miracle. The rule is intimated in Deuteronomy, where,
though a prophet's prophecy do come to pass, yet, if his end be,
to draw to other gods, he must be slain 10. What miracles soever
are pretended, in confirmation of the inventions of men, are to
be neglected. God hath not carried us so low for our knowledge,
as to creatures, to nature, nor so high, as to miracles, but by a
middle way, by a xoice.

But it is vox de calis, a voice from hearen. St. Basil applying
(indeed with some wresting and detorting) those words in the
Psal. 29. ver. 3, (The roice of the Lord is upon the waters, the
God of glory maketh it to thundtr.) to this baptism of Christ, he

10 Deut. xiii.
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says, Vox super aquas Joannes, The words of John at Christ's
baptism, were this voice that David intends; and then that

manifestation which God gave of the Trinity, (svhatsoever it
were) altogether, that was the thunder of his Majesty: so this
thunder then, was vox de ccelis, a voice from heaven : and in this
voice the Person of the Father was manifested, as he was in the
same voice at his transfiguration. Since this voice then is from
heaven, and is the Father's voice, we must look for all our know-

ledge of the Trinity from thence. For, (to speak of one of those
Persons, of Christ) No man knoweth the Son, but the Father11;

Who then, but he, can make us know him ? If any knew it,
yet it is an inexpressible mystery, no man could reveal it; Flesh
and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is
in heaven1*; if any could reveal it to us, yet none could draw us
to believe it; No man can come to me, except the Father draw
him13: so that all our voice of direction must be from thence, de

ca^lis, from heaven.
We have had voces de inftris, voices from hell, in the blasphe-

mies of heretics; that the Trinity was but cera extensa, but as a
roll of wax spread, or a dough cake rolled out, and so divided
unto persons: that the Trinity was but a nest of boxes, a lesser
in a greater, and not equal to one another; and then, that the
Trinity was not only three Persons, but three Gods too; so far
from the truth, and so far from one another have heretics gone,
in the matter of the Trinity; and Cerinthus so far, in that one
Person, in Christ, as to say, That Jesus, and Christ, were two
distinct Persons ; and that into Jesus, who, says he, was the
son of Joseph, Christ, who was the Spirit of God, descended here
at his baptism, and was not in him before, and withdrew himself
from him again, at the time of his passion, and was not in him
then ; so that he was not born Christ, nor suffered not being
Christ; but was only Christ in his preaching, and in his mira-
cles ; and in all the rest, he was but Jesus, says Cerinthus.

We have had voces de inferis, de profundis, from the depth of
h'ell in the malice of heretics, and we have had voces de medio,

11 matt. xi. 27. l! Matt. xvi. 17. u John vi. 44.
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voices from amongst us, inventions of men, to express, and to
make us understand the Trinity, in pictures, and in comparisons :
all which (to contract this point) are apt to fall into that abuse,
which we will only note in one ; at first, they used ordinarily to
express the Trinity in four letters, which had no ill-purpose in it at
first, but was a religious ease for their memories, in Catechisms :
the letters were 77, and T, and A, and 77; the 77 was Tlarrip,
and the T was Tio?, and the two last belonged to the last Person,
for A was Ayiov, and 77 was Tlvevpa, and so there was Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, as if we should express it in F, and >$', and
//, and G. But this came quickly thus far into abuse, as that
they thought, there could belong but three letters, in that picture,
to the three Persons; and therefore allowing so many to Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, they took the last letter P, for Petrus, and
so made Peter head of the church, and equal to the Trinity. So
that for our knowledge, in this mysterious doctrine of the Trinity,
let us evermore rest, in xoce de coelis, in that voice which came
from heaven.

But yet it is vox dicens, a voice saying, speaking, a voice that
man is capable of, and may be benefited by. It is not such a
voice as that was, (which came from heaven too) when Christ
prayed to God to glorify liis name, that the people should say,
some, That it was a thunder, some That it was an angel that
spake1*. They are the sons of thunder, and they are the minis-
terial angels of the church, from whom we must hear this voice
of heaven : nothing can speak, but man : no voice is understood
by man, but the voice of man; it is not vox dicens, that voice
says nothing to me, that speaks not; and therefore howsoever

the voice in the text were miraculously formed by God, to give
this glory, and dignity to this first manifestation of the Trinity
in the Person of Christ, yet because he hath left it for a perma-
nent doctrine necessary to salvation, he hath left ordinary means
for the conveying of it; that is, the same voice from heaven, the
same word of God, but speaking in the ministry of man. And
therefore lor our measure of this knowledge, (which is our third
and last part) we are to see, how Christian men, whose office it

11 John xii. 28.
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hath been to interpret Scriptures, that is, how the Catholic
church hath understood these words, Hie est Fill us, This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.

How we are to receive the knowledge of the Trinity, Athana-
sius hath expressed as far as we can go ; Whosoever will be
saved, he must believe it; but the manner of it is not exposed so
far as to his belief. That question of the prophet, Quis enarra-
bit? Who shall declare this? carries the answer with it, Nnuo
enarrabit, No man shall declare it. But a manifestation of the

Being of the Trinity, they have always apprehended in these
words, Hie est Filiits, Thie is my beloved Son. To that purpose
therefore, we take, first, the words to be expressed by this evan-
gelist St. Matthew, as the voice delivered them, rather than as
they are expressed by St. Mark, and St. Luke; both which have
it thus, Tu eg, Thou art m>/ bdoved Son, and not Hie est, This is;

they two being only careful of the sense, and not of the words, as
it falls out often amongst the evangelists, who differ oftentimes
in recording the words of Christ, and of other persons. But
where the same voice spake the same words again, in the trans-
figuration, there all the evangelists express it so, Hie est, This is,
and not Tu eg, Thou art mi/ Moved Son; and so it is, where St.

Peter makes use by application of that history, it is Hie est, and
not Tu es". So that this flic est, This man, designs him who
hath that mark upon him, that the Holy Ghost was descended upon
him, and tarried upon him; for so far went the sign of distinc-
tion given to John, the Holy Ghost was to descend and tarry ;
Manet, says St. Hierome, The Holy Ghost tarries upon him,
because he never departs from him, Sed operatur quando Christus
vult, et quomodo tult, The Holy Ghost works in Christ, when
Christ will, and as Christ will; and so the Holy Ghost tarried
not upon any of the prophets; they spoke what he would, but he
wrought not when they would. St. Gregory objects to himself,
that there was a perpetual residence of the Holy Ghost upon the
faithful out of those words of Christ, The Comforter shall abide
u-ith you for ever; but as St. Gregory answers himself, This is
not a plenary abiding, and Secundum omnia dona, In a full ope-
ration, according to all his gifts, as he tarried upon Christ: neither

15 2 Pet. i. 17.
R 2
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indeed is that promise of Christ's to particular persons, but to the
whole body of the church.

Now this residence of the Holy Ghost upon Christ, was his
unction ; properly it was that, by which he was the Messiah,
that he was anointed above his fellows; and therefore St. Hierome

makes account, that Christ received his unction, and so his office
of Messiah, at this baptism, and this descending of the Holy
Ghost upon him: and he thinks it therefore, because presently
after baptism, he went to preach in the synagogue, and he took
for his text those words of the prophet Esay, The Spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me, that I should preach
the Gospel to the poor". And when he had read the text, he
began his sermon thus, This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your
ears. But we may be bold to say, that this is mistaken by St.
Hierome ; for the unction of Christ by the Holy Ghost, by which
he was anointed, and sealed into the office of Messiah, was in

the over-shadowing of the Holy Ghost in his conception, in his
assuming our nature : this descending now at his baptism, and
this residence, were only to declare, that there was a Holy
Ghost, and that Holy Ghost dwelt upon this person.

It is Hie, This Person ; and it is Hie est, This is my Son ; it
is not only Fuit, He was my Son, when he was in my bosom,
nor only Erit, He shall be so, when he shall return to my right
hand again ; God does not only take knowledge of him in glory;
but est, he is so now; now in the exinanitiou of his Person, now

in the evacuation of his glory, now that he is preparing himself
to suffer scorn, and scourges, and thorns, and nails, in the
ignominious death of the cross, now he is the Son of the
glorious God; Christ is not the less the Son of God for this
eclipse.

Hie est, This is he, who for all this lowness is still as high as
ever he was, and that height is, est Filiits, he is the Sou. He is
not semis, the servant of God ; or not that only, for he is that
also. Behold my servant, (says God of him, in the prophet) /
u-ill stay upon him, mine elect, in whom my soul ddighteth; I hare
put my Spirit upon him, and he shall bring forth judgment to the
Gentiles11. But Christ is this Servant, and a Son too : and not a

16 Isaiah LXI. 1. >? Isaiah xtii. 1.
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Son only ; for so we observe divers filiations in the school; Ftli-
ationem vestiaii, that by which all creatures, even in their very
being, are the sons of God, as Job calls God, Plurice Patrem, The
Father of the rain; and so there are other filiations, other ways
of being the sons of God. But hie est, this Person is, as the force
of the article expresses it, and presses it, Hie Filius, the Son,
that Son, which no son else is, neither can any else declare how
he is that which he is.

This Person then is still the Son, and Meus Filius, says God,
My Son. He is the Son of Abraham, and so within the cove-
nant ; as well provided by that inheritance, as the son of man

can be naturally. He is the Son of a Virgin, conceived without
generation, and therefore ordained for some great use. He is the
Son of David, and therefore royally descended ; but his dignity
is in the Filius meus, that God avows him to be his Son; for,

Unto which of the angels said he at any time, Thou art mt/ Son1'?
But to Christ he says in the prophet, / have called t/iee by thy
name: and what is his name? Meus es tu, Thou art mine. Quern
a me non separat Deltas, says Leo, non diridit potestas, non
discernit ceternitas: Mine so, as that mine infiniteness gives me
no room nor space beyond him, he reaches as far as I, though I
be infinite ; My Almightiness gives me no power above him, he
hath as much power as I, though I have all; my eternity gives
me no being before him, though I were before all : in mine
omnipotence, in mine omnipresence, in mine omniscience, he is
equal partner with me, and hath all that is mine, or that is
myself, and so he is mine.

My Son, and My beloved Son; but so we are all, who are his
sons, Delicice ejus, says Solomon19, His delight, and his content-
ment is to be with the sons of men. But here the article is

extraordinarily repeated again, file dilectus, That beloved Son, by
whom, those, who were neither beloved, nor sons, became the
beloved sons of God; for, there is so much more added, in the

last phrase, In quo complacui, In whom I am well pleased.
Now, these words are diversly read. St. Augustine says, some

copies that he had seen, read them thus, Ego hodie aenui te, This
18 Heb. i. 5. " Prov. viii. 31.
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is my belated Son, this da>j hare I begotten him: and with such
copies, it seems, both Justin Martyr, and Irenaeus met, for they
read these words so, and interpret them accordingly: but these
words are misplaced, and mistranst'erred out of the second Psalm,
where they are. And as they change the words, and instead of
In quo complacui, In whom I am well pleased, read, This day have
I begotten thee; St. Cyprian adds other words, to the end of
these, which are, Ilunc audite, Hear him : which words, when

these words were repeated at the transfiguration, were spoken,
but here, at the baptism, they were not, what copy soever misled
St. Cyprian, or whether it were the failing of his own memory.
But St. Chrysostom gives an express reason, why those words
were spoken at the transfiguration, and not here : because, says he,
Here was only a purpose of a manifestation of the Trinity, so far,
as to declare their Persons, who they were, and no more : at the
transfiguration, where Moses and Elias appeared with Christ,
there God had a purpose to prefer the Gospel above the law, and
the prophets, and therefore in that place he adds that, Ilunc
audite, Hear him, who first fulfils all the law, and the prophets,
and then preaches the Gospel. He was so well pleased in him,
as that he was content to gire all them, that received him, power to
become the sons of God, too ; as the apostle says, BIJ It is grace, he
/mt// made its accepted hi /n't beloved1".

Beloved, that you may be so, come up from your baptism, as
it is said that Christ did; rise, and ascend to that growth, \vliich
your baptism prepared you to : and the heavens shall open, as
then, even cat<<r<i<-tii- rnli. ;ill the windows of heaven shall open,
and rain down blessings of all kinds, in abundance; and the Holy
Ghost shall descend upon you, as a dove, in his peaceful coming,
in your simple, and sincere receiving him ; and he shall rest upon
you, to effect and accomplish his purposes in you. If he rebuke
you, (as Christ when he promises the Holy Ghost, though he
call him a Comforter, says, That he shall rebuke the world of

divers things") yet he shall dwell upon you as a dove, Qua; si
mordet, osculando mordet, says St. Augustine : If the dove bite,
it bites with kissing, if the Holy Ghost rebuke, he rebukes with

-° Eph. i. 6. » John xvi. 7.
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comforting. And so baptized, and so pursuing the contract of
your baptism, and so crowned with the residence of his blessed

Spirit, in your holy conversation, he shall breathe a soul into your
soul, by that voice of eternal life, You are my beloved sons, in
whom I am u-ell pleased.

SERMON XLII.

PREACHED AT ST. DUNSTAN'S, UPON TRINITY SUNDAY, 1627.

REVELATIONS iv. 8.

And the four beasts had each of them six wings about him, and they were full
of eyes within ; and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy,
Lord God Almighty, which was, aud is, and is to come.

THESE words are part of that Scripture, which our church hath
appointed to be read for the Epistle of this day. This day, which
besides that it is the Lord's day, the Sabbath day, is also espe-
cially consecrated to the memory, and honour of the whole
Trinity. The feast of the nativity of Christ, Christmas day, which
St. Chrysostom calls Metropolin omnium feetorum, The metropo-
litan festival of the church, is intended principally to the honour
of the Father, who was glorified in that humiliation of that Son,
that day, because in that, was laid the foundation, and first stone
of that house and kingdom, in which God intended to glorify
himself in this world, that is, the Christian church. The feast of

Easter is intended principally to the honour of the Son himself,
who upon that day, began to lift up his head above all those
waters which had surrounded him, and to shake off the chains of

death, and the grave, and hell, in a glorious resurrection. And
then, the feast of Pentecost was appropriated to the honour of the
honour of the Holy Ghost, who by a personal falling upon the

apostles, that day, enabled them to propagate this glory of the
Father, and this death, and resurrection of the Son, to the ends
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of the world, to the ends in extension, to all places, to the ends in
duration, to all times.

Now, as St. Augustine says, Nnllus eoritm extra quemlibet
eorum est, Every Person of the Trinity is so in every other
person, as that you cannot think of a father, (as a father) but
that there falls a son into the same thought, nor think of a person
that proceeds from others, but that they, from whom he, whom
ye think of, proceeds, falls into the same thought, as every person
is in every person ; and as these three Persons are contracted in
their essence into one Godhead, so the church hath also contracted

the honour belonging to them, in this kind of worship, to one
day, in which the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as they are
severally, in those three several days, might be celebrated jointly,
and altogether. It was long before the church did institute a
particular festival, to this purpose. For, before, they made
account that that verse, which was upon so many occasions
repeated in the Liturgy, and church service, (Glory be to the
Father, anrl to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost) had a convenient
sufficiency in it, to keep men in a continual remembrance of the
Trinity. But when by that extreme inundation, and increase of
Arians, these notions of distinct Persons in the Trinity, came to
be obliterated, and discontinued, the church began to refresh
herself, in admitting into the forms of Common Prayer, some
more particular notifications, and remembrances of the Trinity ;
and at last, (though it were very long first, for this festival of this
Trhiit'i Siiii<1n>i, was not instituted above four hundred years
since) they came to ordain this day. Which day, our church,
according to that peaceful wisdom, wherewithal the God of peace,
of unity, and concord, had inspired her, did, in the Reformation,
retain, and continue, out of her general religious tenderness, and
holy loathness, to innovate anything in those matters which
might be safely, and without superstition continued and enter-
tained. For our church, in the Reformation, proposed not that
for her end, how she might go from Rome, but how she might
come to the truth; nor to cast away all such things as Rome had
depraved, but to purge away those depravations, and conserve
the things themselves, so restored to their first good use.

For this day then, were these words appointed by our church;
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and therefore we are sure, that in the notion, and apprehension,
and construction of our church, these words appertain to the
Trinity. In them therefore we shall consider, first what, these
four creatures were, which are notified, and designed to us, in
the names, and figures of four beasts; and then, what these four
creatures did ; Their persons, and their action will he our two
parts of this text. In each of which we shall have three
branches; in the first these, first, simply who they were; and
then, their qualification as they are furnished with wings, Each
of them had six wings; and then lastly, in that first part, what is
intended in their eyes, for, They were full of eyes within; and in
these three, we shall determine that first part, the Persons. And
then in the second, our first branch will be, their alacrity, their
ingenuity, their free and open profession of their zeal to God's
service ; They did it, says the text, Dicentes, Saying, publishing,
declaring, without disguises or modifications. And our second
branch, Their assiduity, that which they did, they did inces-
santly, They ceased not day nor night, says our text; no occa-
sional emergencies, no loss, no trouble interrupted their zeal to
God's service. And then the last is, that that which they did,
first with so much ingenuity, and then with so much assiduity,
first so openly, and then so constantly, was the celebration of the
Trinity, Hohj, holy, holij, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is,
and is to come; which is the entire body of the Christian religion;
that they professed openly, and constantly, all the parts of their
religion, are also the three branches, in which we shall determine
our second part, their action.

First then, for our first branch, in our first part, the persons
intended in these four creatures, the apostle says, Whatsoever
thinqs are written aforetime, are written for our learning1; but
yet, not so for our learning, as that we should think always to
learn, or always to have a clear understanding of all that is
written ; for it is added there, That ice, through patience, and

comfort of the Scriptures, might have hope; which may well
admit this exposition, that those things which we understand
not yet, we may hope that we shall, and we must have patience
till we do. For there may be many places in Scripture, (especially

1 Rom. xv. 4.
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in prophetical Scripture) which, perchance, the church of God
herself shall not understand, till those prophecies be fulfilled, and
accomplished. In the understanding of this place, what, or who
these four creatures are, there is so much difficulty, so much
perplexity, as that amongst the interpretations of very learned,
and very reverend, and A*ery pertinent expositors, it is easy to
collect thirty several opinions, thirty several significations of
these four creatures.

The multiplicity of these interpretations intimates thus much,
that that man that believes the Trinity, can scarce turn upon
anything, but it assists, and advances, and illustrates that belief;
as diverse from one another as their thirty expositions are, they
all agree, that be our four creatures what they will, that which
they do, is to celebrate the Trinity; he that seeks proof for every
mystery of religion, shall meet with much darkness; but he that
believes first, shall find everything to illustrate his faith. And
then, this multiplicity of interpretations intimates thus much more,
that since we cannot give sensum ada'qi/Kti',,,. any such inter-

pretation of these four creatures, but that another, as probable as
it, may be given, it may be sufficient, and it is best, (as in all
cases of like intricacy) to choose such a sense, as may most
advance the general purpose, and intention of the place, which
is, in this place, the celebration of the Trinity.

So therefore we shall do. And considering that amongst these
manifold expositors, some bind themselves exactly, rigidly,
superciliously, yea superstitiously to the number of four, and that
therefore these four creatures must necessarily signify something,
that is limited in the number of four, no more, no less, (either
the four monarchies, or the four patriarchs, or the four doctors
of the church, or the four cardinal virtues, or the four elements,
or the four quarters of the world, into all which, and many more
such, rather allusions, than interpretations, these various expo-
sitors have scattered themselves) and then considering also that
divers others of these expositors out of a just observation, That
nothing is more ordinary in this Book of the Revelation, than by
a certain and finite number, to design and signify an uncertain
and infinite, (for, otherwise when we are told, That there were

ticehe thousand sealed of erery tribe, we should know the certain
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number of all the Jews that were saved, which certainly is not
St. John's purpose in that place; but in the greatness of that
number, to declare the largeness of God^s goodness to that people)
considering I say, that divers of these expositors, have extended
their interpretation beyond the number of four, we make account
that we do best, if we do both ; if we stop upon the number of
four, and yet pass on to a greater number too. And so we shall
well do, if we interpret these four creatures, to be first and
principally the four evangelists, (and that is the most common
interpretation of the ancients) and then enlarge it to all the
ministers of the Gospel, which is (for the most part) the inter-
pretation of the later men. So then, the action being an open
and a continual profession of the whole Christian religion, in the
celebration of the Trinity, which is the distinctive character of a
Christian, the persons that do this, are all they that constitute
the hierarchy, and order of the church; all they that execute the

ministry, and dispensation of the Gospel; which Gospel is laid
down, and settled and established radically in the four evan-
gelists; all they are these four creatures. And farther we need
not carry this first branch, which is the notification of these
persons; for their qualification is the larger consideration.

And before we come to their qualification, in the text, first, as
they are said to hare si.r u-ings, and then as they are said to be
full of eyes, we look upon them, as they are formed, and designed
to us, in the verse immediately before the text ; where, the first
of these four creatures hath the face of a lion, the second of a
calf, or an o,r, the third of a man, and the fourth of an eagle.
Now, Qiiatuor anitn/tUn sunt cedes! <r dortores, says St. Ambrose ;

These four creatures are the preachers of the Gospel; that we had
established afore; but then, we add with St. Ambrose, Eandem

significationem habet primum animal, qnod secundum, quodtertium,

quod quartitm ," All these four creatures make up but one crea-
ture ; all their qualities concur to the qualification of a minister;
every minister of God is to have all, that all four had ; the
courage of a lion, the laboriousness of an ox, the perspicuity and
clear sight of the eagle, and the humanity, the discourse, the
reason, the affability, the appliableness of a man. St. Dionys the
Areopagite had the same consideration as St. Ambrose had,
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before him. He imprints it, he expresses it, and extends it thus;
In leone tis indomabilis; In every minister, I look for such an
invincible courage, as should be of proof, against persecution,
which is a great, and against preferment, which is a greater
temptation ; that neither fears, nor hopes shake his constancy;
neither his Christian constancy, to stagger him, nor his minis-
terial constancy, to silence him ; for this is ris indomabilis, the
courage required in the minister as he is a lion. And then says that
father; In bore ris salutaris, In every minister, as he is said to be
an or, I look for labour; that he be not so over-grown, nor stall-fed,
that he be thereby lazy; he must labour; and then, as the labour
of the ox is, his labour must be employed upon useful and profita-
ble things, things that conduce to the clearing, not the perplexing
of the understanding; and to the collecting, the uniting, the fixing,
and not the scattering, the dissolving, the pouring out of a fluid,
an unstable, an irresolved conscience ; things of edification, not
speculation; for this is that ris salutaris, which we require in
every minister; that he labour at the plough, and plough the
right ground ; that he preach for the saving of souls, and not for
the sharpening of wits. And then again, in «<juUa ris upeculdtrix;
as the minister is presented in the notion and quality of an eaqle,
we require both an open eye, and a piercing eye; first, that he
dare look upon other men's sins, and be not fain to wink at their
faults, because he is guilty of the same himself, and so, for fear of
a recrimination, incur a prevarication ; and then, that he be not
so dim-sighted, that he must be fain to see all through other
men's spectacles, and so preach the purposes of great men, in a
factious popularity, or the fancies of new men, in a schismatical
singularity; but, with the eagle, be able to look to the sun ; to
look upon the constant truth of God in his Scriptures, through
his church ; for this is vis specitlatrix, the open and the piercin^
eye of the eagle. And then lastly, in homine ris ratiocinatrix;
as the minister is represented in the notion and quality of a man,
we require a gentle, a supple, an appliable disposition, a reason-
ing, a persuasive disposition ; that he do not always press all
things with authority, with censures, with excommunications;
that he put not all points of religon, always upon that one issue,
Quicunque rultsahus esse, If you will be saved, you must believe
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this, all this, and qui non crecliderit, damnabitur, if you doubt of
this, any of this, you are infallibly, necessarily damned; but, that
he be also content to descend to men's reason, and to work upon
their understanding, and their natural faculties, as well as their
faith, and to give them satisfaction, and reason (as far as it may
be had) in that which they are to believe ; that so as the apostle,
though he had authority to command, yet did Pray them in
Chrisfs stead to be reconciled to God, so the minister of God,

though (as he is bound to do) he do tell them what they are
bound to believe, yet he also tells them, why they are to believe
it; for this is tie ratiocinatrij-, the holy gentleness and appliable-
ness, implied in that form of a man.

And so you have this man composed of his four elements; this
creature made of these four creatures; this minister made of a

lion, an ox, an eagle, and a man ; for no one of these, nor all
these but one, will serve; the lion alone, without the eagle, is
not enough ; it is not enough to have courage and zeal, without
clear sight and knowledge; nor enough to labour, except we
apply ourselves to the capacity of the hearer ; all must have all,
or else all is disordered ; zeal, labour, knowledge, gentleness.

Now besides these general qualifications, laid down as the
foundation of the text, in the verse before it, in the text itself
these four creatures, being first the four evangelists, and conse-
quently, or by a just and fair accommodation, all the preachers
of the Gospel, which limit themselves in the doctrine laid down
in the four evangelists, have also wings added unto them ; wings,
first for their own behoof and benefit, and then, wings for the
benefit and behoof of others. They have wings to raise them-
selves from the earth ; that they do not entangle themselves in
the business of this world; but still to keep themselves upon the
wing, in a heavenly conversation, ever remembering that they
have another element than sea or land, as men whom Christ

Jesus hath set apart, and in some measure made mediators
between him and other men, as his instruments of their salvation.
And then as for themselves, so have they wings for others too,

that they may be always ready to succour all, in all their spiritual
necessities. For as those words are well understood by many of
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the ancients, To the woman were giien two wings of an
that is, to the church were given able and sufficient ministers, to
carry and convey her over the nations : so are those words -which
are spoken of God himself, appliable to his ministers, that first, The
eagle atirreth up her nest3 the preacher stirs and moves, and
agitates the holy affections of the congregation, that they slumber
not in a senselessness of that which is said, The eagle stirreth up
her nest, and then as it is added there, Shefluttereth orer her young ;
the preacher makes a holy noise in the conscience of the congrega-
tion, and when he hath awakened them, by stirring the nest, he
casts some claps of thunder, some intimidations, in denouncing the
judgments of God, and he flings open the gates of heaven, that
they may hear, and look up, and see a man sent by God, with
power to infuse his fear upon them ; So she Jluttereth over her
young; but then, as it follows there, Kite spreadeth abroad her
wings; she over-shadows them, she enwraps them, she arms them
with her wings, so as that no other terror, no other fluttering but
that which comes from her, can come upon them ; the preacher
doth so infuse the fear of God into his auditory, that first, they
shall fear nothing but God, and then they shall fear God, but so,
as he is God ; and God is mercy ; God is love ; and his minister
shall so spread his wings over his people, as to defend them from
nil inordinate fear, from all suspicion and jealousy, from all diffi-
dence and distrust in the mercy of God ; which is farther
expressed in that clause, which follows in the same place, She
tnLith them and bearetlt them -upon hi-r irhigs; when the minister
hath awakened his flock by the stirring of the nest, and put them
in this holy fear, by this which the Holy Ghost calls a fluttering;
and then provided, by spreading his wings, that upon this fear
there follow not a desperation ; then he sets them upon the top
of his best wings, and shows them the best treasure that is com-
mitted to his stewardship, he shows them heaven, and God in

heaven, sanctifying all their crosses in this world, inanimating all
their worldly blessings, raining down his blood into their empti-
ness, and his balm into their wounds, making their bed in all
their sickness, and preparing their seat, where he stands soliciting

s Kev. xii. 14. » Deut. xxxii. 13.
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their cause, at the right hand of his Father. And so the minister
hath the wings of an eagle, that every soul in the congregation
may see as much as he sees, that is, a particular interest in all
the mercies of God, and the merits of Christ.

So then, these ministers of God have that double use of their

eagle's wings; fir.st, Ut roh-nt ad escam', (as it is in Job) That
they may fly up to receive their own food, their instructions at
the mouth and word of God; and then, Ut nbi cadaver sit, ibi

statim adsif", (as it is in Job also) where the dead are, they also
may be; that where any lie, Pro mortuis*, (as St. Paul speaks)
For dead, as good as dead, ready to die. upon their deathbed,
they maybe ready to assist them, and to minister spiritual physic,
opportunely, seasonably, proportionably to their spiritual necessi-
ties; that they may pour out upon such sick souls, that name of
Jt-sus, which is oleum effusum, an oil, and a balm, always pouring,
and always spreading itself upon all green wounds, and upon all old
sores; that they may minister to one in his hot and pestilent
presumptions, au opiate, of Christ's tristis anima, a remembrance,
that even Christ himself had a sad soul towards his death, and a

quare dereliquisti, some apprehension, that God, though his God,
had forsaken him. And that therefore, no man, how righteous
soever, may presume, or pass away without fear and trembling;
aud then, to minister to another, in his lethargies, and apoplexies,
and damps, and inordinate dejections of spirit, Christ's cordials,
and restoratives, in his dar(fi<:a rue P<it>.i; in au assurance, that

his Father, though he have laid him dowu here, whether in an
inglorious fortune, or in a disconsolate bed of sickness, will raise
him, in his time, to everlasting glcry. So these eagles are to
have wings, to fly ad cadarer, to the dead, to those who are so
dying a bodily death, and also, where any lie dead in the practice
and custom of sin, to be industrious and earnest in calling them

to life ngain, so as Christ did La/.arus, by calling aloud; not
aloud in the ears of other men, so to expose a sinner to shame,
and confusion of face, but aloud in his own ears, to put home the

judgments of God, thereby to plough and harrow that stubborn
heart, which will not be kneaded, nor otherwise reduced to an

4 Job ix. 26. 5 Job xxxrs. 33. ° 1 Cor. xv. 29.
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uprightness. For these uses, to raise themselves to heavenly
contemplations, and to make haste to them that need their assis-
tance, the ministers of God have wings ; wings of great use;
especially now, when there is coluber in via, a snake in every
path, a seducer in every house; when as the devil is busy,
because he knows his time is short, so his instruments are busy,
because they think their time is beginning again ; therefore the
minister of God hath wings.

And then, their wings are numbered in our text; they have
six u-inrjs. For by the consent of most expositors, those whom
St. John presents in the figure of these four creatures here, and
those whom the prophet Isaiah oaXia Seraphim1, are the same per-
sons ; the same office, and the same voice is attributed unto those

seraphim there, as unto these four creatures here ; those as well
as these, spend their time in celebrating the Trinity, and in
crying, Holy, holy, holy. The Holy Ghost sometimes presents
the ministers of the Gospel, as seraphim in glory, that they might
be known to be the ministers and dispensers of the mysteries and
secrets of God, and to come a latere, from his counsel, his

cabinet, his bosom. And then on the other side, that you might
know, that the dispensation of these mysteries of your salvation,
is by the hand and means of men, taken from amongst yourselves,
and that therefore you are not to look for revelations, nor ecstasies,
nor visions, nor transportations, but to rest in God's ordinary
means, he brings those persons down again from that glorious

representation, as the seraphim, to creatures of an inferior, of an
earthly nature. For, though it be by the sight, and in the quality
and capacity of those glorious seraphim, that the minister of God
receives his commission, and instructions, his orders, and his

faculties, yet the execution of his commission, and the pursuing
of his instructions towards you, and in your behalf, is in that
nature, and in that capacity, as they have the courage of the lion,
the laboriousness of the ox, the perspicuity of the eagle, and the
aft'ability of man.

These winged persons then, (winged for their own sakes, and
winged for yours) these ministers of God, (thus designed by
Esay, as heavenly seraphim, to procure them reverence from you,

7 Isaiah vi. 3.
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and by St. John, as earthly creatures, to teach you, how near to
yourselves God hath brought the means of your salvation, in his
visible, and sensible, in his appliable, and apprehensible ordi-
nances) are, in both places, (that of Esay, and this in our text)
said to have six icing*; and.fi>, to this use, in Esay, icith two they
cover their face, with tiro their feet, and n-it/t ttro they fn. They
cover their face; not all over ; for then, neither the prophet
there, nor the evangelist here, could have known them to have
had these likenesses, and these proportions. The ministers of
God are not so covered, so removed from us, as that we have not

means to know them. We know them by their face ; that is, by
that declaration which the church hath given of them to us, in
giving them their orders, and their power over us; and we know
them by their voice; that is, by their preaching of such doctrine,
as is agreeable to those articles which we have sucked in from
our infancy. The ministers face is not so covered with these
wings, as that the people have no means to know him ; for his
calling is manifest, and his doctrine is open to proof and trial:
but they are said to cover their face, because they dare not look
confidently, they cannot look fully upon the majesty of the
mysteries of God. The evangelists themselves, and they that
ground their doctrine upon them, (all which together, as we have
often said, make up these four persons, whom Esay calls sera-
jiliim, and St. John inferior creatures) have not seen all that
belongs to the nature and essence of God, not all in the attributes
and properties of God, not all in the decrees and purposes of God,
no, not in all the execution of those purposes and decrees ; we do
not know all that God intends to do : we do not know all that

God intends in that which he hath done. Our faces are covered

from having seen the manner of the eternal generation of the Son,
or of the eternal proceeding of the Holy Ghost, or the manner of
the presence of Christ in the sacrament. The ministers of God
are so far open-faced towards you, as that you may know them.
and try them by due means to be such; and so far open-faced

towards God, as that they have seen in him and received from
him, all things necessary for the salvation of your souls ; but yet,
their faces are covered too; some things concerning God, they

vo;,. ii. s
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have not seen themselves, nor should go about to reveal, or teach
to you.

And it is not only their faces that are covered, but their feet
too. Their covered faces are especially directed to God; denot-
ing their modesty in forbearing unrevealed mysteries: their
covered feet are especially directed to you ; they should not be
curious in searching into all God's actions, nor you in searching
into all theirs; their ways, their actions, their lives, their con-
versations should not be too curiously searched, too narrowly
pryed into, too severely interpreted by private men, as they are
but such, because, in so doing, the danger and the detriment is thus
far likely to fall upon yourselves, that when the infirmities of the
minister, and your infirmities, that is, their faults, and your
uncharitable censures of their faults, meet together, that may
produce this ill effect, that personal matters may be cast
upon the ministerial function, and so the faults of a minister
be imputed to the ministry; and by such a prejudice, and
conceit of one man's ill life, you may lose the taste and com-
fort of his, and perchance of others'1 good doctrine too. All that
is covered shall be made manifest, says Christ; you shall know all
their faults, and you shall know them then, when it shall most
confound them, and least endanger you, when it shall aggravate
their torment, and do you no harm : that is, at the day of judg-
ment. In the mean time, because it might hurt you to know
their faults, God hath covered their feet so far, as that he would

not have you looking upon their feet, divert you from depending
upon their mouths, as long as by his permission they sit in
Moses' chair, and execute God's commission. If they employ
their middle wings, which were ordained for them to Hy withal,
if they do their duties in breaking the bread of life, and dispens-
ing the word and sacraments, and assisting the sick in body, and
sick in soul, though God have, in part, covered their faces, that

is, not imparted to them such gifts, or such an open sight into
deep points, as perchance you desire, yet he hath covered their
feet too; he hath for your sakcs removed their faults from your
survey, as you are but private men. Take the benefit of their
two middle wings, their willingness to assist you with their
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labours, and in their other four wings, be not too curious, too
censorious, too severe, either their face-wings, that is, the depth of
their learning, or their feet-wings, that is, the holiness of their lives.

They have six wings to these several purposes; and Sinffitli
tenets, says our text, Ertri/ one of thtm 1/atli fl.r vlniia. For, for
the first couple, the face-wings, howsoever some of the ministers
of God have gifts above their fellows, howsoever they have gained
the names of Dodores fteraphici, and Doctors Illumuiatt\ (with
which titles they abound in the Roman church) yet their faces
are in part covered, they must not think they sec all, understand
all; the learncdest of all hath defects, even in matter of learning.
And lor the second couple, the feet-wings, howsoever some may
make shift for the reputation of being more pure, more sanctified
than their fellows, yet the best of them all need a covering for their
feet too; all their steps, all their actions will not endure exami-
nation. But for the last couple, however there may be some
intimation given of a great degree of perfection in matter of
knowledge, and in matter of manners, (for in those creatures
which arc mentioned in the first of Ezekiel (which also signify
the ministers of God) there are but four wings spoken of, so that
there are no face-wings, they have an abundant measure of learn-
ing ami knowledge, and the cherubim (which may also signify the
same persons) have but two wings, no covering upon face or feet;
to denote, that some may be without any remarkable exception
in their doctrine, and in their manners too) yet for the last
couple, the two middle wings, by which they fly, and address
themselves to every particular soul that needs their spiritual
assistance, the ministers of God are never in any figure but repre-
sented. Better they wanted face-wings, and feet-wings, (discre-
tion to cover either their insufficiency in knowledge, or their

infirmity in manners (than that they should want their middle-
wings, that is, a disposition to apply themselves to their flock,
and to be always ready to distribute the promises of God, and the
seals of his promises, the word and sacraments, amongst them.
And this may be conveniently intended in their icings.

Now as .they were alati, they were ocitlati in our text; they
have eyes as well as icings; they fly, but they know whither
they fly. In the doctrine of implicit obedience in the Roman

82
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church, to believe as the church believes, or as that confessor
which understands not what the church believes, make-3 you
believe the church believes, in their doctrine of that which they
call Blind Obedience, that is, to pursue and execute any com-
mandment of any superior, without any consideration ; in both
these there are wings enough, but there are no eyes: they fly
from hence to Rome, and Roman jurisdictions, and they fly
over hither again, after statutes, after proclamations, after banish-
ments iterated upon them; so that here are wings enow, but
they lack those eyes by which they should discern between
religion and rebellion, between a traitor and a martyr. And to
take our consideration from them, and reflect upon ourselves,
they that fly high at matter of my-tery. and leave out matter of
edification, they that fly over sea for platforms of discipline, and
leave out that church that bred them, they that fly close to the
service of great men's affections and purposes, and do the work
of God coldly, and faintly, they may be alati, but they are not
oculati, they may fly high, and fly fast, and fly far, and fly close
in the ways of preferment, but they see not their end; not only
not the end that they shall come to, but not the end that they
are put upon ; not only not their own ends, but not their ends
whose instruments they are. Those birds whose eyes are sealed,
and sewed up, fly highest; but they are made a prey : God ex-
poses not his servants to such dangers; he gives them wings, that
is, means to do their office; but eyes too, that is, discretion and
religious wisdom how to do it.

And this is that which they seem to need most, for their win^s

are limited, but their eyes are not; .s'/> ?/"///>/*% but full of eyes,
says our text. They must have eyes in their tongues ; they must
see, that they apply not blindly and inconsiderately God's gracious
promises to the presumptuous, nor his heavy judgments to the
broken-hearted. They must have eyes in their ears; they must
see that they hearken neither to a superstitious sense from Rome,
nor to a seditious sense of Scriptures from the separation. They
must have eyes in their hands; they must see that they touch
not upon any such benefits or rewards, as might bind them
to any other master than to God himself. They must have eyes
in their eyes ; spiritual eyes in their bodily eyes ; they must see
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that they make a charitable construction of such things as they
see other men do, and this is that fulness of eyes which our text
speaks of.

But then especially, says our text, They were full of eyes u-ithin;
the fulness, the abundance of eyes, that is, of providence and dis-
cretion in the ministers of God, was intimated before : in the

sixth verse it was said, That they were full of eyes before and
behind: that is, circumspect and provident for all that were about
them, and committed to them. But all is determined and

summed up in this, that They were full of eyes within. For as
there is no profit at all (none to me, none to God) if I get all the
world and lose mine own soul, so there is no profit to me, if I
win other men's souls to God, and lose mine own. All my
wings shall do me no good, all mine eyes before and behind shall
do me no good, if I have no prospect inward, no eyes within, no
care of my particular and personal safety.

And so \ve have done with our first general part, the persons
denoted in these four creatures, and the duties of their ministry;
in which we have therefore insisted thus long, that having so
declared and notified to you our duties, you also might be the
more willing to hear of your own duties, as well as ours, and to
join with us in this open, and incessant, and total profession of
your religion, which is the celebration of the Trinity in this
acclamation, Holy, hob/, holy, Lord G<»1 Almiiihty, ichich is, which
icas, and whirl/ is to come.

To come therefore now to the second part, and taking the four
evangelists to be principally intended here, but secondarily the
preachers of the Gospel too, and not only they, but in a fail-
extension and accommodation the whole church of God, first we

noted their ingenuity and openness in the profession of their
religion, they did it dicentes, saying, declaring, publishing, mani-
festing their devotion, without any disguise, any modification.

In that song of the three children in the furnace, 0 all ye works
of the Lord, &c., there is nothing presented speechless: to every
thing that is there, there is given a tongue ; not only all those
creatures which have all a being, but even privations, privations
that have no being, that are nothing in themselves, (as the night,
anil darkness) are there called upon to bless the Lord, to praise
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/"',/'. fuel ni'ifiuifii li! m fur ever. But towards the end of that
song. you mny .see that service drawn into a narrower compass ;
you may see to whu'ii this speech. and declaration doth princi-
pally appertain ; for after he had called upon .-"»«, ai. and
earth, and sea, and /'"'"/.-', and ftlic*. and plcnits. and nif/Iit, and
i],i,l,i>i.--s. fa i»-'iise the L»r<?. tv I'lts-* /'/'///. <tn>l //" .<<jnifii li/n f,,r
erer, then he comes to 0 >/e <-]til>iren "i men, primogeniti Dei,
God's beloved creatures, his eldest sons and iir-t-born. in his

intention; and then. Dnmns Israel, 0 "< hout nf /.-"/"-/, /. you
whom God hath not only made men, but Christian men. not
only planted in the world, but in the church, not only endued
with reason, but inspired with religion: and then again. 0
priests of tin' L»ril. <> //."" t> mints f>f tin' Lori?, those of God's
portion, not only in the church, but of the church, and appointed
by him to deal between him and other men : and then al-n.
?/iirit* urn] .-y/11/.-t nf tin r!^//ti "/'.-". those whom those instruments of

God had powerfully and effectually wrought upon, upon tli> je
especially, those men, those Christian men. those ]» hose
sanctified men, upon those he calls to /'/.-.-">" /.V L<-nl. topraiti him,
mi'l ii/iif/iiifii In in fin- * r,-r. This obligation the Holy Ghost l.-i\s
upon us all. that the more God docs for n-. tii" more we should
declare it to other men ; God would have us tell him our sin- ;

God would have us tell other men his mercies ; it was no excuse

for Moses that he was of //><."//"."";«<"/.</ -/ //'/'.--' ," no excuse for
Jeremy to say. O L<>r<l <'«><!. !�-!,, ,11 / i;im,,.,t .»y/»<//-, _/),/" / ,i,n >i
fit ill', (.'n-'liiJi. /'/""/'/- ri'ii liciitus sum. i-s I)avid's (orni of ;>
ment, I l<-Hi rc<l, <utJ tin r,fm-, I ymh'. If thou dost not love to

speak of God. and of his benefits, thou dost not believe in God,
nor that those benefit- came from him.

Remember that when thou wast a child, and presented to God
in baptism, God gave thce a tongue in other men's mouths, and
enabled thce. by them, to establish a covenant, a contract between

thy soul, and him then. And therefore since God spake to tine.
when thou couldst not hear him. in the faith of the church ;

since God heard thee when thou couldst not speak to him. in the
mouth of thy sureties ; since that God that created thee was

Verbum. the Word, (for, Di.rit, et fncta sunt, God spake, and all
8 Exod. v. 12. 8 Jer. i. <;.
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things were made) since that God that redeemed thee was T' r-
/Httit, the Word, (for the Word was made flesh) since that God
that sanctified thee is Vrrbitm, the Word, (for therefore St. Basil
calls the Holy Ghost Verlmm Dei, quia interpres Filii, He calls
the Holy Ghost the Word of God, because as the Son is the
Word, because he manifests the Father unto us, so the Holy
Ghost is the Word, because he manifests the Son unto us, and

enables us to apprehend, and apply to ourselves, the promises of God
in him) since God, in all the three Persons, is Verbiim, the Word

to thee, all of them working upon thee, by speaking to thee, Be
thou \"frl>tuii too, a Word, as God was ; a speaking, and a doing
word, to his glory, and the edification of others. If the Lord open
thy lips, (and except the Lord open them, it were better they
were luted with the clay of the grave) let it be to show forth his
praise, and not in blasphemous, not in scurrile, not in profane
language. If the Lord open thy hand, (and if the Lord open it
not, better it were manacled with thy winding-sheet) let it be,
.-is well to distribute his blessing--, as to receive them. Let thy
mouth, let thy hand, let all the organs of thy body, all the facul-
tii s of thy soul, concur in the performance of this duty, intimated
lure, and required of all God'e saints, fft dicant, That they speak,
utter, declare, publish the glory of God. For this is that inge-
nuity, that alacrity, which constitutes our first branch. And
then the second is the assiduity, the constancy, the incessantness,
TJn'ii rc*t not tint/ iior n'l/ilit.

But have the saints of God no vacation I Do they never cease?

nay, as the word imports, n i/ni, ,n 11011 hnli- :t, they have no rest.
Beloved, God himself rested not, till the .seventh day; be thou
content to stay for thy Sabbath, till thou maye->t have an eternal
one. If we understand this, of rest merely, of bodily rest, the
saints of God are least likely to have it, in this life ; for, this life,

is to them especially, above others, a business, and a perplexed
business, a warfare, and a bloody warfare, a voyage, and a tem-

pestuous voyage-. If we understand this rest to be cessation,
intermission, the saints in heaven have none of that, in this

service. It is a labour that never wearies, to serve God there.

As the sun is no wearier now, than when he first set out, six
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thousand years since ; as that angel, which God hath given to
protect thee, is not weary of his office, for all thy perversenesses,
so, howsoever God deal with thee, be not thou weary of hearing
thy part, in his choir here in the militant church. God will have
low voices, as well as high; God will he glorified de pr<>f/ni<li*,
as well MS in e.rcelsis; God will have his tribute of praise, out of
our adversity, as well as out of our prosperity. And that is it
which is intimated, and especially intended in the phrase which
follows, Da>i «n<l n'ujht. For, it is not only that those saints of
God who have their heaven upon earth, do praise him in the
night; according to that of St. Jerome, tifinrtis <yw KUIHHUS,
onttio; and that of St. Basil, Ktium xminini xtutrtorum preces

sunt; That holy men do praise God, and pray to God in their
sleep, and in their dreams; nor only that which David speaks of,
of rising in the night, and fixing stationary hours for prayer ;
but even in the depth of any spiritual night, in the shadow of
death, in the midnight of afflictions and tribulations, God brings
light out of darkness, and gives his saints occasion of glorifying
him, not only in the dark, (though it be dark) but from the
dark, (because it is dark.) This is a way inconceivable by any,
inexpressible to any, but those that have felt that manner of
God's proceeding in themselves, that be the night what night it
will, be the oppression of what extension, or of what duration it
can, all this retards not their zeal to God^s service; nay, they see
God better in the dark, than they did in the light; their tribula-
tion hath brought them to a nearer distance to God, and God to

a clearer manifestation to them. And so, to their ingenuity, that
they profess God, and their religion openly, is added an assiduity,
that they do it incessantly; and then also, an integrity, a totality,
that they do not depart with, nor modify in any article of their
religion ; which is entirely, and totally enwrapped in this accla-
mation of the Trinity, (which is our third, and last branch in

this last part) Holy, hob/, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was,
and is, and is to come.

For the Trinity itself, it is lux, but ltt,r inaccessibilis; it is
light, for a child at baptism professes to see it; but then, it is so
inaccessible a light, as that if we will make natural reason our
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medium, to discern it by, it will fall within that of David, PC.-nit
tenebras latibulum suum", God hath made darkness his secret

places ; God, as God, will be seen in the creature ; there, in the
creature he is light; light accessible to our reason ; but God,

in the Trinity, is open to no other light, than the light of faith.
To make representations of men, or of other creatures, we find
two ways ; statuaries have one way, and painters have another :
statuaries do it by subtraction ; they take away, they pare off
some parts of that stone, or that timber, which they work upon,
and then that which they leave, becomes like that man, whom
they would represent: painters do it by addition ; whereas the
cloth, or table presented nothing before, they add colours, and
lights, and shadows, and so £here arises a representation. Some-
times we represent God by subtraction, by negation, by saying,
God is that, which is not mortal, not passible, nor moveable :
sometimes we present him by addition ; by adding our bodily
lineaments to him, and saying, That God hath hands, and feet,
and ears, and eyes; and adding our aft'ections, and passions to
him, saying, That God is glad, or sorry, angry, or reconciled, as
we are. Some such things may be done towards the representing
of God, as God; but towards the expressing of the distinction of
the Persons in the Trinity, nothing.

Then when Abraham went up to the great sacrifice of his
son", he left his servants, and his ass below: though our natural
reason, and human arts, serve to carry us to the hill, to the
entrance of the mysteries of religion, yet to possess us of the hill

itself, and to come to such a knowledge of the mysteries of reli-
gion, as must save us, we must leave our natural reason, and
human arts at the bottom of the hill, and climb up only by the
light, and strength of faith. Dlmitte me quia lucescit, says that
angel that wrestled with Jacob; Let me go, for it grows light1*.
If thou think to see me by day-light, says that angel, thou wilt
be deceived ; if we think to see this mystery of the Trinity, by
the light of reason, dimittemus, we shall lose that hold which we
had before, our natural faculties, our reason will be perplexed,
and enfeebled, and our supernatural, our faith not strengthened
that way.

10 Psal. xviii. 11. " Gen. xxii. 5. '* Gen. xxxii. 26.
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Those testimonies, and proofs of the Trinity, which are in the
Old Testament, are many, and powerful in their direct line; hut
they are truly, for the most part, of that nature, as that they are
rather illustrations, and confirmations to him that believed the

Trinity before, than arguments of themselves, able to convince
him that hath no such pre-conception. We that have been
catechized, and brought up in the knowledge of the Trinity, find
much strength, and much comfort, in that we find, in the first
line of the Bible, that Burn L't<'«'.,. ,-r«irit Dii, Gods create I

//earen and earth; in this, that there is the name of God in the

plural, joined to a verb of the .singular number, we apprehend an
intimation of divers persons in one God ; we that believe th?
Trinity before, find this, in that phra-e. and form of speecli; the
Jews, which believe not the Trinity, find no '"uch thing. So
when we find that plural phrav. Faciamtu &0miYi«m, that God
s.-»y>. Lft >'"-", us in the plural. m>^-< >,»m. we are glad to find such
a plural manner of expressing God, by the Holy Gho-t. a~ may
concur with that, which we believed before; that )s. <!ivers

-<>ns in one God. To the same purpose also is that of the
prophet Esay, where God say-, 1\'/» i,> .--hull I fi t<>L -!n_il!

There we discern a singularity, <mr God. Whom

I - and a plurality of I -on, 11'/>o shall go
But what man. that had riot Ken catechised in that doctrine

before, would have conceived an opinion, or established a faith in
the Trinity, upon those phrases in Mosc>. or in Ksiy. without
other evidence .' Certainly, it was the divine purpose of <
to reserve and keep this mystery of the Trinity, unrevealed for a

long time, even from tho>e. who were, generally, to have their
/iirht. and instruction from his word ; they had the law and the

prophets, and yet they had no very clear notion- 01' th- Trinity.
For. this is evident, that in Trigmegifitua, and iu Z' . and
in Plato, and some other authors of that air. tl. .i to be

clearer, and more literal expressing* of the Trinity, than are iu
all the prophets of the Old Testament. We take the reason to be,
that God reserved the full manifestation of this mystery, for the
dignifying, and glorifying of Li- »...-p>_'l. And therefore it is
enough that we know, that they of the Old Testament, were

13 Isaiah vi. 8
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'1 by the same faith in the Trinity, that we are ; how God
wrought that faitli in them, amongst whom he had established no
outward means for the imprinting of such a faith, let us not too
curiously inquire. Let us be content, to receive our light there,
where God hath been pleased to give it; that is, in those places
of the New Testament, which admit no contradiction, nor dispu-
tation. As where Christ says, Go. nnrl triich nil nut inns, Imjitizing
in ilie name of the Father, and of tin- H,,,,. ,//�/ «f tli? //»//// fr/tostlt.
And where it is s iid, Tin ri- <u-< tin-*, f///tf lie<tr n-itnefs in I/eaten;

fl/'' Fill!', r. tin' \Vvn-l. nit'} tin' Hnl// G/ioft; <ni<l these three >//"<"

(///<'''. There are obumbrations of the Trinity, in nature, and
illustrations of the Trinity, in the Old Testament; but the
declaration, the manifestation thereof, was reserved for the

Gospel.
Now. tins plan-, this text, is in both, it is in the Old, and it i-

in the Now Testament; here, and in Esay : and in both places,
agreed by all expositors, to be a confession of the Trinity, in that
threefold repetition, //«-///. /"A. h»bj. Where (by the way) you
may have use of this note; that in the first place (in the Prophet
Esay) we have a fair intimation, that that use of subalternation
in the service of God, of that, which we have called antiphones,
and responsaries in the church of God, (when in that service,
some things are said or sung by one side of the congregation, and
then answered by the other, or said by one man, and then

answered by the whole congregation) that this manner of serving
God, hath a pattern from the practice of the triumphant church.
For there, the sern^lii/,/ r/vV<7 to one nnotln-r. or (as it is in the
original) this teraphim to //</.-". fl'Jii, hobi. I obi; so that there was
a voice given, and an answer made, and a reply returned in this
service of God. And as the pattern is.iu the triumphant church
for this holy manner of praising God, so in the practice thereof,
the militant prescribes; for it hath been always in use. And
therefore, that religious vehemence of Damascene, (speaking nf
this kind of service in the church in his time) may be allowed
n-. ]]iinniinii fj'ici inns, etit flccmones difrumfiaiitur; How much
soever it anger the devil, or his devilish instruments of schism
and sedition, we will serve God in this manner, with holy cheer-

14 Matt, xxviiii. 19. 1S 1 John v. 7.
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fulness, with music, with antiphones, with responsaries, of which
wo have the pattern from the triumphant, anil the practice from
the primitive church.

Now as this totality, and integrity of their religion which they
profess, first, with an ingenuity (openly) and then, with an assi-
duity, (incessantly) hath (as it were) this dilatation, this exten-
sion of God into three Persons, (which is the character and

specification of the Christian religion ; for no religion, but the
Christian, ever inclined to a plurality of Persons in one God) so
hath it also such a contracting of this infinite power into that one
God, as could not agree with any other religion than the Christian,
in either of those two essential circumstances ; tir.-t, that that G»d

should be omnipotent, and then, that he should be eternal; The
LUI-I/ <;<t<l Almighty, vlin-li irvrs, uml if. mid in to come.

All the heathen gods were ever subordinate to one another ;
that which one god could not, or would not do, another would,
and could; and this oftentimes, rather to anger another god, than
to please the party. And then there was a surveyor, a controller
over them all, which none of them could resist, nor entreat,

which was their fatum, their destiny. And so, in these subsidiary
gods, these occasional gods, there could be no omnipotence, no
almightiness. Our God is so omnipotent, almighty so, as that his
power hath no limitation but his own will. Niliil /////»<.W/<;/,
"n!ft /jiiod non rttlt", He can do whatsoever he will do; and he
can do more than that; for he could have raised sons to Abra-

ham, out of stones in the street.

And as their gods were not omnipotent, so neither were they
eternal. They knew the history, the generation, the pedigree of
all their gods; they knew where they were born, and where they
went to school, (as Justin Martyr says, That Esculapius, and
Apollo their gods of physic, learned their physic of Chiron ; so
that the scholars were gods, and their masters none) and thcv
knew where their gods were buried ; they knew their parents,
and their uncles, their wives and their children, yea their
bastards, and their concubines; so far were they from being
eternal gods ; but if we remit and slacken this consideration of
eternity (which is never to have had beginning) and consider

10 Tertulliaii.
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only perpetuity (which is never to have end) these gods were not
capable of a perpetual honour, an honour that should never end.
For we see that of those three hundred several Jupiter*, which
were worshipped in the world, before Christ came, though the
world abound at this day with idolatry, yet there is not one of those
idols, not one of those three hundred Jupiters celebrated with any
solemnity, no, not known in any obscure corner of the world.
They were mortal before they were gods ; they are dead in their
persons: and they were mortal when they were gods; they are dead
in their worship. In respect of eternity (which is necessary
in a god) perpetuity is biit Mobilis imaao (as Plato calls it) A
faint and transitory shadow of eternity; and Pindavus makes it
less; Idoltim ceternitatis; Perpetuity is but an idol compared to
eternity; and, An idol is nothing, says the apostle. Our souls
have a blessed perpetuity, our souls shall no more see an end,
than God, that hath no beginning ; and yet our souls are very far
from being eternal. But those gods are so far from being eternal,
as that, considered as gods (that is, celebrated with divine
worship) they are not perpetual. But God is our God for ever
and ever1'1; ever, without beginning; and ever, without end.
Mil daijs are like a shadow that fadeth, and I am withered like
grass; but thon 0 Lord dost remain for ever, and thy remembrance
from generation to generation"; it is a remaining, and it is a
remembrance; which words denote a former being. So that God,
and our God, only he, is eternal.

To conclude all, with that which must be the conclusion of all

at last, this eternity of our God is expressed here in a phrase
which designs and presents the last judgment, that is, u-hich was,
and if, and it to come. For though it be qui fuit, which was, and
qui est, which is, yet it is not qui futurus, which is to be; but
i/i/i n-iiturug, which is to come; that is, to come to judgment; as
it is in divers other places of this Book, qui tenturiis, which is to
come. For though the last judiciary power, the final judgment
of the world, be to be executed by Christ, as he is the Son of
man, visibly apparently in that nature, yet Christ is therein as a
delegate of the Trinity ; it is in the virtue and power of that
commission, Data est mihi omnis potestas; He hath all power,

'? Psal. XLviii. 14. '" PsaL cii. 11.
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but that power that he hath as the Son of man, is given him.
For, as the creation of the world was, .so the judgment of the
world shall be the act of the whole Trinity. For if we consider
the second Person in the Trinity, in both his natures, as hr
redeemed us, God and man, so it cannot be said of him, that He

vas; that is, that he was eternally; for there was a time, when
that God was not that man ; when that Person, Christ, was not

constituted. And therefore" this word, in our text, Winch was,
(which is also true of the rest) is not appropriated to Christ, but
intended of the whole Trinity. So that it is the whole Trinity
that is to come, to come to judgment.

And therefore, let us reverently embrace such provisions, and
such assistances as the church of God hath ordained, for retaining
and celebrating the Trinity, in this particular contemplation, as
they are to come to judgment. And let us at least provide so far,
to stand upright in that judgment, as not to deny, nor to dispute
the power, or the Persons of those Judges. A man may make a
petty larceny high treason so ; if being called in question for that
lesser offence, he will deny that there is any such power, any
such sovereign, any such king, as can call him in question for it,
he may turn his whipping into a quartering. At that last judg-
ment, we shall be arraigned for not clothing, not visiting, not
harbouring the poor ; for our not giving is a taking away ; our
withholding is a withdrawing; our keeping to ourselves, is a
stealing from them. But yet all this is but a petty larceny, in
respect of that high treason of infidelity, of denying or doubting
of the distinct Persons of the holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity.
To believe in God, one great, one universal, one infinite power,
does but distinguish us from beasts; for there are no men that do
not acknowledge such a power, or that do not believe in it, if
they acknowledge it: even they that acknowledge the devil to be
God, believe in the devil. But that which di-iin^ui-lits man

from man. that which only makes his immortality a blessing,
(for even immortality is part of their dainnation that are damned,
because it were an ease, it were a kind of pardon to them to be
mortal, to be capable of death, though after millions of genera-
tions) is, to conceive aright of the power of the Father, of the
wisdom of the Son, of the goodness of the Holy Ghost; of the
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mercy of the Father, of the merits of the Son, of the application
of the Holy Ghost; of the creation of the Father, of the redemp-
tion of the Son, of the sanctification of the Holy Ghost. Without
this, all notions of God are but confused, all worship of God is
but idolatry, all confession of God is but atheism; for so the
apostle argues. When t/oii ?/v/v without Christ, you were without
God. AVithout this, all moral virtues are but diseases; liberality

is hut a popular bait, and not a benefit, not an alms ; chastity is
but a castration, and an impotency, not a temperance, not
mortification ; active valour is but a fury, whatsoever we do, and
passive valour is but a stupidity, whatsoever we suffer. Natural
apprehensions of God, though those natural apprehensions may
have much subtilty, voluntary flections of a religion, though
those voluntary elections may have much singularity, moral
directions for life, though those moral directions may have much
severity, are all frivolous and lost, if all determine not in Chris-
tianity, in the notion of God, so as God hath manifested and
conveyed himself to us; in God the Father, God the Son, and
God the Holy Ghost, whom this day we celebrate, in the inge-
nuity, and in the assiduity, and in the totality, recommended in
this text, and in this acclamation of the text, Holy, holy, holy,
Lord God Aliititihtii. u-hii-h tru*. Kn'l i.<. and is to come.

SERMON XLIII.

PREACHED UPON ALL-SAINTS' DAY.

APOCALYPSE vii. 2, 3.

And I saw another angel ascending from the East, -which had the seal of the
living God, and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom
power was given to hurt the earth, and the sea, saying, Hurt ye not the
earth, neither the sea, neither the trees, till we have sealed the servants of
our God in their foreheads.

THE solemnity and festival with which the sons of the catholic
church of God celebrate this day, is much mistaken, even by
them who think themselves the only catholics, and celebrate this
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day, with a devotion, at least near to superstition in the church
of Rome. For they take it (for the most part) to be a festival
instituted by the church, in contemplation of the saints in heaven
only ; and so carry and employ all their devotions this day, upon
consideration of those saints, and invocation of them only. But

the institution of this day had this occasion. The heathen
Romans, who could not possibly house all their gods in several
temples, they were so over-many, according to their law, Decs
fruit/ <_"<_,/tt/ttv. To serve ' '<>'! as cheap as they could, made one
temple for them all, which they called Pantheon, To all the gods.
This temple Boniface the pope begged of the Emperor Phocas ;
(and yet, by the way, this was some hundreds of years after the
donation of the Emperor Constantine, by which the bishops of
Rome pretend all that to be theirs ; surely they could not rind
this patent, this record, this donation of Constantine, then when
Boniface begged this temple in Rome, this pantheon of the
emperor) and this temple, formerly the temple of all their gods,
that bishop consecrated to the honour of all the martyrs, of all
the saints of that kind. But after him, another bishop of the
.same see, enlarged the consecration, and accompanied it with this
festival, which we celebrate to-day, in honour of the Trinity, and
angels, and apostles, and martyrs, and confessors, and saints, and
all the elect children of God. So that it is truly a festival,
grounded upon that article of the Creed, The communion of saint*,
and unites in our devout contemplation, the Head of the church,
God himself, and those two noble constitutive parts thereof, the
triumphant, and the militant. And, accordingly, hath the church
applied this part of Scripture, to be read for the Epistle of this
day, to show, that Att-Sainti day hath relation to all saints,
both living and dead; for those servants of God, which are here
in this text, scaled in tit fir foreheads, are such (without all ques-
tion) as receive that seal here, here in the militant church. And
therefore, as these words, so this festival, in their intendment,

that applied these words to this festival, is also of saints upon
earth.

This day being then the day of the communion of saints, and this
Scripture being received for the epistle of this universal day, that
exposition will best befit it, which makes it most universal. And
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therefore, with very good authority, such as the expositions of
this book of the Revelation can receive, (of which book, no man
will undertake to the Church, that he hath found the certain,

and the literal sense as yet, nor is sure to do it, till the prophecies
of this book be accomplished, for Prophetiw ingeninm, ut in
obscuro delitescat, donee impleatur1, It is the nature of prophecy
to be secret, till it be fulfilled, and therefore Daniel was bid to

shut up the words, and to seal the book even to the time of the end*,
that is, to the end of the prophecy) with good authority, I say,
we take that number of the servants of God, which are said to be

sealed in the fourth verse of this chapter, which is one hundred
forty-four thousand, and that multitude which none could number,
of all nations, which are mentioned in the ninth verse, to be

intended of one and the same company; both these expressions
denote the same persons. In the fourth verse of the fourteenth
chapter, this number of one hundred forty-four thousand is applied
to r-irfiins, but is intended of all God's saints; for every holy
soul is a virgin. And then this name of Israel, which is men-
tioned in the fourth verse of this chapter, (That there were so
many sealed of the house of Israel) is often in Scripture applied
to spiritual Israelites, to believers, (for every faithful soul is an
Israelite) so that this number of one hundred forty-four thousand
virgins, and one hundred forty-four thousand Israelites, which is
not a certain number, but a number expressing a numberless
multitude, this number, and that numberless multitude spoken
of after, of all nations, which none could number, is all one;

and both making up the great and glorious body of all saints,
import and present thus much in general, That howsoever
God inflict great and heavy calamities in this world, to the
shaking of the best moral and Christianly constancies and con-
sciences, yet all his saints, being eternally known by him, shall

be sealed by him, that is, so assured of his assistance, by a good
using of those helps which he shall afford them, in the Christian
Church, intended in this sealing on the forehead, that those
afflictions shall never separate them from him, nor frustrate his
determination, nor disappoint his gracious purpose upon them,
all them, this multitude, which no man could number.

1 Ireiiteus. s Dan. xii. 4.
VOL. II. T
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To come then to the words themselves, we see the safety, and
protection of the saints of God, and his children, in the person
and proceeding of our protector, in that it is in the hands of an
angel, (/ saie another angel) and an angel of that place, that
came from the east; the east that is the fountain of all light and
glory, (I saw another angel come from the east) and as the word
doth naturally signify, (and is so rendered in this last translation)
ascending fru/n the taut, that is, growing and increasing in
strength; after that we shall consider our assurance in the com-
mission and power of this angel, he had the seal of the Kfittff God;
and then in the execution of this commission ; in which we shall

see first, who our enemies were; they were also angels, (this
angel cried to other <///_<//"/.">") able to do much by nature, because
angels; then we shall see their number, they were four angels,
made stronger by joining (this angel cried to those funr angiln).
And besides their malignant nature, and united concord, two
shrewd disadvantages, mischievous and many, they had a power,
a particular, an extraordinary power given them, at that time, to
do hurt (four angels, to whom potr, >" w,i» gittn to hurt) and to do
general, universal hurt, (power to hurt the earth, and the yea).
After all this we shall see this protector, against these enemies,
and their commission, execute his, first by declaring and pub-
lishing it, (he cried with a hied voice) and then lastly, what his
commission was ; it was, to stay those four angels, for all their
commission, from hurting the earth, and the sea, and the trees.
But yet, this is not for ever; it is but till the servants of God
icere sealed in the forehead; that is, till God had afforded them
such helps, as that by a good use of them they might subsist;
which if they did not, for all their sealing in the forehead, this
angel will deliver them over to the other four destroying angels.
Of which sealing, that is, conferring of grace and helps against
those spiritual enemies, there is a pregnant intimation, that it is
done by the benefit of the Church, and in the power of the
Church, which is no singular person, in that, upon the sudden,
the person and the number is varied in our text; and this angel,
which when he is said to ascend from the east, and to en/ with a
loud voice, is still a singular angel, one angel, yet when he comes
to the act of sealing in the forehead, to the dispensing of sacra-
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ments, and sacramental assistances, he does that as a plural

person, he represents more, the whole Church, and therefore says
here, Stay, hurt nothing, till we, \ve hate sealed the servants of
our, our (luJ in tlnir j'on-ltvaJs. And by all these steps must we
pass through this garden of flowers, this orchard of fruits, this
abundant text.

First then, man being compassed with a cloud of witnesses of
his own infirmities, and the mauifold afflictions of this life, (for,
Dies diei eructat verbum, Day unto day uttereth the same, and
"nil/lit unto nlijht teachtt// /«»/'"/</A//-3, the bells tell him in the
night, and fame tells him in the day, that he himself melts and
drops away piece-meal in the departing of parents, and wife, and
children out of this world, yea he hears daily of a worse departing,
he hears of the defection, and backsliding of some of his particular
acquaintance in matter of religion, or of their stiffness and obdu-
ration in some course of sin, which is the worse consumption,
Dies diei eructat, every day makes him learneder than other in
this sad knowledge, and he knows withal, Quod cttiyuam accidere
potext, cit/c/s potest, th.it any of their cases may be his case too)
man that is compassed with such a cloud of such witnesses, had
need of some light to show him the right way, and some strength
to enable him to walk safely in it. And this light and strength
is here proposed in the assistance of an angel. Which being first
understood of angels in general, aftbrds a great measure of com-
fort to us, because the angels are seduli animar pedisseqiuv4, faithful
and diligent attendants upon all our steps. They do so, they do
attend the service and good of man, because it is illorum optimum,
it is the best thing that angels (as angels) can do, to do so: For
evermore it is best for everything to do that for which it was
ordained and made; and they were made angels for the service
and assistance of man. Uintm tut et angeli optimum est; Man and
angels have one and the same thing in them, which is better than
anything else that they have ; nothing hath it but they, and both
they have it. Deus nihil m/i optimum nabet; vnum optimum
totus; It is not so with God ; God hath nothing in him that is
best; but he is altogether one entire best. But man and angels

8 Psal. xix. 2. t Bernard.

T 2
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have one thing common to them both, which is the best thing
that naturally either of them hath, that is, reason, understanding,
knowledge, discourse, consideration. Angels and men have
grace too, that is infinitely better than their reason ; but though
grace be the principal in the nature and dignity thereof, yet it is
but accessory to an angel, or to man; grace is not in their nature
:it first, but infused by God, not to make them angels and men,
but to make them good angels, and good men. This very reason
then, which is Illvrutn optimum. The best thing that angels, as
angels, naturally have, teaches them, that the best thing that
they can do, is the performance of that for which they were
made. And then howsoever they were made spirits for a more
<_'lorious use, to stand in the presence of God, and to enjoy the
fulness of that contemplation, yet he made his spirits angels,
for the love which he had to be with the sons of men. Xujfi<:it
///is, etpro magno habeant\ Let this content the angels, and let
them magnify God for this, (}i><.»l c»m tpiritus tint conditions, ex
gratia facti sunt any ell, That whereas by nature they are but
spirits, (and the devil is so) by favour and by office they are made
angels, messengers from God to man.

Now as the angels are not defective in their best part, their
reason, and therefore do their office in assisting us, so also let us
exalt our best part, our reason too, to reverence them with a care
of doing such actions only as might not be unfit for their pre-
sence. Both angels and we have the image of God imprinted in
us; the angels have it not in .s«/////<«, though they have it in
tutu; They have it not in the highest degree, (for so Christ only
is tin' iiiin-jc iif the iitcisille God") but they have it in a deep
impression, so as they can neither lose it, nor deface it. We

have this image of God so as that we cannot lose it, but we may,
and do deface it; Uri poti-st, non ej-uri'; The devil hath this
image in him, and it cannot be burnt out in hell; for it is im-
printed in the very natural faculties of the soul. But if we
consider how many waters beat upon us in this world to wash off"
this image, how many rusty and habitual sins gnaw upon us, to
eat out this image, how many files pass over our souls in cala-

5 Bernard. 6 Colos. i. 15. " Bernard.
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mi ties, and afflictions, in which though God have a purpose,
Resculpere imayinem', to re-engrave, to refresh, to polish this
image in us, by those corrections, yet the devil hath a harsh file
too, that works a murmuring, a comparing of our sins with other
men's sins, and our punishments with other men's punishments,
and at last, either denying of Providence; that things so
unequally carried cannot be governed by God, or a wilful
renouncing of it in desperation, that his Providence cannot be
resisted, and therefore it is all one what wre do, if we consider

this, we had need look for assistants.

Let us therefore look first to that which is best in us naturally,
that is, reason; for if we lose that, our reason, our discourse, our

consideration, and sink into an incapable and barren stupidity,
there is no footing, no subsistence for grace. All the virtue of
corn is in the seed; but that will not grow in water, but only in
the earth: all the good of man, considered supernaturally, is in
grace; but that will not grow in a washy soul, in a liquid, in a
watery, and dissolute, and scattered man. Grace grows in
reason ; in that man, and in that mind, that considers the great
treasure, what it is to have the image of God in him, naturally;
for even that is our earnest of supernatural perfection. And this
image of God, even in the angels, being reason, and the best act
of rectified reason, the doing of that for which they were made,
it is that which the angels are naturally inclined to do, to be
always present for the assistance of man ; for therefore they are
angels. And since they have a joy at the conversion of a sinner,
and everything affects joy, and therefore they endeavour our
conversion, yea, since they have an increase of their knowledge
by being about us, (for, St. Paul says. That he was made a
]n\'itch<')' of the Gospel, to the intent that an fids iuiiihf I'ltfur, ?»/ tl><.'
Church, the man if oil irimlfnn of God9) and everything afreets
knowledge, these saints of God upon earth, intended in our text,
might justly promise themselves a strong and a blessed comfort,
and a happy issue in all tribulations, by this Scripture, if there
were no more intended in it, but only the assistance of angels ; /
saic an any el.

Bv\t our security of deliverance is in a safer, and a stronger

0 Augustine. ? Eph, iii, 10,
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hand than this; not in these ministerial, and missive angels
only; but in his that sends them, yea, in his that made them;
Hit /r/dt/n, ilinl fur whom, t/n i/, mi'l tin: thr<nn.<. ilii'I tloni'in

and principalities, and powers, and all things were created, ami in
whom t/iei/ consist1". For, as the name of angel is attributed to

Christ. Angelug Testament/', the angel of the corenant"; and many
of those miraculous passages in the deliverances of Israel out of
Egypt, which were done by the second Person in the Trinity, by
Christ, in E.rorlus, are by Moses there, and in the abridgment of
that story by Stephen, after12, attributed to angels, so in this text,
this niiiit'l, which doth so much for God's saints, is, not incon-

veniently, by many expositors, taken to be our Saviour Christ
himself. And will any man doubt of performance of conditions
in him ' will any man look for better security than him, who
puts two, and two such into the band, Christ, and Jesus; an
anointed king, able, an actual Saviour, willing to discharge, not
his, but our debt ? He is a double person, God and man; He
engages a double pawn, the Old, and the New Testament, the
law, and the Gospel; and you may be bold to trust him, that
hath paid so well before; since you see a performance of the
prophecies of the Old Testament, in the free and glorious
preaching of the Gospel, trust also in a performance of the pro-
mises of the Gospel, in timely deliverances in this life, and an
infallible, and eternal reposedness, in the life to come. He took
our nature, that he might know our infirmities experimentally;
he brought down a better nature, that he might recover us,
restore us powerfully, effectually; and that he might be sure to
accomplish his work, he brought more to our reparation, than to
our first building, the Godhead wrought as much in our redemp-
tion, as in our creation, and the manhood more; for it began but
then. And to take from us all doubt of his power, or of his
will in our deliverance, he hath taken the surest way of giving
satisfaction, he hath payed beforehand; Vere tulit, He hath truly
borne all our infirmities", He hath, already; And with his stripes
are we healed; we that are here now, are healed by his stripes
received sixteen hundred years since. Nay, he was Occisus ab

10 Col. i. 16, 17. " Mai. iii. 1.
1J Acts vii. 13 Isaiah Liii. 4.
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orii/ine, Tin' Lamb slain from the beginning of the icorld"\ That
day that the frame of the world was fully set up in the making
of man, that day that the fairest piece of that frame fell down
again, in the fall of Adam, that day that God repaired this ruin
again, in the promise of a Mes»ia.s, (all which we take ordinarily
to have fallen in one day, the sixth day) that day, in that pro-
mise, was this Lamb slain, and all the debts not only of our
forefathers, and ours, but of the last man, that shall be found

alive at the last day. were then paid, so long beforehand.
This security then, for our deliverance and protection, we have

in this angel in our text, (/ sau- an angel) as this angel is Christ;
but yet we have also another security, more immediate, and
more applicable to us. As men that lend money in the course
of the world, have a desire to have a servant in the band with

the master, not that they hope for the money from him, but that
they know better how to call upon him, and how to take hold
of him: so besides this general assistance of angels, and besides
this all-sufficiency of the angel of the covenant, Christ Jesus, we
have, for our security, in this text, {I saw an angel) the servants
of Christ too; this angel is the minister of his word, the admi-
nisterer of his sacraments, the mediator between Christ and

man, he is this angel, as St. John, so often in the Revelation, and
the Holy Ghost in other places of .Scripture, styles them ; this
angel is indeed, the whole frame, and hierarchy of the Christian
Church. For though this angel be called in this text The Angel,
in the singular, yet, (to make use of one note by anticipation
now, though in our distribution of the branches, we reserved it
to the end, because it fits properly our present consideration)
though this angel be named in the singular, and so may seem to
be restrained to Christ alone, yet we see, the office, when it
conies to execution after, is diffused, and there are more in the

commission; for those phrases, that */r, we may seal, the ser-
vants of o«/-, our God, have a plurality in them, a consent, a
harmony, and imply a congregation, and do better agree with
the ministry of the Church, than with the person of Christ
alone.

So then, to let go none of our assistants, our sureties, our safety

14 Apoc. xiii. 8.
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i- in the AiiL'el of the Covenant, Christ Jesus, radically, funda-

mrutally. meritoriously; it i.- in the ministry of the angels of
heaven invisibly; but it is in the Church of God, and in the
power of his ministers there, manifestly, sensibly, disccrnibly;
Tlttn flt'ti<l<l -"""«/" t/>< (<ni- at the pr'«.*fs mouth", (they should, and
therefore tin v are to blame that do not, but fly to private expo-
sition*), But why should they? Qnia angelus domini exerci-
tni/iii, (as it follows there) J1ecau.«- tin ]>rn.<t if tin: nii'ji-l nf the
L"i-<l "/'Hni't.i. Yea. tlie Gospel which they preach, is above all
message-, which an angel can bring of himself: If nn <iinj,l front
heart a j>r, i/i-/i i>i!ii_rn-'i*, iii,l<> inm. thuit irt hur, j>n ,i<'/i, -,/, /,( liiiit
/_� accurst / '. The ministry of celestial angels \s inferior to the
ministry of the ecclesiastical; the Gospel (which belongs to us)
is truly ,-r,m<i, I'mm. tlie L'ood ministry of good angels, the best
mini-try of the best angels; for though we compare not vitli
those angels in nature, we compare with them in office ; though
our offices tend to the same end (to draw you to God) yet they
"lifter in the way; and though the service of those angels, en-
lighten your understanding, and as-ist your belief too, vet in the
ministry of these angels in the church, there is a hle^ed fulnll-

. and verification of those words, ^Von- /.s fitlnifn>n nearer, t/mn

a-, /<("//«./"<"/'". You believe, because those celestial angels
have wrought invisibly upon you, and di-persed your cloud-, and
removed impediments. You believe, because the great an^'d
Christ Jesus, bath left his history, his action, and passion written
for you; and that is a historical faith. But yet salvation is
ncarer to you. in having all this applied to you. bvthem, who are
like you, men. and there, where you know how to fetch it. the
church ; that as you believe by reading the Gospels at home, that
Christ died for the world, so you may believe, by heariri" here,
that he died for yon. Thi> is God's plenteous redemption. (jnoJ
liiiiiiiiiin mean auumsit in <"]>,!.< .-///mi"; That ha vim* so great a
work to do, as the salvation of souls, he would make use of m\
tongue; and being to save the world by his word, that I should
speak that word. Docendo r»,--. y/W }li.f ,-, /,�";/;�," ,t ,<,/,/r/f«
pofst-t, That he calls me up hither, to teach you that which he

15 Mai. ii. 7- " Gal. i. 8.
v Horn, xiii, 11. IB
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could teach you better, and sooner, at home, liy hi.s Spirit;
<j< at in cjna i>xt, nn.i iiKliin'iitin, It is the largeness of his mercy
towards you, not any narrowness in his power that he needs me.
And so have you this angel in our text, in all the acceptations, in
which our expositors have delivered him : it is Christ, it is the
angels of heaven, it is the ministry of the Gospel; and this
angel, whosoever, whatsoever, St. John saw come from the East,
(/ fair <in any el conic front tin- Eaft) which was our second
branch, and falls next into consideration.

This addition is intended for a particular addition to our com-
fort ; it is a particular endowment, or enlargement of strength
and power in this angel, that he comes from the East. If we take
it, (to go the same way that we went before) first of natural
angels, even the western angels, QH! liahuere occasum. Those
angels which have had their sunset, their fall, they came from
the East too; Quomodo cecidiati a,- ml,,. Lucifer filius orientis!
How art thou fallen from /ti/n-/ //, 0 Lucifer, the son of tJt<- murii-
i/ii/1'! He had his begetting, his creation in the East, in the
light, and there might have stayed, for any necessity of falling,
that God laid upon him. Take the angel of the text to be the
angel of the covenant, Christ Jesus, and his name is the East;
he cannot be known, he cannot be said to have any west.
rir, Orit'ns nomen ejns, (so the vulgatc reads that place)
the Man, u-lu>*<- name is the East"; you can call him nothing
else; for so, the other Zachary, the Zachary of the New Testa-
ment calls him too, Per viscera n/i^/ricordin_\ Throufih the tender

l><itrrl# of hi* merrii, Vifitarit n<>.< <>/"/<//*, The Eaxt, tin iJaiinjirina
from on hinh hath rixited us*1; and he was derived a Patre
In mi it inn. He came from the East, begotten from all eternity of
the Father of lights, / came out from the Father, and came into
the world". Take this angel to be the preacher of the Gospel,
literally, really, the Gospel came out of the East, where Christ
lived and died; and typically, figuratively, Paradise, which also

figured the place, to which the Gospel is to carry us, heaven, that
also was planted in the East; and therefore St. Basil assigns that
tor the reason, why in the church service we turn to the East

"" Isaiah xiv. 12. *° Zech. vi. 12.

<> Luke i. 78. H John xvi. 28.
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when we pray, Qufa antiqiiam requirtmtupatriam, We look to-
wards our ancient country, where the Gospel of our salvation was
literally acted, and accomplished, and where heaven, the end of
the Gospel, was represented in Paradise. Every way the Gospel
is an angel of the East.

But this is that which we take to be principally intended in it.
that as the East is the fountain of light, so all our illumination is
to be taken from the Gospel. Spread we this a little thinner, and
we shall better see through it. If the calamities of the world,
or the heavy consideration of thine own sins, have benumbed and
benighted thy soul in the vale of darkness, and in the shadow of
death; if thou think to wrestle and bustle through these strong
storms, and thick clouds, with a strong hand ; if thou think thy
money, thy bribes shall conjure thee up stronger spirits than those
that oppose thee; if thou seek ease in thy calamities, that way
to shake and shipwreck thine enemies; in these cross winds, in
these countermines, (to oppress as thou art oppressed) all this is
but a turning to the north, to blow away and scatter these sad-
nesses, with a false, an illusory, and a sinful comfort. If thou
think to ease thyself in the contemplation of thine honour, thine
offices, thy favour, thy riches, thy health, this is but a turning to
the south, the sunshine of worldly prosperity. If thou sink under
thy afflictions, and canst not find nourishment, but poison, in
God's corrections, nor justice, but cruelty, in his judgments, nor
mercy, but slackness, in his forbearance till now; if tlmu suffer
thy soul to set in a cloud, a dark cloud of ignorance of God's pro-
vidence and proceedings, or in a darker, of diffidence of his per-
formance towards thee, this is a turning to the west, and all these
are perverse and awry. But turn to the East, and to the ancel
that comes from thence, the ministry of the Gospel of Christ
Jesus in his church ; it is true, thou mayest find some dark places
in the Scriptures; and, Est silentii species obscuritas13, To speak
darkly and obscurely is a kind of silence, I were as good not be
spoken to, as not be made to understand that which is spoken.
yet fix thyself upon this angel of the East, the preaching of the
Word, the ordinance of God, and thine understanding shall be
enlighteued, and thy belief established, and thy conscience thus

Basil.
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far unburdened, that though the sins which thou hast done, can-
not be undone, yet neither shalt thou be undone by them ; there,
where thou art afraid of them, in judgment, they shall never
meet thee; but as in the round frame of the world, the farthest

West is East, where the West ends, the East begins, so in thee,
(who art a world too) thy West and thy East shall join, and
when thy sun, thy soul comes to set in thy death-bed, the Sun of
Grace shall suck it up into glory.

Our angel comes from the East, (a denotation of splendour, and
illustration of understanding, and conscience) and there is more,
he comes ascending, (/ sate an angel ascend from the East) that
is, still growing more clear, and more powerful upon us. Take
the angel here of natural angels; and then, when the witch of
Endor (though an evil spirit appeared to her) yet saw him
appear so, ascending, she attributes that glory to it, / see gods
ascending out of the earth*4. Take the angel to be Christ, and
then, his ascension was Fell.r dausula totins itinerarii**, The

glorious shutting up of all his progress; and though his descend-
ing from heaven to earth, and his descending from earth to hell
gave us our title, his ascending, by which he carried up our flesh
to the right hand of his Father, gave us our possession ; his
descent, his humiliation gave \\sjits ad rem, but his ascension jus
in re. But as this angel is the ministry of the Gospel, God gave
it a glorious ascent in the primitive church, when as this sun
Exnltavlt nf ct'tfjas ad currendam viam**, ascended quickly beyond
the reach of heretics1 wits, and persecutors'1 swords, and as glorious
an ascent in the Reformation, when in no long time, the number
of them that had forsaken Rome, was as great as of them that
stayed with her.

Now to give way to this ascent of this angel in thyself, make
the way smooth, and make thy soul supple; find thou a growth
of the Gospel in thy faith, and let us find it in thy life. It is not
in thy power to say to this angel, as Joshua said to the sun, Siste,
stand still"; it will not stand still; if thou find it not ascending,
it descends; if thy comforts in the Gospel of Christ Jesus grow
not, they decay; if thou profit not by the Gospel, thou losest by

24 1 Sam. xxviii. 13. " Bernard.
28 Psal. xix. C. *? Josh. x. 12.
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it; if thoii live not by it, (nothing can redeem thee) thou diest
l>y it. We speak of going up and down a stair; it is all one
stair; of going to, and from the city; it is all one way; of
coming in, and going out of a house; it is all one door: so is
there <> .-"unmr <*f lift- unto life, and a sarour of <Jt<it// unto dtath
in the Gospel; but it is all one Gospel. If this angel of the East
have appeared unto thee. (the light of the Gospel have shined
upon thee) and it have not ascended in thee, if it have not made
thee wiser and wiser, and better and better too, thou hast stopped
that light, vexed, grieved, quenched that spirit; for the natural
pro-n-s of this angel of the East is to ascend; the natural
nmtimi and working of the Gospel is. to make thee more and
more confident in God's deliverance, less and less subject to rely
upon the weak helps, and miserable comforts (l|' this world. To
tlii* purpo.se this angel ascends, that is, proceeds in the manifesta-
tion of his power, and of his readiness t>> succour us. Of his
power in this, that he hath the BI als of the living God ; / .<><tr mi
angel ascending from tin- E<i<t. u-liidi Innl tin .-"«// >,f tin lir'unj
(ii«l" which is our next consideration.

Of fit.- I'lr'tiKj '''<"/. The gods of the nations are all dead '_'ods;
either such gods as never had life, (stones, and gold and silver)
or MK-li god* at I'.est. as were never god* till they were dead; for
men that had bcnnited the world, in any public and general in-
vention, or otherwise, were made gods after their deaths; which

wa*. a miserable deification, a miserable godhead that i_Tew out of
corruption, a miserable eternity that begun at all. hut especially
that begun in death ; and they were not gods till they died. But

our aii'jel had the seal of the living (iod. that is, power to give
life toothers. Now. if we seek for this KM! in the natural angels,
they have it not; for this seal is some visible thing wherebv we
are assisted to salvation, and the angels have no such. Thev are"

made keepers of this seal sometimes, but permanently they have
it not. This seal of ci.-mfoit was put into an angel's hand, when
he was t<> *tt a m>;rl; IIJH>,: the foreheads of all them that mourneiJ**;
he had a visible thing, ink, to mark them withal. But it was
not said to him, JV/<- </ >/-///</ <;./////».>" crratnras, Go, and set this

mark upon every creature, as it was to the minister of the Gospel.
19 Ezek, ix, 4,
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Go, and preach to every creature". It'we scok this seal in the
great angel, the angel of the covenant, Christ Jesus: it is true
he hath it, for, Om/iis potestas data, All power /'.-" given <i,/fi> me,
in In ,/ri'n, ninl in earth" ; and, Omne jiidicium, The Father hath
committed all judgment to theXon31; Christ, as the Son of man,
executes a judgment, and hath a power, which he hath not but
by gift, by commission, by virtue of this seal, from his Father.
But, because it is not only so in him, that he hath the seal of the
living God, but he is this seal himself, (He is the image of the
invisible God31; he is tl/e brightnese of his glory, and the express
imaiji' of h is Person*3.) it is not only his commission that is
sealed, but his nature, he himself is sealed, (Him hath God the

Futh, r sealed3*,) since, I say, natural angels though they have
sometimes this seal, they have it not always, they have not a com-
mission from God, to apply his mercies to man, by any ordinary
and visible means, since the angel of the covenant, Christ Jesus,
hath it, but hath it so, as that he is it too, the third sort of

angels, the church-angels, the ministers of the Gospel, are they,
who most properly can be said to have this seal by a fixed and
permanent possession, and a power to apply it to particular men,
in all emergent necessities, according to the institution of that
living God, whose seal it is.

Now the great power which is given by God, in giving this
seal to these angels, hath a lively representation (such as a shadow
can give) in the history of Joseph. Pharaoh says to him, Thou
flmlt In' nr, r 111 it hi'iis,-. ditil orer all the land of Egi/pt35, (steward
of the king's house, and steward of the kingdom) And at tin/
word shall all my people be armed, (constable and marshal too)
and to invest him in all these, and more, Pharaoh gave him his
ring, his seal; not his seal only to those several patents to him-
self, but the keeping of that seal for the good of others; this
temporal seal of Pharaoh was a representation of the seal of the
living God. But there is a more express type of it in Exodus;
Thou fltttlt iiraee (says God to Moses36) upon a plate of pure </<_>!< f
its signets are grated, holiness to the Lord; and it shall be upon the

*" Mark xvi. 15. 30 Matt, xxviii. 18. 31 John v. 22.

8i Coloss. i. 15. 33 Ileb. i. 3. 34 Jolm vi. 2?
35 Gen. xi.i. 40. 36 Exod. xxviii. 3C.
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forehead of Aaron ; what to do ? That the people may be
of him. There must be a holiness to the Lord, and that pre-
sented by Aaron the priest to God, that the people may lie^c-vy/-
able to the Lord; so that this seal oi' the living God, in these
angels of our text, is, the sacraments of the New Testament, and
the absolution of sins, by which (when God's people come to a
holiness to the Lord, in a true repentance, and that that holiness,
that is, that repentance, is made known to Aaron, to the priest,
and he presents it to the Lord) that priest, his minister seals to
them, in those his ordinances, God's acceptation of this degree of
holiness, he seals this reconciliation between God and his people.
And a contract of future concurrence, with his subsequent gra (""_".
This is the power given by God to this ascending angel ; and we
extend that no further, but hasten to his ha^te, his readiness to

succour us ; in which, we proposed for the first consideration, that
this angel of light manifested and discovered to us, who our
enemies were : (He cried out to them who were ready to do mis-
chiel', u-'tth a loud voice) so that we might hear him, and know
them.

Though in all court cases it be not good to take knowledge of
enemies, (many times that is better forborne) yet in all cases, it
is good to know them. Especially in our case in the text, because
our enemies intended here, are of themselves, princes of dark-
iii *.<''"; they can multiply clouds, and disguisings, their kingdom
is in the darkness, tiit</itt/i>/t in n/^r/tro. T/iti/ fhoot in tin- </WX"8,

(I am wounded with a temptation, as with the plague, and I
know not whence the arrow came) Collocatit me in oitscuris, The

eneni'i /"it// m«Jt ///// <./u; //>',/</ <A/;-///<.->-39, I have no window that
lets in light, but then this angel oi' light shows me who they are.

But then, if we were left to ourselves, it were but a little

advantage to know who our enemies were, when we knew those
enemies to be angels, persons so far above our resistance. For,
but that St. Paul mollifies and eases it with a milder word, E*t

nobis collnctatio'". That we icrestle with enemies, (that thereby
we might see our danger is but to take a fall, not a deadly wound,
if we look seriously to our work ; we cannot avoid falling into

v Eph. vi. 12. 38 PsaL xi. 2.

39 Psal. cxiiii. 3. 4» Eph. vi. 12.
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sins of infirmity, but the death of habitual sin we may : Quart
morlemini domus Israel? He does not say, why would ye fall I
but why will ye die, ye house of Israel?) it were a consideration
enough to make us desperate of victory, to hear him say, that this
(though it be but a wrestling) is not u<i<iiui>t fi'th mid blood, but
against principalities, and powers, and spiritual leickedneuet in
high i'lm-1 -.1. None of us hath got the victory over flesh and
blood, and yet we have greater enemies than flesh and blood are.
Some disciplines, some mortifications we have against flesh and
blood ; we have St. Paul's probatum est, his medicine, (if we will
use it) Castigo corpus, I keep under my body, and bring it into
subjection*1 ; for that we have some assistance ; even our enemies
become our friends ; poverty or sickness will tight for us against
flesh and blood, against our carnal lusts ; but for these powers and
principalities, I know not where to watch them, how to encounter
them. I pass my time sociably and merrily in cheerful conversa-
tion, in music, in feasting, in comedies, in wantonness; and I
never hear all this while of any power or principality, my con-
science spies no such enemy in all this. And then alone, between
God and me at midnight, some beam of his grace shines out
upon me, and by that light I see this prince of darkness, and
then I find that I have been the subject, the slave of these powers
and principalities, when I thought not of them. Well, I see
them, and I try then to dispossess myself of them, and I make
my recourse to the powerfullest exorcism that is, I turn to hearty
and earnest prayer to God, and I fix my thoughts strongly (as I
think) upon him, and before I have perfected one petition, one
period of my prayer, a power and principality is got into me
again. Spiritus soporis**, The spirit of slumber closes mine eyes,
and I pray drowsily; or spiritus vertiginis", The spirit of devia-
tion, and vain repetition, and I pray giddily, and circularly, and
return again and again to that I have said before, and perceive
not that I do so; and nescio cujus spiritus sim", (as our Saviour
said, rebuking his disciples, who were so vehement for the burn-
ing of the Samaritans, you know not of what spirit you are) I
pray, and know not of what spirit I am, I consider not mine

<> 1 Cor. ix. 27. *2 Isaiah xxix. 10.
<3 Isaiah xix. 14. 44 Luke ix. 55.
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own purpose in prayer; and by this advantage, this door oi
inconsideration, enters #jn'n'tti# error iatb, The seducing spirit, the
spirit of error, and I pray not only negligently, but erroneously,
dangerously, for .such things as discouduce to the glory of God,
and my true happiness, if they were granted. Nay, even the
prophet Hosea's spiritn,< fornicntionum", enters into me, The
apirit of fornication, that is, some remembrance of the wanton-
ness of my youth, some misinterpretation of a word in my
prayer, that may bear an ill-sense, some unclean spirit, some power
or principality hath depraved my prayer, and slackened my zeal.
And this is my greatest misery of all, that when that which fights
for me, and fights against me too, sickness, hath laid me upon my
last bed, then in my weakest estate, these powers and principali-
ties shall be in their full practice against me. And therefore it is
one great advancement of thy deliverance, to be brought by this
angel, that is, by the ministry of the Gospel of Christ, to know
that thou hast angels to thine enemies; and then another is to
know their number, and so the strength of their confederacy;
for, in the verse before the text, they are expressed to be four, (/
saicfuur ((n<Jel.*, &c.)

Four legions of angels, four millions, nay, four creations of
angels could do no more harm, than is intended in these four;
for, (as it is said in the former verse) They stood upon the four
corners «f the earth, they bestrid, they cantoned the whole world.
Thou hast opposite angels enow to batter thee every where, and
to cut oft' and defeat all succours, all supplies, that thou canst
procure, or propose to thyself; absolute enemies to one another
will meet and join to thy ruin, and even presumption will induce
desperation. We need not be so literal in this, as St. Hierome,
(who indeed in that followed Origen) to think that there is a
particular evil angel over every sin ; that because we find that
mention of tke spirit of error, and the spirit of slumber, and the
spirit of fornication, we should therefore think that Christ meant
by m«iiiiii<j,t*', a particular spirit of covetousness. and that there
be several princes over several sins. This needs not; when thou
art tempted, never ask that spirit's name ; his name is Leuion,

45 1 Tim. iv. 1. <6 Hosea iv. 12 ; v. 4. « Matt. vi. 24.
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for he is many48. Take thyself at the largest, as thou art a world,
there are four angels at thy four corners ; let thy four corners be
thy worldly profession, thy calling, and another thy bodily refec-
tion, thy eating, and drinking, and sleeping, and a third thy
honest and allowable recreations, and a fourth thy religious
service of God in this place, (which two last, that is, recrea-
tion, and religion, God hath been pleased to join together in the
Sabbath, in which he intended his own glory in our service of
him, and then the rest of the creature too) let these four, thy
calling, thy sleeping, thy recreation, thy religion be the four
corners of thy world, and thou shalt find an angel of temptation
at every corner ; even in thy sleep, even in this house of God
thou hast met them. The devil is no recusant; he will come to

church, and he will lay his snares there ; When that day comes,
that the sons of God present themselves before the Lord, Satan comes
also among them". Not only so, St. Augustine confesses he met
him at church, to carry wanton glances between men and women,
but he is here, sometimes to work a mis-interpretation in the
hearer, sometimes to work an affectation in the speaker, and
many times doth more harm by a good sermon than by a weak,
by possessing the hearers with an admiration of the preacher's
gifts, and neglecting God's ordinance. And then it is not only
their natural power, as they are angels, nor their united power,
as they are many, nor their politic power, that in the midst of
that confusion which is amongst them, yet they agree together to
ruin us, but (as it follows in our text) it is Potestas data, A par-
ticular power, which, besides their natural power, God, at this
time, put into their hands ; (He cried to the four angels, to whom
power icas air en to hurt) all other angels had it not, nor had
these four that power at all times, which, in our distribution at
first we made a particular consideration.

It was potestas data, a special commission that laid Job open
to Satan's malice ; it was potestas data, a special commission,
that laid the herd of swine open to the devil's transportation50:
much more, no doubt, have the particular saints of God in the
assistances of the Christian church, (for Job had not that assist-

48 Mark v. 9. " Job i. 6. M Matt. viii. 32.
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ance, being not within the covenant) and most of all hath the
church of God herself, an ability, in some measure, to defend
itself against many machinations and practices of the devil, if it
were not for this potestas data, that God, for his further glory, in
the trial of his saints, and his church, doth enable the devil to

raise whole armies of persecutors, whole swarms of heretics, to
sting and wound the church, beyond that ordinary power, which,
the devil in nature hath. That place, Curse not the king, no, not
in l/ioiifiht. fur tint u-hich hath lelnns shall ttll the matter", is

ordinarily understood of angels ; that angels shall reveal disloyal
thoughts ; now, naturally angels do not understand thoughts ;
but, in such cases, there is potestas data, a particular power given
them to do it; and so to evil angels, for the accomplishment of
God's purposes, there is potertas data, a new power given, a new
commission, that is beyond permission; for, though by God's
permission mine eye see, and mine ear hear, yet my hand could
not see nor hear by God's permission; for permission is but the
leaving of a thing to the doing of that, which by nature, if there
be no hinderance interposed, it could, and would do.

This comfort then, and this hope of deliverance hast thou here,
that this angel in our text, that is, the ministry of the Gospel,
tells thee, that that rage which the devil uses against thee now,
is but potestas d-ata, a temporary power given him for the present;
for, if thy afflictions were altogether from the natural malice and
power of the devil, inherent in him, that malice would never end,
nor thy affliction neither, if God should leave all to him. And
therefore though those our afflictions be heavier, which proceed
- X /'Otestate data, when God exalts that power of the devil, which
naturally he hath, with new commissions, besides his permission
to use his natural strength, and natural malice, yet our deliver-
ance is the nearer too, because all these accessory and occasional
commissions are for particular ends, and are limited, how far they
shall extend, how long they shall endure. Here, the potesta*
data, the power which was given to these angels, was large, it
was general, for, (as it is in the former verse) it was a power to
hull the four u-inds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on

the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree. What this withholding
M Eccles. x. 20.
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of the wind signifies, and the damnification of that, is our next
consideration.

By the land, is commonly understood all the inhabitants of the
land ; by the sea, islanders, and sea-faring men, half inhabitants
of the sea; and by the trees, all those whom persecution had
driven away, and planted in the wilderness. The hinderance of
the use of the wind, being taken by our expositors to be a general
impediment of the increase of the earth, and of commerce at sea.
But this Book of the Revelation must not be so literally under-
stood, as that the winds here should signify merely natural
winds; there is more in this than so; thus much more, that this

withholding of the winds, is a withholding of the preaching and
passage of the Gospel: which is the heaviest misery that can
fall upon a nation, or upon a man, because thereby, by the
misery of not hearing, he loses all light, and means of discerning
his own misery. Now as all the parts, and the style and phrase
of this Book is figurative and metaphorical, so is it no unusual
metaphor, even in other Books of the Scripture too, to call the
ministers, and preachers of God's word, by the name of winds.
Arise O North, and come 0 South, and blow on my garden, tint
the spices thereof may flow out", hath always been understood to
be an invitation, a compellation from Christ to his ministers, to
dispense and convoy salvation, by his Gospel, to all nations. And
upon those words, Prod licit rentes, He bringeth winds out of his
tridsuries*3, and Educit nubes, lie brinyeth clouds from the ends of
the earth, Puto prccdicatores et nubes et ventos, says St. Augustine,
I think that the Holy Ghost means both by his clouds, and by
his winds, the preachers of his word, the ministers of the Gospel,
Nubes propttr carnem, tentos propter spiritual; Clouds because
their bodies are seen, winds because their working is felt; Nubes
<"> nnintur, venti sentiuntur; As clouds they embrace the whole
visible church, and are visible to it; as winds they pierce into
the invisible church, the souls of the true saints of God, and
work, though invisibly, upon them. So also those words, God
rode upon a cherub, and did fy, he did fly upon the u-ings of the
"tcind*4, have been well interpreted of God's being pleased

" Cant. iv. 16. "'Psal. cxxxv. 7. i4 PsaL xviii. 10.
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to he carried from nation to nation, by the service of his minis-
ters.

Xo\v this is the nature of this wind, (of the Spirit of God
breathing in his ministers) ftpirat uli rult", That it blows where
it lists ; and this is the malice of these evil angels, that it shall
not do so. But this angel, which hath the seal of the lirinp God,
that is, the ministry of the Gospel established by him, shall keep
the winds at their liberty; and howsoever waking dreamers think
of alterations and tolerations, howsoever men that disguise their
expectations with an outward conformity to us, may think the
time of declaring themselves grows on apace; howsoever the
slumbering of capital laws, and reason of state may suffer such
mistakers to flatter themselves, yet God hath made this angel of
the East, this Gospel of his to ascend so far now, and to take so
deep root, as that now this one angel is strong enough for the
other four, that is, the sincere preaching of the Gospel, in our
settled and well disciplined church, shall prevail against those
four pestilent opposites, atheists, and papists, and sectaries, and
carnal indifferent men, who all would hinder the blowing of this
wind, the effect of this Gospel. And to this purpose our angel
in the text is said to have cried with a loud voice, (He cried u~ith
a loud voice to the four angels).

For our security therefore that this wind shall blow still, that
this preaching of the Gospel which we enjoy shall be transferred
upon our posterity in the same sincerity, and the same integrity,
there is required an assiduity, and an earnestness in us, who are
in that service now, in which this angel was then, in our preach-
ing. Clamavit, our angel cried, (it was his first act, nothing
must retard our preaching) and Voce magnet, He cried with a
loud voice; (he gave not over with one calling) What is this
crying aloud in our angel ? Vocis modum, audientium necessitas

dtfinit"; The voice must so loud, as they, to whom we speak,
are quick or thick of hearing. ftubmissa, qua? ad susurrum pro-
prie accedit, damnanda, A whispering voice was not the voice of
this angel, nor must it be of those angels that are figured in him;
for that is a voice of a conventicle, not a church voice. That is

55 John iii. 8. M BasiL
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a loud voice that is heard by them whom it concerns. So the
catechizing of children, though in a familiar manner, is a loud
voice, though it be not a sermon : so writing in defence of
our religion, is a loud voice, though in the mean time a man
intermit his preaching : so the speaking by another, when sick-
ness or other services withhold him that should, and would speak,
is a loud voice even from him.

And therefore though there be no evident, no imminent danger
of withholding these winds, of inhibiting or scanting the liberty
of the Gospel, yet because it is wished by too many, and because
we can imagine no punishment too great for our neglecting the
Gospel, it becomes us, the ministers of God, by all these loud
voices, of catechizing, of preaching, of writing, to cry, and to cry,
(though not with vociferations, or seditious jealousies and suspi-
cions of the present government) yet to cry so loud, so assidu-
ously, so earnestly, as all whom it concerns (and it concerns all)
may hear it : hurt not the earth, withhold not the winds, be you
no occasions, by your neglecting the Gospel of Christ Jesus, that

he suffer it to be removed from you; and know withal, that you
do neglect this Gospel, (how often soever you hear it preached)
if you do not practise it. Nor is that a sufficient practice of
hearing, to desire to hear more, except thy hearing bring thee to
leave thy sins ; without that, at the last day thou slialt meet thy
sermons amongst thy sins ; and when Christ Jesus shall charge
thec with false weights and measures in thy shop all the week,
with prevarication in judgment, with extortion in thy practice,
and in thine office, he shall add to that, and besides this, thou
wast at church twice that Sunday; when he shall have told thee,
Thou didst not feed me, thou didst not clothe me, he shall

aggravate all with that, Yet thou heardst two sermons that
Sunday, besides thine interlineary week lectures. The means to

keep this wind awake, (to continue the liberty of the Gospel) is
this loud voice, (assiduous and pertinent preaching) but sermons
unpractised are three-piled sins, and God shall turn, as their
prayers, so their preaching, into sin. For this injunction, this
inhibition which this angel serves upon the four angels, That
they should not hurt the world by withholding the winds, that
is, not hinder the propagation and passage of the Gospel, was not
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perpetual; it was limited with a donee, till something were done
in the behalf and favour of the world, and that was, till the ser-

r-tnts of God were sealed in their foreheads, which is our last
consideration.

The servants of God being sealed in their foreheads in the
sacrament of baptism, when they are received into the care of the
church, all those means which God hath provided for his servants,
in his church, to resist afflictions and temptations, are intended
to be conferred upon them in that seal; this sealing of them is a
communicating to them all those assistances of the Christian
church : then they have a way of prevention of sin, by hearing ;
a way to absolution, by confession ; a way to reconciliation, by a
worthy receiving the body and blood of Christ Jesus : and these
helps of the Christian church, thus conferred in baptism, keep
open still, (if these be rightly used) that other seal, the seal of
the Spirit; After ye heard tl". Gn*/nl. mid /».//>/",./. //- icere
sealed icith tin: ILihi *j>!rit of promise11: and so also, God hath
aufii/itid n.-i. and seah-d n,<. m/<l nlcen us tin- i-i.tni>-tt of Ids Spirit
in our A,,iff*"- So that besides the seal in the forehead, which
is an interest and title to all the assistances and benefits of the

church, public prayer, preaching, sacraments and sacramental
helps, there is a seal of the Spirit of God. that that Spirit bears
witness with my spirit, that I perform the conditions pa^-rd
between God and me, under the first seal, my baptism. But
because this second seal, (the obsignation and testification of the
inward spirit) depends upon the good use of the first seal, (the

participation of the helps of the church, given me in baptism)
therefore the donee in our text, (Hurt tlum not till thi-ii be stalnl)

reaches but to the first seal, the seal of baptism, and in that,
of all God's ordinary graces, ordinarily exhibited in his ordi-
nances.

So then, this angel takes care of us, till he have delivered us
over to the sweet and powerful helps of that church, which God
hath purchased with his blood ; when he hath placed us there,
he looks that we should do something for ourselves, which, before
we were there, and made partakers of God's graces in his church
by baptism, we could not do; for in this, this angel's commission

v Ephes. i. 13. * 2 Cor. L 22.
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determines, that we bo sealed in the foreheads, that we he taken
from the common, into God's inclosures, impaled in his park,
received into his church, where our salvation depends upon
the good use of those means. Use therefore those means
well; and put not God to save thee, by a miracle, without
moans. Trust not to an irresistible grace, that at one time
or other God will have thee, whether thou wilt or no. Tolle

rolitntati-m, et iwn cut infernus^; If thou couldst quench thine
own will, thou hadst quenched hell ; if thou couldst be con-
tent, willing to be in hell, hell were not hell. So, if God save
a man against his will, heaven is not heaven ; if he be loath to
come thither, sorry that he shall be there, he hath not the joy of
heaven, and then heaven is not heaven. Put not God to save

thee by miracle ; God can save an image by miracle; by miracle
he can make an image a man ; if man can make God of bread,
certainly God can make a man of an image, and so save him ;
but God hath made thee his own image, and afforded thee means
of salvation : use them. God compels no man. The master of
the feast invited many80; solemnly, before hand; they came
not: he sent his servants to call in the poor, upon the sudden;
and they came: so he receives late comers. And there is a
cuiii/if/ln iittrare, he sends a servant to compel some to come in.
But that was but a servant's work, the master only invited ; he

compelled none. We the servants of God, have certain compul-
sories, to bring men hither ; the denouncing of God's judgments,
the censures of the church, excommunications, and the rest, are

compulsories. The state hath compulsories too, in the penal
laws. But all this is but to bring them into the house, to church;
ci-int/ti/fli' intrare. A\re can compel them to come to the first seal,
to baptism ; we can compel men, to bring their children to that
sacrament; but to salvation, only the master brings; and (in
that parable) the master does only invite; he compels none :
though his corrections may seem to be compulsories, yet even his
corrections are sweet invitations; his corrections are so far from

compelling men to come to heaven, as that they put many men
further out of their way, and work an obduration, rather than an
obsequiousness.

59 Bernard. 60 Lnke xiv. 23.
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With those therefore that neglect the means, that he hath
brought them to, in sealing them in the forehead, this angel hath
no more to do, but Drives them over to the power of the four
destroying angels. With those that attend those means, he
proceeds; and, in their behalf, his donee, (Spare them till I have
sealed them) becomes the blessed Virgin's donec*\ she was a
Virgin till she had her child, and a Virgin after too; and it
becomes our blessed Saviour's donee'*. He sits at his Father's
rieht hand, till his enemies be made his footstool, and after too;

so these destroying angels, that had no power over them till they
were sealed, shall have no power over them after they are sealed,
but they shall pass from seal to seal; after that seal on the
forehead, AV erubescant <'r,;u<i,i;/im. (We sian him irit/t the tliin
of the cross, in to/:'/ u that hereafter lie shall not In ashamed to
confess the faith of Chritt crucified") he shall come also to those
seals, which our Saviour recommends to his spouse, Set me as a seal
on tin hnirt. fiml at <i full on thine arm'*; St. Ambrose collects

them, and connects them together, Siffnaetilum Chritti in corde,
tit dlliiifimm, infronte, ut conjittamur, in brachio, lit upi-ronur;
God seals us in the heart, that we might love him, and in the
forehead, that we might profess it, and in the hand, that we
might declare and practice it ; and then the whole purpose of
this blessed angel in our text, is perfected in us, and we ourselves
are made partakers of the solemnity of this day, which we cele-
brate, for we ourselves enter in the communion of saints, by these
three seals, of belief, of profession, of works and practice.

01 Matt. i. 25. «* Psal. ex. 1.

63 Rom. i. 1C. " Cant. viii. G.
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SERMON XLIV.

PREACHED AT ST. PAUL'S, THE SUNDAY AFTER THE

CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL, 1624.

ACTS ix. 4.

And he fell to the earth, and heard a voice, saying, Saul, Saul, why
jicrsccutest thou me ?

LET its noir praise famous men, and our fathers that begat us',
(says the wise man) that is, that assisted our second generation,
our spiritual regeneration; let us praise them, commemorate
them. The Lord hath wrought ffreat glory l>y them, through //in
power from the beginning, says he there, that is, it hath always
been the Lord's way to glorify himself in the conversion of men,
by the ministry of men. For he adds, They were leaders of the
people by their counsel, and by their knowledge and Icnni/'//// meet
for the people, wise and eloquent men in their instructions; and
that is, that God who gives these gifts for this purpose, looks for
the employment of these gifts, to the edification of others, to his
glory. There be of them, that hare bft <t name behind them, (as it
is also added in that place) that is, that though Cod can amply
reward his servants in the next world, yet he does it sometimes
in this world; and, though not with temporal happinesses, in
their life, yet with honour, and commemorations, and celebrations
of them, after they are gone out of this life, they leave a name
behind them. And amongst them, in a high place, shines our
blessed and glorious apostle St. Paul, whose conversion the
church celebrates now, and for the celebration thereof, hath

appointed this part of Scripture from whence this text arises, to
be the epistle of the da}-, And he fell to the earth, and heard a
voice, sai/iiir/, Saul, /SY/«/, why persecuted thou me?

There are words in the text, that will reach to all the story
of St. Paul's conversion, embrace all, involve and enwrap all; we
must contract them ; into less than three parts, we cannot well:
those will be these; first, the person, Saul, he, he fell to the
earth ; and then, his humiliation, his exinanition of himself, his
divesting, putting off of himself, he fell to the earth ; and lastlv,

1 Ecclus. xliv. 1,
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his investing of Christ, his putting on of Christ, his rising again.
by the power of a new inanimation, a new soul breathed into him
from Christ, He heard a roice, saying, Saul, Saul, ichi/ persecuted
than me ? Now, a re-distribution, a subdivision of these parts,
into their branches, we shall present to you anon, more oppor-
tunely, as we shall come in due order to the handling of the parts
themselves. In the first, the branches will be but these; Saul's

indisposition when Christ took him in hand, and Christ's work
upon him ; what he found him, what he left him, will determine
our first part, the person.

First then, what he was at that time, the Holy Ghost gives
evidence enough against him, and he gives enough against him-
self. Of that which the Holy Ghost gives, you may see a great
many heavy pieces, a great many appliable circumstances, if at
any time, at home, you do but paraphrase, and spread to your-
selves the former part of this chapter, to this text. Take a little
preparation from me : A'lkm: .^y///w/^, says the first verse, Suuf <i< t
l>-L<it}'iii>i t/n;nti iiiHIIS ami slaughter, then when he was in the
height of his fury, Christ laid hold upon him. It was, for the
most part, Christ's method of curing. Then when the sea was
in a tempestuous rage8, when the waters covered the ship, and
the storm shaked even that which could remove mountains, the
faith of the disciples, then Christ rebukes the wind, and com-
mands a calm. Then when the sun was gone out to run his race
as a giant, (as David speaks) then God by the mouth of another,
of Joshua, bids the sun stand still. Then when that unclean

spirit foamed, and fumed, and tore, and rent the possessed
persons, then Christ commanded them to go out. Let the fever
alone, say our physicians, till some fits be passed, and then we
shall see further, and discern better. The note is St. Chvysos-
tom's and he applies it to Christ's proceeding with Saul; Non
expectatit ut fatiyitns iltbacchanrlo mansnescerft, says he, Christ
stayed not till Saul being made drank with blood, were cast into a
slumber, as satisfied with the blood of Christians; fjed in media

insania superatit, but in the midst of his fit, he gave him physic,
in the midst of his madness, he reclaims him. So is it also part
of the evidence that the Holy Ghost gives against him, Quod

* Matt. riii. 24.
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petiit epistolas, that he sued to the state for a commission to per-
secute Christians. When the state will put men to some kind of
necessity of concurring to the endamaging or endangering of the
cause of Christ, and will be displeased with them, if they do not,
men make to themselves, and to their consciences some faint

colour of excuse : but when they themselves set actions on foot,
which are not required at their hands, where is their evasion ?
Then when Saul sued out this commission, That if he found </////
of that way, (that is, Christians) (for he had so scattered them
before, that ho was not sure to find any, they did not appear in any
whole body, dangerous, or suspicious to the state) but, if he found
any, Any man or woman, that he might have the power of the
state, so as that he need not fear men, that he might have the im-

partiality, and the inflexibility of the state, so as that he need not
pity women, then when his glory was to briny them bound to
Jerusalem, that he might magnify his triumph and greatness in
the eye of the world, then, says Christ, to this tempest, Be calm,
to this unclean spirit, Come out, to this sun, in his own estima-
tion, Go no further.

Thus much evidence the Holy Ghost gives against him ; and
thus much more himself, I persecuted this way unto the death ; I
bound and delivered into prison, both men and women3; and after,
more than this, / punished them, and that oft, and, in every s///tn-
goyue, and, compelled them to A/«.-yi/« we, and, teas excwdinaty mad
against them, and persecuted them even unto strange citicx*. What
could he say more against himself? And then, says Christ, to
this tempest, Quiesce, Be still, to this glaring sun, fliste, Stand
still, to this unclean spirit, Veni foras, Come forth. In this
sense especially doth St. Pan! call himself Alortitum, a person
born out of season5, that whereas Christ's other disciples and
apostles, had a breeding under him, and came first ad discipu-
latum, and then ad apostolatum, first to be disciples, and after to
be apostles ; St. Paul was born a man, an apostle, not carved out,
as the rest, in time; but a fusil apostle, an apostle poured out,
and cast in a mould ; as Adam was a perfect man in an instant,
so was St. Paul an apostle, as soon as Christ took him in hand.

Now, beloved, wilt thou make this perverse use of this pro-
* Acts xxii. 4. * Acta xxvi. 11. s 1 Cor. xv. 2.
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feeding. God is rich in mercy, therefore I cannot miss mercy ?
Wouldest thou say, and not be thought mad for saying so, God
hath created a West Indies, therefore I cannot want gold ? Wilt
thou be so ill a logician to thyself, and to thine own damnation,
as to conclude so, God is always the same in himself, therefore he
must be always the same to me ! So ill a musician as to say,
God is all concord, therefore he and I can never disagree I So
ill a historian as to say, God hath called Saul, a persecutor, then
when he breathed threatenings and slaughter, then when he sued
to the state for a commission to persecute Christ, God hath called
a thief, then when he was at the last gasp ; and therefore if he
have a mind to me, he will deal so with me too, and, if he have

no such mind, no man can imprint, or infuse a new mind in God;
God forbid. It is not safe concluding out of single instances. It
is true, that if a sour, and heavy, and severe man, will add to the
discomforts of a disconsolate soul, and in that soul's sadness, and

dejection of spirit, will heap up examples, that God hath still
suffered high-minded sinners to proceed and to perish in their
irreligious wny*. and tell that poor soul, (as Job's company did
him) It is true, you take God aright, God never pardons such
as you, in these cases, these singular, these individual examples,
that God hath done otherwise once, have their use. One instance

to the contrarv destroys any peremptory rule, no man iiiu^t .say.
God never doth it; lie did it to Saul here, he did it to the thief

upon the cross. But to that presumptuous sinner, who sins on,
because God showed mercy to one at last, we must say, a mise-
rable comforter is that rule, that affords but one example. Nay. is
there but one example I The conversion of Saul a persecutor, and
of the thief upon the cross is becomeprortrbium ]n<-c,it,,rirni'\ the
sinner's proverb, and serve* him. and satisfies him in all cases.
But is there any such thing I Such a story there is, and it is as
true as gospel, it is the truth of gospel itself; but was this a late
repentance ? Answer St. Cyril. Roao te frater. Tell me. beloved,
thou that deferrest thy repentance, doest thou do it upon confi-
dence of these examples? Xon in fnt\ fed in principle conrerfus
latro ; thou deludest thine own soul; the thief was not converted

at last, but at first; as soon as God afforded him any call, he
6 Gregory.
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came ; and at how many lights hast thou winked I And to how
many calls hast thou stopped thine ears, that deferrest thy repent-
ance ? Christ said to him, Hodle mecum eris, This da// thou shalt

be with me in paradise; when thou canst find such another day,
look for such another mercy; a day that cleft the grave-stones of
dead men; a day that cleft the temple itself; a day that the sun
durst not see; a day that saw the soul of God (may we not say
so, since that man was God too) depart from man ; there shall be
no more such days; and therefore presume not of that voice,
hodie, this day thou shalt be with me, if thou make thy last
minute that day, though Christ, to magnify his mercy, and his
glory, and to take away all occasion of absolute desperation, did
here, under so many disadvantages, call, and draw St. Paul to
him.

But we say no more of that, of the danger of sinning by pre-
cedent, and presuming of mercy by example ; we pass from our
first consideration, from what, to the other, to what, Christ

brought this persecutor, this Saul. He brought him to that
remarkable height, as that the church celebrates the conversion
of no man but this. Many bloody executioners were converted
to Christ, even in the act of that bloody execution; then when

they took a delight in tearing the bowels of Christians, they were
received into the bowels of Christ Jesus, and became Christians.

Men that rode to market, and saw an execution upon the way;
men that opened a window to take air, and saw an execution in
the street; the ecclesiastical story abounds with examples of occa-
sional convertites, and upon strange occasions ; but yet the church
celebrates no conversion but this. The church doth not consider

the martyrs as born till they die; till the world see how they
persevered to the end, she takes no knowledge of them ; therefore
she calls the days of their deaths, natalitia, their birth-days ;
then she makes account they are born, when they die. But of
St. Paul the church makes herself assured the first minute; and
therefore celebrates his conversion, and none but his. Here was
a true transubstantiation, and a new sacrament. These few

words, Saul, Saul, irhij persecutest thou me, are words of consecra-
tion ; after these words, Saul was no longer Saul, but he was
Christ: Virit in me Christus, says he, It is not I that lite, not I
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that do anything, but Christ in me. It is but a little way that
St. Chrysostom goes, when he speaks of an inferior transubstan-
tiation, of a change of affections, and says AIIHHS ex litpo, That here
as another manner of lycanthropy, than when a man is made a
wolf; for here a wolf is made a lamb, Ex lupo aynus. Ex
repribus racemus, says that father, A bramble is made a vine;
Ex zizamis frumentum, Cockle and tares become wheat; Ex
pirata <ivl»'ritntor, A pirate becomes a safe pilot; Ex notitsimo
primus, The lees are come to swim on the top, and the last is
grown first; and Ex abortiro perfect/!*, He that was born out of
time, hath not only the perfection, but the excellency of all his
lineaments. St. Clm -n-tuia goes further than this. E.I l_,l,t.<i,/,,_ ,/,/./,
os C'liristl., tt I if rn rjiir/tus, He that was the mouth of blasphemy,
is become the mouth of Christ, he that \vas the instrument of

Satan, is now the organ of the Holy Ghost. He goes very far,
when he says. In ccclis homo, in tcrrig anyelus, Being yet but
upon earth, he is an angel, and being yet but a man, he is already
in heaven. Yet St. Paul was another manner of sacrament, and
had another manner of transubstantiation, than all this; as he

was made idem spirittis cio/i Domino, the same spirit with the
Lord, so in his very body, he had stifimata, the very marks of
the Lord Jesus7. From such a lowness, raised to such a height,
as that Origensays, Many did believe, that St. Paul had been that
Holy Ghost, which Christ had promised to the world, after lii*
departing from it.

It is but a little way that St. Jerome hath carried his com-
mendation neither, when he calls him Ruoltitni /M.I///.--. The voaring
of a lion, if we consider how little a forest the roaring of a lion
is determined; but that he call him liiiphum /«'/</> no*tri. The
roaring of our lion, of the lion of the tribe of Judn, that as far as
Christ is heard, St. Paul is heard too: Quern quoties letjo. m.ii
Tt-rl/d niilii rideor auclire, ted tonitrua. Wheresoever I open St.
Paul's Epistles, I meet not words, but thunder, and universal
thunder, thunder that passes through all the world. For, Ejvs
exccecatio totius orlis illuminatio*, That that was done upon him,
wrought upon all the world; he was struck blind, and all the
world saw the better for that. So universal a priest (says St.

7 Gal. vi 17. 8 Theodoret.
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Chrysostom, who loves to be speaking of St. Paul) as that he
sacrificed, not sheep and goats, sed seipsum, but himself; and not
only that, sed Mum mundum, he prepared the whole world, as a
sacrifice to God. He built an ark, that is, established a church ;

and to this day, receives, not eight, but all into that ark; and
whereas in Noah's ark, Quern corvum recepit, cortum emisit, If he
came in a raven, he went out a raven ; St. Paul, in his ark, Ex

milvigfacit columbas, as himself was, so he transubstantiates all
them, and makes them doves of ravens. Nay, so over-absolutely
did he sacrifice himself, and his state in this world, for thisworld, as

that he sacrificed his reversion, his future state, the glory and joy of
heaven, for his brethren, and chose rather to be anathema, separated
from Christ, than they should. I love thee, says St. Chrysostom
to Rome, for many excellencies, many greatnesses; but I love
thee so well, says he, therefore because St. Paul loved thee so
well. Qualem rosam Roma Christo, (as he pursues this contem-
plation) What a fragrant rose shall Rome present Christ with,
when he conies to judgment, in re-delivering to him the body of
St. Paul? And though he join them both together, Jugati
lores eccles'ice, That St. Peter and St. Paul were that yoke of oxen
that ploughed the whole church, though he say of both, Quot
carceres scmctificatia? How many prisons have you two conse-
crated, and made prisons churches? Quot catenas illustratisl
How many fetters and chains of iron have you two changed into
chains of gold ? Vet we may observe a difference in St. Chry-
sostom's expressing of persons to equal to one another, Quid
Petro majus? gays he, but, Quid Paulo par fait? What can
exceed Peter, or what can equal Paul ? Still be all this far from
occasioning any man to presume upon God, because he afforded
so abundant mercy to a persecutor : but still from this, let every
faint soul establish itself in a confidence in God ; God that would

find nothing to except, nothing to quarrel at, in St. Paul, will not
lie heavy upon thy soul, though thou must say, as he did, Quorum
ego maxim-us, That thou art a greater sinner than thou knowest
any other man to be.

We are, in our order proposed at first, devolved now to our
second part; from the person, and in that, what he was found,
a vehement persecutor, and then, what he was made, a laborious
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apostle, to the manner, to his humiliation, Cecidit super terram,
He fell, and he fell to the around, and he fell blind, as by the
history, and context appears. We used to call every declination,
of any kind, and in any subject, a falling; for, for our bodies,
we say a man is fallen sick, and for his state, fallen poor; and
for his mind, fallen mad. and for his conscience, fallen desperate;
we are born low, and yet we fall every way lower, so universal is
our fallen sickness. Sin itself is but a falling; the irremediable
sin of the angels, the undeterminable sin of Adam, is called but
so, The fall of Adam, the fall of anoelj. And therefore the
effectual visitation of the Holy Ghost to man. is called a falling
too ; we are fallen so low, as that when the Holy Ghost is pleased
to fetch us again, and to infuse his grace, he is still said to fall
upon us. But the fall which we consider in the text, is not a
figurative falling, not into a decay of estate, nor decay of health,
nor a spiritual falling into sin, a decay of grace; but it is a
medicinal falling, a falling under God's hand, but such a falling
under his hand, as that he takes not oft' his hand from him that is

fallen, but throws him down therefore that he may raise him.
To this posture he brings Paul, now, when he was to reanimate
him with his spirit; rather, to pre-inanimate him; for, indeed,
no man hath a soul till he have grace.

Christ, who in his human nature hath received from the

Father all judgment, and power, and dominion over this world,
hath received all this, upon that condition that he shall govern
in this manner, Ask of me, and I shall aire thee the heathen for
thine inheritance', says the Father; how is he to use them,
when he hath them I Thus, thou shalt break them icith a rod of

i *

iron, and dash them in pieces like a potters vessel. Now, God
meant well to the nation, in this bruising and breaking of them;
God intended not an annihilation of the nations, but a reforma-

tion ; for Christ asks the nations for an inheritance, not for a
triumph ; therefore it is intended of his way of governing them ;
and his way is to bruise and beat them ; that is, first to cast them
down, before he can raise them up, first to break them before he
can make them in his fashion. Xoeit Dominis xulnerare ad

amorem1*; The Lord, and only the Lord knows how to wound us,

" Psalm ii. 8. lo Augustine.
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out of love; more than that, how to wound us into love; more

than all that, to wound us into love, not only with him that
wounds us, but into love with the wound itself, with the very

affliction that he inflicts upon us ", the Lord knows how to strike
us so, as that we shall lay hold upon that hand that strikes us, and
kiss that hand that wounds us. Ad ritam interjicit, ad exalta-
tionem prosternit, says the same father; No man kills his enemy
therefore, that his enemy might have a better life in heaven ;
that is not his end in killing him : it is God's end; therefore he
brings us to death, that by that gate he might lead us into life
everlasting ; and he hath not discovered, but made that northern
passage, to pass by the frozen sea of calamity, and tribulation, to
paradise, to the heavenly Jerusalem. There are fruits that ripen
not, but by frost; there are natures, (there are scarce any other)
that dispose not themselves to God, but by affliction. And as
nature looks for the season for ripening, and does not all before,
so grace looks for the assent of the soul, and does not perfect the
whole work, till that come. It is nature that brings the season,
and it is grace that brings the assent; but till the season for the
fruit, till the assent of the soul come, all is not done.

Therefore God began in this way with Saul, and in this way
he led him all his life, Tot pertulit mortes, quot vixit dies11, He
died as -many deaths, as he lived days; for so himself says,
Quotidie morior, I die daily; God gave him suck in blood, and
his own blood was his daily drink ; he catechised him with

calamities at first, and calamities "were his daily sermons, and
meditations after; and to authorize the hands of others upon
him, and to accustom him to submit himself to the hands of

others without murmuring, Christ himself strikes the first blow,
and with that, cecidit, he fell, (which was our first consideration,
in his humiliation) and then, cecidit in terrain, he fell to the
ground, which is our next.

I take no further occasion from this circumstance, but to arm
you with consolation, how low soever God be pleased to cast you,
though it be to the earth, yet he does not so much cast you down,
in doing that, as bring you home. Death is not a banishing of you
out of this world ; but it is a visitation of your kindred that lie

11 Chrysostora.
VOL. II. X
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in the earth; neither are any nearer of kin to you, than the earth
itself, ami the worms of the earth. You heap earth upon your
souls, and encumber them with more and more flesh, hy a super-
fluous and luxuriant diet; you add earth to earth in new
purchases, and measure not by acres, but by manors, nor by
manors, but by shires ; and there is a little quillet, a little close,
worth all these, a quiet grave. And therefore, when thou
readest, That God makes thy bed in thy sickness, rejoice in this,
not only that he makes that bed, where thou do.st lie, but that
bed where thou slialt lie; that that God, that made the whole

earth, is now making thy bed in the earth, a quiet grave, where
thou shalt sleep in peace, till the angel's trumpet wake thee at
the resurrection, to that judgment where thy peace shall be
made before thou comest, and writ, and sealed, in the blood of
the Lamb.

Saul falls to the earth ; so far ; but he falls no lower. God

brings his servants to a great lowness here; but he brings upon
no man a perverse sense, or a distrustful suspicion of falling
lower hereafter; His hand strikes us to the earth, by way of
humiliation; but it is not his hand, that strikes us into hell, by
way of desperation. Will you tell me, that you have observed
and studied God's way upon you all your life, and out of that
can conclude what God means to do with you after this life?
That God took away your parents in your infancy, and left you
orphans then, that he hath crossed you in all your labours in
your calling, ever since, that he hath opened you to dishonours,
and calumnies, and misinterpretations, in things well intended

by you, that he hath multiplied sicknesses upon you, and given
you thereby an a-suranee of a miserable, and a short life, of few,
and evil days; nay, that he hath suffered you to fall into sins,
that you yourselves have hated, to continue in sins, that you
yourselves have been weary of, to relapse into sins, that you
yourselves have repented ; and will you conclude out of this,
that God had no good purpose upon you, that if ever he had
meant to do you good, he would never have gone thus far,
in heaping of evils upon you? Upon what dost thou ground
this? Upon thyself? Because thou shouldest not deal thus
with any man, whom thou meanest well to ? How poor, how
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narrow, how impious a measure of God, is this, that he must do,
as thou wouldst do, if thou wert God ! God hath not made a

week, without a Sabbath; no tentation, without an issue; God

inflicts no calamity, no cloud, no eclipse, without light, to see
ease in it, if the patient will look upon that which God hath
done to him, in other cases, or to that which God hath done to
others, at other times. Saul fell to the (/round, but he fell no
lower; God brings us to humiliation, but not to desperation.

lie fell; he fell to the around, and lie fell blind; for so it is
evident in the story. Christ had said to the Pharisees, / c<nnc
into the world, that t/u-t/ trliiclt m-, nu<iht be made blind12; and

the Pharisees ask him, Hare you been able to do so upon t/.i ?
Are we blind ? Here Christ gives them an example; a real, a
literal, an actual example ; Saul, a Pharisee, is made blind. He
that will fill a vessel with wine, must take out the water; he

that will fill a covetous man's hand with gold, must take out the
silver that was there before, says St. Chrysostom. Christ, who
is about to infuse new light into Saul, withdraws that light that
was in him before; that light, by which Saul thought he saw all
before, and thought himself a competent judge, which was the
only true religion, and that all others were to be persecuted, ev;.u
to death, that were not of his way. Stultwfacfate est omnis homo
a nn'i/tt/'n, says God in the prophet1*, Every man that trusts in
his own wit, is a ibol. But let him become a fool, that he ,-i>/i// //<"
wise, says the Apostle14; let him be so, in his own eyes, and God
will give him better eyes, better light, better understanding.
Saul was struck blind, but it was a blindness contracted from

light; it was a light that struck him blind, as you see in his
story. This blindness which we speak of, which is a sober and
temperate abstinence from the immoderate study, and curious
knowledges of this world, this holy simplicity of the soul, is not
a darkness, a dimness, a stupidity in the understanding, con-
tracted by living in a corner, it is not an idle retiring into a
monastery, or into a village, or a country solitude, it is not a

lazy affectation of ignorance ; not darkness, but a greater light,
must make us blind.

12 John ix. 39. '3 Jer. li. 7. " 1 Cor. iii. 18.

X 'J
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The sight, and the contemplation of God, and our present
benefits by him, and our future interest in him, must make us
blind to the world so, as that we look upon no face, no pleasure,

no knowledge, with such an affection, such an ambition, such a
devotion, as upon God, and tjie ways to him. Saul had such a
blindness, as came from light; we must aft'ect no other sim-
plicity, than arises from the knowledge of God, and his religion.
And then, Saul had a blindness, as that he fell with it. There

are birds, that when their eyes are sealed, still soar up, and up,
till they have spent all their strength. Men blinded with the
lights of this world, soar still into higher places, or higher know-
ledges, or higher opinions; but the light of heaven humbles us,
and lays flat that soul, which the leaven of this world had puffed
and swelled up. That powerful light felled Saul; but after he
was fallen, his own sight was restored to him again ; Ananias
says to him, Brother ftaitl, receiee tltij sight. To those men, who
employ their natural faculties to the glory of God, and their
own, and others1 edification, God shall afford an exaltation of

those natural faculties; in those, who use their learning, or their
wealth, or their power, well, God shall increase that power, and
that wealth, and that learning, even in this world.

You have seen Saul's sickness, and the exaltation of the

disease, then when he breathed threatenings, and slaughter, then
when he went in his triumph; and you have seen his death, the
death of the righteous, his humiliation, he fell to the earth ; and
there remains yet his resurrection; the angel of the great counsel,
Christ Jesus, with the trumpet of his own mouth, raises him,
with that, Xftitl, Xmi/. >r//<i /><r.»riv///vf them me?

First, he affords him a call, a roice. Saul could not see;
therefore he deals not upon him by visions. He gives a voice;
and a voice that he might hear; God speaks often, when we do
not hear; he heard it, and heard it sayinij; not a voice only,
but a distinct, and intelligible voice; and saying unto him, that
is, applicable to himself; and then, that that the voice said to
him. was, Saul, Saul, ichy persecuted thou me? We are unequal
enemies, thou seest I am too hard for thee, Cur tu me?
Why wilt thou, thou in this weakness oppose me ? And then,
we might be good friends, thou seest I offer parley, I offer treaty,
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Cur tu me ? Why wilt thou oppose me, me that declare such a
disposition to be reconciled unto thee ? In this so great a disad-
vantage on thy part, why wilt thou stir at all ? In this so great
a peaceableness on my part, why wilt thou stir against me \ Cur
tu me? Why persecuted thou me?

First then, God speaks: for, beloved, we are to consider God,
not as he is in himself, but as he works upon us: the first thing
that we can consider in our way to God, is his word. Our
regeneration is by his word; that is, by faith, which comes by
hearing; The seed /> ////' word of God, says Christ himself15; even
the seed of faith. Carry it higher, the creation was by the word
of God: Dixit, et fa eta siint, God spoke, and all things were
made. Carry it to the highest of all, to eternity, the eternal
generation, the eternal production, the eternal procession of the
second Person in the Trinity, was so much by the word, as that
he is the word; Verbitm caro, It was that icord, that was made

flesh. So that God, who cannot enter into bands to us, hath
given us security enough; he hath given us his word; his
written word, his Scriptures; his essential word, his Son. Our
principal, and radical, and fundamental security, is his essential
word, his Son Jesus Christ. But how many millions of gene-
rations was this word in heaven, and never spoke ? The
word, Christ himself, hath been as long as God hath been: but
the uttering of this word, speaking hath been but since the
creation. Peter says to Christ, To whom shall we cjo? Thou hast
the words of eternal life10. It is not only, thou art the word of
eternal life ; (Christ is so) but thou hast it; thou hast it, where
we may come to thee for it; in thy treasury, in thine ordinance,
in thy Church; thou hast it, to derive it, to convey it upon us.
Here then is the first step to Saul's cure, and of ours, that there
was not only a word, the word, Christ himself, a Son of God in
heaven, but a voice, the word uttered, and preached; Christ
manifested in his ordinance : he heard a voice.

He heard it. How often does God speak, and nobody hears
the voice ? He speaks in his cannon, in thunder, and he speaks
in our cannon, in the rumour of wars. He speaks in his music,
in the harmonious promises of the Gospel, and in our music, in

15 Luke viii. 11. ls John vi. C8.
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r!io temporal blessings of peace, and plenty; and we hear a noise
in hi- judgments, and we hear a sound in his mercies; but we

no voice, we do not discern that this noise, or this sound

coino from any certain person ; we do not feel them to be mer-
nor to be judgments uttered from God, but natural accidents,

casual occurrences, emergent contingencies, which as an atheist
i'Jit think, would fall out though there were no God, or no

commerce, no dealing, no speaking between God and man.
Though Saul came not instantly to a perfect discerning who

rt he saw instantly, it was a Person above nature, and
therefore speaks to him in that phrase of submission, Quis ex
Doinine? L»r<l. n-bo nrt thou? And after, with trembling and
a-tonishment, (as the text says) />.-,,//',/, ,jiii,l //>,- rla f,irere?
Lord, what v/'/t (!,<>« /*«<-, mttOdot Then we are tvuliest said
to hear, when we know from whence the voice conies. Princes

are God's trumpet, and the Church is (rod's organ, but Christ
Jesus is his voice. When he speaks in the prince, when he
speaks in the Church, there we are bound to hear, and happy if
we do hear. Man hath a natural way to come to God, by the
eye, by the creature; so risible tliinnf show the c'«r/.v////,< GW17.-
Imt then, God hath superinduced a supernatural way, by the
ear. For, though hearing be natural, yet that faith in God
should come by hearing a man preach, is supernatural. God
shut up the natural way, in Saul, seeing; he struck him blind;
but he opened the supernatural way, he enabled him to hear, and
to hear him. God would have us beholden to grace, and not to
nature, and to come for our salvation, to his ordinances, to the
preaching of his word, and not to any other means. Though he
were blind, even that blindness, as it was a humiliation, and a
diverting of his former glaring lights, was a degree of mercy, of
preparative mercy; yet there was a voice, which was another
degree; and a voice that he heard, which was a degree above
that; and so far we are gone; and he heard it, saying, that is
distinctly, and intelligibly, which is our next circumstance.

He hears him say'tit'i, that is, he hears him so, as that he
knows what he says, so, as that he understands him; for he that
hears the word, and understands it not. is subject to that which

17 Rom. i.
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Christ says, That the >i-icl;,-l one comes, and catches an;nj tint that
was sown". St. Augustine puts himself earnestly upon the con-
templation of the creation, as Moses hath delivered it; he finds
it hard to conceive, and he says10, Si esset ante me Moses, If
Moses who writ this were here, Tt-iierem < «///. et />, /" f,> obiecrarem,
I would hold him fast, ami beg of him, for thy sake, O my God,
that he would declare this work of the creation more plainly
unto me. But then, says that blessed father, /SY Hi-/>r<rn face
li>i/ih-i-i'ti.ir, If Moses should speak Hebrew to me, mine ears
might hear the sound, but my mind would not hear the
voice; I might hear him, but I should not hear what he said.
This was that that distinguished between St. Paul, and those
who were in his company at this time; St. Luke says in this
chapter20, That they heard the voice, and St. Paul relating the
story again81, after says, They heard not the voice of him that
spo/ce to me; they heard a confused sound, but they distinguished
it not to be the voice of God, nor discerned God's purpose in it.
In the twelfth of John22, There came a voice from Heaven, from
God himself, and tke people said. It thundered. So apt is natural
man to ascribe even God's immediate and miraculous actions to

natural causes; apt to rest and determine in nature, and leave
out God. The poet chides that wickedness, (as he calls it) to be
afraid of God's judgments, or to call natural accidents judgments;
Quo morbo mentem coHci/.^e ? timore Deorum, says he; he says
The conscience may be over tender, and that such timorous men,
are sick of the fear of God, but it is a blessed disease, the
fear of God, and the true way to true health. And though
there be a moral constancy that becomes a Christian well, not to
be easily shaken with the variations and revolutions of this
world, yet it becomes him to establish his constancy in this, that
God hath a good purpose in that action, not that God hath no
hand in that action; that God will produce good out of it, not that
God hath nothing to do in it. The magicians themselves were
forced to confess Digitum Dei, The finger of God23, in a small
matter. Never think it a weakness, to call that a judgment of
God, which others determine in nature ; do so, so far as works

18 Matt. xiii. 19. " Confes. 1. i. c. 3. 20 Ver. 7.
!1 Acts xxii. 9. " Ver. 28. ** Exod. vi. 1C.
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to thy edification, who seest that judgment, though not so far, a*
to argue, and conclude the final condemnation of that man upon
whom that judgment is fallen. Certainly, we were better call
twenty natural accidents judgments of God, than frustrate God's
purpose in any of his powerful deliverances, by calling it a
natural accident, and suffer the thing to vanish so, and God be
left unglorifiecl in it, or his Church unedified by it. Then we
hear God, when we understand what he says; and therefore, as
we are bound to bless God, that he speaks to us, and hears us

speak to him, in a language which we understand, and not in such
a strange language, as that a stranger, who should come in and
hear it, would think the congregation mad"; so also let us bless
him for that holy tenderness, to be apt to feel his hand in every
accident, and to discern his presence in everything that befalls
us. Saul heard the voice, saying; He understood what it said,
and by that, found that it was .directed to him* which is also
another step in this last part.

This is an impropriation without sacrilege, and an enclosure of
a common without damage, to make God mine own, to find that
all that God says is spoken to me, and all that Christ suffered was
suffered for me. And as Saul found this voice at first, to be

directed to him, so ever after he bends his eye the same way, and
observes the working of God especially upon himself; as at the
beginning, so in the way too: particularly there, By the [trace of
God I am that I am"; and then, His grace teas bestowed on me,
nn<l not in vain; and again, / hare laboured more abundantly than
all; and after all, still he considers himself, and finds himself to
be the greatest sinner, Quorum egomaximus. It i.s called a treat-° O

ness of spirit, or constancy, but it is indeed an incorrigible height
of pride, when a man will not believe that he is meant in a libel,
if he be not named in that libel. It is a fearful obduration, to be
sermon-proof, or not to take knowledge, that a judgment is
denounced against him, because he is not named in the denouncing
of that judgment. Is not thy name Simon Magus, if thou buy
and sell spiritual things thyself? And is not tby servant's name
Gehazi, if he exact after ? Is not thy name Cam, if thou rise up
against thy brother i And is not thy name Zaccheus, if thou

i4 1 Cor. xiv. 23. " 1 Cor. xv. 10.
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multiply thy wealth by oppression ' Is not thy name Dinah, if
thou gad ahroad, to see who will solicit thee i And is not the
name of Potiphars wife upon thee, if thou stay at home and
solicit thy servants ? Postdate the whole Bible, and whatsoever
thou hearest spoken of such, as thou art, before, believe all that
to be spoken but now, and spoken to thee. This was one happi-
ness here, that Saul found this voice to be directed to him ; and

another (which is our last consideration) is what this voice said;
it said, Han/, /S'««/, why persecuted tlmii me?

Here, to make sure of him, God calls him by his name, that
he should not be able to transfer the summons upon any other, or
say it was not he. They say that our noctambulones, men that
walk in their sleep, will wake if they be called by their names.
To wake Saul out of this dream, (for, to think to oppose Christ
and his cause, is, in the highest person of the world, of what
power or of what counsel soever, but a vertiginous dream, and a
giddy vapour) to wake him, he calls him by his name, to let him
know he means him; and to wake him thoroughly, he calls him
twice, Saul, and Saul again. The great desolation which was to
fall upon that land, God intimates., God interminates, God into-
nates with such a vehemency, Terra, terra, terra, Earth, earth,
earth hear the word of the Lord". God should be heard at first,
believed at first; but such is his abundant goodness, as that he
ingeminates, multiplies his warnings ; and to this whole land he
hath said, Terra, terra, terra, Earth, earth, earth hear the word

of the Lord; once in an invasion, once in a powder-treason; and

again, and again in pestilential contagions; and to every one of
us, he hath said oftener than so, Dust, dust, dust why doest thou
lift up thyself against thy Maker? ftaitl, ftanl why ptrsecutest
thou me?

Here Christ calls the afflictions of those that are his, in his

purpose, his afflictions. Christ will not absolutely verify his own
words, to his own ease; he had said before this, upon the cross,
Constimmatum est, All if finished; but though all were finished in
his person, he hath a daily passion in his saints still. This lan-
guage which the apostle learnt of Christ here, himself practised,

55 Jer. xxii. 29.
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and spake after, Who /* w<-«k, xncl I am not weak? W/«> /.*
offended, and I burn /«ifi:? Since Christ does suffer in our suffer-
ings. l>c this our consolation, till he be weary, we should not be
weary, nor faint, nor murmur under our burdens; and this too,
that when he is weary, he will deliver us even for his own sake;
for he, though he cannot suffer pain, may suffer dishonour in our

; therefore attend his leisure.

end all in this, Cur t» //H-? \Ylm Jumf thou persecute UK '?
Why Saul Christ'. Put it upon a nation, (what i-:in\ Saul, any
one man to a nation i) Put it upon all the nations of the world,
and you shall hear God ask with an indignation, Q/nnv_/)"<-/////, -
riii,I gentes? H7///»A/ tin ln-ntln-n rn<i<-. irlni tin the people iimi'iiin/
,i r«iii tl/hi^i*"? Why will they do it! what can they get? He
t/nit ."iitft/i in tin li,i.tr<:nf ,1/ntH lit nil!/; tin- Lord shall have tin in in

,/ r!aii>it. Christ came into the Temple and disputed with the
dort-nr,; but he did not despise them, he did not laugh at them.
When all the Midianites, and all the Amalekites, and all the

children of the East, were in a body against Israel, God did not
laugh at them. Gideon his general, mustered two and thirty
thousand against them". God would not employ so many in
the day of battle, yet he did not laugh at them, he did not whip
them out of the field, he made the face of an army, though it
were but three hundred. But when God can choose his way, he
can call in nation against nation, he can cast a damp upon any
nation, and make them afraid of one another, he can do an exe-

cution upon them by themselves, (I presume you remember those
stories in the Bible, where God did proceed by such ways) or he
can sit still in a scorn, and let them melt away of themselves;

when he can cast down Saul to the earth, and never appear in
the cause, benight his noon, frustrate his purposes, evacuate his
hopes, annihilate him in the height of his glory, Cur tu me ? Why
will any Saul, any nation, any world of Saul's persecute Christ,
any sinner tempt him, who is so much too hard for him ;

Cur >»<? Why doest thou offer this to me, who being thus
much too hard for thee, would yet fain be friends with thee I
and therefore came to a parley, to a treaty i for, Verba hcec, non

" 2 Cor. xi. 29. *» Psalui ii. 1. " Judges vi. 33.
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tarn arguenti*, >///-in/ </r/v//</. "////..", says St. Chrysostom : These are
not so much offensive as defensive words; he would not confound

Saul, but he would not betray his own honour. To many nations
God hath never spoken ; to the Jews he spoke, but suffered them
to mistake him ; to some whole Christian churches he speaks, but
he lets them speak too; he lets them make their word equal to
his; to many of us he hath spoken, and chidden, but given over
before we are cured ; as he says of Israel, in a manner, that she
is not worth his anger, not worth his punishing, A people laden
a-!tli >"/'//.<. //"//// .-<liniil<} tln'j any more be smitten^? Why should I
go about to recover them '. But if God speak to thee still, and
speak in a mixed voice, of correction, and consolation too, Saul,
Hiiiil. why peretcuteet thou >ne? Him that receives so little benefit
by thee, and yet is so loath to lose thee, him that can so easily
spare thee, and yet makes thy soul more precious than his own
life, him that can resolve thee, scatter thee, annihilate thee with

a word, and yet afford so many words, so many hours'1 confe-
rences, so many sermons to reclaim thee, why persecutest thou
him \ Answer this question, with Saul's answer to this question,
by another question, Domine quid me vis facere? Lord what trilt
tJion Inn;- mi' 'In? Deliver thyself over to the will of God, and

God shall deliver thee over, as he did Saul to Ananias; provide
thee by his ministry in his ordinance, means to rectify thee, in
all dejection of spirit, light to clear theein all perplexities of con-
science, in the ways of thy pilgrimage, and more and more effec-
tual seals thereof, at the hour of thy transmigration into his joy,
and thine eternal rest.

30 Isaiah i. 4.
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SERMON XLV.

PREACHED AT ST. PAUL'S, THE SUXDAV AFTER THE

CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL, 21th JAN. 1627.

ACTS xx. '25.

And now, Behold, I know, that all ye among whom I have gone preaching the
kingdom of God, shall see my face no more.

WHEN St. Chry.sostom calls Christmas day, Metropolin omnium
festoritm, The metropolitan holiday, the principal festival of the
church, he is likely to intend only those festivals which were of
the church's later institution, and means not to enwrap the Sab-
bath in that comparison. As St. Augustine says of the sacra-
ment of baptism, that it is Linn u <<"<"/,.</«'. The threshold over
which we step into the church ; so is Christmas day, Li men fat-
torum, The threshold over which we step into the festival cele-
bration of some other of Christ's actions, and passions, and vic-
torious overcominga of all the acts of his passion, such as his
resurrection, and ascension; for, but for Christmas day, we could
celebrate none of these days; and so, that day is Limenfeetorwn,
The threshold over which we pass to the rest. But the Sabbath
is not only Lliucu, or Jonita ecclesia\ The door by which we
enter into the church, and into the consideration what the church

hath done, but Limeit tumuli, The door by which we enter into
the consideration of the world, how, and when the world was

made of nothing, at the creation, without which, we had been
so far from knowing that there had been a church, or that there
had been a God, as that we ourselves had had no being at all.
And therefore, as our very being is before all degrees of well-
being, so is the Sabbath, which remembers us of our being, before
all other festivals, that present and refresh to us the memory of
our well-being: especially to us, to whom it is not only a Sab-
bath, as the Sabbath is a day of rest, in respect of the creation,
but Dies Dominions, The Lord's day, iu respect of the redemp-
tion of the world, because the consummation of that work of

redemption, for all that was to be done in this world, which was
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the resurrection of our Lord and Saviour Christ Jesus, was

accomplished upon that day, which is our Sabbath. But yet, as
it did please God, to accompany the great day, the Sabbath, with
other solemn days too, the Passover, and Pentecost, trumpets, and
tabernacles, and others, and to call those other days Sabbaths, as
well as the Sabbath itself; so, since he is pleased that in the
Christian church, other days of holy convocations should also be
instituted, I make account, that in some measure, I do both

offices, both for observing those particular festivals that fall in the
week, and also for the making of those particular festivals to
serve the Sabbath, when upon the Sabbath ensuing, or preceding
such or such a festival in the week, I take occasion to speak of
that festival, which fell into the compass of that week; for, by
this course, that festival is not pretermitted, nor neglected, the
particular festival is remembered: and then, as God receives
honour in the honour of his saints, so the Sabbath hath an honour,

when the festivals, and commemorations of those saints, are
reserved to wait upon the Sabbath.

Hence is it, that as elsewhere, I often do so, that is, celebrate

some festival that falls in the week, upon the Sabbath: so, in
this place, upon this very day, I have done the like, and return
now, to do so again, that is, to celebrate the memory of our
apostle St. Paul to-day, though there be a day past, since his day
was, in the ordinary course, to have been celebrated. The last
time that I did so, I did it in handling those words, And he fell
to the earth, and heard a voice, saying, Saul, Xaul, why persecutest
thou me ? Which was the very act of his conversion ; a period,
and a passage, which the church celebrates in none but in St.
Paul; though many others were strangely converted too, she
celebrates none but his. In the words chosen for this day, And
now behold I know, &c., we shall reduce to your memories, first,

his proceeding in the church after he was called, (/ have gone
preachinq the kingdom of God among you) and then the ease, the
reposedness, the acquiescence that he had in that knowledge,
which God by his Spirit had given him, of the approach of his
dissolution, and departure out of this life; (/ know that all you
f/«(lt tn- in'i face no more). As those things which we see in a
glass, for the most part, must be behind us, so that that makes
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our transmigration in death comfortable unto us, must be behind
us, in the testimony of a good conscience, for things formerly
done; 2?oic lehold, I know, that all ye, among //"//«/// J Imrr (/one, Src.

Jn handling of which words, our method shall be thi.s; our
general parts, being (as we have already intimated) these two,
his way, and his end, his painful course, and his cheerful finishing
of his course; his laborious battle, and his victorious triumph : in
the first, (I /tare (/one preaching the kingdom of God among you)
vre shall see first, That there is a tnntsiri, as well as a rujti/'i-ri
acceptable to God ; a discharge of a duty, as well in going from
one place to another, as in a perpetual residence upon one:
Tranrivi, says our apostle, I hare (tone among you. But then, in
a second consideration, iu that first part, That that makes his
going acceptable to God, is, because he goes to preach, Trax.fi i-i
prccdleans, I have gone preaching; and then lastly, in that first
part, That that, that makes his preaching acceptable, is, that he
preached the kingdom of God, Transit! prcedicant regnum Dei,
I hate gone amongtt yon, preaching the kingdom «f GuJ. And in
these three characters of St. Paul's ministry, first, labour and
assiduity; and then, labour bestowed upon the right means,
preaching; and lastly, preaching to the right end, to edification,
and advancing the kingdom of God, we shall determine our first
part.

In our second part, we pass from hi.s transition, to his trans-
migration ; from his going up and down in the \vorld, to his
departing out of the world. .1 ml i/u/r, behold, I knoic, that >/e if//nil

.,,i/ fur, mi mure. Jn which, we shall look Ki>f. how St. Paul
contracted this knowledge, how he knew it; and secondly, that
the knowledge of it, did not disquiet him, not disorder him ; he
takes knowledge of it, with a confidence, and a clieerfuliu ".
When he says, / know it, he seems to say. I am triad of it, or at
least not troubled with it. And lastly, that St. Paul continues
here, that way, and method, which he always uses; that is, to
proceed by the understanding, to the affections, and so to the
conscience of those that hear him, by such means of persuasion,
as are most appliable to them, to whom lie then speaks; and
therefore knowing the power and efficacy of a dying, a departing
man's words, he makes that impression in them, Observe, recol-
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lect, remember, practise that which I have delivered unto you,
for, / knnn\ that all ye shall see n,i/ face no more. And so we
shall bring up that circle, which was begun in heaven, in our
last exercise, upon this occasion, in this place, when Christ said
from thence, <s'»////, Xai/1, whypertecutatt t/iou »ie? up into heaven
again, in that Emja loin- neree, which Christ hath said since unto
him, Will iluiii- ,/,n,i/ and faithful servant, enter Into th>/ Masters

joy; and our apostle, whom, in our former exercise, for example
of our humiliation, we found fallen to the earth, in this, to the

assistance of our exaltation, in his, we shall find, and leave, upon
the last step of Jacob's ladder, that is, entering into heaven, by
the gate of death.

First then, in our first part, our h'rst branch is, That there is a
tranxlci as acceptable to God, as a re<itiier!; that God was served
in St. Paul, by applying his labours to many places, as well as if he
had resided, and bestowed himself entirely upon any one. When
Christ manifested himself at first unto him, trembling and
astonished, he said, Lord, u-hat wilt thou hace rue to do1? And

when Christ had told him, That in Damascus, from Ananias,
he should receive his instructions, which were, That he should

bear his /tain?, before the Gentiles^ ami I,'iiit)t. ami the children of
Israel, after this commission was exhibited by Ananias, and
accepted by St. Paul, that prophetical Scripture laid hold upon
him, by way of acclamation, E.ndtacit vt <//<nts ad cnrrendinn
"dam*, He rejoiced as a strong man to run a race, He laboured
more abundantly than titty all:\ He carried the Gospel from Jeru-
aalnit to Illrricuin.*, that is, as HJerome surveys it, A mart rubro
ad oc<aniin/. From the Red Sea (a sea within land) to the ocean
without, from all within, to all without the covenant, Gentiles as
well as Jews, Detir'n nti- an,/ /TIIIS terra, </x«nt studio prcedicandi,
He found an end of the world, but he found no end of his zeal,

but preached as long as he found any to preach to. And as he
exceeded in action, so did he in passion too; he joins both toge-
ther, In labours more abundant, (there was his continual preach-
ing) in strljn* film re ///fiifi/re, and then, in pr/soim more frequent,
in deaths often*. Who dies more than once ? Yet he dies often.

1 Act-, ix. »>'. *Psal. xix. 6. 3 1 Cor. xv. 10.
4 Rom. xv. 19. 5 2 Cor. xi. 23.
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How often " Dentil that is every other man's everlasting i\i-t. and
fills him his mouth with earth, was St. Paul's pants quotidianue,
his daily bread, I jmtttt, says he, ly your rejoicing, which I hare
in Christ, I die daily.

Though therefore we cannot give St. Paul a greater name than
an apostle, (except there be some extraordinary height of apos-
tleship enwrapped in that which he says of himself, Paul an
apostle, not of nun. neither l>n mm. l»it l>y "/<".-"».": Christ', that in
that place he glory in a holy exultation, that he was made an
apostle by Jesus Christ, then when Jesus Chri-t was nothing but
Jc-us Christ, then when he was glorified in heaven, and not a
mortal man upon earth, as he was when he made his other
apostles; and that in his being an apostle, there entered no such
act oi' men, as did in the election of Matthias to that office,

though Matthias were made after the ascension as well as he,
in whose election those men presented God two names, and God
directed that lot upon him, and so Matthias was reckoned
amongst the eleven apostles7) though we need not procure to him,
nor imagine for him, any other name than an apostle, yet St.
Paul was otherwise an universal soul to the whole church, than

many of the other apostles were, and had a larger liberty to
communicate himself to all places, than any of them had. That
is it which St. Chrysostom intends, when he extends St. Paul's
dignity, J n<n Us diverges aentes commi$*a>, To particular angels
particular nations are committed ; AW null/is ainjdornm. says that
father, No angel governed his particular nation better than St.

Paul did the whole church. .St. Chrysostom carries it so high ;
Isodore modifies it thus ; he brings it from the angels of heaven,
to the angels of the church, indeed the archangels of the church,
the apostles themselves, and he says, Apostolvri.:,! <jti/'*jii,> r^/ionetn
nactus iinicam. Every apostle was designed to some particular
and certain compass, and did but that, in that, which St. Paul
did in the whole world. But St. Chrysostom and Isidore both
take their ground 1'or that which they say, from that which
St. Paul says of himself, Besides th,:se thinfis irhich are without,
that u-hich cometh I'/nm nie daily, the care of all tht churches'; fur.

6 Gal. i. 1. ' Acts i. ult. " 2 Cor. xi. 28.
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says he, who is weak, and I am not iceak? that is, who lacks

anything, but I am ready to do it for him ? Who suffers anything
but I have compassion for him ' We receive by fair tradition,
and we entertain with a fair credulity, the other apostles to have
been bishops, and thereby to have had a more certain centre, to
which, naturally, that is, by the nature of their office, they were
to incline. Not that nothing may excuse a bishop's absence from
his see; for natural things, even naturally, do depart from those
places to which they are naturally designed, and naturally
affected, for the conservation of the whole frame and course of

nature; for, in such cases, water will ascend, and air will

descend; which motion is done naturally, though it be a motion
from that place, to which they are naturally affected ; and so
may bishops from their particular churches ; for, Episcopus in
ccclesia, et ecdesia in episcopo", Every bishop hath a superin-
tendency, and a residence in the whole church, and the whole
church a residence, and a confidence in him. Therefore it is,

that in some decretal, and some synodal letters, bishops are called
i/n>n«rclta>, monarchs, not only with relation to one diocese, but
to the whole church ; not only regal, but imperial monarchs.

The church of Rome makes bishops every day, of dioceses, to
which they know those bishops can never come ; not only in the
dominions of princes in the Reformed religion, (which are not
likely to admit them) but in the dominions of the Turk himself.
And into the Council of Trent, they threw and thrust, they
shoved and shovelled in such bishops in abundance: they created
(that their numbers might carry all) new titular bishops of every
place, in the Eastern, the Greek church, where there had ever
been bishops before, though those very places were now no cities;
not only not within his jurisdiction, but not at all, upon the
face of the earth. But in better times than these, (though time?,
in which the church was much afflicted too) St. Cyril of Alex-
dria mentions six thousand bishops at once, against Nestorius.
Now if the church had six thousand bishops at once, certainly
all of them had not dioceses to reside upon; sometimes collateral
necessities enforce a departing from exact regularity, in matter of
government. So it did, when St. Ambrose was chosen bishop of

9 Cyprian.
vor.. n. Y
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Milan in the West, and Nectarius bishop of Constantinople in
the East, when they were both not only laymen, but unbaptized.
But yet, though there be clivers cases in which bishops may justly
be excused from residence, (for they are still resident upon the
church of God, if not upon the church of that city) yet naturally,
and regularly an obligation falling upon them, of residence, the
apostles were more bound to certain limits, by being bishops,
than St. Paul was, of whom it does not appear that he was ever
so. I know some later men have thought St. Paul a bishop :
and they have found some satisfaction in that, that Niger, and
Lucius, and Manaen laid their hands upon Barnabas and Paul10;
nd that imposition of hands, say they, was a consecration ; and

this reason supplies them too, that Paul did consecrate other
bishops, as Timothy of Ephesus, and Titus of Crete". But since
Niger, and Lucius, and Manaen that laid their hands upon Paul,
were not bishops themselves, Paul cannot therefore be concluded
to be a bishop, because he laid his hands upon others. Neither
hath any of those few authors, which have imagined him to be a
bishop, ever assigned or named any place of which he should be
bishop; so that St. Paul had still another manner of liberty,
and universality over the church, than the rest had, and there-
fore still avows his transivi, his peregrination, / have gone
uiiivnci you.

So then our blessed Saviour having declared this to be his way
for the propagation of the Gospel, that besides the men that

reside constantly upon certain places, there should be bishops
that should spread farther than to a parish, and apostles farther
than to a diocese, and a Paul farther than to a nation ; as in the
first plantation Christ found this necessary, so may it be still
convenient, that in some cases, some persons, at some times, may
be admitted to forbear their service, in some particular place, so
they do not defraud the whole church of God by that forbearance.
For so St. Paul, though he accuse himself, That he robbed other
churches, taking wages of them12, and yet served the Corinthians,
thinks himself excusable in this, that he did this service in some
part of the church of Christ, though not always to them in par-
ticular, from whom he received that recompense.

10 Acts xiii. 3. " Tit. i. 5. '" 2 Cor. xi. 11.
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NOAV as this condemns onr Brownists abroad, that have pub-
lished their opinion to be, That no particular church, given to
one man's cure, may consist of more persons than may always
hear that man, all together, so neither doth this afford any favour
to those men, who absent themselves from their charge, unneces-
sarily ; and everything is unnecessary in a churchman, that is
not done for the farther advancement of the church of God in

general, and doth prejudice, or defraud a particular church.
Therefore is St. Paul's Tnmsitt in this text, accompanied with a
Pra'dicavi, I have not resided in one place, / hate (/one aiiwmj
you, but I have gone among you. preaching,

Athanasius in his Epistle to Dracontius, who refused to be
bishop, says, If all men had been of your mind, who should have
made you a Christian \ Who should have been enabled to have
ministered sacraments unto you, if there had been no bishop \
But when he saw that he refused it therefore, because men when

they come to that state, give themselves more liberty than such
as laboured in inferior places did, and Dracontius seemed loath
to open himself to the danger of that temptation, Athanasius says,
Licebit tibi in episcopate esurire, sitire, Fear not, I warrant you,
you may be poor enough in a bishoprick, or if you be rich, no
man will hinder you from living soberly in a plentiful fortune ;
No-eimus episcopos jejunantea, says he, et monachos comedentes, I
have known a bishop fast, when a monk or an hermit, hath made
a good meal; Nee corona pro locis, sedpro factis redditur, God
doth not crown every man that comes to the place, but him only
that doth the duties of the place, when he is in it. And here
one of the duties that induce our crown, is preaching, / have gone
aiuuay you preaching.

Howsoever it be in practice in the church of Rome, that church
durst not appear to the world, but in that declaration, Prcecipuum
episcoporum munus eat jprcedicatio", The principal office of the
bishop is to preach. And as there is no church in Christendom,
(nay, let us magnify God in the fulness of an evident truth) not
all the churches of God in Christendom, have more, or more

useful preaching, than ours hath, from those to \vhom the cure of
souls belongs : so neither were there ever any times, in which

13 Cone. Trid. Sess. v. c. 2.
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more men were preferred for former preaching, nor that con-
tinued it more, after their preferments, than in these our times.
There may be, there should be a transirerunt, A passing from
place to place, but still it is as it should be, Prcedicando, A pass-
ing for preaching, and a passing to preaching ; and then, a preach-
ing conditioned so, as St. Paul's was, / have fjone among you,
]>rtachin>j tin: kinr/flom of God.

The kingdom of God, is the Gospel of God; that Gospel
which the apostle calls tJit r/Ior/oxs Gi.>;/» ! <>f God. A kingdom
consists not of slaves; slaves that have no will of their own.

The children of the kingdom have so a will of their own, as that
no man is damned, but for that, which he would not avoid, nor
saved against his will; so we preach a kingdom. A kingdom
acknowledges all their happiness from the king; so do we all the
good use of all our faculties, will and all, from the grace of the
King of heaven ; so we preach a kingdom. A kingdom is able
to subsist of itself, without calling in foreigners; the Gospel is
so too, without calling in traditions ; and so we preach a king-
dom. A kingdom requires, besides fundamental subsistence,
grounded especially in offensive, and defensive power, a sup-
port also of honour, and dignity, and outward splendour;
the church of God requires also, besides unanimity in fun-
damental doctrines, an equanimity, and a mildness, and a
charity, in handling problematical points, and also requires
order, and comeliness in the outward face, and habit thereof;

and so we preach a kingdom. So we preach a kingdom,
as that we banish from thence, all imaginary fatality, and all
decretory impossibility of concurrence, and co-operation to our
own salvation, and yet we banish all pride, and confidence, that
any natural faculties in us, though quickened by former grace.
can lead us to salvation, without a continual succession of more

and more grace; and so we preach a kingdom; so, as that we
banish all spiritual treason, in setting up new titles, or makinf
anything equal to God, or his word, and we banish all spiritual
felony or robbery, in despoiling the church, either of discipline,
or of possessions, either of order, or of ornaments. Be tlte kiiif/g
daughter all glorious u-it/iin1'; yet, all her glory is not within;

14 Psalm XLV. 13.
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for, her clothing is of wrought gold, says that text. Still may she
glory in her internal glory, in the sincerity, and in the integrity
of doctrinal truths, and glory too in her outward comeliness, and
beauty. So pray we, and so preach we the kingdom of God.
And so we have done with our first part.

Our second part, to which in our order we are now come, is a

passionate valediction, Now I know, that all you shall fee my face
no more; where first we inquire how he knew it. But why do
we inquire that I They that heard him did not so : they heard
it, and believed it, and lamented it. When St. Paul preached
at Berea, his story says15, that he was better believed there, than
at Thessalonica ; and the reason is given, That there were nobler
persons there; persons of better quality, of better natures, and
dispositions, and of more ingenuity; and so, as it is added, They
received the word with all readiness of mind. Prejudices, and dis-
aftections, and under-valuations of the abilities of the preacher,
in the hearer, disappoint the purpose of the Holy Ghost, frustrate
the labours of the man, and injure and defraud the rest of the
congregation, who would, and would justly, like that which is
said, if they were not misled, and shaked by those hearers: and
so work also such jealousies and suspicions, that though his abili-
ties be good, yet his cud upon his auditory, is not their edification,
but to Avork upon them, to other purposes. Though we require
not an implicit faith in you, that you believe, because we say it,
yet we require a holy nobleness in you, a religious good nature, a
conscientious ingenuity, that you remember from whom we come,
from the King of heaven, and in what quality, as his ambassa-
dors ; and so be apt to believe, that since we must return to him
that sent us, and give him a relation of our negotiation, we dare
not transgress our commission. The Bereans are praised for this,
That they searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things that
Paul said icere so; but this begun not at a jealousy, or suspicion
in them, that they doubted, that that which he said, was not so,
nor proceeded not to a gladness, or to a desire, that they might
have taken him in a lie, or might have found, that that which he
said, was not so; but they searched the Scriptures, whether those
things were so, that so, having formerly believed him when he

15 Acts xvii. 10.
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preached, they might establish that belief, which they had
received, by that, which was the infallible rock, and foundation
of all, the Scriptures; they searched; but they searched for con-
firmation, and not upon suspicion.

In our present case, they to whom St. Paul said this, do not
ask St. Paul how he knew, that they should see his face no more ;

they believed as we do, that he had it by revelation from God;
and such knowledge is faith. Tricubitalis (rat, et c«l«<n <tttiit<j<t,
says St. Chrysostom; St. Paul was a man of low stature; but
four foot and a half high, says he ; and yet his head reached to
the highest heaven, and his eyes saw, and his ears heard the
counsels of God. Scarce any ambassador can show so many
letters of his Master's own hand, as St. Paul could produce reve-
lations ; his King came to him, as often as other kings write to
their ambassadors. He had his first calling by Revelation ; he
had his commission, his apostleship by Revelation ; so he was
directed to Jerusalem, and so to Rome; to both by Revelation ;
and so to Macedonia also. So he was confirmed, and comforted

in the night, by vision, by Revelation; and so he was assured of
the lives of all them, that suffered shipwreck with him at Malta.
All his catechisms in the beginning, all his dictates in his pro-
ceeding, all his encouragements at his departing, were all
revelation.

Every good man hath his conversation in heaven, and heaven
itself had a conversation in St. Paul; and so, even the book of

the Acts of the Apostles, is, as it were, a first part of the book of
Revelation ; Revelations to St. Paul, as the other was to St. John.
This is the way that Christ promised to take vfith him, / mil
show him, how great things he must suffer for my sake". And this
way Christ pursued, At Ccvsarea, Agabiis a prophet came from
Jitdcea to Paul, and took Paul's girdle, and bound his oicn hand*,
and feet, and said, Thus saith the Holy Ghost, 80 shall the Jews
bind the man that oicns the girdle, and shall deliver him into the
hands of the Gentiles11. This then was his case in our text, (for
that revelation, by Agabus's prophecy, of his suffering, was after
this) he had a revelation that he should never be seen by them
more; but when, or how, or where he should die, he had not had

16 Acts is. 1C. '-Acts xx. 11.
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a particular revelation then. He says, a little before our text, /
go bound in the Hpirit to Jerusalem": That is, so bound by the
Spirit, that if I should not go, I should resist the Spirit; but,
says he, I know not the things that shall befall me there; not at
Jerusalem ; much less the last, and bitterest things, which wore
farther off; the things that should befall him at Rome, where he
died. But from the very first, he knew enough of his death, to
shake any soul, that were not sustained by the Spirit of God ;
\vhich is another branch in this part, that no revelations, no
apprehensions of death removed him from his holy intrepidness,
and religious constancy.

We have a story in an author of St. Hierome's time, Palla-
dius, that in a monastery of St. Isidore's, every monk that died
in that house, was able, and ever did tell all the society, that at
such a time he should die. God does extraordinary things, for
extraordinary ends; but since we see no such ends, nor use of
this, we are at our liberty, to doubt of the thing itself. God told
Simeon, that he should not die, till he had seen Christ; but he did

not tell him, that he should die as soon as he had seen him ; but

so much as was told him, was enough to make him content to
die, when he had seen him, and to come to his Nmtc Jimittis, to

that cheerfulness, as to sing his own requiem. God accustomed
St. Paul, no doubt, to such notifications from him, and such ap-
prehensions in himself of death, as, because it was not new, it
could not be terrible. When St. Paul was able to make that

protestation, I protest by your rejoicing, which I hate in Christ
Jesus our Lord, I die daily1*; and again, I am in prisons oft, and
often in deaths, I die often*"; no executioner could have told him,
you must die to-morrow, but he could have said, alas I died yes-
terday, and yesterday was twelvemonth, and seven year, and
every year, and month, and week, and day, and hour before that.
There is nothing so near immortality, as to die daily; for not to
feel death, is immortality; aud only he shall never feel death,
that is exercised in the continual meditation thereof; continual

mortification is immortality.
As cordials lose their virtue and become no cordials, if they be

taken every day, so poisons do their venom too; if a man use
18 Ver. 12. " 1 Cor. xv. 31. *° 2 Cor. xi. 23.
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himself to them, in small proportions at first, he may grow to
take any quantity: he that takes a dram of death to-day, may
take an ounce to-morrow, and a pound after; he that begins with
that mortification of denying himself his delights, (which is a
dram of death) shall be able to surfer the tribulations of this

world, (which is a greater measure of death) and then death
itself, not only patiently, but cheerfully; and to such a man,
death is not a dissolution, but a redintegration ; nut a divorce of
body and soul, but a sending of both divers ways, (the soul
upward to heaven, the body downward to the earth) to an indis-
soluble marriage to him, who, for the salvation of both, assumed
both, our Lord and Saviour Christ Jesus. Therefore does St.

Paul say of himself, If I be offered upon the sacrifice, and service
of your faith, I joy, ami rejoice u-ith you all'", that is, it is a just
occasion of our common joy, on your part, and on mine too ; and
therefore does St. Augustine say in his behalf, whatsoever can be
threatened him, >S7 potest there, toleralile est, Whatsoever does
not take away life, may be endured; for, if it could not be
endured, it would take away life ; and. Si non potest rivere, says
he, If it do take away life, what shall he feel, when he is dead ?
He adds the reason of all, Opus cum fine, merces sine fine; Death
hath an end, but their reward that die for Christ, and their peace,
that die in Christ, hath no end. Therefore was not St. Paul

afraid of melancholy apprehensions, by drawing his death into
contemplation, and into discourse; he was not afraid to think,
nor to talk of his death; but then St. Paul had another end in

doing so here, (which is our last consideration) to make the

deeper impression in them, to whom he preached then, by tellinrr
them, that he knew they should see his face no more.

This that St. Paul says, he says to the Ephesians; but not at
Ephesus : he was departed from thence the year before : for, upon
the news that Claudius the Emperor, who persecuted the Chris-
tians, was dead, he purposed to go by Jerusalem to Rome. In
that peregrination and visitation of his, his way fell out after to
be by Miletus, a place not far from Ephesus; He was bound in
the Spirit, as he says here, to go to Jerusalem"; and therefore he
could not visit them at Ephesus. A man may have such obliga-

" Phil. ii. 17. » Ver. 22.
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tions, even for the service of God upon him, as that it shall not
be in his power, to do that service which he may owe, and desire
to pay in some particular church. It was in part St. Paul's case :
but yet he did what he could ; from Miletus he sent to Ephesus",
to call the elders of that church thither; and then he preached
this short, but powerful sermon. And, as his manner ever was,
(though still without prevaricating or forbearing to denounce the
judgments of God upon them, in cases necessary) to make those
whom he preached or writ to, as benevolent, and well-affected to
him as he could, (for he was Omnia omnibus, Made all thinos to
all men} to which purpose it is that he speaks, and pours out him-
self, with such a loving thankfulness to the Galatians, Ye received
me as an angel of God, even as Christ Jesus himself*'; pursuing, I
say, this manner of a mutual endearing, and a reciprocal em-
bowelling of himself in the congregation, and the congregation
in him, (as, certainly, if we consider all unions, the natural
union of parents and children, the matrimonial union of husband
and wife, no union is so spiritual, nor so near to that, by which
we arc made LJcm sjnritus cum Domino, The same spirit with
the Lord, as when a good pastor, and a good flock meet, and arc
united in holy affections to one another) to unite himself to his
Ephcsians inseparably, even after his separation, to be still pre-
sent with them, in his everlasting absence, and to live with them
even after death, to make the deeper impressions of all his past,
and present instructions, he speaks to them as a dying man, /
know you shall see my face no more.

Why did he so ? St. Paul did not die in eleven years after
this : but he died to them, for bodily presence, now; they were
to see him no more. As the day of my death is the day of judg-
ment to me, so this day of his departing was the day of his death
to them. And for himself, from this time, when he gave this
judgment of death upon himself, all the rest of his life was but a
leading far off, to the place of execution. For first, very soon
after this, Agabus gave him notice of manifold afflictions, in that
girdle which we spake of before. There he was bound, and im-
prisoned at Jerusalem; from thence sent bound to C'rcsarea;
practised upon to he killed jby the way; forced to appeal to

43 Ver. 17. 2J G*1- »v- 1J-
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Caesar; upon that appeal sent prisoner to Rome ; shipwrecked
upon the way at Malta; imprisoned under guard, though not
close prisoner, two years after his coming thither; and, though
dismissed, and so enabled to visit some churches, yet laid hold

upon again by Nero, and executed. So that as it was literally
true, that the Ephesians never saw his face, after this valediction,
so he may be said to have died then, in such a sense, as himself
says to the Corinthians, That some men were bapti-cJ, Pro mar-
tin's, for dead", that is, as good as dead, past all hope of recover}'.
So he died then.

Now beloved, who hath seen a father, or a friend, or a neigh-
bour, or a malefactor die, and hath not been affected with his

dying words? Nay Father Abraham, says Dives, that will not
serve, That they hate Moses and the prophets" ; sermons will not
serve their turns; but if one went to them from the dead. /"//<//
would repent. And the nearest to this is, if one speak to them
that is going to the dead. If he had been a minute in heaven
thou wouldst believe him; and wilt thou not believe him a

minute before? Did not Jacob observe the angels ascending, as
well as descending upon that ladder I Trust a good soul going to
God, as well as coming from God ? And then, as our casuists
x-iy. That whatsoever a man is bound to do, In artirtdn -mortis, at
the point of death, by way of confession or otherwise, he is
hound to do, when he comes to the sacrament, or when he under-

takes any action of danger, because then he should prepare him-
self as if he were dying: so, when you come to hear us here,
who are come from God, hear us with such an affection, as if we
were going to God, as if you heard us upon our death-beds. The
pulpit is more than our death-bed ; for we are bound to the same
truth, and sincerity here, as if we were upon our death-bed, and
then God's ordinance is more expressly executed here, than there.
He that mingles falsehood with his last dying words, deceives the
world inexcusably, because he speaks in the person of an honest
man, but he that mingles false informations in his preaching,
does so much more, because he speaks in the person of God
himself.

They to whom St. Paul spake there, are said all to have wept,
" 1 Cor. xv, 29. * Luke xvi. 30.
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and to have fallen on PauTs neck, and to have kissed him ; but it
is added, they sorrowed most of all for those icords, that t/tey should
see his face no more. When any of those men, to whom for their
holy calling, and their religious pains in their calling, you owe
and pay a reverence, are taken from you by death, or otherwise,
there is a godly sorrow due to that, and in a great proportion.
Jn the death of one Elisha, King Joash apprehended a ruin of
all; He u-ept over his face, and said, O my father, my father, the
<"//</riot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof^ ,- he lost the solicitude
of a father, he lost the power and strength of the kingdom, in
the loss of one such prophet. But when you have so sorrowed
for men, upon whom your devotion hath put, and justly put such
a valuation, remember that a greater loss, than the loss of a thou-
sand such men may fall upon you. Consider the difference
between the candle and the candlestick, between the preacher of
the Gospel, and the Gospel itself; between a religious man, and
religion itself: the removing of the candlestick, and the with-
drawing of the Gospel, and the profaning of religion, is infinitely
a greater loss, than if hundreds of the present labourers should
be taken away from us. The children of the kingdom may be
cast into titter darkness"; and that kingdom may be given to
others, which shall briny forth the fruits thereof"; and, The Lord
may come, and come quickly and remove our candlestick out of his
j,l«c<>3t>; pray we that in our days he may not. And truly where
God threatens to do so in the Revelation, it is upon a church, of
which God himself gives good testimony, the church of Ephesus;
of her labours, that is, preaching; of \\ev patience, that is, suffer-
ing ; of her impatience, her not suffering the evil, that is, her
integrity and impartiality, without connivance or toleration; and
of her not fainting, that is, perseverance; and of her hating the
Nicolaitans, that is, sincerity in the truth, and a holy animosity
against all false doctrines : and yet, says he, / have something to
say against thee.

When thou hast testified their assiduity in preaching, their
constancy in suffering, their sincerity in believing, their integrity

v 2 Kings xiii. 14. >" Matt. viii. 12.
20 Matt. xsi. 43. 30 Rev. u. 5.
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in professing, their perseverance in continuing, their zeal in
hating of all error in others, when thou thyself hast given this
evidence in their behalf, canst thou Lord Jesu have anything to
say against them ? What then shall we, we that fail in all
thc.se, look to hear from thee I AVhat was their crime ? Because
tin ii Inn? lift tin ir first love; left the fulness of their former zeal
to God's cause. Now, if our case be so much worse than theirs,

as that we arc not only guilty of all those sins, of which Christ
discharges them, and have not only left our first love, but in a
manner lost all our love, all our zeal to his glory, and be come to
alukewarmness in his service, and a general neglect of the means
of grace, how justly may we fear, not only that he will come,
and come quickly, but that he may possibly be upon his way
already, to remove our candlestick, and withdraw the Gospel
from us ' And if it be a sad thing to you, to hear a Paul, a holy
man say, You shall see my face no more, on this side the Ite male-
diet'^ Go ye accursed into lull-fire, there cannot be so sad a voice,
as to hear Christ Jesus say, You shall see my face no more.
Fuck's Dei est, qua Deus nobis innotescit, says St. Augustine,
That is the face of God to us, by which God manifests himself
to us. God manifests himself to us in the word, and in the

sacraments. If we see not them in their true lines and colours,
(the word and sacraments sincerely and religiously preached and
administered) we do not see them, but masks upon them; and,
if we do not see them, we do not see the face of Christ; and I
could as well stand under his Nescio tos, which he said to the

negligent virgins, / know you not, or his Nescivi vos, which he
said to those that boast of their works, / never knew you, as
under this fearful thunder from his mouth. You shall see my face
no more", I will absolutely withdraw, or 1 will suffer profaneness
to enter into those means of your salvation, word, and sacra-

ments, which I have so long continued in their sincerity towards
you, and you have so long abused.

Blessed God say not so to us yet; yet let the tree grow another
year, before thou cut it down; and as thou hast digged about it,
by bringing judgments upon our neighbours, so water it with thy

31 Matt. vii. 22.
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former rain, the dew of thy grace, and with thy latter rain, the
tears of our contrition, that we may still see thy face; here and
hereafter; here, in thy kingdom of grace; hereafter in thy
kingdom of glory, which thou hast purchased for us, with the
inestimable price of thine incorruptible blood. Amen.

SERMON XLVI.

PREACHED AT ST. PAUL'S IN THE EVENING, UPON THE DAY
OF ST. PAUL'S CONVERSION. 1628.

ACTS xxviii. 6.

They changed their minds, and said, That he vras a god.

THE scene, where this canonization, this super-canonization, (for
it -was not of a saint, but of a god) was transacted, was the isle
of Malta: the person canonized, and proclaimed for a god, was
St. Paul, at that time by shipwreck cast upon that island. And
having for some years heretofore continued that custom in this
place, at this time of the year, when the church celebrates the
conversion of St. Paul, (as it doth this day) to handle some part
of his story, pursuing that custom now, I chose that part, which
is knit and wound up in this text, then they changed their mi ml.*,
«ml s<i!<l, He is a yod. St. Paul found himself in danger of
being oppressed in judgment, and thereby was put to a necessity
of appealing to Caesar; by virtue of that appeal being sent to
Rome, by sea, he was surprised with such storms, as threatened
inevitable ruin ; but the angel of God stood by him, and assured
him, that none of those two hundred and seventy-six persons,
which were in the ship with him, should perish; according to
this assurance, though the ship perished, all the passengers were
saved, and recovered this land, Malta. Where being courteously
received by the inhabitants, though otherwise barbarians, St.
Paul doing so much for himself and for his company, as to gather
a bundle of sticks to mend the fire, there flew a viper from the
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heat, and fastened on his hand. They thereupon said among
themselves, No doubt, this man is a murderer, whom, though he
have escaped the sea, yet vengeance suffereth not to lire. But when
he shaked off the viper into the fire, and received no harm, and
they had looked, that he should have swollen, and fallen down
dead suddenly, after they had looked a great while, and saw no
harm come to him. Then (and then enters our text) they changed
their mi ml*, «»<! said, he is a god. Almighty God had bred up St.
Paul so; so he had catechised him all the way, with vicissitudes,
and revolutions from extreme to extreme. He had taught him
how to want, and how to abound ; how to bear honour, and

dishonour : he permitted an angel of Satan to buffet him, (so he
gave him some sense of hell) he gave him a rapture, an ecstasy,
and in that, an appropinquation, an approximation to himself,
and so some possession of heaven in this life. So God proceeded
with him here in Malta too ; he passed him in their mouths from
extreme to extreme; a viper seizes him, and they condemn him
for a murderer; he shakes off the viper, and they change their
minds, and say, He is a god.

The first words of our text carry us necessarily so far back, as
to see from what they changed; and their periods are easily seen;
their terminus a quo, and their terminus ad. ijue/u, were these;
first, that he was a murderer, then that he was a god. An error
in morality; they censure deeply upon light evidence : an error
in divinity; they transfer the name and estimation of a god,
upon an unknown man. Place both the errors in divinity; (so
you may justly do) and then there is an error in charity, a hasty
and inconsiderate condemning; and an error in faith, a super-
stitious creating of an imaginary god. Now, upon these two
general considerations will this exercise consist; first, that it is
natural logic, an argumentation naturally imprinted in man, to
argue, and conclude thus, Great calamities are inflicted, therefore
God is greatly provoked; these men of Malta were but natural

men, but barbarians, (as St. Luke calls them) and yet they
argue, and conclude so ; here is a judgment executed, therefore
here is evidence, that God is displeased. And so far they kept
within the limits of humanity and piety too; but when they
descended hastily and inconsiderately, to particular, and personal
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applications, this judgment upon this man is an evidence of his
guiltiness in this offence, then they transgressed the bounds of
charity; that because a viper had seized Paul's hand, Paul must
needs be a murderer.

And then when we shall have passed those things, which
belong to that first consideration, which consists of these two
propositions, that to conclude so, God strikes, therefore he is

angry, is natural, but hastily to apply this to the condemnation
of particular persons, is uncharitable, we shall descend to our
second consideration, to see what they did, when they changed
their minds, They said, he is a god. And, as in the former part,
we shall have seen, that there is in man a natural logic, but that

' .strays into uncharitableness; so in this we shall see, that there
is in man a natural religion, but that strays into superstition and
idolatry; naturally man is so far from being divested of the know-
ledge and sense of God, from thinking that there is no God, as
that he is apt to make more gods than he should, and to worship
them for gods, whom he should not. These men of Malta were
but natural men, but barbarians, (says St. Luke) yet they were so
far from denying God, as that they multiplied gods, and because
the viper did Paul no harm, they changed their minds, and said,
He i* a god.

And from these two general considerations, and these two
branches in each, that there is in man a natural logic, but that
strays into fallacies; and a natural religion, but that strays into
idolatry, and superstition, we shall derive, and deduce unto you,
such things as we conceive most to conduce to your edification,
from this knot, and summary abridgment of this story, Then
they changed their minds, and said, Tie is a god.

First then for the first proposition of our first part, that this is
natural logic, an argumentation imprinted in every man, God
strikes, therefore God is angry, he, whom they that even hate his
name, (our adversaries of the Roman persuasion) do yet so far
tacitly reverence, as that, though they will not name him, they
will transfer, and insert his expositions of Scriptures, into their
works, and pass them as their own, that as Calvin, he, Calvin,
collects this proposition from this story, Passim reception omnibus
swculis, in ah1 ages, and in all places this hath ever been acknow-
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ledged by all men, That when God strikes, God is angry, and
when God is angry, God strikes ; and therefore, says he, Quotiii
occurrit memorabilia aliqua calamitas, simul in mentem teniat, As
often as you see any extraordinary calamity, conclude that God
hath been extraordinarily proyoked, and hasten to those means,
by which the auger and indignation of God may be appeased
again. So that for this doctrine, a man needs not be preached
unto, a man needs not be catechised ; a man needs not read the
fathers, nor the councils, nor the schoolmen, nor the ecclesiastical

story, nor summists, nor casuists, nor canonists, no, nor the Bible
itself for this doctrine; for this doctrine, That when God strikes

he is angry, and when he is angry he strikes, the natural man
hath as full a library in his bosom, as the Christian.

We, we that are Christians have one author of ours, that tells

us, Vindicta mi/ti, Revenge is mine, sait/i the Lord1; Moses tells
us so; and in that, we haye a first and a second lesson ; first, that

since revenge is in God's hands, it will certainly fall upon tho
malefactor, God does not mistake his mark; and then, since
revenge is in his hands, no man must take revenge out of his
hands, or make himself his own magistrate, or revenge his own
quarrel. And as we, we that are Christians, have our author,
Moses, that tells us this, the natural man hath his secular author,
Theocritus, that tells him as much, Rtperit Dt-its nocentes, God
always finds out the guilty man. In which, the natural man
hath also a first, and a second lesson too; first, that *ince God

finds out the malefactor, he never escapes; and then, since God

does find him at last, God sought him all the while; though God
strike late, yet he pursued him long before ; and many a man
feels the sting in his conscience, long before he feels the blow in
his body. That God finds, and therefore seeks, that God overtakes,
and therefore pursues, that God overthrows, and therefore resists
the wicked, is a natural conclusion as well as a divine.

The same author of ours, Moses, tell us, The Lord our God is
Lord of lords, and God of gods, and regardeth no man"* person*.
The natural man hath his author too, that tells him, Semper
virgins furicr, The furies, (they whom they conceive to execute
revenge upon malefactors) are always virgins, that is, not to be

1 Deut. xxxii. 35. * Deut. x. 17.
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corrupted by any solicitations. That no dignity shelters a man
from the justice of God, ig a natural conclusion, as well as a
divine. We have a sweet singer of Israel that tells us, Non
dimidiabit dies, The bloody and deceitful man shall not lite out half
his daysa: and the natural man hath his sweet singer too, a learned
poet that tells him, that seldom any enormous malefactor enjoys
Riccam mortem, (as he calls it) A dry, an unbloody death. That
blood requires blood, is a natural conclusion, as well as a divine.

Our sweet singer tells us again, That if he fly to the farthest ends
of the earth, or to the sea, or to heaven, or to hell, he shall find God
there; and the natural man hath his author, that tells him, Qui
ft/pit, 11011 ejfugit, He that runs away from God, does not escape
God. That there is no sanctuary, no privileged place against
which God's Quo warranto does not lie, is a natural conclusion,

as well as a divine; sanguis Abel, is our proverb, that AbeVs
blood cries for revenge, and sanguis u.'Esopi is the natural man's
proverb, that ./Esop's blood cries for revenge; for jEsop's blood was
shed upon an indignation taken at sacrifice, as Abel's was. St.
Paul's Dens remunerator, that there is a God, and that that God

is a just rewarder of men's actions, is a natural conclusion, as
well as a divine.

When God speaks to us, us that are Christians, in the Scriptures,
he speaks as in a primitive, and original language; when he
speaks to the natural man, by the light of nature, though he speak
as in a translation into another language, yet he speaks the same
thing; everywhere he offers ns this knowledge, that where he
strikes, he is angry, and where he is angry, he does strike.
Therefore Calvin might, as he doth, safely and piously establish
his Quoties occurrit, as often as you see an extraordinary calamity,
conclude that God is extraordinarily provoked: and he might as
safely have established more than that, that wheresoever God is
angry, and in that anger strikes, God sees sin before; no punish-
ment from God, where there is no sin. God may have glory in
the condemnation of man ; but except that man were a sinful
man, God could have no glory in his condemnation. At the
beginning of thy prayer, the commandment went out, says Gabriel
to Daniel*; but till Daniel prayed, there went out no com-

3 Psal. i.v. 23. ' Dan. ix, 23.
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inandment. At the beginning of the sinner's sin, God bends his
bow, and whets his arrows, and at last he shoots; but if there
were no sin in me, God had no mark to shoot at; for God hates

not me, nor anything that he hath made.
And further we carry not your consideration upon this first

branch of our first part, naturally man hath this logic, to con-
clude, where God strikes, God is angry; when God is angry, he
will strike; but God never strikes in such anger, but with
relation to sin. These men of Malta, natural men, did so, and

erred not in so doing; they erred when they came to particulars,
to hasty and inconsiderate applications, for that is uncharitable-
ness, and constitutes our second branch of this part.

When one of the consuls of Rome, Caninius, died the same

day that he was made consul, Cicero would needs pass a jest upon
that accident, and say, The state had had a vigilant consul of
Caninius, a watchful consul, because he never slept in all his con-
sulship ; for he died before he went to bed. But this was justly
thought a fault in Cicero, for calamities are not the subject of
jests ; they are not so casual things. But yet, though they come
from a sure hand, they are not always evidences of God's dis-
pleasure upon that man upon whom they fall. That was the
issue between Job and his friends5; they relied upon that,

pursued that which they had laid down, Remember, whoever
perished being innocent, or where were the righteous cut off? Job
relied upon that, pursued that which he had laid down ; If I
justify myself, my own words shall condemn me"; (self-justification
is a self-condemnation) If I say I am perfect, that also shall prove
me perverse, say Job (no man is so far from purity and perfection,
as he that thinks himself perfect and pure,) but yet, says he
there, Though I were perfect, this is one thing, and therefore I say
it, God destroyeth the perfect and wicked. God's outward proceed-
ing with a man in this world, is no evidence to another, what he
intends him in the next. In no case ? In no case, (on this side
of revelation) for the world to come. Till I be a judge of that
man's person and actions, and being his judge have clear evidence,
and be not misled by rumours from others, by passion, and pre-
judices in myself, I must pass no judgment upon him, in this

6 Job. iv. 7- 6 Job ix. 20.
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world, nor say, this fell upon him for this crime. But whatso-
ever my capacity be, or whatsoever the evidence, I must suspend
my judgment for the world to come. Therefore says the apostle,
Judge nothing before the time'1: when ia the time? When I am
made judge, and when I have clear evidence, then is tho time to
pass my judgment for this world ; but for a final condemnation in
the world to come, the apostle expresses himself fully in that
place, Judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both
will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and manifest the
counsels of the heart.

It was a wise and a pious counsel that Gamaliel gave that
state8, Abstinete, Forbear a while, give God sea-room, give him
his latitude, and you may find, that you mistook at first; for God
hath divers ends in inflicting calamities, and he that judges
hastily, may soon mistake God's purpose. It is a remarkable
expressing which the Holy Ghost has put into the mouth of
Naomi, Call not me Naomi, says she there9; Naomi is lovely,
and loving, and beloved; But call me Mara, says she, Mara is
bitterness: But why sol For, says she, The Almighty hath dealt
very bitterly with me: bitterly, and very bitterly. But yet so
he hath 'with many that he loves full well. It is true, says
Naomi, but there is more in my case than so; The Almighty hath
afflicted me, and the Lord hath testified against me; Testified,
there is my misery; that is, done enough, given evidence enough
for others to believe, and to ground a judgment upon it, that he
hath abandoned me utterly, forsaken me for ever. Yet God
meant well to Naomi for all this testification, and howsoever

others might misinterpret God's proceeding with her.
That ostracism which was practised amongst the Athenians,

and that petalism which was practised amongst the Syracusans,
by which laws, the most eminent, and excellent persons in those
states were banished, not for any crime imputed to them, nor for
any popular practices set on foot by them, but to conserve a
parity, and equality in that state, this ostracism, this petalism,
was not without good use in those governments. If God will lay
heaviest calamities upon the best men, if God will exercise an

' 1 Cor. iv. 5. " Acts v. 33. " Ruth i. 19.
z 2
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ostracism, a petalism in his state, who shall search into his
arcana imperil, into the secrets of his government ? who shall ask
a reason of his actions ? who shall doubt of a good end in all his
ways ? Our Saviour Christ hath shut up that way of rash
judgment upon such occasions, when he says, Suppose ye, that
those Galileans whom Herod sleu; or those eighteen men whom the

fall of the toicer of Siloam sletc, were greater sinners than the rest"?
It is not safely, it is not charitably concluded. And therefore he
carries their thoughts as far on the other side, that he that suffered
a calamity, was not only not the greatest, but no sinner; for so
Christ says, Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents11;
(speaking of the man that was born blind). Not that he, or his
parents had not sinned ; but that that calamity was not laid upon
him, in contemplation of any sin, but only for an occasion of the
manifestation of Christ's divinity, in the miraculous recovery of
that blind man. Therefore says Luther excellently, and elegantly,
Non judicandum de cruce, secundum pro'dicamentum quantitatis,
sed relationis ; We must not judge of a calamity, by the predica-
ment of quantity, how great that calamity is, but by the predi-
cament of relation, to what God refers that calamity, and what
he intends in it; For, De us ultionem Deus, (as St. Hierome
reads that place:i) God is the God of revenge, and, Deus itltionum
libere agit, This God of revenge, revenges at his own liberty,
when, and where, and how it pleases him.

And therefore, as we are bound to make good constructions of

those corrections that God lays upon us, so are we to make good
interpretations of those judgments which he casts upon others.
First, for ourselves, that which is said in St. Matthew, That at the
day of judgment snail appear in hearen, the sign of the Son of man13,
is frequently, ordinarily received by the fathers, to be intended of

the cross ; That before Christ himself appear, his sign, the cross
shall appear in the clouds. Now, this is not literally so, in the
text, nor is it necessarily deduced, but ordinarily by the ancients
it is so accepted, and though the sign of the Son of man, may
be some other thing, yet of this sign, the cross, there may be
this good application, that when God affords thee, this manifes-

» Luke xiii. 2. ' i John ix. 3. » Psalm xciii. 1.
" Matt. xxiv. an.
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festation of his cross, in the participation of those crosses and
calamities that he suffered here, when thou hast this sign of the
Son of man upon thee, conclude to thyself that the Son of man
Christ Jesus is coming towards thee; and as thou hast the sign,
thou shalt have the substance, as thou hast his cross, thou shalt

have his glory. For, this is that which the apostle intends;
Unto you it is given, (not laid upon you as a punishment, but
given you as a benefit) not only to believe in Christ, but to suffer
for Christ1*. Where, the apostle seems to make our crosses a
kind of assurance, as well as our faith ; for so he argues, Not only
to believe, but to suffer; for, howsoever faith be a full evidence,
yet our suffering is a new seal even upon that faith. And an
evident seal, a conspicuous, a glorious seal. Quid gloriosus,
quant collegam Christi in passione factum fuisse1*? What can
be more glorious, than to have been made a colleague, a partner
with Christ in his sufferings, and to have fulfilled his sufferings
in my flesh. For that is the highest degree, which we can take
in Christ's school, as St. Deuys the Areopagite expresses it, A Deo
doctus, non solum ditina discit, sed ditina patitur, (which we may
well translate, or accommodate thus,) He that is thoroughly
taught by Christ, does not only believe all that Christ says, but
conforms him to all that Christ did, and is ready to suffer as
Christ suffered. Truly, if it were possible to fear any defect of
joy in heaven, all that could fall into my fear would be but this,
that in heaven I can no longer express my love by suffering for
my God, for my Saviour. A greater joy cannot enter into my
heart than this, to suffer for him that suffered for me. As God
saw that way prosper in the hands of Absalom, be sent for Joab,
and Joab came not16, he came not when he sent a second time,

but when he sent messengers to burn up his corn, then Joab
came, and then he complied with Absalom, and seconded and
accomplished his desires : so God calls us in his own outward
ordinances, and, a second time iu his temporal blessings, and we
come not; but we come the sooner, if he burn our corn, if he draw

us by afflicting us.
Now, as we are able to argue thus in our own cases, and in our

own behalfs, as when a vehement calamity lies upon me, I can

14 Phil. i. 29. " Cyprian. " 2 Sam. xiv. 30.
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plead out of God's precedents, and out of his method be able to
say, This will not last: David was not ten years in banishment,
but he enjoyed the kingdom forty17: God will recompense my
hours of sorrow, with days of joy; if the calamity be both
vehement and long, yet I can say with his blessed servant
Augustine, Et cum blandiris pater es, et pater es cum ccedis, I feel
the hand of a father upon me when thou strokest me, and when
thou strikest me, I feel the hand of a father too, Blandiris ne
deficiam, ccedis ne peream, I know thy meaning when thou
strokest me, it is, lest I should faint under thy hand, and I know
thy meaning when thou strikest me, it is, lest I should not know
thy hand ; If the weight, and continuation of this calamity testify
against me, (as Naomi said) that is, give others occasion to think,
and to speak ill of me, as of a man, for some secret sins, forsaken
of God, still Nazianzen's refuge is my refuge, Hoc mihi commentor,
This is my meditation, Si falsa objicit conritiator, non me
attiiiqit, If that which mine enemy says of me, be false, it con-
cerns not me, he cannot mean me, it is not I that he speaks of, I
am no such man ; And then, >SV rera elicit, If that which he says

be true, it begun not to be true, then when he said it, but was
true when I did it; and therefore I must blame myself for
doing, not him for speaking it; If I can argue thus in mine own
case, and in mine own behalf, and not suspect God's absence from
me, because he lays calamities upon me, let me be also as cha-
ritable towards another, and not conclude ill, upon ill accidents ;
for there is nothing so ill, out of which, God, and a godly man
cannot draw good. When John Huss was at the stake to be
burnt, his eye fixed upon a poor plain country fellow, whom he
observed to be busier than the rest, and to run oftener, to fetch
more and more fagots to burn him, and he said thereupon no
more but this, 0 sancta simplicitas! O holy simplicity ! He
meant that that man, being then under an invincible ignorance,
misled by that zeal, thought he did God service in burning him.
But such an interpretation will hardly be appliable to any of
these hasty and inconsiderate judges of other men, that give way
to their own passion; for zeal, and uncharitableness are incom-
patible things ; zeal and uncharitableness cannot consist together :

17 2 Sam. v. 4.
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and there was evident uncharitableness in these men of Malta's

proceeding, when, because the viper seized his hand, they con-
demned him for a murderer.

It is true, they saw a concurrence of circumstances, and that
is always more weighty, than single evidence. They saw a man
who had been near drowning; yet he escaped that. They saw
he had gathered a bundle of sticks, in which the viper was en-
wrapped, and yet did him no harm when it was in his hand; he
escaped that. And then they saw that viper dart itself out of
the fire again, and of all the company fasten upon that man.
What should they think of that man ? In God's name, what
they would, to the advancement of God's glory. They might
justly have thought that God was working upon that man, and
had some great work to do upon that man. We put no stop to
zeal; we only tell you, where zeal determines; where uncha-
ritableness enters, zeal goes out, and passion counterfeits that zeal.
God seeks no glory out of the uncharitable condemning of another
man. And then, in this proceeding of these men, we justly note
the slipperiness, the precipitation, the bottomlessness of uncha-
ritableness, in judgment; they could consist nowhere, till they
charged him with murder, Surely he is a murderer. Many
crimes there were, and those capital, and such as would have in-
duced death, on this side of murder, but they stopped at none,
till they came to the worst. And truly it is easy to be observed,
in the ways of this world, that when men have once conceived an
uncharitable opinion against another man, they are apt to believe
from others, apt to imagine in themselves any kind of ill, of that
man ; sometimes so much, and so falsely, as makes even that
which is true, the less credible. For, when passionate men will
load a man with all, sad and equitable men begin to doubt

whether any be true; and a malefactor escapes sometimes by
being overcharged.

But I move not out of mine own sphere; my sphere is your
edification, upon this centre, the proceeding of these men of
Malta with St. Paul; upon them, and upon you I look directly,
and I look only, without any glance, any reflection upon any
other object. And therefore having said enough of those two
branches which constitute our first part, that to argue out of God's
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judgments, his displeasure, is natural, but then that natural logic
should determine in the zeal of advancing God's glory, and not
stray into an uncharitable condemning of particular persons, be-
cause in this uncharitableness there is such a slipperiuess, such a
precipitation, such a bottomlessuess, as that these hasty censurers
could stop nowhere till they came to the highest charge ; having
said enough of this, we pass, in our order, to our second part, to
that which they did; when they changed their minds, They
changed their minds, and said he was a god.

In this second part we consider first, the incongruity of depend-
ing upon anything in this world ; for all will change. Men have
considered usefully the incongruity of building the Tower of
Babel, in this, that to have erected a tower that should have

carried that height that they intended in that, the whole body of
the earth, the whole globe, and substance thereof would not have
served for a basis, for a foundation to that tower. If all the

timber of all the forests in the world, all the quarries of stones,
all the mines of lead and iron had been laid together, nay if all
the earth and sea had been petrified, and made one stone, all
would not have served for a basis, for a foundation of that tower;

from whence then must they have had their materials for all the

superedifications ? So to establish a trust, a confidence, such an
acquiescence as a man may rely upon, all this world affords not
a basis, a foundation; for everything in this world is fluid, and
transitory, and sandy, and all dependance, all assurance built
upon this world, is but a building upon sand; all will change.
It is true, that a fair reputation, a good opinion of men, is, though
not a foundation to build upon, yet a fair stone in the building,
and such a stone, as every man is bound to provide himself of.
For, for the most part, most men are such, as most men take
them to be; Neminem omnes, nemo omnesfefellit; All the world
never joined to deceive one man, nor was ever any one man able
to deceive all the world. Contemptu famcc contemnuntiir et tir-
tutes, was so well said by Tacitus, as it is pity St. Augustine said
it not; They that neglect the good opinion of others, neglect
those virtues that should produce that good opinion. Therefore
St. Hierome protests to abhor that Paratum de tririo, as he calls
it, That vulgar, that street, that dunghill language, satis mi/ii, as
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long as mine own conscience reproaches me of nothing, I care
not what all the world says. We must care what the world
says, and study that they may say well of us. But when they
do, though this be a fair stone in the wall, it is no foundation to
build upon, for, tlieij change their minds.

Who do I our text does not tell us who; the story does not
tell us, of what quality and condition these men of Malta were,
who are here said to hare changed their minds. Likeliest they
are to have been of the vulgar, the ordinary, the inferior sort of
people, because they are likeliest to have nocked and gathered
together upon this occasion of Paul's shipwreck upon that island.
And that kind of people are always justly thought to be most
subject to this levit}*, to change their minds. The greatest poet
lays the greatest levity and change that can be laid, to this kind
of people ; that is, In contraria, That they change even from one
extreme to another; Scinditur incertum studia in contraria tu(-

gus. Where that poet does not only mean, that the people will
be of divers opinions from one another; for, for the most part
they are not so; for the most part they think, and wish, and love,
and hate together; and they do all by example, as others do, an 1
upon no other reason, but therefore, because others do. Neither
was that poet ever bound up by his words, that he should say In
contraria, because a milder, or more modified won! \vould not

stand in his verse; but he said it, because it is really true, the
people will change into contrary opinions ; and whereas an angel
itself cannot pass from east to west, from extreme to extreme,
without touching upon the way between, the people will pass
from extreme to extreme, without any middle opinion; last
minute's murderer, is this minute's god, and in an instant, Paul,
whom they sent to be judged in hell, is made a judge in heaven.
The people will change. In the multitude of people is the kino's
honour"; and therefore Joab made that prayer in the behalf of
David, The Lord thy God add unto thy people, how many soever
they be, a hundred fold". But when David came to number his
people with a confidence in their number, God took away the
ground of that confidence, and lessened their number seventy
thousand in three days. Therefore as David could say, / will not

18 Prov. xiv. 28. " 2 Sam. xxiv. 3.
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be afraid of ten thousand men*", so he should say, I will not
confide in ten thousand men, though multiplied; for they will
change, and at such an ebb, the popular man will lie, as a whale
upon the sands, deserted by the tide. We find in the Roman
story, many examples (particularly in Commodus1 time, upon
Oleander, principal gentleman of his chamber) of severe execu-
tions upon men that have courted the people, though in a way of
charity, and giving them corn in a time of dearth, or upon like
occasions. There is danger in getting them, occasioned by jea-
lousy of others, there is difficulty in holding them, by occasion of
levity in themselves; therefore we must say with the prophet,
Cursed be the man, that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm,
and whose heart departetli from the Lord". For they, the people,
will change their minds.

But yet there is nothing in our text, that binds us to fix this
levity upon the people only. The text does not say, That there
was none of the princes of the people, no commanders, no magi-
strates present at this accident, and partners in this levity.
Neither is it likely, but that in such a place as Malta, an island,
some persons of quality and command resided about the coast, to
receive and to give intelligence, and directions upon all emergent
occasions of danger, and that some such were present at this
accident, and gave their voice both ways, in the exclamation, and
in the acclamation, That he was a murderer, and that he was a

god. For, they will change their minds; all, high as well as low,
will change. A good statesman Polybius says, That the people
are naturally as the sea; naturally smooth, and calm, and still,
and even ; but then naturally apt to be moved by influences of
superior bodies; and so the people apt to change by them who
have a power over their affections, or a power over their wills.
So says he, the sea is apt to be moved by storms and tempests;
and so, the people are apt to change with rumours and windy
reports. So, the sea is moved, so the people are changed, says
Polybius. But Polybius might have carried his politic conside-
ration higher than the sea, to the air too ; and applied it higher
than to the people, to greater persons ; for the air is shaked and
transported with vapours and exhalations, as much as the sea

so Psal. iii. 6. «i jer. Xvu. 5.
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with winds and storms; and great men as much changed with
ambitions in themselves, and flatteries from others, as inferior

people with' influences, and impressions from them. All change
their minds ; high, as well as low, will change. But / am the
Lord; I change not". I, and only I have that immunity,
immutability; and therefore, says God there, Ye sons of Jacob
are not consumed; therefore, because I, I who cannot change
have loved you; for they, who depend upon their love, who can
change, are in a woful condition. And that involves all; all can,
all will, all do change, high and low.

Therefore, It is better to trust in the Lord, than to put confidence
in man". What man? Any man. It is better to trust in the

Lord, than to put confidence in princes*'. Which David thought
worth the repeating; for he says it again, Put not your trust in
princes". Not that you may not trust their royal words, and
gracious promises to you ; not that you may not trust their coun-
sels, and executions of those counsels, and the distribution of

your contributions for those executions; not that you may not
trust the managing of affairs of state in their hands, without
jealous inquisitions, or suspicious mis-interpretations of their
actions. In these you must trust princes, and those great persons
whom princes trust; but when these great persons are in the
balance with God, there they weigh as little, as less men. Nay,
as David hath ranked and disposed them, less; for thus he con-
veys that consideration, Surely men of low degree are ran it ifif ,"
that is sure enough ; there is little doubt of that: men of low
degree can profit us nothing; they cannot pretend or promise to
do us good; but then says David there, Men of high degree are a
lie; they pretend a power, and a purpose to do us good, and then
disappoint us. Many times men cannot, many times men will
not; neither can we find in any but God himself, a constant

power, and a constant will, upon which we may rely : the men
of Malta, of what rank soever they were, did ; all men, low and
high, will change their minds.

Neither have these men of Malta (consider them in what
quality you will) so much honour afforded them, in the original,

w Mai. iii. 6. " Psal. cxviii. 8. " Ter. 9.
*s Psal. CLXvi. 3. M Psal. Lxii. 9.
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as our translation hath given them. We say, They changed their
winds; the original says only this, They changed, and no more.
Alas, they, we, men of this world, worms of this dunghill,
whether basilisks or blind-worms, whether scarabs or silk-worms,

whether high or low in the world, have no minds to change. The
Platonic philosophers did not only acknowledge animam in ho-
miiie, a soul in man, but mentem in anima, a mind in the soul of

man. They meant by the mind, the superior faculties of the
soul, and we never come to exercise them. Men and women call

one another inconstant, and accuse one another of having changed
their minds, when, God knows, they have but changed the object
of their eye, and seen a better white or red. An old man loves
not the same sports that he did when he was young, nor a sick
man the same meats that he did when he was well : but these

men have not changed their minds; the old man hath changed
his fancy, and the sick man his taste; neither his mind.

The mind implies consideration, deliberation, conclusion upon
premises; and we never come to that; we never put the soul
home ; we never bend the soul up to her height; we never put
her to a trial what she is able to do towards discerning a tempta-
tion, what towards resisting a temptation, what towards repenting
a temptation; we never put her to trial what she is able to do by
her natural faculties, whether by them she cannot be as good
as a Plato, or a Socrates, who had no more but those natural

faculties; what by virtue of God's general grace, which is that
providence, in which he enwraps all his creatures, whether by
that she cannot know her God, as well as the ox knows his crib,
and the stork her nest; what by virtue of those particular graces,
which God offers her in his private inspirations at home, and in
his public ordinances here, whether by those she cannot be as good
an hour hence, as she is now: and as good a day after, as that
day she receives the sacrament; we never put the soul home, we
never bend the soul up to her height; and the extent of the soul is
this mind, ̂ hen David speaks of the people, he says, They ima-
gine a rain tying*'1; it goes no farther, than to the fancy, to the
imagination ; it never comes so near the mind, as consideration,
reflection, examination, they only imagine, fancy a vain thing,

*'" Psal. ii. 2.
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which is but a waking dream, for the fancy is the seat, the scene,
the theatre of dreams. When David speaks there of greater
persons, it carries it farther than so, but yet not to the mind ;
The rulers take counsel, says David; but not of the mind, not of
rectified and religious reason; but, They take counsel together,
says he ; that is, of one another; they sit still and hearken what
the rest will do, and they will do accordingly. Now, this in but
a herding, it is not an union ; this is for the most part, a follow-
ing of affections, and passions, which are the inferior servants of
the soul, and not of that, which we understand here by the mind,
the deliberate resolutions, and executions of the superior faculties
thereof.

They changed, says our text; not their minds ; there is no
evidence, no appearance, that they exercised any, that they had
any; but they changed their passions. Nay, they have not so
much honour, as that afforded them in the original; for it is not
They changed, but They were changed, passively; men subject to
the transportation of passion, do nothing of themselves, but are
merely passive ; and being possessed with a spirit of fear, or a
spirit of ambition, as those spirits move them, in a minute their
yea is nay, their smile is a frown, their light is darkness, their
good is evil, their murderer is a god. These men of Malta
changed, not their minds, but their passions, and so did not
change advisedly, but passionately were changed, and in that
distemper, they said, He is a f/od.

In this hasty acclamation of theirs, He is a god, we are come
to that which was our principal intention in this part, That as
man hath in him a natural logic, but that strays into fallacies, in
uncharitable judgments, so man hath in him a natural religion,
but that strays into idolatry, and superstition. The men of
Malta were but mere natural men, and yet were so far from
denying God, as that they multiplied gods to themselves. The
soul of man brings with it, into the body, a sense and an acknow-
ledgment of God ; neither can all the abuses that the body puts
upon the soul, whilst they dwell together, (which are infinite)
divest that acknowledgment, or extinguish that sense of God in
the soul. And therefore by what several names soever the old
heathen philosophers called their gods, still they meant all the
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same God. Chrysippus presented God to the world, in the notion
and apprehension of Divina necessitas, That a certain divine
necessity which lay upon everything, that everything must neces-
sarily be thus and thus done, that that necessity was God ; and

this, others have called by another name, destiny. Zeno pre-
sented God to the world, in the notion and apprehension of
Divina lex; That it was not a constraint, a necessity, but a
divine law, an ordinance, and settled course for the administra-
tion of all things ; and this law was Zeno's God; and this,
others have called by another name, Nature. The Brachmans,
which are the priests in the East, they present God, in the notion
and apprehension of Dirina lux, That light is God ; in which,
they express themselves, not to mean the fire, (which some
natural men worshipped for God) nor the sun, (which was wor-
shipped by more) but by their light, they mean that light, by
which man is enabled to see into the next world ; and this we may
well call by a better name, for it is grace. But still Chrysippus by
his divine necessity, which is destiny, and Zeno by his divine law,
which is nature, and the Brachmans by their divine light, which is

grace, (though they make the operations of God, God) yet they
all intend in those divers names, the same power.

The natural man knows God. But then, to the natural man,

who is not only finite, and determined in a compass, but narrow
in his compass, not only not bottomless, but shallow in his com-
prehensions, to this natural, this finite, and narrow, and shallow
man, no burden is so insupportable, no consideration so inextri-
cable, no secret so inscrutable, no conception so incredible, as to
conceive one infinite God, that should do all things alone, without
any more gods. That that power that establishes counsels, that
things may be carried in a constancy, and yet permits contingen-
cies, that things shall fall out casually, that the God of certainty,
and the God of contingency should be all one God, that that God

that settles peace, should yet make wars, and in the day of battle,
should be both upon that side that does, and that side that is
overcome, that the conquered God, and the victorious God, should
be both one God, that that God who is all goodness in himself,
should yet have his hand in every ill action, this the natural man
cannot digest, not comprehend. And therefore the natural man
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eases himself, and thinks he eases God, by dividing the burden,
and laying his particular necessities upon particular gods. Hence
came those enormous multiplications of gods; Hesiod^s thirty
thousand gods, and three hundred Jupiters. Hence came it that
they brought their children into the world under one god, and
then put them to nurse, and then to school, and then to occupa-
tions and professions under other several gods. Hence came their
Vagitanus, a god that must take care that children do not burst
with crying; and their Fabulanus, a god that must take care,
that children do not stammer in speaking ; hence came their Sta-
telinus, and their Potinus; a god that must teach them to go, and
a god that must teach them to drink. So far, as that they came to
make Febrein deam, to erect temples and altars to diseases, to age,
to death itself; and so, all those punishments, which our true God
laid upon man for sin, all our infirmities, they made gods. So far
is the natural man from denying God, as that he multiplies them.

But yet never did these natural men, the Gentiles ascribe so
much to their gods, (except some very few of them) as they of
the Roman persuasion may seem to do to their saints. For they
limited their devotions, and sacrifices, and supplications, in some
certain and determined things, and those, for the most part, in
this world; but in the Roman church, they all ask all of all, for
they ask even things pertaining to the next world. And as they
make their saints verier gods, than the Gentiles do theirs, in
asking greater things at their hands, so have they more of them.
For, if there be not yet more saints celebrated by name, than
will make up Hesiod's thirty thousand, yet they have more, in
this respect, that of Hesiod's thirty thousand, one nation wor-
shipped one, another another thousand; in the Roman church,
all worship all. And howsoever it be for the number, yet, saith
one, we may live to see the number of Hesiod's thirty thousand
equalled, and exceeded; for, if the Jesuits, who have got twoof their
order into the consistory, (they have had two cardinals) and two of
their order into heaven, (they have had two saints canonized) if they
could get one of their order into the chair, one pope; as we read
of one general that knighted his whole army at once ; so such a
pope may canonize his whole order, and then Hesiod's thirty
thousand would be literally fulfilled.
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And, that, as we have done, in the multiplication of their gods,
so, in their superstition to their created gods, we may also
observe a congruity, a conformity, a concurrence between the
heathen and the Roman religion ; as the heathen cast such an
intimidation, such an infatuation, not only upon the people, but
upon the princes too, as that in the story of the Egyptian kings
we find, that whensoever any of their priests signified unto any
of their kings, that it was the pleasure of his god, that he should
leave that kingdom, and come up to him, that king did ahvays
without any contradiction, any hesitation, kilHiimself; so are they
come so near to this in the Roman church, as that, though they

cannot infatuate such princes, as they are weary of, to kill them-
selves, yet when they are weary of princes, they can infatuate
other men, to those assassinates, of which our neighbour kingdom
hath felt the blow more than once, and we the offer, and the
plotting more than many times.

That that I drive to, in this consideration, is this, That since

man is naturally apt to multiply gods to himself, we do with all
Christian diligence shut up ourselves in the belief and worship of
our one and only God; without admitting any more mediators,
or intercessors, or advocates, in any of those modifications or
distinctions, with which the later men have painted and disguised
the religion of Rome, to make them the more passable, and
without making any one step towards meeting them, in their
superstitious errors, but adhere entirely to our only Advocate, and
Mediator, and Intercessor Christ Jesus ; for he does no more

need an assistant, in any of those offices, than in his office of

Redeemer, or Saviour ; and therefore, as they require no fellow-
redeemer, no fellow-saviour, so neither let us admit any fellow-
advocate, fellow-mediator, fellow-intercessor in heaven. For

why may not that reason hold all the year, which they assign in
the Roman church, for their forbearance of prayers to any saint,
upon certain days? Upon Good-friday, and Easter-day, and
Whit-sunday, say they, we must not pray to any saint, no not to
the blessed Virgin, Quia Christus, et Spiritus Sanctus, sunt tune
temporis, supremi, et unici advocati": because upon those days,

48 Garantus in Rubr. Missal, par. i. tit. ix. 3 ft.
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Christ, and the Holy Ghost, are our principal, nay upon those
days, our only advocates. And are Christ, and the Holy Ghost
out of office a week after Easter, or after Whitsuntide ? Since

man ia naturally apt to multiply gods, let us be Christianly dili-
gent, to conclude ourselves in one.

And then, since man is also naturally apt to stray into a super-
stitious worship of God, let us be Christianly diligent, to preclude
all ways, that may lead us into that temptation, or incline us
towards superstition. In which I do not intend, that we should

decline all such things, as had been superstitiously abused, in a
superstitious church ; but, in all such things, as being in their
own nature indifferent, are, by a just commandment of lawful
authority, become more than indifferent (necessary) to us, though
not necessitate medii, yet necessitate prcecepti, (for, though salva-
tion consist not in ceremonies, obedience doth, and salvation

consists much in obedience) that in all such things, we always
inform ourselves of the right use of those things in their first
institution, of their abuse with which they have been depraved
in the Roman church, and of the good use which is made of them
in ours. That because pictures have been adored, we do not
abhor a picture; nor sit at the sacrament, because idolatry hath
been committed in kneeling. That church, which they call
Lutheran, hath retained more of these ceremonies, than ours hath

done ; and ours more than that which they call C'alvinist; but
both the Lutheran, and ours, without danger, because, in both
places, we are diligent to preach to the people the right use of
these indifferent things. For this is a true way of shutting out
superstition, not always to abolish the thing itself, because in the
right use thereof, the spiritual profit, and edification may exceed
the danger, but by preaching, and all convenient ways of instruc-
tion, to deliver people out of that ignorance, which possesses
people in the Roman captivity.

From which natural inclination of man, we raise this, by way
of conclusion of all, that since man is naturally apt to multiply
gods to himself, and naturally apt to worship his gods supersti-
tiouslv, since there is a proneness to many gods, and to supersti-
tion, in nature, there cannot be so unnatural a thing, no such
monster in nature, or against nature, as an atheist, that believes

VOL. u. 2 A
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no God. For, when we, we that are Christians, have reproached
this atheist, thus far, our way, Canst thou not believe one God ?
such a debility, such a nullity in thy faith, as not to believe one
God ? we require no more, and canst thou not do that, not one ?
when we, we that are Christians, have reproached him so far,
the natural man of whose company he will pretend to be, will
reproach him so much farther, as to say, Canst thou not believe
one God ? We, we who proceed by the same light that thou
dost, believe a thousand. So that the natural man is as ready,
readier than the Christian, to excommunicate the atheist; for,

the atheist that denies all gods, does much more oppose the
natural man, that believes a thousand, than the Christian, that
believes but one.

Poor intricated soul! riddling, perplexed, labyrinthical soul!
thou couldst noteay, That thou believest not in God, if there were
no God ; thou couldst not believe in God, if there were no God ; if

there were no God, thou couldst not speak, thou couldst not think,
not a word, not a thought, no not against God ; thou couldst not
blaspheme the name of God, thou couldst not swear, if there
were no God: for, all thy faculties, however depraved, and per-
verted by thee, are from him; and except thou canst seriously
believe, that thou art nothing, thou canst not believe that there is
HO God. If I should ask thee at a tragedy, where thoushouldst see
him that had drawn blood, lie weltering, and surrounded in his

own blood, Is there a God now ? if thou couldst answer me, No,
these are but inventions, and representations of men, and I believe
a God never the more for this ; if I should ask thee at a sermon,
where thou shouldst hear the judgments of God formally de-
nounced, and executed, re-denounced, and applied to present
occasions, Is there a God now ? If thou couldst answer me, No,
these are but inventions of state, to supple and regulate congre-
gations, and keep people in order, and I believe a God never the
more for this; be as confident as thou canst, in company; for
company is the atheist's sanctuary ; I respite thee not till the day
of judgment, when I may see thee upon thy knees, upon thy
face, begging of the hills, that they would fall down and cover
thee from the fierce wrath of God, to ask thee then, Is there a
God now I I respite thee not till the day of thine own death,
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when thou shalt have evidence enough, that there is a God, though
no other evidence, but to find a devil, and evidence enough, that
there is a heaven, though no other evidence, but to feel hell; to
ask thee then, Is there a God now'. I respite thee but a few
hours, but six hours, but till midnight. Wake then; and then
dark, and alone, hear God ask thee then, remember that I asked

thee now, Is there a God { and if thou darest, say no.
And then, as there is an universal atheist, an atheist over all

the world, that believes no God, so is he also an atheist, over all
the Christian world, that believes not Christ. That which the

apostle says to the Ephesians, Absqiie Christo, absque Deo, As
long as you were icithout Christ, you were without God., is spoken
(at least) to all that have heard Christ preached; not to believe
God, BO, as God hath exhibited, and manifested himself, in his

Son Christ Jesus, is, in St. PauFs acceptation of that word,
atheism : and St. Paul, and he that speaks 'in St. Paul, is too
good a grammarian, too great a critic for thee to dispute against.

And then, as there is an universal atheist, he that denies God,

and a more particular atheist, he that denies Christ; so in a
narrower, and yet large sense of the word, there is an actual
atheist, a practical atheist, who though he do pretend to make
God, and God in Christ the object of his faith, yet does not make
Christ, and Christ in the Holy Ghost, that is, Christ working iu
the ordinances of his church, the rule and pattern of his actions,
but lives so, as no man can believe that he believes in God.

This universal atheist, that believes no God, the heavens, and

all the powers therein, shall condemn at the last day; the par-
ticular atheist, that believes no Christ, the glorious company of
the apostles, that established the church of Christ, shall condemn
at that day; and the practical atheist, the ungodly liver, the
noble army of martyrs, that did, and suffered so much for Christ,
shall then condemn. And condemn him, not only as the most
impious thing, but as the most inhuman; not only as the most
ungodly, but as the most unnatural thing: for an atheist is not
only a devil in religion, but a monster in nature ; not only ele-
mented and composed of heresies in the church, but of paradoxes,
and absurdities in the world; natural men, the men of Malta,

even barbarians, though subject to levity and changing their
2 A 2
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minds, yet make this their first act after their chauge, to consti-
tute a god, though in another extreme, yet in au evident and
absolute averseness from atheism ; They changed their mind*, and
said, he icas a god. And be this enough for the explication of
the words, and their application, and complication to the celebra-
tion of the day.

The God of heaven rectify us in us our natural logic ; that in all
his judgments we glorify God, without uncharitable condemning
other men. The God of heaven sanctify to us our natural reli-

gion, that it be never quenched nor damped in us, never blown
out by atheism, nor blown up by an idolatrous multiplying of
false, or a superstitious worship of our true God. The God of
heaven preserve us in safety, by the power of the Father ; in
saving knowledge, by the wisdom of the Son; and in a peaceful
unity of affections, by the love and goodness of the Holy Ghost.
Amen.

SERMON XLVII.

PREACHED ON THE COXTERSIOX OF ST. PAUL, 1C29.

ACTS xxiii. 6, 7.

But when Paul perceived that one part were Sadducees, and the other Pha-
risees, he cried out in the council, Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee,
and the son of a Pharisee ; of the hope and resurrection of the dead I

am called in question.
And when he had so said, there arose a dissension between the Pharisees and

the Sadducees, and the multitude was divided.

WE consider ordinarily in the Old Testament, God the Father;
and in the Gospels, God the Son; and in this book, the Acts,
and in the Epistles, and the rest, God the Holy Ghost, that is,
God in the government and administration of his church, as well
in the ordinary ministry and constant callings therein, as in the
extraordinary use of general councils; of which, we have the
model, and platform, and precedent in the fifteenth chapter of this
book. The book is noted to have above twenty sermons of the
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apostles; and yet the book is not called the sermons, the preach-
ing of the apostles, but the practice, the Acts of the Apostles.
Our actions, if they be good, speak louder than our sermons.
Our preaching is our speech, our good life is our eloquence.
Preaching celebrates the Sabbath, but a good life makes the
whole week a Sabbath, that is, a savour of rest in the nostrils of
God, as it is said of Noah's sacrifice1, when he came out of the

Ark. The book is called the Acts of the Apostles; but says
St. Chrysostom, and St. Hierome too, it might be called the Acts
of St. Paul, so much more is it conversant about him, than all

the rest. In which respect, at this time of the year, and in
these days, when the church commemorates the conversion of
St. Paul, I have, for divers years successively, in this place,
determined myself upon this book. Once upon the very act of
his conversion, in those words, »S'««/, >S'a«£, why persecutest thou
me? Once upon his valediction to his Ephesians at Miletus, in
those words, Now I know that all ye shall see my face no more;

and once upon the escape from the viper's teeth, and the viperous
tongues of those inconstant and clamorous beholders, who first
rashly cried out, He is a imtntirei; and then changed their minds,
and said, H< /.- n <j<«l. And now, for the service of your devo-
tions, and the advancement of your edification, I have laid my
meditations upon this his stratagem, and just avoiding of an
unjust judgment, When Paul perceived thi/t one part icere Sad-
ducees, ait<7 tin- <///«'/" Pharisees, Sec.

In handling of which words, because they have occasioned a
disputation, and a problem, whether this that Paul did, were well
done, to raise a dissension amongst his judges, Ave shall stop first
upon that consideration, that all the actions of holy men, of
apostles in the New Testament, of patriarchs in the Old, are not
to be drawn into example and consequence for others, no nor
always to be excused and justified in them that did them; all
actions of holy men, are not holy; that is first. And secondly,
we shall consider this action of St. Paul, in some circumstances

that invest it, and in some effects that it produced in our text, as
dissension amongst his judges, and so a reprieving, or rather a
putting off" of the trial for that time; and these will determine

1 Gen. viii.
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our second consideration. And in a third, we shall lodge all
these in ourselves, and make it our own case, and find that we

have all Sadducees and Pharisees in our own bosoms, (contrary
affections in our own hearts) and find an advantage in putting
these home-Sadducees, and home-Pharisees, these contrary affec-
tions in our own bosoms, in colluctation, and opposition against
one another, that they do not combine, and unite themselves to
our farther disadvantage ; a civil war, is. in this case, our way to
peace ; when one sinful affection crosses another, we scape better,
than when all join, without any resistance. And in these three,
first the general, how we are to estimate all actions, and then the
particular, what we are to think of St. Paul's action, and lastly,
the individual, how we are to direct and regulate our own actions,
we shall determine all.

First then, though it be a safer way, to suspect an action to be
sin that is not, than to presume an action to be no sin, that is so,
yet that rule holds better in ourselves, than in other men ; for, in
judging the actions of other men, our suspicion may soon stray
into an uncharitable misinterpretation, and we may sin in con-
demning that in another, which was no sin in him that did it.
But, in truth, Transilirt Inn-am. To depart from the direct and
straight line, is sin, as well on the right hand, as on the left;
and the devil makes his advantages upon the over-tender, and
scrupulous conscience, as well as upon the over-confident, and
obdurate; and many men have erred a* much, in justifying some
actions of holy men, as in calumniating, or miscondemning of
others. If we had not evidence in Scripture, that Abraham
received that commandment from God. who could justify Abra-
ham's proceeding with his son Isaac ? And therefore who shall
be afraid to call Noah's drunkenness, and his indecent Ivin^ in

" 3

his tent, or Lot's drunkenness, and his iterated incest with his
daughters, or his inconsiderate offer to prostitute his daughters to
the Sodomites, or to call David's complicated and multiplied sin,
a sin ? When the church celebrates Samson's death, though he
killed himself, it is upon a tender and holy supposition, that he
mi.ht do this not without some instinct and inspiration from the
Spirit of God. But howsoever the church interprets such actions,
it is a dangerous and a fallacious way, for any private man to
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argue so, the Spirit of God directed this man in many actions,
therefore in all; and dan to conclude an action to be good,
either because he that did it, had a uood purpose in doini' it, or
because some good effects proceeded from it. Bonum bcne, are
the two horses that must carry a- to heaven ; to do :rood things,
and to do them well; to propose good ends, and to go by aood
ways to those good ends. The midwives1 lie. in the behalf of the
Israelites1 children, was a lie, and a sin. howsoever God, out of

his own goodness, found something in their pietv, to reward. I
should not venture to say. as he said, nor to say that he said well,
when Muse- said, Dele we. F»n/Jr<- tin //" .in. <>r /</«/ ///<- <»it off////

Bwk*; nor when St. Paul said, Aimt.'i ma ///-LI//"">?r/'f»'f. I could
vjith that myself wmrt separated from <"ln-i*t f«r my brethren*. I
would not, I could not without sin, be content that my name
should be blotted out of the Book of Life, or that I should be

separated from Christ, thoueh all the world beside were to be
blotted out, and separated, if I stayed in.

The benefit that we arc to make of the errors of holy men, is
not that, that man did this, therefore I may do it: but this, God
suffered that holy man to fall, and yet loved that good soul well,
God hath not therefore cast me away, though he have suffered

me to fall too. Bread is man's best sustenance, yet there may be
a dangerous surfeit of bread; charity is the bread that the soul
lives by ; yet there may be a surfeit of charity; I may mislead
mj'self shrewdly, if I say. Surely my father is a good man, my
master a good man, my pastor a good man, men that have the
testimony of God's love, by his manifold blessings upon them;
and therefore I may be bold to do whatsoever I see them do. Be

perfect, L'rm <i* limn- F«tl<< /" wliich /.s /// /norm, /.s jn-rfict4, is the
example that Christ gives you. Be ye folloicers of me, as I am
of Christ*, is the example that the apostle gives you. Good
examples are good assistances; but no example of man is suffi-
cient to constitute a certain and constant rule; all the actions of

the holiest man are not holy.

Hence appears the vanity and impertineney of that calumny,
with which our adversaries of the Roman persuasion labour to

* Exod. xxiii. 32. 3 Rom. ix. 3.
4 Matt. v. 48. 5 1 Cor. xi. 1.
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oppress us, that those points in which we depart from them,
cannot be well established, because therein we depart from the
fathers; as though there were no condemnation to them, that
pretended a perpetual adhering to the fathers, nor salvation to
them, who suspected any father of any mistaking. And they
have thought that one thing enough, to discredit, and blast, and
annihilate that great and useful labour, which the centuriators,
the Magdeburgenses, took in compiling the ecclesiastical story,
that in every age as they pass, those authors have laid out a par-
ticular section, a particular chapter, De nwrls pat rum, to note the
mistakingsof the fathers in every age; this they think a criminal
and a heinous thing, enough to discredit the whole work; as
though there were ever in any age, any father, that mistook
nothing, or that it were blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, to
note such a mistaking. And yet, if those blessed fathers, now in
possession of heaven, be wrell affected with our celebrating, or ill,
with our neglecting their works, certainly they find much more
cause to complain of our adversaries, than of us. Never any in
the Reformation hath spoken so lightly, nay, so heavily; so
negligently, nay, so diligently, so studiously in diminution of the
fathers, as they have done. One of the first Jesuits proceeds
with modesty and ingenuity, and yet says, Qualibet cctas anti-
quitatl detiilit6, Every age hath been apt to ascribe much to the
ancient fathers ; Hoc atttem asterimttt, says he, Junlores doctores

perspicaciores, This we must necessarily acknowledge, that our
later men have seen farther than the elder fathers did. His fellow-

Jesuit goes farther; Hoc omnes dicunt, sed nonprobant1, says he,
speaking of one person in the genealogy of Christ, this the fathers
say, says he, and later men too; Catholics, and heretics; all:
but none of them prove it; he will not take their words, not the
whole church's, though they all agree. But a bishop of as much
estimation and authority in the Council of Trent, as any8, goes
much farther; being pressed with St. Augustine's opinion, he
says, .ZWc nos tarttilhim moreat Aiifjitsthnts, Let it never trouble
us, which way St. Augustine goes; Hoc enim !Ui pecuUare, says
he, tit alium errorem ezpugnans, alteri ansam prcebeat, for this is

« Salmeron. ; Maldon. " Cornel. Mussus.
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inseparable from St. Augustine, That out of an earnestness to
destroy one error, he will establish another. Nor doth that bishop
impute that distemper only to St. Augustine, but to St. Hierome
too; of him he says, In media positus certamine, ardore fcricndi
adversarios, premit et socios, St. Hierome lays about him, and
rather than miss his enemy, he wounds his friends also. But all
that might better be borne than this, Turpiter vrr<irunt patres,
The fathers fell foully into errors; and this, better than that,
Eorum opinio, opitiio kcereticorum, The fathers differ not from
the heretics, concur with the heretics. Who in the Reformation

hath charged the fathers so far I And yet Baronius hath.
If they did not oppress us with this calumny of neglecting, or

undervaluing the fathers, we should not make our recourse to this

way of recrimination ; for, God knows, if it be modestly done,
and with the reverence, in many respects, due to them, it is no
fault to say the fathers fell into some faults. Yet, it is rather
our adversaries1 observation than ours, That all the ancient fathers

were Chiliasts, Millenarians, and maintained that error of a

thousand years'1 temporal happiness upon this earth, between the
resurrection, and our actual and eternal possession of heaven ; it
is their observation rather than ours, That all the ancient fathers

denied the dead a fruition of the sight of God, till the day of
judgment; it is theirs rather than ours. That all the Greek fathers,
and some of the Latin, assigned God's foreknowledge of man's
works, to be the cause of his predestination. It is their note,
That for the first six hundred years, the general opinion, and
general practice of the church was, to give the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, to infants newly baptized, as a thing necessary to
their salvation. They have noted, that the opinion of the ancient
fathers was contrary to the present opinion in the church of
Rome, concerning the conception of the blessed Virgin without
original sin. These notes and imputations arise from their
authors, and not from ours, and they have told it us, rather than
we them.

Indeed neither we nor they can dissemble the mistakings of
the fathers. The fathers themselves would not have them dis-

sembled. De me, says St. Hierome, ubicunque de meo sensn
loquor, arpuat me f/vitibct.. For my part, wheresoever I deliver
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but mine own opinion, tv 'i-y man Ivith his liberty to correct me.
It is true, St. Augustine does call Julian the Pelagian to the
fathers ; but it is to vindicate ami redeem the fathers from those

calumnies which Julian had laid upon them, that thev wenMfd-
tltiiJu caC'ii'ii/ti. a herd, a swarm of blind guides, and followers of
one another, and that they were Coufj>!r<it!i> /icrtlitiji-inn, damned
conspirators against the truth. To set the lathers in their true
light, and to restore them to their lustre and dignity, and to
make Julian confess what reverend persons they were, St. Au-

gustine calls him to the consideration of the fathers, but not to
try matters of faith by them alone. For, Sup!, ut'ntui >//// adhnit,
qui tine judicio mnjuntin tut*"///./ j»-<:liat', that man diverts him-
self of all discretion, who, without examination, captivates his
understanding to the fathers.

It is ingenuously said by one of their later writers, (if he
would but give us leave to say so too) Seqttamwrpatres, tniiqiiitni
daces, non tanquam dominos1", Let us follow the fathers as guides,
not as lords over our understandings, as counsellors, not as com-
manders. It is too much to say of any father that which Nice-
phorus says of St. Chrysostom, In illiits perinde atqin? in Dei
-eerbis quiesco, I am as safe in Chrysoatom's words, as in the word
of God ; that is too much. It is too much to say of any father
that which Sophrouius says of Leo, that his epistles were Divina
Srr'jiturn. tuiiqintiu (">' ore Pvtri prolata, et fundameiitwn fldei,
That he received the epistles that Leo writ, as holy writ, as
written by St. Peter himself, and as the foundation of his faith;
that is too much. It is too much to say of St. Peter himself

that which Chrysologus .says. That he is Immobile fundamentum
sahttis, The immovable foundation of our salvation, it initiator
noster apud Deum, the mediator of man to God. Their Jesuit
Azorius gives us a good caution herein ; he says It is a good and
safe way, in all emergent doubts, to govern ourselves per com-
munem opinionem, by the common opinion, by that, in which
most authors agree; but says he, how shall we know which is

the common opinion ? Since, not only that is the common opi-
nion in one age, that is not so in another, (the common opinion
was in the primitive church, that the blessed Virgin was con-

" Lactantius. 10 Cajetan.
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ceived in original sin, the common opinion now, is that she was
not) but if \ve consider tlic same age, that is the common opinion
in one place, in one country, which is not so in another place, at
the same time; that Jesuit puts his example in the worship of
the cross of Christ, and says, That, at this day, in Germany and
in France it is the common opinion, and Catholic divinity, that
\arpeia, Divine worship, is not due to the cross of Christ; in
Italy and in Spain it is the common opinion, and Catholic
divinity, that it is due. Now, how shall he govern himself, that
is unlearned, and not able to try, which is the common opinion I
Or how shall the learnedest of all govern himself if he have
occasion to travel, but to change his divinity, as often as he
changes his coin, and when he turns his Dutch dollars into pis-
tolets, to go out of Germany, into Spain, turn his devotion, and
his religious worship according to the clime ? To end this con-
sideration, the holy patriarchs in the Old Testament, were holy
men, though they strayed into some sinful actions; the holy
fathers in the primitive church, were holy men, though they
strayed into some erroneous opinions ; but neither are the holiest
men^s actions always holy, nor the soundest father's opinions
always sound. And therefore the question hath been not imper-
tinently moved, whether this that St. Paul did here, were justi-
fiably done, Wlto, win n In- j>, >r( if, <l that one part were Sadducees,
(unl the other Pharisees, &c. And so we are come to our second

part, from the consideration of actions in general, to this par-
ticular action of St. Paul.

In this second part we make three steps. First, we shall con-
sider, what council, what court this was, before whom St. Paul

was consented, (He cried out in the council, says the text)
whether they were his competent judges, and >"» he bound to
a clear, and direct proceeding with them ; and secondly, what
his end and purpose was, that he proposed to himself; which
was to divide the judges, and so to put off his trial to another
day ; for, when he had said that (says the text) that that he had
to say, There arose a dissension, and the multitude, All, both judges,
and spectators, and witnesses, were divided; and then lastly, by
what way he went to this end; which was by a double protes-
tation , first that, Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee ; and
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then that, Of the hope and resurrection of the dead, I am callnf in
question.

First then, for the competency of his judges, whether a man be
examined before a competent judge or no, he may not lie : we
can put no case, in which it may be lawful for any man to lie to
any man ; not to a midnight, nor to a noon thief, that breaks my
house, or assaults my person, I may not lie. And though many
have put names of disguise, as equivocations, and reservations,
yet they are all children of the same father, the father of lies, the
devil, and of the same brood of vipers, they are lies. To an in-
competent judge, if I be interrogated, I must .speak truth, if I
speak ; but to a competent judge, I must speak : with the incompe-
tent I may not be false, but with the competent, I may not be silent.
Certainly, that standing mute at the bar. which, of Uite times hath
prevailed upon many distempered wretches, is, in itself, so parti-
cularly a sin, as that I should not venture to absolve any such
person, nor to administer the sacrament to him, how earnestly
soever he desired it at his death, how penitently soever he con-
fessed all his other sins, except he repented in particular, that
sin, of having stood mute and refused a just trial, and would be
then content to submit himself to it, if that favour might possibly
at that time be afforded him. To an incompetent judge I must
not lie, but I may be silent, to a competent I must answer.

Consider we then the competency of St. Paul's judges, what
this council, this court was. It was that council, which is so

often in the New Testament called crvyeBpiov, and in our trans-
lation, the council. The Jews ppeak much of their Lex oralis,
their oral, their traditional law; that is, That exposition of the
law, which, say they, Moses received from the mouth of God,
without writing, in that forty days" conversation which he had

"\vith God, in the Mount; for, it is not probable, say they, that
Moses should spend forty days in that, which another man would

have done in one or two, that is, in receiving only that law which
is written : but he received an exposition too, and delivered that
to Joshua, and he to the principal men, and according to that
exposition, they proceeded in judgment, in this council, in this
their syncdrion. Which council having had the first institution
thereof, where God said to Moses, Gathtr me seventy men of the
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elders of Israel, officers over the people, and I will take of the
spirit that is upon thee, and put it upon them, and they shall bear
the burden"; that is, I will impart to them that exposition of the
law, which I have imparted to thee, and by that they shall pro-
ceed in judgment, in this council, this synedrion of seventy, had
continued (though with some variations) to this time, when St,
Paul was now called before them. Of this council of seventy,
this synedrion, our blessed Saviour speaks, when he says, He that
says Itaca, (that is, declares his anger by any opprobrious words
of defamation,) shall be subject to the council12. Of this council
he speaks, when he says, For my sake, they will deliver t/ou up to
the council" ," and from this council it is, not inconveniently,
thought, that those messengers were sent, which were sent to
examine John Baptist, whether he were the Messiah or no; for
there it is said, That Priests and Levites were sent1*; and this

council, says Josephus, at first, (and for a long time) consisted of
such persons, though, after, a third order was taken in, that is,
some principal men of the other tribes. To this council belonged
the cognizance of all causes, ecclesiastical and civil, and of all
persons, no magistrate, no prophet was exempt from this court'5.
Before this council was Herod himself called, for an execution

done by his command, which, though it were done upon a noto-
rious malefactor, yet was done without due proceedings in law,
and therefore Herod was called before this council for it.

But (by the way) this was not done when Herod was king, as
Baronius doth mischievously and seditiously infer and argue, as
though this council were above the king. Herod at that time,
was very far from any imagination of being king; his father,
Antipater, who then was alive, having, at that time, no pretence
to the kingdom. But Herod, though young, was then in a great
place of government, and for a misdemeanor there, was called
before this council, which had jurisdiction over all but the king.
For so, in the Talmud itself, the difference is expressly put;
Sacerdos maanus judicat et judicatur, The high priest, the
greatest prelate in the clergy, may have place in this council,
and may be called in question by this council, Judicat et

u Numb. xi. Itf. w Matt. v. 22. l3 John x. 17.

'* John i. 19. " Joseph. 1. xiv. c. 17.
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judicature So, Tutimonium dicit, et de eo (licitur^ He may go
from the hench, and he a witness against any man, and he may
be put from the bench, and any man's witness be received against
him. But then of the king, it is as expressly said, of this
council, in that Talmud, Nee judicat, nee judicatur, The king
sits in judgment upon no man, lest his presence should intimidate
an accused person, or draw the other judges from their own
opinion to his; much less can the king be judged by any;
Nee testimonium elicit, nee de eo dicltur. The king descends not
to be a witness against any man, neither can any man be a
witness against him. It was therefore mischievously, and sedi-
tiously, and treacherously, and traitorously, and (in one compre-
hensive word) papistically argued by Barouius, that this council
was above the king.

But above all other persons it was ; in some cases, in the whole

body of the council; for, matters of religion, innovations in points
of doctrine, imputations upon great persons in the church, were
not to be judged by any selected committee, but by the whole
council, the entire body, the seventy; pecuniary matters, and
matters of defamation, might be determined by a committee of
any three; matters that induced bodily punishments, though it
were but flagellation, but a whipping matter, not under a com-
mittee of twenty-three. But so were all persons, and all causes
distributed, as that that court, that council had cognizance of all.
So that then St. Paul was before a competent and a proper judge,
and therefore bound to answer; did he that ? That is our next

disquisition, and our second consideration in this part, his end,
his purpose in proceeding as he did.

His end was to dissolve the council for the present. He saw a
tumultuary proceeding; for. as the text says, he was fain to cry
out in the council, before he could be heard. He saw the presi-
dent of the council. Ananias the high priest, so ill-affected towards
him, as that he commanded him extra-judicially to be smitten.
He saw a great part of his judges, and spectators, amongst whom
were the witnesses, to be his declared enemies. He saw that if
he proceeded to a trial then, he perished infallibly, irrecoverably,
and therefore desired to put oft' the trial for that time. He did
not deny nor decline the jurisdiction of that court; he had no
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eye to any foreign prince, nor prelate: there are amongst us that
do so; that deny that they can be traitors, though they commit
treason, because they are subjects to a foreign bishop, and not to
their natural king ; St. Paul did not do so. He did not calum-
niate nor traduce the proceedings of that court, nor put into the
people ill opinions of their superiors, by laying aspersions upon
them ; there are that do so ; St. Paul did not. But his end and

purpose was only to put off the trial for that time, till he might
be received to a more sober, and calm, and equitable hearing.
And this certainly was no ill end, so his way were good. What
was that? That is our next, our third and last consideration in
this part.

His way was by a two-fold protestation ; the first this, Men
and brethren, I am a Pharisee. The Pharisees were a sect

amongst the Jews, who are ordinarily conceived to have re-
ceived their name from division, from separation, from departing
from that liberty, which other men did take, to a stricter
form of life. Of which, amongst many others, St. Hierome
gives us this evidence, that the Pharisees would fringe their long
robes with thorns, that so they might cut, and tear, and mangle
their heels and legs as they went, in the sight of the people.
Outward mortification and austerity was a specious thing, and of
great estimation amongst the Jews: you may see that in John
Baptist: who was as much followed, and admired for that, as
Christ for his miracles, though John Baptist did no miracles.
For extraordinary austerity is a continual miracle. As St.
Hierome says of chastity, Habet servata pudicitia martyrium
suum. Chastity is a continual martyrdom ; so to surrender a man's

self to a continual hunger, and thirst, and cold, and watching,
and forbearing all which all others enjoy, a continual mortification
is a continual miracle. This made the Pharisees gracious and
acceptable to the people: therefore St. Paul doth not make his
protestation here only so, That lie had been as touching the law,
a Pharisee16, nor as he makes it in this book, After the strictest
sect of our religion, I I/nJ a Pharisee1'', that is, heretofore I did,
but now, after his conversion, and after his apostolical commission,
he makes it, Men ai><! l.»\t/irt'ii, I am a Pharisee.

16 Phil. iii. 5. )7 Acts xxvi. 5.
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Beloved, there are some things in which all religions agree;
the worship of God, the holiness of life ; and therefore, if when I
study this holiness of life, and fast, and pray, and submit myself
to discreet, and medicinal mortifications, for the subduing of my

body, any man will say, this is papistical, Papists do this, it is a
blessed protestation, and no man is the less a Protestant, nor the
worse a Protestant for making it, men and brethren, I am a
Papist, that is, I will fast and pray as much as any Papist, and
enable myself for the service of my God, as seriously, as sedu-
louslv, as laboriously as any Papist. So, if when I startle and
am affected at a blasphemous oath, as at a wound upon my
Saviour, if when I avoid the conversation of those men, that

profane the Lord's day, any other will say to me, This is puri-
tanical, Puritans do this, it is a blessed protestation, and no man
is the less a Protestant, nor the worse a Protestant for making it.
Men and brethren, I am a Puritan, that is, I will endeavour to

be pure, as my Father in heaven is pure, as far as any Puritan.
Now of these Pharisees, who were by these means so popular,

the numbers were very great. The Sadducees, who also were of
an exemplary holiness in some things, but in many and im-
portant things of different opinions, even in matters of religion,
from all other men, were not so many in number, but they were
men of better quality and place in the state, than, for the most

part, the Pharisees were. And as they were more potent, and
able to do more mischief, so had they more declared themselves
to be bent against the apostles, than the Pharisees had done. In
the fourth chapter of this book 18, The Prieft* n//J the Sadduceet,
(no mention of Pharisees) aunt "pun Peter and John, being
grimed, that they preached, f/in,//,/// J,.*».*. tin r>f<n-ruction of the
dead. And so again, Tin- l,i<ih j.rn-tt ,-�,-, �/,. ,ul,i all thri/ that
ictre vith him. ichich /'.-" (.-ays that text expressly) the sect of the
Sadducees, and irer, fHnl u-ith iwllynativn 19. And some collect

out of a place in Eusebius, that this Ananias, who was high
priest at this time, and had declared his ill affection to St. Paul,
(as you heard before) was a Sadducee: but I think those words
of Eusebius will not bear, at least, not enforce that, nor be well
applied to this Ananias. Howsoever, St. Paul had just cause to

18 Ver. 2. '» Acts v. 17.
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come to this protestation, / am a Pharisee, and in so doing he
can be obnoxious to nothing; if he be as safe in his other pro-
testation, all is well, for the hope and resurrection of the dead, am
I called in question ; consider we that.

It is true, that he was not, at this time, called in question,
directly and expressly for the resurrection ; you may see, where
he was apprehended, that it was for teaching aqainst that people,
and against that law, and against that temple". So that, he was
indicted upon pretence of sedition, and profanation of the temple.
And therefore, when St. Paul says here, I am called in question
for preaching the Resurrection, he means this, If I had not
preached the resurrection, I should never have been called in
question, nor should be, if I would forbear preaching the resur-
rection ; no man persecutes me, no man appears against me, but
only they that deny the resurrection ; the Sadducees did deny it;
the Pharisees did believe it; and therefore this was a likely and
a lawful way to divide them, and to gain time, with such a pur-
pose, (so far) as David had, when, he prayed, 0 Lord, divide
their tongues**. For it is not always unlawful to sow discord,
and to kindle dissension among men ; for men may agree too
well, to ill purposes. So have ye then seen, that though it be
not safe to conclude, St. Paul, or any holy man did this, there-
fore I may do it, (which was our first part) yet in this which St.
Paul did here, there was nothing that may not be justified in
him, and imitated by us, (which was our second part) remains
only the third, which is the accommodation of this to our present
times, and the appropriation thereof to ourselves, and making it
our own case.

The world is full of Sadducees, and Pharisees, and the true

church of God, arraigned by both. The Sadducees were the
greater men, the Pharisees were the greater number; so they are
still. The Sadducees denied the resurrection, and angels, and

spirits; so they do still. For those Sadducees, whom we con-
sider now, in this part, are mere carnal men ; men that have not
only no spirit of God in them, but no soul, no spirit of their
own; mere atheists. And this carnality, this atheism, this
Sadducism is seen in some countries to prevail most upon great

M Acts xxi. 26. £1 Psal. LV. 9.
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persons, (the Sadducees were great persons) upon persons that
abound in the possessions, and offices, and honours of this world ;
for they that have most of this world, for the most part, think
least of the next.

These are our present Sadducees; and then the Pharisee hath
his name from P/iaras, which is division, separation; but Calvin
derives the name (not inconveniently) from Pkarash, which is
exposition, explication. We embrace both extractions, and
acceptations of the word, both separation and exposition ; for the
Pharisee whom we consider now, in this part, is he that is sepa-
rated from us, (there it is P/taras, separation) and separated by
following private expositions, (there it is Pharash, exposition)
Avith a contempt of all antiquity; and not only an under-valua-
tion, but a detestation of all opinions but his own, and his, whom
he hath set up for his idol. And as the Sadducee (our great and
worldly man) is all carnal, all body, and believes no spirit: so
our Pharisee is so super-spiritual, as that he believes, that is,
considers nobody; he imagines such a purification, such an
angelification, such a deification in this life, as though the hea-
venly Jerusalem were descended already, or that God had given
man but that one commandment, Love God above all, and not a

second to, Love thy nclyhbour as thyself. Our Sadducees will
have all body, our Pharisees all soul, and God hath made us of
both, and given us offices proper to each.

Now of both these, the present Sadducee, the carnal atheist,
and the present Pharisee, the separatist, that overvalues him-
self, and bids us stand further oft', there are two kinds. For, for
the atheist, there is David's atheist, and St. Paul's atheist;
David's, that ascribes all to nature, and says in his heart, There
is no God" ; that will call no sudden death, nor extraordinary
punishment upon any enormous sinner, a judgment of God, nor
any such deliverance of his servants, a miracle from God, but all
is nature, or all is accident, and would have been so, though
there had been no God: this is nature's Sadducee, David's
atheist; and then St. Paul's atheist is he, who, though he do
believe in God, yet doth not believe God in Christ; for so St.
Paul says to the Ephesians, Absque Christo, absque Deo, If ye be

22 Psal. xiv. 2.
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without Christ, ye are icithoitt God13. For as it is the same
absurdity in nature, to say, There is no sun, and to say, This that
you call the sun is not the sun, this that shines out upon you,
this that produces your fruits, and distinguishes your seasons, is
not the sun : so is it the same atheism, in these days of light, to
say, There is no God, and to say, this Christ whom you call the
Son of God, is not God, that he in whom God hath manifested

himself, he whom God had made head of the church, and Judge
of the world, is not God. This then is our double Sadducee,
David's atheist that believes not God, St. Paul's atheist that
believes not Christ. And as our Sadducee is, so is our Pharisee
two-fold also.

There is a Pharisee, that by following private expositions,
separates himself from our church, principally for matter of
government and discipline, and imagines a church that shall be
defective in nothing, and does not only think himself to be of
that church, but sometimes to be that church, for none but him-

self is of that persuasion. And there is a Pharisee that dreams of
such an union, such an identification with God in this life, as
that he understands all things, not by benefit of the senses, and
impressions in the fancy and imagination, or by discourse and
ratiocination, as we poor souls do, but by immediate, and conti-
nual infusions and inspirations from God himself; that he loves
God, not by participation of his successive grace, more and more,
as he receives more and more grace, but by a communication of
God himself to him, entirely and irrevocably; that he shall be
without any need, and above all use of Scriptures, and that the
Scriptures shall be no more to him, than a catechism to our
greatest doctors; that all that God commands him to do in this
world, is but as an easy walk down a hill; that he can do all that
easily, and as much more, as shall make God beholden to him,
and bring God into his debt, and that he may assign any man to
whom God shall pay the arrearages due to him, that is, appoint
God upon what man he shall confer the benefit of his works of
supererogation; for in such propositions as these, and in such
paradoxes as these, do the authors iu the Roman church delight

" Ephes. ii. 12.
VJ B 2
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to express and celebrate their Pharisaical purity, as we find it
frequently, abundantly in them.

In a word, some of our home-Pharisees will say, that there are
some, who by benefit of a certain election, cannot sin; that the
adulteries and blasphemies of the elect, are not sins; but the
Rome-Pharisee will say, that some of them are not only without
sin in themselves, but that they can save others from sin, or the
punishment of sin. by their works of supererogation; and that
they are so united, so identified with God already, as that they
are in possession of the beatifical vision of God, and see him
essentially, and as he is, in this life : (for that Ignatius the father
of the Jesuits did so, some of his disciples say", it is at least
probable, if not certain) and that they have done all that they
had to do for their own salvation, long ago, and stay in the world
now, only to gather treasure for others, and to work out their
salvation. So that these men are in better state in this life, than
the saints are in heaven; there, the saints may pray for others,
but they cannot merit for others ; these men here can merit for
other men, and work out the salvation of others. Nay, they may
be said in some respect to exceed Christ himself; but Christ did
save no man here, but by dying for him; these men save other
men, with living well for them, and working out their salvation.

These are our double Sadducees, and our double Pharisees;
and now, beloved, if we would go so far in St. Paul's way, as to
set this two-fold Sadducee, David's atheist, without God, and
St. Paul's atheist, without Christ, against our two-fold Pharisee,
our home-Catharist, and our Rome-Catharist, if we would spend
all our wit, and all our time, all our ink, and our gall, in showing
them the deformities and iniquities of one another, by our preach-
ing and writing against them, the truth, and the true church
might (as St. Paul did iu our text) scape the better. But when
we (we that differ in no such points) tear, and wound, and mangle
one another with opprobious contumelies, and odious names of
subdivision in religion, our home-Pharisee, and our Rome-Pha-
risee, maligners of our discipline, and maligners of our doctrine,
gain upon us, and make their advantages of our contentions, and

14 Sandseus Theolog. par. i. fo. 760.
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both the Sadducees, David's atheist that denies God, and St.

Paul's atheist that denies Christ, join in a scornful asking us,
Where is now your God ? Are not we as well that deny him
absolutely, as you that profess him with wrangling]

But stop we the floodgates of this consideration ; it would melt
us into tears. End we all with this, that we have all, all these,
Sadducees and Pharisees in our own bosoms: Sadducees that

deny spirits; carnal apprehensions that are apt to say, Is your
God all spirit, and hath bodily eyes to see sin? All spirit, and
hath bodily hands to strike for a sin \ Is your soul all spirit, and
hath a fleshly heart to fear \ All spirit, and hath sensible sinews
to feel a material fire ; Was your God, who is all spirit, wounded
when you quarrelled \ Or did your soul, which is all spirit, drink
when you were drunk \ Sins of presumption, and carnal confi-
dence are our Sadducees; and then our Pharisees are our sins of

separation, of division, of diffidence and distrust in the mercies
of our God; when we are apt to say, after a sin, Cares God, who
is all spirit, for my eloquent prayers, or for my passionate tears I
la the giving of my goods to the poor, or of my body to the fire,
anything to God who is all spirit I My spirit, and nothing but
my spirit, my soul, and nothing but my soul, must satisfy the
justice, the anger of God, and be separated from him for ever.
My Sadducee, my presumption, suggests, that there is no spirit,
no soul to suffer for sin; and my Pharisee, my desperation, sug-
gests, that my soul must perish irremediably, irrecoverably, for
every sin that my body commits.

Now if I go St. Paul's way, to put a dissension between these
my Sadducees, and my Pharisees, to put a jealousy between my
presumption and my desperation, to make my presumption see,
that my desperation lies in wait for her; and to consider seri-
ously, that my presumption will end in desperation, I may, as
St. Paul did in the text, scape the better for that. But if, with-
out farther troubling these Sadducees and these Pharisees, I be
content to let them agree, and to divide my life between them,
so as that my presumption shall possess all my youth, and despe-
ration mine age, I have heard my sentence already, The end of
this man will be worse than his beginning, how much soever God

be incensed with me, for my presumption at first, he will be
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much more inexorable for my desperation at last. And therefore
interrupt the prescription of sin ; break off the correspondence of
sin ; unjoint the dependency of sin upon sin. Bring every single
sin, as soon as thou committest it, into the presence of thy God,
upon those two legs, confession, and detestation, and thou shalt
see, that, as, though an entire island stand firm in the sea, yet a
single clod of earth cast into the sea, is quickly washed into
nothing; so, howsoever thine habitual, and customary, and con-
catenated sins, sin enwrapped and complicated in sin, sin
entrenched and barricadoed in sin, sin screwed up, and rivettcd
with sin, may stand out, and wrestle even with the mercies of
God, in the blood of Christ Jesus; yet if thou bring every single
sin into the sight of God, it will be but as a clod of earth, but as
a grain of dust in the ocean. Keep thy sins then from mutual
intelligence ; that they do not second one another, induce occa-
sion, and then support and disguise one another, and then,
neither shall the body of sin ever oppress thee, nor the exhala-
tions, and damps, and vapours of thy sad soul, hang between
thee, and the mercies of thy God; but thou shalt live in the

light and serenity of a peaceable conscience here, and die in a
fair possibility of a present melioration and improvement of that
light. All thy life thou shalt be preserved, in an oriental light,
an eastern light, a rising and a growing light, the light of grace;
and at thy death thou shalt be super-illustrated, with a meri-
dional light, a south light, the light of glory. And be this
enough for the explication, and application of these words, and

their complication with the day; for the justifying of St. Paul's
stratagem in himself, and the exemplifying, and imitation thereof
in us. Amen.

That God that is the God of peace, grant us his peace, and
one mind towards one another; that God that is the Lord of

Hosts, maintain in us that war, which himself hath proclaimed,
an enmity between the seed of the woman, and the seed of the

serpent, between the truth of God, and the inventions of men;
that we may fight his battles against his enemies without, and
fight his battles against our enemies within, our own corrupt
affections ; that we may be victorious here, in ourselves, and over
ourselves, and triumph with him hereafter, in eternal glory.
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SERMON XLVIII.

PREACHED UPON THE PENITENTIAL PSALMS.

PSALM vi. 1.

0 Lord, rebuke me not in thine anger, neither chasten me in thy hot
displeasure.

GOD imputes but one thing to David, but one sin ; The matter of
Uriah the Hittlte: nor that neither, but by way of exception,
not till he had first established an assurance, that David stood

well with him. First he had said, David did that which was

right in the eyes of the Lord, and turned not aside from anything,
that he had commanded him all the days of his life1: here was rec-
titude, He did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord; no
obliquity, no departing into by-ways, upon collateral respects;
here was integrity to God's service, no serving of God and mam-
mon, He turned not from anything that God commanded him; and
here was perpetuity, perseverance, constancy, all the days of his
life: and then, and not till then, God makes that one, and but
that one exception, Except the matter of Uriah the Hittite.
When God was reconciled to him, he would not so much as

name that sin, that had offended him.

And herein is the mercy of God, in the merits of Christ, a sea
of mercy, that as the sea retains no impression of the ships that
pass it, (for navies make no path in the sea) so when we put out
into the boundless sea of the blood of Christ Jesus, by which
only we have reconciliation to God, there remains no record
against us; for God hath cancelled that record which he kept,
and that which Satan kept God hath nailed to the cross of his
Son. That man which hath seen me at the sealing of my
pardon, and the seal of my reconciliation, at the sacrament, many
times since, will yet in his passion, or in his ill nature, or in his
uncharitableness, object to me the sins of my youth; whereas
God himself, if I have repented to-day, knows not the sins that I

1 1 Kings xv. 6.
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did yesterday. God hath rased the record of my sin, in heaven ;
it offends not him, it grieves not his saints nor angels there ; and
he hath rased the record in hell; it advances not their interest

in me there, nor their triumph over me. And yet here, the
uncharitable man will know more, and see more, and remember

more, than my God, or his devil, remembers, or knows, or sees:
he will see a path in the sea; he will see my sin, when it is
drowned in the blood of my Saviour. After the king's pardon,
perchance it will bear an action, to call a man by that infamous
name, which that crime, which is pardoned, did justly east upon
him before the pardon : after God's reconciliation to David, he
would not name David's sin in the particular.

But yet for all this, though God will be no example, of up-

braiding or reproaching repented sins, when God hath so far
expressed his love, as to bring that sinner to that repentance, and
so to mercy, yet, that he may perfect his own care, he exercises
that repentant sinner with such medicinal corrections, as may
enable him to stand upright for the future. And to that purpose,
was no man ever more exercised than David. David broke into

another's family ; he built upon another's ground ; he planted in
another's seminary; and God broke into his family, his ground,
his seminary. In no story, can we find so much domestic afflic-
tion, such rapes, and incests, and murders, and rebellions, from
their own children, as in David's story. Under the heavy weight
and oppression of some of those, is David, by all expositors, con-
ceived to have conceived, and uttered this P.salm. Some take it

to have been occasioned by some of his temporal afflictions;
either his persecution from Saul, or bodily sickness in himself, of
which traditionally the rabbins speak much, or Absalom's unna-
tural rebellion. Some others, with whom we find more reason

to join, find more reason to interpret it of a spiritual affliction;
that David, in the apprehension, and under the sense of the
wrath and indignation of God, came to this vehement exclama-

tion, or deprecation, 0 Lord rebuke me not in thine anger, neither
chasten me in thii hot displeasure.

In which words we shall consider, first the person, upon whom
David turned for his succour, and then what succour he seeks at

his hands. First his word, and then his end ; first to whom, and
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then for what he supplicates. And in the first of these, the per-
son, we shall make these three steps ; first that he makes his first
access to God only, 0 Lord rebuke me not; do not thou, and
though I will not say, I care not, yet I care the less who do.
And secondly, that it is to God by name, not to any universal
God, in general notions; so natural men come to God; but to
God whom he considers in a particular name, in particular
notions, and attributes, and manifestations of himself; a God

whom he knows, by his former works done upon him. And
then, that name in which he comes to him here, is the name of

Jehovah; his radical, his fundamental, his primary, his essential
name, the name of Being, Jehovah. For, he that deliberately,
and considerately believes himself to have his very being from
God, believes certainly that he hath his well-being from him too;
he that acknowledges, that it is by God's providence that he
breathes, believes that it is by his providence that he eats too.
So his access is to God, and to God by name, that is by particular
considerations, and then, to God in the name of Jehovah, to that

God that hath done all, from his first beginning, from his being.
And in these three we shall determine our first part.

First, in this first branch of this part, David comes to God,
but without any confidence in himself. Here is Hens ad rottrn
sine patruno, Here is the prisoner at the bar, and no counsel
allowed him. He confesses indictments, faster than they can
be read: if he hear himself indicted, that he looked upon Bath-
sheba, that he lusted after Bathsheba, he cries, Alas, I have done

that, and more ; dishonoured her, and myself, and our God ; and
more than that, I have continued the act into a habit; and more

than that, I have drowned that sin in blood, lest it should rise

up to my sight; and more than all that, I have caused the name
of God to be blasphemed; and lest his Majesty, and his great-
ness should be a terror to me, I have occasioned the enemy to
undervalue him, and speak despitefully of God himself. And
when he hath confessed all, all that he remembers, he must come
to his Ab occultis meis, Lord cleanse me from my secret sins; for
there are sins, which we have laboured so long to hide from the
world, that at last, they are hidden from ourselves, from our own
memories, our own consciences. As much as David stands in
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fear of this Judge, he must entreat this Judge, to remember his
sins ; remember them, O Lord, for else they will not fall into my
pardon ; but remember them in mercy, and not in anger; for 60
they will not fall into my pardon neither.

Whatsoever the affliction then was, temporal, or spiritual, (we
take it rather to be spiritual) David's recourse is presently to
God. He doth not, as his predecessor Saul did, when he was
afflicted, send for one that was cunning upon the harp, to divert
sorrow so*. If his subjects rebel, he cloth not say, Let them
alone, let them go on, I shall have the juster cause, by their
rebellion, of confiscations upon their estates, of executions upon
their persons, of revocations of their laws, and customs, and pri-
vileges, which they carry themselves so high upon. If his son
lift up his hand against him, he doth not place his hope in that,
that that occasion will cut off his son, and that then the people's
hearts which were bent upon his son, will return to him again.
David knew he could not retire himself from God in his bed-

chamber ; guards and ushers could not keep him out. He knew
he could not defend himself from God in his army ; for the Lord
of Hosts is Lord of his hosts. If he fed to sea, to heaven^ to hell,
he was sure to meet God there; and there thou shalt meet him

too, if thou fly from God, to the relief of outward comforts, of
music, of mirth, of drink, of cordials, of comedies, of conver-
sation. Not that such recreations are unlawful; the mind hath

her physic as well as the body; but when thy sadness proceeds
from a sense of thy sins, (which is God's key to the door of his
mercy, put into thy hand,) it is a new, and a greater sin, to go
about to overcome that holy sadness, with these profane diver-
sions ; to fly ad consolatiunculas creaturahe (as that elegant man
Luther expresses it, according to his natural delight in that ele-
gancy of diminutives, with which he abounds above all authors)
to the little and contemptible comforts of little and contemptible
creatures. And as Luther uses the physic, Job useth the phy-
sician ; Luther calls the comforts, miserable comforts; and Job
calls them that minister them, Onerosos consolatores, Miserable
comforters are you all. David could not drown his adultery in
blood ; never think thou to drown thine in wine. The ministers

2 1 Sam. xvi. 14.
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of God are sons of thunder, they are falls of waters, trampling of
horses, and runnings of chariots; and if these voices of these
ministers, cannot overcome thy music, thy security, yet the
angers trumpet will; that Suryite qui dormitis, Arise ye that sleep
in the dust, in the dust of the grave, is a treble that over-reaches all;
that Ite maledicti, Go ye accursed into hell fire, is a bass that drowns
all. There is no recourse but to God, no relief but in God; and
therefore David applied himself to the right method, to make his
first access to God.

It is to God only, and to God by name, and not in general
notions ; for it implies a nearer, a more familiar, and more pre-
sential knowledge of God, a more cheerful acquaintance, and a
more assiduous conversation with God, when we know how to
call God by a name, a Creator, a Redeemer, a Comforter, than
when we consider him only as a diffused power, that spreads
itself over all creatures; when we come to him in affirmatives,
and confessions, This thou hast done for me, than when we come

to him only in negatives, and say, That that is God, which is
nothing else. God is come nearer to us than to others, when we
know his name. For though it be truly said in the school, that
no name can be given to God, Ejus essentiam adequate reprce-
sentans, No one name can reach to the expressing of all that God
is; and though Trismegistus do humbly, and modestly, and
reverently say, Non spero, It never fell into my thought, nor
into my hope, that the maker and founder of all Majesty, could
be circumscribed, or imprisoned by any one name, though a name
compounded and complicated of many names, as the rabbins
have made one name of God, of all his names in the Scriptures;
though Jacob seemed to have been rebuked for asking Goffs
name3, when he wrestled with him; and so also the angel which
was to do a miraculous work, a work appertaining only to God
to give a child to the barren, because be represented God, and
had the person of God upon him, would not permit Manoah to
inquire after his name, Because, as he says there, that name teas
secret and wonderful*; and though God himself, to dignify and
authorize that angel, which he made his commissioner, and the

tutelar and national guide of his people, says of that angel, to that

3 Gen. xxxii. 29. * Judges xiii. 18.
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people, Fear him, provoke him not, for my name is in him', and
yet did not tell them, what that name was; yet certainly, we
could not so much as say, God cannot be named, except we could
name God by some name ; we could not say, God hath no name
except God had a name; for that very word, God, is his name.
God calls upon us often in the Scriptures, To call upon Ins name;
and in the Scriptures he hath manifested to us divers names, by
which we may call upon him. Dost thou know what name to
call him by, when thou callest him to bear false witness, to aver
a falsehood ? Hath God a name to swear by ? Dost thou know
what name to call him by, when thou wouldst make him thy
servant, thy instrument, thy executioner, to plague others, upon
thy bitter curses and imprecations ? Hath God a name to curse
by! Canst thou wound his body, exhaust his blood, tear off his
flesh, break his bones, excruciate his soul; and all this by his

right name? Hath God a name to blaspheme by? and hath God
no name to pray by ? Is he such a stranger to thee ? Dost thou
know every fair house in thy way, as thou travellest, whose
that is; and dost thou not know, in whose house thou standest

inow

Beloved, to know God by name, and to come to him by name,
is to consider his particular blessings to thee; to consider him in
his power, and how he hath protected thee there; and in his
wisdom, and how he hath directed thee there ; and in his love,

and how he hath affected thee there; and expressed all, in par-
ticular mercies. He is but a dark, but a narrow, a shallow, a
lazy man in nature, that knows no more, but that there is a
heaven, and an earth, and a sea ; he that will lie of use in this
world, comes to know the influences of the heavens, the virtue of

the plants, and mines of the earth, the course and divisions of the
sea. To the natural man, God gives general notions of himself; a
God that spreads over all as the heavens ; a God that sustains all
as the earth; a God that transports, and communicates all to all

as the sea: but to the Christian church, God applies himself in
more particular notions; as a Father, as a Son, as a Holy Ghost;
and to every Christian soul, as a Creator, a Redeemer, a Bene-
factor ; that I may say, This I was not born to, and yet this I

5 Exod. xxiii. 20.
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have from my God; this a potent adversary sought to evict from
me, but this I have recovered by my God; sickness had enfeebled
my body, but I have a convalescence; calumny had defamed my
reputation, but I have a reparation ; malice in other men, or im-
providence in myself, had ruined my fortune, but I have a redin-
tegration from my God. And then by these, which are indeed
but cognomina Dei, his surnames, names of distinction, names of

the exercise of some particular properties, and attributes of his,
to come to the root of all, to my very being, that my present
being in this world, and my eternal being in the next, is made
known to me by his name of Jehovah, which is his essential
name, to which David had recourse in this exinanition; when

his affliction had even annihilated, and brought him to nothing,
he fled to Jehovah, the God of all being, which is the foundation
of all his other attributes, and includes all his other names, and is

our next and last branch in this first part.
This name then of Jehovah, which is here translated Lord, is

agreed by all to be the greatest name by which God hath declared
and manifested himself to man. This is that name which the

Jews falsely, but peremptorily, (for falsehood lives by perempto-
riness, and feeds and arms itself with peremptoriness) deny ever
to have been attributed to the Messiah, in the Scriptures. This
is that name, in the virtue and use whereof, those calumniators

of our Saviour's miracles do say, That he did his miracles,
according to a direction, and schedule, for the true and right
pronouncing of that name, which Solomon in his time had made,
and Christ in his time had found, and by which, say they, any
other man might have done those miracles, if he had had Solo-
mon's directions for the right sounding of this name, Jehovah.
This is that name, which out of a superstitious reverence the
Jews always forbore to sound, or utter, but ever pronounced some
other name, either Adonai, or JSMiim, in the place thereof,
wheresoever they found Jehovah. But now their rabbins will
not so much as write that name, but still express it in four
other letters. So that they dare not, not only not sound it, not

say it, but not see it.
How this name which we call Jehovah, is truly to be sounded,

because in that language it is expressed in four consonants only,
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without vowels, is a perplexed question; we may well be content
to be ignorant therein, since our Saviour Christ himself, in all
those places which he cited out of the Old Testament, never
sounded it; he never said. Jehovah. Nor the apostles after him,
nor Origen, nor Jerome; all persons very intelligent in the pro-
priety of language ; they never sounded this name Jehovah. For
though in St. Jerome's exposition upon the 8th Psalm, we find
that word Jehovah, in some editions which we have now, yet it

is a clear case, that in the old copies it is not so; in Jerome's
mouth it was not so; from Jerome's hand it came not so.

Neither doth it appear to me, that ever that name Jehovah was
so pronounced, till so late, as in our fathers1 time ; for I think
Petrus Gallatinus was the first that ever called it so. But how-

soever this name be to be sounded, that which falls in our
consideration at this time, is, that David in his distresses fled
presently to God, and to God by name, that is, in consideration
and commemoration of his particular blessings; and to a God
that had that name, the name Jehovah, the name of Essence and

Being, which name carried a confession, that all our well-being,
and the very first being itself, was, and was to be derived from him.

David therefore comes to God in nomine totali; in nomine

integral!; he considers God totally, entirely, altogether; not
altogether, that is, confusedly ; but altogether, that is, in such a
name as comprehends all his attributes, all his power upon the
world, and all his benefits upon him. The Gentiles were not
able to consider God so; not so entirely, not altogether; but
broke God in pieces, and changed God into single money, and
made a fragmentary god of every power, and attribute in
God, of every blessing from God, nay of every malediction,
and judgment of God. A clap of thunder made a Jupiter, a
tempest at sea made a Neptune, an earthquake made a Pluto;
fear came to be a god, and a fever came to be a god;
everything that they were in love with, or afraid of, came
to be canonized, and made a god amongst them. David consi-
dered God as a centre, into which and from which all lines

flowed. Neither as the Gentiles did, nor as some ignorants of
the Roman church do, that there must be a stormy god, St.
Nicholas, and a plaguy god, St. Rook, and a sheep-shearing god,
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and a swineherd god, a god for every parish, a god for every
occupation, God forbid. Acknowledge God to be the author of
thy being; find him so at the spring-head, and then thou shalt
easily trace him, by the branches, to all that belongs to thy well-
being. The Lord of Hosts, and the God of peace, the God of the
mountains, and the God of the valleys, the God of noon, and of

midnight, of all times, the God of East and West, of all places,
the God of princes, and of subjects, of all persons, is all one and
the same God; and that which we intend, when we say Jeho-
vah, is all He.

And therefore hath St. Bernard a pathetical and useful medi-
tation to this purpose : Everything in the world, says he, can
say, Creator meus es tu, Lord thou hast made me; all things
that have life, and growth, can say, Pastor meus es tu, Lord thou
hast fed me, increased me ; all men can say, Redemptor meus es
tu, Lord I was sold to death through original sin, by one Adam,
and thou hast redeemed me by another ; all that have fallen by
infirmity, and risen again by grace, can say, Susceptor meus es tit,
Lord I was fallen, but thou hast undertaken me, and dost sustain
me; but he that comes to God in the name of Jehovah, he means
all this, and all other things, in this one petition, Let me have a
being, and then I am safe, for In him we live, and move, and hate
our being. If we solicit God as the Lord of Hosts, that he would
deliver us from our enemies, perchance he may see it fitter for us
to be delivered to our enemies : if we solicit him as Proprietary of
all the world, as the beasts upon a thousand mountains are his, as
all the gold and silver in the earth is his, perchance he sees that
poverty is fitter for us : if we solicit him for health, or long life,
he gives life, but he kills too, he heals, but he wounds too; and
we may be ignorant which of these, life or death, sickness or
health, is for our advantage. But solicit him as Jehovah, for a

being, that being which flows from his purpose, that-being
which he knows fittest for us, and then we follow his own

instructions, Flat tohtntas tua, Thy will be done upon us, and
we are safe.

Now that which Jehovah was to David, Jesus is to us. Man

in general hath relation to God, as he is Jehovah, Being; we
have relation to Christ, as he is Jesus, our salvation; salvation is
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our being, Jesus is our Jehovah. And therefore as David delights
himself with that name Jehovah, for he repeats it eight or nine
times in this one short Psalm, and though he ask things of a
diverse nature at God's hands, though he suffer afflictions, of a
diverse nature, from God's hands, yet still he retains that one
name, he speaks to God in no other name in all this Psalm but
in the name of Jehovah: so in the New Testament, he who

may be compared with David, because he was under great sins,
and yet in great favour with God, St. Paul, he delights himself
with that name of Jesus so much, as that St. Jerome says, Que

superfine diligebat, e.rtraordinarie nominarit, As he loved him
excessively, so he named him superabundantly. It is the name
that cost God most, and therefore he loves it best; it cost him
his life to be a Jesus, a Saviour. The name of Christ which is
anointed, he had by office; he was anointed as King, as Priest,
as Prophet. All those names which he had in Isaiah, The Coun-
sellor, the Wonderful, the Prince of Peace', and the name of
Jehovah itself, which the Jews deny ever to be given to him,
and is evidently given to him in that place, Christ had by nature;
but his name of Jesus, a Saviour, he had by purchase, and that

purchase cost him his blood. And therefore, as Jacob preferred
his name of Israel7, before his former name of Jacob, because he

had that name upon his wrestling with God, and it cost him a
lameness; so is the name of Jesus so precious to him who bought
it so dearly, that not only every knee bows at the name of Jesus
here, but Jesus himself, and the whole Trinity, bow down
towards us, to give us all those things which we ask in that
name. For even of a devout use of that very name, do some of
the fathers interpret that, Oleum effusum nomen tuum, That the
name of Jesus should be spread as an ointment, breathed ag
perfume, diffused as a soul over all the petitions of our prayers ;
as the. church concludes for the most part, all her collects so,
Grant this 0 Lord, for our Lord and Sariour Christ Jesus sake.
And so much does St. Paul abound in the use of this name, as
that he repeats it thrice, in the superscription of one of his letters
the title of one of his Epistles, his first to Timothy. And with
the same devotion, St. Augustine says, even of the name, Melius

6 Isaiah ix. 6. ' Gen. xxxii. 28.
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est mihi non esse, quamsine Jesu esse, I were better have no being,
than be without Jesus; Melius est non vivere, quam vitere sine
vita, I were better have no life, than any life without him. For
as David could find no being without Jehovah, a Christian finds
no life without Jesus. Both these names imply that which is in
this text, in our translation, the Lord, Dominus; to whom only,
and entirely we appertain ; his we are. And therefore whether
we take Dominus, to be do minas, to threaten, to afflict us, or to

be do manus, to succour, and relieve us, (as some have pleased
themselves with those obvious derivations) as David did still, we
must make our recourse to him, from whom, as he is Jehovah,
Being, our being, our well-being, our eternal being, our creation,
preservation, and salvation is derived ; all is from him.

Now when he hath his access to the Lord, to this Lord, the
Lord that hath all, and gives all, and is all, the first part of
David's prayer, and all his prayer which falls into our text, is
but deprecatory ; he does but pray that God would forbear him.
He pretends no error, he enterprises no reversing of judgment;
no; at first, he dares not sue for pardon; he only desires a
reprieve, a respite of execution, and that not absolutely neither ;
but lie would not be executed in hot blood; ne in ira, ne in

furore, not in God's anger, not in his hot displeasure.
First then, deprecari, is not refragari, to deprecate, is not to

contend against a judge, nor to defend one's self against an officer,
but it is only in the quality, and in the humility of a petitioner,
and suppliant, to beg a forbearance. The martyrs in the primi-
tive church would not do that. Nihil de causa sua deprecatur,
qui nihil de conditione sua miratur, says Tertullian ; and in that
he describes a patience of steel, and an invincible temper. He
means that the Christians in those times of persecution, did never
entreat the judge for favour, because it was not strange to them,
to see themselves, whose conversation was in heaven, despised,
and contemned, and condemned upon earth: Nihil mirantur de
conditione, They wondered not at their misery, they thought it
a part of their profession, a part of the Christian religion, to
suffer, and therefore, Nihil deprecati de causa, They never

solicited the judge for favour. They had learned by experience
of daily tribulation, the apostle's lesson, Think it not strange,

VOL. ii. 2 c
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when temptations and tribulations fall; that is, Make that your
daily bread, and you shall never starve, use yourselves to suffer-
ing, at least to the expectation, the contemplation of suffering,
acquaint yourselves with that, accustom yourselves to that before
it come, and it will not be a stranger to you when it comes.
Tertullian's method may be right, and it may work that effect in
very great afflictions; a man may be so used to them, as that he
will not descend to any low deprecation, or suit to be delivered
of them. But David's affliction was spiritual; and howsoever,
as a natural man, nay, as a devout and religious man, (for even
in rectified men there are affections of a middle nature, that

participate of nature, and of grace too, and in which the Spirit of
God moves, and natural affections move too; for nature and

grace do not so destroy one another, as that we should conclude,
he hath strong natural affections, therefore he hath no grace)
David I say, that might justly wonder at his own condition, and
think it strange, that he that put his trust so entirely in God,
should so entirely be delivered over to such afflictions, might also
justly deprecate, and boldly say, Ne facias, O Lord deal not thus
with thy servant.

Our Saviour Christ's Transeat cali.r, Let this cup pass from me,
was a deprecation in his own behalf; and his Pater dimitte illis,

Father, forgive them, they know not what they do, was a depreca-
tion in the behalf of his enemies ; and so was Stephen's, Ne
statuas Hits, 0 Lord, lay not this sin to their charge, a deprecation
in the behalf of his executioners. And these deprecations for
others, for ourselves, are proposed for our imitation. But for

Moses' Dele me, Pardon this people, or blot my name out of thy
book, and for St. Paul's anathema, rather than his brethren

should not be saved, let himself be condemned, for such depreca-
tions for others, as were upon the matter, imprecations upon
themselves, those may not well be drawn into consequence, or
practice; for in Moses and St. Paul themselves, there was, if not
an irregularity, and an inordinateness, at least an inconsideration,
not to be imitated by us now, not to be excused in them then ;
but for the prayer that is merely deprecatory, though some have
thought it less lawful than the postulatory prayer, because when God
is come to the act of afflicting us, he hath then revealed, and declared,
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and manifested his will to be such, and against the revealed and
manifested will of God we may not pray, yet because his afflic-
tions are not peremptory, but we have ever day to show cause,
why that affliction should be taken off, and because all his judg-
ments are conditional, and the condition of every particular
judgment is not always revealed to us, and this is always revealed
to us, Mtserationes ejus SKJH r muitia opera ejtit, That his mercy is
above all his judgments, therefore we may come to that depreca-
tion, that God will make his hand lighter upon us, and his cor-
rections easier unto us.

As the saints in heaven have their Usque quo, How long Lord,
holy and true, before thou begin to execute judgment ? So the
saints on earth have their Usque quo, How long Lord, before thou
take off the execution of this judgment upon us'. For, our depre-
catory prayers, are not mandatory, they are not directory, they
appoint not God his ways, nor his times; but as our postulatory
prayers are, they also are submitted to the will of God, and have
all in them, that ingredient, that herb of grace, which Christ put
into his own pruyer, that Verwntamen, Yet not nnj will, but thy
will be fulfilled; and they have that ingredient, which Christ put
into our prayer, Fiat roltintas, Thy will be done in utrth as it « in
heaven; in heaven there is no resisting of his will; yet in heaven
there is a soliciting, a hastening, an accelerating of the judgment,
and the glory of the resurrection; so though we resist not his
corrections here upon earth, we may humbly present to God, the
sense which we have of his displeasure; for this sense, and appre-
hension of his corrections, is one of the principal reasons, why he
sends them ; he corrects us therefore, that we might be sensible

of his corrections ; that when we, being humbled under his hand,
have said with his prophet, / will bear the wrath of the Lord,
because I have sinned ayaiiist him*, he may be pleased to say to
his correcting angel, as he did to his destroying angel, This is
enough, and so burn his rod now, as he put up his sword then.

For though David do, well for himself, and well for our
example, deprecate the anger of God, expressed iu those judg-
ments, yet we see he spends but one verse of the Psalm in
that deprecation. In all the rest he leaves God wholly to his

9 Micah vii. 9.
2 c 2
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pleasure, how far he will extend, or aggravate that judgment;
and he turns wholly upon the postulatory part. That God would
have mercy upon him, and sate him, and deliver his soul. And
in that one verse, he does not deprecate all afflictions, all cor-
rections. David knows what moves God to correct us; it is not

only our illness that moves him; for he corrects us when we are
not ill in his sight, but made good by his pardon; but his good-
ness, as well as our illness, moves him to correct us; if he were

not good, not only good in himself, but good to us, he would let
us alone, and never correct us. But, Ideo eos qui errant corripis,
quia bonus et suatis es Domine, as the vulgate reads that place',
the Lord corrects us, not only as he is good, but as he is gentle;
he were more cruel, more unmerciful, if he did always show
mercy; that David intends, when he says, Propitius fuisti,
Thou wast a merciful God, because thou didst punish all their
inventions.

So then, our first work is to consider, that that in the prophet,
is a promise, and hath the nature of a mercy, / will correct thee
in measure"; where the promise does not fall only upon the
measure, but upon the correction itself; and then, since this is a
promise, a mercy, a part of our daily bread, we may pray as the
same prophet directs us, 0 Lord correct me, but with judgment,
not in thine anger"; where also the petition seems to fall, not
only upon the measure, but upon the correction itself; and then,
when I have found some correction fit to be prayed for and
afforded me by God upon my prayer, if that correction at any
time grow heavy, or wearisome unto me, I must relieve myself
upon that consideration, Whether God hate smitten me, as he
smote them that smote me ", whether it be not another manner of

execution, which God hath laid upon mine enemies, than that
which he hath laid upon me, in having suffered them to be
smitten with the spirit of sinful glory, and triumph in their sin,
and my misery, and with execration, and obdurateness, with
impenitence, and insensibleness of their own case. Or at least,
let me consider, as it is in the same place, Whether I be slain
according to the slaughter of them that were slain by me; that is,

" Wiad. xii. 1. 10 Jer. xxx. 11. n PsaL x. 24.
" Isa. xxvii. 7.
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whether my oppression, my extortion, my prevarication have not
brought other men to more misery, than God hath yet brought
me unto. And if we consider this, as no doubt David did, and

find that correction is one loaf of our daily bread, and find in our
heaviest corrections, that God hath been heavier upon our
enemies, than upon us, and we heavier upon others, than God
upon us too, we shall be content with any rebuke^ and any chas-
tisement, so it be not in anger, and in hot displeasure, which are
the words that remain to be considered.

Now these two phrases, A rgui in furore, and corripi in ira,
which we translate, To rebuke in anger, and to chasten in hot
displeasure, are by some thought, to signify one and the same
thing, that David intends the same thing, and though in divers
words, yet words of one and the same signification. But with
reverence to those men, (for some of them are men to whom much
reverence is due) they do not well agree with one another, nor
very constantly with themselves. St. Jerome says, Furor et ira
maxime unum sunt, That this anger, and hot displeasure, are
merely, absolutely, entirely, one and the same thing, and yet he
says, that this anger is executed in this world, and this hot dis-
pleasure reserved for the world to come. And this makes a great
difference ; no weight of God's whole hand here, can be so heavy,
as any finger of his in hell; the highest exaltation of God's
anger in this world, can have no proportion to the least spark of
that in hell; nor a furnace seven times' heat here, to the embers

there. So also St. Augustine thinks, that these two words, to
rebuke, and to chasten, do not differ at all; or if they do, that the
latter is the lesser. But this is not likely to be David's method,
first to make a prayer for the greater, and that being granted, to
make a second prayer for the lesser, included in that which was
asked, and granted before. A later man in the Roman churchl3,
allows the words to differ, and the latter to be the heavier, but
then he refers both to the next life ; that to rebuke in anger,
should be intended of purgatory, and of a short continuance there,
and to be chastened in hot displeasure, should be intended of hell,

and of everlasting condemnation there. And so David must
make his first petition, Rebitke me not in thine anger, to this pur-

13 Ayguanus.
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pose. Let me pass at my death immediately to heaven, without
touching at any fire, and his second petition. Chasten me not in
tJw hot displeasure to this purpose, If I must touch at any fire, let
it be but purgatory, and not hell.

But by the nature, and propriety, and the use of all these
words in the Scriptures, it appears, that the words are of a
different signification, which St. Jerome it seems did not think ;
and that the last is the heaviest, which St. Augustine it seems
did not think ; and then, that they are to be referred to this life,
which Ayguanus did not think. For the words themselves, all
our three translations retain the two first words, to rebuke and to

chasten ; neither that which we call the Bishops' Bible, nor that
which we call the Geneva Bible, and that which we may call the
King's, depart from those two fir.st words. But then for the
other two, anger and hot displeasure, in them all three translations
differ. The first calls them indignation and d!spl,,-tsure, the
second anger and wrath, and the last aitf/cr and hot displeasure.

To begin with the first, to be rebuked was but to be chidden,
but to be chastened, was to be beaten; and yet David was
heartily afraid of the first, of the least of them, when it was to be
done in auger : this word that is here to rebuke, Jacach, is for the
most part, to reprove, to convince by way of argument, and dis-
putation. So it is in Esay. Com now, a ml ht us rnuon
together1', says God. The natural man is confident in his reason,
in his philosophy; and yet God is content to join in that issue.
If he do not make it appear, even to your reason, that he is God,
Choose whom >ie will serve, as Joshua speaks; if he do not make
it appear, that he is a good God. change him for any other god
that your reason can present to be better. In Mi> h. the word

hath somewhat more vehemence; The Lord hath a quarrel
against his people, and he will plead with Israel". This is more
than a disputation; it is a suit. God can maintain his pos-
session other ways; without suit; but he will recover us, by
matter of record, openly, and in the face of the country ; he will
put us to a shame, and to p.u acknowledgment, of having dis-
loyally divested our allegiance. Yea, the word hath sometimes
somewhat more sharpness than this ; for in the book of Proverbs,

14 Isa- >" 18- » Mkali vi. 2.
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it comes to correction, The Lord correcteth him whom he loveth,

even as the father doth the child, in whom he deliyhteth. Though
it be a fatherly correction, yet it is a correction ; and that is
more than the reasoning or disputing, more than the sueing or
impleading.

Now though all this, disputing, impleading, correcting, in St.
Augustine's interpretation, amount but to an instruction, and an
amendment, yet says he of David, In ira emendari non tult,
erudiri non vult, He is loath to fall into God's hands, loath to

come into God's fingers at all, when God is angry; he would not
be disputed withal, not irnpleaded, not corrected, no, not in-
structed, not amended by God in his anger. The anger of God
is euch a pedagogue, such a catechism, such a way of teaching,
as the law was. Lex pccdaqoyus; the law is a schoolmaster,
says the apostle; but liter a occidit, the law is such a school-
master, as brings not a rod, but a sword. God's anger should
instruct us, but if we use it not aright, it hardens us. And
therefore, Kiss the »S'on lest he be angry", says David, and what is

the danger if he be I that which follows, Lest ye perish in the
ica 11: though his anger be one of his ways, yet it is such a way,
as you may easily stumble in ; and, as you would certainly perish
without that way, so you may easily perish in that way. For
when a sinner considers himself to be under the anger of God,
naturally he conceives such a horror, as puts him further off. As
soon as Adam heard the voice of God, and in an accent of anger,
or as he tuned it in his guilty conscience, to an accent of anger,
(for as a malicious man will turn a sermon to a satire, and a
panegyric to a libel, so a despairing soul will set God's com-
fortablest words, to a sad tune, and force a vcc even in God's eitye,

and find anger, and everlasting anger in every access, in every
action of God) when Adam heard God but walking in the garden,
but the noise of his going, and approaching towards him, (for
God had then said nothing to him, not so much as called him)
Adam fled from his presence and hid himself amongst the trees.
When the guilty man was but spoken to, and spoken to mildly,
by the master of the marriage feast, Amice quomodo intrasti ?
Friend hou- came you in ? \ve see he was presently speechless, and

18 Psal. u. 12.
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being so, not able to speak, to come to any confession, any excuse,
he fell further and further into displeasure, till he was bound
hand and foot, and cast irrecoverably away. For Si repente
interroget, quis respondebit ei11? If God surprise a conscience
with a sudden question, if God deprehend a man in the act of his
sin, and while he accomplishes and consummates that sin, say to
his soul, Why dost thou this, upou which mine anger hangs ?
there God speaks to that sinner, but he confounds him with the
question ; it is not a leading interrogatory, it gives him no light
to answer, till God's anger be out of his contemplation, he cannot
so much as say Domine rim pettier, responde pro me19, O Lord I
am oppressed, do thou answer for me; do thou say to thyself for
me, My spirit shall not always strire with man, because he is but
flesh ". If the Lord come in anger, if he speak in anger, if he do
but look in anger, a sinner perishes; Aspexit et dissohit gentes;
He did but look, and he dissolved, he melted the nations ; he

poured them out as water upon the dust, and he blew them away
as dust into the sea, The everlasting mountains were broken, and
the ancient hills did bow".

It is not then the disputing, not the impleading, not the cor-

recting, which this word Jacach imports, that David declines, or
deprecates here, but that anger, which might change the nature
of all, and make all the physic poison, all that was intended for
our mollifying, to advance our obduration. For when there was
no anger in the case, David is a forward scholar, to hearken to
God's reasoning, and disputing, and a tractable client, and easy
defendant, to answer to God's suit, and impleading, and an obse-
quious patient, to take any physic at his hands, if there were no
anger in the cup. Ure renes et cor meum, says David*1, he pro-
vokes God with all those emphatical words, Judge me, prote me,
try me, examine me, and more, ure renes, bring not only a candle
to search, but even fire, to melt me; but upon what confidence
all this \ For thy loving kindness is erer before mine eyes. If
God's anger, and not his loving kindness had been before his
eyes, it had been a fearful apparition, and a dangerous issue to
have gone upon. So also he surrenders himself entirely to God

17 Job ix. 12. 1B Isa. xxxviii. 14. >» Gen. vi. 3.
10 Hab. iii. 6. « Psal. xxvi. 1.
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in another psalm, Try me 0 God, and know my heart; prove me,
and know my thoughts, and consider, if there be any way of wicked-
ness in me. But how concludes he \ And lead me in the right
waii for ever**. As long as I have God by the hand, and feel his
loving care of me, I can admit any weight of his hand ; any
furnace of his heating. Let God mould me, and then melt me

again, let God make me, and then break me again, as long as
he establishes and maintains a rectified assurance in my soul,
that at last he means to make me a vessel of honour, to his glory,
howsoever he rebuke or chastise me, yet he will not rebuke me in
anger, much less chasten me in hot displeasure, which is the last,
and the heaviest thing, that David deprecates in this prayer.

Both these words, which we translate to chasten, and hot dis-

pleasure, are words of a heavy, and of a vehement signification.
They extend both to express the eternity of God's indignation,
even to the binding of the soul and body in eternal chains of
darkness. For the first, Jasar, signifies oftentimes in the Scrip-
tures, vincire, to bind, often with ropes, often with chains; to
fetter, or manacle, or pinion men, that are to be executed;
so that it imports a slavery, a bondage all the way, and a
destruction at last. And so the word is used by Rehoboam,
My father chastised you with whips, but I will chastise you icith
scorpions". And then, the other word, C'amath, doth not only
signify hot displeasure, but that effect of God's hot displea-
sure, which is intended by the prophet Esay, Therefore hath Tie
poured forth his fierce wrath, and the strength of battle, and that
set him on fire round about, and he knew it not, and it burnt him
up, and he considered it not*4. These be the fearful conditions
of God's hot displeasure, to be in a furnace, and not to feel it; to
be in a habit of sin, and not know what leads us into tempta-
tion ; to be burnt to ashes, and so not only without all moisture,

all holy tears, but, as ashes, without any possibility, that any
good thing can grow in us. And yet this word, camath, hath a
heavier signification than this; for it signifies poison itself,
destruction itself, for so it is twice taken in one verse, Their

poison is like the poison of a serpent**; so that this hot displeasure,

" Psal. cxxxix. 23. s 1 Kings xii. 11. « Esay XLii. ult.
85 Psal. Lviii. 4.
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is that poison of the soul, obduration here, and that extension of
this obduration, a final impenitence in this life, and an infinite
impenitibleness in the next, to die without any actual penitence
here, and live without all possibility of future penitence for ever
hereafter.

David therefore foresees, that if God rebuke in anger, it will

come to a chastening in hot displeasure. For what should stop
him? For, if a man sin against the Lord, u-ho will plead for
him? says Eli"; Plead thou my cause, says David ; it is only the
Lord, that can be of counsel with him, and plead for him; and
that Lord, is both the judge, and angry too. So David's prayer
hath this force, Rebuke me not in «u<j<r, for though I were able
to stand under that, yet thou wilt also chasten me in thine hot dis-
plcnsure, and that no soul can bear; for as long as God's anger
lasts, so long he is going on towards our utter destruction. In
that state, (it is not a state) in that exiuanition, in that annihila-
tion of the soul, (it is not an annihilation, the soul is not so happy
as to come to nothing) but in that misery, which can no more
receive a name, than an end, all God's corrections are borne with

grudging, with murmuring, with comparing our righteousness
with other's righteousness ; in Job's impatience, Qitare posuixti
me contrarium tibi? Why hast thou set me up as a mark against
thee, 0 thou preserver of men"7 ? Thou that preserves! other men,
hast bent thy boic, and made me a mark for thine arrows", says
the Lamentation : in that state we cannot cry to him, that he
might answer us ; if we do cry, and he answer, we cannot hear ;
if we do hear, we cannot believe that it is he. C'ttnt inrocantem

exaudierit, says Job, If I en/, and he >insw<r, net I do not believe

that he heard my voice". We had rather perish utterly, than
stay his leisure in recovering us. Si fagellat, occidat semel, says
Job in the vulgate, If God hate a mind to destroy me, let him do
it at one blow"; Et non de paenis rideat, Let him not sport him-
self u-ith misery. Whatsoever come after, we would be content

to be out of this world, so we might but change our torment,
whether it be a temporal calamity that oppresses our state or
body, or a spiritual burden, a perplexity that sinks our under-

" 1 Sam. ii. 25. *i Job vii. 20. 88 Lam. iii. 12.
89 Job ix. 1C. so Ver. 23.
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standing, or a guiltiness that depresses our conscience. Ut in
inferno protegas, as Job also speaks, 0 that thou icouldest hide
me*\ In inferno, in the grave, says the afflicted soul, but in
inferno, in hell itself, says the despairing soul, rather than keep
me in this torment, in this world !

This is the miserable condition, or danger, that David abhors,
and deprecates in this text, To be rebuked in anyer, without any
purpose in God to amend him ; and to be chastened in his hot
displeasure; so, as that we can find no interest in the gracious
promises of the Gospel, no conditions, no power of revocation in
the severe threatening of the law; no difference between those
torments which have attacked us here, and the everlasting tor-
ments of hell itself. That we have lost all our joy in this life,
and all our hope of the next; that we would fain die, though it
were by our own hands, and though that death do but unlock us
a door, to pass from one hell into another. This is Ira tua
Domine, et furor tuns, Tint anner, 0 Lord, and, thy hot displea-
sure. For as long as it is but ira patris, the anger of my
father, which hath disinherited me, gold is thine, and silver is
thine, and thou canst provide me. As long as it is but ira ri'ois.
some misinformation to the king, some misapprehension in the
king, Cor retjis in manu tua, The kimjs heart is in thy hand, and
thou canst rectify it again. As long as it is but furor febris,
the rage and distemper of a pestilent fever, or furor furoris,
the rage of madness itself, thou wilt consider me, and accept me,
and reckon with me according to those better times, before those
distempers overtook me, and overthrew me. But when it comes
to be Ira tua, furor tuns, Tliy anyer, and thij tli?i>leasure, as
David did, so let every Christian find comfort, if he able to say
faithfully this verse, this text, 0 Lord, rebuke me not in thine
anqer, neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure; for as long as he
can pray against it, he is not yet so fallen under it, but that he
hath yet his part in all God's blessings, which we shed upon the
congregation in our sermons, and which we seal to every soul in
the sacrament of reconciliation.

81 Job xiv. is.
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SERMON XLIX.

PREACHED UPON THE PENITENTIAL PSALMS.

PSALM vi. 2, 3.

Have mercy upon me, O Lord, for I am weak; O Lord, heal me, for my bones
are vexed : my soul is also sore vexed ; but thou, O Lord, bow long ?

THIS whole Psalm is prayer ," and the whole prayer is either
deprecatory, as in the first verse, or postulatory. Something
David would have forborne, and something done. And in that
postulatory part of David's prayer, which goes through six verses
of this Psalm, we consider the petitions, and the inducements;
what David asks, and why: of both which, there are some
mingled, in these two verses, which constitute our text. And
therefore, in them, we shall necessarily take knowledge of some
of the petitions, and some of the reasons. For, in the prayer,
there are five petitions; first, Miserere, Have mercy upon me,
think of me, look graciously towards me, prevent me with thy
mercy; and then Sana me, O Lord, heal me, thou didst create
me in health, but my parents begot me in sickness, and I have

complicated other sicknesses with that, actual with original sin,
O Lord, heal me, give me physic for them ; and thirdly, Conter-
tere, Return, 0 Lord, thou didst visit me in nature, return in

grace, thou didst visit me in baptism, return in the other sacra-
ment, thou dost visit me now, return at the hour of my death;
and, in a fourth petition, Eripe, 0 Lord, deliver my soul, every
blessing of thine because a snare unto me, and thy benefits I
make occasions of sin, in all conversation, and even in my soli-
tude, I admit such temptations from others, or I produce such
temptations in myself, as that, whensoever thou art pleased to
return to me, thou findest me at the brink of some sin, and there-
fore Eripe me, O Lord, take hold of me, and deliver me; and
lastly, Sahum me fac, 0 Lord, save me, manifest thy good pur-
pose upon me so, that I may never be shaken, or never over-
thrown in the faithful hope of that salvation, which thou hast
preordained for me. These are the five petitions of the prayer,
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and two of the five, the Miserere, Have mercy upon me, and the
Sana, 0 Lord, heal me, are in these two verses. And then, the

reasons of the prayer, arising partly out of himself, and partly
out of God; and some being mixed, and growing out of both
roots together, some of the reasons of the first nature, that is, of
those that arise out of himself, are also in this text.

Therefore in this text, we shall consider, first the extent of

those two petitions that are in it, Quid miserere, what David
intends by this prayer, Have mercy upon me, and then, Quid sana
me, what he intends by that, 0 Lord, heal me. And secondly, we
shall consider the strength of those reasons, which are in our
text, Quia infirmus, why God should be moved to mercy with
that, because David was weak, and then Quia turbata ossa, Why,
because his bones were vexed; and again, Quia turbata anima
valde, Because his soul was sore vexed. And in a third con-

sideration, we shall also see, that for all our petitions, for mercy,
and for spiritual health, and for all our reasons, weakness, vexa-
tion of bones, and sore vexation of the soul itself, God doth not

always come to a speedy remedy, but puts us to our Usque quo,
But thou, 0 Lord, how long ? How long wilt thou delay ? And
then lastly, that how long soever that be, yet we are still to
attend his time, still to rely upon him; which is intimated in
this, that David changes not his master, but still applies himself
to the Lord; with that name, that he begun with in the first
verse, he proceeds; and thrice in these few words he calls upon
him by this name of essence, Jehovah, 0 Lord hate mercy upon
me, 0 Lord heal me, 0 Lord how loner tcilt thou delay ? He is not

weary of attending the Lord, he is not inclinable to turn upon
any other than the Lord ; have mercy upon me, 0 Lord, &c.

First then in our first part, that part of David's postulatory
prayer in this text, have mercy upon me, this mercy that David
begs here, is not that mercy of God which is above all his works;
for those works which follow it, are above it; to heal him, in this

text, to return to him, to deliver his soul, to save him, in the next
verses, are greater works than this, which he calls here in that
general name of mercy. For this word clianan used in this
place, is not Dele iniquitates, Have mercy upon me so, as to blot
out all mine iniquities; it is not Dimitte debita, Have mercy
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upon me so, as to forgive all my sins; but it is only Dts mihi
aratiam, Lord shed some drops of grace upon me, or as Tremel-
lius hath it, Gratiosus eis ?ni/ii, Be a gracious Lord unto me.
For this word is used, where Noah is said to hare found grace in
the eyes of the Lord1; which grace was, that God had provided
for his bodily preservation in the ark. And this word is used,
not only of God towards men, but also of men towards God;
when they express their zeal towards God's house, and the com-
passion, and holy indignation which they had of the ruins thereof,
they express it in this word, Thy servants ddinht in t/tt stones of
Zion, et miserti sit/it pulterls ejus. TJn';i /><«! nm'cii, t/<t>/ had com-
passion upon the dust and ntlblth thereof*. So that here this
miterere met. which is the first groan of a sick soul, the first
glance of the soul directed towards God, imports only this, Lord
turn thy countenance towards me, Lord bring me to a sense that
thou art turned towards me, Lord bring me within such a dis-
tance, as my soul may feel warmth and comfort in the rising of
that sun ; /in'sertre nui. look graciously upon me.

At the first meeting of Isaac and Rebecca, he was gone out to
meditate in the fields, and she came riding that way, with his
father's man, who was employed in making that marriage; and
when upon asking, she knew that it was he who was to be her
husband, she took a ttil and covered her face, says that story*.
What freedom, and nearness soever they were to come to after,
yet there was a modesty, and a bashf'ulne.ss. and a reservedness
required before; and her first kindness should be but to be seen.
A man would be glad of a good countenance from her that shall
be his, before he ask her whether she will be his or no ; a man

would be glad of a good countenance from his prince, before he
intend to press him with any particular suit: and a sinner may
be come to this //<?*>"/-m- /,»:/ JJontiiit. to dcsii-e that the Lord

would think upon him, that the Lord would look graciously
towards him, that the Lord would refresh him with the beams of

his favour, before he have digested his devotion into a formal
prayer, or entered into a particular consideration, what his neces-
sities are.

1 Gen. vi. 8. * Psalm ciL 14. 3 Gen. xxiv. C3.
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Upon those words of the apostle*, / exhort you that supplica~
tiom, and prayers, and intercessions, and gieing of thanks be made
for all men, St. Bernard* makes certain gradations, and steps, and
ascensions of the soul in prayer, and intimates thus much, that
by the grace of God's spirit inanimating and quickening him,
(without which grace he can have no motion at all) a sinner may
come ad $vpf>tication0s, which is St. Paul's first step, to supplica-
tions, which are a suppliciis, that out of a sense of some judg-
ment, some punishment, he may make his recourse to God ; and
theu, by a further growth in that grace, he may come adoratienes,
which are oris rationes, the particular expressing of his necessi-
ties, with his mouth ; and a faithful assurance of obtaining them,
in his prayer; and after, he may come farther, ad intercessions,
to an intercession, to such an interest in God's favour, as that he

durst put himself betwixt God and other men, as Abraham in
the behalf of Sodom, to intercede for them, with a holy confi-
dence that God would do good to them, for his sake; and to a
farther step than these, which the apostle may intend in that
last, ad gratiarum actiones, to a continual thanksgiving, that by
reason of God's benefits multiplied upon him, he find nothing to
ask, but his thanksgivings, and his acknowledgments, for former
blessings, possess and fill all his prayers; though he be grown up
to this strength of devotion, to supplications, to prayers, to inter-
cessions, to thanksgivings, yet, says St. Bernard, at first, when he
conies first to deprehencl himself in a particular sin, or in a course
of sin, he comes terecundo aft'ectu, bashfully, shamefastly, trem-
blingly ; he knows not what to ask, he dares ask no particular
thing at God's hand; but though he be not come yet, to parti-
cular requests, for pardon of past sins, nor for strength against
future, not to a particular consideration of the weight of his sins,
nor to a comparison betwixt hi* sin, and the mercy of God, yet
he comes to a miserere mei Doming, to a sudden ejaculation, O
Lord be merciful unto me, how dare I do this in the sight of my
God?

It is much such an affection as is sometimes in a felon taken

in the manner, or in a condemned person brought to execution :
one desires the justice to be good to him, and yet he sees not how

* 1 Tim, ii. 1. s De quatuor modis orandi.
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he can bail him; the other desires the sheriff to be good to him,
and yet he knows he must do his office. A sinner desires God

to have mercy upon him, and yet he hath not descended to par-
ticular considerations requisite in that business. But yet this
spiritual malefactor is in better case, than the temporal are ; they
desire them to be good to them, who can do them no good; but
God is still able, and still ready to reprieve them, and to put off
the execution of his judgments, which execution were to take
them out of this world under the guiltiness, and condemnation of
unrepented sins. And therefore, as St. Basil says, In scal/i,
prima ascensio est ab humo, He that makes but one step up a
stair, though he be not got much nearer to the top of the house,
yet he is got from the ground, and delivered from the foulness,
and dampness of that; so in this first step of prayer, miserere mei,
O Lord be merciful unto me, though a man be not established in
heaven, yet he is stept from the world, and the miserable com-
forters thereof; He thai committeth ein, is of the detil': yea, he
is of him, in a direct line, and in the nearest degree; he is the

offspring, the son of the devil; Ex paire vestro estis, says Christ,
You are of your father the devil1.

Now, Qui se a malignipatris affinitate submoierit*, He that
withdraws himself from such a father's house, though he be not
presently come to means to live of himself, Quam feliciter patre
suo orbatus! How blessed, how happy an orphan is he become .'
How much better shall he find it, to be fatherless in respect of
such a father, than masterless in respect of such a Lord, as he

turns towards in this first ejaculation, and general application of
the soul, Miserere mei, Hate mercy upon me, 0 Lord, so much
mercy, as to look graciously towards me ! And therefore, as it
was, by infinite degrees, a greater work, to make earth of nothing,
than to make the best creatures of earth ; so in the regeneration
of a sinner, when he is to be made up a new creature, his first
beginning, his first application of himself to God, is the hardest
matter. But though he come not presently to look God fully in
the face, nor conceive not presently an assurance of an established
reconciliation, a fulness of pardon, a cancelling of all former
debts, in an instant, though he dare not come to touch God, and

e 1 John iii. 8. " John viii. 44. * Basil.
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lay hold of himself, by receiving his body and blood in the sacra-
ment, yet the evangelist calls thee to a contemplation of much
comfort to thy soul, in certain preparatory accesses, and ap-
proaches. Behold, says he; that is, Look up, and consider thy
pattern : Behold, a woman diseased came behind Christ, and touched
the hem of his garment; for she said in herself, If I may but
touch the hem of his garment only, I shall be whole*. She knew
there was virtue to come out of his body, and she came as near
that, as she durst: she had a desire to speak ; but she went no
farther, but to speak to herself; she said to herself, says that Gos-
pel, if I may but touch, &c. But Christ Jesus supplied all, per-
formed all on his part, abundantly. Presently he turned about,
says the text: and this was not a transitory glance, but a full
sight, and exhibiting of himself to the fruition of her eye, that
she might see him. He saw her, says St. Matthew : her, he did
not direct himself upon others, and leave out her; and then, he
spake to her, to overcome her bashfulness ; he called her daughter,
to overcome her diffidence; he bids her be of comfort, for she had
met a more powerful physician, than those, upon whom she had
spent her time, and her estate; one that could cure her; one
that would ; one that had already ; for so he says presently, Thy
faith hath made thee whole. From how little a spark, how great
a fire ? From how little a beginning, how great a proceeding ?
She desired but the hem of his garment, and had all him.

Beloved in him, his power, and his goodness ended not in her;
All that were sick were brought, that they might but touch the hem
of his garment, and as many as touched it, were made whole10.
It was far from a perfect faith, that made them whole; to have
a desire to touch his garment, seems not, was not much: neither
was that desire that was, always in themselves, but in them that
brought them. But yet, come thou so far: come, or be content

to be brought, to be brought by example, to be brought by a
statute, to be brought by curiosity, come any way to touch the
hem of his garment, yea the hem of his servant, of Aaron's gar-
ment, and thou shalt participate of the sweet ointment, which
flows from the head to the hem of the garment. Come to the
house of God, his church; join with the congregation of the

" Matt. ix. 20. 10 Matt. xiv. 36.
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saints; love the body, and love the garments, too, that is, the
order, the discipline, the decency, the unity of the church ; love
even the hem of the garment, that that almost touches the
ground; that is, such ceremonies, as had a good use in their first
institution, for raising devotion, and are freed and purged from
that superstition, which, as a rust, was grown upon them, though
they may seem to touch the earth, that is, to have been induced
by earthly men, and not immediate institutions from God, yet
love that hem of that garment, those outward assistances of devo-
tion in the church.

Bring with thee a disposition to incorporate thyself with God's
people here; and though them beest not yet come to a particular
consideration of thy sins, and of the remedies, though that spirit
that possesses thee, that sin that governs thee, lie still awhile,
and sleep under all the thunders, which we denounce from this
place, so that for awhile thou beest not moved nor affected with
all that is said, yet Appropinquas, et nescis, (as St. Augustine
said, when he came only out of curiosity to hear St. Ambrose

preach at Milan) thou dost come nearer and nearer to God,
though thou discern it not, and at one time or other, this blessed
exorcism, this holy charm, this ordinance of God, the word of
God in the mouth of his servant, shall provoke and awaken that

spirit of security in thee, and thou shalt feel him begin to storm,
and at first that spirit, thy spirit, will say to the spirit of the
preacher, Tune <jiii contwbas? Art thou he that troublest Israel11?
(as Ahab said to Elijah) Art thou he that troubled the peace of
my conscience, and the security of my ways ? And, when the
Spirit of God shall search farther and farther, even ad occulta, to
thy secretest sins, and touch upon them, and that that spirit of
disobedience, when he feels this powerful exorcism, shall say in
thee, and cry as Ahab also did, Inrcuisti mi-? Hast thou found
me, 0 mint tiit-my"? God shall answer, Inrftn t>., I hare found
thee, and found that thou hadst sold thyself to ̂ cork wickedness in
the siffht of the Lord, and so shall bring thee to a more particular
consideration of thine estate, and from thy having joined with
the church, in a Dominus misenlltur Kion, in an assurance, and
acknowledgment, that the Lord icill arige, and hate mercy upon

11 1 Kings xviii. 17. is i Kings x^i. 20.
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Sion1S, that is, of his whole Catholic church, and then come to a

Dominus misereatui- uo.<tri, God be merciful unto us, and bless us,
and cun.-'f his face to shim HJHH, »«u, upon us that are met here,
according to his ordinance, and in confidence of his promise, upon
this congregation, of which thou makest thyself apart, thouwilt
also come to this of David here, Domine miserere mei, Hate

mercy upon me, me in particular, and thou shalt hear God answer
thee, Miserans miserebor till, With great mercy will I have
mercy upon thee; upon thee; For, with him is plentiful redemp'
tion; mercy for his whole church, mercy for this whole congre-
gation, mercy for every particular soul, that makes herself a part
of the congregation, Accustom thyself therefore to a general
devotion, to a general application, to general ejaculations towards
God, upon every occasion, and then, as a wedge of gold, that
comes to be coined into particular pieces of current money, the
Lord shall stamp his image upon all thy devotions, and bring
thee to particular confessions of thy sins, and to particular
prayers, for thy particular necessities. And this we may well
conceive and admit to be the nature of David's first prayer,
3/cVwv/v an'/. Ilufi: nu-n\'/ tijnm me; and then, the reason, upon
which this first petition is grounded, (for so it will be fittest to
handle' the parts, first the prayer, and then the reason) is, Quia
ii/fi runts. Have mercy UJKUI ///<, for I am u-eak.

First then, how imperfect, how weak soever our prayers be,
yet still if it be a prayer, it hath a i/nin. a reason, upon which it is
grounded. It hath in it, some implied, some interpretative con-
sideration of ourselves, how it becomes us to ask that, which we

do ask at God's hand, and it hath some implied, and interpreta-
tive consideration of God, how it conduces to God's glory to grant
it: for that prayer is very far from faith, which is not made so
much as with reason; with a consideration of some possibility,
and some conveniency in it. Etc-nj ut«n that says Lord, Lord,
enters not into luaven; every Lord, Lord, that is said, enters not
into heaven, but vanishes in the air. A prayer must be with a

serious purpose to pray; for else, those fashional and customary
prayers, are but false fires without shot, they batter not heaven ;
it is but an interjection, that slips in; it is but a parenthesis,

13 Psalm cii. 13. J4 Psalm ixvii. 1.
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that might be left out, whatsoever is uttered in the manner of a
prayer, if it have not a tjuia, a reason, a ground for it. And
therefore when our Saviour Christ gave us that form of prayer,
which includes all, he gave us it in a form of a reason too, Quia
tuum, For thine is the kingdom, Src. It were not a prayer, to say,
Adreniat reynum, Thy kingdom come, if it were not grounded
upon that faithful assurance, that God hath a kingdom here; nor
to say Kanctificetur nomeii, Hallowed be thy name, if he desired
not to be glorified by us ; nor to ask daily bread, nor forgiveness
of sins, but for the quia potestas, because he hath all these in his
power. We consider this first access to God, Miserere mei, Hate
mercy upon me, to be but a kind of imperfect prayer, but the first
step ; but it were none at all, if it had no reason, and therefore
it hath this, Quia infirmus, Because I am weak.

This reason of our own weakness is a good motive for mercy,
if in a desire of farther strength we come to that of Lazarus1
sisters, to Christ, Ecce, quam a mas, infirmatur", Behold Lord,
that soul that thou lovest, and hast died for, is weak, and lan-

guishes. Christ answered then, Non est infrmit-as ad mortem,
This weakness is not unto death, but that the Son of God might be
glorified. He will say so to thee too ; if thou present thy weak-
ness with a desire of strength from him, he will say, Quare
moriemini, domus Israel? Why will ye die of this disease?
Gratia mea sufficit; You may recover for all this; you may
repent, you may abstain from this sin, you may take this spi-
ritual physic, the word, the sacraments, if you will ; Tantummodo
robustus esto, (as God says to Joshua) Only be valiant, and fight
against it, and thou shalt find strength grow in the use thereof.
But for the most part, De infirrnitate blandimur", says St.
Bernard, We flatter ourselves with an opinion of weakness ; Et
iit liberius peccemus, libenter infirmamur, We are glad of this
natural and corrupt weakness, that we may impute all our licen-
tiousness to our weakness, and natural infirmity. But did that
excuse Adam, (says that father) Quod per uxorem tanquam per
carnu infirmitatem peccatit, That he took his occasion of sinning
from his weaker part, from his wife ? Quia infirmus, That thou

" John *i. 3- le De gradibus humilitatis.
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art weak of thyself, is a just motive to induce God to bring thee
to himself; Qui fere portavit languores tuos, Who hath surely
borne all thine infirmities'7; but to leave him again, when he
hath brought thee, to refuse so light and easy yoke as his is ; not
to make use of that strength which he by his grace offers thee,
this is not the affection of the spouse, languor amantis, when the
person languishes for the love of Christ, but it is languor amoris,
when the love of Christ languishes in that person. And there-
fore if you be come so far with David, as to this miserere quia
iiifirmus, that an apprehension of your own weakness have
brought you to him, in a prayer for mercy, and more strength,
go forward with him still, to his next petition, Sana me, 0 Lord
heal me, for God is always ready to build upon his own founda-
tions, and accomplish his own beginnings.

Acceptus in gratiam, hilariter teni ad postulationes: When
thou art established in favour, thou mayest make any suit; when
thou art possessed of God by one prayer, thou mayest offer more.
This is an encouragement which that father St. Bernard gives,
in observing the diverse degrees of praying, that though Sencandcc
humilitatii gratice, divina pietas ordinavit, To make his humility
the more profitable to him, God imprints in an humble and
penitent sinner, this apprehension, Ut quanta plus profecit, eo
minus .s-f reputet profecieee^ That the more he is in God's favour,
the more he fears he is not so, or the more he fears to lose that

favour, because it is a part, and a symptom of the working of the
grace of God, to make him see his own unworthiness, the more
manifestly, the more sensibly, yet, it is a religious insinuation,
and a circumvention that God loves, when a sinner husbands his

graces so well, as to grow rich under him, and to make his thanks
for one blessing, a reason, and an occasion of another; so to
gather upon God by a rolling trench, and by a winding stair, as
Abraham gained upon God, in the behalf of Sodom; for this is
an act of the wisdom of the serpent, which our Saviour recom-
mends unto us, in such a serpentine line, (as the artists call it)
to get up to God, and get into God by such degrees, as David
does here, from his miserere, to a saner, from a gracious look, to a

perfect recovery; from the act of the Levite that looked upon
*' Isaiah i.iii. 4.
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the wounded man, to the act of the Samaritan that undertook

his cure18; from desiring God to visit him as a friend, (as Af>r<i-
ham teas called tl"-friend <>f '/'»/'") to study him as a physician.
Because the prophet Esay makes a proclamation in Christ's
name, Ho, every one that tb>'r.*-t,.-t/t'">, &c. And because the same
prophet says of him, Vere jjortacit, lie hath tn/lii /»"/"//"" upon
himself (and therefore taken away from us) all our diseases",
Tcrtullian says elegantly, that Esay presents Christ, Pnc<li<-a-
torem, et Medicatorem, As a Preacher, and as a Physician ;
indeed he is a physician both ways ; in his word, and in his
power, and therefore in that notion only, as a Physician, David
presents him here.

Now physicians say, That man hath in his constitution, in his
complexion, a natural virtue, which they call Baltamum xuinn,
His own balsamum, by which any wound which a man could
receive in his body woidd cure itself, if it could be kept clean
from the annoyances of the air, and all extrinsic incumbrances.
Something that hath some proportion and analogy to this bal-
samum of the body, there is in the soul of man too : the soul
hath nardum sinnn, her spikenard, as the spouse says, Sard us
mea dedit odorem siiiim", She had a spikenard, a perfume, a
fragrancy, a sweet savour in herself. For, Yirtutes fn-rinaniti.i
attingunt animam, qunm corpus eanitat", Virtuous inclinations,
and a disposition to moral goodness, is more natural to the soul
of man, and nearer of kin to the soul of man, than health is to

the body. And then, if we consider bodily health, Nnlla iiratio,
nulla doctrine formula nos docet morfun/t oditsse, savs that fatlicr :

There needs no art, there needs no outward eloquence, to persuade
a man, to be loath to be sick: Ita in antrna hiest nuturalis, et
citra doctrinam mali eritntio, gays he: So the soul hath a natural
and untaught hatred, and detestation of that which is evil. The
church at thy baptism doth not require sureties at thy hands, for
this : thy sureties undertake to the church in thy behalf, That
thou shalt forsake the flesh, the world, and the devil, that thou
shalt believe all the articles of our religion, that thou shalt keep
all the commandments of God ; but for this knowledge and de-

18 Luke x. '» James ii. 23. «° Isaiali i.i. 1
!1 Isaiah Liii. 4. « Caut. i. 12. *> Basil.
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testation of evil, they are not put to undertake them then, neither
doth the church catechize thee in that after : for the sum of all

those duties which concern the detestation of evil, consists in that

unwritten law of thy conscience which thou knowest naturally.
/SV/x tji/oiJ Ijoni proximo faciendum, says that father, Naturally
thou knowest what good thou art bound to do to another man;
Jilrin enim est, quod ab aliis titte till fieri relis; For it is but
asking thyself, what thou wouldst that that other man should do
unto thee: Noti iynoras quid sit ipsum malum, Thou canst not
be ignorant, what evil thou shouldst abstain from offering to
another, Est enim quod ab alto fieri nolis, Tt is but the same,
which thou thinkcst another should not put upon thee. So that
the soul of man hath in it baleamum guum, nurtln/n smim, a me-

dicinal balsamum, a fragrant spikenard in herself, a natural
disposition to moral goodness, as the body hath to health. But
therein lies the soul's disadvantage, that whereas the causes that
hinder the cure of a bodily wound, are extrinsic oft'ences of the
air, and putrefaction from thence, the causes in the wounds of
the soul, are intrinsic, so as no other man can apply physic to
them; nay, they are hereditary, and there was no time early
enough for ourselves to apply anything by way of prevention, for
the wounds were as soon as we were, and sooner; here was a

new soul, but an old sore ; a young child, but an inveterate

disease. As St. Augustine cannot conceive any interim, any
distance, between the creating of the soul, and the infusing of the
soul into the body, but eases himself upon that, Creando infundit,
and infundtndo creat, The creation is the infusion, and the infu-

sion is the creation, so we cannot conceive any interim, any
distance, between the infusing and the sickening, between the
coming and the sinning of the soul. So that there was no
means of prevention; I could not so much as wish, that I
might be no sinner, for I could not wish that I might be no
child. Neither is there any means of separation now ; our con-

cupiscences dwell in us, and prescribe in us, and will gnaw upon
us, as wovms, till they deliver ouv bodies to the worms of the

grave, and our consciences to the worm that never dies.
From the dangerous effects then of this sickness, David desires

to be healed, and by God himself, Sana me Domine, 0 Lord heal
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me; for that physic that man gives, is all but drugs of the earth;
moral and civil counsels, rather to cover than recover, rather to

disguise than to avoid : they put a clove in the mouth, but they
do not mend the lungs. To cover his nakedness Adam took but
fiq-leares; but to recover Hezekiah, God took fly* tlansrlres*'.
Man deals upon leaves, that cover, and shadow, God upon
fruitful and effectual means, that cure, and nourish. And then,

God took a lump offfis"; God is liberal of his graces, and gives
not over a cure, at one dressing : and they were dry fig$ too, says
that story; you must not look for figs from the tree, for imme-
diate revelations, for private inspirations from God ; but the
medicinal preaching of the word, medicinal sacraments, medicinal
absolution, are such dry figs as God hath preserved in his church
for all our diseases. St. Paul had a strong desire, and he ex-
pressed it in often prayer to God, to have this peccant humour,
this malignity clean purged out, to have that stimulus camis, that
concupiscence absolutely taken away. Grid would not do so; but
yet he applied his effectual physic, sufficient grace.

This then is the soul's panacea, the pharmacum catholicinn.
the medicina omnimorbia, the physic that cures all, the sufficient
grace, the seasonable mercy of God, in the merits of Christ Jesus,
and in the love of the Holy Ghost. This is the physic; but
then, there are ever rehicula med/c/H'i. certain syrups, and liquors,
to convey the physic ; water, and wine in the sacraments; and
certain physicians to ordain and prescribe, the ministers of the
word and sacraments; the Father sends, the Son makes, the
Holy Ghost brings, the minister lays on the plaster. For, J/.-
dicincr ars a Deo data, lit inde rationem animn: curanda? disce-

remus*', God's purpose in giving us the science of bodily health,
was not determined in the body: but his large and gracious
purpose was, by that restitution of the body, to raise us to the
consideration of spiritual health. When Christ had said to him,
who was brought sick of the palsy, Thy sins are forniren thee",
and that the Scribes and Pharisees were scandalized with that,
as though he, being but man, had usurped upon the power of
God, Christ proves to them, by an actual restoring of his bodily

" Isaiah xxxviii. 11. "2 Kings xx. ',. « Basil.
*7 Mark ii. 5.
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health, that he could restore his soul too, in the forgiveness of
sins : he asks them there, Whether is it easier to say, Thy sins
are forgiven tJtee, or to say, A rise, take up thy bed, and walk.
Christus facit sanitatem corporalem araumentum spiritualis**;
Christ did not determine his doctrine in the declaration of a

miraculous power exercised upon his body, but by that, esta-
blished their belief of his spiritual power, in doing that, which in
their opinion was the greater work. Pursue therefore his method
of curing; and if God have restored thee in any sickness, by such
means, as he of his goodness hath imprinted in natural herbs,
and simples, think not that that was done only or simply for
thy body's sake, but that, as it is as easy for God to say, Thy sins
are forgiven thee, as Take up thy bed and walk, so it is as easy
for thee, to have spiritual physic, as bodilj'; because, as God
hath planted all those medicinal simples in the open fields, for all,
though some do tread them under their feet, so hath God depo-
sited and prepared spiritual helps for all, though all do not make
benefit of those helps which are offered. It is true, that God
says of his church, Hortus conclusus soror mea, My sister, m>/
spouse is a garden enclosed, as a spring shut in, and a fountain
sealed tip'"; but therein is our advantage, who, by being
enwrapped in the covenant, as the seed of the faithful,
as the children of Christian parents, are born if not within
this walled garden, yet with a key in our hand to open the
door, that is, with a right and title, to the sacrament of baptism.
The church is a garden walled in, for their better defence
and security that are in it; but not walled in to keep any out, who,
either by being born within the covenant, inherit a right to
it, or by accepting the grace which is offered them, acquire, and
profess a desire to enter thereinto. For, as it is a garden, full of
yji/fa'iiard, and of incense, and ofall spices, (as the text says there)
so that they who are in this garden, in the church, are in pos-
session of all these blessed means of spiritual health ; so are these

spices, and incense, and spikenard, of a diffusive and spreading
nature, and breathe even over the walls of the garden: Oleum effu-
sum nomen ejits30; The name of Christ is unction, ointment; but it

J8 Bernard. *° Cant. iv. 12. =° Cant. i. 3.
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is an ointment poured out, an ointment that communicates the
fragrancy thereof, to persons at a good distance; and, as it is said
there31, Christ calls up the North and the South to blow upon his
garden, he raises up men to transport and propagate these means
of salvation to all nations, so that, in every nation, they that fear
him are acceptable to him; not that that fear of God in general,
as one universal power, is sufficient in itself, to bring any man to
God immediately, but that God directs the spikenard, and incense
of this garden upon that man, and seconds his former fear of God,
with a love of God, and brings him to a knowledge, and to a
desire, and to a possession, and fruition of our more assured
means of .silvation. When he does so. this is his method, as in

restoring bodily health, he said. S'un/e, tolle, ambula, Arise, take
up thy bed, and walk : so to every sick soul, whose cure he
undertakes, he says so too, Surge, tolle, aml'ulii. Our beds are
our natural affections ; these he does not bid us cast away, nor
burn, nor destroy : since Christ vouchsafed ii/Jm,-, Jtomhiein, we
must not e.ruere Jiomhiem; since Christ invested the nature of

man, and became man, we must not pretend to divest it, and
become angels, or flatter ourselves in the merit of mortifications,
not enjoined, or of a retiredness. and departing out of the world,
in the world, by the withdrawing of ourselves from the offices of
mutual society, or an extinguishing of natural affections. But,
Xiirne, says our Saviour, Arise from this bed, sleep not lazily in
an over-indulgency to these affections ; but, am)mi<<. walk sin-
cerely in thy calling, and thou shall hear thy Saviour say, JVW
est iitfinii'ititf /'"<" n<l mortem, These affections, nay, these con-
cupiscencies shall not destroy thee.

David then doth not pray for such an exact and exquisite state
of health, as that he should have no infirmity ; physicians for our
bodies tell us, that there is no such state; the best degree of
health is but iiciitrnlitat; he is well (that is, as well as man can
be) that is not dangerously sick ; for absolutely well can no man
be. Spiritual physicians will tell you so too ; he that says you
have no sin, or that God sees not your sin, if you be of the elect.
deceives you. It is not for an innocency that David prays ; but
it is against deadly diseases, and against violent accidents of

31 Cant. iv. 16.
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those diseases. Ho doth not be/?, he cannot hope for an absolute
peace: nature hath put a war upon us; true happiness, and
apparent happiness fight against one another: sin hath put a
war upon us ; the flesh and'the spirit fight one against another:
Christ Jesus himself came to put a \var upon us ; the zeal of his
glory, and the course of this world, fight one against another. It
is not against all war ; nay, it is not against all victory that David
prays, he cannot hope that he should be overcome by no tempta-
tions ; but against such a war, and such a victory, as should
bring him to servility, and bondage to sin, that sin entering by
conquest upon him, should govern as a tyrant over him, against
such a sickness as should induce a consumption, it is that he
directs this prayer, Sana me Domine, Not, Lord make me impec-
cable, but Lord make me penitent, and then heal me. And he
comes not to take physic upon wantonness; but because the
disease is violent, because the accidents are vehement; so vehe-

ment, so violent, as that it hath pierced Ad ossa, and ad uiiimtiiit,
My bones are vexed, and my soul is sore troubled, therefore heal
me; which is the reason upon which he grounds this second peti-
tion, Heal me, because my bones are texetl, &c.

We must necessarily insist a little upon these terms, the bones,
the soul, the trouble, or ri_.r«ti<ni. First, ossa, bones, we know in

the natural and ordinary acceptation, what they are ; they are
these beams, and timbers, and rafters of these tabernacles, these

temples of the Holy Ghost, these bodies of ours. But Immane-
(ifnti/x nutirn gignifaationi? says St. Basil, Shall we dwell upon
the native and natural signification of these bones? Et int<-Ui<jentia
passim obvia content! erimus? Shall we who have our conversa-
tion in heaven, find no more in these bones, than an earthly, a
worldly, a natural man would do { By St. Basil's example, we
may boldly proceed farther : Membra etiam anima: sunt, says he :
The soul hath her limbs as well as the body. Surdi audite, cccci
aspicit?, says God in Isaiah32 ; if their souls had not ears and
eyes, the blind could not see, the deaf could not hear, and yet
God calls upon the deaf and blind, to hear and see. As St. Paul
says to the Ephesians, The eyes of your understanding being en-

32 Isaiah
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Uohtened; so David says, Denies peccatorum contritisti, Thou
hast broken the teeth'3; that is, the pride and the power, the
venom and malignity of the wicked : Miinbru i/tiam animcc mint,
The soul hath her bones too ; and here David's bones were the

strongest powers and faculties of his soul, and the best actions
and operations of those faculties, and yet they were shaken. For
this hereditary sickness, original sin, prevails so far upon us, that
upon our good days we have some grudgings of that fever; even
in our best actions, we have some of the leaven of that sin. So

that if we go about to comfort ourselves, with some dispositions
to God's glory, which we find in ourselves, with some sparks of
love to his precepts, and his commandments, with some good
strength of faith, with some measure of good works, yea, with
having something for the name, and glory of Christ Jesus : yet
if we consider what human and corrupt affections have been
mingled in all these, contiirbabitntitr ossa, our bones will be
troubled, even those that appeared to be strong works, and likely
to hold out, will need a reparation, an exclamation, Xana me
Doming, O Lord heal these too, or else these are as weak as the

worst: Ossa non dolent; the bones themselves have no sense,

they i'eel no pain. We need not say, That those good works
themselves, which we do, have in their nature, the nature of sin;

that every good work considered alone, and in the substance of
the act itself is sin; but membranes doltnt; those little mem-

branes, those films, those thin skins, that cover, and that line

some bones, are A^ery sensible of pain, and of any vexation.
Though in the nature of the work itself, the work be not sin,
yet in those circumstances that invest, and involve the work,
in those things which we mingle with the work, whether
desire of glory towards men, or opinion of merit towards God;
whensoever those bones, those best actions come to the examina-

tion of a tender and a diligent conscience, si ossa non. dolent,
membrana dolent, if the work be not sinful, the circumstances are,
and howsoever they may be conceived to be strong, as they are
ossa, bones, works, in a moral consideration, good, yet, as they
are Ossa mea, says David, As they are my bones, such good works

' Psal. iii. 7.
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as taste of my ill corruptions, so long they are vexed, and trou-
bled, and cannot stand upright, nor appear with any confidence
in the sight of God.

Thus far then first David needed this sanation, this health that
he prays for, that his best actions were corrupt; but the corrup-
tion went farther, to the very root and fountain of those actions,
Ad ipsam animam, his very soul was sore vexed. It is true, that
as this word anima, the soul, is sometimes taken in the Scrip-
tures, this may seem to go no farther than the former, no more
that his soul was vexed, than that his bones were so: for, anima,

in many places, is but animalis homo, the soul signifies but the
natural man : and so opponitur spirititi, the soul is not only said
to be a diverse thing, but a contrary thing to the spirit. When
the apostle says to the Thessalomans, Now the very God of peace
sanctify you throughout, that your whole spirit, and soul, and body,
may be kept blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ34.
And where the same apostle says to the Hebrews, The word of
God ditideth asunder the soul and thetpirit**; here is a difference
put between corrupt nature, and the working of the Spirit of
God, the Holy Ghost in man; for here, the soul is taken for
Animalis homo, The natural man, and the spirit is taken for the
Spirit of God. But besides this, these two words, soul and spirit,
arc sometimes used by the fathers, in a sense diverse from one

another, and as different things, and yet still as parts of one and
the same man ; man is said by them, not only to have a body,
and a soul, but to have a soul, and a spirit; not as spirit is the
Spirit of God, and so an extrinsical thing, but as spirit is a con-
stitutive part of the natural man. So, in particular, amongst
many, Gregory Nyssen takes the body to be spoken De nutribili,
The flesh and blood of man, and the soul De sensibili, The opera-
tion of the senses, and the spirit De intellectuali, The intellectual,
the reasonable faculties of man; that in the body, man is con-
formed to plants that have no sense, in the soul, to beasts, that
have no reason, in the spirit, to angels. But so, the spirit is but
the same thing with that, which now we do ordinarily account
the soul to be; for we make account, that the image of God is
imprinted in the soul, and that gives him his conformity to

" 1 Tbess. v. 23. 35 Heb. iv. 12.
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angels: but divers others of the ancients have taken soul and

spirit, for different things, even in the intellectual part of man,
somewhat obscurely, I confess, and, as some venture to say, un-
necessarily, if not dangerously. It troubled St. Hierome some-
times, how to understand the word spirit in man : but he takes
the easiest way, he despatches himself of it. as fast as he could,
that is, to speak of it only as it was used in the Scriptures:
Famosa quocstlo, says he, svd brtd sermone tractanda36; It is a
question often disputed, but may be shortly determined, ld< m
spiritus /tic, ac in Us verbis, Nolite extiitguere spirititm; AVhen
we hear of the spirit in a man, in Scriptures, we must under-
stand it of the gifts of the spirit; for so, fully to the same pur-
pose, says St. Chrysostom, tipiritus est charisma spiritus. The
spirit is the working of the spirit, the gifts of the spirit: and so
when we hear, the spirit u-as vexed, tlif *]>irit was quenched, still
it is to be understood, the gifts of the spirit. And so, as they
restrain the signification of spirit, to those gifts only, (though
the word do indeed, in many places, require a larger extension)
so do many restrain this word in our text, the soul, only ad
sensum, to the sensitive faculties of the soul, that is, only to the
pain and anguish that his body suffered; but so far, at least,
David had gone, in that which he said before, J/// bones are
vexed.

Now, Ingravesdt morlu*, The disease festers beyond the bone,
even into the marrow itself. His bones were those best actions

that he had produced, and he saw in that contemplation, that for
all that he had done, he was still, at best, but an unprofitable
servant, if not a rebellious enemy; but then, when he considers
his whole soul, and all that ever it can do, he sees all the rest will
be no better; the poison, he sees, is in the fountain, the canker
in the root, the rancour, the venom in the soul itself. Corpus
iitstruwi-ntum, anima ar,< ij>sa, says St. Basil: The body, and the
senses are but the tool*, and instruments, that the soul works
with. But the soul is the art, the science that directs those in-

struments ; the faculties of the soul are the boughs that produce
the fruits; and the operations, and particular acts of those facul-
ties are the fruits, but the soul is the root of all. And David

38 Ad lledibiam. q. xii., epist. 150.
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sees, that this art, this science, this soul can direct him, or esta-

blish him in no good way; that not only the fruits, his particular
acts, nor only the boughs, and arms, his several faculties, but the
root itself, the soul itself, was infected. His bones are shaken,
he dares not stand upon the good he hath done, his soul is so too,
he cannot hope for any good he shall do: he hath no merit for
the past, he hath no freewill for the future ; that is his case.

This troubles his bone*, this troubles his soul, this vexes them

both; for, the word is all one, in both places, as our last transla-
tors have observed, and rendered it aright; not vexed in one place,
and trouble*! in the other, as our former translators had it; but

in both places it is Bahal, and Bahal imports a vehemence, both
in the intenseness of it, and in the suddenness, and inevitableness

of it: and therefore it signifies often. Prcecipitantiam, A head-
long downfal and irrecoverableness; and often, Evanescentimit.
An utter vanishing away, and annihilation. David, (whom we
always consider ill the Psalms, not only to speak literally of those
miseries which were actually upon himself, but prophetically too,
of such measures, and exaltations of those miseries, as would cer-

tainly fall upon them, as did not seek their sanation, their re-
covery from the God of all health) looking into all his actions,
(they are the fruits) and into all his faculties, (they are the
boughs) and into the root of all, the soul itself, considering what
he had done, what he could do, he sees that as yet he had done
no good, he sees he should never be able to do any ; his bones are
troubled, he hath no comfort in that Avhich is grown up, and past,
and liis soul is sore troubled, (for to the trouble of the soul, there
is added in the text, that particle, valde, it is a sore trouble that

falls upon the soul, A troubled spirit who can bear?) because he
hath no hope in the future; he was no surer for that which was
to come, than for that which was past; but he, (that is, all, con-
sidered in that case which he proposes) he comes (as the word
signifies) adprcrdpitantiam, that all his strength can scarce keep
him from precipitation into despair, and he comes (as the word
signifies too) ad evanescentiam, to an evaporating, and a vanish-
ing of his soul, that is, even to a renouncing, and a detestation of
his immortality, and to a willingness, to a desire, that he might
die the death of other creatures, which perish altogether, and go
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out as a candle. This is the trouble, the sore trouble of his soul,

who is brought to an apprehension of God's indignation for not
performing conditions required at his hands, and of his inability
to perform them, and is not come to the contemplation of his
mercy, in supply thereof.

There is Turlatio timoris, A trouble out of fear of danger in
this world, Herod's trouble; When the magi brought word of
another king, Herod icas troubled, and all Jerusalem with him3'1.
There is Turbatio confusionis, The mariner's trouble in a tem-
pest; Their soul melteth for trouble", says David. There is Tur-
batio occupationis; Martha's trouble; Martha thou art troubled
about many things3*, says Christ. There is, Turbatio admira-
tioitis, The blessed Virgin's trouble, When she saw the angel, she
was troubled at his saying*". To contract this, there is Turbatio
compassion is, Christ's own trouble, When he saw Mary weep for
her brother Lazarus, he groaned in the spirit, and was troubled in
liintself*1. But in all these troubles, Herod's fear, the mariner's
irresolution, Martha's multiplicity of business, the blessed Vir-
gin's sudden amazement, our Saviour's compassionate sorrow, as
they are in us, worldly troubles, so the world administers some
means to extenuate, and alleviate these troubles; for fears are

overcome, and storms are appeased, and businesses are ended, and
wonders are understood, and sorrows wTear out, but in this trouble

of the bones, and the soul, in so deep and sensible impressions of
the anger of God, looking at once upon the pravity, the obliquity,
the malignity of all that I have done, of all that I shall do, man

hath but one step between that state, and despair, to stop upon,
to turn to the author of all temporal, and all spiritual health, the
Lord of life, with David's prayer, Cor mitndum crea, Create a

clean heart within me4*; begin with me again, as thou begunnest
with Adam, in innocency ; and see, if I shall husband and govern
that innocency better than Adam did ; for, for this heart which I

have from him, I have it in corruption; and, who can bring a
clean thing out of unclean ness"? Therefore David's prayer goes
farther in the same place, Renew a constant spirit in me; present
cleanness cannot be had from myself; but if I have that from

« Matt. ii. 3. S8 Psalm cvii. 27. 39 Luke x. 41. "° Luke i. 29.
41 John xi. 33. <a Psalm Li. 10. « Job xiv. 4.
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God, mine own clothes icill make me foul again, and therefore do
not only create a clean spirit, but renew a spirit of constancy and
perseverance. Therefore I have also another prayer in the same
Psalm, ffpiritu principal* conjirma me", Sustain me, uphold me
with thy free spirit, thy large, thy munificent spirit: for thy ordi-
nary graces will not defray me, nor carry me through this valley
of temptations; not thy single money, but thy talents; not as
thou art thine own almoner, but thine own treasurer; it is not

the dew, but thy former and latter rain that must water, though
it be thy hand that hath planted; not any of the rivers, though
of Paradise, but the ocean itself, that must bring me to thy Jeru-
salem. Create a clean heart; thou didst so in Adam, and in

him I defiled it. Renew that heart; thou didst so in baptism ;
and thy upholding me with thy constant spirit, is thy affording
me means, which are constant, in thy church ; but thy confirm-
ing me with thy principal spirit, is thy making of those means,
instituted in thy church, effectual upon me, by the spirit of ap-
plication, the spirit of appropriation, by which the merits of the
Son, deposited in the church, are delivered over unto me.

This then is the force of David's reason in this petition, Ossa
implentur titiis, as one of Job's friends speaks, My bones are full
of the sins of my youth ", that is, my best actions, now in mine
age, have some taste, some tincture from the habit, or some sin-
ful memory of the acts of sin in my youth; Adhceret os meum
carni, as David also speaks, My bones cleave to my flesh49, my
best actions taste of my worst; and My skin cleaves to my bones,
as Jeremy laments47, that is, my best actions call for a skin, for
something to cover them : and therefore, not therefore because I
have brought myself into this state, but because by thy grace I
have power to bring this my state into thy sight, by this humble
confession, Sana me Domine, 0 Lord heal me; thou that art my
Messiah, be my Moses, and carry these bones of thy Joseph out
of Egypt48; deliver me, in this consideration of mine actions,
from the terror of a self-accusing, and a jealous, and suspicious
conscience; Bury my bones beside the bones of the man of God*9;
beside the bones of the Son of God : look upon my bones as they

<* Psalm Li. 12. 45 Job xx. 11. *" Psalm cii. 5.
»' Lam. iv. 8. « Exod. xiii. 19. " 1 Kings xiii. 31.
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are coffined, and shrouded in that sheet, the righteousness of
Christ Jesus. Accedant ossa ad ossa, as in Ezekiel's vision50. Let

our bones come together, bone to bone, mine to his, and look
upon them uno intnitu, all together, and there shall come sinews,
and flesh, and skin upon them, and breathe upon them, and in
him, in Christ Jesus, I shall live; my bones being laid by his,
though but gristles in themselves, my actions being considered in
his, though imperfect in themselves, shall bear me up in the sight
of God. And this may be the purpose of this prayer, this sana-
tion, grounded upon this reason, 0 Lord heal me, for my lonts are
vexed, &c. But yet David must, and doth stop upon this step,
he stays God's leisure, and is put to his Utyueqvof But thou, 0
Lord, /tow lonq?

David had cried miserere, he had begged of God to look to-
wards him, and consider him ; he had revealed to him his weak

and troublesome estate, and lie had intreated relief; but yet God
gave not that relief presently, nor seemed to have heard his
prayer, nor to have accepted his reasons. David comes to some
degrees of expostulation with God ; but he dares not proceed far;
it is but usqitequo Domine? Which if we consider it in the
original, and so also in our last translation, requires a serious
consideration. For it is not there as it is in the first translation,

How long icilt t/tou delay? David charges God with no delay:
but it is only, Et tu Domine, usquequo? But thou, 0 Lord, houc
lone/? And there he ends in a holy abruptness, as though he had
taken himself in a fault, to enterprise any expostulation with
God. He doth not say, How long ere thou hear me ? If thou
hear me, how long ere thou regard me ' If thou regard me, how
long ere thou heal me ? How long shall my bones, how long
shall my soul be troubled I He says not so ; but leaving all to
his leisure, he corrects his passion, he breaks off his expostula-
tion. As long as I have that commission from God, Die animte
tuce, salus tita sum", Say unto thy soul, I am thy salvation, my
soul shall keep silence unto God, of whom cometh my salvation:
silence from murmuring, how long soever he be in recovering me:
not silence from prayer, that he would come; for that is our last
consideration; David proposed his desire, Miserere, and Sana,

50 Ezek. xxxviL 7- " Psalm xxxv. 3.
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look towards me, and heal me, that was our first; and then his
reasons, Ossa, anima, My bone*; nv/ soul is troubled, that was our
second ; and then he grew sensible of God's absence, for all that,
which was our third proposition ; for yet, for all this, he continues
patient, and solicits the same God in the same name, the Lord,
But thou 0 Lord, how lony?

Need we then any other example of such a patience than God
himself, who stays so long in expectation of our conversion ? But
we have David's example too, who having first made his depre-
cation, that God would not reprove him in anger, having prayed
God to forbear him, he is also well content to forbear God, for
those other things which he asks, till it be his pleasure to give
them. But yet he neither gives over praying, nor doth he in-
cline to pray to any body else, but still Domine miserere, Have
mercy upon me 0 Lord, and Domine sana, 0 Lord heal me: in-
dustry in a lawful calling, favour of great persons, a thankful
acknowledgment of the ministry and protection of angels, and of
the prayers of the saints in heaven for us, all these concur to our
assistance; but the root of all, all temporal, all spiritual bless-
ings, is he, to whom David leads us here, Dominus, The Lord;
Lord, as he is proprietary of all creatures; he made all, and
therefore is Lord of all; as he is Jehovah, which is the name of

essence, of being, as all things have all their being from him,
their very being, and their well-being, their creation, and their
conservation ; and in that name of recognition and acknowledg-
ment, that all that can be had, is to be asked of him, and him

only, him, as he is Jehovah, The Lord, does David solicit him
here; for, as there is no other name under heaven, (then amongst
wen, whereby we must be saved, but the name of Jesus Christ''*; so
is there no other name above in heaven proposed to men, whereby
they should receive these blessings, but the name of Jehovah;
for Jehovah is the name of the whole Trinity, and there are no
more, no queen-mother in heaven, no councillors in heaven in
commission with the Trinity.

In this name therefore David pursues his prayer: for, from a
river, from a cistern, a man may take more water at once, than
he can from the first spring and fountain-head; but he cannot

iz Acts iv. 12.
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take the water so sincerely, so purely, so intemerately from the
channel as from the fountain-head. Princes and great persons
may raise their dependents faster than God does his; but sudden
riches come like a laud-water, and bring much foulness with
them. We are God's yineyard; The vineyard of the Lord of
hosts, is the house of Israel, and the //wii of Judah are his pleasant
plant", says the prophet. And God delights to see his plants
prosper, and grow up seasonably. More than once Christ makes
that profession, That he goes doien into the garden of nuts, to see
the fruits of the valley*4, and to see whether the tine flourished, and
whether the pomegranate budded; and he goes up early into the
vineyard, to see whether the tender grape appeared". He had a
pleasure in the growth and successive increase of his plants, and
did not look they should come hastily to their height and maturity.
If worldly blessings, by a good industry, grow up in us, it is
natural; but if they fall upon us, pluit laqueos, God rains down
springes and snares", occasions of sin in those abundances, and
pluit grandinem, he will rain down hailstones"; hailstones as big
as talents, as in the Revelation58; as big as millstones; he will
make our riches occasions of raising enemies, and make those
enemies grindstones to grind our fortunes to powder. Make not
too much haste to be rich : even in spiritual riches, in spiritual
health make not too much haste. Pray for it; for there is no
other way to get it. Pray to the Lord for it: for saints and
angels have but enough for themselves. Make haste to begin to
have these spiritual graces; to desire them, is to begin to have
them : but make not too much haste in the way ; do not think
thyself purer than thou art, because thou seest another do some
such sins, as thou hast forborne.

Beloved, at last, when Christ Jesus comes with his scales, thou
shalt not be weighed with that man, but every man shall be
weighed with God : Be pure as your Father in heaven is pure, is
the weight that must try us all; and then, the purest of us all,
that trusts to his own purity, must hear that fearful Mene Tekel
Upharsin, Thou art weighed, thou art found too light, thou art
divided, separated from the face of God, because thou hast not

53 Isaiah v. 7. " Cant, vi 10. " Cant. viL 12.
5" Pealm xi. 6. }: Exod. ix. 23. »» Rev. xvL 21.
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taken the purity of that Son upon thee, who not only in himself,
but those also who are in him, in him are pure, as his, and their
Father in heaven is pure. Neither make so much haste to these
spiritual riches, and health, as to think thyself whole before thou
art: neither murmur, nor despair of thy recovery, if thou beest
not whole so soon as thou desiredst. If thou wrestle with temp-
tations, and canst not overcome them, if thou purpose to pray
earnestly, and find thy mind presently strayed from that purpose,
if thou intend a good course, and meet with stops in the way, if
thou seek peace of conscience, and scruples out of zeal interrupt
that, yet discomfort not thyself. God stayed six days in his first
work, in the creation, before he came to make thee; yet all that
while he wrought for thee. Thy regeneration, to make thee a
new creature, is a greater work than that, and it cannot be done
in an instant. God hath purposed a building in thee; he hath
sat down, and considered, that he hath sufficient to accomplish
that building, as it is in the Gospel, and therefore leave him to
his leisure".

When thou hast begun with David, with a Domine ne arguas,
O Lord rebuke me not, and followed that, with a Domine sana

me, O Lord heal me, if thou find a Domine usquequo? Any
degree of weariness of attending the Lord's leisure, arising in
thee, suppress it, overcome it, with more and more petitions, and
that which God did by way of commandment, in the first crea-
tion, do thou by way of prayer, in this thy second creation ; first
he said, Fiat lux, Let there be light: pray thou, that he would
enlighten thy darkness. God was satisfied with that light for
three days, and then he said, Fiant luminaria, Let there be great
lights: bless God for his present light, but yet pray that he will
enlarge that light which he hath given thee ; and turn all those
his commandments into prayers, till thou come to his Faciamus

hominem, Let us make man according to our oicn image; pray that
he will restore his image in thee, and conform thee to him, who
is the image of the invisible God"0, our Lord and Saviour Christ
Jesus. He did his greatest work upon thee, before time was,
thine election; and he hath reserved the consummation of that

work, till time shall be no more, thy glorification : and as for thy
5» Luke xiv. 28. "<> Coloss. i. 15.
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vocation he hath taken his own time, he did not call thee into

the world in the time of the primitive church, nor perchance,
call thee effectually, though in the church, in the days of thy
youth; so stay his time for thy sauctification, and if the day-
spring from on high have visited thee but this morning, if thou
beest come to a fiat lux but now, that now God have kindled
some light in thee, he may come this day seven-night to a fiant
luminaria, to multiply this light by a more powerful means. If
not so soon, yet still remember, that it was God that made the
sun stand still to Joshua, as well as to run his race as a giant
to David; and God was as much glorified in the standing still of
the sun, as in the motion thereof; and shall be so in thy sanctifi-
cation, though it seem to stand at a stay for a time, when his
time shall be to perfect it, in a measure acceptable to thee.
Nothing is acceptable to him, but that which is seasonable ; nor
seasonable, except it come in the time proper to it: and, as St.
Augustine says, Natura rei est, quain indidit Deus, That is the
nature of everything, which God hath imprinted in it, so that is
the time for everything, which God hath appointed for it. Pray,
and stay, are two blessed monosyllables; to ascend to God, to
attend God's descent to us, is the motion, and the rest of a Chris-

tian ; and as all motion is for rest, so let all the motions of our

soul in our prayers to God be, that our wills may rest in his, and
that all that pleases him, may please us, therefore because it
pleases him; for therefore, because it pleases him, it becomes
good for us, and then, when it pleases him, it becomes seasonable
unto us, and expedient for us.
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SERMON L.

PREACHED UPON THE PENITENTIAL PSALMS.

PSALM vi. 4, 5.

Return, 0 Lord; Deliver my soul; O Lord save me, for thy mercy's sake.
For in death there is no remembrance of thee ; arid in the grave, who shall

give thec thanks ?

THE whole psalm is pvayev ; and prayer is our whole service to
God. Earnest prayer hath the nature of importunity; we press,
we importune God in prayer; yet that puts not God to a
morosity, to a frowardnesfl ; God flings not away from that; God
suffers that importunity, and more. Prayer hath the nature of
impudency; we threaten God in prayer; as Gregory Nazianzen
adventures to express it; he says, his sister, in the vehemence
of her prayer, "would threaten God, Et hontsta qnufl.mn impu-
dentia, eyit impu<l<~-nti->n; She tame, says he, to a religious impu-
dency with God, and to threaten him, that she would never
depart from his altar, till she had her petition granted; and God
suffers this impudency, and more. Prayer hath the nature of
violence; in the public prayers of the congregation, we besiege
God, says Tertullian; and we take God prisoner, and bring God
to our conditions; and God is glad to be straitened by us in
that siege. This prophet here executes before, what the apostle
counsels after, Pray incessantly ; even in his singing he prays ;
and as St. Basil says, Etiam somnia justorum preces sunt, A good
man's dreams are prayers, he prays, and not sleepily, in his sleep,
so David's songs are prayers. Now in this his besieging of God,
he brings up his works from afar off, closer; he begins in this
psalm, at a deprecatory prayer; he asks nothing, but that God
would do nothing, that he would forbear him; Rebuke me not,
correct me not. Now, it costs the king less, to give a pardon,
than to give a pension ; and less to give a reprieve, than to give
a pardon; and less to connive, not to call in question, than either
reprieve, pardon or pension; to forbear, is not much. But then,
as the mathematician said, that he could make an engine, a
screw, that should move the whole frame of the world, if he could
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have a place assigned him, to fix that engine, that screw upon,
that so it might work upon the world: so prayer, when one
petition hath taken hold upon God, works upon God, moves God,
prevails with God, entirely for all. David then having got this
ground, this footing in God, he brings his works closer; he '
comes from the deprecatory, to a postulatory prayer; not only
that God would do nothing against him, but that he would do
something for him. God hath suffered man to see Arcana
imperil, the secrets of his state, how he governs ; he governs by
precedent; by precedents of his predecessors, he cannot; he hath
none ; by precedents of other gods, he cannot; there are none ;
and yet he proceeds by precedents; by his own precedents; he
does as he did before; habenti dat, to him that hath received,

he gives more, and is willing to be wrought, and prevailed upon,
and pressed with his own example. And, as though his doing
good, were but to learn how to do good better, still he writes
after his own copy; and Nulla dies sine linea, He writes some-
thing to us, that is, he doth something for us, every day. And
then, that which is not often seen, in other masters, his copies are
better than the originals; his latter mercies larger than his
former: and in this postulatory prayer, larger than the depre-
catory, enters our text, Return 0 Lord; deliver my soul; 0 sate
me, &c.

David, who everywhere remembers God of his covenant, as he
was the God of Abraham, remembers also, how Abraham pro-
ceeded with God, in the behalf of Sodom; and he remembers,

that when Abraham had gained upon God, and brought him from
a greater, to a less number of righteous men, for whose sakes God

would have spared that city, yet Abraham gave over asking,
before God gave over granting; and so Sodom was lost. A little

more of St. Augustine's importunity, of Nazianzen's impudence,
of Tertullian's violence in prayer, would have done well in
Abraham ; if Abraham had come to a less price, to less than ten,
God knows what God would have done; for God went not away,
says the text there, till he had left communing with Abraham;
that is, till Abraham had no more to say to him. In memory
and contemplation of that, David gives not over in this text, till
he come to the uttermost of all, as far as man can ask, as far as
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God can give; he begins at first, -with a Rerertere Domine,
Return 0 Lord, and higher than that, no man can begin; no
man can begin at a Veni Domine; no man can pray to God, to
come, till God be come into him; Quid peto, itt venias in me,
says St. Augustine: Qiti -non esgem, siiwitegses in 7>ie? How
should I pray, that God would come into me, who not only could
not have the spirit of praying, but not the spirit of being, not
life itself, if God were not in me already? But then, this prayer
is, that when God had been with him, and for his sins, or his

coldness, and slackness in prayer, was departed aside from him,
yet he would vouchsafe to return to him again, and restore to him
that light of his countenance which he had before, Retertere
Domine, 0 Lord return. And then he passes to his second
petition, Eripe animam, Deliver my soul; That when God in his
return saw those many and strong snares which entangled him,
those many and deep tentations and tribulations which sur-
rounded him, God, being in his mercy thus returned, and in his
providence seeing this danger, would not nowstand neutral between
them, and see him and these tentations fight it out, but fight on
his side and deliver him ; Eripe animam, Deliver my soul. And
then, by these two petitions, he makes way for the third and last,
which is the perfection and consummation of all, as far as he can
carry a prayer or a desire, Salrum me fac, 0 Lord save me; that

is, Imprint in me a strong hope of salvation in this life, and invest
me in an irremovable posssession, in the life to come. Lord I
acknowledge that thou hast visited me heretofore, and for my
sins hast absented thyself, 0 Lord return; Lord, now thou art
returned, and seest me unable to stand in these tentations and

tribulations, Deliver thou my soul; Lord thou hast delivered me
again and again, and again and again I fall back to my former
danger, and therefore, 0 Lord save me, place me where I may be
safe; safe in a constant hope, that the Saviour of the world
intended that salvation to me; and these three petitions con-
stitute our first part in David's postulatory prayer.

And then the second part, which is also within the words of
this text, and consists of those reasons, by which David inclines

God to grant his three petitions, which are two, first, Propter
misericordiam tuam, Do this O Lord,/'or thine oicn mercy sake, and
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then, Quiet non in morte, Do it O Lord, for thine own honour's
sake, because in death there is no remembrance ofthee, that second
part will be the subject of another exercise, for, that which
belongs to the three petitions, will employ the time allowed for
this.

First then, the first step in this prayer, Revertere, 0 Lord
return, implies first a former presence, and then a present absence,
and also a confidence for the future ; whosoever says, 0 Lord
return, says all this, Lord thou wast here, Lord thou art departed
hence, but yet. Lord thou mayest return hither again. God w;is
with us all, before we were anything at all; and ever since our
making, hath been with us, in his general providence ; and so,
we cannot say. 0 Lord return, because so he was never gone from
us. But as God made the earth, and the fruits thereof, before he

made the sun, whose force was to work upon that earth, and

upon the natural fruits of that earth, but before he made para-
dise, which was to have the tree of life, and the tree of know-

ledge, he made the sun to do those offices, of shining upon it,
and returning daily to it; so God makes this earth of ours, that
is ourselves, by natural ways, and sustains us by general provi-
dence, before any sun of particular grace be seen to shine upon us.
But before man can be a paradise, possessed of the tree of life,
and of knowledge, this sun is made and produced, the particular
graces of God rise to him, and work upon him, and awaken, and
solicit, and exalt those natural faculties which were in him; this
Son fills him, and fits him, compasses him. and disposes him. and
does all the offices of the sun, seasonably, opportunely, maturely,
for the nourishing of his soul, according to the several necessities
thereof. And this is God's returning to us, in a general appre-
hension ; after he hath made us, and blessed us in our nature,
and by his natural means, he returns to make us again, to make
us better, first by his first preventing grace, and then by a suc-
cession of his particular graces. And therefore we must return
to this returning, in some more particular considerations.

There are besides others, three significations in the Scripture,
of this word shulah, which is here translated, to return, appliable
to our present purpose. The first is the natural and native, the
primary and radical signification of the word. And so, shubah,
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to return, is redire ad locum suum, to return to that place, to
which a thing is naturally affected ; so heavy things return to the
centre, and light things return to the expansion ; So mans breath
departeth, says David, et redit in terram suam, he returns into
his earth1; that earth, which is so much his, as that it is he him-

self; of earth he was, and therefore to earth he returns. But
can God return in such a sense as this I Can we find an ubi for

God ? A place that is his place \ Yes; and an earth which is
his earth ; surdii the vineyard of the Lord of hosts, is the house of
Israel, and the men of Judah are his pleasant plant*. So the
church, which is his vineyard, is his ubi, his place, his centre, to
which he is naturally affected. And when he calls us hither,
and meets us here, upon his Sabbaths, and sheds the promises of
his gospel upon the congregation in his ordinance, he returns to
us here, as in his ubi, as in his own place. And as he hath a
place of his own here, so he hath an earth of his own in this
place. Our flesh is earth, and God hath invested our flesh, and
in that flesh of ours, which suffered death for us, he returns to us

in this place, as often as he maketh us partakers of his flesh, and
his blood, in the blessed Sacrament. So then, though in my days
of sin, God have absented himself from me, (for God is absent
when I do not discern his presence) yet if to-day I can hear his
voice, as God is returned to-day to this place, as to his ubi, as to
his own place; so in his entering into me, in his flesh and blood,
he returns to me as to his earth, that earth which he hath made

his by assuming my nature, I am become his ubi, his place;
DelicicB ejits, His ddiyht is to be with the sons of men, and so with
me; and so in the church, in the sermon, iu the sacrament he

returns to us, in the first signification of this word shubah, as to
that place to which he is naturally affected and disposed.

In a second signification, this word is referred, not to the place
of God, not to the person of God, but (if we may so speak) to the
passion of God, to the anger of God ; and so, the returning of
God, that is, of God's anger, is the allaying, the becalming, the
departing of his anger ; and so when God returns, God stays ;
his anger is returned from us, but God is still with us. The
if rath of the Lord teas kindled, says the prophet Esay; and he

1 Psal. cxLvi. 4. * Isaiah v. 7-
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smote his people, so that the mountains trembled, and their carcases
if ere torn in the midst of the streets3. Here is the tempest, here
is the visitation, here is God's coming to them ; he comes, but in
anger, and \ve hear of no return; nay, we hear the contrary, Et
non redibat furor, for all this, his wrath, bis fury did not return ;
that is, did not depart from them ; for, as God never comes in
this manner, till our multiplied sins call him, and importune
him, so God never returns in this sense, in withdrawing his
anger and judgments from us, till both our words and our works,
our prayers and our amendment of life, join in a Eetertere
Domine, 0 Lord return, withdraw this judgment from us, for it
hath effected thy purpose upon us. And so the original, which
expresses neither signification of the word, for it is neither return
to me, nor return from me, but plainly and only return, leaves
the sense indifferent; Lord, thou hast withdrawn thyself from
me, therefore in mercy return to me, or else, Lord, thy judg-
ments are heavy upon me, and therefore return, withdraw these
judgments from me; which shows the ductileness, the appliable-
ncss of God's mercy, that yields almost to any form of words, any
words seem to fit it.

But then, the comfort of God's returning to us, comes nearest
us, in the third signification of this word shubah; not so much in
God's returning to us, nor in his anger returning from us, as in
our returning to him, Turn us again, 0 Lord, says David, et
salri erimus, and ice shall be saved4; there goes no more to
salvation, but such a turning. So that this returning of the
Lord, is an operative, an effectual returning, that turns our hearts,

and eyes, and hands, and feet to the ways of God, and produces
in us repentance, and obedience. For these be the two legs,
which our conversion to God stands upon; for so Moses uses
this very word, Return unto the Lord and near his voice*; there

is no returning, without hearing, nor hearing without believing,
nor believing, to be believed, without doing; returning is all
these. Therefore where Christ says, That if those icorks had been
done in Tyre and Sidon, Tijre and Sidon would hare repented in
sackcloth and ashes6; in the Syriac translation of St. Matthew,

3 Isaiab v. 25 « Psal. Ixxx. 3. 5 Deut. xxx. 2.
6 Matt. ii. 21.
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we have this very word shulMti, they would have returned in sack-
cloth and ashes. So that the word which David receives from

the Holy Ghost in this text, being only returned, and no more,

applies itself to all three senses, return thyself, that is, bring back
thy mercy ; return thy wrath, that is, call back thy judgments,
or return us to thee, that is, make thy means, and offers of grace,
in thine ordinance, powerful, and effectual upon us.

Now when the Lord comes to us, by any way, though he come
in corrections, in chastisements, not to turn to him, is an irre-

verent, and unrespective negligence. If a pursuivant, if a
serjeant come to thee from the king, in any court of justice,
though he come to put thee in trouble, to call thee to an account,
yet thou receivest him, thou entertainest him, thou payest him
fees. If any messenger of the Lord come to attach thee, whether
sickness in thy body, by thine own disorder, decay in thy estate,
by the oppression of others, or terror in thy conscience, by the
preaching of his ministers, turn thou to the Lord, in the last
sense of the word, and his mercy shall return to thee, and his
anger shall return from thee, and thou shalt have fulness of con-
solation in all the three significations of the word. If a worm
be trodden upon, it turns again ; we may think, that is done in
anger, and to revenge; but we know not; the worm hath no
sting, and it may seem as well to embrace, and lick his foot that
treads upon him. When God treads upon thee, in any calamity,
spiritual or temporal, if thou turn with murmuring, this is the
turning of a serpent, to sting God, to blaspheme him; this is a
turning upon him, not a turning to him ; but if thou turn like a
\vorm, then thou turnest humbly to kiss the rod, to lick and

embrace his foot that treads upon thee, that is, to love his
ministers, which denounce his judgments upon thy sins, yea, to
love them, from whom thou receivest defamation in thy credit, or
detriment in thy state.

We see how it was imputed to Asa, when God trod upon him,
that is, diseased him in his feet, and exalted his disease into
extremity, Yet in his disease he sought not to the Lord, but to the

physicians1. He turned a by-way ; at least, though a right way,
too soon, to the physician before the Lord. This is that, that

7 2 Chron. xvi. 12.
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exasperated God so vehemently, because the people turneth not to
him that smiteth them; neither do they seek the Lord of hosts*;
Avhen the Lord of hosts lies with a heavy army upon them.
Therefore, say the prophet there, the Lord will cut off from Israel,
head and tail, branch and rush in one dai/. God is not so

vehement, when they neglected him in their prosperity, as when,
though he afflicted them, yet they turned not to him. Measure
God by earthly princes; (for we may measure the world by a
barleycorn) if the king come to thy house, thou wilt profess to
take it for an honour, and thou wilt entertain him ; and yet his
coming cannot be without removes, and troubles, and charges to
thee. So when God comes to thee, in his word, or in his actions,
in a sermon, or in a sickness, though his coming dislodge thee,

remove thee, put thee to some inconvenience, in leaving thy bed
of sin, where thou didst sleep securely before, yet here is the
progress of the Holy Ghost, intended to thy soul, that first he
comes first to thee, and then if thou turn to him, he returns to

thee, and settles himself, and dwells in thee.

This is too lovely a prospect, to depart so soon from ; therefore
look we by St. Augustine's glass, upon God's coming and return-
ing to man. God hath imprinted his image in our souls; and
God comes, says that father, Utvideat imaginem; Where I have
given my picture, I would see how it is respected : God comes
to see in what case his image is in us ; if we shut doors, if we
draw curtains between him and his image, that is, cover our
souls, and disguise and palliate our sins, he goes away, and
returns in none of those former sins. But if we lay them open,
by our free confessions, he returns again; that so, in how ill case
soever he find his image, he may wash it over with our tears, and
renew it with his own blood, and, ut resculpat imaginem, that
he may refresh and re-engrave his image in us again, and put it
in a richer and safer tablet. And as the angel which came to
Abraham at the promise and conception of Isaac, gave Abraham
a further assurance of his return at Isaac's birth, / will certainly
return unto thee, and thi/ wife shall hare a son*; so the Lord,
which was with thee in the first conception of any good purpose,
returns to thee again, to give thee a quickening of that blessed

8 Isaiah ix. 13. " Gen. xviii. 10.
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child of his, and again, and again, to bring it forth, and to bring
it up, to accomplish and perfect those good intentions, which his
spirit, by over-shadowing thy soul, hath formerly begotten in it.
So then, he comes in nature, and he returns in grace; he comes
in preventing, and returns in subsequent graces. He conies in
thine understanding, and returns in thy will; he comes in
rectifying thine actions, and returns in establishing habits; he
comes to thee in zeal, and returns in discretion; he comes to

thee in fervour, and returns in perseverance; he comes to thee
in thy peregrination, all the way, and he returns in thy trans-
migration, at thy last gasp. So God comes, and so God
returns.

Yet 1 am loath to depart myself, loath to dismiss you from
this air of paradise, of God^s coming, and returning to us. There-
fore we consider again, that as God came long ago, six thousand
years ago, in nature, when we were created in Adam, and then
in nature returned to us, in the generation of our parents : so our
Saviour Christ Jesus came to us long ago, sixteen hundred years
ago, in grace, and yet in grace returns to us, as often as he
assembles us, in these holy convocations. He came to us then,
as the wise men came to him, with treasure, and gifts, and gold,
and incense, and myrrh; as having an ambition upon the souls
of men, he came with that abundant treasure to purchase us.
And as to them who live upon the king's pension, it is some
comfort to hear that the exchequer is full, that the king^s moneys
are come in : so is it to us, to know that there is enough in God"s
hands, paid by his Son, for the discharge of all our debts; he
gave enough for us all at that coming; but it is his returning to
us, that applies to us, and derives upon us in particular, the
benefit of this general satisfaction. When he returns to us in
the dispensation and distribution of his graces, in his word and
sacraments; when he calls upon us to come to the receipt;
when the greater the sum is, the gladder is he of our coming;
that where sin abounds, grace might abound too ; when we can
pursue this prayer, Severtere Domine, Return O Lord in grace,
in more and more grace, and when we are in possession of a
good measure of that grace, we can pray again, Eetertere Domine,
Return O Lord in glory, come Lord Jesus, come quickly ; when
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we are so rectified by his ordinances here, that in a sincerity of
soul, we are not only contented, but desirous to depart from
hence, then have we religiously followed our example, that man
according to God's heart, David, in this prayer of his. If Christ
have not been thus fully in thine heart, before, this is his
coming; entertain him now: if he have been there, and gone
again, this is his returning ; bless him for that: and meet him,
and love him, and embrace him, as often as he offers himself to

thy soul, in these his ordinances : wish every day a Sunday, and
every meal a sacrament, and every discourse a homily, and he
shall shine upon thee in all dark ways, and rectify thee in all
rugged ways, and direct thee in all cross ways, and stop thee in
all doubtful ways, and return to thee in every corner, and relieve
thee in every danger, and arm thee even against himself, by
advancing thy work, in which thou besiegest him, that is, this
prayer, and enabling tbee to prevail upon him, as in this first
petition, Retertere Domine, 0 Lord return, so in that which
follows next, Eripe animam, Deliver my soul.

In this prayer, we may either consider David in that affection
which St. Paul had when he desired to be delivered ab anyelo
Katana;, from the messenger of Satan that buffeted him, that so
that stimulus earn is which he speaks of, that vexation, and pro-
vocation of the flesh, might have been utterly removed from him,
whereby he might have past his life in God's service in a religious
calm, without any storm, or opposition, or contradiction arising
in his flesh : or we may consider it as a prayer agreeable to that
petition in our Lord's prayer, Libera nos a malo, Deliver us from
evil; which is not from being attended by evil, but by being
swallowed up by it. Eripe me, may be, deliver me from rebel-
lions, or deliver me in rebellions ; either that they come not, or
that they overcome not.

In that prayer of St. Paul, that God would remove angelum
Satance, and take away stimulum carnis, first, St. Paul is not

easily understood, and then, it may be, not safely imitated. It
is hard to know what St. Paul means in his prayer, and it may
be dangerous to pray as he prayed. For the actions of no man,
how holy soever, till we come to Christ himself, lay such an
obligation upon us, as that we must necessarily do as they did.
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Nay, the actions of Christ himself lay not that obligation upon
us, to fast as he fasted ; no nor to pray as he prayed. A man is
not bound in an affliction, or persecution, at least at all times, to
that prayer, Si possible, or Trunseat callx, If it be possible let
this cup pass ; but if God vouchsafe him a holy constancy, to go
through with his martyrdom, he may proceed in it without any
such deprecation to God, or petition to the judge.

But first, before we consider whether he might be imitated, if
we understood him, we find it hard to understand him. St.
Augustine's free confession, Se nescire quid sit anqelus Satancc,
That he never understood what St. Paul meant by that messenger
of Satan, is more ingenuous than their interpretation, who, I
know not upon what tradition, refer it to an extreme pain in the
head, that St. Paul should have, as Theophylact says ; or refer it
ad morbum iliacum, which Aquinas speaks of; or to the gout, or
pains in the stomach, as Nazianzen, and Basil interpret it.
CEcumenius understands this angel, this messenger of Satan, to be
those heretics, which were his adversaries, in his preaching of the
gospel; according to that signification of the word Satan, in
which Solomon uses it to Hiram, Non est mihi Satan, I have no

adversary". Others, even amongst the fathers, understand it
particularly, and literally, of that concupiscence, and those lusts
of the flesh, which even the most sanctified men may have some
sense of, and some attempts by. Others understand it generally
of all calamities, spiritual, and temporal, incident to us in this
life. But Cajetan goes furthest, who reads it not as we do,
Angelum Satancc, but Angelum Satanum; not that angel which
comes from Satan, but that angel that is Satan himself. So that
he conceives it to be a prayer against all tentations and tribula-
tions here, and hereafter, which the devil or the devil's instru-

ments can frame against us.
Now, if we think we understand it aright, in understanding it

so generally, then enters our second doubt, whether we may
imitate St. Paul in so general a prayer. We dispute in the
school, whether, if it were in his power to do it, man might

lawfully destroy any entire species of creatures in the world,
though offensive, and venomous, as vipers or scorpions. For

10 1 Kings v. 4.
VOL. H. 2 P
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every species being a link of God's great chain, and a limb of
his great creature, the whole world, it seems not to be put into
our power, to break his chain, and take out a link, to maim his
great creature, and cut off a limb, by destroying any entire
species, if we could. So neither does it seem conducible to
God's purposes in us, (which is the rule of all our prayers) to
pray utterly against all teutations, as vehemently as against sins.
God should lose by it, and we should lose by it, if we had no
tentations ; for God is glorified in those victories, which we, by
his grace, gain over the devil. Nescit dial>olus, quanta bona de
illo fiunt, etiam, cum saritt}; Little knows the devil, how much
good he does us, when he tempts us ; for by that we are excited
to have our present recourse to that God, whom in our former
security, we neglected, who gives us the issue with the tentation.
Ego noti quid apposuerim, I know what infirmities I have sub-
mitted thee to, and what I have laid and applied to thee. Ego
novi unde anrotes, ego noti unde saner is; I know thy sickness,
and I know thy physic. Sufficit tiii gratia mea; whatsoever the
disease be, my grace shall be sufficient to cure it. For whether
we understand that, as St. Chrysostom does, De gratia mira-
culorum, that it is sufficient for any man's assurance, in any
tentation, or tribulation, to consider God's miraculous deliver-
ances of other men, in the like cases; or whether we understand

it according to the general voice of the interpreters, that is, be
content that there remain in thy flesh, matter and subject for me
to produce glory from thy weakness, and matter and subject for
thee to exercise thy faith and allegiance to me. still these words
will carry an argument against the expedience of absolute praying
against all tentations; for still, this gratia mea siifiicit. will
import this, amount to this, I have as many antidotes, as the
devil hath poisons, I have as much mercy as the devil hath
malice ; there must be scorpions in the world ; but the scorpion
shall cure the scorpion ; there must be tentations; but teutations
shall add to mine, and to thy glory, and, eripiam, I will deliver
thee.

This word is in the original, chalatz; which signifies eripere
in such a sense, as our language does not fully reach in any one

11 Augustine.
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word. So there is some defectiveness, some slackness in this

word of our translation, delivering. For it is such a delivering,
as is a sudden catching hold, and snatching at the soul of a man,
then, when it is at the brink, and edge of a sin. So that if thy
facility, and that which thou wilt make shift to call good nature,
or good manners, have put thee into the hands of that subtle
woman, that Solomon speaks of, That is come forth to meet thee,
and seek thy faceI2; if thou have followed her, As an ox goeth to the
daughter, and as a fool to the correction of the stocks"; even then,

when the axe is over thy head, then when thou hast approached
so near to destruction, then is the season of this prayer, Eripe me
Domine, Catch hold of me now O Lord, and deliver my soul.

When Joseph had resisted the temptations of his maaster's
wife u, and resisted them the only safe way, not only not to yield,
but as the text says, Not to come in her company, and yet she
had found her opportunity when there was none in the house but
they, ho came to an inward Eripe me Domine, O Lord take hold
of me now, and she caught, and God caught; she caught
his garment, and God his soul; she delivered him, and God
delivered him: she to prison, and God from thence. If thy
curiosity, or thy confidence in thine own spiritual strength, carry
thee into the house of Rimmon, to idolatry, to a mass, trust not
thou to Naamaifs request, Ignoscat Dominus servo in hac re'*,
That God will pardon thee, as often as thou dost so ; but since
thou hast done so now, now come to this Eripe animam, 0 Lord

deliver my soul now, from taking harm now, and hereafter, from
exposing myself to the like harm. For this is the purpose of
David's prayer in this signification of this word, that howsoever
infirmity, or company, or curiosity, or confidence, bring us within
the distance, and danger, within the sphere, and latitude of a
temptation, that though we be not lodged in Sodom, yet we are
in the suburbs, though we be not impaled in a sin, yet we are
within the purlieus, (which is not safely done ; no more than it
is in a state, to trust always to a defensive war) yet when we are
engaged, and enthralled in such a temptation, then, though God
be not delighted with our danger, yet then is God most delighted

18 Prov. vii. 10. 13 Prov. vii. 15. " Gen. xxxix. 10. u 2 Kings v.
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to help us, when we are in danger ; and then, he comes not only
to deliver us from that imminent, and particular danger, accord-
ing to that signification of this word, but according to that
interpretation of this word, which the Septuagint hath given it,
in the prophet Esay, Jachalitz, pinguefaciet" ; He shall proceed
in his work, and make fat thy soul; that is, deliver thee now, and
preserve, and establish thee after, to the fulfilling of all, that
belongs to the last petition of this prayer, Salnim mefac, 0 Lord
sate me; though we have been absent, he shall return ; and being
returned, shall not stand still, nor stand neutral, but deliver thee;

and having delivered thee, shall not determine his love in that
one act of mercy, but shall save thee, that is, imprint in thee a
holy confidence, that his salvation is thine.

So then, in that manner is God's deliverance expressed, They
shall cry unto him, (till we cry, he takes no knowledge at all) and
then he sends to them, (there is his returning upon their cry) and
then, He shall deliver them, says that prophet17; and so, the two

former petitions of this prayer are answered ; but the consum-
mation, and establishment of all, is in the third, which follows
in the same place, He shall send them a Saviour, and a great one.
But who is that ? What Saviour ? Doubtless he that is pro-
claimed by God, in the same prophet, Behold, the Lord hath pro-
claimed unto the end of the world, Behold, thy saltation cometh".
For, that word which that prophet uses there, and this word, in
which David presents this last petition here, is in both places
Jashang, and Jashang is the very word, from which the name
of Jesus is derived ; so that David desires here, that salvation
which Esay proclaimed there, salvation in the Saviour of the
world, Christ Jesus, and an interest in the assurance of his
merits.

We find this name of Saviour attributed to other men in the
Scriptures, than to Christ. In particular distresses, when God
raised up men, to deliver his people sometimes, those men were so
called Saviours. And so St. Jerome interprets those word of the
prophet, Ascendent salvatores, Saviours shall come up, on mount
Zion1*, of prophets, and preachers, and such other instruments,

" Isaiah Lviii. 11. '? Isaiah xix. 20. Lxi;
18 Obad. i. 21.
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as God should raise for the salvation of souls. Those, whom in

other places, he calls Angels of the church, here he calls by that
higher name, Saviours. But such a Saviour as is proclaimed to
the ends of the world, to all the world, a Saviour in the moun-

tains, in the height of presumptuous sins, and a Saviour in the
valleys, in the dejection of inordinate melancholy too, A Saviour
of the East, of rising, and growing men, and a Saviour of the
West, of withering, declining, languishing fortunes too, A Saviour
in the state of nature, by having infused the knowledge of himself,
into some men then, before the light, and help of the law was
afforded to the world, a Saviour in the state of the law, by having
made to some men then, even types accomplishments, and pro-
phecies histories, and, as himself falls things that are not, as
tkoitf/h they icere, so he made those men see things that were not,
as though they were, (for so Abraham saw his day and rejoiced)
a Saviour in the state of the Gospel, and so, as that he saves
some there, for the fundamental Gospel's sake, that is, for stand-
ing fast in the fundamental articles thereof, though they may
have been darkened with some ignorances, or may have strayed
into some errors, in some circumstantial points, a Saviour of all
the world, of all the conditions in the world, of all times through
the world, of all places of the world, such a Saviour is no man
called, but Christ Jesus only. For when it is said that Pharaoh
called Joseph, Kultatorem mundi, A Saviour of the world20,
(beside?, that if it were so, that which is called all the world,
can be referred but to that part of the world which was then
under Pharaoh; as when it is said, that Augustus taxed the
world, that is intended de orbe Romano, so much of the world, as
was under the Romans) there is a manifest error in that transla-

tion, which calls Joseph so, for that name which was given to
Joseph there, in that language in which it was given, doth truly
signify rerelatorem secretorum, and no more, a revealer, a disco-
verer, a decipherer of secret and mysterious things; according to
the occasion, upon which that name was then given, which was
the deciphering, the interpreting of Pharaoh's dream.

Be this then thus established, that David for our example con-
siders, and refers all salvation, to salvation in Christ. As he

81 Gen. XLi. 45.
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does also where he says after, Notum fecit salutare tuum, The
Lord hath made known his salvation", Quid est salutare tuum?

says St. Basil; What is the Lord's salvation ? and he makes a
safe answer out of Simeon's mouth, Mine eyes have seen thy satrn-
tion**, when he had seen Christ Jesus. This then is he, which
is not only Salmtor populi sui, the Saviour of his people, the
Jews, to whom he hath betrothed himself, in pacto salts, a cove-
nant of salt, an everlasting covenant: not only ftahator carports
fit*, the Saviour of his own body, as the apostle calls him; of
that body which he hath gathered from the Gentiles in the
Christian church; nor only ftahator mnnJi, a Saviour of the
world, so, as that which he did, and suffered, was sufficient in

itself, and was accepted by the Father, for the salvation
of the world; but, as Tertullian, for the most part reads
the word, he was Salut(ficator; not only a Saviour, because God
made him an instrument of salvation, as though he had no
interest in our salvation, till in his flesh he died for us; but he is

salutificator, so the author of this salvation, as that from all
eternity, he was at the making of the decree, as well as in the
fulness of time he was at the executing thereof. In the work of
our salvation, if we consider the merit, Christ was sole and alone,

no Father, no Holy Ghost trod the wine-press with him; and if
in the work of our salvation we consider the mercy, there, though
Christ were not sole, and alone, (for that mercy in the decree
was the joint-act of the whole Trinity) yet even in that, Christ
was equal to the Father, and the Holy Ghost. So he is sahiti-
ficator, the very author of this salvation, as that when it came
to the act, he, and not they, died for us; and when it was
in council, he, as well as they, and as soon as they, decreed it
for us.

As therefore the church of God scarce presents any petition,
any prayer to God, but it is subscribed by Christ; the name of
Christ, is for the most part the end, and the seal of all our col-
lects ; all our prayers in the Liturgy, (though they be but for
temporal things, for plenty, or peace, or fair-weather) are shut up
so, Grant this 0 Lord, for our Lord and Saviour Christ Jesus" sake:
so David for our example, drives all his petitions in this text, to

11 PsaL xcviii. 2. « Luke ii. 30.
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this conclusion, Halvum me fac, 0 Lord save me; that is, apply
that salvation, Christ Jesus to me. Now beloved, you may
know, that yourselves have a part in those means, which God uses
to that purpose, yourselves are instruments, though not causes of
your own salvation. SafauafaatiW espronihilo, nonde nihilotamen*1;
Thou bringest nothing for thy salvation, yet something to thy
salvation ; nothing worth it, but yet something with it; thy new
creation, by which thou art a new creature, that is, thy regene-
ration, is wrought as the first creation was wrought. God made
heaven and earth of nothing; but he produced the other creatures
out of that matter, which he had made. Thou hadst nothing to
do in the first work of thy regeneration ; thou couldst not so
much as wish it; but in all the rest, thou art a fellow-worker

with God; because, before that, there are seeds of former grace
shed in thee. And therefore when thou comest to this last peti-
tion, Sahum me fac, O Lord sate me, remember still, that
thou hast something to do, as well as to say; that so thou mayest
have a comfortable answer in thy soul, to the whole prayer,
Rt'turn 0 Lord, deliver my soul, and save me. And so we have
done with our first part, which was the prayer itself; and the
second, which is the reasons of the prayer, we must reserve for a
second exercise.

SERMON LI.

PREACHED UPON THE PENITENTIAL PSALMS.

PSALM vi. i, 5.

Return, 0 Lord ; deliver my soul; O Lord save me, for thy mercy's sake.
For in death there is no remembrance of thee; and in the grave, who shall

give thee thanks ?

WE come now to the reasons of these petitions, in David's prayer;
for, as every prayer must be made with faith, (I must believe that
God will grant my prayer, if it conduce to his glory, and my good
to do so, that is the limit of my faith) so I must have reason to

23 Bernard,
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ground a likelihood, and a fair probability that that particular
which I pray for, doth conduce to his glory and my good, and
that therefore God is likely to grant it. David's first reason here
is grounded on God himself, Propter misericord tarn, Do it for thy
mercy's sake; and in his second reason, though David himself, and
all men with him, seem to have a part, yet at last we shall see,
the reason itself to determine wholly and entirely in God too, and

in his glory, Quoniam non in morte, Do it O Lord, For in death
tin re is no remembrance oft/tee, &c.

In some other places, David comes to God with two reasons,
and both grounded merely in God; Misericordia, ft reritas, Let
tliii mercy and thy truth aht-ays preserve me\ In this place he
puts himself wholly upon his mercy, for mercy is all, or at least,
the foundation that sustains all, or the wall that embraces all.

That mercy, which the word of this text, casad, imports, is
Beniynitas in non promeritum; Mercy is a good disposition
towards him, who hath deserved nothing of himself; for, where
there is merit, there is no mercy. Nay, it imports more than so,
for mercy, as mercy, presumes not only no merit in man, but it
takes knowledge of no promise in God, properly ; for that is the
difference between mercy and truth, that by mercy at first, God
would make promises to man, in general; and then by truth, he
would perform those promises : but mercy goeth first; and there
David begins and grounds his prayer, at mercy; mercy that can
have no pre-mover, no pre-relation, but begins in itself. For if
we consider the mercy of God to mankind subsequently, I mean,
after the death of Christ, so it cannot be properly called mercy.
Mercy thus considered, hath a ground ; and God thus considered,
hath received a plentiful, and an abundant satisfaction in the

merits of Christ Jesus ; and that which hath a ground in man,
that which hath a satisfaction from man, (Christ was truly man)
falls not properly, precisely, rigidly, under the name of mercy.
But consider God in his first disposition to man, after his fall,
that he would vouchsafe to study our recovery, and that he would
turn upon no other way, but the shedding of the blood of his own
and innocent, and glorious Sou, Quid est Jiomo, aut Jilius hominis?

1 Psal. XL. 11.
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What was man, or all mankind, that God should be mindful of

him so, or so merciful to him ? When God promises that he
will be merciful and gracious to me, if I do his will, when in
some measure I do that will of his, God begins not then to be
merciful; but his mercy was awake and at work before, when he
excited me, by that promise, to do his will. And after, in my
performance of those duties, his spirit seals to me a declaration,
that his truth is exercised upon me now, as his mercy was before.
Still, his truth is in the effect, in the fruit, in the execution, but

the decree, and the root is only mercy.
God is pleased also when we come to him with other reasons ;

when we remember him of his covenant; when we remember

him of his holy servants, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; yea when
we remember him of our own innocency, in that particular, for
which we may be then unjustly pursued; God was glad to hear of
a righteousness, and of an innocency, and of clean and pure hands
in David, when he was unjustly pursued by Saul. But the root of
all is in this, Propter misericordiam, Do it for thy mercy's sake. For
when we speak of God's covenant, it may be mistaken, who is,
and who is not within that covenant; what know I; Of nations,
and of churches, which have received the outward profession of
Christ, we may be able to say, They are within the covenant,
generally taken ; but when we come to particular men in the
congregation, there I may call a hypocrite, a saint, and think an
excommunicate soul, to be within the covenant; I may mistake
the covenant, and I may mistake God's servants, who did, aud
who did not die in his favour, What know I ? We see at execu-

tions, when men pretend to die cheerfully for the glory of God,
half the company will call them traitors, and half martyrs. So if
we speak of our own innocency, we may have a pride in that, or
some other vicious and defective respect (as uncharitableness
towards our malicious persecutors, or laying seditious aspersions
upon the justice of the state) that may make us guilty towards
God, though we be truly innocent to the world, in that particular.
But let me make my recourse to the mercy of God, and there can
be no error, no mistaking.

And therefore if that, and nothing but that be my ground,
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God will return to me, God will deliver my soul, God will tare
me, for his mercy s sake; that is, because his mercy is engaged iu
it. And if God were to sell me this returning, this delivering,
this suriny, and all that I pray for; what could I offer God for
that, so great as his own mercy, in which I offer him the inno-
cency, the obedience, the blood of his only Son. If I buy of the
king's land, I must pay for it in the king's money ; I have no
mine, nor mint of mine own ; if I would have anything from
God, I must give him that which is his own for it, that is, his
mercy; and this to give God his mercy, to give God thanks for
his mercy, to give to all his mercy, and to acknowledge, that if my
works be acceptable to him, nay if my very faith be acceptable
to him, it is not because my works, no nor my faith hath any
proportion of equivalency in it, or is worth the least flash of joy,
or the last spangle of glory in heaven, in itself, but because God
in his mercy, only of his mercy, merely for the glory of his mere}-,
hath past such a covenant, Crede, etfac hoc, Believe this, and do
this, and thou shalt live, not for thy deed's sake, not nor for
thy faith's sake, but for my mercy's sake. And farther we carry
not this first reason of the prayer, arising only from God.

There remains in these words another reason, in which David

himself, and all men seem to have part, Qui<i nun in morte, For
in death there is no remembrance of thee, &c., upon occasion of
which words, because they seem to imply a loathness in David
to die, it may well be inquired, why death seemed so terribly to
the good and godly men of those times, as that evermore we see
them complain of shortness of life, and of the nearness of death.
Certainly the rule is true, in natural, and in civil, and in divine
things, as long as we are in this world, Nolle meliorem, est cor-
nijjtio primcv habitudinis*, That man is not well, who desires not
to be better; it is but our corruption here, that makes us loath
to hasten to our incorruption there. And besides, many of the
ancients, and all the later casuists of the other side, and amongst
our own men, Peter Martyr, and Calvin, assign certain cases, in
which it hath rationem boni, the nature of good, and therefore is
to be embraced, to wish our dissolution and departure out of this

* Picus. Heptapl. L 7. proem.
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world; and yet, many good and godly men have declared this
loathness to die. Beloved, weigh life and death one against
another, and the balance will be even; throw the glory of God
into either balance, and that turns the scale. St. Paul could not
tell which to wish, life, or death ; there the balance was even ;
then comes in the glory of God, the addition of his soul to that
choir, that spend all their time, eternity itself, only in glorifying
God, and that turns the scale, and then, he comes to his Citpio
dissolti, To desire to be dissolved, and to be with Christ. But then,

he puts in more of the same weight in the other scale, he sees
that it advances God's glory more, for him to stay, and labour in
the building of God's kingdom here, and so add more souls than
his own to that state, than only to enjoy that kingdom in himself,
and that turns the scale again, and so he is content to live.

These saints of God then when they deprecate death, and com-
plain of the approaches of death, they are, at that time, in a chari-
table ecstasy, abstracted and withdrawn from the consideration of
that particular happiness, which they, in themselves, might have
in heaven; and they are transported and swallowed up with this
sorrow, that the church here, and God's kingdom upon earth,
should lack those means of advancement, or assistance, which

God, by their service, was pleased to afford to his church.
Whether they were good kings, good priests, or good prophets, the
church lost by their death; and therefore they deprecated that
death, and desired to live. The grave cannot praise thee, death
cuiuiot celebrate thee; but the litiny, the living, he shall praise
thee, as I do this day3, says Hezekiah ; he was affected with an
apprehension of a future barrenness after his death, and a want
of propagation of God's truth ; / shall not see the Lord, creii the
Lord, says he. He had assurance, that he should >see the Lord
in heaven, when by death he was come thither ; but, says he, /
shall not see him in the land of the living; well, even in the land
of the living, even in the land of life itself, he was to see him, if
by death he were to see him in heaven; but this is the loss that
he laments, this is the misery that he deplores with so much holy
passion, / shall behold man no more, icith the inhabitants of the
world; howsoever, I shall enjoy God myself, yet I shall be no

3 Isaiah xxxviii. 18.
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longer a means, an instrument of the propagation of God's truth
amongst others ; and, till we come to that joy, which the heart
cannot conceive, it is, I think, the greatest joy that the soul of
man is capable of in this life, (especially where a man hath been
any occasion of sin to others) to assist the salvation of others.
And even that consideration, That he shall be able to do God's

cause no more good here, may make a good man loath to die.
Quid fades magno nomini tuo*? says Joshua in his prayer to
God; if the Canaauites come in, and destroy us, and blaspheme
thee, What u-ilt thou do unto thy mifihty name? What wilt thou
do unto thy glorious church, said the saints of God in those
deprecations, if thou take those men out of the world, whom thou
hadst chosen, enabled, qualified for the edification, sustentation,
propagation of that church. In a word, David considers not
here, what men do, or do not in the next world; but he considers

only, that in this world he was bound to propagate God's truth,
and that that he could not do, if God took him away by death.

Consider then this horror, and detestation, and deprecation of
death, in those saints of the Old Testament, with relation to their

particular, and then it must be,fjitiapromissio)iesolscura\\)ecaiise
Moses had conveyed to those men, all God's future blessings, all
the joy and glory of heaven, only in the types of earthly things,
and said little of the state of the soul after this life. And there-

fore the promises belonging to the godly after this life, were not
so clear then, not so well manifested to them, not so well fixed in

them, as that they could, in contemplation of them, step easily,
or deliver themselves confidently into the jaws of death ; he that
is not fully satisfied of the next world, makes shift to be content
with this ; and he that cannot reach, or does not feel that, will
be glad to keep his hold upon this. Consider their horror, and
detestation, and deprecation of death, not with relation to them-

selves, but to God's church, and then it will be, quia operarii
j,,t ii>-;, because God had a great harvest in hand, and few labourers
in it, they were loath to be taken from the work.

And these reasons might, at least, by way of excuse and exte-
nuation, in those times of darkness, prevail somewhat in their
behalf; they saw not whither they went, and therefore were

4 Josh. vii. 9.
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loath to go; and they were loath to go, because they saw not
how God's church would subsist, when they were gone. But in
these times of ours, when Almighty God hath given an abundant
remedy to both these, their excuses will not be appliable to us.
We have a lull clearness of the state of the soul after this life,

not only above those of the old law, but above those of the pri-
mitive Christian church, which, in some hundreds of years, came
not to a clear understanding in that point, whether the soul were
immortal by nature, or but by preservation, whether the soul
could not die, or only should not die. Or (because that per-
chance may be without any constant clearness yet) that was not
clear to them, (which concerns our case nearer) whether the soul
came to a present fruition of the sight of God after death or no.
But God having afforded us clearness in that, and then blest our
times with an established church, and plenty of able workmen
for the present, and plenty of schools, and competency of endow-
ments in universities, for the establishing of our hopes, and
assurances for the future, since we have both the promise of
heaven after, and the promise that the gates of hell shall not pre-
vail against the church here; since we can neither say, Promis-
siones obscurcv, That heaven hangs in a cloud, nor say, Operarii
pauci, That dangers hang over the church, it is much more inex-
cusable in us now, than it was in any of them then, to be loath
to die, or to be too passionate in that reason of the deprecation,
Quia non in morte, Because in death there is no remembrance of
thee, &c.

Which words, being taken literally, may fill our meditation,
and exalt our devotion thus; if in death there be no remem-

brance of God, if this remembrance perish in death, certainly it
decays in the nearness to death; if there be a possession in death,
there is an approach in age; and therefore, Remember now thy
Creator in the days of thy youth5. There are spiritual lethargies,
that make a man forget his name ; forget that he was a Christian ,
and what belongs to that duty. God knows what forgetfuluess
may possess thee upon thy deathbed, and freeze thee there ; God
knows what rage, what distemper, what madness may scatter
thee then; and though in such cases, God reckon with his ser-

5 Eccles. xii. 1.
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vants, according to that disposition which they use to have
towards him before, and not according to those declinations from
him, which they show in such distempered sicknesses, yet God's
mercy towards them can work but so, that he returns to those
times, when those men did remember him before. But if God

can find no such time, that they never remembered him, then he
seals their former negligence with a present lethargy; they
neglected God all their lives, and now in death there is no re-
membrance of him, nor there is no remembrance in him ; God

shall forget him eternally; and when he thinks he is come to his
consummation est, the bell tolls, and will ring out, and there is
an end of all in death, by death he comes but to his secula mr/i-
lurum, to the beginning of that misery, which shall never end.

This then which we have spoken, arises out of that sense of
these words, which seems the most literal; that is, of a natural

death. But as it is well noted by divers expositors upon this
Psalm, this whole Psalm is intended of a spiritual agony, and
combat of David, wrestling with the apprehension of hell, and
of the indignation of God, even in this world, whilst he was
alive here. And therefore St. Augustine upon the last words of
this verse, in that translation which he followed, In inferno quis
con-fitelitur tibi? Not, In the grave, but in hell, who shall con-
fess unto thee? Puts himself upon this, In inferno Dives con-
fessus Domino, et oravit pro fratribus, In hell Dives did confess
the name of the Lord, and prayed there for his brethren in the
world. And therefore he understands not these words of a literal,
and natural, a bodily death, a departing out of this world; but
he callspeccatum mortem, and then, ccccitatem animca infi-nnim;
he makes the easiness of sinning to be death, and then, blindness,

and obduration, and remorselessness, and impenitence, to be this
hell. And so also doth St. Jerome understand all that passionate
deploring of Hezekiah, (which seems literally to be spoken of
natural death) of this spiritual death, of the habit of sin, and
that he considered, and lamented especially his danger of that
death, of a departing from God in this world, rather than of a
departing out of this world. And truly many pieces and pas-
sages of Hezekialfs lamentation there, will fall naturally enough
into that spiritual interpretation ; though perchance all will not,
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though St. Jerome with a holy purpose drive them, and draw
them that way. But whether that of Hezekiah be of natural,
or of a spiritual death, we have another author ancienter than
St. Augustine, and St. Jerome, and so much esteemed by St.
Jerome, as that he translated some of his works, which is Didy-
mus of Alexandria, who says, it is Impia opinio,not an inconve-
nient, or unnatural, but an impious and irreligious opinion, to
understand this verse of natural death ; because, says he, the
dead do much more remember God than the living do. And he
makes use of that place, Dens non. confunditur, God is not ashamed
to be called the God of the dead, for he hath prepared them a citi/r'.
And therefore reading these words of our text, according to that
translation which prevailed in the Eastern church, which was the
Septuagint, he argues thus, he collects thus, that all that David
says hpre, is only this, Non ett in morte qui memor est Dei, Not
that he that is dead remembers not God, but that he remembers

God, is not dead ; not in an irreparable, and irrecoverable state of
death; not under such a burden of sin as devastates and exter-

minates the conscience, and evacuates the whole power and work
of grace, but that if he can remember God, confess God, though
he be fallen under the hand of a spiritual death, by some sin, yet
he shall have his resurrection in this life; for, Non est in morte,
says Didymus, He that remembers God, is not dead, in a per-
petual death.

And then this reason of Davids' prayer here, (do this and
this, /b?- in death there is no remembrance of thee) will have this
force, that God would return to him in his effectual grace, that
God would deliver his soul in dangerous temptations, that GUI I

would fare him in applying to him, and imprinting in him a
sober, but yet confident assurance that the salvation of Christ
Jesus belongs to him ; because if God did not return to him, but
sufter him to Avither in a long absence, if God did not delirer
him, by taking hold of him when he was ready to fall into such
sins as his sociableness, his confidence, his inconsideraticn, his

infirmity, his curiosity brought him to the brink of, if God did
not sare him, by a faithful assurance of salvation after a sin com-
mitted and resented, this absence, this slipperiness, this preter-

"Heb. xi. 1C.
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mitting, might bring him to such a deadly, and such a hellish
state in this world, as that in death, that is, in that death, he
should have no remembrance of God, in hell, in tin-grace, that is,
in that hell, in that grave, he should not confess, nor praise God
at all. There was his danger, he should forget God utterly, and
God forget him eternally, if God suffered him to proceed so far
in sin, that is, death, and so far in an obduration and remorseless-
ness, in sin, that is, hell, the death and the hell of this world, to
which those fathers refer this text.

In this lamentable state, we will only note the force, and the
emphasis of this tui, and tibi, in this verse; no remembrance of
thee, no praise to thee; for this is not spoken of God in general,
but of that God, to which David directs the last and principal
part of his prayer, which is, to sare him; it is to God, as God is
Jesus, a Saviour; and the wretchedness of this state is, that God

shall not be remembered in that notion, as he is Jesus, a Saviour.

No man is so swallowed up in the death of sin, nor in the grave
of impenitence, no man so dead, and buried in the custom or
senselessness of sin, but that he remembers a God, he confesses a

God; if an atheist swear the contrary, believe him not; his
inward terrors, his midnight startlings remember him of that,
and bring him to confessions of that. But here is the depth,
and desperateness of this death, and this grave, habitual sin, and
impenitence in sin, that he cannot remember, he cannot confess
that God which should save him, Christ Jesus his Redeemer;
he shall come, he shall not choose but come to remember a God

that shall damn him, but not a saving God, a Jesus.
Beloved in the bowels of that Jesus, not only the riches, and

honours, and pleasures of this world, and the favour of princes,
are, as Job speaks, Onerosi comolatores, Miserable comforters are
they all, all this world, but even of God himself (be it spoken
with piety and reverence, and far from misconstruction) we may
say, Onerosa consolatio, It is but a miserable comfort which we
can have in God himself, it is but a faint remembrance which we
retain of God himself, it is but a lame confession which we make
to God himself, Si non tui, si non tibi, If we remember not thee,
If we confess not thee, our only Lord and Saviour Christ Jesus.
It is not half our work to be go lly men, to confess a God in
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general; we must be Christians too; to confess God so, as God
hath manifested himself to us. I, to whom God hath manifested
himself in the Christian church, am as much an atheist, if I deny
Christ, as if I deny God; and I deny Christ, as much, if I deny
him in the truth of his worship, in my religion, as if I denied
him in his person. And therefore, Si noti tui, 8i non tibi^ If I
do not ranember thee, If I do not profess thee in thy truth, I am
fallen into this death, and buried in this grave which David
deprecates in this text, For in death there is no remembrance of
thee, &c.

SERMON LII.

PREACHED TO THE KING AT WHITEHALL, UPON THE

OCCASION OF THE FAST, APRIL 5, 1628.

PSALM vi. 6, 7.

I am weary with my groaning ; all the night make I my bed to swim, I water
my couch with my tears.

Mine eye is consumed because of grief; it waxeth old, because of all mine
enemies.

THIS is David's humiliation ; and coming after his repentance
and reconciliation, David's penance: and yet here is no fast; it
is true; no fast named; David had had experience, that as the
wisest actions of kings, (of kings as kings over subjects) so the
devoutest actions of kings, (of kings, as humble subjects to the
King of kings, the God of heaven) had been misinterpreted.
Of sighing, and groaning, and weeping, and languishing, (as in
this text) David speaks often, very, very often in the Psalms;
and they let him sigh, and groan, and weep, and languish ; they
neglect his passion, and are not affected with that; but that is
all; they afflict him no farther: but when he conies to fasting,
they deride him, they reproach him ; Cares God whether you eat,
or fast 2 But thrice in all the Psalms does David speak of his

VOL. n. " c;
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fasting, and in all three places, it was misinterpreted, and re-
proachfully misinterpreted ; / humbled my soul with fasting, and
my prayer returned into mine own bosom1 ; he did this (as he says
there) for others, that needed it, and they would not thank him
for it, but reproached him. When I trept, and chastened my soul
icithfastiii'i. that teas to mi/reproach*. So also my bones are weak
through fasting, and I became a reproach unto them3. And there-
fore no wonder that David does not so often mention and publish

his fasting, as his other mortifications ; no wonder that in all his
seven penitential Psalms, (which are the church's topics for
mortification and humiliation.) there is no mention of his fasting.

But for his practice, (though he speak not so much of it in the
Psalms) in his history where others, not himself, speak of him,
we know that when he mourned, and prayed for his sick child,
he fasted too4. And we doubt not, but that, when he was thus

wearied, (I am weary with my groaning; all the ninht make I m;i
I',,I to swim. I tcater my couch with my tears; mine eye is con-
stoned because of grief ; it icaxeth old because of all mine enemies)
he fasted too; he fasted oftener, than he tells us of it. As St.

Hierorne says, Jejunittm non perfecta virtus, sed cutt-ranim vir-
tutum fundammtum, If we must not call fasting (as fasting is but
a bodily abstinence) a religious act, an act of God's worship, yet
it is a ba>is, and a foundation, upon which other religious acts,
and acts of God's worship are the better advanced. It is so at
nil times; but it is so especially when it is enjoined by sovereign
authority, and upon manifest occasion, as now to us. Semper
tirtutis cibvf jejuniinu fait, it is elegantly, and usefully said5: At
all times, Religion feeds upon fasting, and feasts upon fasting, and
grows the stronger for fasting. But, Quod pium est age re non
indictum, impium est negli.jere prudicatum*, It is a godly thing to
fast uncommanded, but to neglect it being commanded, is an
ungodly, an impious, a refractory perverseuess, says the same
father. But then another carries it to a higher expression, Des-
perationis genus est, tune manducare, cum abstinere debeas\ Not
to fast when the times require it, and when authority enjoins it,

1 Psalm sxxv. 13. * Psalm LXJX. 10. " Psalm cix. 24.
' 2 Sam- "" 15. s Leo_ e Leo

' Maximus de jejunio Ninevitarum.
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or not to believe, that God will be affected and moved with that

fasting, and be the better inclined for it, is desperation is genus, a
despairing of the state, a despairing of the church, a despairing
of the grace of God to both, or of his mercy upon both. And
truly there cannot be a more disloyal affection than that, dfspe-
rare rempublicam, to forespeak great councils, to bewitch great
actions, to despair of good ends in things well intended: and in
our distresses, where can we hope, but in God ? And how shall
we have access to God, but in humiliation ? Wo doubt not

therefore but that this act of humiliation, his fasting, was spread
over David's other acts in this text, and that as a sinner in his

private person, and as a king in his public and exemplar office, ho
fasted also, (though he says not so) when he said he was wearied,
I am weary with my groaning 1 all the night make I my bed to
swim, I water my couch icith my tears; mine eye is consumed
because of grief; it wa.reth old because of all mine enemies.

But though this fasting, and these other penal acts of humilia-
tion, be the body that carries, and declares, yet the soul that
inanimates,-and quickens all, is prayer; and therefore this whole
Psalm is a prayer; and the prayer is partly deprecatory, in some
things David desires that God would forbear him, as ver. 1., Cor-
rect me not, for if thou correct me, others will trample upon me;
rebuke me not, for if thou rebuke me, others will calumniate me;

and partly postulatory, that some tilings God would give him, as
health, and deliverance, and that which is all, salvation, in the

other verses. Both parts of the prayer are (as all prayer must
be) grounded upon reasons, and the reasons are from divers
roots; some from the consideration of himself, and they argue
his humiliation ; some from the contemplation of God, and they

testify his devotion, and present recourse to him ; some from both
together, God, and himself jointly, which is an acknowledgment,
that God works not alone in heaven, nor man lives not alone

upon earth, but there is a conversation, and a correspondence, and
a commerce between God and man, and conditions, and contracts,

and covenants, and stipulations between them, and so a mutual
interest in one another. From God himself alone, David raises

a reason, (ver. 4,) Propttr misericordiam, 0 save me for thy mer-
cies sake; for of the mercy of God, there is no precedent, there

2 G 2
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is no concurrent reason, there is no reason of the mercy of God,
but the mercy of God: from God, and himself together, he
raises a reason, v. 5, Quia non in morte, For in death there is no
remembrance of thee; destroy me not, for if I die, Quid fades
maqno nomini tuo? (as Joshua speaks) what will become of thy
glory ? Of that glory which thou shouldst receive from my ser-
vice in this world, if thou take me out of this world I But then,

as he begun in reasons arising from himself, and out of the sense
of his own humiliation under the hand of God, (for so he does)
v. 2, Quia infirmus, Have mercy upon me, because I am iceak, and
cannot subsist without that mercy. And Quia turbata ossa, His
bones were vexed; Habet anima ossasua, says St. Basil, The soul
hath bones as well as the body; the bones of the soul are the
strongest faculties, and best operations of the soul, and his best,
and strongest actions, were but questionable actions, disputable,
and suspicious actions ; and turbata anima, all his faculties, even
in their very root, his very soul, was sore vexed, v. 3, As, I say,
he began with reasons of that kind, arising from himself, so he
returns and ends with the same humiliation, in the reasons

arising from himself too, Quia laboravi ingemitu, I am weary
with my groaning, all the night make I my bed to sicim, &c.

As our Saviour Christ entered into the house to his disciples,
januis clausis, when the doors were shut8: so God enters into us

too, januis clausis, when our eyes have not opened their doors, in
any real penitent tears, when our mouths have not opened their
doors, in any verbal prayers; God sees, and he hears the inclina-
tions of the heart. St. Bernard notes well upon those words of
Christ, at the raising of Lazarus, Father I thank thee, that thou
hast heard me", that at that time, when Christ gave thanks to
God, for having heard him, he had said nothing to his father;
but God had heard his heart. Since God does so even to us, he
will much more hear us, as David, when we make outward de-
clarations too, because that outward declaration conduces more to

his glory, in the edification of his servants, therefore David comes
to that declaratory protestation, Quia laborati in gemitit, I am
weary with my groaning, &c.

8 John xx. 28. s joLn .^ 41
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In which words, we shall consider, Quid factum, and Quid
faciendum, What David did, and what we are to do: for David,
after he had thrown himself upon the mercy of God, after he had
confessed, and prayed, and done the spiritual parts of repentance,
he afflicts his body besides ; and so ought we likewise to do, if we
will be partakers of David's example. And therefore we may
do well to consider Quid faciendum, How this example of David
binds us, how these groanings and waterings of his bed with
tears, and other mortifications assumed after repentance, and
reconciliation to God, lay an obligation upon us.

But this is our part, Quid faciendum, What is to be done by
us ; first, Quid factum, What David did ; and truly he did much
first gemuit, he came to groan, to sigh, to outward declarations of
inward heaviness. And Laboravit in gemitu, He laboured, he
travailed in that passion, and (as the word imports, and as our
later translation hath it) he was icearied, tired with it; so far,
that (as it is in the first translation) he fainted, he languished
with it. First he sighed, and sighed so; and groaned, and
groaned so; passionately, vehemently, and then openly, exem-
plarily; and he was not ashamed of it, for he came to weeping,
though he knew it would be thought childish : and that in that
abundance, Nature feci\ and Liquefeci lectum, He watered his bed,
dissolved his bed, made his bed to swim, surrounded his bed with
tears; and more, he macerated his bed with that brine : and then
he continued this affliction ; it was not a sudden passion, a flash

of remorse; but he continued it, till his eye was consumed by
reason of that anguish, and despite, and indignation; as our
diverse translations vary the expressing thereof; so long, as night
and day lasted, so long, as that he was waxen old under it; and
when this great affliction should have brought him safely into
harbour, that he might have rested securely at last, his enemies
that triumphed over him, gave him new occasions of misery, his
eyes were consumed, and waxed old because of liis enemies; that
is, because he was still amongst enemies that triumphed over
him.

Be pleased to take another edition, another impression of these
particulars ; a natural man's moral constancy will hold out against
outward declarations of grief; yet David came to that, he
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groaned : a groan, a sigh may break out, and the heart be at the
more ease for that; but laloratit, they grew upon him, and the
more ho groaned, and the more he sighed, the more he had an
inclination, and not only that, but cause to do so, for he found
that his sorrow was to be sorrowed for, and his repentance to be
repented, there were such imperfections in all. Therefore he
suffered thus till he was wearied, till he fainted with groaning,

and sighing. And then this wind does not blow over the rain,
he weeps; and weeps the more violently, and the more con-
tinually, extremes that seldom meet, violence, and lasting, but in
hiB case they did. All this, all night, and all this, all this while,
not amongst friends to pity him, and condole with him, but
amongst enemies to affront him, and deride him : so that here are
all the ingredients, all the elements of misery; sorrow of heart,
that admits no disguise, but flows into outward declarations; and
such declarations as create no compassion, but triumph in the
enemy. I am u-eary vith my groaning, &c.

To proceed then to the particulars in our first part, Quid
factum, What David did, first genii, he comes to sigh, to groan,
to an outward declaration of a sense of God's indignation upon
him, till he had perfected his repentance. 8he striked. <iml turned
backward, was Jerusalem's misery. To sigh, and turn backward,
to repent, and relapse, is a woful condition : but to sigh, and turn
forward, to turn upon God, and to pursue this sorrow for our sins,
then, in such sighs, The spirit of man returns to God that rut IT
it1"; as God breathed into man, so man breathes unto the nostrils

of God a savour of rest, as it is said of Noah, an acceptable
sacrifice, when he sighs for his sins. This sighing, this groaning,
expressed in this word, Anach, gemitus, is Vo.r titrturis. Turtur
r/emit; it is that voice, that sound which the turtle gives; and
we learn by authors of natural story11, and by experience, Tur-
turis riemitus indicium reris, The voice of the turtle is an evidence

of the spring ; when a sinner comes to this voice, to this sighing,
there is a spring of grace begun in him; then Vox turturis
audita in terra nostra, says Christ to his spouse, The voice of the
turtle is heard in our land'3; and so he says to thy soul, this

10 Eccles. xii. 7. " Plin. li. xviii. c. 28. 12 Can. ii. 12.
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voice of the turtle, these sighs of thy penitent soul, arc heard
/'// terra nostra, in our land, in the kingdom of heaven.

And when he hears this voice of this turtle, these sighs of thy
soul, then he puts thy name also into that list, which he gave to
his messenger, (in which commission this very word of our text,
ainic/<, is used) 8ignabi» signum super frontibus rirontm stitpiri-in-
t in in et gementiumr\ Upon all their foreheads, that sigh and
groan, imprint my mark; which is ordinarily conceived by the
ancients to have been the letter tan; of which though Calvin
assign a useful, and a convenient reason, that they were marked
with this letter tan, which is the last letter of the Hebrew

alphabet, in sign, that though they were in estimation of the
world, the most abject, and the outcasts thereof, yet God set his
mark upon them, with a purpose to raise them ; yet St. Hierome,
and the ancients for the most part assign that for the reason, why
they were marked with that letter, because that letter had the
form of the cross ; not for any such use, or power, as the Roman
church hath ascribed to that sign, but as in the persecutions of
the primitive church, the martyrs at the stake, when a cry was
raised, that they died for treason, for rebellion, for sedition, and
could not be heard, for the clamour, to clear themselves, used

then in the sight of all, who, though they could not hear them,
could see them, to sign themselves with the cross, not to drive
:i\vay devils, or to strengthen themselves against temptations by
that sign, but by that sign to declare the cause of their death to
be the profession of the Christian religion, and not treason, nor
sedition. And as we in our baptism have that cross imprinted
upon us, not as a part of the sacrament, or any piece of that
armour, which we put on of spiritual strength, but as a protesta-
tion, whose soldiers we became: so God imprinted upon them,

that sighed, and mourned, that tan, that letter, which had the
form of the cross, that it might be an evidence, that all their
crosses shall be swallowed in his cross, their sighs in his sighs,
and their agonies in his. And therefore, beloved, these sighs are
too spiritual a substance, to be bestowed upon worldly matters;
all the love, all the ambitions, all the losses of this world, are not

13 Ezek. ix. 4.
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worth a sigh; if they were, yet thou hast none to spare, for all
thy sighs are due to thy sins; bestow them there.

Gemit, he sighs, he groans; and then Laboravit in fiemltu;
he laboured, he travailed, he grew weary, he fainted with sighing.
Not to be curious, we meet with a threefold labour in Scriptures.
First there is Labor comma///.--. The labour which no man may

avoid; Man is born unto travail, as the sparks fly upward";
where we may note in the comparison, that it is not a dejection,
a diminution, a depressing downward, but a flying upward, the
true exaltation of a man, that he labours duly in a lawful call-
ing; and this is labor communis; secondly there is Labor i»ip>i,
The labour of the wicked, for, they have taught their tongues to
speak lies, says David, and take great pains to deal wickedly; as
it is also in Job, The teicJced man travaileth with pain all Ins
days", and (as our former translation had it) he is continually as
one travailing idth child; indeed the labour is greater, to do ill,
than well; to get hell, than heaven ; heaven might be had with
less pains, than men do bestow upon hell; and this is labor i/n-
piorum. And lastly, there is Labor justorurn. The labour of the
righteous, which is, To rise early, to lie doicn late, and to eat the
bread of sorroic; for, though in that place, this seems to be said
to be done in vain, It is in tain to rise early, in rain to lie doicn
late, in rain to eat the bread of sorrow1*, yet it is with the same
exception, which is there specified, that is, Except the Lord build,
it is in rainto labour, except the Lord keep the city, it is in rain to
watch; so except the Lord aire rest to his beloved, it is in rain to

rise early: in vain to travail, except God give a blessing. But
when the Lord hath given thee rest, in the remission of thvsins,
then comes this labor jitstorum, the labour that a righteous man
is bound to, that as God hath given him a good night's rest, so
he gives God a good day's work, as God hath given him rest and
peace of conscience, for that which is past, so he take some pains
for that which is to come, for such was David's case, and David's
care, and David's labour.

Ephraim, an ancient deacon, and expositor in the Christian
church, takes this labour of David, laboravi in aemitu, to have

14 Job v. 7. " Job xv. 20. " Psalm cxxvii. 2.
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been in gemitii, but in comprimendo yemitit, that he laboured to
conceal his penance and mortification, from the sight and know-
ledge of others; beloved, this concealing of those things, which
we put ourselves to in the ways of godliness, hath always a good
use, when it is done, to avoid ostentation, and vain glory, and
praise of men ; and it hath otherwise, sometimes a good use, to
conceal our tribulations and miseries from others, because the

wicked often take occasion, from the calamities and pressures of
the godly, to insult and triumph over them, and to dishonour and
blaspheme their God, and to say. Where is note your God? And
therefore it may sometimes concern us to labour to hide our
miseries, to swallow our own spittle, as Job speaks, and to sponge
up our tears in our brains, and to cat, and smother our sighs in
our own bosoms. But this was not David's case now; but as

he had opened himself to God, he opened himself to the world
too; and as he says in another place, Come and I u-ill tell iivii,
what God hath done for my soul, so here he says, Come, and I will
tell you, what I have done against my God. So he sighed, and
so he groaned ; he laboured, he was affected bitterly with it him-
self; and he declared it, he made it exemplar, and catechistical,
that his dejection in himself, might be an exaltation to others;
and then he was not ashamed of it, but as he said of his dancing
before the ark, If this be tf> be rile, I will be more tile, so here, if
this passion be weakness, I will yet be more weak ; for this wind
brought rain, these sighs brought tears, All the night make I my
bed to swim, &c.

The concupiscences of man, are naturally dry powder, com-
bustible easily, easily apt to take fire ; but tears damp them, and
give them a little more leisure, and us intermission and considera-
tion. David had laboured hard ; first ad ruborem, as physicians
advise, to a redness, to a blushing, to a shame of his sin ; and
now ad sudorem, he had laboured to a sweat: for Lacryma; sudor
animai m&rentis", Tears are the sweat of a labouring soul, and
that soul that labours as David did, will sweat, as David did, in

the tears of contrition ; till then, till tears break out, and find a

vent in outward declaration, we pant and struggle in miserable
convulsions, and distortions, and distractions, and earthquakes,

" Hilary.
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and irresolutions of the soul; I can believe, that God will have

mercy upon me, if I repent, but I cannot believe that is repent-
ance, if I cannot weep, or come to outward declarations. This
is the laborious irresolution of the soul; but Lacrymcv dilutiuw.
,f, 1-Joinf <(nimamlt, These tears carry up our soul, as the flood
carried up the ark, higher than any hills ; whether hills of power,
and so above the oppression of potent adversaries, or hills of our
own pride, and ambition; true holy tears carry us above all.
And therefore, when the angel rebuked the people, for not de-
stroying idolatry, Tin-it >r,j,f. <?ays the text18, there was their pre-
sent remedy; and they called the name of the place Bochim,
Tears, that there might be a permanent testimony of that ex-
pressing of their repentance; that that way they went to God,
and in that way God received them; and that their children
might .-ay to one another. Where did God show that great mercy
to our fathers ? Here; here, in Bochim. that is, here in tear?-.

And so when at Samuel's motions, and increpatiou, the people
would testify their repentance, They drew ""'//«/". .-ays the story.
and jn'iifiJ it out I'ifore tin.- Lord, and fatted, and .<aid, We hare
finntd aitaiiift tin: Lord*". They poured water, Ut t-ttit .<ijnil^lini\
]i(cnimani//til. That that might be a type, and figure, in what

proportion of tears, they desired to express their repentance.
For, such an effusion of tears, David may be well thought to
intend, when he says. Etf'u nd ite coram Dio an imam fftram, Pour
,,,it >/.,!/>" .tvi/f.-t /-if:,,;. <ivd, pour them out in such an effusion, in a
continual, and a contrite weeping. Still the prophets cry out
upon idols and idolaters. Ululate tcitlptilia ; //«/':/ >i<- idols, and
Itmrl 11, idolaters; he hath no hope of their weeping. And so the
devil, and the damned are said to howl, but not to weep; or
when they are said to weep, it is with a gnashing of teeth, which
is a voice of indignation, even towards God, and not of humilia-

tion under his hand: so also says the prophet of an impenitent
sinner, Indurata? tuper petram fades.. They have made thtir faces
harder than stone'*; Wherein I Thou hast strickm t/<em, but
they hare not irept; not sorrowed. Out of a stone water cannot
be drawn, but by miracle, though it be twice stricken; as Moses

18 Xazianzen. 19 Judges ii. 6. *> 1 Sam. vii 6.
* Nab. Oziel. ** Jer. v. 3.
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struck the rock twice", yet the water came by the miraculous
power of God, and not by Moses1 second stroke. Though God
strike this sinner twice, thrice, he will not weep : though inward
terrors strike his conscience, and outward diseases strike his body,
and calamities and ruin strike his estate, yet he will not confess
by one tear, that these are judgments of God, but natural acci-
dents ; or if judgments, that they proceeded not from his sin, but
from some decree in God, or some purpose in God, to glorify him-
self, by thus afflicting him, and that if he had been better, he
should have fared never the better, for God's purpose must stand.
Therefore says God of such in that place, Purely they are poor,
that was plain enough, and they are foolish too, says God there:
and God gives the reason of it, for they know not the judgments of
God; they know not his judgments to be judgments; they
ascribe all calamities to other causes, and so they turn upon other
ways, and other plots, and other miserable comforters. But
attribute all to the Lord; never say of anything, This falls upon
me, but of all, This is laid upon me by the hand of God, and
thou wilt come to him in tears. Rain-water is better than river-

water ; the water of heaven, tears for offending thy God, are
better than tears for worldly losses; but yet come to tears of any
kind, and whatsoever occasion thy tears, Deits absterget omncm
lacrymam, there is the largeness of his bounty, He will wipe all
fairs from thine eyes"; but thou must have tears first: first thou
must come to this weeping, or else God Cannot come to this
wiping; God hath not that errand to thee, to wipe tears from
thine eyes, if there be none there ; if thou do nothing for thyself,
God finds nothing to do for thee.

David wept thus, thus vehemently, and he wept thus, thus
continually; in the night, says our text; not that he wept not in
the day : he says of himself, My tears have been my meat, both day
and night", where though he name no fast, you see his diet, how
that was attenuated. And so when it is said of Jerusalem, She

weepeth continually in the night**, it is not that she put oft' her
weeping till night, but that she continued her days weeping to
the night, and in the night: Plorando plorablt, says the original

23 Numb. xx. 11. *4 Isaiah xxv. 8.
25 Psalm xi-ii. 3. 2a Lament, i. 2.
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in that place; she does weep already, and she will weep still;
she puts it not off dilatorily. (I will weep, but not yet) nor she
puts it not over easily, suddenly, (I have wept, and I need no
more) but as God promises to his children, the first and latter
rain", so must his children give to him again both rains, tears of
the 11 ay, and tears of the night, by washing the sins of the day in
the evening, and the sins of the night in the morning. But this
was an addition to David's affliction in this night-weeping, that
whereas the night was made for man to rest in, David could not
make that use of the night. When he had proposed so great a
part of his happiness to consist in this, That lie would lay him
down and sleep in peace", we see in the next Psalm but one, he
that thought to sleep out the night, come to weep out the night.
When the saints of God have that security, which St. Hierome
speaks of, Vt sanctis ipse somnus sit oratio, They sleep securely,
for their very sleep is a glorifying of God, who giveth his beloved
sleep, yet David could have none of this. But why not he ?
Noctem letiferam node compensat"; first, for the place, the sin
came in at those windows, at his eyes, and came in, in fire, in
lust, and it must go out at those windows too, and go out in
water, in the water of repentant tears; and then, for the time,
as the night defiled his soul, so the sin must be expiated, and the
soul washed in the night too.

And this may be some emblem, some useful intimation, how
hastily repentance follows sin; David's sin is placed, but in the
beginning of the night, in the evening, (In the evening he rose,
and walki'd u)>on the terrace, and saic Bathshela) and in the next
part of time, in the night, he falls a weeping: no more between
the sweetness of sin. and the bitterness of repentance, than be-
tween evening, and night; no morning to either of them, till the
sun of grace arise, and shine out, and proceed to a meridional
height, and make the repentance upon circumstance, to be a
repentance upon the substance, and bring it to be a repentance
for the sin itself, which at first was but a repentance upon some
calamity, that that sin induced.

He wept then, and wept in the night; in a time, when he

s? Joel i. 23 !f> Psalm iv. ult. " Eusebius.
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could neither receive rest in himself, which all men had, nor

receive praise from others, which all men affect. And he wept
omni nocte; which is not only Omnibus noctibus, Sometime every
night, but it is Tota nocte, Clean through the night; and he
wept in that abundance, as hath put the Holy Ghost to that
hyperbole in David's pen to express it, Liquefecit stratum, nature
fecit stratum, It drowned his bed, surrounded his bed, it dis-
solved, it macerated, it melted his bed with that brine. Well;

Qui rigat stratum, He that washes his bed so with repentant
tears, Non potest in wgitationem ejue libidinv/mpompa subrepere3*:
Temptations take hold of us sometimes after our tears, after our
repentance, but seldom or never in the act of our repentance, and
in the very shedding of our tears; at least Libidinwm poiitjm,
The victory, the triumph of lust breaks not in upon us, in a bed,
so dissolved, so surrounded, so macerated with such tears. Thy

bed is a figure of thy grave; such as thy grave receives thee at
death, it shall deliver thee up to judgment at last; such as thy
bed receives thee at night, it shall deliver thee in the morning:
if thou sleep without calling thyself to an account, thou wilt
wake so, and walk so, and proceed so, without ever calling thyself
to an account, till Christ Jesus call thee in the clouds. It is not

intended, that thou shouldst afflict thyself so grievously, as some
over-doing penitents, to put chips, and shells, and splints, and
flints, and nails, and rowels of spurs in thy bed, to wound and
macerate thy body so. The inventions of men, are not intended
here ; but here is a precept of God, implied in this precedent and
practice of David, that as long as the sense of a former sin, or
the inclination to a future oppresses thee, thou must not close

thine eyes, thou must not take thy rest, till, as God married thy
body and soul together in the creation, and shall at last crown
thy body and soul together in the resurrection, so they may also
rest together here, that as thy body rests in thy bed, thy soul
may rest in the peace of thy conscience, and that thou never say
to thy head, Rest upon this pillow, till thou canst say to thy soul,
Rest in this repentance, in this peace.

Now as this sorrow of David's continued day and night, (in
the day for the better edification of men, and in the night for his

30 Hieroine.
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better capitulation with God) so there is a farther continuation
thereof without any weariness, expressed in the next clause, Tur-
batus a furore oculus meus, as the Vulgate reads it, and Mine eye
is dimmed, for despiyht or indignation, as our former, or as this
last translation hath it. Mine eye is consumed because of grief;
and to speak nearest to the original, Erosus est oculus, Mine eye
is eaten out with indignation. A word or two shall be enough of
each of these words, these three terms, What the eye, which is
the subject, \vhat this consuming or dimming, which is the effect,
and what this grief, or indignation, which is the affection, im-
ports and offers to our application. First, oculus, the eye, is ordi-
narily taken in the Scriptures, pro aspectu, for the whole face,
the looks, the countenance, the air of a man ; and this air, an
looks, and countenance, declares the whole habitude, and consti -
tution of the man ; as he looks, so he is : so that the eye here, is
the whole person ; and so this grief had wrought upon the whole
frame and constitution of David, and decayed that; though he
place it in the eye, yet it had grown over all the body. Since
thou wast not able to say to thy sin, The sin shall come to mine
eyes, but no farther, I will look, but not lust, I will see, but not
covet, thou must not say, My repentance shall come to mine
eyes, and no farther, I will shed a few tears, and no more; but
(with this prophet David, and with the apostle St. Paul) thou
must beat down thy body to that particular purpose, and in that
proportion, as thou findest the rebellions thereof to require : thou
couldst not stop the sin at thine eyes; stop not thy repentance
there neither, but pursue it in wholesome mortification, through
all those parts, in which the sin hath advanced his dominion over
thee; and that is our use of the first word, the eye, the whole
frame.

For the second word, which in our translations, is, in one
dimmed, in the other consumed, and in the Vulgate troubled, a
great master in the original31 renders it well, elegantly, and
naturally, out of the original, Verminavit, tineavit, which is such
a deformity, as worms make in wood, or in books; if David's
sorrow for his sins brought him to this deformity, what sorrow
do they owe to their sins, who being come to a deformity by

31 Reuchlin.
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their own licentiousness, and intemperance, disguise all that by
unnatural helps, to the drawing in of others, and the continuation
of their former sins I The sin itself was the devil's act in thee ;

but in the deformity and ability, though it follow upon the sin,
God hath a hand ; and they that smother and suppress these by
paintings, and pamperings, unnatural helps to unlawful ends, do
not deliver themselves of the plague, but they bide the marks,
and infect others, and wrestle against God's notifications of their
former sins.

And then the last of these three words, M'hich is here rendered
griefc does properly signify, indignation, and anyer: and therefore
St. Augustine upon this place, puts himself to that question, If
David's constitution be shaken, if his complexion and counte-
nance be decayed, and withered, Free indignations, For indigna-
tion, for anger, from, whom proceeds this indignation, and this
anger! says that blessed father. If it proceed from God, says he,
it is well that he is but turbatus, and not eftinctits, that he is but
troubled, and not distracted, but shaken, and not overthrown;

but overthrown, and not ground to powder, not trodden as flat as
dirt in the streets, as the prophet speaks. For David himself
had told us but a few Psalms before, That when the Son is

angry3*, (and when we speak of the Sou, we intend a person
more sensible, and so more compassionate of our miseries, than
when we speak of God, of God considered in the height of his
majesty) and but a little angry, (which amounts not to this pro-
vocation of God, which David had fallen into here) we may
perish; anil perish in the icay; perish in a half repentance, before
we perfect our reconciliation : in the way so, before we come to
our end; or in the way, in these outward actions of repentance,
if they be hypocritically, or occasionally, or fashionally, or per-
functorily performed, and not with a right heart towards God.
Though this be the way, we may perish in the way.

Now Aquinas places this fury (as the Vulgate calls it, this in-
(lifination) in Absalom, and not in David; he takes David's

sorrow to rise out of his son's rebellion, and furious prosecution
thereof; that David was thus vehemently affected for the fault

of another: and truly it is a holy tenderness, and an exemplar
s2 Psalm Li. ult.
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disposition to be so sensible, and compassionate for the sins of
other men; though Absalom could not have hurt David, David
would have grieved for his unnatural attempt to do it. So in
Aquinas1 sense, it is Excandescentia pro inimicis, A sorrow for
his enemies; Not for his own danger from them, but for their
sin in themselves ; but Gregory Nyssen takes it, De excandescen-
tia in inimicos, For an indignation against his enemies : and that
David speaks this by way of confession, and accusation of him-
self, as of a fault, that he was too soon transported to an impa-
tience, and indignation against them, though enemies; and
taking that sense, we see, how quickly even the saints of God put
themselves beyond the ability of making that petition sincerely,
Fo>yice us our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against
its; how hard it is even for a good man to forgive an enemy; and
how hard it is, Ifihil in peccatore odisse nisi peccatum, To sever
the sin from the sinner, and to hate the fault, and not the man.

But leaving Thomas and Gregory, Aquinas and Nyssen to that
exposition, in which (I think) they are singularly singular, either
that this sorrow in David was a charitable and compassionate
sense of others1 faults, which is Aquinas' way, or that it was a
confession of uncharitableness in himself towards others, which is

Gregory's way, the whole stream (for the most part) of ancient
expositors divide themselves into these two channels; either that
this indignation conceived by David, which withered and decayed
him, was a holy scorn and indignation against his own sins, that
such wretched things as those should separate him from his God,
and from his inheritance, according to that chain of affections
which the apostle makes23, That godly sorrow brings a sinner to a
care; he is no longer careless, negligent of his ways ; and that
care to a clearing of himself, not to clear himself by way of
excuse, or disguise, but to clear himself by way of physic, by
humble confession; and then that clearing brings him to an in-
dignation, to a kind of holy scorn, and wonder, how that tempta-
tion could work so ; such an affection as we conceive to have been

in the spouse, when she said, Lavi pedes, I have washed my fret,
how shall I dfjilc tin m." I have emptied my soul by confession, is
it possible I should charge it with new transgressions? Or else

33 2 Cor. vii.
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they place this affection, this indignation in God ; and then they
say, it was an apprehension of the anger of God, to be expressed
upon him in the day of judgment; and against this vermination,
(as the original denotes) against this gnawing of the worm, that
may bore through, and sink the strongest vessel that sails in the
seas of this world, there is no other varnish, no other liniment,

no other medicament, no other pitch nor rosin against this worm,
but the blood of Christ Jesus: and therefore whensoever this

worm, this apprehension of God's future indignation, reserved for
the judgment, bites upon thee, be sure to present to it the blood
of thy Saviour: never consider the judgment of God for sin
alone, but in the company of the mercies of Christ. It is but
the hissing of the serpent, and the whispering of Satan, when he
surprises thee in a melancholy midnight of dejection of spirit,
and lays thy sins before thee then; look not upon thy sins so
inseparably, that thou canst not see Christ too: come not to a
confession to God, without consideration of the promises of his
Gospel; even the sense and remorse of sin is a dangerous con-
sideration, but when the cup of salvation stands by me, to keep
me from fainting. David himself could not get off when he
would; but (as he complains there, which is the last act of his
sorrow to be considered in this, which is all his part, and all our
first part) Inwteramt, He waxed old because of all his enemies.

The difference is not of much importance, whether it be inte-
teravi^ or incetenifit; in the first, or in the third person. Whether
David's eyes, or David himself be thus decayed, and waxen old,
imports little. But yet that which Bellarmine collects, upon
this difference, imports much. Fur, because the Vulgate edition,
and the Septuagint, (such a Septuagint as we have now) read this
in the first person of David himself, inreterati, and the Hebrew
hath it in the third, invetercmt, Bellarmine will needs think,

that the Hebrew, the original, is falsified and corrupted; still in
advancement of that dangerous position of theirs, that their
translation is to be preferred before the original; and that is an
insufferable tyranny, and an idolatrous servility. The translation
is a reverend translation ; a translation to which the church of

God owes much ; but gold will make an idol as well as wood,
and to make any translation equal, or better than the original, is

VOL. II. 2 H
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an idolatrous (servility. It is true, that that which is said here in
the third person, implies the first ; and it is David, that after his
sighing, and fainting with that, after his weeping, and dissolving
with that, after his consuming, and withering with that, foresees
no rescue, no escape, i/ireterarit, he waxes old amongst his ene-
mies. Who were his enemies, and what was this age that he
speaks of? It is of best use to pursue the spiritual sense of this
Psalm, and so his enemies were his sins ; and David found that
he had not got the victory over any one enemy, any one sin ;
another's blood did not extinguish the lustful heat of his own, nor
the murder of the husband, the adultery with the wife : change
of sin is not an overcoming of sin ; he that passes from sin to
sin, without repentance, (which was David's case for a time) -till
leaves an enemy behind him ; and though he have no present
assault from his former enemy, no temptation to any act of his
former sin, yet he is still in the midst of his enemies ; under con-
demnation of his past, as well as of his present sins ; as un-
worthy a receiver of the sacrament, for the sins of his youth done
forty years ago, if those sins were never repented, though so long
discontinued, as for his ambition, or covetousness, or indevotion

of this present day. These are his enemies ; and then this is
the age that grows upon him, the age that David complains of. /

iraxen old; that is, grown into habits of these sins. There is
an old age of our natural condition, We shall wax old as doth a
finrnititt"'; David would not complain of that which all men
desire; to wish to be old, and then grudge to be old, when we
are come to it, cannot consist with moral constancy. There is
an old age expressed in that phrase, the old man, which the

apostle speaks of. which is that natural corruption and disposition
to sin, cast upon us by Adam ; but that old man was crucified in
Christ, says the apostle85 ; and was not so only from that time
when Christ was actually crucified, one thousand six hundred
years ago, but from that time that a second Adam was promised
to the first, in Paradise ; and so that Lamb slain from the begin-
ning of the world, from the beginning delivered all them, to
whom the means ordained by God, (as circumcision to them,
baptism to us) were afforded ; and in that respect, David was not

3t Psalm cii. 26. vi
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under that old age, but was become a new creature. Nor as the
law was called the old law, which is another age also; for to
them who understood that law aright, the new law, the Gospel,
was enwrapped in the old : and so David as well as we, might be
said to serve God in the newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of
the letter36; so that this was not the age that oppressed him.

The age that oppresses the sinner, is that when he is grown old
in sin, he is grown weak in strength, and become less able to
overcome that sin then, than he was at beginning. Blindness
contracted by age, doth not deliver him from objects of tempta-
tions ; he sees them, though he be blind; deafness doth not
deliver him from discourses of temptation; he hears them
though he be deaf; nor lameness doth not deliver him from
pursuit of temptation; for in his own memory he sees, and hears,
and pursues all his former sinful pleasures, and every night, every
hour sins over all the sins of many years that are passed. That
which waxcth old, is read// to vanish*1, says the apostle: if we
would let them go, they would go ; and whether we will or no,
they leave us for the ability of practice ; but t/tesaurizamus, we
treasure them up in our memories, and we treasure up the wrath
of God with them, against the day of wrath3"; and whereas one
calling of our sins to our memories by way of confession, would
do us good, and serve our turns, this often calling them in a
sinful delight, in the memory of them, exceeds the sin itself,
when it was committed30, because it is more unnatural now, than

it was then, and frustrates the pardon of that sin, when it was
repented. To end this branch, and this part, so humble was this
holy prophet, and so apprehensive of his own debility, and so far
from an imaginary infallibility of falling no more, as that after all
his agonies, and exercises, and mortifications, and prayer, and
sighs, and weeping, still he finds himself in the midst of enemies,
and of his old enemies ; for not only temptations to new sins, but
even the memory of old, though formerly repented, arise against
us, arise in us, and ruin us. And so we pass from these pieces
which constitute our first part, <juid factum, what David upon
the sense of his case did, to the other, quid faciendum, what by

35 Rom. vii. C. 37Hcb. viii. 13. "8 Rom. ii. 5. 3" Ezek. xxiii. 19.
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his example we are to do, and what is required of us, after we
have repented, and God hath remitted the sin.

Out of this passage here in this psalm, and out of that history,
where Nathan says to David, The Lord hath put away thy sin40,
and yet says after, The child that is born to thee shall surely die,
and out of that story, where David repents earnestly his sin,
committed in the numbering of his people, and says ; Now, now
that I have repented, Now I beseech thee 0 Lord, take aicay the
iniquity of thy servant, for I have done very foolishly41, yet David
was to endure one of those three calamities, of famine, war, or
pestilence; and out of some other such places as these, some men
have imagined a doctrine, that after our repentance, and after
God had thereupon pardoned our sin, yet he leaves the punish-
ment belonging to that sin unpardoned; though not all the
punishment, not the eternal, yet say they, There belongs a tem-
porary punishment too, and that God does not pardon, but exacts,
and exacts in the nature of a punishment, and more, by way of
satisfaction to his justice.

Now, stipendium peccati mors est, there is the punishment for
sin. The reicard of sin is death. If there remain no death, there
remains no punishment: For the reicard of sin is death, and death
complicated in itself, death wrapped in death; and what is so
intricate, so entangling as death ? Whoever got out of a winding-
sheet? It is death aggravated by itself; death weighed down by
death: and what is so heavy as death ? Whoever threw off his
grave-stone? It is death multiplied by itself; and what is so infi-
nite as death ? Whoever told over the days of death \ It is morte

morieris, a double death, eternal, and temporary. Temporal, and
spiritual death. Now, the temporary, the natural death, God
never takes away from us, he never pardons that punishment,
because he never takes away that sin that occasioned it, which is
original sin; to what sanctification soever a man comes, original
sin lives to his last breath. And therefore, statutum est, that
decree stands, semel mori, that every man must die once48; but
for any bis mori, for twice dying, for eternal death upon any man,
as man, if God consider him not as an impotent sinner, there is

40 2 Sara. xii. 13. 41 2 Sam. xxiv. 10. «" Heb. ix. 27.
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no such invariable decree; for, that death being also the punish-
ment for actual sin, if he take away the cause, the sin, he takes
away that effect, that death also; for this death itself, eternal
death, we all agree that it is taken away with the sin ; and then
for other calamities in this life, which we call, Morticulas, little

deaths, the children, the issue, the offspring, the propagation of
death, if we would speak properly, no affliction, no judgment of
God in this life, hath in it exactly the nature of a punishment;
not only not the nature of satisfaction, but not the nature of a

punishment. We call not coin, base coin, till the allay be more
than the pure metal: God's judgments are not punishments,
except there be more danger than love, more justice than mercy
in them; and that is never; for miserationes ejus super omnia
opera, his mercies are above all his works : in his first work, in
the creation, his Spirit, the Holy Ghost, moved upon the face of
the waters; and still upon the face of all our waters, (as waters
are emblems of tribulation in all the Scriptures) his Spirit, the
Spirit of comfort, moves too ; and as the waters produced the
first creatures iu the creation, so tribulations offer us the first

comforts, sooner than prosperity does. God executes no judg-
ment upon man in this life, but in mercy ; either in mercy to
that person, in his sense thereof, if he be sensible, or at least in
mercy to his church, in the example thereof, if he be not: there
is no person to whom we can say, that God's corrections are
punishments, any otherwise than medicinal, and such, as he may
receive amendment by, that receives them; neither does it
become us in any case, to say God lays this upon him, because he
is so ill, but because he may be better.

But here our consideration is only upon the godly, and such as
by repentance stand upright in his favour; and even in them,
our adversaries say, That after the remission of their sins, there
remains a punishment, and a punishment by way of satisfaction,
to be borne for that sin, which is remitted. But since they them-
selves tell us, that in baptism God proceeds otherwise, and par-
dons there all sin, and all punishment of sin, which should be
inflicted in the next world, (for children newly baptized, do not
suffer anything in purgatory) and that this holds not only in
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baptismo fumhiis, in the sacrament of baptism, but in baptismo
x'tiiyn'nns, in the baptism of blood too ; (for in martyrdom, as
St. Augustine says, Injurinm fuclt martyri, He wrongs a martyr
that prays for a martyr, as though he were not already in heaven,
so he suspects a martyr, that thinks that martyr goes to purga-
tory) and since they say, that he can do so in the other sacrament
too, and in repentance, which they call, and justly, A'<r«W<//«.
post naiifniijiinu tuliiibtnt, That whereas baptism hath once deli-
vered us from shipwreck, in original sin, this repentance delivers
us after baptism, from actual sin; since God can pardon, without
reserving any punishment, since God does so in baptism and mar-
tyrdom, since out of baptism or martyrdom, it appears often, that
de facto, he hath done so, (for he enjoined no penance to the man
sick of the palsy, when he said, Son be of good comfort, thy sins are
/'orniven thet'", sins, and punishments too. He intimated no such
after reckoning to her, of whom he said, Many sins are forriiccn
her**; sins, and punishments too. He left no such future satis-
faction in that parable upon the Publican, that departs/ t<> It in
house justified'*; justified from sins, and punishments too. And
when he had declared Zaccheus to be the son of Abraham, and

said, This day is salvation come unto thy house", he did not charge
this blessed inheritance with any such incumbrance, that he
should still be subject to old debts, to make satisfaction by bodily
afflictions for former sins) since God can do this, and does so in
baptism, and martyrdom, and hath done this very often, out of
baptism, or martyrdom, in repentance, we had need of clearer
evidence than they have offered to produce yet, that God does
otherwise at any time; that at any time he pardons the sin, and
retains the punishment, by way of satisfaction. If their market

should fail, that no man would buy indulgences (as of late years
it was brought low, when they vented ten indulgences in Ame-
rica for one in Europe) if the fire of purgatory were quenched, or
slackened, that men would not be so prodigal to buy out fathers1
or friends1 souls, from thence ; if commutation of penance were
so moderated amongst them, that those penances, and satisfac-

43 Matt. ix. 2. « Luke vii. 47. « Luke xviii. 14.
46 Luke xix. 9.
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tions, which they make so necessary, were not commuted to
money, and brought them in no profit, they would not be perhaps
no vehement in maintenance of this doctrine.

To leave such imaginations with their authors; we see David
did enjoin himself penance, and impose upon himself heavy afflic-
tions after he had asked, and no doubt, received assurance of the

mercy of God, in the remission of his sins. Why did he so? St.
A ugustine observes out of the words of this text, that because
some of DavicTs afflictions are expressed in the prcter tense, as
things already past, and some in the future, as things to come,
(for it is Lddoraci, I have mourned, and it is Natare faciam, I
will wash my bed with tears) so that something David confesses
ho had done, and something he professes that he will do, therefore
David hath a special regard to his future state, and he proceeds
with God, not only by that way of holy worship, by way of con-
fession, what he had done, but by another religious worship of
God too, by way of vow, what he would do. David understood
his own conscience well ; and was willing to husband it, to
manure, and cultivate it well; he knew what ploughing, what
harrowing, what weeding, and watering, and pruning it needed,
and so perhaps might be trusted with himself, and he his own
spiritual physician. This is not every one's case. Those that are
not so perfect in the knowledge of their own estate, (as it is cer-
tain the most are not) the church ever took into her care;

and therefore it is true, that in the primitive church, there were
heavy penitential canons, and there were public penances enjoined
to sinners : either ad explorationem, when the church had cau*e
to be jealous, and to suspect the hearty repentance of the party,
they made this trial of their obedience, to submit them to that
heavy penance ; or else ad (cdificationem, to satisfy the church
which was scandalized by their sins before; or ad c.'-trcitat/ontm,
to keep them in continual practice, the better to resist future
temptations, and relapses; for to them this penance was an
unction, as to one that was to wrestle with himself, and as the
buckling on of au armour upon one that was to fight God's
battles, in his own bowels.

If from some of the fathers there have fallen sometimes some

phrases, which may have seemed to some to attribute something
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more to man's works, to his after-afflictions, and post-penances,

some power of satisfaction to the justice of God, Bellarmine
himself hath given us one good caution, That we must be very
wary in understanding those phrases ; for he finds it very incon-
venient to accept all that the fathers have said, in their manner
of expressing themselves in that point. We will add thus much
more, for the better understanding of repentance in the root,
and the fruits of repentance, that there is such an indissoluble
knot, such an individual marriage between those parts of repent-
ance, which we call Partes c»//.-<fit"ttrat, Essential parts of
repentance, rind tlio.se parts, which we call contecutivag, which
do infallibly concur, or immediately follow upon repentance,
these two are so inseparable ; there is not only such a contiguity,
but such a continuity in them, not only such a vicinity, but such
an identity, between repentance, and the fruits of repentance, that
many reverend persons, in their expositions, and meditations have
presented, and named one for the other, and have called those
subsequent, and subsidiary things, by the name of repentance
itself. Hence it comes, that whereas repentance is only conrersio,
a turning, and this conversion, this turning hath only ti.rrninum
a quo. something to turn from, and that is sin, and termimim ad
quern, something to turn to, and that is God, those things which
are indeed but helps to hold us in that station, and in that posture
when we are turned from sin upon God, they have called by the
names of repentance itself, as parts of it; and so these bodily
afflictions, which we speak of. being indeed to be embraced for
that use, to maintain us in that good disposition, to which our
repentance hath brought us, have sometimes been called parts of
repentance, even by godly, and learned expositors ; and by occa-
sion of that easiness in them, in calling these things thus, in
after-times, salvation itself, which God gives upon repentance,
hath been attributed to these post-penances, and after-afflictions,
which because they do always accompany repentance, have some-
times been called repentance.

The meaning of ancient and later men too therein, hath been
to impose a necessity of taking these medicinal physics, these
after-afflictions, for that use of holding us in that state, to which
we are brought; but their meaning hath ever been too, to exclude
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satisfaction, properly so termed. Pcenitentia est, mala prccterita
plangere*\ This is repentance says that father, to lament and
bewail our former sins; but, this is not all that he requires, but
he adds, Plangenda iterum non committcre, This belongs to
repentance too, not to return to those sins, which we have
bewailed. For, repentance is Vindictct semper pmtii.n*, quod
dolet se commiaisee", says another also ; A man truly penitent is a
daily executioner upon himself, and punishes after, the sins which
he hath committed before. Here we see that both those blessed

fathers, St. Augustine, and St. Ambrose, attribute these after-
afflictions, and post-penances to repentance, and call them by that
n."inie, repentance. But yet, not to leave these blessed fathers under
the danger of mis-interpretation, and ill-application of words well
intended, we consider the same fathers in other places too ; Lacry-

mas Petri lego, satisfactionem non lego**, I read of Peter's tears,
not of his satisfaction. So if these post-penances had the nature
of punishments, yet these punishments had not the nature of
satisfaction. But Calamitates ante remissionem sunt mipplicia,
post remissionem exercitationes", says the other of those fathers:
Till God be pacified by our repentance, his corrections have more
of the nature of punishments, because considered so, we are in
the state of enemies, and he may justly punish ; but after God
hath remitted the sin, the after-afflictions are but from a physi-
cian, not from an executioner, and intended to keep us in our
station, and not to throw us lower ; so that they are neither pro-
perly satisfactions, nor punishments. For, for satisfaction to the
justice of God, Nee si te excories, satisfacere possis**, If thou flay
thyself with hair-cloths, and whips, it is nothing towards
satisfaction of that infinite Majesty, which thou hast violated,
and wounded by thy sin ; and then for the other, that is, punish-
ment after remission, Ubi misericordia, pcenos locus non est52,
They are incompatible things, if God have reserved a disposition
and purpose to punish, he hath not pardoned.

So that howsoever something said by them, may seem to make
these after-afflictions to be necessary to repentance, and, in a large

sense, parts of repentance, yet neither did they put that value

*T Ambrose. 40 Augustine. 49 Ambrose.
so Augustine. 51 Origen. M Chrysostom.
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upon man's act, that man should be able to satisfy God, nor that
delusion upon Godns act, that God should pretend to pardon, and
yet punish. We are not disposed to wrangle about words, and
names; the school may admit that exercise, but not the pulpit.
If upon admittance, that these after-afflictions might be called
punishments, they had not inferred a satisfaction, and thereupon
super-induced a satisfaction after this life, and so a purgatory,
and so indulgences, and carried their Babel so many stories high,
we to advance the doctrine of a necessity of these disciplines, and
mortifications, even after God hath sealed to our consciences the

remission of our sin, would not abhor, nor decline the name, we

would not be afraid to call them penances, nor punishments, nor
satisfactions ; for when St. Chrysostom in his time, had no occa-
sion to be afraid of such a mis-interpretation, he wai not afraid to
call them so ; Non remiflt nypliaiunt^ says lie ; God hath not
forgiven the punishment; and Imponit poenam, God exacts a
punishment at thy hands; but yet. though St. Chrysostom
suspected no such mis-interpretations, the Holy Ghost who
foresaw that they would come, prevents all dangerous mis-con-
structions, and directs St. Chrysostonfs pen, thus, God does all
thi<. says he, Non exivetts suppliciinn <li. peccatis, *vc/ corrifiens ad
ft'tnn/iii; Whatsoever I have said of punishments, it is not that in
tli.it punishment. God hath any relation to the former, but to the
future sin, not to our lapse, but to our relapse, not to that which
he hath seen, but to that which he foresees would fall upon us, if
he did not, if we did not prevent it with these medicinal as-
sistances : and, as long as it is but so, call them what you will,
Y( t here is no foundation laid, no materials, no stone brought to

the building of the Roman satisfaction, or purgatory, or indul-
gencies.

Howsoever therefore you exclude dangerous names, do not,
upon colour of that, exclude necessary things: howsoever you
have delivered yourselves to the mercy of God, and lie hath deli-
vered a seal of his mercy to you, inwardly in his spirit, outwardly
in his sacrament, yet there are Amara.' sa^itta? ex dulci manu
D<i, (as Nazianzen calls afflictions after repentance) sharp arrows
out of the sweet hand of God ; corrections, by which God intends
to establish us iu that spiritual health, to which our repentance,
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by his grace, hath brought us : remember still, that this which
David did for the present, and that which he promised he would
do for the future, both together made up the reason of his
prayer to God, by which he desired God in the former verses, to
return to him, to deliver his soul, and to sate him ; he had had no

reason, no ground of his prayer, though he had done something
already, if he had not proposed to himself something more to bo
done. There is a preparation before, and there is a preservation
after required at our hands, if we study a perfect recovery, and
cure of our souls. And as St. Gregory notes well, there is a
great deal of force in David's possessive, in his word of appropri-
ation, Meus, lectus ineus, and oculus meus, It is his bed that he

washed, and they are his eyes that washed it: he bore the afflic-
tion himself, and trusted not to that which others had suffered by
way of supererogation. Sometimes, when the children of great
persons offend at school, another person is whipped for them, and
that affects them, and works upon a good nature ; but if that
person should take physic lor them in a sickness, it would do
them no good: God's corrections upon others may work by way
of example upon thee; but because thou art sick for physic, take
it thyself. Trust not to the treasure of the church ; neither the
imaginary treasure of the church of Rome, which pretends an
inexhaustible mine of the works of other men, to distribute and

bestow; no, nor to the true treasure of the true church, that is,
absolution, upon confession, and repentance; no, trust not to the
merits of Christ himself, in their application to thee, without a
lectus tints, and an oculus tints, except thou remember thy sins
in thy bed, and pour out thy tears from thine eyes, and fulfil the
sufferings of Christ in thyself. Nothing can be added to Christ's
merits; that is true : but something must be added to thee; a
disposition in thee, for the application of that which is his: not,
that thou canst begin this disposition in thyself, till God offer it,
but that thou mayest resist it, now it is offered, and reject it
again, after it is received. Trust not in others, not in the church,
nor in Christ himself, so, as to do nothing for thyself; nor trust
not in that, which thou doest for thyself, so, as at any time to
think, thou hast done enough and needest do no more : but when

thou hast past the signet, that thou hast found the signature of
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God's hand and seal, in a manifestation, that the marks of his

grace are upon thee, when thou hast past his privy seal, that his
spirit bears witness with thy spirit, that thy repentance hath
been accepted by him, when thou hast past the great seal, in the
holy and blessed sacrament publicly administered, do not suspect
the goodness of God, as though all were not done that were
necessary for thy salvation, if thou wert to have thy transmigra-
tion out of this world this hour; but yet, as long as thou conti-
nuest in the vale of tentations, continue in the vale of tears too;

and though thou have the seal of reconciliation, plead that seal
to the church, (which is God's tribunal, and judgment-seat upon
earth) in a holy life, and works of example to others, and look
daily, look hourly upon the ita quod of that pardon, upon the
covenants and conditions, with which it is given, that if by

neglecting those medicinal helps, those auxiliary forces, those
subsidies of the kingdom of heaven, those after-afflictions, (choose
whether you will call them by the name of penance, or no) you
relapse into former sins, your present repentance, and your present
seal of that repentance, the sacrament, shall rise up against you
at the last day, and to that sentence (you did not feed, you did
not clothe, you did not harbour me in the poor) shall this be
added, as the aggravation of all, you did repent, and you did
receive the seal, but you did not pursue that repentance, nor per-
form the conditions required at your hands.

But we are here met, by God's gracious goodness, in a better

disposition ; with a sincere repentance of all our former sins, and
with a deliberate purpose, as those Israelites made their pouring
out of water a testimony of dissolving themselves into holy tears, to
make this fast from bodily sustenance an indication of a spiritual
fast, in abstinence from all that may exasperate our God against
us; that so, though not for that, yet thereby our prayers may be
the more acceptable to our glorious God, in our gracious Saviour,
to Him that sits upon the throne, and to the Lamb, first, that as
he is the King of kings, he will establish, and prosper that crown,
which he hath set upon the head of his Anointed over us here,
and hereafter crown that crown with another crown, a better
crown, a crown of immarccssible glory in the kingdom of heaven,
and in the mean time, make him his bulwark, and his rampart,
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against all those powers, which seek to multiply mitres, or
crowns, to the disquiet and prejudice of Christendom : and then,
that as he is the Lord of lords, he will inspire them, to whom he
hath given lordship over others in this world, with a due consi-
deration, that they also have a Lord over them, even in this
world ; and that he, and they, and we have one Lord over us all,
in the other world : that as he is the Bishop and High Priest over
our souls, he vouchsafe to continue in our bishops, a holy will,
and a competent power to superintend faithfully over his church,
that they for their parts, when they depart from hence, may
deliver it back into his hands, in the same form, and frame, in

which his blessed spirit delivered it into their hands, in their
predecessors, in the primitive institution thereof: that as he is
the Angel of the great council, he vouchsafe to direct the great
council of this kingdom, to consider still, that as he works in this
world by means, so it concerns his glory, that they expedite the
supply of such means as may do his work, and may carry home
the testimony of good consciences now, and in their posterity
have the thanks of posterity, for their behaviour iu this parlia-
ment ; that as he is the God of peace, he will restore peace to
Christendom; that as he is the Lord of hosts, he will fight our
battles, who have no other end in our wars, but his peace ; and
that after this fast, which in the bodily and ghostly part too, we
perform to-day, and vow and promise for our whole lives, he will
bring us to the marriage-supper of the Lamb, in that kingdom,
which our Saviour Christ Jesus hath purchased for us, with the
inestimable price of his incorruptible blood, Amen.
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SERMON LIII.

PREACHED UPON THE PENITENTIAL PSALMS.

PSALM vi. 8, 9, 10.

Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity ; for the Lord hath heard the voice
of my weeping.

The Lord liath heard my supplication ; the Lord will receive my prayer.
Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore vexed : let them return and be

ashamed suddenly.

THIS is David's profligation and discomfiture of his enemies;
this is an act of true honour, a true victory, a true triumph, to

keep the field, to make good one .station, and yet put the enemy
to flight. A man may fierchance be safe in a retreat, but the
honour, the victory, the triumph lies in enforcing the enemy to
fly. To that is David come here, to such a thankful sense of a
victory; in which we shall first consider David's thankful n
that is, his manner of declaring God's mercy, and his security in

that mercy; which manner is, that he durst come to an open
defiance, and protestation, and hostility, without modifications,
or disguises, Depart from me all ye workers of iniquity. And
then, secondly, we shall see his reason, upon which he grounded
this confidence, and thi- spiritual exultation, which was a ]
nant reason, a reason that produced another reason; T/t? L//rd
/oit/t Inurd in it SHj'jilication, the Lord icill /imr >/"</ }>r<t>iK)'; upon
no premises doth any conclusion follow so logically, so sincere! v.
so powerfully, so imperiously, so undeniably, as upon this, The
L"fd h</th, <ind therefore the Lord trill. But then what wa- this

prayer? that we may know, whether it were a j.raver to be
drawn into practice, and imitation, or no. It is not argument
enough, that it was so, because God heard it then; for we are

not bound, nay, we are not allowed to pray all such prayci
good men have prayed, and as God hath heard. But here the
prayer was this, Let (til mine enemies be aslanttd. and sore vexed,
lit tlfiH rtturn, and be aslm;,,,.,] tW(7t/,/>/. But this is a maledic-

tion, an imprecation of mischief upon others ; and will good men
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pray so ? or will God hear that ? Because that is an holy pro-
blem, and an useful interrogatory, we shall make it a third part,
or a conclusion rather, to inquire into the nature, and into the
avowableness, and exemplariuess of this, in which David seems to
have been transported with some passion.

So that our parts will be three, the building itself, David's
thanksgiving in his exultation, and declaration, Depart from me
all ye ii-orkers of ini<j/tit>/; and then the foundation of this

building, For God hath heard, and therefore God will hear; and
lastly, the prospect of this building, David contemplates and looks
over again the prayer that he had made, and in a clear under-

standing, and in a rectified conscience, he finds that he may
persist in that prayer, and he doth so: Let all mine enemies be
ashamed, and sore vexed, let them return, and be ashamed sud-
denly.

First then we consider David's thankfulness; but why is it so
long before David leads us to that consideration 1 Why hath ho
deferred so primary a duty, to so late a place, to so low a room,
to the end of the psalm! The psalm hath a deprecatory part,
that God would forbear him, and a postulatory part, that God
would hear him, and grant some things to him, and a gratulatory
part, a sacrifice of thanksgiving. Now the deprecatory part is
placed in the first place, ver. 1. For if it were not so, if we
should not first ground that, That God should not rebuke us in his
anger, nor chasten its in his hot displeasure, but leave ourselves
open to his indignation, and his judgments, we could not live to
come to a second petition ; our sins, and judgments due to our
sins, require our first consideration ; therefore David begins with
the deprecatory prayer, that first God's anger may be removed :
but then that deprecatory prayer, wherein he desired God to
forbear him, spends but one verse of the psalm ; David would
not insist upon that long : when I have penitently confessed my
sins, I may say Avith Job, My flesh is not brass, nor my bones
stones, that I can bear the icrath of the Lord; but yet I must say
with Job too, If the Lord kill me, yet trill I trust in him. God
hath not asked me, what shall I do for thee, but of himself he
hath done more, than I could have proposed to myself in a wish,
or to him in a prayer. Nor will I ask God, Quousque, How long
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shall my foes increase ? how long wilt thou fight on their side
against me ? but surrender myself entirely, in an adveniat
regnum, and a fiat voluntas, thy kingdom come, and thy will be
done, David makes it his first work, to stay God's anger in a
deprecatory prayer, but he stays not upon that long, he will not
prescribe his physician, what he shall prescribe to him, but
leaves God to his own medicines, and to his own method.

But then the postulatory prayer, what he begs of God, employs
six verses: as well to show us, that our necessities are many;
as also that if God do not answer us at the beginning of our
prayer, our duty is still to pursue that way, to continue in prayer.
And then the third part of the psalm, which is the gratulatory
part, his giving of thanks, is, shall we say deferred, or rather
reserved to the end of the psalm, and exercises only those three
verses which are our text. Not that the duty of thanksgiving is
less than that of prayer ; for if we could compare them, it is rather
greater; because it contributes more to God's glory, to acknow-
ledge by thanks, that God hath given, than to acknowledge by
prayer, that God can give. But therefore might David be later
and shorter here, in expressing that duty of thanks, first, because
being reserved to the end, and close of the psalm, it leaves the
best impression in the memory. And therefore it is easy to
observe, that in all metrical compositions, of which kind the
Book of Psalms is, the force of the whole piece, is for the most
part left to the shutting up ; the whole frame of the poem is a
bearing out of a piece of gold, but the last clause is as the im-
pression of the stamp, and that is it that makes it current. And
then also, because out of his abundant manner of expressing his
thankfulness to God, in every other place thereof, his whole Book
of Psalms is called, Sepher tc/tillim, a Book of praise and thanks-
giving, he might reserve his thanks here to the last place; and
lastly, because natural and moral men are better acquainted with
the duty of gratitude, of thanksgiving, before they come to the
Scriptures, than they are with the other duty of repentance,
which belongs to prayer; for in all Solomon's Books, you shall
not find half so much of the duty of thankfulness, as you shall in
Seneca and in Plutarch. No book of ethics, of moral doctrine,
is come to us, wherein there is not, almost in every leaf, some
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detestation, some anathema against ingratitude; but of repentance,
not a word amongst them all. And therefore in that duty of prayer,
which presumes repentance, (for he must stand rectus in curia that
will pray) David hath insisted longest; and because he would enter,
and establish a man, upon a confidence in God, he begins with a
deprecation of his anger; for but upon that ground, no man can
stand ; and because he would dismiss him with that which con-

cerns him most, he chooses to end in a thanksgiving.
Therefore at last he comes to his thanks. Now this is so poor

a duty, if we proportion it to the infiniteness of God's love unto

us, our thanks, as we may justly call it nothing at all. But
Amor Dei affectus, non contracttis1, The love of God is not a

contract, a bargain, he looks for nothing again, and yet he looks
for thanks, for that is nothing, because there is nothing done in
it, it is but speaking ; Gratias dicere, est gratias ayere*, To utter
our thanks to God, is all our performance of thankfulness. It is
not so amongst us; Vix, ant nunquam apud nos puram, et merum
benefirium*; Every man that gives, gives out of design, and as it
conduces to his ends: Donat in hamo', There is a hook in every
benefit, that sticks in his jaws that takes that benefit, and draws
him whither the benefactor will. God looks for nothing, nothing
to be done in the way of exact recompense, but yet, as he that
makes a clock, bestows all that labour upon the several wheels,
that thereby the bell might give a sound, and that thereby the
hand might give knowledge to others how the time passes; so
this is the principal part of that thankfulness, which God requires
from us, that we make open declarations of his mercies, to the
winning and confirming of others.

This David does in this noble and ingenuous publication, and
protestation, I have strength enough, and company enough, power
enough, and pleasure enough, joy enough, and treasure enough,
honour enough, and recompense enough in my God alone, in him
I shall surely have all which you can pretend to give, and there-
fore Discedite a me, Depart from me all ye workers of iniquity;
here is then first a valediction, a parting with his old company,
but it is a valediction, with a malediction, with an imprecation

1 Bernard. ! Augustine.
3 Plulo Judseus. * MartiaL

VOL. II. 2 l
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of GocTs justice, upon their contempts and injuries. There was
in the mouth of Christ, sometimes, such a discede, such an alito,
as that farewell was a welcome ; as when he said to the ruler,

Alito, Go thy way, thy son livetk*; and when he said to the
woman, Go in peace, thij faith hath saved t/tee*. This going was
a staying with him still; here the abite, and venite was all one.
He that goes about his worldly business, and goes about them in
God's name, in the fear and favour of God, remains in God's pre-
sence still. When the angels of God are sent to visit his
children, in the midst of Sodom, or where they lie, and languish
in sordid and nasty corners, and in the loathsomeness of corrupt
and infectious diseases, or where they faint in miserable dungeons,
this commission, this discedite, go to that Sodom, to that spital,
to that dungeon, puts not those angels out of the presence of God.
No descent into hell, of what kind soever you conceive that
descent into hell to have been, put the Son of God out of heaven,
by descending into hell; no discede, no leave, no commandment
that God gives us, to do the works of our calling here, excludes
us from him; but as the saints of God shall follow the Lamb,

wheresoever he goes in heaven, so the Lamb of God shall follow
his saints, wheresoever they go upon earth, if they walk sincerely.
Christ uses not then as yet, as long as we are in this world, this
discede of David, to bid any man, any sinner to depart from him :
but there shall come a time, when Christ shall take David's discede,
the words of this text into his mouth, with as much and more

bitterness than David does here, Nescivi nos, I never knew ye,
and therefore Depart from me ye workers of iniquity.

So have you his protestation, his proclamation, they must
avoid; but who ? who be these that David dismisses here ? Take

them to be those of his own house, his servants, and officers in
near places, whose service he had used to ill purposes, (as David's
person, and rank, and history directs us upon that consideration)
and we shall find all such persons wrapt up in this danger, that
they dare not discharge themselves, they dare not displace, nor
disgrace those men, to whom, by such employments, they have
given that advantage over themselves, as that it is not safe to
them, to offend such a servant. Natura nee hostem halet, nee

5 John iv. 4(5. e Luke vii< 50
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amicum rex, says a wise statesman7; In nature, (that is, in the
nature of greatness, and, as great) great persons consider no man
to be so much a friend, nor to be so much an enemy, but that
they will fall out with that friend, and be reconciled to that
enemy, to serve their own turn, says that statesman. But yet
when great persons trust servants with such secret actions, as may
bring them into contempt at home, or danger abroad, by those
vices, if they should be published, they cannot come when they
MTould, to this Discedite, Depart from me all ye workers of iniquity.

We have this evidently, and unavoidably, we cannot but see
it, and say it, in this example which is before us, even in King
David. He had employed Joab in such services, as that he
stood in fear of him, and endured at his hands that behaviour,

and that language, Thou hast shamed this day the faces of all thy
servants that hate saved thy life, and thy sons, and daughters, and
icives, and concubines, thou regarded neither thy princes, nor
servants; but come out, and speak comfortably unto them, for I
siccar by the Lord, except thou do come out, there ivill not tarry
one man with thee this night*. David endured all this, for he
knew that Joab had that letter in his cabinet, which he writ to

him for the murder of Uriah, and he never came to this discedite,

to remove Joab from him in his life, but gave it in command-
ment to his son, Let not JoaVs hoary head go doicn to the grave
in peace*: here is the misery of David, he cannot discharge
himself of that servant when he will, and here the misery of that
servant, that at one time or other he will; and he is a short lived

man, whose ruin a jealous prince studies. Because the text
invited us, commanded, and constrained us to do so, we put this
example in a court, but we need not dazzle ourselves with that
height; every man in his own house may find it, that to those
servants, which have served him in ill actions, he dares not say,
Discedite, Depart front me ye workers of iniquity.

Thus then it is; if those whom David dismisses here were his

own servants, it was an expressing of his thankfulness to God,
and a duty that lay upon him, to deliver himself of such servants.
But other expositors take these men to be men of another sort,

7 Poly bins. " 2 Sam. six. 9 1 Kings ii.
2 i 2
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men that came to triumph over him in his misery, men that
Persecuted him whom God had smitten, and added to the sorrow of
him whom God had wounded", as himself complains; men that
pretended to visit him, yet when they came, They spoke lies, their
hearts gathered iniquity to themselves, and when they went abroad
they told it"; men that said to one another, When shall he die,
and his name perish"? Here also was a declaration of the
powerfulness of God's Spirit in him, that he could triumph over
the triumpher, and exorcise those evil spirits, and command them
away, whose coming was to dishonour God, in his dishonour;
and to argue and conclude out of his ruin, that either his God
was a weak God, or a cruel God, that he could not, or would not
deliver his servants from destruction.

That David could command them away, whose errand was to
blaspheme God, and whose staying in a longer conversation
might have given him occasion of new sins, either in distrusting
God's mercy towards himself, or in murmuring at God's patience
towards them, or perchance in being uncharitably offended with
them, and expressing it with some bitterness, but that in respect
of himself, and not of God's glory only, this Discedite, Depart
from me all such men as do sin in yourselves, and may make me
sin too, was an act of an heavenly courage, and a thankful
testimony of God's gracious visiting his soul, enabling him so
resolutely to tear himself from such persons, as might lead him
into tentation.

Neither is this separation of David, and his company, partial;
he does not banish those that incline him to one sin, a sin that
perchance he is a weary of, or grown unable to proceed in, and
retained them that concur with him in some fresh sin, to which
he hath a new appetite. David doth not banish them that

sucked his subjects' blood, or their money, and retained them
that solicit, and corrupt their wives, and daughters; he doth not
displace them, who served the vices of his predecessor, and
supply those places with instruments of new vices of his own,
but it is Discedite omnes, Depart all ye workers of iniquity. Now
beloved, when God begins so high as in kings, he makes this

»° Psalm bus. 26. » Psalm xli. 6. " Psalm xlL 5.
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duty the easier to thee; to banish from thee, All the workers of
iniquity. It is not a Discede, that will serve to banish one, and
retain the rest, nor a Discedite, to banish the rest, and retain

one, but Discedite omnes, Depart all, for that sin stays in state,
that stays alone, and hath the venom, and the malignity of all
the rest contracted in it. It is nothing for a sick man that hath
lost his taste, to say, Discedat oula, Depart voluptuousness;
nothing in a consumption to say, Discedat luzuria, Depart wan-
tonness; nothing for a client in forma pauperis, to say, Discedat
corruptio^ I will not bribe ; but Discedant omnes, Depart all, and
all together, ye workers of iniquity.

But yet David's general discharge had, and ours must have, a
restriction, a limitation; it is not (as St. Jerome notes upon this
place) Omnes qui operati, but Omnes operantes, not all that have
wrought iniquity, but all that continue in doing so still. David
was not inexorable towards those that had offended; what an

example should he have given God against himself, if he had
been so? we must not despise, nor defame men, because they
have committed some sin. When the mercy of God hath
wrought upon their sin in the remission thereof, that leprosy of
Naaman cleaves to us, their sin is but transferred to us, if we

will not forgive that which God hath forgiven, for it is but omnes
operantes, all they that continue in their evil ways. All these
must depart: how far ? first, they must be avoided, Declinate,
saith St. Paul, / beseech you brethren, mark them diligently which
cause division and offences, and avoid them13. And this corrects
our desire in running after such men, as come with their own
inventions, schismatical Separatists, decimate, avoid them; if
he be no such, but amongst ourselves, a brother, but yet a worker
of iniquity, If any one that is called a brother, be a fornicator, or
covetous, with such a one eat notu. If we cannot starve him out,

we must thrust him out; put away from among you, that wicked
man. No conversation at all is allowed to us, with such a man,

as is obstinate in his sin, and incorrigible; no not to bid him God
speed, For he that biddeth him God speed, is partaker of his evil
deeds15. In this divorce, both the generality, and the distance is

13 Rom. xvi. 17. " 14 1 Cor. v. 11. » 2 John i. 10.
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best expressed by Christ himself, If thine eye, thine hand, thy
foot offend thee, amputandi et projiciendi1", with what anguish or
remorse soever it be done, they must be cut off, and being cut off,
cast away; it is a divorce and no superiuduction, it is a sepa-
rating, and no redintegration. Though thou couldst be content
to go to heaven with both eyes, (thyself and thy companion) yet
better to go into heaven with one, thyself alone, than to endanger
thyself to be left out for thy companion's sake.

To conclude this first part, David does not say, Discedam, but
Discedite, he does not say, that he will depart from them, but he
commands them to depart from him. We must not think to

depart from the offices of society, and duties of a calling, and
hide ourselves in monasteries, or in retired lives, for fear of ten-

tations; hut when a tentation attempts us, to come with that
authority, and that powerful exorcism of Nazianzen, Fuge, recciJc,
ne te cruce Christi, ad quam omnia contremiscunt, feriam, Depart
from me, lest the cross of Christ, in my hand, overthrow you.
For a sober life, and a Christian mortification, and discreet dis-

cipline, are crosses derived from the cross of Christ Jesus, and
animated by it, and may be always in a readiness to cross such
tentations. In the former descriptions of the manner of our
behaviour towards workers of iniquity, there is one dedinate,
one word that implies a withdrawing of ourselves; for that must
be done, not out of the world, but out of that ill air; we must
not put ourselves in danger, nor in distance of a tentation ; but
all the other words are words of a more active vehemence,

amputate, and projicite; it is discedite, and not discedam, a driving
away, and not a running away.

We proceed now in our second part, to the reasons of David's
confidence, and his openness, and his public declaration; why
David was content to be rid of all his company; and it was,
because he had better; he says, The Lord had heard him; and
first, He had heard, vocem fletus, the voice of his weeping. Here
is an admirable readiness in God, that hears a voice in that,
which hath none. They have described God by saying he is all
eye, an universal eye, that pierceth into every dark corner; but
in dark corners, there is something for him to see ; but he is all

»

16 Matt. v. 28.
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ear too, and hears even the silent, and speechless man, .and hears
that in that man, that makes no sound, his tears. When

Hezekiall wept, he was turned to the wall17, (perchance, because
he would not be seen) and yet God bade the prophet Esay tell
him, Virli lacrymam; though the text say, Hezekiah wept sore,
yet vidit lacrymam, God saw every single tear, his first tear, and
was affected with that. But yet this is more strange; God heard
his tears. And therefore the weeping of a penitent sinner, is
not improperly called, Legatio lacrymarum**, an embassage of
tears; to ambassadors belongs an audience, and to these em-
bassages God gives a gracious audience; Abyssus abyssum invocat,
One depth calls vpon another19; and so doth one kind of tears call
vipon one another. Tears of sorrow call upon tears of joy, and
all call upon God, and bring him to that ready hearing which is
implied in the words of this text, shamang; a word of that
largeness in the Scriptures, that sometimes in the translation of
the Septuagint, it signifies hearing, shamang, is audit, God gives
ear to our tears; sometimes it is believing, shamany, is credit,
God gives faith, and credit to our tears; sometimes it is affecting,
shaman g, is miseretur, God hath mercy upon us for our tears;
sometimes it is affecting, shaman ft, is respondet, God answers
the petition of our tears; and sometimes it is publication,
shamang, is divulgat, God declares and manifests to others, by
his blessings upon us, the pleasure that he takes in our holy and
repentant tears. And therefore Lacnjma: fcenus, says St. Basil,
Tears are that usury, by which the joys of heaven are multiplied
unto us; the preventing grace, and the free mercy of God, is our
stock, and principal; but the acts of obedience, and mortification,
fasting, and praying, and weeping, are foanus, (says that blessed
father) the interest, and the increase of our holy joy.

That which we intend in all this, is, that when our heart is

well disposed toward God, God sees our prayers, as they are
coming in the way, before they have any voice, in our words.
When Christ came to Lazarus1 house, before Mary had asked

anything at his hands, as soon as she had wept, Christ was
affected, He groaned in the spirit, he teas troubled, and he Kept

17 Isaiah xxxviii. w Gregory. 19 Psalm xltii. 7
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too20; and he proceeded to the raising of Lazarus, before she
asked him ; her eyes were his glass, and he saw her desire in her
tears. There is a kind of simplicity in tears, which God hearkens
to, and believes. We knou- not what we should pray for as we
ouy/it". Quid? itefcimus orationem dominicam? Can we not
say the Lord's Prayer, says St. Augustine ? Yes, we can say
that; but Nescimus tribulationem prodesse, says he, We do not
know the benefit that is to be made of tribulation, and tentation,

et petimus liberari ab omni malo, we pray to be delivered from
all evil, and we mean all tribulation, and all tentation, as though
all they were always evil; but in that there may be much error:
the sons of Zebedee prayed, but ambitiously, and were not
heard22; St. Paul prayed for the taking away of the provocation
of the flesh, but inconsiderately, and missed*3; the apostles made
a request, for fire against the Samaritans, but uncharitably, and
were reproved3t. But when Jehoshaphat was come to that per-
plexity by the Moabites, that he knew not what to do, nor what
to say, Hoc solum residui hdbemiu, says he, ut oculos nostros
diriqamus ad te, This \ve can do, and we need do no more, we

can turn our eyes to thee. Now whether he directed those eyes
in looking to him, or in weeping to him, God hears the voice of
our looks, God hears the voice of our tears, sometimes better
than the voice of our words; for it is the Spirit itself that makes
intercession for MS", Gemitilus inenarrabilibvs, In those groans,
and so in those tears, which we cannot utter; Tneloquacilus, as
Tertullian reads that place, devout, and simple tears, which
cannot speak, speak aloud in the ears of God; nay, tears which
we cannot utter; not only not utter the force of the tears, but
not utter the very tears themselves. As God sees the water in

the spring in the veins of the earth, before it bubble upon the
face of the earth; so God sees tears in the heart of a man, before
they blubber his face; God hears the tears of that sorrowful
soul, which for sorrow cannot shed tears.

From this casting up of the eyes, and pouring out the sorrow
of the heart at the eyes, at least opening God a window, through
which he may see a wet heart through a dry eye; from these

20 John xi. 21 Rom. viii. 26. « Matt. xx. 22.
33 2 Cor. xii. 8. *4 2 Chron. xx. 12. " Rom. viii. 2C.
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overtures of repentance, which are as those imperfect sounds of
words, which parents delight in, in their children, before they
speak plain; a penitent sinner comes to a verbal, and a more
express prayer. To these prayers, these vocal and verbal prayers
from David, God had given ear, and from this hearing of those
prayers was David come to this thankful confidence, The Lord
hath heard, the Lord will hear. Now, beloved, this prayer which
David speaks of here, which our first translation calls & petition,
is very properly rendered in our second translation, a supplica-
tion; for supplications were eL svjtpKciia; supplications amongst
the Gentiles were such sacrifices, as were made to the gods, out
of confiscations, out of the goods of those men, upon whom the
state had inflicted any pecuniary or capital punishment, tiup-
plicationes, a suppliciis; and therefore this prayer which David
made to God, when his hand was upon him, in that heavy cor-
rection, and calamity, which occasioned this Psalm, is truly and
properly called a supplication, that is, a prayer, or petition, that
proceeds from suffering.

And if God have heard his supplication, if God have regarded
him then, when he was in his displeasure, if God have turned to
him, when he was turned from him, and stroked him with the

same hand that struck him, God will much more perfect his own
work, and grant his prayer after ; if God would endure to look

upon him in his deformity, he will delight to look upon him
then, when he hath shed the light and the loveliness of his own
countenance upon him: it is the apostle's argument, as well as
David's, If when we were enemies, ice were reconciled to God, bii
the death of his Son, much more being reconciled, we shall be saved

by his life". When David found, that God had heard his sup-
/'//'"(itions, the voice of his suffering, of his punishment, he was
sure he would hear his prayer, the voice of his thankfulness too.

And this was David's second reason, for his alacrity, and con-
fidence, that God would never be weary of hearing, he had heard
him, and he would hear him still, he had heard the supplication,
and he would hear his prayer; for this word, which signifies
prayer here, is derived from palal, which signifies properly sepa-
rare: as his supplication was acceptable, which proceeded a

" Rom. v. 10.
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suppliers, from a sense of his afflictions; so this prayer, which
came post separationem, after he had separated, and divorced
himself from his former company, after his discedite, his dis-
charging of all the workers of iniquity, must necessarily be better
accepted at God's hand. He that hears a suppliant, that is, a
man in misery, and does some small matter for the present ease
of that man, and proceeds no farther, ipsiim quod dedit perit,
that which he gave is lost, it is drowned by that flood of misery
that overflows and surrounds that wretched man, he is not the

better to-morrow for to-day's alms, et ritam producit ad
miscriam, that very alms prolongs his miserable life still; with-
out to-day's alms, he should not have had a to-morrow to be
miserable in. Now, Christ only is the Samaritan which per-
fected his cure upon the wounded man : lie saw him, says the
text27, so did the rest that passed by him ; but, He had com-
passion on him; so he might, and yet actually have done him no
good; but, He went to him; so he might too, and then out of a
delicateness or fastidiousness, have gone from him again; but (to
contract) he bound up his wounds, he poured in oil and wine, he
put him upon his own beast, he brought him to an inn, made
provision for him, gave the host money beforehand, gave him
charge to have a care of him, and (which is the perfection of all,
the greatest testimony of our Samaritan's love to us) he promised
to come again, and at that coming, he does not say, He will pay,
but He u'itt recompense, which is a more abundant expressing of
his bounty. Christ loves not but in the way of marriage ; if he
begin to love thee, he tells thee, Sponsabo te mihi, I will marry
thee unto me", and sponsabo in ccternum, I icill marry thee for
ever. For it is a marriage that preATents all mistakings, and
excludes all impediments, / u-ill marry thee in righteousness, and
in judgment, and in loving kindness, and in mercies, and in faith-
fulness ; many, and great assurances. And as it is added,
Seminabo te mihi, which is a strange expressing of God's love to
us, / U'ill sou' thee unto me in the earth; when I have taken thee

into my husbandry, thou shalt increase, and multiply, seminabo
te, and all that thou dost produce, shall be directed upon me,
seminabo te mihi, I will sow thee to myself: therefore thy soul

87 Luke x. 33. 28 Hosea ii. 19.
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may be bold to join with David in that thankful confidence, He
hath heard my supplication, and therefore, he tcill hear my prayer;
he looked upon me in the dust of the earth, much more will ho
do so, having now laid me upon carpets ; he looked upon me in
my sores, sores of mine enemies'1 malice, and sores of mine own
sins, much more will he do so now, when he hath imprinted in
me the Avounds of his own Son ; for those that were so many
wounds upon him, are so many stavs upon me ; He looked upon
me, may David say, when I followed the ewes great with young,
much more will he do so now, now when by his directions, I lead
out his people, great with enterprises, and victories against his
enemies. First David conies to that holy nobleness, he dares
cast off ill instruments, and is not afraid of conspiracy; he
dares divorce himself from dangerous company, and is not afraid
of melancholy; he dares love God, and is not afraid of that
jealousy, that he is too religious to be employed, too tender
conscienced to bo put upon business; he dares reprehend them
that are under his charge, and is not afraid of a recrimination;
he dares observe a Sabbath, he dares startle at a blasphemy, he
dares forbear countenancing a profane or a ecurril jest with his
praise, he dares be an honest man ; which holy confidence con-
stituted our first praise, Depart from me all ye workers of iniquity;
and then he grounds this confidence upon an undeceivable rock,
upon God's seal, God hath heard me, therefore God will hear me.
And when God hears, God speaks too, and when God speaks,
God does too, and therefore I may safely proceed as I do, which
was our second consideration. And then the third, which remains,
ip, that upon this, he returns to the consideration, what that was,
that he had done; he had either imprecated, or denounced, at
least, heavy judgments upon his enemies ; and he finds it a vow-
able, and justifiable to have done so ; and therefore persists in it,
Let all mine enemies be ashamed, and sore vexed; let them return,
and be ashamed suddenly.

All clean beasts had both these marks, they divided the hoof,

and they chewed the cud: all good resolutions, which pass our
prayer, must have these two marks too, they must divide the hoof,
they must make a double impression, they must be directed upon
God's glory, and upon our good, and they must pass a rumination,
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a chewing of the cud, a second examination, whether that prayer
were so conditioned or no. We pray sometimes out of sudden
and indigested apprehensions ; we pray sometimes out of custom,
and communion with others ; we pray sometimes out of a present
sense of pain, or imminent danger; and this prayer may divide
the hoof; it may look towards God's glory, and towards our

good; but it does not chew the cud too; that is, if I have not
considered, not examined, whether it do so or no, it is not a

prayer that God will call a sacrifice. You see Christ brought
his own prayer, tii possibile, If it be possible, &c., through such a
rumination, Vtruntnimu, Yit not my trill, &c. As many a man
swears, and if he be surprised, and asked, What did you say, he
does not remember his own oath, not what he swore; so many a

man prays, and does not remember his own prayer. As a clock gives
a warning before it strikes, and then there remains a sound, and
a tinkling of the bell after it hath stricken : so a precedent medi-
tation, and a subsequent rumination, make the prayer a prayer;
I must think before, what I will ask, and consider again, what I
have asked; and upon this dividing the hoof, and chewing
the cud, David avows to his own conscience his whole ac-
tion, even to this consummation thereof, Let mine enemies be

ashamed, Src.

Now these words, whether we consider the natural significa-
tion of the words, or the authority of those men, who have been
expositors upon them, may be understood either way, either to be
imprecatoria, words of imprecation, that David in the spirit of
anguish wishes that these things might fall upon his enemies, or
else prccdictoria, words of prediction, that David in the spirit
of prophecy pronounces that these things shall fall upon them.

If they be imprecatoria, words spoken out of his wish, and
desire, then they have in them the nature of a curse : and because
Lyra takes them to be so, a curse, he refers the words Ad dcemo-
nes, To the devil: that herein David seconds God^s malediction

upon the serpent, and curses the devil, as the occasioner and first
mover of all these calamities ; and says of them, Let all out-
enemies be ashamed, and sore vexed, &:c. Others refer these words

to the first Christian times, and the persecutions then, and so to
be a malediction, a curse upon the Jews, and upon the Romans
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who persecuted the primitive church then, Let them l>e ashamed,
&c. And then Gregory Nyssen refers these words to more
domestical and intrinsic enemies, to David's own concupiscences,
and the rebellions of his own lusts, Let those enemies be ashamed,
&c. For all those who understand these words to be a curse, a

malediction, are loath to admit that David did curse his enemies,

merely out of a respect of those calamities which they had in-
flicted upon him. And that is a safe ground; no man may curse
another, in contemplation of himself only, if only himself be
concerned in the case. And when it concerns the glory of God,
our imprecations, our maledictions upon the persons, must not
have their principal relation, as to God's enemies, but as to God's
glory; our end must be, that God may have his glory, not that
they may have their punishment. And therefore how vehement
soever David seem in this imprecation, and though he be more
vehement in another place, Let them be confounded, and troubled
for ever, yea, let them be put to shame, and perish", yet that
perishing is but a perishing of their purposes, let their plots
perish, let their malignity against thy church be frustrated ; for
so he expresses himself in the verse immediately before, Fill their
faces with shame; but why? and how? That they may seek thy
name, 0 Lord; that was David's end, even in the curse ; David

wishes them no ill, but for their good; no worse to God's ene-
mies, but that they might become his friends. The rule is good,
which out of his moderation St. Augustine gives, that in all
inquisitions, and executions in matters of religion, (when it is
merely for religion without sedition) Sint qui pceniteant, Let the
men remain alive, or else how can they repent ? So in all impre-
cations, in all hard wishes, even upon God's enemies, Sint qui
convertantur, Let the men remain, that they may be capable of
conversion; wish them not so ill, as that God can show no mercy
to them ; for so the ill wish falls upon God himself, if it pre-
clude his way of mercy upon that ill man. In no case must the
curse be directed upon the person; for when in the next Psalm
to this, David seems passionate, when he asks that of God there,
which he desires God to forbear in the beginning of this Psalm,
when his Ne arguas in ira, 0 Lord rebuke not in thine anger, is

48 Psalm Lxxxiii. 17.
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turned to a f^urge Domine in ira, Arise 0 Lord in thine anfi>r;
St. Augustine begins to wonder, QuiJ? ilium, quern perfectum
il'n-inius, ad iram prorocat Deum? Would David provoke God,
who is all sweetness, and mildness, to anger against any matt!
No, not against any man ; but Diaboli possessio i< <\-nt<n\ Every
sinner is a slave to his beloved sin ; and therefore, Alisericors

orat, adrersits eum, quicunque orat, How bitterly soever I curse
that sin, yet I pray for that sinner. David would have God
angry with the tyrant, not with the slave that is oppressed; with
the sin, not with the soul that is enthralled to it. And so, as

the words may be a curse, a malediction in David^s mouth, we
may take them into our mouth too, and say, Let those enemies be
ashamed, &c.

If this then were an imprecation, a malediction, yet it was
medicinal, and had rationem boiri, a charitable tincture, and
nature in it; he wished the men no harm, as men. But it is

rather pr<edictorium, a prophetical vehemence, that if they will
take no knowledge of God's declaring himself in the protection of
his servants, if they would not consider that God had heard, and
would hear, had rescued, and would rescue his children, but

would continue their opposition against him, heavy judgments
would certainly fall upon them; their punishment should be
certain, but the effect should be uncertain ; for God only knows,
whether his correction shall work upon his enemies, to their mol-
lifying, or to their obduration. Those bitter, and weighty im-
precations which David hath heaped together agamst Judas,
seem to be direct imprecations30; and yet St. Peter himself calls
them prophecies; Oportet imjili-ri Soripturam; Titty v>ere <kme
says he, that the Scripture mi'jlt be f(([filled*1; not that David in
his own heart did wish all that upon Judas; but only so, as fore-
seeing in the spirit of prophesying, that those things should fall
upon him, he concurred with the purpose of God therein, and so
far as he saw it to be the will of God, he made it Lis will, and
his wish. And so have all those judgments, which we denounce
upon sinners, the nature of prophecies in them ; when we read in
the church, that commination, Cursed in tl« isolator, this may
fall upon some of our own kindred; and dined is he that curseth

30Psal. cix. 31 Actsi. 1C.
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father or mother, this may fall upon some of our OAVII children :
and Cursed is he that perterteth judgment, this may fall upon some
powerful persons, that AYC may have a dependance upon ; and
upon these we do not wish that God's vengeance should fall; yet
we prophesy, and denounce justly, that upon such, such ven-
geances will fall; and then, all prophecies of that kind are always
conditional; they are conditional, if we consider any decree in
God ; they must be conditional in all our denunciations ; if you
repent, they shall not fall upon you, if not, Oportet impleri Scrip -
turam, The Scripture must be fulfilled; we do not wish them, we
do but prophesy them ; no, nor we do not prophesy them; but
the Scriptures have pre-prophesied them before; they will fall
upon you, as upon Judas, in condemnation, and perchance, as
upon Judas, in desperation too.

David's purpose then being in these words to work to their
amendment, and not their final destruction, we may easily and
usefully discern in the particular words, a milder sense than the
words seem at first to present. And first give me leave by the
way, only in passing, by occasion of those words which are here
rendered, Convertentur, et erubescent, and which in the original
AtejasAabu, and jeboshu, which have a musical, and harmonious
sound, and agnomination in them, let me note thus much, even

in that, that the Holy Ghost in penning the Scriptures delights
himself, not only with a propriety, but with a delicacy, and har-
mony, and melody of language; with height of metaphors, and
other figures, which may Avork greater impressions upon the
readers, and not with barbarous, or trivial, or market, or homely
language : it is true, that when the Grecians, and the Romans,
and St. Augustine himself, undervalued and despised the Scrip-
tures, because of the poor and beggarly phrase, that they seemed
to be written in, the Christians could say little against it, but
turned still upon the other safer Avay, we consider the matter,
and not the phrase, because for the most part, they had read
the Scriptures only in translations, which could not maintain the
majesty, nor preserve the elegancies of the original.

Their case was somewhat like ours, at the beginning of the
Reformation ; when, because most of those men who laboured in
that Reformation, came out of the Roman church, and there had
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never read the body of the fathers at large; but only such rags
and fragments of those fathers, as were patched together in their
decretats, and decretals, and other such common placers, for their
purpose, and to serve their turn, therefore they were loath at first
to come to that issue, to try controversies by the fathers. But as
soon as our men that embraced the Reformation, had had time to

read the fathers, they were ready enough to join with the adversary
in that issue: and still we protest, that we accept that evidence, the
testimony of the fathers, and refuse nothing, which the fathers
unanimously delivered, for matter of faith ; and howsoever at
the beginning some men were a little umbrageous, and startling
at the name of the fathers, yet since the fathers have been well
studied for more than threescore years, we have behaved ourselves
with more reverence towards the fathers, and more confidence in

the fathers, than they of the Roman persuasion have done, and
been less apt to suspect or quarrel their books, or to reprove their
doctrines, than our adversaries have been. So, howsoever the

Christians at first were fain to sink a little under that imputa-
tion, that their Scriptures have no majesty, no eloquence, because
these embellishments could not appear in translations, nor they
then read originals, yet now, that a perfect knowledge of those
languages hath brought us to see the beauty and the glory of
those books, we are able to reply to them, that there are not in
all the world so eloquent books as the Scriptures; and that
nothing is more demonstrable, than that if we would take all those

figures, and tropes, which are collected out of secular poets, and
orators, we may give higher, and livelier examples, of every one
of those figures, out of the Scriptures, than out of all the Greek
and Latin poets, and orators ; and they mistake it much, that
think, that the Holy Ghost hath rather chosen a low, and barba-
rous, and homely style, than an eloquent, and powerful manner
of expressing himself.

To return and to cast a glance upon these words in David's
prediction, upon his enemies, what hardness is in the first, Eru-
bescent, Let them be ashamed: for the word imports no more, our
last translation says no more, neither did our first translators

intend any more, by their word, Confounded; for that is, con-
foimded with shame in themselves. This is Virgo, disciplines,
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says St. Bernard ; as long as we are ashamed of sin, we are not
grown up, and hardened in it; we are under correction ; the cor-
rection of a remorse. As soon as Adam came to be ashamed of

his nakedness, he presently thought of some remedy; if one
should come and tell thee, that he looked through the door, that
he stood in a window over against thine, and saw thee do such or
such a sin, this would put thee to a shame, and thou wouldst
not do that sin, till thou wert sure he could not see thee. O, if
thou wouldst not sin, till thou couldst think that God saw thee

not, this shame had wrought well upon thee. There are com-
plexions that cannot blush ; there grows a blackness, a sootiness
upon the soul, by custom in sin, which overcomes all blushing,
all tenderness. White alone is paleness, and God loves not a
pale soul, a soul possessed with a horror, affrighted with a diffi-
dence, and distrusting his mercy. Redness alone is anger, and
vehemency, and distemper, and God loves not such a red soul, a
soul that sweats in sin, that quarrels for sin, that revenges in sin.
But that whiteness that preserves itself, not only from being
dyed all over in any foul colour, from contracting the name of
any habitual sin, and so to be called such or such a sinner, but

from taking any spot, from coming within distance of a tempta-
tion, or of a suspicion, is that whiteness, which God means, when
he says, Thou art all fair my lore, and there is no spot in thee3*.
Indifferent looking, equal and easy conversation, appliableness to
wanton discourses, and notions, and motions, are the devil's single
money, and many pieces of these make up an adultery. As light
a tiling as a spangle is, a spangle is silver ; and leaf-gold, that is
blown away, is gold ; and sand that hath no strength, no cohe-
rence, yet knits the building; so do approaches to sin, become
sin, and fixed sin. To avoid these spots, is that whiteness that
God loves in the soul. But there is a redness that God loves

too; which is this erubescence that we speak of; an aptness in
the soul to blush, when any of these spots do fall upon it.

God is the universal confessor, the general penitentiary of all
the world, and all die in the guilt of their sin, that go not to
confession to him. And there are sins of such weight to the
soul, and such entangling, and perplexity to the conscience, in

32 Cant. iv. ',.

VOL. II. 2 K
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some circumstances of the sin, as that certainly a soul may receive
much ease in such cases, by confessing itself to man. In this
holy shamefastness, which we intend in this outward blushing of
the face, the soul goes to confession too. And it is one of the
principal arguments against confessions by letter, (which some
went about to set up in the Roman church) that that took away
one of the greatest evidences, and testimonies of their repentance
which is this erubescence, this blushing, this .shame after sin ; if
they should not be put to speak it face to face, but to write it,
that would remove the shame, which is a part of the repentance.
But that soul that goes not to confession to itself, that hath not
an internal blushing after a sin committed, is a pale soul, even in
the paleness of death, and senselessness, and a red soul, red in
the defiance of God. And that whiteness, to avoid approaches to
sin, and that redness, to blush upon a sin, which does attempt us,
is the complexion of the soul, which God loves, and which the
Holy Ghost testifies, when he says, My beloved is white and
ruddy". And when these men that David speaks of here, had
lost that whiteness, their innocency, for David to wish that they
might come to a redness, a shame, a blushing, a remorse, a sense
of sin, may have been no such great malediction, or imprecation
in the mouth of David, but that a man may wish it to his best
friend, which should be his soul, and say, Erubescam, not let
mine enemies, but let me be ashamed with such a shame.

In the second word, Let them be sore rexed, he wishes his ene-
mies no worse than himself had been : for he had used the same

word of himself before, Ossa turbata, My bones are vexed ^ and

Anima turbata, My soul is i-ea-ed34; and considering, that David
had found this vexation to be his way to God, it was no malicious
imprecation, to wish that enemy the same physic that he had
taken, who was more sick of the same disease than he was. For

this is like a troubled sea after a tempest; the danger is past, but
yet the billow is great still : the danger was in the calm, in the
security, or in the tempest, by mis-interpreting God's corrections
to our obduratiou, and to a remorseless stupefaction ; but when a
man is come to this holy vexation, to be troubled, to be shaken
with a sense of the indignation of God, the storm is past, and the

33 Cant. v. 10. 34 Psalm vi_ 2 3
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indignation of God is blown over. That soul is in a fair and

near way, of being restored to a calmness, and to reposed security
of conscience, that is come to this holy vexation.

In a flat map, there goes no more, to make west east, though
they be distant in an extremity, but to paste that flat map upon
a round body, and then west and east are all one. In a flat
soul, in a dejected conscience, in a troubled spirit, there goes no
more to the making of that trouble, peace, than to apply that
trouble to the body of the merits, to the body of the Gospel of
Christ Jesus, and conform theo to him, and thy West is East,
thy trouble of spirit is tranquillity of spirit. The name of Christ
is Orietis, the East"; and yet Lucifer himself is called Fill us
Orient!?, the Son of the East3". If thou beest fallen by Lucifer,
fallen to Lucifer, and not fallen as Lucifer, to a senselessness of

thy fall, and an impenitibleness therein, but to a troubled spirit,
still thy prospect is the East, still thy climate is heaven, still thy
haven is Jerusalem : for, in our lowest dejection of all, even in
the dust of the grave, we are so composed, so laid down, as that
we look to the East; if I could believe that Trajan, or Tecla,
could look east-ward, that is, towards Christ, in hell, I could
believe with them of Rome, that Trajan and Tecla were redeemed

by prayer out of hell. God had accepted sacrifices before; but no
sacrifice is called Odor quiet is, It is not said, That God smelt a
savour of rest"", in any sacrifice, but that which Noah offered,
after he had been variously tossed and tumbled, in the long hul-

ling of the ark upon the waters. A troublesome spirit, and a
quiet spirit, are far asunder ; but a troubled spirit, and a quiet
spirit, are near neighbours. And therefore David means them no
great harm, when he says, Let them be troubled; for, let the wind
be as high as it will, so I sail before the wind, let the trouble of
my soul be as great as it will, so it direct me upon God, and I
have calm enough.

And this peace, this calm is implied in the next word, Conver-
tantin\ which is not, Let them be overthrown, but Let them return,
let them be forced to return; he prays, that God would do some-
thins; to cross their purposes; because as they are against God, so

i. 12. 36 Isaiah xiv. 12. 37 Gen. yiii. 21.
2 K 2
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they are against their own souls. In that way where they are,
he sees there is no remedy; and therefore he desires that they
might be turned into another way; what is that way J This.
Turn u* 0 Lord, and ice shall be turned; that is, turned the right
way; towards God. And as there was a promise from God, to
hear his people, not only when they came to him in the Temple,
but when they turned towards that Temple, in what distance
soever they were, so it is always accompanied with a blessing,
occasionally to turn towards God ; but this prayer, Turn us, that
we maybe turned, is, that we may be, that is, remain turned, that
we may continue fixed in that posture. Lot's wife turned herself,
and remained an everlasting monument of God's anger; God so
turn us always into right ways, as that we be not able to turn
ourselves out of them. For God hath Viam rectam, et bonam,

as himself speaks in the prophet, A right way, and then a good
way, which yet is not the right way, that is, not the way which
God of himself would go. For his right way is, that we should
still keep in his way; his good way is, to beat us into his right
way again, by his medicinal corrections, when we put ourselves
out of his right way. And that, and that only David wishes,
and we wish, that you may turn, and be turned; stand in that

holy posture, all the year, all the years of your lives, that your
Christmas may be as holy as your Easter, even your recreations
as innocent as your devotions, and every room in the house as
free from profaneness as the sanctuary. And this he ends as he
begun, with another erubescant, let them be ashamed, and that
ralde velociter, suddenly: for David saw, that if a sinner came

not to a shame of sin quickly, he would quickly come to a sharne-
lessness, to an impudence, to a searedness, to an obduration
in it.

Now beloved, this is the worst curse that comes out of a holy
man's mouth, even towards his enemy, that God would correct
him to his amendment. And this is the worst harm that we

mean to you, when we denounce the judgments of God against
sin and sinners, ut erubescatis, that we might see blood in your
faces, the blood of your Saviour working in that shame for sin.
That that question of the prophet might not confound you, Were
they ashamed ichen they committed abomination ? Nai/, they icere
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not ashamed38; Erubescere nesciebant, They were never used to
shame, they knew not how to be ashamed. Therefore, says he,
they shall fall amongst them that fall, they shall do as the world
does, sin as their neighbours sin, and fall as they fall, irrepent-
antly here, and hereafter irrecoverably. And then, ut conturbati
sitis, that you may be troubled in your hearts, and not cry peace,
peace, where there is no peace, and flatter yourselves, because you
arc in a true religion, and in the right way; for a child may
drown in a font, and a man may be poisoned in the sacrament;
much more perish, though in a true church. And also Ut rever-
tamlni, That you may return again to the Lord, return to that
state of pureness, which God gave you in baptism, to that state
which God gave you the last time you received his body and blood
so as became you. And then lastly, Ut enibescatis velociter, That
you may come to the beginning of this, and to all this quickly, and
not to defer it, because God defers the judgment. For to end this
with St. Augustine's words, upon this word relociter, Quandocun-
que venit, celerrime venit, quod desperatur esse ventnrum: How late
soever it come, that comes quickly, if it come at all, which we
believed would never come. How long soever it be, before that
judgment come, yet it comes quickly, if it come before thou look
for it, or be ready for it. Whosoever labours to sleep out the
thought of that day, His damnation sleepeth not, says the apostle.
It is not only, that his damnation is not dead, that there shall
never be any such day, but that it is no day asleep: every mid-
night shall be a day of judgment to him, and keep him awake ;
and when consternation, and lassitude lend him, or counterfeit to

him a sleep, as St. Basil says of the righteous, Etiam somnia
justorum preces sitnt, That even their dreams are prayers, so this
incorrigible sinner's dreams shall be, not only presages of his
future, but acts of his present condemnation.

88 Jer. vi. 15.
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SERMON LIV.

PREACHED UPON THE PENITENTIAL PSALMS.

PSALM xxxii. 1, 2.

Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered ; blessed is
the man, unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit
there is no guile.

THIS that I have read to you, can scarce be called all the text; I

proposed for the text, the first and second verses, and there be-
longs more to the first, than I have delivered in it ; for, in all
those translators, and expositors, who apply themselves exactly
to the original, to the Hebrew, the title of the Psalm, is part of
the first verse of the Psalm. St. Augustine gives somewhat a
strange reason, why the Book of Enoch, cited by St. Jude in his
Epistle, and some other such ancient books as that, were never
received into the body of canonical Scriptures, Ut in nuthoritate
'i/nidnos non essent, nimin fecit eorum antiijuitas, The church sus-
pected them, because they were too ancient, says St. Augustine.
But that reason alone, is so far from being enough to exclude any-
thing from being part of the Scriptures, as that we make it justly
an argument, for the receiving the titles of the Psalms into the
body of canonical Scriptures, that they are as ancient as the
Psalms themselves. So then the title of this Psalm enters into

our text, as a part of the first verse. And the title is Daridis
Erudiens; where we need not insert (as our translators in all

languages and editions have conceived a necessity to do) any
word, for the clearing of the text, more than is in the text itself,
(and therefore Tremellius hath inserted that word, An Ode of
David, we, A Psalm of David, others, others) for the words
themselves yield a perfect sense in themselves, Le Darid Maschil,
is Daridis Erudiens, that is, Daridis Eruditio, David's Institu-
tion, David's catechism; and so our text, which is the first and

second verse, taking in all the first verse, in all accounts, is now
David's catechism; Blessed is he ichose transgression is for-
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In these words, our parts shall be these; first, that so great a
master as David, proceeded by way of catechism, of instruction
iu fundamental things, and doctrines of edification. Secondly,
That the foundation of this building, the first lesson in this art,
the first letter in this alphabet, i.s blessedness; for, Primus (ictus
fofmttatis est amor; Man is not man, till he have produced some
acts of the faculties of that soul, that makes him man ; till he

understand something, and will something, till he know, and till
he would have something, he is no man ; now, the first act of the
will is love; and no man can love anything, but in the likeness,
and in the notion of happinent, of blessedness, or of some degree
thereof; and therefore David proposes that for the foundation of
his catechism, blessedness; the catechism of David, Blessed is the

man. But then, in a third consideration, we lay hold upon
St. Augustine's aphorism, Amare nisi nota non possumus, Wo
cannot truly love anything, but that we know; and therefore
David being to proceed catechistically, and for instruction, pro-
poses this blessedness, which as it is in. heaven, and reserved for
our possession there, is in-intelligible (as Tertullian .speaks) in-
conceivable, he purposes it in such notions, and by such lights, as
may enable us to see it, and know it in this life. And those
lights are in this text, three; for, The forgveenets of transgres-
sions, and then, The covering of sins, and lastly, The not imputing
of iniquity, which three David proposes here, are not a threefold
repeating of one and the same thing; but this blessedness con-
sisting in our reconciliation to God, (for we were created in a
state of friendship with God, our rebellion put us into a state of
hostility, and now we need a reconciliation, because we are not
able to maintain a war against God, no, nor against any other
enemy of man, without God) this blessedness David doth not
deliver us all at once, in three expressings of the same thing, but
he gives us one light thereof, in the knowledge that there is a for-
giving of transgressions, another, in the covering of sins, and a
third, in the not imputing of iniquity. But then, (that which
will constitute a fourth consideration) when God hath presented

himself, and offered his peace, in all these, there is also some-
thing to be done on our part ; for though the forgiving of trans-
gression, the covering of sin, the not imputing of iniquity, pro-
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ceed only from God, yet God affords these to none but him, In
whose spirit there is no guile. And so you have all that belongs
to the master, and his manner of teaching, David catechising;
and all that belongs to the doctrine and the catechism, blessedness,
that is reconciliation to God, notified in those three acts of his

mercy ; and all that belongs to the disciple, that is to be cate-
chised, a docile, an humble, a sincere heart, In whose spirit there
is no guile; and to these particulars, in their order thus proposed,
we shall now pass.

That then which constitutes our first part, is this, that David,
than whom this world never had a greater master for the next.
amongst the sons of men, delivers himself, by way of catechising,
of fundamental and easy teaching. As we say justly, and con-
fidently, That of all rhetorical and poetical figures, that fall into
any art, we are able to produce higher strains, and livelier
examples, out of the Scriptures, than out of all the orators, and
poets in the world, yet we read not, we preach not the Scriptures
for that use, to magnify their eloquence; so in David's Psalms
we find abundant impressions, and testimonies of his knowledge
in all arts, and all kinds of learning, but that is not it which he
proposes to us. David's last words are, and in that David's holy
glory was placed, that he was not only the sweet Psalmist1, that
he had an, harmonious, a melodious, a charming, a powerful way
of entering into the soul, and working upon the affections of men,
but he was the sweet Psalmist of Israel, he employed his faculties
for the conveying of the God of Israel, into the Israel of God;

The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and his icord icas in my
tongue*; not the spirit of rhetoric, nor the spirit of poetry, nor
the spirit of mathematics, and demonstration, but, The Spirit of
the Lord, the Rock of Israel spake by me, says he; he boasts not
that he had delivered himself in strong, or deep, or mysterious
arts, that was not his rock ; but his rock was the rock of Israel,
his way was to establish the church of God upon fundamental
doctrines. Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians,
says Stephen3. Likely to be so, because being adopted by the
king's daughter, he had an extraordinary education ; and likely

1 2 Sam. xxiii. 1. ! 2 Sam. xxiii. 2. 3 Acts vii. 22.
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also, because he brought so good natural faculties, for his masters
to work upon, Ut reminisci potties tlderetur, quam discere*, That
whatsoever any master proposed unto him, he rather seemed to
remember it then, than to learn it but then; and yet in Moses'
Books, we meet no great testimonies, or deep impressions of these
learnings in Moses: he had (as St. Ambrose notes well) more
occasions to speak of natural philosophy, in the creation of the
world, and of the more secret, and reserved, and remote corners

of nature, in those counterfeit}ngs of miracles in Pharaoh's court,
than he hath laid hold of. So Nebuchadnezzar appointed his
officers, that they should furnish his court with some young
gentlemen, of good blood and families of the Jews; and (as it is
added there5) well-favoured youths, in whom there was no blemitft,
skilful in all wisdom, and cunning in knowledge, and understand-
ing science; and then farther, To be taught the tongue, and the
learning of the Chaldeans. And Daniel -svas one of these, and,
no doubt, a great proficient in all these; and yet Daniel seems
not to make any great show of these learnings in his writings.
St. Paul was in a higher predagogy, and another manner of uni-
versity than all this ; Caught up Into the third hearens, into Para-
dise, as he says6; and there he learnt much ; but (as he says too)
suck things as it teas not lawful to utter; that is, it fell not within
the laws of preaching to publish them. So that not only some
learning in humanity, (as in Moses' and Daniel's case) but some
points of divinity, (as in St. Paul's case) may be unfit to be
preached. Not that a divine should be ignorant of either; either
ornaments of human, or mysteries of divine knowledge. For,
says St. Augustine, Every man that comes from Egypt, must
bring some of the Egyptian's goods with him. Quanta auro
exi.vitntffartinatui Cyprianus, says he, How much of the Egyp-
tian gold and goods brought Cyprian, and Lactantius, and Op-
tatus, and Hilary out of Egypt? That is, what a treasure of
learning, gathered when they were of the Gentiles, brought they
from thence, to the advancing of Christianity, when they applied
themselves to it I St. Augustine confesses, that the reading of
Cicero's Hortensius, Mutavit affectum meum\ began in him a con-

4 Plulo. 5 Dan. i. 4.

8 2 Cor. xii. 2. 7 Lib. 3. c. 4.
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version from the world, Et ad teipsum, Domine, mutatit preces
meas, That book, says he, converted me to more fervent prayers
to thee, my God; Et surrjere jam cceperam ut ad te redirem, By
that help I rose, and came towards thee. And so Justin Martyr
had hi.s initiation, and beginning of his conversion, from reading
some passages in Plato. St. Basil expresses it well; They that
will die a perfect colour, dip it in some less perfect colour before.
To be a good divine, requires human knowledge; and so does it
of all the mysteries of divinity too ; because, as there are devils
that will not be cast out but by fasting and prayer, so there are
humours that undervalue men, that lack these helps. But our

congregations are not made of such persons ; not of mere natural
men, that must be converted out of Aristotle, and by Cicero's
words, nor of Arians that require new proofs for the Trinity, nor
Pelagians that must be pressed with new discoveries of God's
predestination ; but persons embracing, with a thankful acqui-
escence therein, doctrines necessary for the salvation of their
souls in the world to come, and the exaltation of their devotion

in this. This way David calls his. a catechism. And let not
the greatest doctor think it unworthy of him to catechise thus,
nor the learnedest hearer to be thus catechised ; Christ enwraps
the greatest doctors in his person, and in his practice, when he
.-ays, Sinite parrnlos, Buffer little children to come ttnto me; and
we do not suffer them to come unto us, if -when they come, we
do not speak to their understanding, and to their edification, for
that is but an absent presence, when they hear, and profit not;
and Christ enwraps the learnedest hearers, in the persons of his
own disciples, when he says, Except ye become as these little chil-
'li-'ii, ye cannot enter into the kinndom of heat en; except you
nourish yourselves with catechistical, and fundamental doctrines,
you are not in a wholesome diet. Now in this catechism, the
tirst stone that David lays, (and that that supports all) the first
object that David presents, (and that that directs to all) is
blessedness ; David's catechism ; Blessed is the -man.

Philosophers could never bring us to the knowledge, what this
stimmum bonum, this happiness, this blessedness was. For they
considered only some particular fruits thereof; and it is much
easier, how high soever a tree be, to come to a taste of some of
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the fruits, than to dig to the root of that tree: they satisfied
themselves with a little taste of health, and pleasure, and riches,
and honour, and never considered that all these must have their

root in heaven, and must have a relation to Christ Jesus, who is

the root of all. And as these philosophers could never tell us,
what this blessedness was, so divines themselves, and those who

are best exercised in the language of the Holy Ghost, the original
tongue of this text, cannot give us a clear grammatical under-
standing, of this first word, in which David expresses this bless-
edness, fis/irel, which is here translated, blessed. They cannot
tell, whether it be an adverb, (and then it is Bene riro, Well is
it for that man, a pathetic, a vehement acclamation, happily,
blessedly is that man provided for) or whether it be a plural noun,
(and then it is Beatitiidines, such a blessedness as includes many,
all blessednesses in it) and one of these two it must necessarily
be in the rules of their construction; that either David enters

with an admiration, O how happily is that man provided for ! Or
with a protestation, that there is no particular blessedness, which
that man wants, that hath this, this reconciliation to God.

Eusebius observes out of Plato, that he enjoined the poets, and
the writers in his state, to describe no man to be happy, but the
good men; none to be miserable, but the wicked. And his
scholar Aristotle enters into his book of ethics, and moral doc-

trine, with that contemplation first of all, that every man hath
naturally a disposition to affect, and desire happiness. David
who is elder than they, begins his Book of Psalms so; the first
word of the first Psalm, is the first word of this text, Blessed is

the man. He comprehends all that belongs to man's knowledge,
and all that belongs to man's practice, in those two, first in under-
standing true blessedness, and then, in praising God for it:
David's aljiha is Beatus r/r, O the blessedness of righteous men!
And David's omega is Laudate Domimtm, O that men would
therefore bless the Lord ! And therefore, as he begins this book
with God's blessing of man, so he ends it with man's praising of
God: for, where the last stroke upon this psaltery, the last verse
of the last Psalm, is, Let every thing that hath breath praise the

Lord, yet he adds one note more to us in particular, Praise ye
the Lord; and there is the end of all. And so also our Saviour
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Christ himself, in his own preaching, observed that method; he
begun his great sermon in the Mount with that, Blessed are the
poor in spirit, lit wl are they that mourn, blessed are the pure in
heart; blessedness alone was an abundant recompense for all.
And so the subject of John Baptist's commission before, and of
his disciples1 commission after, was still the same, to preach this
blessedness, Tlmt tht kingdom of God, that is, reconciliation to
God in his visible church, icas at hand, was forthwith to be

t-tablished amongst them.
Though then the consummation of this blessedness be thatO

rifio Dei. that sight of God. which in our glorified state we shall
have in heaven, yet, because there is an incohation thereof in
this world, which is that which we call reconciliation, it behoves

u* to consider the disposition requisite for that. It is a lament-
able perverseness in us. that we are so contentiously bu>y, in
inquiring into the nature, and essence, and attributes of God,
things which are reserved to our end, when we shall know at once,

and without study, all that, of which all our lives' study can
teach us nothing; and that here, where we are upon the way, we
are so negligent and lazy, in inquiring of things, which belong to
the way. Those things we learn in no school so well as in
adversity. As the body of man, and consequently health, is best
understood, and best advanced by dissections, and anatomies,
when the hand and knife of the surgeon hath passed upon every
part of the body, and laid it open : so when the hand and sword
of God hath pierced our soul, we are brought to a better know-

ledge of ourselves, than any degree of prosperity would have raised
us to.

All creatures were brought to Adam, and, because he under-
stood the natures of all those creatures, he gave them names
accordingly. In that he gave no name to himself, it may be by
some perhaps argued, that he understood himself less than he did
other creatures. If Adam be our example, in the time and
school of nature, how hard a thing the knowledge of ourselves is,
till we feel the direction of adversity, David is also another
example in the time of the law, who first said in ^/*- prosperit»,
he should nerer be mated*; but, ichen, says he, thou hidest thy fact

8 Psalm xxx. 6.
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from me, I was troubled, and then I cried unto thee 0 Lord, and
I prayed unto my God; then, but not till then. The same art,
the same grammar lasts still; and Peter is an example of the
same rule, in the time of grace, who was at first so confident,
as to come to that, si omnes scandalizati, if all forsook him, si

mori oportuit, if he must die with him, or die for him, he was
ready, and yet without any terror from an armed magistrate,
without any surprisal of a subtle examiner, upon the question of
a poor maid, he denied his master: but then, the bitterness of his
soul taught him another temper, and moderation; when Christ
asked him after, Amas me? Lovest thou me? not to pronounce
upon an infallible confidence, I have loved, and I do, and I will
do till death, but, Domine tit set's, Lord thou knoicest that I love

thee; my love to thee is but the effect of thy love to me, and
therefore Lord continue thine, that mine may continue. No
study is so necessary as to know ourselves ; no schoolmaster is so
diligent, so vigilant, so assiduous, as adversity: and the end of
knowing ourselves, is to know how we are disposed for that which

is our end, that is this blessedness; which, though it be well
collected and summed by St. Augustine, Beatis qui habet quicquid
vult, et nihil mail viilt, He only is blessed, that desires nothing
but that which is good for him, and hath all that, we must
purside, in those particulars, which here, in David's catechism,
constitute this blessedness, and constitute ouv third part, and are
delivered in three branches, first, The forgiving of our trans-

gressions, and then, The covering of our sins, and thirdly, The not
imputing of our iniquities.

First then, that in this third part, we may see in the first
branch, the first notification of this blessedness, we consider the

two terms, in which it is expressed, what this is, which is trans-
lated transgression, and then what this forgiving imports. The
original word is pashang, and that signifies sin in all extensions,
the highest, the deepest, the weightiest sin ; it is a malicious,
and a forcible opposition to God : it is when this Herod, and this
Pilate (this body, and this soul of ours) are made friends and
agreed, that they may concur to the crucifying of Christ. When
not only the members of our bodies, but the faculties of our soul,
our will and understanding are bent upon sin: when we do not
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only sill strongly, and hungerly, and thirstily, (which appertain
to the body) but we sin rationally, we find reasons, (and those
reasons, even in God's long patience) why we should sin : we sin
wittily, we invent new sins, and we think it an ignorant, a dull,
and an unsociable thing, not to sin ; yea we sin wisely, and make
our sin our way to preferment. Then is this word used by the
Holy Ghost, when he expresses both the vehemence, and the
weight, and the largeness, and the continuance, all extensions, all
dimensions of the sins of Damascus; Thus saitk the Lord, for
three transgressions of Damascus, and for four, I will not turn to
it, because they have threshed Gilead with threshing instruments of
iron"; so then, we consider sin here, not as a stain, such as

original sin may be, nor as a wound, such as every actual sin may
be, but as a burden, a complication, a packing up of many sins,
in an habitual practice thereof. This is that weight that sunk
the whole world under water, in the first flood, and shall press
down the fire itself, to consume it a second time. It is a weight
that stupifies and benumbs him that bears it, so, as that the
sinner feels not the oppression of his own sins; Et quid miserius
misero non miserante MtjDMfm10! "What misery can be greater,
than when a miserable man hath not sense to commiserate his

own misery ? Our first errors are out of levity, and St. Augustine
hath taught us a proper ballast and weight for that, Amor Dei
pondus anima', The love of God would carry us evenly, and
steadily, if we would embark that: but as in great tradings, they
come to ballast with merchandise, ballast, and freight is all one; so
in this habitual sinner, all is sin, plots and preparations before the
act, gladness and glory in the act, sometimes disguises, sometimes
justifications after the act, make up one body, one freight of sin.
So then transgression in this place, in the natural signification of
the word, is a weight, a burden, and carrying it, as the word
requires, to the greatest extension, it is the sin of the whole
world ; and that sin is forgiven, which is the second term.

The prophet does not say here, Blessed is that man that hath no
transgression, for that were to say, Blessed is that man that is no
man. All people, all nations, did ever in nature acknowledge
not only a guiltiness of sin, but some means of reconciliation to

9 Amos i. 3. "> Augustine.
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their gods in the remission of sins : for they had all some formal,
and ceremonial sacrifices, and expiations, and lustrations, by
which they thought their sins to be purged, and washed away.
Whosoever acknowledges a God, acknowledges a remission of
sins, and whosover acknowledges a remission of sins, acknow-
ledges a God. And therefore in this first place, David does not
mention God at all; he does not say, Blessed is he whose trans-
gression the Lord hath forgiven; for he presumes it to be an
impossible tentatioii to take hold of any man, that there can be
any remission of sin, from any other person, or by any other
means than from and by God himself; and therefore remission of
sins includes an act of God ; but what kind of act, is more particu-
larly designed in the original word which is nasa, than our word,
forgiving, reaches to; for the word does not only signify auferre,
but furre; not only to take away sin, by way of pardon, but to
take the sin upon himself, and so to bear the sin, and the punish-
ment of the sin, in his own person. And so Christ is the Lamb
of God, Qui tollit, not only that takes a teat/, but that takes upon
himself, the sins of the world. Ttilit, portatit, Surely he hath
borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows"; those griefs, those
sorrows which we should, he hath borne, and carried in his own

person. So that, as it is all one, never to have come in debt, and
to have discharged the debt; so the whole world, all mankind,
considered in Christ, is as innocent as if Adam had never sinned.

And so this is the first beam of blessedness that shines upon my

soul, that I believe that the justice of God is fully satisfied in the
death of Christ, and that there is enough given, and accepted in
the treasure of his blood, for the remission of all transgressions.
And then the second beam of this blessedness, is in the covering
of sins.

Now to benefit ourselves by this part of David's catechism, we
must (as we did before) consider the two terms, of which this
part of this blessedness consists, sin, and covering. <SY« in this
place is viot so heavy a word, as transgression was in the former;
for that was sin in all extensions, sin in all forms, all sin of all

men, of all times, of all places, the sin of all the world upon the
shoulders of the Saviour of the world. In this place, (the word

11 Isaiah Liii. 4.
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is catah, and by the derivation thereof from nata, which is to
decline, to step aside, or to be withdrawn, and but, which is
filum, a thread, or a line) that which we call sin here, signifies
transilire lineam, to depart, or by any tentation to be withdrawn
from the direct duties, and the exact straightness which is required
of us in this world, for the attaining of the next: so that the
word imports sins of infirmity, such sins as do fall upon God's
best servants, such sins as rather induce a confession of our weak-

ness, and an acknowledgment of our continual need of pardon for
something passed, and strength against future invasions, than that
induce any devastation, or obduration of the conscience, which
transgression, in the former branch, implied. Fpr so this word,
catah, hath that signification (as in many other places) there,
where it is said, That there were seven hundred left-handed Ben-
jamites, which would f ing stones at a hair's breadth, and not
fail11; that is, not miss the mark a hair's breadth. And there-
fore when this word catah, sin, is used in Scripture, to express
any weighty, heinous, enormous sin, it hath an addition, Peccatum
magnum peccaverunt13, says Moses, when the people were become
idolaters, These people have sinned a great sin; otherwise it
signifies such sin, as destroys not the foundation, such as in the
nature thereof, does not wholly extinguish grace, nor grieve the
spirit of God in us. And such sins God covers, says David here.
Now what is his way of covering these sins?

As sin in this notion, is not so deep a wound upon God, as
transgression in the other, so covering here extends not so far, as
forgiving did there. There forgiving was a taking away of sin,
by taking that away, that Christ should bear all our sins, it was
a suffering, a dying, it was a penal part, and a part of God's
justice, executed upon his one and only Son ; here it is a part of
God's mercy, in spreading, and applying the merits and satisfac-
tion of Christ upon all them, whom God by the Holy Ghost hath
gathered in the profession of Christ, and so called to the appre-
hending and embracing of this mantle, this garment, this covering,
the righteousness of Christ in the Christian Christ; in which
church, and by his visible ordinances therein, the word, and
sacraments, God covers, hides, conceals, even from the inquisition

12 Judges xx. 16. » Exod. xxxii. 31.
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of his own justice, those smaller sins, which his servants commit,
and does not turn them out of his service, for those sins. So the

word (the word is casah, which we translate covering) is used, A
wise man concealeth knowledge1'; that is, does not pretend to
know so much as indeed he does: so, our merciful God, when he

"sees us under this mantle, this covering, Christ spread upon his
church, conceals his knowledge of our sins, and suffers them not
to reflect upon our consciences, in a consternation thereof. So
then, as the forgiving was auferre ferendo, a taking away of sin,
by taking all sin upon his own person, so this covering is tegere
attingendo, to cover sin, by coming to it, by applying himself to
our sinful consciences, in the means instituted by him in his
church: for they have in that language another word, sacac,
which signifies tegere obumbrando, to cover by overshadowing, by
refreshing. This is tegere obumbrando, to cover by shadowing,
wheu I defend mine eye from the offence of the sun, by inter-
posing my hand between the sun and mine eye, at this distance,
afar off: but tegere attingendo, is when thus I lay my hand upon
mine eye, and cover it close, by that touching. In the knowledge
that Christ hath taken all the sins of all the world upon himself,
that there is enough done for the salvation of all mankind, I
have a shadowing, a refreshing; but because I can have no tes-
timony, that this general redemption belongs to me, who am still
a sinner, except there pass some act between God and me, some
sea], some investiture, some acquittance of my debts, my sins,
therefore this second beam of David's blessedness, in this his

catechism, shines upon me in this, that God hath not only sowed
and planted herbs, and simples in the world, medicinal for all
diseases of the world, but God hath gathered, and prepared those
simples, and presented them, so prepared, to me, for my recovery
from my disease : God hath not only received a full satisfaction
for all sin in Christ, but Christ, in his ordinances in his church,

offers me an application of all that for myself, and covers my sin,
from the eye of his Father, not only obumbrando, as he hath
spread himself as a cloud refreshing the whole world, in the value
of the satisfaction, but attingendo, by coming to me, by spreading
himself upon me, as the prophet did upon the dead child, mouth

14 Prov. xii. 23.
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to mouth, hand to hand ; in the mouth of his minister, he speaks
to me ; in the hand of the minister, he delivers himself to me ;
and so by these visible acts, and seals of my reconciliation, tegit
attingendo, he covers me by touching me ; he touches my con-
science, with a sense and remorse of my sins, in his word; and
he touches my soul, with a faith of having received him, and all
the benefit of his death, in the Sacrament. And so he carers sin ;

that is, keeps our sins of infirmity, and all such sins, as do not in
their nature quench the light of his grace, from coming into his
Father's presence, or calling for vengeance there. Forgiving of
transgressions is the general satisfaction for all the world, and
restoring the world to a possibility of salvation in the death of
Christ; covering of sin, is the benefit of discharging and easing
the conscience, by those blessed helps which God hath afforded
to those, whom he hath gathered in the bosom, and quickened in
the womb of the Christian church. And this is the second beam

of blessedness, cast out by David here ; and then the third is,
the not imputing of iniquity, Blessed is the man to whom the Lord
imputetk not Iniquity.

In this also, (as in the two former we did) we consider this

imputing, and then this iniquity, in the root and original signifi-
cation of the two words. When in this place the Lord is said,
not to impute sin, it is meant, that the Lord shall not suffer me to
impute sin to myself. The word is cashab, and cashab imports
such a thinking, such a surmising, as may be subject to error,
and mistaking. To that purpose we find the word, where Hannah

was praying, and Eli the priest, who saw her lips move, and
heard no prayer come from her, thought she had been drunk,
imputed drunkenness unto her, and said, How long wilt thou be
itrunk? put away thy tcine15: so that this imputing, is such an
imputing of ours as may be erroneous, that is, an imputing from
ourselves, in a diffidence, and jealousy, and suspicion of God's
goodness towards us. To which purpose, we consider also, that
this word, which we translate here iniquity, gnatah, is oftentimes
in the Scripture used for punishment, as well as for sin : and so
indifferently for both, as that if we will compare translation with
translation, and exposition with exposition, it will be hard for us

" 1 Sam. i. 12.
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to say, whether Cain said, Mine iniquity is greater than can be
pardoned, or, My punishment is greater than I can bear16; and
our last translation, which seems to have been most careful of

the original, takes it rather so, My punishment, in the text, and
lays the other, my sin, aside in the margin. So then, this
imputing, being an imputing which arises from ourselves, and so
may be accompanied with error, and mistaking, that we impute
that to ourselves, which God doth not impute, and this misim-
puting of God's anger to ourselves, arising out of his punishments,
and his corrections inflicted upon us, that because we have crosses
in the world, we cannot believe, that we stand well in the sight
of God, or that the forgiving of transgressions, or covering of
sins appertains unto us, we justly conceive, that this not imputing
of iniquity, is that Serenitas conscientia?, That brightness, that
clearness, that peace, and tranquillity, that calm and serenity,
that acquiescence, and security of the conscience, in which I am
delivered from all scruples, and all timorousness, that my trans-
gressions are not forgiven, or my sins not covered. In the first
act, we consider God the Father to have wrought; he proposed,
he decreed, he accepted too a sacrifice for all mankind in the
death of Christ. In the second, the covering of sins, we consider
God the Son to work, Incubare ecdesicv, He sits upon his church,
as a hen upon her eggs, he covers all our sins, whom he hath

gathered into that body, with spreading himself, and his merits
upon us all there. In this third, the not imputing of iniquity,
we consider God the Holy Ghost to work, and, as the spirit of
consolation, to blow away all scruples, all diffidences, and to
establish an assurance in the conscience. The Lord imputes

not, that is, the Spirit of the Lord, the Lord the Spirit, the Holy
Ghost, suffers not me to impute to myself those sins, which I
have truly repented. The over-tenderness of a bruised and a
faint conscience may impute sin to itself, when it is discharged;
and a seared and obdurate conscience may impute none, when it
abounds ; if the Holy Ghost work, he rectifies both ; and, if God
do inflict punishments, (according to the signification of this word
qnavah) after our repentance, and the seals of our reconciliation,
yet he suffers us not to impute those sins to ourselves, or to repute

16 Gen. iv. 13.
'i L 2
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those corrections, punishments, as though he had not forgiven
them, or, as though he came to an execution after a pardon, but
that they are laid upon us medicinally, and by way of prevention,
and precaution against his future displeasure. This is that Pax
conscieittia\ The peace of conscience, when there is not one sword
drawn : this is that Serenitas conscienticc, The meridional bright-

ness of the conscience, when there is not one cloud in our sky.

I shall not hope, that original sin shall not be imputed, but fear,
that actual sin may: not hope that my dumb sins shall not, but
my crying sins may; not hope that my apparent sins, which have
therefore induced in me a particular sense of them, shall not, but
my secret sins, sins that I am not able to return and represent to
mine own memory, may : for this non imputabit, hath no limi-
tation ; God shall suffer the conscience thus rectified, to terrify
itself with nothing; which is also further extended in the
original, where it is not non imputat, but non imputabit; though
after all this we do fall into the same, or other sins, yet we shall
know our way, and evermore have our consolation in this, that
as God hath forgiven our transgression, in taking the sins of all
mankind upon himself, for he hath redeemed us, and left out
angels, and as he hath covered our sin, that is, provided us the
word, and sacraments, and cast oft' the Jews, and left out the

heathen, so he will never impute mine iniquity, never suffer it to
terrify my conscience; not now, when his judgments, denounced
by his minister, call me to him here; nor hereafter, when the
last bell .shall call me to him, into the grave ; nor at last, when
the angel's trumpets shall call me to him, from the dust, in the
resurrection. But that, as all mankind hath a blessedness, in
Christ's taking our sins, (which was the first article in this
catechism) and all the Christian church a blessedness, in covering
our sins, (which was the second) so I may find this blessedness,
in this work of the Holy Ghost, not to impute, that is, not to
suspect, that God imputes any repented sin unto me, or reserves
anything to lay to my charge at the last day, which I have
prayed may be, and therefore hoped hath been forgiven before.
But then, after these three parts, which we have now, in our
order proposed at first, passed through, that David applies him-
self to us, in the most convenient way. by the way of catechism,
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and instruction in fundamental things; and then, that he
lays for his foundation of all beatitude, blessedness, happiness,
which cannot be had, in the consummation, and perfection
thereof, but in the next world ; but yet, in the third place, gives
us an inehoation, an earnest, an evidence of this future and con-

summate blessedness, in bringing us faithfully to believe, that
Christ died sufficiently for all the world, that Christ offers the
application of all this, to all the Christian church, that the Holy
Ghost seals an assurance thereof, to every particular conscience
well rectified ; after all this done thus largely on God's part,
there remains something to be done on ours, that may make all
this effectual upon us, Ut non sit dolus in spiritu, That there be
no guile in our spirit, which is our fourth part, and conclusion
of all.

Of all these fruits of this blessedness, there is no other root

but the goodness of God himself; but yet they grow in no other
ground, than in that man, In CHJUS spirit//, non est dolus. The
comment and interpretation of St. Paul, hath made the sense
and meaning of this place clear: To him that workeih, the reward
is of debt, but to him that beliett'th, a>/<7 irorketh not, his faith is
funnted for rif/hteousncss, even as David describeth the blessedness
of man, says the apostle there", and so proceeds with the very
wrords of this text. Doth the apostle then, in this text, exclude
the co-operation of man ? Differs this proposition, That the man
in whom God imprints these beams of blessedness, must be
without guile in his spirit, from those other propositions, Si vis
inyredi, If thou u-ilt enter into life, keep the Commandments";
And, Maledidus qui non, Cursed is he that performs not all?
Grows not the blessedness of this text, from the same root, as

the* blessedness in Psalm cxix. 1, Blessed are they, who walk in

the teat/ of the Lord? Or doth St. Paul take David to speak of
any other blessedness in our text, than himself speaks of, If
throitqh the spirit ye mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall lire"?
Doth St. Paul require nothing, nothing out of this text, to be
done by man ? Surely he does; and these propositions are truly
all one, Tautum credideris, Only believe, and you shall be saved ;

i: p.om. iv. 5. '" Matt. xix. 17. " Rom. viii. 13.
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and, Fac hoc et vices, Do this, and you shall be saved; as it is
truly all one purpose, to say, If you live you may walk, and to
say, If you stretch out your legs, you may walk. To say, Eat of
this tree, and you shall recover, and to say, Eat of this fruit, and
you shall recover, is all one; to attribute an action to the next
cause, or to the cause of that cause, is, to this purpose, all one.
And therefore, as God gave a reformation to his Church, in pro-
spering that doctrine, that justification was by faith only: so
God give an unity to his Church, in this doctrine, that no man is
justified, that works not; for, without works, how much soever
he magnify his faith, there is Dolits in spiritu, Guile in his spirit.

As then the prophet David's principal purpose in this text, is,
according to the interpretation of St. Paul, to derive all the
blessedness of man from God: so is it also to put some conditions
in man, comprehended in this, That there be no guile in his spirit.
For, in this repentant sinner, that shall be partaker of these
degress of blessedness, of this forgiving, of this catering, of this
not imputing, there is required Integra pcenitentia, A perfect, and
entire repentance; and to the making up of that, howsoever the
words and terms may have been misused, and defamed, we
acknowledge, that there belongs a contrition, a confession, and a
satisfaction ; and all these (howsoever our adversaries slander us,
with a doctrine of ease, and a religion of liberty) we require
with more exactness, and severity, than they do. For, for con-
trition, we do not, we dare not say, as some of them, that
attrition is sufficient; that it is sufficient to have such a sorrow

for sin, as a natural sense, and fear of torment doth im-

print in us, without any motion of the fear of God: we know
no measure of sorrow great enough for the violating of the
infinite majesty of God, by our transgression. And then for
confession, we deny not a necessity to confess to man; there may
be many cases of scruple, of perplexity, where it were an exposing
ourselves to farther occasions of sin, not to confess to man; and
in confession, we require a particular detestation of that sin
which we confess, which they require not. And lastly, for
satisfaction, we embrace that rule, Condigna satisfactio male facto,
corrigere", Our best satisfaction is, to be better in the amend-

*

Bernard.
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ment of our lives: and dispositions to particular sins, we correct
in our bodies by discipline, and mortifications; and we teach,
that no man hath done truly that part of repentance, which he is
bound to do, if he have not given satisfaction, that is, restitution,
to every person damnified by him. If that which we teach, for
this entireness of repentance, be practised, in contrition, and
confession, and satisfaction, they cannot calumniate our doctrine,
nor our practice herein ; and if it be not practised, there is Dolus
in spiritu, Guile in their spirit, that pretend to any part of this
blessedness, forgiving, or covering, or not imputing, without this.
For he that is sorry for sin, only in contemplation of hell, and
not of the joys of heaven, that would not give over his sin,
though there were no hell, rather than he would lose heaven,
(which is that which some of them call attrition) he that con-
fesses his sin, but hath no purpose to leave it, he that does leave
the sin, but being grown rich by that sin, retains, and enjoys
those riches, this man is not entire in his repentance, but there is
guile in his spirit.

He that is slothful in his work, is brother to him that is a great
waster**; He that makes half repentances, makes none. Men
run out of their estates, as well by a negligence, and a not taking
account of their officers, as by their own prodigality: our salva-
tion is as much endangered, if we call not our conscience to an
examination, as if we repent not those sins, which offer them-
selves to our knowledge, and memory. And therefore David
places the consummation of his victory in that, / hate pursued
mine enemies, and overtaken them, neither did I turn again, till
they u-ere consumed": we require a pursuing of the enemy, a
search for the sin, and not to stay till an officer, that is, a sick-

* 
ness, or any other calamity light upon that sin, and so bring it
before us; we require an overtaking of the enemy, that we be
not weary, in the search of our consciences; and we require a
consuming of the enemy, not a weakening only; a dislodging, a
dispossessing of the sin, and the profit of the sin; all the profit,
and all the pleasure of all the body of sin ; for he that is sorry
with a godly sorrow, he that confesses with a deliberate detesta-
tion, he that satisfies with a full restitution for all his sins but

41 Prov. xviii. 9. " Psalin xviii. 37.
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one, Dolm in gpiritu, There is guile in his spirit, and he is in no
better case, than if at sea he should stop all leaks but one, and
perish by that. Si vis solvi, solve omnes catenas"; If thou wilt
be discharged, cancel all thy bonds; one chain till that be broke,
holds as fast as ten. And therefore suffer your consideration to
turn back a little upon this subject, that there may be Dolus in
spiritu, Guile in the spirit, in our pretence to all those parts of
blessedness, which David recommends to us in this catechism, in

the forgiveness of transgressions, in the covering of sin, in the not
imputing of iniquity.

First then, in this forgiving of transgressions, which is our
Saviour Christ's taking away the sins of the world, by taking
them, in the punishment due to them, upon himself, there is
Dolus in spiritu, Guile in that man's spirit, that will so far
abridge the great volumes of the mercy of God, so far contract
his general propositions, as to restrain this salvation, not only in
the effect, but in God's own purpose, to a few, a very few souls.
When subjects complain of any prince, that he is too merciful,
there is Dolus in spiritu, Guile and deceit in this complaint;
they do but think him too merciful to other men's faults; for,
where they need his mercy for their own, they never think him
too merciful. And which of us do not need God for all sins ?

If \ve did not in ourselves, yet it were a new sin in us, not to
desire that God should be as merciful to every other sinner, as to
ourselves. As in heaven, the joy of every soul shall be my joy,
so the mercy of God to every soul here, is a mercy to my soul;
by the extension of his mercies to others, I argue the application
of his mercy to myself. This contracting, and abridging of the
mercy of God, will end in despair of ourselves, that that mercy
reaches not to us, or if we become confident, perchance presump-
tuous of ourselves, we shall despair in the behalf of other men,
and think they can receive no mercy: and when men come to
allow an impossibility of salvation in any, they will come to
assign that impossibility, nay to assign those men, and pronounce,
for this, and this sin, this man cannot be saved. There is a sin

against the Holy Ghost; and to make us afraid of all approaches
towards that sin, Christ hath told us, that that sin is irremissible,

83 Bernard.
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unpardonable ; but since that sin includes impenitibleness in the
way, and actual impenitence in the end, we can never pronounce,
this is that sin, or this is that sinner. God is his Father that can

say, Our Father which art in heaven, and his God that can say,
/ believe in God; and there is Dolus in spiritu, Guile in his
spirit, the craft of the serpent, (either the poison of the serpent,
in a self-despair, or the sting of the serpent, in an uncharitable
prejudging, and precondemning of others) when a man comes to
suspect God's good purposes, or contract God's general proposi-
tions ; for this forgiving of transgressions, is Christ's taking away
the sins of all the world, by taking all the sins of all men upon
himself. And this guile, this deceit may also be in the second,
in the covering of sins, which is the particular application of this
general mercy, by his ordinances in his church.

He then that without guile will have benefit by this covering,
must discover. Qui tegi vult peccata, detegat, is St. Augustine's
way: he that will have his sins covered, let him uncover them;
he that would not have them known, let him confess them; he

that would have them forgotten, let him remember them; he
that would bury them, let him rake them up. There is nothing
covered, that shall not be revealed, and hid, that shall not be

known*4. It is not thy sending away a servant, thy locking a
door, thy blowing out a candle, no not though thou blow out,
and extinguish the spirit, as much as thou canst, that hides a sin
from God; but since thou thinkest that thou hast hid it, by the
secret carriage thereof, thou must reveal it by confession. If
thou wilt not, God will show thee that he needed not thy con-
fession ; he will take knowledge of it, to thy condemnation, and
he will publish it to the knowledge of all the world, to thy
confusion. Tit fecisti abscondite, says God to David, by Nathan,
Thou didst it secretly, but I reill do this thing before all Israel,
and before the sun". Certainly it affects, and stings many men
more, that God hath brought to light their particular sins and
offences, for which he does punish them, than all the punishments
that he inflicts upon them; for then, they cannot lay their ruin
upon fortune, upon vicissitudes, and revolutions, and changes of

14 Matt. x. 26. " 2 Sam. xii. 12.
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court, upon disaffcctions of princes, upon supplantations of rivals
and concurrents; but God clears all the world beside; Perditio
tua ex te, God declares that the punishment is his act, and the
cause, my sin. This is God's way; and this he expresses vehe-
mently against Jerusalem, Behold, I will gather all thy lovers,
with u-hom thou hast taken pleasure, and all them that thou hast
loved, with all them that thou hast hated, and I will discover thy
nakedness to all them". Those who loved us for pretended
virtues, shall see how much they were deceived in us; those
that hated us, because they were able to look into us, and to
discern our actions, shall then say triumphantly, and publicly to
all, Did not we tell you what would become of this man ? It
was never likely to be better with him. / will strip her naked,
and set her as in the day that she was born*1; howsoever thou
wert covered with the covenant, and taken into the visible

church, howsoever thou were clothed, by having put on Christ
in baptism, yet, If thou sin against me, (says God) and hide it
from me, I am against thee, and I will show the nations thy
nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame**.

To come to the covering of thy sins without guile, first cover
them not from thyself, so, as that thou canst not see yesterday's
sin, for to-day's sin; nor the sins of thy youth, for thy present
sins: cover not thy extortions with magnific buildings, and
sumptuous furniture; dung not the fields that thou hast pur-
chased with the bodies of those miserable wretches, whom thou

hast oppressed, neither straw thine alleys and walks with the

dust of God's saints, whom thy hard dealing hath ground to
powder. There is but one good way of covering sins from our-
selves, Si bona facta mails sitperponamus", If we come to a habit
of good actions, contrary to those evils, which we had accustomed
ourselves to, and cover our sins so; not that we forget the old,
but that we see no new.

There is a good covering of sins from ourselves, by such new
habits, and there is a good covering of them from other men;
for, he that sins publicly, scandalously, avowedly, that teaches

ls Ezek. xvi. 37. - iiosea jj. 3.

H Nahum iii. 5. " Gregory.
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and encourages others to sin, That declares his sin as Sodom, and
hides it not*0, as in a mirror, in a looking-glass, that is compassed
and set about with a hundred lesser glasses, a man shall see his
deformities in a hundred places at once, so he that hath sinned
thus shall feel his torments in himself, and in all those, whom
the not covering of his sins hath occasioned to commit the same
sins. Cover thy sins then from thyself, so it be not by obdura-
tion; cover them from others, so it be not by hypocrisy; but
from God cover them not at all; He that cotereth his sins, shall

not prosper; but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them, shall hare
mercy"; even in confessing, without forsaking, there is Dolus in
splritu, Guile and deceit in that spirit. Noluit agnoscere, maluit
ignoscere, St. Augustine makes the case of a customary sinner;
he was ready to pardon himself always without any confession ;
but God shall invert it to his subversion, Maluit agnoscere, noluit
ignoscere, God shall manifest his sin, and not pardon it.

Sin hath that pride, that it is not content with one garment;
Adam covered first with fig-leaves, then with whole trees, He
hid himself amongst the trees: then he covered his sin, with the
woman; she provoked him: and then with God's action, Quam
tu dedisti, The woman u-hom thou gavest me; and this was Adam's
wardrobe. David covers his first sin of uncleanness with soft

stuff, with deceit, with falsehood, with soft persuasions to Uriah,
to go in to his wife; then he covers it with rich stuff, with
scarlet, with the blood of Uriah, and of the army of the Lord of
hosts; and then he covers it with strong and durable stuff, with
an impenitence, and with an insensibleness, a year together; too
long for a king, too long for any man, to wear such a garment:
and this was David's wardrobe. But beloved, sin is a serpent,

and he that covers sin, does but keep it warm, that it may sting
the more fiercely, and disperse the venom and malignity thereof
the more effectually. Adam had patched up an apron to cover
him; God took none of those leaves; God wrought not upon his
beginnings, but he coA'ered him all over with durable skins.
God saw that David's several coverings did rather load him, than
cover the sin, and therefore Transtulit, He took all away, sin,

and covering: for the coverings were as great sins, as the radical
"w Isaiah iii. 9. " Prov. xxviii. 13.
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sin, that was to be covered, was; yea greater; as the arms and
boughs of a tree, are greater than the root. Now to this exten-
sion, and growth, and largeness of sin, no lesser covering serves
than God in his church. It was the prayer against them, who
hindered the building of the temple, Cover not their iniquity,
neither let their sin le put out in thy presence'*. Our prayer is,
Peccata nostra non rideat, ut nos tideat33, Lord look not upon
our sins, that thou mayest look upon us. And since amongst
ourselves, it is the effect of love, to cover Multitudinem pecca-
torum34, The multitude of sins, yea to cover Unitersa delicta,
Lore covereth all sins3S, much more shall God, who is lore itself,

cover our sins so, as he covered the Egyptians, in a Red Sea, in
the application of his blood, by visible means in his church.
That therefore thou mayest be capable of this covering, commit
thii ii-tujs unto the Lord36; that is, show unto him, by way of
confession, what wrong ways thou hast gone, and inquire of him
by prayer, what ways thou art to go, and (as it is in the same
Psalm) Hi ahull briny forth thi/ righteousness as the light, and tin/
/iidiiin' nt as the noon-day; and so there shall be no guile found
in thy spirit, which might hinder this covering of thy sin, which
is, the application of Christ's merits, in the ordinances of his
church, nor the not imputing of thine iniquity, which is our last
consideration, and the conclusion of all.

This not imputing, is that serenity and acquiescence, which a
rectified conscience enjoys, when the spirit of God bears witness
with my spirit, that, thus reconciled to my God, I am now guilty
of nothing. St. Bernard defines the conscience thus, Insepa-
rnliHis nloria, rel confttsio uniiacujufque, pro qnalitate depositi:
It is that inseparable glory, or that inseparable confusion which
every soul hath, according to that which is deposited, and laid
up in it. Now what is deposited, and laid up in it ? Naturally,
hereditary, patrimonially, Con-reatus, says that father, from our
first parents, a fellow-guiltiness of their sin ; and they have left
us sons and heirs of the wrath and indignation of God, and that
is the treasure they have laid up for us. Against this, God hath
provided baptism; and baptism washes away that sin; for as

8£ Nehem. iv. 5. M Augustine. 34 1 IV t. iv. 5.
"Prov. x 12. »« Psalm xx.-o ii. 6.
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we do nothing to ourselves in baptism, but are therein merely
passive, so neither did we anything ourselves in original sin, but
therein are merely passive too; and so the remedy, baptism is
proportioned to the disease, original sin. But original sin being
thus washed away, we make a new stock, we take in a new depo-
situm, a new treasure, actual and habitual sins, and therein much
being done by ourselves, against God, into the remedy, there must
enter something to be done by ourselves, and something by God;
and therefore we bring water to his wine, true tears of repentance
to his true blood in the sacrament, and so receive the seals of our

reconciliation, and having done that, we may boldly say unto
God, Do not condemn me: show me wherefore thou contendest with
me37. When we have said as he doth, I have sinned, v:hat shall
I do to thee" ? And have done that that he hath ordained, we

may say also as he doth, 0 t/tou preserver of men, u-hy dost thou
not pardon my transgression, and take au-ay mine iniquity? Why
dost thou suffer me to faint and pant under this sad apprehen-
sion, that all is not yet well between my soul and thce I Wo
are far from encouraging any man to antidate his pardon ; to
presume his pardon to be passed before it is: but when it is
truly passed the seals of reconciliation, there is Dolus in spiritu,
Guile and deceit in that spirit, nay it is the spirit of falsehood
and deceit itself, that will not suffer us to enjoy that pardon,
which God hath sealed to us, but still maintain jealousies, and
suspicion, between God and us. My heart is not opener to God,
than the bowels of his mercy are to me; and to accuse myself
of sin, after God hath pardoned me, were as great a contempt of
God, as to presume of that pardon, before he had granted it;
and so much a greater, as it is directed against his greatest
attribute, his mercy. >SV apud Deum deponas injuridrn, ipse ultor
erit39, Lay all the injuries that thou sufterest, at God's feet, and
he will revenge them; Si damnum, ipse restituet; Lay all thy
losses there, and he will repair them; Si dolorem, ipse medicus;

Lay down all thy diseases there, and he shall heal thee; Si
mortem, ipse resuscitator, Die in his arms, and he shall breathe a
new life into thee; add we to Tertullian : Si peccata, ipse sepe-

37 Job x, 2. M Job vii. 20. s» Tertullian.
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liet, Lay thy sins in his wounds, and he shall bury them so deep,
that only they shall never have resurrection : the sun shall set,
and have a to-morrow's resurrection ; herbs shall have a winter

death, and a springes resurrection; thy body shall have a long
winter's night, and then a resurrection; only thy sins buried in
the wounds of thy Saviour, shall never have resurrection; and
therefore take heed of that deceit in the spirit, of that spirit of
deceit, that makes thee impute sins to thyself, when God imputes
them not; but rejoice in God's general forgiving of transgrestionf,
that Christ hath died for all, multiply thy joy in the covering of
th>j sin, that Christ hath instituted a church, in which that
general pardon is made thine in particular, and exalt thy joy, in
the not imputing of iniquity, in that serenity, that tranquillity,
that God shall receive thee, at thy last hour, in thy last bath,
the sweat of death, as lovingly, as acceptably, as innocently, as
he received thee, from thy first bath, the laver of regeneration,
the font in baptism. Amen.

SERMON LV.

PREACHED UPON THE PENITENTIAL PSALMS.

PSALM xxxii. 3. 4.

When I kept silence, my bones waxed old, through my roaring all the day
long.

For day and night thy hand was heavy upon me; my moisture is turned into
the drought of summer. Selah.

ALL ways of teaching, are rule and example : and though ordi-
narily the rule be first placed, yet the rule itself is made of
examples: and when a rule would be of hard digestion to weak
understandings, example concocts it, and makes it easy: for
example in matter of doctrine, is as assimilation in matter of
nourishment; the example makes that that is proposed for our
learning and farther instruction, like something which we knew
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before, as assimilation makes that meat, which we have received,

and digested, like those parts, which are in our bodies before.
David was the sweet singer of Israel; shall we say, God's pre-
centor ] His son Solomon was the powerful preacher of Israel;
shall we say, God's chaplain ? Both of them, excellent, abun-
dantly, superabundantly excellent in both those ways of teach-
ing ; poet, and preacher, proceed in these ways in both, rule, and
example, the body and soul of instruction. So this Psalm is qua-
lified in the title thereof, A Psalm of David giving instruction.
And having given his instruction the first way, by rule, in the
two former verses, that blessedness consisted in the remission of
sins, but that this remission of sins was imparted to none, Cui
dolits in spiritu, In whose spirit there was any deceit, he proceeds
in this text, to the other fundamental, and constitutive element

of instruction, example ; and by example he shows, how far they
are from that blessedness, that consists in the remission of sins,

that proceed with any deceit in their spirit. And that way of
instruction, by example, shall be our first consideration ; and our
second, That he proposes himself for the example, / kept silence,
says he, and so my bones waxed old, &c. And then, in a third
part, we shall see, how far this holy ingenuity goes, what he con-
fesses of himself: and that third part will subdivide itself, and
flow out into many branches. First, That it was he himself that
was In doloso spiritu, In whose spirit there was deceit, Quia
tacuit, Because he held his tongue, because he disguised his sins,
because he did not confess them. And yet, in the midst of this
silence of his, God brought him ad rugitum, to voices of roaring,
of exclamation, to a sense of pain, and a sense of shame; so far
he had a voice, but still he was in silence, for any matter of re-
pentance. Secondly, he confesses the effect of this his silence,
and this his roaring, Inteteraverunt ossa. My bones icaxed old,
and, my moisture is turned into the drought of summer. And
then thirdly, he confesses the reason from whence this invetera-
tion in his bones, and this incineration in his body proceeded,
Quia aggravata manus, because the hand of God lay heavy upon
him, heavy in the present weight, and heavy in the long continua-
tion thereof, day and niaht. And lastly, all this he seals with
that selah, which you find at the end of the verse, which is a
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kind of affidavit, of earnest asseveration, and re-affirming the
same thing, a kind of amen, and ratification to that which was
said; selali, truly, verily, thus it was with me, when I kept
silence, and deceitfully smothered my sins, the hand of God lay
heavy upon me, and as truly, as verily it will be no better with
any man, that suffers himself to continue in that case.

First then, for the assistance, and the power, that example
hath in instruction, we see Christ's method, Quid ab iiiitio, How
was it from the beginning; do as hath been done before. We
see God's method to Moses, for the Tabernacle, Look that thou

make everything, after thy pattern, u-hich was showed thee in the
Mount1; and for the creation itself, we know God's method too;

for though there were no world, that was elder brother to this
world before, yet God in his own mind and purpose had produced,
and lodged certain ideas, and forms, and patterns of every piece
of this world, and made them according to those preconceived
forms, and ideas. When we consider the ways of instruction, as
they are best pursued in the Scriptures, so are there no books in
the world, that do so abound with this comparative and exem-
plary way of teaching, as the Scriptures do; no books, in which
that word of reference to other things, that sicut is so often re-
peated, do this, and do that, sicut, so, as you see such and such
things in nature do ; and sicut, so as you find such and such men,
in story, to have done. So David deals with God himself, he
proposes him an example; I ask no more favour at thy hands,
for thy church now, than thou hast afforded them heretofore,
do but unto these men now, Sicut Mid'lanitis, As unto the

Midianites, Sicut Siserce, As unto Sisera, as unto Jabin*: make

their nobles Sicut Oreb, Like Oreb and like Zeb, and all their
princes Sicut Zeba, As Zeba and as Zalmana. For these had
been examples of God's justice: and to be made examples of
God's anger, is the same thing, as to be a malediction, a curse.
For, in that law of jealousy, that bitter potion which the sus-
pected woman was to take, was accompanied with this impreca-
tion, The Lord make thee a curse among the people*; so we read
it; but St. Hierome, In exemplum, The Lord make thee an

1 Exod. xxiv. 40. * Psal. Lxxxiii. 3. 3 Num. v. 26.
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example among the people ," that is, deal with thee so, as posterity
may be afraid, when it shall be said of any of them, Lord deal
with this woman so, as thou didst with that adulteress. And so

the prayer of the people is upon Boaz, Ut sit in ezemplum, (as
St. Hierome also reads that place) The Lord make thee an example
of virtue in Ephrata^ and in Bethlem*; that is, that God's people
might propose him to themselves, conform themselves to him,
and walk as he did. As on the other side, the anger of God is
threatened so, God shall make thee Exemplum et stuporem*, An
example and a consternation; and Ex^injdnm ,-t derision', An
example and a scorn ; that posterity, whensoever they should be
threatened with God's judgments, they might presently return to
such examples, and conclude, if our sins be to their example, our
judgments will follow their example too, a judgment accompanied
with a consternation, a consternation aggravated with a scorn,
we shall be a prey to our enemies, an astonishment to ourselves,
a contempt to all the world; we do according to their example,
and according to their example we shall suffer, is not a conclusion
of any Sorbonne, nor a decision of any Rota, but the logic of the
universal university, heaven itself. And so when the prophet
would be excused from undertaking the office of a prophet, he
says, Adam exemplum meurn ab adolescentia'1, Adam hath been
the example, that I have proposed to myself from my youth; as
Adam did, so in the sweat of my brows, I also have eat my

bread; I have kept cattle ; I have followed a country life, and
not made myself fit for the office and function of a prophet, Adam
hath been my example from my youth. And when Solomon did
not propose a man, he proposed something else for his example,
an example he would have; he looked upon the ill husband's
land, and he saw it overgrown, Et exemplo didici disciplinam",
By that example I learnt to be wiser. Enter into the armoury,
search the body and bowels of story, for an answer to the ques-
tion in Job, Qttisperiit, Whoever perished being innocent, or where
"were the r'ujhteous cut off*? There is not one example ; nowhere ;
never. Answer but that out of records, Qnis rest it it, Who hath

hardened himself aoainst the Lord, and prospered1"? Or that

4 Ruth. iv. 11. s Ezek. v. 15. " Jer. xLviii. 39. 7 Zech. xiii. 5.
8 Pro. xxiv. 32. ' Job iv. 7. 10 Job ix. 4.
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Quls contradicet, If he cut off, u-ho can hinder him11? There is
no example; no man, by no means. So, if thou be tempted
with over-valuing thine own purity, find an example to answer
that, Qitis mundum, Who can briny a clean thing out of unclean-
ness"? Or that, Who can say, I hate made my heart clean, I am
pure from sin13? There is no example; no man ever did it; no
man can say it. If thou be tempted to worship God in an image,
be able to answer God something to that, To whom will ye liken
God, or what likeness will ye compare unto him1*? There can be
no example, no pattern to make God by: for, that were to make
God a copy, and the other, by which he were made, the original.
If thou have a temptation to withdraw thyself from the discip-
line of that church, in which God hath given thee thy baptism,
find an example, to satisfy thy conscience, and God's people, in.
what age, in what place, there was any such church instituted,
or any such discipline practised, as thou hast fancied to thyself.
Believe nothing for which thou hast not a rule; do nothing for
which thou hast not an example; for there is not a more danger-
ous distemper in either belief or practice, than singularity; for
there only may we justly call for miracles, if men will present to
us, and bind us to things that were never believed, never done
before. David therefore, in this Psalm, his Psalm of instruc-

tion, (as himself calls it) doth both ; he lays down the rule, he
establishes it by example, and that was our first consideration,
and we have done with that.

Our second is, That he goes not far for his example; he labours
not to show his reading, but his feeling ; not his learning, but
his compunction ; his conscience is his library, and his example
is himself, and he does not unclasp great volumes, but unbutton
his own breast, and from thence he takes it. Men that give
rules of civil wisdom, and wise conversation amongst men, use to
say, that a wise man must never speak much of himself; it will
argue, say they, a narrow understanding, that he knows little
besides his own actions, or else that he overvalues his own actions,
if he bring them much into discourse. But the wise men that
seek Christ, (for there were such wise men in the world once)

11 Job xi. lo. >« Job xiv. 27.
18 Prov. xx. [I. n Isaiah XL. 18.
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statesmen in the kingdom of heaven, they go upon other grounds,
and, wheresoever they may find them, they seek such examples,
as may conduce most to the glory of God: and when they make
themselves examples, they do not rather choose themselves than
others, but yet they do not spare, nor forbear themselves more
than other men. David proposes his own example, to his own
shame, but to God^s glory. For David was one of those persons,
Qui non potuit solus perire1*, He could not sin alone, his sin
authorized sin in others : princes and prelates, are doctrinal men,
in this sense and acceptation, that the subject makes the prince's
life his doctrine; he learns his catechism by the eye, he does
what he sees done, and frames to himself rules out of his supe-
riors1 example. Therefore, for their doctrine, David proposes
truly his own example, and without disguising, tells that of him-
self, which no man else could have told, Christ who could do

nothing but well, proposes himself for an example of humility, /
havegitenyou an example"; whom? what? That you should do
as I have done. So St. Paul instructs Titus, In all things show a
pattern of good works17,- but whom ? for Titus might have showed
them many patterns; but show thyself a pattern, says the
apostle ; and not only of assiduous, and laborious preaching, but
of good tcorks. And this is that, for which he recommends
Timothy to the church, He works the work of the Lord", and, not
without a pattern, nor without that pattern, which St. Paul had
given him in himself, He works so, as I also do. St. Paul, who
had proposed Christ to himself to follow, might propose himself
to others, and wish as he does, / would all men were even as

myself. For, though that apostle, by denying it in his own prac-
tice, seem to condemn it in all others, to preach ourselves, ( We

preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord") yet to preach out
of our own history, so far, as to declare to the congregation, to
what manifold sins we had formerly abandoned ourselves, how

powerfully the Lord was pleased to reclaim us, how vigilantly he
hath vouchsafed to preserve us from relapsing, to preach ourselves
thus, to call up the congregation, to hear what God hath done for
my soul, is a blessed preaching of myself. And therefore Solomon

is Bernard. 10 John iii. 15. 17 Titus ii. ?"
18 1 Cor. xvi. 10. lf> 2 Cor. iv. 5.
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does not speak of himself so much, nor so much propose and
exhibit himself to the church, in any book, as in that which he
calls the Preacher, Ecclesiastes: in that book, he hides none of his
own sins; none of those practices, which he had formerly used
to hide his sins : he confesses things there, which none knew but
himself, nor durst, nor should have published them of him, the
king, if they had known them. So Solomon preaches himself to
good purpose, and pours out his own soul in that book. Which
is one of the reasons which our interpreters assign20, why
Solomon calls himself by this name, ecclesiastes, coheleth, which is
a word of the feminine gender, and not coacionator, but concio-
natrix, a she-preacher, because it is anima concionatrijr, it is his
soul that preaches, he pours out his own soul to the congregation,
in letting them know, how long the Lord let him run on in vani-
ties, and vexation of spirit, and how powerfully and effectually
he reclaimed him at last: for, from this book, the preacher, the
she-preacher, the soul-preacher, Solomon preaching himself,
rather herself, the church raises convenient arguments (and the
best that are raised) for the proof of the salvation of Solomon,
of which divers doubted. And though Solomon in this book
speaks divers things, not as his own opinion, but in the sense ot
worldly men, yet, as we have a note upon Plato's Dialogues, that
though he do so too, yet whatsoever Plato says in the name and
person of Socrates, that Plato always means for his own opinion,
so whatsoever Solomon says in the name of the preacher, (the
preacher says this, or says that) that is evermore Solomon's own
saying. When the preacher preaches himself, his own sins, and

his own sense of God's mercies, or judgments upon him, as that
Is intended most for the glory of God, so it should be applied
most by the hearer, for his own edification ; for, he were a very
ill-natured man, that should think the worse of a preacher, be-
cause he confesses himself to be worse than he knew him to be,
before he confessed it. Therefore David thought it not enough,
to have said to his confessor, to Nathan, in private, Peccati, I
hate sinned; but here, before the face of the whole church of

God, even to the end of the world, (for so long these records are
to last) he proposes himself, for an exemplary sinner, for a sinful

40 Lorin. Proleg. C. 5.
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example, and for a subject of God's indignation, whilst he re-
mained so, When, I kept silence, and yet roared, thy hand /u>/
heavy upon me, and my moisture was turned into the drought of
summer. And so we are come to our third part, He teaches by
example; he proposes himself for the example; and of himself
he confesses those particulars, which constitute our text.

Three things he confesses in this example. First, that it was
he himself that was in doloto apiritu, that had deceit in his spirit,
Quia tacuit, Because he held his tongue, he disguised his sins, he
did not confess them ; and yet, in the midst of this silence of his,
God brought him Ad ruyitum, To voices of roaring, of exclama-
tion, to a sense of pain, or shame, or loss ; so far he had a voice;
but still he was in silence, for any matter of repentance.
Secondly, he confesses a lamentable effect of this silence, and
this roaring, Inveteraverunt ossa, His bones were consumed,
waxen old, and his moisture dried up; and then he takes know-
ledge of the cause of all this calamity, the weight of God's heavy
hand upon him. And to this confession he sets to that seal,
which is intended in the last word, sela/t.

First then, David confesses his silence; therefore it was a

fault: and he confesses it, as an instance, as an example of his
being In doloso spiritu, That there was deceit in his spirit; as
long as he was silent, he thought to delude God, to deceive God;
and this was the greatest fault. If I be afraid of God's power,
because I consider that he can destroy a sinner, yet I have his
will for my buckler; I remember, that he would not the death
of a sinner. If I be afraid that his will may be otherwise bent,
(for what can I tell, whether it may not be his will to glorify
himself in surprising me in my sins ?) I have his word for my
buckler, Miserationes ejits super omnia opera ejtis, God does
nothing, but that his mercy is supereminent in that work, what-
soever ; but if I think to escape his knowledge, by hiding my
sins from him, by my silence, I am in doloso spiritu, if I think to
deceive God, I deceive myself, and there is no truth in me.

When we are to deal with fools, we must, or we must not

answer, as they may receive profit, or inconvenience by our
answer, or our silence. Answer not a fool, according to hisfoolish-

fs, lest thou le like him: but yet, in the next verse, Answer a
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fool according to his foolishness, lest he be vise in his oirn conceit*1.
But answer God always. Though he speak in the foolishness of
preaching, as himself calls it, vet he speaks wisdom, that is,
peace to thy soul. We are sure that there is a good silence ; for
we have a rule for it from Christ, whose actions are more than

examples, for his actions are rules. His patience wrought so that
he would not speak, his afflictions wrought so that he could not.
H, teas brought as a sheep to the slaughter, and he teas dumb";
There he would not speak; My strength is dried up like a pot-
sherd, and my tongue cleareth to my juics, and than hast brought
vie into the dust of death", says David in the person of Christ,
and here he could not speak.

Here is a good silence in our rule : so is there also in examples
derived from that rule. There is tiih-ntium rererentia?, A silence

of reverence, for respect of the presence; The Lord is in his holy
temple, let all the world keep silence before him*'. When the
Lord is working in his temple, in his ordinances, and institu-
tions, let not the wisdom of all the world dispute why God insti-
tuted those ordinances, the foolishness of preaching, or the sim-
plicity of sacraments in his church. Let not the wisdom of pri-
vate men dispute, why those whom God hath accepted as the
representation of the church, those of whom Christ says, Die
ecclesifc, Tt.ll the church, have ordained these, or these ceremonies

for decency, and uniformity, and advancing of God's glory, ami
men's devotion in the church; let all the earth be silent. In

sacrament is. The whole church may change no sacraments, nor
articles of faith, and let particular men be silent /« sacramentali-
bits, in those things which the church hath ordained, for the
better conveying, and imprinting, and advancing of those funda-
mental mysteries; for this silence of reverence which is an
acquiescence in those things which God hath ordained, imme-
diately, as sacraments, or ministerially, as other ritual things in
the church, David would not have complained of, nor repented.

And to this may well be referred silentium subjection is, that
silence which i.s a recognition, a testimony of subjection. Let the
u-omen keep silt net in the church, for they ought to be subject";

81 Prov. xxvi. 4, 5. " Isaiah r-iii. 7. a Psalm xxii. 15.
*« IIab. ii. ult. » 1 Cor. xiv. 34.
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and, Let the women learn in silence, with all subjection". As far

as any just commandment, either expressly, or tacitly reaches, in
enjoyning silence, we are bound to be silent: in moral seals of
secrets, not to discover those things which others upon confidence,
or for our counsel, have trusted us withal; in charitable seals,

not to discover those sins of others, which are come to our parti-
cular knowledge, but not by a judicial way ; in religious seals,
not to discover those things which are delivered us in confession,
except in cases excepted in that canon; in secrets delivered under
these seals, of nature, of law, of ecclesiastical canons, we are

bound to be silent, for this is silentiitm subjectionis, an evidence
of our subjection to superiors. But since God hath made man
with that distinctive property, that he can speak, and no other
creature; since God made the first man able to speak, as soon as
he was in the world; since in the order of the Nazarites insti-

tuted in the Old Testament, though they forbore wine, and out-
ward care of their comeliness, in cutting their hair, and other-
wise, yet they bound not themselves to any silence; since in
the other sects, which grew up amongst the Jews, Pharisees, and
Sadducees, and Essenes, amongst all their superfluous, and super-
stitious austerities, there was no inhibition of speaking, and
communication ; since in the twilight between the Old and New
Testament, that dumbness which was cast upon Zachariah", was
inflicted for a punishment upon him, because he believed not
that, that the angel had said unto him, we may be bold to say,
That if not that silence, which is enjoined in the Roman church,

yet that silence which is practised amongst them, for the conceal-
ing of treasons, and those silences which are imposed upon some
of their orders, that the Carthusians may never speak but upon
Thursdays, others upon other times, they are not silentia suljec-
tionis, silences imposed upon any just authority, but they are in
doloso spiritu, there is deceit in their spirit; if not in everyone of
them, who execute the commandment, not in every poor Carthu-
sian, yet in them who imposed it, who by such an obedience in
impertinent things, infatuate them, and accustom them to a blind
and implicit obedience in matters of more dangerous consequence.
Silence of reverence, silence of subjection meet in this, and in

s« 1 Tim. ii. 11. " Luke i. 20.
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this they determine, that we hold our tongues from questioning
anything ordained by God, and from defaming anything done by
that power, which is establised by his ordinance. And this
silence falls not under David's complaint, nor confession.

We have not long to stay upon this silence, which we call the
pood silence, because it is not the silence of our text; this only
we say, That there is a silence which is absolutely good, always
good, and there is another occasionally good, sometimes good, and
sometimes not so ; and that is silentium boni, or a lono, an absti-

nence from speaking, or from doing some things, which of them-
selves, if no circumstance changed their nature, were good and

requisite. Silent htm lonum, that silence that is absolutely, and
always good, is a quiet contentment in all that God sends, Ne,
mult/ il< I it eras esse dices, jias pauper", Lest when God meant to
make thee rich, and have indeed made thee rich, thou make

thyself poor, by thinking thyself poor, and misinterpreting God's
doing: that thou have not Prcccordia fatui, as the same father
speaks, The bowels of an empty man, whining, and crying
bowels; Sicut rota curnts, foenum portans et murniurans, As a
cart that hath a full and plentiful load, and squeaks and whines
the more for that abundance. Neither murmur that thou hast

minus de bonis, not goods enough, nor iii'mis de mails, afflictions
too many, but reckon how much more good God hath showed
thee, then thou hast deserved, and how much less ill. Sit alone,

and kcti> tMfHce, because thou Ita^t borne it", because the Lord
hath laid affliction upon thee ; thine ease is within two verses,
For the Lord icill not forsake thee for ever39. If thou murmur,
and say, Quid fid, Lord what have I done to thee, that thou
shouldst deal thus with me ? thou shalt hear the justice of God
answer thee, Veruni diets, niltil fecisti, Thou hast done nothing,
and that is fault enough ; nothing for me, nothing for my sake,
but all for respect of thyself, in thine own ways, and to thine own
ends.

The other good silence is not always good, but occasionally,
and circumstantially so ; It is a forbearing to speak truth, which
may be good then, when our speaking of truth can do no good,

18 Bernard. 29 Lament, iii. 28. 8<) Augustine.
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and may do harm. / will keep my mouth bridled whilst the inched
is in my sight; I was dumb, and spake nothing, I kept silence even
from good, and my sorrow zcas more stirred.31 Though it were a
vexation to him, though he had a sense, and a remorse, that this
was some degree of prevarication, to abandon the defence of God's
honour at any time, yet his religious discretion made it appear to
him, that this present abstinence would, in the end, conduce
more to God's glory. It was the wise man's rule, Kindle not the
coals of sinners, when thou rebukest them, lest thou beest burned in
the fiery flames of their s//tsj*. Poison works apace upon choleric
complexions; and physicians may catch the plague by going
about to cure it. An over-vehement, and unseasonable repre-
hender of a sin may contract that, or a greater sin himself. I
may reprehend a blasphemer, in such a manner, and at such a
time, as I could not choose but suspect, that he would multiply
blasphemies upon my reprehension; and, though that take oft'
none of his fault, yet it adds to mine, avid now God hath two in
the bond ; he shall answer, and I too, for these later blasphemies.
The wise man gave us the rule, Kindle not coals, and a good king
gave us the example, when Ilabshakeh had blasphemed against
God and the king; Let not Hezekiah deceive you, saying, The
Lord will deliver us, then they kept silence, and answernI him not a
word, says that text; for, (as it is added) The kiniis command-
in/ i/t ii-ns, sayi'in/, Answer him not a irord. There is a religious
abstinence, in not answering our adversaries, though their libels,
and increpations, and contumelies tend to the dishonour of God.
St. Ambrose observed good degrees in this discretion. He notes
in David, that tiiluit a bonis, Though it troubled him, he could

hold his peace, when his reply might exasperate others: he notes
in Job, (as he reads that place, according to the Septuagint) Ecce,
rideo opprobium, Behold, I lauyh at their reproaches33; that he
could take pleasure in the goodness of his conscience, for all their
calumnies. He notes in St. Paul a higher degree than that;
Mah-dicinmr, et benedicimus", That he when he was reviled could
bless them that reviled him. Religious discretion allows us to

disguise our anger, and smother our sorrow, when either our

31 Psal. xxxix. 2. " Ecclus. viii. 10. 3J Job xix. 7-
3« 1 Cor. iv. 12.
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anger would exasperate, or our sorrow encourage the adversary, to a
more vehement opposing of God, and his church, and his children.

But all this is rather true, in private persons, than in those
whom God hath sent to do his messages to his people. When I

yliall say to the wicked, (says God to the prophet) Thou shalt surely
ill,-, fntdthou, the prophet, r/irest him not wanting, nor speakest to
admonish that he may live, the same wicked man shall die in his
iniquity, but his blood will I require at thy hands". And, if every
single sinful net, and word, and thought of mine, need the whole
blood of Christ Jesus to expiate that, what blood, and what seas
of that blood shall I need, when the blood of a whole parish shall
be required at my hand, because I forbore to speak plainly of
their sins, and God's judgment? It is true, which St. Bernard
says, Discretio mater, et consummatrix virtutiim, Discretion is the
mother, and discretion is the nurse of every virtue, but yet, in
this commandment which is laid upon us, for the reproof of sin,
IIccc omnis sit nostra discretio, says he, ut in hoc nulla sit nobis
discretion Let this be all our discretion, as discretion is wisdom,
that we use no discretion, as discretion is acceptation of persons.
//</'<* omnis sapientia, ut in hoc parte nulla nobis sit, Let this be
all our wisdom, to proceed in this way, this foolishness of preach-
ing, in season, and out of season. In God's name, let us fall
within that danger, if we must needs, that if the poor man speak,
they say, What fellow is this30 ? We are fellows in this service,
to God's angels, to the Son of God Christ Jesus, who is your
High Priest, and we fellow-workmen with him, in your salva-
tion : and, as long as we can escape that imputation, some man
hokleth his tongue, because he hath not to answer*7, that either
we know not what to say to a doubtful conscience, for our igno-
rance, or are afraid to reprehend a sin, because we are guilty of
that sin ourselves; how far states, and commonwealths may be
silent in connivancies, and forbearances, is not our business now;

but for us, the ministers of God, to; nobis, si non etangelizemus,
woe be unto us, if we do not preach the Gospel, and M'e have no
Gospel put into our hands, nor into our mouths, but a conditional
Gospel, and therefore we do not preach the Gospel, except we

35 Ezek. iii. 1C. 3S Ecelus. xiii. 23. 3? Ecclus. xx. C.
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preach the judgments belonging to the breach of those conditions:
a silence in that, in us, would fall under this complaint, and con-
fession, Because I was silent, these calamities fell upon me.

It becomes not us to think the worst of David, that he was
fallen into the deepest degree of this silence, and negligence of
his duty to God: but it becomes us well to consider, that if

David, a man according to God's heart, had some degrees of this
ill silence, it is easy for us to have many. For, for the first
degree, we have it, and scarce discern that we have it: for our
first silence is but an omission, a not doing of our religious duties,
or an unthankfulness for God's particular benefits. When Moses
says to his people, The Lord shall fight for you, et ros facelift'.--,
and you shall hold your peace**, there Moses means, you shall not
need to speak, the Lord will do it for his own glory, you may be
silent. There it was a future thing ; but the Lord hath fought
many battles for us : he hath fought for our church against super-
stition, for our land against invasion, for this city against infec-
tion, for every soul here against presumption, or else against
desperation, Dominus pupnarit, et nos silemus; the Lord hath
fought for us, and we never thank him. A silence before, a not
praying, hath not always a fault in it, because we are often
ignorant of our own necessities, and ignorant of the dangers that
hang over us ; but a -silence after a benefit evidently received, a
dumb ingratitude is inexcusable.

There is another ill silence, and an unnatural one, for it is a

loud silence; it is a bragging of our good works ; it is the Phari-
see's silence, when by boasting of his fastings, and of his alms, he
forgot, he silenced his sins. This is the deviFs best merchant:
by this man, the devil gets all; for his ill deeds were his before;
and now, by this boasting of them, his good works become his
too. To contract this, if we have overcome this inconsideration,
if we have undertaken some examination of our conscience, yet
one survey is not enough; Delicta qnis intelligit"? Who can
understand his error ? How many circumstances in sin vary the

very nature of the sin ! and then, of how many coats, and shells,
and super-edifications doth that sin, which we think a single sin,
consist I When we have passed many scrutinies, many inquisitions

28 1'xod. xlv. 14. " Psal. xix. 12.
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of the conscience, yet there is never room for a silence; we can
never pet beyond the necessity of that petition, Ab occultis, Lord
cleanse me from my secret sins; we shall ever be guilty of sins,
which we shall forget, not only because they are so little, but
because they are so great; that which should be compunction,
will be consternation ; and the anguish, which, out of a natural
tenderness of conscience, we shall have at the first entering into
those sins, will make us dispute on the sin's side, and, for some
present ease, and to give our heavy soul breath, we will find ex-
cuses for them; and at last slide and wear into a customary
practice of them : and though we cannot be ignorant that we do
them, yet we shall be ignorant that they are sins; but rather
make them things indifferent, or recreations necessary to main-
tain a cheerfulness, and so to sin on, for fear of despairing in our
sins, and we shall never be able to shut our mouths against that
petition, ab occultis; for, though the sin be manifest, the various
circumstances that aggravate the sin, will be secret.

And properly this was David's silence: he confesses his silence
to have been E.c doloao spiritu, Out of a spirit, in which was
deceit; and David did not hope, directly, and determinately to
deceive God; but by endeavouring to hide his siu from other
men, and from his own conscience, he buried it deeper and deeper,
but still under more and more sins. He silences his adultery,
but he smothers it, he buries it under a turf of hypocrisy, of dis-
simulation with Uriah, that he might have gone home, and
covered his sin. He silences this hypocrisy; but that must have
a larger turf to cover it; he buries it under the whole body of
Uriah, treacherously murdered; he silences that murder, but no
turf was large enough to cover that, but the defeat of the whole

army, and after all, the blaspheming of the name and power of
the Lord of hosts, in the ruin of the army. That sin, which, if
he would have carried it upward towards God, in confession, would
have vanished away, and evaporated, by silencing, by suppressing,
by burying multiplied, as corn buried in the earth, multiplies into
many ears. And, though he might (perchance for his farther
punishment) overcome the remembrance of the first sin, he might
have forgot the adultery, and feel no pain of that, yet still being
put to a new, and new sin, still the last sin that he did to cover
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the rest, could not choose but appear to his conscience, and call
upon him for another sin to cover that; howsoever he might
forget last year's sins, yet yesterday's sin, or last night's sin will
hardly be forgotten yet. And therefore, Tollite vobiscum rerba,
says the prophet, 0 Israel return unto the Lord; but how? Take

unto yon words, and turn unto the Lord". Take unto you your
words, words of confession ; take unto you his word, the words
of his gracious promises; break your silence when God breaks
his, in the motions of his Spirit, and God shall break off his pur-
pose of inflicting calamities upon you.

In the mean time, when David was not come so far, but con-
tinued silent, silent from confession, God suffers not David to

enjoy the benefit of his silence ; though he continue his silence
towards God, yet God mingles rugitum cum silent to, for all his
silence, he conies to a voice of roaring and howling, when I was
silent, my roaring consumed me ; so that here was a great noise,
but no music. Now Theodoret calls this Rugitum compunction is;
That it was the inchoation of his repentance, which began diffi-
dently, and with fearful vociferations; and so some of our later
men understand it41; that because David had continued long in
his sin, when the ice brake, it brake with the greater noise ;
when he returned to speak to God, he spake with the more vehe-
mence. And truly the word n?t«a<t, rufiiit, though it signify
properly the voice of a lion, yet David uses this word roaring,
not only of himself, but of himself as he was a type of Christ:
for this very word is in the beginning of that Psalm, which Christ
repeated upon the cross, or, at least begun it, My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me, and why art thon so far from the voice
of my roaring4*? So that, roaring, may admit a good sense, and
does not always imply a distemper, and inordinateness ; for, in
Christ it could not; but does it not in our text I In our former

translation it might stand in a good sense, where the two actions
are distinguished in time, thus, When I held my tongue, or, u-hen
I roared, whether I kept or broke silence, all was one, no more
ease in one, than the other. But with the original translation,
it cannot be so, which is, When I held my tongue, through my

""> llos. xiv. 2. " Bellarmine. ** Psal. xxii. 1.
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roaring, this and this fell upon me: they were concomitant
actions, actions intermixed, and at the same time when he was
silent, he roared too; and therefore that that he calls roaring,
is not a- voice of repentance, for if he had been come to that,
then he had broken his former silence, for that silence was a not

confessing, a not repenting.
This is then that miserable condition which is expressed in

David's case, (though God delivered David from any deadly effect
of it) that he had occasion of roaring, of holding, (as the Scrip-
ture speaks often) though he kept silence: that he was at never the
more ease, for all his sins: the eases that he laid hold on, were

new sins in themselves, and yet they did not ease him of his
other sins : he kept silence, and yet was put to exclamations.
And how many examples can we present to ourselves, in our
own memory, where persons which have given themselves all
liberty to forge writings, to suborn witnesses, to forswear them-
selves, to oppress, to murder others, to make their ways easier to
their ends, and yet have, for all this, though the hand of justice
have not fallen upon them, seen their whole estates consume and
moulder away ? When men out of their ill-grounded plots, and
perverse wisdom, think themselves safe in the silence and secrecy
of their sins, God overtakes them, and confounds them, with

those two fearful blows, those two thunderbolts, he brings them
to exclamations, to vociferations, upon fortune, upon friends,
upon servants, upon rivals, and competitors, he brings them to a
roaring for their ruin, Never man was thus dealt withal as I am,
never such a conspiracy as against me.

And this they do, all day, says David here, Through my roar-
ing all day. It was long so with David; a day as long as two
of their days, that have days of six months; almost a year was
David in this dark, dead silence, before he saw day, or returned
to speaking. With those that continue their silence all day, the
roaring continues all day too ; all their lives, they have new
occasions of lamentations, and yet all this reduces them not, but
they are benighted, they end their life with fearful voices of des-
peration, in a roaring, but still in a silence of their sins, and
transgressions. And this is that that falls first under his confes-
sion, roaring with silence, pain, and shame, and loss, but all
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without confession, or sense of sin. And then, that which falls

next under his acknowledgment, is the vehement working, the
lamentable effect of this silence and roaring, inveteration of bones,
incineration of his whole substance, My bones are waxen old, and
my moisture is turned into the drought of summer.

Both these phrases, in which David expresses his own, and
prophesies of other such sinner's misery, have a literal, and a
spiritual, a natural, and a moral sense. For first, this affliction

of this silenced and impenitent sinner though it proceed not from
the sense of his sin, though it brought him not yet to a confes-
sion, but to a roaring, that is, an impatient repining and mur-
muring, yet it had so wrought upon his body, and whole
constitution, as that it drunk up his natural, and vital moisture;
Spiritus instii; ezsiccarat'3, as Solomon speaks, A broken spirit
had dried him up ; His days were consumed like smoke, and his
bones were burnt like a hearth"; and that marrow and fatness, in
which, he says, he had such satisfaction, at other times, icas
exhausted'*. This is the misery of this impenitent sinner, he is
beggared, but in the devil's service, he is lamed, but in the devil's
wars; his moisture, his blood is dried up, but with licentiousness,
with his overwatchings, either to deceive, or to oppress others ;
for, as the proverb is true, Plures gula quam gladius, The throat
cuts more throats than the sword does, and eating starves more
men than fasting does, because wastefulness induces penury at
last, so if all our hospitals were well surveyed, it would be found,
that the devil sends more to hospitals than God does, and the
stews more than the wars.

Thus his bodily moisture was wasted, literally the sinner is
sooner infirmed, sooner deformed, than another man ; but there
is an humidum radicale of the soul too : a tenderness, and a dis-

position to bewail his sins, with remorseful tears. When Peter
had denied his master, and heard the cock crow, he did not stay
to make recantations, he did not stay to satisfy them, to whom
he had denied Christ, but he looked into himself first, Fl<. fit
amare, says the Holy Ghost, He ti-ept bitterly; his soul was not
withered, his moisture was not dried up like summer, as long as

41 Prov. xvii. 22. 44 Fsal. cii. 3. 4i Psal. l.xiii. 'J.
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he could weep. The learned poet" hath given some character,
some expression of the desperate and irremediable state of the
reprobate, when he calls Plutonem illacrymabilem; There is the
mark of his incorrigibleness, and so of his irrecoverableness, that
he cannot weep. A sinful man, an obdurate man, a stony heart
may weep: marble, and the hardest sorts of stones weep most,
they have the most moisture, the most drops upon them : but
this comes not out of them, not from within them; extrinsical

occasions, pain, and shame, and want, may bring a sinner to
sorrow enough, but it is not a sorrow for his sins; all this while
the miserable sinner weeps not, but the miserable man, all this
while, though he have winter in his eyes, his soul is turned into
the drought of summer. God destroyed the first world; and all
flesh with water: tears for the want, or for the loss of friends, or

of temporal blessings, do but destroy us. But God begun the
new wTorld, the Christian church, with water too, with the sacra-

ment of baptism. Pursue his example ; begin thy regeneration
with tears; if thou have frozen eyes, thou hast a frozen heart too;
if the fires of the Holy Ghost cannot thaw thee, in his promises,
the fire of hell will do it much less, which is a fire of obduration,

not of liquefaction, and does not melt a soul, to pour it out into a
new and better form, hut hardens it, nails it, confirms it in the

old. Christ bids you Take heed, that your flight be not in teintfr";
that your transmigration out of this world be not in cold days of
indevotion, nor in short days of a late repentance. Take heed too,
that your flight be not in such a summer as this ; that your
transmigration out of this world be not in such a drought of
summer, as David speaks of here, That the soul have lost her
humidum radicale, all her tenderness, or all expressing of that
tenderness in the sense of her transgressions. So did David see
himself, so did he more foresee in others, that should farther

incur God's displeasure, than he (by God's goodness) had done,
this exsiccation, this incineration of body and soul; sin burns
and turns body and soul to a cinder, but not such a cinder, but
that they can, and shall both burn again, and again, and for ever.

And the dangerous effect of this silence and roaring, David
expresses in another phrase too, Inceferarerunt ossa, That his

v- Horace. *i Matt. xxiv. 20.
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bones were waxen old, and consumed; for so that word balah sis-O

nifies, Your clothes are not waxed old upon you, nor your shoes
waxed old upon your feet". In the consuming of these bones, as
our former translation hath it, the vehemence of the affliction is

presented, and in the waxing old, the continuance. Here the
rule fails, Si lonaa leeis, si gratis brevis, Calamities that last long,
are light, and if they be heavy, they are short; both ways there
is some intimation of some ease. But God suffers not this sinner

to enjoy that ease ; God will lay enough upon his body, to kill
another in a week, and yet he shall pant many years under it.
As the way of his blessing is, Apprehendet tritura vindemiam,
Your vintage shall reach to your threshing, and your threshing to
your sowing"; so in an impenitent sinner, his fever shall reach to

a frenzy, his frenzy to a consumption, his consumption to a
penury, and his penury to a wearying and tiring out of all that
are about him, and all the sins of his youth shall meet in the
anguish of his body.

But that is not all; Etiam animcc membra sunt, says St. Basil,
The soul hath her bones too ; and those are our best actions ;

those, which if they had been well done, might have been called

good works, and might have met us in heaven; but when a man
continues his beloved sin, when he is in doloso spiritu, and deals
with God in false measures, and false weights, makes deceitful

confessions to God, his good works shall do him no good, his
bones are consumed, not able to bear him upright in the sight of
God. This David sees in himself, and foresees in others, and he

sees the true reason of all this, Quia aggravata manus, Because
the hand of God lies heavy upon him, which is another branch of
his confession.

It was the safety of the spouse, That his left hand was under
her head, and that his right hand embraced fier"0: and it might
well be her safety ; for, Per Iwvam vita pra?sens, per dextram
ceterna designatur, says St. Gregory, His left hand denotes this,
and his right the other life : our happiness in this, our assurance
of the next, consists in this, that we are in the hands of God. But
here in our text, God's hand was heavy upon him; and that is an

« Dent. xxix. 5. "' Levit. xxvi. M Cant. ii. G.
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action of pushing away, and keeping down. And then when we
see the great power, and the great indignation of God upon the
Egyptians, is expressed but so, Digitus Dei, The finger of God is
in it*\ How heavy an affliction must this of David be esteemed,
quando ctf/f/rarata mantis, when his whole hand was, and was
heavy upon him ? Here then is one lesson for all men. and
another peculiar to the children of God. This appertains to all,
That when they are in silentio. in a seared and stupid forgetting

of their sins, or in doloso spiritu, in half confessions, half abjura-
tions, half detestations of their sins ; the hand of God will grow
heavy upon them. Tell your children of it (says the prophet) and
let i/our children fill tln/r children, and let thilr children tell

another generation, (for this belongs to all) That which is lift of
tin: falim r-tr^rm. flu ,//"</."<."/;»/>]» r s/iafl eat. and that that he le<(f">.
tli c«iJ,'i_r-wornt shall eat, ami the rinidic.' f>f the canker-worm, the

caterpillar. The hand of God shall grow heavy upon a silent
sinner, in his body, in his health; and if he conceive a comfort,
that for all his sickness, he is rich, and therefore cannot fail of

help and attendance, there comes another worm, and devours
that, faithlessness in persons trusted by him, oppressions in per-
sons that have trusted him. facility in undertaking for others,

corrupt judges, heavy adversaries, tempests and pirates at sea,
unseasonable or ill markets at land, costly and expensive ambi-
tions at court, one worm or other shall devour his riches, that he

eased himself upon. If he take up another comfort, that though
health and wealth decay, though he be poor and weak, yet he
hath learning, and philosophy, and moral constancy, and he can
content himself with himself, he can make his study a court, and
a few books shall supply to him the society and the conversation
of many friends, there is another worm to devour this too, the
hand of divine justice shall grow heavy upon him, in a sense of
an unprofitable retiredness, in a disconsolate melancholy, and at
last, in a stupidity, tending to desperation.

This belongs to all, to all non-confitents, that think not of con-
fessing their sins at all, to all semi-confitents, that confess them
to halves, without purpose of amendment, Afiararalitur mama,
The hand of God will grow heavy upon them every way. and

51 Exod. viii. l:>.
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stop every issue, every postern, every sally, every means of escape.
But that which is peculiar to the children of God, is, that when
the hand of God is upon them, they shall know it to be the hand
of God, and take hold even of that oppressing hand, and not let
it go, till they have received a blessing from it, that is, raised
themselves even by that heavy and oppressing hand of his, even
in that affliction. That when God shall fill their faces with shame,
yet they shall seek his face"; yea, when God shall kill him, yet
he will trust in God, and seek Inm*3; and (as the prophet carries
it farther) Cum ingreditur putredo, when rottenness enters into
their bones, yet they shall rest even in that day of trouble"*, of
dissolution, of putrefaction. God shall call upon them, as he did
upon Judah, Tritura mea, et fil'nis arecc, 0 my threshing-place,
and the son of my floor", thou whom I have beaten and bruised
with my flails, when I have threshed, and winnowed, and sifted
thee by these afflictions, and by this heavy hand, still thou shalt
fix thy faithful eyes in heaven, and see a room resewed there for
thee, amongst those, which come out of great tribulations, and
hare made their long robes white in the blood of the Lamb; who
shall therefore dwell in the midst of them, and govern them, and

lead them to the lively fountains of waters, and wipe away all tears
from their eyes". Even upon his own children, his hand shall
grow heavy, but that heaviness, that weight shall awake them,
and that hand shall guide them, to, and in the ways of peace and
reconciliation.

And this both day and night, as our text says, that is, both in
the day of their prosperity, and the night of their adversity.
Even in prosperity, the child of God shall feel the hand of God
grow heavy upon him : he shall find a guiltiness of not having
employed those temporal benefits to their right use; he shall find
the phi it laqiteos", a shower of snares to have been poured down
upon him; occasions of sin; occasions of falling into sins him-
self; occasions of drawing others, and of buying those souls with
his money, which Christ Jesus had a preemption of, and had
bought them before with his blood : he shall find the hand of God
in adversity, and love it, because it shall deliver him ; he shall

52 Psalm i.xxxiii. sa Psalm Lxxvii. " Habak. iii. 1C.
» Isaiah xxi. 10. !<s Rev. xiv. 17. * Psalm xi. 0.
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find his hand in prosperity, and be afraid of it, because that pro-
sperity hath before, and may again lead him into temptations.

To end all; all this, the Holy Ghost, by the pen of David,
seals with the last word of this text, selah. A word of uncer-

tain sense, and signification; for the Jews themselves do not
know exactly, and certainly what it signifies; but deriving this
selah, from selal, which signifies Attollere, To lift up, they think
it to be but a musical note, for the raising of the voice, at that
part of the Psalm, where that word is used; as, indeed the word
is never used in the Bible, but in the Psalms, and twice in one

chapter, in the prophet Habakkuk58, which is a musical, a
metrical chapter. In the Latin translation, and in the Arabic
translation of the Psalms it is clean left out, because they were

not sure how to translate it aright. But, to speak upon the best
grounds in the grammar of that language, and upon best autho-
rity too, the word signifies a vehement, a pathetical, a hyper-
bolical asseveration, and attestation, and ratification of something
said before. Such, in a proportion, as our Saviour's Amen,
Amen is, Verily, verily I say unto you; such, as St. Paul's Jdelis
sermo, with which he seals so many truths, is, This is a faithful
saying; such, as that apostle's Coram Domino is, with which he
ratifies many things, Before the Lord I speak it; and such, as
Moses1 Vivo ego, and Vitit Dominus, As I live saith the Lord,

and As the Lord litdh. And therefore, though God be in all his
words, yea, and amen, no word of his can perish in itself, nor
should perish in us, that is, pass without observation, yet, in
setting this seal of selah to this doctrine, he hath testified his

will that he would have all these things the better understood,
and the deeplier imprinted, that if a man conceal and smother
his sins, selah, assuredly, God will open that man's mouth, and it
shall not show forth his praise, but God will bring him, ad
rug it um, to fearful exclamations out of the sense of the affliction,
if not of the sin; selah, assuredly, God will shiver his bones,
shake his best actions, and discover their impurity; selah,
assuredly, God will suffer to be dried up all his moisture, all
possibility of repentant tears, and all interest in the blood of

Christ Jesus; selah, assuredly, God's hand shall be heavy upon
18 Hab. iii. 3 & 9.
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him, and he shall not discern it to be his hand, but shall attribute
all to false causes, and so place all his comfort in false remedies;
he shall leave out God all day, and God shall leave out him all
night, all his everlasting night, in which he shall never see day
more. 8dah, Assuredly, verily, amen, Fidelis sermo, This is a
faithful, an infallible truth, C'oram Domino, Before the Lord,
Vivit Dominus, As the Lord liveth, as Moses, as Christ, as
St. Paul testify their, David testifies his doctrine, all between
God and man is conditional, and where man will not be bound,

God will not be bound neither; if man invest a habit and pur-
pose of sinning, God will study a judgment against that man, and
do that, even in Israel, which shall make all our ears to tingle59,
and all our hearts to ache; till that man repent, God will not,
and when he does, God will repent too; for, though God be not
man, that he can repent, yet that God, who for man's sake
became man, for our sakes, and his own glory, will so far
become man again, as upon man's true repentance, to repent the
judgments intended against that man.

SERMON LVI.

PREACHED UPON THE PENITENTIAL PSALMS.

PSALM xxxii. 5.

I acknowledged my sin uuto thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said, I
will confess my transgressions unto the Lord, and thou forgavest the
iniquity of my sin.

Tins is the sacrament of confession ; so we may call it in a safe

meaning ; that is, the mystery of confession : for true confession
is a mysterious art. As there is a mystery of iniquity1, so there
is a mnxti.rtt <>f the kingdom of heaven*. And the mystery of the
kingdom of heaven is this, That no man comes thither, but in a<3

59 1 Sam. iii. 11.

1 2 Thess. ii. 7. * Matt. xxii. 1.
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sort as he is a notorious sinner. One mystery of iniquity is, that
in this world, though I multiply sins, yet the judge cannot punish
me, if I can hide them from other men, though he know them;
but if I confess them, ho can, he will, he must. The mystery of
the kingdom of heaven, is, that only the declaring, the publish-
ing, the notifying, and confessing of my sins, possesses me of the
kingdom of heaven ; there is a case, in which the notoriety of
my sins does harm ; when my open sinning, or my publishing of
my sin, by way of glory in that sin, casts a scandal upon others,
and leads them into temptation; for so, my sin becomes theirs,
because they sin my sin by example, and their sin becomes mine,
because I gave the example, and wo aggravate one another's sin,
and both sin both. But there is a publication of sin, that both
alleviates, nay annihilates my sin, and makes him that hates sin,
Almighty God, love me the better, for knowing me to be such a
sinner, than if I had not told him of it. Therefore do we speak
of the mystery of confession; for it is not delivered in one rule,
nor practised in one act.

In this confession of David's, (I acknowledged my sin unto t/iee,
Sec.) We shall see more than so ; for, though our two parts be
but the two acts, David's act, and God's act, confession and abso-
lution, yet is there more than one single action to be considered
in each of them. For first, in the first, there is a reflected act,

that David doth upon himself, before he come to his confession
to God; something David had clone, before he came to say, /
u-ifl confess, as he did confess, before God forgave the iniquity of
his sin. Now that which he did in himself, and which preceded
his confession to God, was the JYoti/in fed, I acknowledged my tin;
which was not his bringing it to the knowledge of God by way
of confession, for, (as you sec by the method of the Holy Ghost,
in the frame of the text) it preceded his purpose of confessing,
but it was the taking knowledge of his sin in himself, it was his
first quickening, and inanimation, that grace gave his soul, as the
soul gives the child in the mother's womb. And then in David's
act upon himself, follows the Non of/end, I hare not hid mine
iniquity, none of mine iniquities from mine own sight : I have
displayed to myself, anatomized mine own conscience, left no
corner unsearched, I am come to a perfect understanding of mine
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own case, non operui^ this is David's act upon himself, the recall-
ing, and recollecting of his sins, in his own memory. And then
finding the number, the weight, and so, the oppression of those
sins there, he considers where he may discharge himself of them;
and dix't, says David, which is a word that implies both delibera-
tion, and resolution, and execution too; I thought what was best
to do, and I resolved upon this, and I did it; Divi confitebor,
That I would make a true, a full, a hearty confession to God of
all those sins; for such we see the elements and the extent of his

confession to be; he will confess Peccata^ Transgressions, Sins;
neither by an over-tenderness, and diffidence, and scrupulosity, to
call things sins, that are not so, nor by indulgent flattering, and
sparing of himself, to forbear those things which are truly so;
he will confess Peccatu, Xinf, and Peccata sua, His sins; First,

Kim, that is, ̂ 4 se jjcrjictrnta, lie will acknowledge them to have
proceeded, and to have been committed by himself, he will not
impute them to any other cause, least of all to God; and then,
sua, non alicna, lie will confess sins that are his own sins, and

not meddle with the sins of other men, that appertain not to
him. This is the subject of his confession, sins, and his sins, and
then, Peccata sua Domino, His sins unto the Lord, both in that
consideration, that all sins are committed against the Lord, and
in that also, that confession of all sins is to be made unto the

Lord; and lastly, all this, (as St. Hierome reads this text, and
so also did our former translation) Adcersum tie, Against kimselj\
that is, without any hope of relief, or reparation in himself. He
begins to think of his own sinful state, and he proceeds to a par-
ticular inquisition upon his conscience, there is his preparation,
Then he considers, and thereupon resolves, and thereupon pro-
ceeds to confess things that are truly sins, and then all them as
his own, without imputing them to others, if they be his own,
without meddling with others, and these to the Lord, against
whom all sin is committed, and to whom all confession is to be

directed; and all this still against himself, without any hope
from himself. All this is in David's action, preparatorily in
himself, and then declaratorily towards God, and do but make up
our first part.

In the other, which is God's act towards David, the absolu-
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tion, the remission, the forgiveness, we shall consider first the
fulness ; for, it is both of the sin, and the punishment of the sin,
for the word imports both, and our two translations have ex-
pressed it between them, for that which one translation calls the
ini<jvit>/ of the sin, the other calls the punishment; and then we
shall consider the seasonableness, the speed, the acceleration of
God's mercy, in the absolution, for in David it is but acttts in-
choatus, and act us consummatus in God, David did but say. I will
confess, and God forgave the iniquity, and the punishment of his
sin. Now as this distribution is paraphrase enough upon the
text, so a little larger paraphrase upon every piece of the para-

phrase, will be as much as will fall into this exercise. For, as
you see, the branches are many, and full of fruit, and I can but
shake them, and leave every one to gather his own portion, to
apply those notes, which may most advance his edification.

First then in this mystery of confession, we consider David's
reflected act, his preparatory act, preceding his confession to God,
and transacted in himself, of which the first motion is, the nottini

f> ""/'. I acknowledged in myself, I came to a feeling in myself,
what my sinful condition was. This is our quickening in our
regeneration, and second birth; and till this come, a sinner lies
as the chaos in the beginning of the creation, before the Spirit of
Gf'il laid Muted upon, the face of the iraters. dark, and roid, and
without form; he lies, as we may conceive, out of the authors of
natural story, the slime and mud of the river Nilus to lie, before
the sun-beams strike upon it; which after, by the heat of those
beams, produces several shapes, and forms of creatures. So till
this first beam of grace, which we consider here, strike upon the
soul of a sinner, he lies in the mud and slime, in the dregs and
lees, and tartar of his sin. He cannot so much as wish, that that
sun would shine upon him, he doth not so much as know, that

there is such a sun, that hath that influence, and impression; but
if this first beam of grace enlighten him to himself, reflect him

upon himself, not urn facit, (as the text says) if it acquaint him
with himself, then, as the creatures in the creation, then, as the
new creatures at Nilus. his sins begin to take their forms, and
their specifications, and they appear to him in their particular
true shapes, and that which he hath in a general name, called
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pleasure or wantonness, now calls itself in his conscience, a direct
adultery, a direct incest; and that which he hath called fru-
gality, and providence for family and posterity, tells him plainly,
My name is Oppression, and I am the spirit of covetousness.
Many times men fall into company, and accompany others to
houses of riot and uncleanness, and do not so much as know

their sinful companions'1 names ; nay they do not so much as know
the names of the sins that they commit, nor those circumstances
in those sins, which vary the very name and nature of the sin.

But then, Oculog, quos ctilpa clattdit, pcena aperit3, Those eyes,
which sin shut, this first beam of grace opens, when it comes,
and works effectually upon us; till this season of grace, this
sinner is blind to the sun, and deaf to thunder. A wild ass, that

is used to the wilderness, and smijfeth up wind at her pleasure, in
her occasion who can turn her aicay*? An habitual sinner, that
doth not stumble, but tumble, as a mighty stone down a hill, in
the ways of his sin, in his occasion, who can turn him I In his

rage of sin, what law can withhold him ? But says the prophet
there, of that wild ass, All they that seek ?>er, will not weary them-
selves; friends, magistrates, preachers, do but weary themselves,
and lose their labour, in endeavouring to reclaim that sinner; but
in her month they shall find her, says the prophet; that is, say
our expositors, when she is great and unwieldy. Some such
month, God of his goodness brings upon this sinner; some sick-
ness, some judgment stops him, and then we find him ; God by
his ordinance, executed by us, brings him to this notumfeci, into
company with himself, into an acquaintance and conversation
with himself, and he sees his sins look with other faces, and he

hears his sins speak with other voices, and he finds them to call
one another by other names : and when he is thus come to that
consideration, Lord ! how have I mistaken myself, am I, that
thought myself, and passed with others, for a sociable, a pleasur-
able man, and good company; am I a leprous adulterer, is that
my name? Am I, that thought myself a frugal man, and a good
husband; I, whom fathers would recommend to their children,

and say, Mark how he spares, how he grows up, how he gathers,
am I an oppressing extortioner, is that my name ? Blessed be

s Gregory. * Jer. ii. 24.
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thy name, O Lord, that hast brought me to this not inn /iei, to
know mine own name, mine own miserable condition; he will
also say, May that blessing of thine enlarge itself farther, that as
I am come to this notumfeci, to know that I mistook myself all
this while, so I may proceed to the non openti, to a perfect sifting
of my conscience, in all corners : which is David's second motion
in his act of preparation, and our next consideration, / afkn»»'-
I,,l.jul mi/ sin, and I hid none, disguised none, non operiti.

Sometimes the magistrate is informed of an abuse, and yet
proceeds to no farther search, nor inquisition. This word im-
plies a sifting of the conscience. He doth not only take know-
ledge of his sins, than when they discover themselves; of his
riot and voluptuousness, than when he burns in a fever occasioned
by his surfeits ; nor of his licentiousness, than when he is under
the anguish and smart of corrosives ; nor of his wastefulness and
pride, than when he is laid in prison for debt: he doth not seek
his sins in his belly, nor in his bones, nor in his purse, but in his
conscience, and he unfolds that, rips up that, and enters into the

privatest, and most remote corners thereof. And there is much
more in this negative circumstance, non operui, I hid nothing,
than in the former acknowledgment, notion fed, I took know-

ledge of my sins. When they sent to sift John Baptist, whether
he were the Christ, because he \vas willing to give them all ,«ati>-
tion, he expressed himself so, He confessed, and denied not, and
said, I am not the Christ'". So when Joshua pressed Achan, to
confess his trespass, he presses him with this negative addition,
Show me u-hat thoii hast done, and hide it not* i that is. disguise
nothing that belongs to it. For, the better to imprint a confi-
dence, and to remove all suspicion, men to their masters, wives
to their husbands, will confess something, but yet oyeriunt, they
hide more. Those words, In iindtitn<Uix> cirtittis tuu\ Throuqh
the greatness of thy power, thine enemies shall submit1, St. Jerome,
and the Septuagint before, and Tremellius after, and all that
bind themselves to the Hebrew letter, read it thus, Mentientur

tilt ininiiri tui, when thy power is showed upon them, when thy
hand lies upon them, tliim. et»:n>i\s will li<; v.nto thee, thev will

"" John i. 2D. i Josh. vii. ]». ' Pf-alm LXvi. 3.
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counterfeit a confession, they will acknowledge some sins, but yet
operinnt, they hide, they cover others. Saul in the defeat of the
Amalekites reserved some of the fattest of the spoil8, and being
deprehended, and reprehended, he said he intended it for sacri-
fice : many times, men in great place, abuse their own souls with
that imagination, or palliation, that they do God good service in
some sin, and that they should more hurt the cause of God, if
they should proceed earnestly to the punishment of those that
oppose it, than if they let them alone, and so leave laws unexe-
cuted, and God's truth endangered. But David's issue was, nun
itiiijuitas, non operui, I left none iniquity uriseavched, I hid none.

But anything serves us, for a cover of sin, even from a net, that
every man sees through, to such a cloud of darkness, as none but
the prince of darkness, that cast that cloud upon us, can see us
in it, nor we see ourselves. That we should hide lesser sins with

greater, is not so strange; that in an adultery, we should forget
the circumstances in it, and the practices to corne to it. But we
hide greater sins with lesser, with a manifold, and multiplied
throng and cloud of lesser sins, all comes to an indifierency, and
so we see not great sins. Easiness of conversation in a woman,
seems no great harm ; adorning themselves to please those with
whom they converse, is not much more; to hear them, whom
they are thus willing to please, praise them, and magnify their
perfections, is little more than that; to allow them to sue, and
solicit for the possession of that which they have so much praised,
is not much more neither; nor will it seem much at last, to give
them possession of that they sue for; nay it will seem a kind of
injustice to deny it them. We hide lesser sins with greater,
greater with lesser; nay we hide the devil with God, we hide
all the week's sins with a Sabbath's solemnity; and as in the
Roman church, they poisoned God, (when they had made their
bread God, the}' poisoned the emperor with that bread) so this
is a possessing of God, a making the devil to enter into God,
when we hide our sins with an outward sanctity, and call God
to witness and testify to the congregation, that we are saints,
when we are devil* ; for this is a suborning of God, and a drawing
of God into a perjury. We hide our sins in his house, by hypo-

8 1 Sum. xv.
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crisy, all our lives, and we hide them at our deaths, perchance
with an hospital. And truly we had need do so, when we have
impoverished God, in his children, by our extortions, and wounded
him, and lamed him, in them, by our oppressions, we had need
provide God an hospital. As men that rob houses thrust in
a child at the window, and he opens greater doors for them, so
lesser sins make way for greater. De minimis non curat lex, The
law is fain to pass over small faults; but DC minimis curat /'//.>;
That light of grace, by which a sinner disposes himself to con-
fession, must discover every sin, and hide none, suffer none to hide

itself, nor lie hidden under others. When God speaks so much
of Behemoth, and Leviathan", the great land and sea oppressors,
he calls us to the consideration of the insupportableness of great
sins; but in the plains of Egypt by hail, and locusts, and lici-,
little and contemptible things, he calls us to the consideration of
these vermin of the soul, lesser and unconsidered sins. David

had not accomplished his work upon himself, his reflected, his
preparatory act, till he had made both those steps, notumfeci, non
open//, first I took knowledge of my sinful condition, and then I
proceeded to a particular inquisition of my conscience, / took
knowledge of my sin, and mine iniquity I hare not hid, and then
he was fit to think of an access to God, by confession, DLri
confitebor, &c.

This word, Dixi, amar, I said, is a word that implies first
meditation, deliberation, considering, and then upon such medi-
tation, a resolution too, and execution after all. When it is said

of God, dixit, and dixit, God said this, and said that, in the first
creation, Cave ne cogites strepitum", Do not think that God

uttered any sound; his speaking was inward, his speaking was
thinking. So David uses this word in the person of another,
Di.rit insijiiens, The fool hath said, that is, in corde, said in his

heart, that is, thought that there is no God11 There speaking is
thinking; and speaking is resolving too. So David's son Solomon
uses the word, BeholJ, I purpose to build a house unto the Lord'*,
where the word is, / say, I will do it, speaking is determining;
and speaking is executing too, Dixi custodiam, I said I will take

9 Job xl. & xli. 10 Basil.

11 Psalm xiv. 1. a ] Kings v> 5_
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heed to my ways13, that is, I will proceed and go forward in the
paths of God. And such a premeditation, such a preconsidera-
tion, do all our approaches, and accesses to God, and all our acts
in his service require. God is the rock of our salvation, God is
no occasional God, no accidental God ; neither will God be served

by occasion, nor by accident, but by a constant devotion. Our
communication with God must not be in interjections ; that come
in by chance; nor our devotions made up of parenthesis, that
might be left out. They err equally, that made a God of neces-
sity, and that made a God of contingency: they that with the
Manichees, make an ill God, a God that forces men to do all the

ill that they do, and they that with the Epicures, make an idle
God, an indifferent God, that cares not what is done ; God is not

destiny; then there could be no reward, nor punishment; but
God is not fortune neither, for then there were no Providence. If

God have given reason only to man, it were strange that man
should exercise that reason, in all his moral and civil actions, and

only do the acts of God's worship casually; to go to court, to
Westminster, to the exchange, for ends, and to come to church,
by chance, or for company, or for some collateral respects, that
have no relation to God, not to think of our confession, till the

priest have called upon us, to say after him, We have erred ami
strayed from thy ways like lost sheep, to come for absolution, as
Nebuchadnezzar came to Daniel14, for the interpretation of his
dream, who did not only not understand his dream, but not
remember it, Somnium ejus fuyit ab co, He did not only not
know what his dream meant, but he did not know what his

dream was, not to consider the nature of confession, and absolu-

tion, not to consider the nature of the sins we should confess, and
be absolved of, is a stupidity against David's practice here ; di'jit,
he said, he meditated, he considered, God's service is no extem-

poral thing. But then di.vit, he resolved too, for so the word
signifies, consideration, but resolution upon it; and then, that he
resolved, he executed.

This is not only David's dixit in corde, where speaking is
thinking, nor only Solomon's di.ri cedificabo, I resolved how I
mii«ht build, but it is also the prodigal's dixi retertar, I said I

13 Psal xxxix. 1. " Dan. ii. 3.
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will go to my father", a resolving and executing of that resolu-
tion for that, that execution crowns all. How many think to come
hither, when they wake, and are not ready when the hour
comes? And even this morning's omission is an abridgment,
or an essay of their whole lives, they think to repent every day,
and are not ready when the bell tolls. It is well said of God's
speaking, in the Creation, it was Dictio practiea, definitiva,
ii/ijKrativa", It was an actual speaking, a definitive, an impe-
rative speaking; and, Dicto alsohit nenothim1", His saying he
would do it, that is, his meaning to do it. was the very doing of
it. Our religious duties require meditations, for God is no ex-
temporal God; those produce determinations, for God must
not be held in suspense ; and they flow into executions, for God
is not an illusible God, to be carried with promises, or purposes
only ; and all those links of this religious chain, consideration,
resolution, execution, thought, word, and practice, are made out
of this golden word, Amar, di.ri, I said I will do it. And then.
Dizi confitebor, I considered that my best way was to confess,
and I resolved to do so, and I did it; Dixl conftebor.

It is but a homely metaphor, but it is a wholesome, and a useful
one, C'onfesgio romitus". Confession works as a vomit; it shakes the
frame, and it breaks the bed of sin; and it is an ease to the spi-
ritual stomach, to the conscience, to be thereby disburdened. It is

an ease to the sinner, to the patient; but that that makes it abso-
lutely necessary, is that it is a glory to God ; for in all my spiritual
actions, appreciations, or deprecations, whether I pray for benefits,
or against calamities, still my Alpha, and Omega, my first and
last motive, must be the glory of God. Therefore Joshua says
to Achan, 3/y son. yhe I pray thee, ylory itnto the Lord God of
Israel^ and Hake confession unto him". Now, the glory of God
arises not out of the confessing ; but because every true confessing
is accompanied with a detestation of the sin, as it hath separated
me from God, and a sense of mv reunion, and redintegration with» ~

God, in the abjuration of my former sins, (for, to tell my sin by
way of a good tale, or by boasting in it, though it be a revealing, a
manifesting, is not a confession) in every true confession God hath

15 Luke xv. 12. >6 CVijetan. " Auil.n :-,".
18 Origeu. 19 Josh. vii. 19.
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glory, because he hath a strayed soul, re-united to his kingdom.
And to advance this glory, David confesses peccata, sins, which is
our next consideration, / said I will confess my sins unto the Lord.

First he resents his state, all is not well; then he examines
himself, thus and thus it stands with me; then he considers,

then he resolves, then he executes, he confesses, (so far we
are gone) and now he confesses sins. For, the Pharisees,
(though he pretended a confession) was rather an exprobration,
how much God had been beholden to him, for his Sabbaths, for
his alms, for his tythes, for his fasting. David confesses sins ;
first, such things as were truly sins. For, as the element of air,
that lies between the water, and the fire, is sometimes condensed
into water, sometimes rarefied into fire : so lies the conscience of

man between two operations of the devil; sometimes he rarefies
it, evaporates it, that it apprehends nothing, feels nothing to be
sin, sometimes he condenses it, that everything falls and sticks
upon it, in the nature, and takes the weight of sin, and he mis-
interprets the indifferent actions of others, and of his own, and
destroys all use of Christian liberty, all conversation, all recrea-
tion, and out of a false fear, of being undutiful to God, is unjust
to all the world, and to his own soul, and consequently to God
himself, who, of all notions, would not be received in the notion

of a cruel, or tyrannical God. In an obdurate conscience that
feels no sin, the devil glories most, but in the over-tender con-
science he practises most; that is his triumphant, but this is his
militant church ; that is his Sabbath, but this is his six days'

labour; in the obdurate he hath induced a security, in the
scrupulous and over-tender he is working for desperation. There
are few things in the Scriptures, which the Holy Ghost hath ex-
pressed in so many names, as sin; sin, vsickedness, iniquity, trans-
gressions, offences, many, many more ; and all this, that thereby
we might reflect upon ourselves often, and see if our particular
actions fell not under some of those names ; but then, lest this

should over-intimidate us, there are as many names given by the
Holy Ghost, to the law of God; lair, statutes, ordinances, cove-
nants, testimony, ]irec<-jit, and all the rest, of which there is some
one at least, repeated in every verse of the hundredth and nine-
teenth Psalm ; that there!)}7 we mi;.-ht still have a rule to measure,
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and try our actions by, whether they be sins or no. For, as the
apostle says, He had not known fin, if he had not Jcnoicn the lair;
so "there had been no sin, if there had been no law. And there-

fore that soul that feels itself oppressed under the burden of a vow,
must hare recourse to the law of God, and see whether that vow
fall under the rule of that law ; for as an over-tender conscience
may call things sins, that are not, and so be afraid of things that
never were, so may it also of things that were, but are not now;
of such sins as were truly sins, and fearful sins, but are now dead,
dead by a true repentance, and buried in the sea of the blood of
Christ Jesus, and sealed up in that monument, under the seal of
reconciliation, the blessed Sacrament, and yet rise sometimes in
this tender conscience, in a suspicion and jealousy, that God hath
not truly, not fully forgiven them. And as a ghost, which we
think we see, affrights us more than an army that we do see: so
these apparitions of sins, of things that are not against any law of
God, and so are not sins, or sins that are dead in a true repent-
ance, and so have no being at all, by the Devil's practice work
dangerously upon a distempered conscience ; for, as God hath
given the soul an imagination, and a fancy, as -well as an under-
standing, so the devil imprints in the conscience, a false imagina-
tion, as well as a fearful sense of true sin. David confesses sins,

sins that were truly sins.
But the more ordinary danger is, in our not calling those things

which are truly sins, by that name. For, as sometimes when
the baptism of a child is deferred for state, the child dies unbap-
tized : so the sinner defers the baptism of his sin, in his tears,
and in the blood of his Saviour, offered in the blessed Sacrament,
till he die nameless, nameless in the Book of life. It is a cha-

racter, that one of the ancientest poets gives of a well-bred, and
well-governed gentleman, that he would not tell such lies as were
like truths, not probable lies ; nor such truths as were like lies,
not wonderful, not incredible truths; it is the constancy of a
rectified Christian, not to call his indifierent actions sins, for that
is to slander God, as a cruel God; nor to call sins indifferent

actions, for that is to undervalue God, as a negligent God. God
doth not keep the conscience of man upon the rack, in a con-
tinual torture and stretching; but God doth not stupify the con-
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science with an opiate, in an insensibleness of any sin. The law
of God is the balance, and the crlterlum; by that try thine
actions, and then confess; David did so; peccata, he confessed
sins; nothing, that was not so, as such ; neither omitted he any-
thing, that was so. And then they were peccata sua, his sins,
/ said, I will confess my sins unto the Lord.

First, sua, kis sins, that is, d se perpetrata, sins which he
confesses to have been of his voluntary committing; he might,
and did not avoid them. When Adam said, by way of alienation,
and transferring his fault, The woman whom thou gavest me; and
the woman said, The serpent deceived me*a; God took this, by
way of information to find out the principal, but not by way of
extenuation, or alleviation of their faults; every Adam eats with
as much sweat of his brows, and every Eve brings forth her chil-
dren with as much pain in her travail, as if there had been no
serpent in the case. If a man sin against God, who shall plead
for him ? If a man lay his sins upon the serpent, upon the devil,
it is no plea, but if he lay them upon God, it is blasphemy. Job
finds some ground of a pious expostulation with God, in that,
My flesh is not brass, nor my strength stones; and such as I am,
thou hast made me; why then dost thou set me up as a marl to
shoot at? But Job never hopes for ease, in any such allegation ;
thou hast made my soul a cistern, and then poured temptations
into it; thou hast enfeebled it with denying it thy grace, and
then put a giant, a necessity of sinning upon it. My sins are
mine own ; the sun is no cause of the shadow my body casts, nor
God of the sins I commit. David confesses his sins, that is, he

confesses them to be his ; and then he confesses kis, he meddles
not with those that are other men^s.

The magistrate and the minister are bound to consider the
sins of others; for their sins become quodammodo nostra, in some
sort ours ; if we do not reprove, if the magistrate do not correct
those sins. All men are bound to confess, and lament the sins

of the people. It was then when Daniel was in that exercise of
his devotion, confessing his sin, and the sin of his people*1, that he
received that comfort from the angel Gabriel; and yet, even
then, the first thing that fell under his confession, was his own

80 Gen. iii. 12. !1 Dan. ix. 20.
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sin, my sin, and then, the sin of my people. When Joseph's
brethren came to a sense of that sin, in having sold him, none of
them transfers the sin from himself, neither doth any of them

discharge any of the rest of that sin ; they all take all; They said
to one another, says that text, we, all we, are verily guilty, and
therefore is this distress come upon us", upon us all; national
calamities are induced by general sins, and where they fall, we
cannot so charge the laity, as to free the clergy, nor so charge
the people, as to free the magistrate. But as great sums arc
raised by little personal contributions ; so a little true sorrow from
every soul, would make a great sacrifice to God, and a few tc.-u-s
from every eye, a deeper and a safer sea, about this island, than
that that doth wall it. Let us therefore never say, that it is
Aliena ambitio, The immoderate ambition of a pretending mo-
narch, that endangers us, that it is Aliena perfidia, The false-
hood of perfidious neighbours that hath disappointed us, that it
is Aliena fortuna, The growth of others who have shot up under
our shelter, that may overtop us ; they are peccata nostra, our own
pride, our own wantonness, our own drunkenness, that makes
God shut and close his hand towards us, withdraw his former

blessings from us, and then strike us with that shut, and closed,
and heavy hand, and multiply calamities upon us. What a
parliament meets at this hour in this kingdom ? How many
such committees as this ? how many such congregations stand, as
we do here, in the presence of God, at this hour I And what a
subsidy should this state receive, and what a sacrifice should God

receive, if every particular man would but depart with his own
beloved sin \ We dispute what is our own, as though we would
but know what to give. Alas, our sins are our own, let us give
them. Our sins are our own : that we confess; and we confess
them, according to David's method, Domino, to the Lord ; / icill
confess mif g!i/s to tJn' Lurd.

After he had deliberated, and resolved upon his course, what
he would do, lie never stayed upon the person, to whom; his
way being confession, he stayed not long in seeking his ghostly
Father, his confessor, coi/ftJjor Domino. And first, peccata
Domino, that his sins were sins against the Lord. For, as every

" Gen. Lii. 21.
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sin is a violation of a law, so every violation of a law reflects
upon the law-maker. It is the same offence to coin a penny, and
a piece; the same to counterfeit the seal of a subprena, as of a
pardon. The second table was writ by the hand of God, as well
as the first; and the majesty of God, as he is the lawgiver, is
wounded in an adultery, and a theft, as well as in an idolatry, or
a blasphemy. It is not enough to consider the deformity and
the foulness of an action so, as that an honest man would not

have done it; but so as it violates a law of God, and his majesty
in that law. The shame of men, is one bridle, that is cast upon
us. It is a moral obduration, and in the suburbs, next door to a

spiritual obduration, to be voice-proof, censure-proof, not to be
afraid, nor ashamed, what the world says. He that relies upon
his Plaudo domi. Though the world hiss, I give myself a plaudit at
home, I have him at my table, and her in my bed, whom I would
have, and I care not for rumour; he that rests in such a plaudit,
prepares for a tragedy, a tragedy in the amphitheatre, the double
theatre, this world, and the next too. Even the shame of the

world should be one, one bridle, but the strongest is the other,
Peccata Domino, To consider that every sin is a violation of the
majesty of God.

And then Confitebor Domino, says David, / will confess my sins
to the Lord; sins are not confessed, if they be not confessed to
him ; and if they be confessed to him, in case of necessity it will
suffice, though they be confessed to no other. Indeed, a confes-
sion is directed upon God, though it be made to his minister: if
God had appointed his angels, or his saints to absolve me, as he
hath his ministers, I would confess to them. Joshua took not

the jurisdiction out of God's hands, when he said to Achan, Give
glory unto the God of Israel, in making thy confession to him;
and tell me nou; what thou hast done, and hide it not from me.

The law of the leper is, That he shall be brought unto the priest";
men come not willingly to this manifestation of themselves; nor
are they to be brought in chains, as they do in the Roman
church, by a necessity of an exact enumeration of all their sins :
but to be led with that sweetness, with which our church pro-
ceeds, in appointing sick persons, if they feel their consciences

13 Levit. xiv. 2.
2 o 2
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troubled with any weighty matter, to make a special confession,
and to receive absolution at the hands of the priest; and then to
be remembered, that every coming to the communion, is as
serious a thing as our transmigration out of this world, and we
should do as much here, for the settling of our conscience, as
upon our death-bed; and to be remembered also, that none of all
the reformed churches have forbidden confession, though some
practise it less than others. If I submit a cause to the arbiter-
ment of any man, to end it, Secundum voluntatem, says the law,
How he will, yet still Arbitrium est arbitrium boni riri, His will

must be regulated by the rules of common honesty, and general
equity. So when we lead men to this holy ease of discharging
their heavy spirits, by such private confessions, yet this is still
limited by the law of God, so far as God hath instituted this
power by his Gospel, in his church, and far from inducing
amongst us, that torture of the conscience, that usurpation of
God's power, that spying into the counsels of princes, and sup-
planting of their purposes, with which the church of Rome hath
been deeply charged.

And this useful and unmisinterpretable confession, which we
speak of, is the more recommended to us, in that with which
David shuts up his act, (as out of St. Hierome, and out of our
former translation, we intimated unto you) that he doth all this

Adtersum se, I icill confess my sins unto the Lord, against myself;
the more I find confession, or any religious practice, to be against
myself, and repugnant to mine own nature, the farther I will go
in it. For, still the Adversum me, is Cum Deo; The more I say
against myself, the more I vilify myself, the more I glorify my
God. As St. Chrysostom says, every man is Spontaneus Satan,

a Satan to himself, as Satan is a tempter, every man can tempt
himself; so I will be Spontanetis fiatan, as Satan is an accuser,

an adversary, I will accuse myself. I consider often that pas-
sionate humiliation of St. Peter, Exi a me Domine, He fell at
Jesus'1 knees, saying. Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0
Lord*'; and I am often ready to say so, and more; depart from
me, O Lord, for I am sinful enough to infect thee; as I may
persecute thee in thy children, so I may infect thee in thine

21 Luke v. 8.
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ordinances; depart, in withdrawing thy word from me, for I am
corrupt enough to make even thy saving Gospel, the savour of
death unto death ; depart, in withholding thy sacrament, for I
am leprous enough to taint thy flesh, and to make the balm of
thy blood, poison to my soul; depart, in withdrawing the pro-
tection of thine angels from me, for 1 am vicious enough to
imprint corruption and rebellion into their nature. And if I be
too foul for God himself to come near me, for his ordinances to
work upon me, I am no companion for myself, I must not be
alone with myself; for I am as apt to take, as to give infection ;
I am a reciprocal plague; passively and actively contagious; I
breathe corruption, and breathe it upon myself; and I am the
Babylon that I must go out of, or I perish. I am not only under
Jacob's Non dignus, Not icorthi/ the least of all thy mercies"; nor
only under the centurion's Non dic/nus, I am not icorthy that thou
shouldest come under my roof*6, that thy spirit should ever speak
to my spirit, (which was the form of words, in which every com
municant received the sacrament, in the primitive church, Lord,
I am not u-orthi/ that thou shouldest enter under my roof;) nor
only under the prodigal's Nun diynus, Not worthy to be called thy
son*1; neither in the filiation of adoption, for I have deserved to
be disinherited; nor in the filiation of creation, for I have de-

served to be annihilated; but Non dlynusprocumbere", I am not
worthy to stoop down, to fall down, to kneel before thce, in thy
minister, the almoner of thy mercv, the treasurer of thine abso-
lutions. So far do I confess adtersum me, against myself, as
that I confess, I am not worthy to confess, nor to be admitted to
any access, any approach to thee, much less to an act, so near
reconciliation to thee, as an accusation of myself, or so near thy

acquitting, as a self-condemning. Be this the issue in all con-
troversies, whensoever any new opinions distract us, be that still
thought best, that is most adrersum nos, most against ourselves;
that that most lays flat the nature of man, so it take it not quite
away, and blast all virtuous endeavours; that that most exalts
the grace and glory of God, be that the truth; and so have you
the whole mystery of David's confession, in both his acts; pre-

" Gen. xxxii. 10. " Matt. viii. 8.
SJ Luke xv. 21. *" Mark i. 7.
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paratory, in resenting his sinful condition in general, and sur-
veying his conscience in particular; and then his deliberation,
hi.s resolution, his execution, his confession; confession of true
sins, and of them only, and of all them, of his sins, and all this
to the Lord, and all that against himself. That which was pro-
posed for the second part, must fall into the compass of a con-
clusion, and a short one, that is God's act, Thou forgacest the
I nli] ult it of mil sin.

This is a wide door, and would let out armies of instructions

to you; but we will shut up this door, with these two leaves
thereof, the fulness of God's mercy, He forgives the sin and the
punishment; and the seasonableness, the acceleration of his
mercy, in this expression in our text, that David's is but actus
inc/ioatus, he says he icill confess, and God's is Actus consummatits,
Thou foroacest, thou hadst already forgiven the iniquity, and
punishment of my sin. These will be the two leaves of this
door; and let the hand that shuts them be this and, this particle
of connexion which we have in the text, / said, and thou didst.

For though this remission of sin be not presented here as an
eflect upon that cause of David's confession, (it is not delivered
in a quiet, and an ergo, because David did this, God did that;
for man's will leads not the will of God, as a cause, who does all

his acts of mercy for his mercy's sake) yet though it be not an
eflect, as from a cause, yet it is at least as a consequent from an
occasion, so assured, so infallible, as let any man confess as David
did, and he shall be sure to be forgiven as David was. For
though this forgiveness be a flower of mercy, yet the root grows
in the justice of God; if we acknowledge our sin, he is faithful
and just to forgive us our sin"; it grows out of his faithfulness,

as he hath vouchsafed to bind himself by a promise, and out of
his justice, as he hath received a full satisfaction for all our sins.

So that this hand, this and, in our text, is as a ligament, as a
sinew, to connect and knit together that glorious body of God's
preventing grace, and his subsequent grace; if our confession
come between and tie the knot. God, that moved us to that act,
will perfect all.

Here enters the fulness of his mercy, at one leaf of this door;
49 1 John i. 9.
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well expressed at our door, in that Ecce sto, et pulso", Behold, I
stand at the door and knock ; for, first he comes; here is no
mention of our calling of him before; he comes of himself; and
then he suffers not us to be ignorant of his coming, he comes so,
as that he manifests himself, Ecce, Behold; and then he expects
not that we should wake with that light, and look out of our-
selves, but he knocks, solicits us, at least, with some noise at our

doors, some calamities upon our neighbours; and again he ap-
pears not like a lightning that passes away as soon as it is seen,
that no man can read by it, nor work by it, nor light a candle,
nor kindle a coal by it, but he stands at the door, and expects
us; all day; not only with a patience, but with a hunger to
effect his purpose upon us, he would come in, and sup with us,
accept our diet, our poor endeavours; and then, would have us
sup with him, (as it is there added) would feast us with his
abundant graces, which he brings even home to our doors; but
those he does not give us at the door; not till we have let him in,
by the good use of his former grace; and as he offers this fulness
of his mercy, by these means before, so by way of pardon, and
remission, if we have been defective in opening the door upon
his standing and knocking, this fulness is fully expressed in this
word of this text, as our two translations, (neither departing from
the natural signification of the word) have rendered it.

The word is the same here, in David's sweetness, as in Cain's

bitterness, f/naeoii; and we cannot tell, whether Cain speak there
of a punishment too great to be borne, or of a sin too great to be
pardoned31; nor which David means here; it fills up the mea-
sure of God's mercy, if we take him to mean both. God, upon
confession, forgives the punishment of the sin; so that the just
terror of hell, and the imaginary terror of purgatory, for the next
world, is taken away; and for this world, what calamities and
tribulations soever fall upon us, after these confessions, and
remissions, they have not the nature of punishments, but they
are fatherly corrections, and medicinal assistances, against relapses,
and have their main relation and prospect upon the future.

For not only the sin itself, but the iniquity of the sin, is said
to be forgiven; God keeps nothing in his mind against the last

30 Rev. iii. 20. 31 Gen. iv. 13.
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day; but whatsoever is worst in the sin, the venom, the malig-
nity of the sin, the violation of his law, the affrontings of his
majesty residing in that law, though it have been a winking at
his light, a resisting of his light, the ill nature, the malignity,
the iniquity of the sin is forgiven. Only this remains, that God
extinguishes not the right of a third person, nor pardons a murder
so, as that he bars another from his appeal: not that his pardon
is not full, upon a full confession, but that the confession is no
more full, if it be not accompanied with satisfaction, that is,
restitution of all unjustly gotten, than if the confession lacked
contrition, and true sorrow. Otherwise the iniquity of the sin,
and the punishment of the sin, are both fully pardoned. And so
we have shut one leaf of this door, the fulness; the other is the

speed, and acceleration of his mercy, and that leaf we will clap
to, in a word.

This is expressed in this, David is but at his dixit, and God at
his remisit; David was but saying, nay, but thinking, and God
was doing, nay perfecting his work. To the lepers that cried out
for mercy, Christ said, Go, show yourselves to the priest38; so he
put them into the way; and they went, says the text; and as
they went, they were healed upon the way. No man comes into
the way, but by the illumination, and direction of God, Christ
put them into the way. The way is the church; no man is
cured out of the way; no man that separates himself from the
church ; nor in the way neither, except he go; if he live negli-
gently, and trust only upon the outward profession; nor though
he go, except he go according to Christ bidding; except he con-
form himself to that worship of God, and to those means of
sanctification, which God hath instituted in his church, without

singularities of his own, or traditions of other men's inventing,
and imposing. This, this submitting, and conforming ourselves
to God, so as God hath commanded us, the purposing of this,
and the endeavouring of this, is our dixit in the text, our saying
that we will do it, and upon this dixit, this purposing, this
endeavouring, instantly, immediately, infallibly follows the re-
misit, God will, God does, God hath forgiven, the iniquity, and
the punishment of the sin.

3* Luke xvii. 11.
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Therefore to end all, Pour out thy heart like water before the
face of the Lord. No liquor comes so clearly, so absolutely from
the vessel, not oil, not milk, not wine, not honey, as that it leaves
no taste behind ; so may sweet sins; and therefore pour out, says
the prophet, not the liquor, but the heart itself, and take a new
heart of God's making; for thy former heart was never so of
God's making, as that Adam had not a hand in it; and his
image was in it, in original sin, as well as God's in the creation.
As liquors poured out leave a taste and a smell behind them,
imperfected confessions (and who perfects his confession '.) leave
ill gotten goods sticking upon thine heir, and they leave a taste,
and a delight to think, and speak of former sins, sticking upon
thyself; but pour out thy heart like water; all ill impressions in
the very root. And for the accomplishment of this great mystery
of godliness by confession, fix thy meditations upon those words,
and in the strength of them, come no\v, (or when thou shalt he
better strengthened by the meditation of them) to the table of
the Lord, the Lord looketh upon men, and if any say, I have
sinned33, and perverted that which was right, and it profited me
not, he will deliver his soul from going down into the pit, and
his life shall see light; and it is added, Lo all these things
worketh God twice and thrice. Here is a fulness of consolation,

first plenary, and here is a present forgiveness; if man, if any
man say, I have sinned, God doth, God forgives; and here is
more than that, an iteration, if thou fall upon infirmity again,
God will on penitence more carefully performed, forgive again.
This he will do twice, or thrice, says the Hebrew; our trans-

lation might boldly say, as it doth, This God will do often. But
yet if God find dolum in spiritu, an over-confidence in this, God
cannot be mocked ; and therefore take heed of trusting upon it
too often, but especially of trusting upon it too late. And what-
soever the Holy Ghost may mean by the twice or thrice, be sure
to do it once, do it now, and receive thy Saviour there, and so as
he offers himself unto thee in these his ordinances this day, once,

and twice, and thrice, that is, in prayer, in preaching, in the
sacrament. For this is thy Trinity upon earth, that must bring
thee to the Trinity in heaven : to which Trinity, &c.

33 Job xxxiii. 27-
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PSALM xxxii. 6.

For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee, in a time when thou
mayest be found; surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come
nigh unto him.

You would not be weary of reading a long conveyance, in which
the land were given to yourselves; nor of a long will, in which
the body of the estate were bequeathed to you. Be not weary, if
at any time your patience be exercised some minutes beyond the
threescore, some time beyond the hour in these exercises, for we
exhibit the conveyance, in which the laud, the land of promise is
7iiade yours, and the testament, in which even the testator him-
self is bequeathed to you. But legacies must be demanded, and
oftentimes sued for; and in this text you are directed how to
come by it, by prayer, (For this sfiall every one, 4"<"-) and you ave
encouraged in the suit by the value of that you are to recover,
by the effect of prayer, Surely in the fm,iJ.< of great waters they
phall not conn- /</<//* to lira: aud these two, the way and the end,
the manner aud the matter, prayer and the benefit thereof, will
be our two parts. And in the first of these, the duty of prayer,
though we be elsewhere commanded to pray continual! n\ yet for
all that continual disposition, we have here certain limitations, or
rather indeed \(reparations, lest that which we call prayer should
not be so, and these are four: for first, it is but o/nnif sanctug,
every godly man shall pray, for the prayer of the wicked turns to
sin; and then the object of prayer, to whom it must be directed,
is limited, it is but ad te, unto thee he shall pray, beyond him
we cannot go, and he that prays short of him. to any on this side
of God, falls short in his prayer; aud in a third consideration,
the subject, the matter of his prayer is limited too, it is but
j»-«]itcr /toe, for this shall he pray, that is, for that which hath
been formerly expressed, not whatsoever our desires, or our

1 1 The». v. 17.
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anguish, and vexation, and impatience presents or suggests to us;
and lastly, the time is limited too, In tempore opportune, In a
time when thou mayest be found. In these four, we shall deter-
mine that first part, the duty; and in the second the reward, the
benefit, which is deliverance, (Purely in the /loads of great waters
they shall not come nigh him) we shall see first, that the world ia
diluvium aijiiarum, a deluge of water-floods that threaten all;
but yet though worldly calamities be of that spreading, and
diffusive, and overflowing nature, wow approximabit, there are
places that it cannot come to, rocks that it cannot shake, hills
that it cannot overflow; God hath so erected the goldly man,
that he is a non ultra, a bank to this sea; it shall not come near
him; and this David establishes with that seal of infallibility,

Surely, Surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come n'«jlt.
him. And these be the steps by which we shall lead you to the
greatest happiness, that is, deliverance from all afflictions, and
that by the noblest means, and the fairest way, that is, familiar
conversation with God by prayer.

Into our first part, the duty of prayer, we shall make our
entry with this consideration, That our religious duties, in their
precepts, are for the most part accompanied with reasons to induce
us to the performance thereof: Hoc fac et 'cites; Do this, says
God; do it, because I command it, at least do it, because if thou

do it, thou shalt live for ever. And so, Be not forgetful to enter-
tain strangers, for thereby some hate entertained angels unawares*;
here the reason of the precept is example; others have pros-
pered that way, therefore walk thou in it. God illustrates his
precepts, comments upon his own text, much by example. First,
to raise us to the best height, God makes himself our example,
Xlcut Pater, Be holy as your Father in heaven is holy: then,
because we cannot reach to that, he makes men like ourselves

(at least, such as \ve should be) our example, Sicut Elias, Elias
teas a man subject to like passions as ice are, and he prayed that it
mi'tht not rain, and it rained not, and that it might, and it did3. If
we be not able to conform ourselves to the singularity of one parti-
cular and transcendant man, he sends us to the whole body of good
men his servants, Swtttpropfotaf, Take, my brethren, the prophets,

2 Jleb. xiii. 2. 3 James v. 27.
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for an example of Ionfj patience. And because he knows our incli-
nation, to be a declination, and that we cast those looks, which he
made upward towards him, downward towards the creature, he
sends us to creatures of an ignobler nature, Vade ad' formicam,
Go to the ant, do as she doth, be as industrious in thy business, as
she is in hers. And then, as in inclining us to good, so also for
avoiding of sinful courses, he leads us by example too, Non si cut
quidum eorum, Be not idolators as some of them, nor fornicators,
nor tempters of Christ, nor murmurers, as some of them*. And as
that apostle begins that catalogue there, so, These are examples to
us, so he ends it thus also, These things came unto them for exam-

ples: God suffers the wicked to proceed in their sin, and he pours
down his judgments upon them for their sins, not only for their
punishment, but therefore, that they might be examples to us.
Now if God raise a glory to himself in the destruction of the
wicked, if he make the wicked in their ruin, even ministers in

his church, that is, edifiers, and instructors of others, by their own
ruin, if their ruin be a sensible catechism, and a visible sermon

for the edifying of others, how much more doth it conduce to his
glory, that the righteousness, and holy conversation of his minis-
ters, and prophets should be a lantern to the feet of his people ?
This is all that David promises in thankfulness for that mercy
which he asks of God, this is that that he asks; Restore me to the

joy of thy salvation1', Et confirma me splritu prlncipall, Establish me
with tit'/free Spirit. Hjiiritn /nvn'ifico, says St. Hierome, With thy
liberal, thy bountiful Spirit; this is much that David asks ; and
what will David do for God? This ; / will teach t/t/i icai/s unto the

wicked, and sinners shall be converted unto thee. And this is that

which St. Paul apprehended to have moved God, to use his ser-
vice in the church : For this cause was I received to mercy, that

Jesus Christ should first show unto me all lonf/ suffering*; but that
was not all; but as it follows there, Unto the example of them,
which shall in time to come believe in him unto eternal life. It is
an unexpressible comfort to have been God's instrument, for the
conversion of others, by the power of preaching, or by a holy and
exemplar life in any calling. And with this comfort David pro-
ceeds in the recommendation of this duty of prayer, Day and

4 I Cor. x. 5 Psal. Li. 12. c 1 Tim. i. 1C.
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night I have fell thy hand upon me, I have acknowledged my sin
unto thee, and thou forgavest t/ie in!<jnify of my sin; thus it stood
with me, and by my example, For this shall every one that is
godly pray unto thee, in a time u-hen thou mayest be found.

First then, the person that hath any access allowed him, any
title to pray, is he that is godly, holy. Now, Omnis sanctus, est
omnis baptismate sanctificatus"1: Those are the holy ones whom
God will hear, who are of the household of the faithful, of the

communion of saints, matriculated, engraffed, enrolled in the
church, by that initiatory sacrament of baptism ; for, for the house
of God, into which we enter by baptism, is the house of prayer;
and, as out of the ark, whosoever swam best, was not saved by his
swimming, no more is any moral man, out of the church, by his
praying : he that swum in the flood, swum but into more and more
water; he that prays out of the church, prays but into more and
more sin, because he doth not establish his prayer in that, Grant
this for our Lord and Saviour Christ Jesus1 sake. It is true

then, that these holy ones, whose prayer is acceptable, are those
of the Christian church ; only they ; but is it all they ? Are all
their prayers acceptable ? There is a second concoction necessary
too : not only to have been sanctified by the church in baptism,
but a sanctification in a worthy receiving of the other sacrament
too; a life that pleads the first seal, baptism, and claims the
other seal, the body and blood of Christ Jesus: we know the

wise man's counsel, concerning propitiation, Be not without
fear8. Though thou have received the propitiatory sacrament of
baptism, be afraid that thou hast not all. Will the milk that
thou suckedst from a wholesome nurse, keep thee alive now ? Or
canst thou dine upon last year's meat to-day I He that hath that
first holiness, the holiness of the covenant, the holiness of baptism,
let him pray for more. For Omnis sanctus, is Quantumcumque
sanctus, How holy soever he be, that holiness will not defray him
all the way, but that holiness is a fair letter of credit, and a bill
of exchange for more. When canst thou think thyself holy
enough? when thou hast washed thyself in anow-water? in peni-
tent tears ? (as the best purity of this life is expressed) why, even
then, Abominabuntitr te vestimenta tua, Thine own clothes shall

1 Hierome. 8 Ecclus. v. 5.
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make thee abominable'. Is all well, when thou thinkest all well ?

why, All the ways of a man are clean in his own (yet, but the

Lord iceio/teth the spirit". If thine own spirit, thine own con-
science accuse thee of nothing, nothing unrepented, is all well?
why, / know nothing by myself, yet am I not thereby justified11.
It is God only that is surveyor of thy holiness, and, Behold, he
found no stedfastness in his servants, and laid folly upon his
anr/els; how much more in t/teni, that dwell in houses of eta//, whose
foundation is in the dtist**? ftordet in conspectu cetenii Jutlfcig",
When that eternal Judge comes to value our transitory, or ima-
ginary, our hollow, and rusty, and rotten holiness, Sordet quod in
intent-tone fnlaet operantis. Even that which had a good lustre, a
good speciousness, not only in the eyes of men that saw it, who
might be deceived by my hypocrisy, but in the purpose of him
that did it, becomes base, more alloy than pure metal, more cor-
ruption than devotion.

Though Jacob, when he fled from his father-in-law, Laban,
were free enough himself, from the theft of Laban's idols, yet it
was dangerously pronounced of him, With whomsoever thou findfst
thy yods, let him not lire": for, his own wife, Rachel had stolen
them: and C'aro conju-r"; Thy wife, thy flesh, thy weaker part,
may insinuate much sin into thine actions, even when thy spirit
is at strongest, and thou in thy best confidence. Only thus these
two cases may differ; Rachel was able to cover those stolen idols
from her father's finding, with that excuse, The custom of women i*
come upon me; but thoushalt not be able to cover thy stolen sins,
with saying, The infirmity of man is come upon me, I do but as
other men do ; though thou have that degree towards sanctifica-
tion, that thou sin not out of presumption, but out of infirmity,
though thou mayest in a modified sense fall within David's word,
Omnis saiictits, A holy man, yet every holy and godly man must
pray, That even those infirmities may be removed too. Qui

" Job. ix. 30. 10 Prov. xvi. 2.

1' 1 Cor. iv. 4. It is impossible to avoid remarking here, that our translation,
/ know nothing by myself, conveyed, at the time of its being made, the sense of
ovSfv (ri/i>oi$a ¬fj.avra>, and in this sense Donne here quotes it. We have in a
former sermon, " The bins which I know by thee."-ED.

14 Job iv. 18. 13 Gregory. » Gen. xxxi. 31.
ls Augustine.
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sanctificatiir, sanctijicetur adhuc: He that is holy, let him be holy
stilV; not only so holy still, but still more and more holy. For,
beloved, as in the firmament, of those stars which are reduced
into constellations, and into a certainty of shapes, of figures, and
images, we observe some to be of one greatness, some of another,
we observe divers magnitudes in all them, but to all those other
stars, which are not reduced into those forms, and figures, we
allow no magnitude at all, no proportion at all, no name, no con-
sideration : so for those blessed souls which are collected into

their eternal dwelling in heaven, which have their immoveable
possession, position at the right hand of God, as one star differs
from another in glory, so do these saints which arc in heaven;
but whilst men are upon this earth, though they be stars, (saints
of God) though they be in the firmament, established in the true
church of God, yet they have no magnitude, no proportion, no
certainty, no holiness in themselves, nor in anything formerly
done by God in their behalf, and declared to us; but their present
degrees of godliness give them but that qualification, that they
may pray acceptably for more; he must be so godly before he
pray, and his prayer must be for more godliness; and all directed
to the right object of prayer, to God, Unto thee shall every one that
is godly pray, which is our next, the second of our four considera-
tions in this first part.

Ad te, to God, because he can hear; and then ad te, to God,

because he can give. Certainly it were a strange distemper, a
strange singularity, a strange circularity, in a man that dwelt at
Windsor, to fetch all his water at London-bridge: so is it in
him, that lives in God's presence, (as he does, that lives rc-ligi-
ously in his church) to go for all his necessities, by invocation to
saints. David was willing to be our example for prayer, but he
gives no example of scattering our prayers upon any other than
God. Christ Jesus was willing to give us a rule for prayer : but
if he had intended that his rule should have been deflected and

declined to saints, he would have taught us to say, Frater noster
aid es in coelif. and not only Pater noster; to pray to our brethren
which arc there too, and not only to our Father which is in
heaven. If any man have tasted at court, what it is to be ever

10 Rev. xxii. 11.
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welcome to the king himself, and what it is to speak to another
to speak for him, he will bless that happiness, of having au
immediate access to God himself in his prayers. They that come
so lo\v down the stream, as we said before, to London-bridge,
they will go lower, and lower, to Gravesend too; they that come
to saints, they will come to the images, and relics of saints too;
they come to a brackish water, between salt and fresh, and they
come at last, to be swallowed up in that sea which hath no limit,
no bottom, that is, to direct all their devotions to such saints, as

have no certainty, not only not in their ability, we know not
what those saints can do, but not in their history, we know not
that such as they pray to, are saints ; nay, we know not whether
they ever were at all. So that this may be idolatry, in the
strictest acceptation of the word, idol ; idolum niliil est; let that
be true, which they say, and in their sense, our images are not
idols, for an idol is nothing, represents nothing, but our images
are the images of men that once were upon the earth. But that
is not throughout true; for they worship images of those who
never were ; Christophers, and other symbolical, and emblema-
tical saints, which never lived here, but were, and are yet nothing.
But let them be true saints, how will they make it appear to us,
that those saints can hear us? What surety can we have of it?
Let us rather pray to him, who we are sure can hear, that is

first, and then sure he can give that we pray for, that is next.
The prayer here, is forgiveness of sins; and can saints give

that \ The hosannas, and the hallelujahs, and the Gloria in
excelsis, Glory in heaven, peace upon earth, good will amonast men,
these are good and cheerful notes, in which the choir of heaven
are exercised; cherubims and seraphims, prophets and apostles,
saints and angels, bless God and benefit men by these: but the
Remittuntur peccata. T/iy fins are forgiven tliee, is too high a note
for any creature in earth or heaven, to reach to, except where it
is set by God's own hand, as it is by his commission to his
minister, in his; church, and there only, in the absolution given
by his ordinance to every penitent sinner. We see that phrase,
Dimittuntur peccata, Thy sins are forgiven tliee, was a suspicious
word, even in the mouth of Christ himself, amongst the Scribes
that would not believe his divinity; when Christ said to him
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that had the palsy, My son be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven
thee : the Scribes cried out, He blasphemed: it strikes any man to
he«ir of forgiveness of sins, from any but God. It was not a
harder thing to say, Fiat lux, than to say, Dintittuntur peccata:
not harder to bring light out of darkness by creation, than to
briny a clean thing out of uncleanness" by conversion ; for, who
can do that? And therefore when the king of Aram sent Naaman
to the king of Israel, to take order for the curing of his bodily
leprosy, the king of Israel rent his clothes, and said, Am I a god,
to kill and to give life1*? The power even of temporal life and
death, is proper to God; for, as witches think sometimes that
they kill, when they do not, and are therefore as culpable, as if
they did ; so a tyrannous persecutor, so a passionate judge, so a
perjured witness, so a revengeful quarreller, thinks he takes away
the life of his enemy, and is guilty of that murder in the eye of
God, though the blow be truly from God, whose judgments are
ever just, though not ever declared. Let them never say, that
they ask not these things, temporal or spiritual, at the hands of
those saints; for, expressly, literally, as the words stand, and
sound, they do ask even those very things; and if the church
have any other meaning in those prayers, the mischief is, that
they never teach the people, by preaching, what that their re-
served meaning is, but leave them to the very letter of the prayer,
to ask those things, which, if they could hear, yet the saints
could not give. And when the prayer is made aright, directed
to God himself, yet here in our text it is limited, Propter hoc,
For this, this that was spoken of before, every one that is godly
shall pray unto thee. Now what is this this? for that is our
third consideration.

Si a quo petenda, sed non qua; petenda petis ", If thou come to
the right market, but buy unwholesome herbs there, if thou come
to the apothecary's shop, and ask for nothing but poisons, if thou
come to God in thy prayer, and ask only temporal blessings,
which are blessings only in their use, and may be, and are ordi-
narily snares and encumbrances, then is this direction of David's
Propter hoc, For this shall he pray, transgressed. For. This, as

17 J0k x;v. 13 2 Kings v. 7. B Augustine.
2P
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appears in the words immediately before the text, is, The fvr<j'ir< -
ness of the punishment, and of the iniijiitt't of our sin; vrhich is so
inexpressible a comfort, to that soul that hath wrestled with the
indignation of God, and is now refreshed and released, as whosoever
should go about to describe it, should diminish it; he hath it
not that thinks he can utter it. It is a blessed comfort to find

my eoul in that state, as when I last received the sacrament with
a good conscience : if I enjoy that peace now, that is, the peace
of a religious, and of a wise conscience; for there is a wisdom
of the conscience, not to run into infinite scruples and doubts,
but imponere finem litibus, to levy a fine in bar of all scruples,
and diffidences, and to rest in the peace and assuredness of remis-
sion of sins, after due means for the obtaining thereof; and there-
fore if I be as well now, as when I received this is a blessed

degree of blessedness. But yet there is one cloud in this case,
al> occiiltig, rny secret sins, which even mine own narrowest in-
<|ui*ition extends not to. If I consider myself to be as well as I
was at my baptism, when I brought no actual sin, and had the
hand of Christ to wash away the foulness of original sin, can I
pray for a better state than that? Even in that there was a
cloud too, and a cloud that hath thunder and lightning in it,
that fames peccatt, that fuel and those embers of sin, that are but
raked up, and not trod out, and do break forth upon every temp-
tation that is presented, and if they be not effectually opposed,
shall aggravate my condemnation, more than if I had never been
baptized. But David conceives such a forgiveness here, as car-
ries up the soul to the contemplation of that state, which it had
before the fall of Adam. It is not this present sin of a cold deli-
vering, and a drowsy hearing of the messages of God; it is not
my yesterday's sin, nor my sins since my last repentance, that
are forgiven me, but my sin committed BIX thousand years before
I was bom, my sin in Adam, before any promise, nay, before any
apprehension of any need of a Messiah; I am so restored, that

now by the application of the merits of my Redeemer, I am as
well as I should have been, though there had never been any use
of a Redeemer, no occasion given by me in Adam, of the incar-
nation and passion of Christ Jesus. The comfort of being pre-
sented to God as innocent as Adam, then when God breathed a
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soul into him, yea as innocent as Christ Jesus himself, when he
breathed out his soul to God; oh how blessed is that soul that

enjoys it, and how bold that tongue that goes about to express it.'
This is the blessedness which the godly attain to by prayer, but
not by every sudden Lord, Lord, or every occasional holy inter-
jection, but by serious prayer, invested, as with the former, eo
with that other circumstance that remains, In tempore opportune,
In a time when thou mai/est be found.

This time is not those horcc statittxe, hora canonical, those fixed
hours in the Roman church, where men are bound to certain
prayers at certain hours. Not that it is inconvenient for men to

bind themselves to certain fixed times of prayer in their private
exercises ; and though not by such a vow, as that it shall be an
impiety, yet by so solemn a purpose, as that it shall be a levity to '
break it. I have known the greatest Christian prince, (in style
and title) even at the audience of an ambassador, at the sound of

a bell, kneel down in our presence and pray; and God forbid, he
should be blamed for doing so; but to place a merit in observing
those times, as they do, is not a right understanding of this time
of finding. Nor is it those transitory and interlocutory prayers,
which out of custom and fashion we make, and still proceed in
our sin ; when we pretend to speak to God, but like comedians

upon a stage, turn over our shoulder, and whisper to the devil.
When you stretch out your hands, I will hide mine eyes; u'hen you,
make many prayers, I will not hear; for your hands are full of
blood". And if they be full of blood, they can take it no more;
if they be full of the blood of oppression, they can lay no hold
upon the blood of propitiation. Irrisor est, non pcenitens, qui
adhuc aglt quod poanitet", He mocks God, that repents and sins
over those sins every night, that every day he repents. The apo-
stle says so too, He makes a mock of the Son of God, and crucifies
him again. This only is true repentance, Plangere et plangenda
non committere", To bewail our sins, and forbear the sins we
have bewailed. Neither alone will serve ; which deludes many.

Many think they do enough if they repent, and yet proceed in
their sin ; and many think they do enough, if they forbear their

20 isaiah i, 15. !1 Isidore. " Ambrose.

2 P 2
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K\n now, though they never repent that which is past; both are
illusory, both deceitful distempers. Lacessit judicem, yui post-
posita satisfactione quccrit pr&miis honorari*3, He doth but pro-
voke and exasperate the Judge, that solicits him for heaven,
before he hath appeased his anger by repentance for former sins;
for this is to call for costs bofore he be discharged.

These then are not the times of finding God ; but what are i

Generally it is Manifestatio evanaelii**, The time of the gospel is
the time of finding God ; now when God hath vouchsafed induere
hominem, to put on us iu his incarnation, and enabled us induere
Deum, to put on him in the Sacraments; to stay with us here
upon earth, and to carry us up with him in his ascension to
heaven ; when he is made one body with us, and hath made us
one spirit with him, how can we doubt of a fit time to find
him I Christ's time was always; for even under the law, God
says, I hare heard thee in an accepted time, and in the day of
salvation hate I succoured thee"; but this doth the Holy Ghost
apply to the time of the gospel, Behold now the accfpted time,
behold nou- the day of sal rat ion".

The time then of the gospel is the time of finding; but now,
all times are not alike, calamities are a good time. When I
found trouble, and sorrou; then I called upon the name of the Lord,
sayina, I beseech thee, 0 Lord, deliver ran soul". This is a good
time, but it is somewhat a dark time ; the withdrawing of God's
countenance from us; the Egyptians when they deprehended
their danger, said, We tcill f>/ from the face of Israel3*; but
whither? The sea returned, and the Egyptians fled against it, and
perished. We may be benighted, benumbed by calamities, and
they may as well deject us as raise us. Joab pursued Abner
hotly, vehemently; Abner asks, what, Usque ad internecionem,
Shall the sicord devour for erer"? Joab answered, (as the Vul-
gate reads those words) Vitit Dominus, si locutus fuisses mane,
As the Lord lireth, if thou hadst spoken in the mornino, in the
morning every man had departed. If we turn to the Lord in the
morning, in the beginning of an affliction, the Lord turns his
fierce wrath from us; but if we stand out long, and bend not

13 Augustine. s< Augustine. " Isaiah xLix. 8. M 2 Cor. vi. 2.
17 Psal. cxvi. 4. *" Exod. xiv. 2j. " 2 Sam. ii. 2C.
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under his corrections, he pursues ad internecionem, even to de-
struction by obduration.

So then the manifestation of the gospel, that is, the helps which
God ofters us, more than Jews, or Gentiles, in the ministry of

the gospel, and the ordinances of his church, is the time of finding
God; and woe unto us, if we seek him not whilst he affords us

these helps; and then the time of affliction, when God threatens
to hide his face, but hath not yet hidden it, but awakens us by a
calamity, is a time of rinding God. But the best and the clearest
time is in the sunshine, then when he appears to us in the warm
and cheerful splendour of temporal blessings upon us ; then when
thou hast a good estate, and good children to let it descend upon ;
then when thou hast good health, and a good profession to exer-
cise thy strength, and thy labours in ; then when the dishes upon
thy table are doubled, and thy cup overflows, and the hungry and
thirsty souls of the poor do not only feed upon the crumbs under
thy table, and lick up the overflowings of thy cup, but divide
dishes with thee, and enter into the midst of thy bowls ; then
when thou hast temporal blessings, (that is God's silver) and his
grace to nse those blessings well, (that is God's gold) then is the
best time of finding the Lord, for then he looks upon thee in the
sunshine, and then thy thankful acknowledgment of former
blessings is the most effectual prayer thou canst make, for the
continuance, and enlargement of them.

In a word, then is a fit time of finding God, whensoever thy
conscience tells thee he calls to thee; for a rectified conscience

is the word of God ; if that speak to thee now this minute, now
is thy time of finding God. That note, that I named then, that
minute is past; but God affords thee another noiv; he speaks
again, he speaks still, and if thy conscience tell thee that he
speaks to thee, now is that time. This word of God, thy con-
science will present unto thee, but that one condition, which
Moses presented to God's people, and that is, that thou seek the
Lord with all thy heart, and all thy soul30. It is a kind of deny-
ing the infiniteness of God, to serve him by pieces, and rags;
God is not infinite to me, if I think a discontinued service will
serve him. It is a kind of denying the unity of God, to join

20 Deut. iv. 29.
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other gods, pleasure, or profit with him; he is not one God to
me, if I join other associates, and assistants to him, saints, or
angels. It is a kind of diffidence in Christ, as though I were not
sure that he would stand in the favour of God still, as though I
were afraid that there might rise a new favourite in heaven, to
whom it might concern me to apply myself, if I make the balance
so even, as to serve God and Mammon; if I make a compli-
mental visit of God at his house upon Sunday, and then plot with
the other faction, the world, the flesh, and the devil, all the week

after. The Lord promised a power of seeking, and an infallibility
of finding; but still with this total condition, Y<:shall seek <n,-.
and ye shall find me, because ye shall seek me with all //«.>///" heart31.
This he promised for the future, that he would do; this he
testified for the house of Judah, that he had done, Judith sought
him icith a ichole desire, and he was found of them, and the Lord
nave them rest round about3*: and the Lord shall give you rest
round about; rest in your bodies, and rest in your estates ; rest
in your good name with others, and rest in your consciences in
yourselves ; rest in your getting, and rest in your enjoying that
you have got, if you seek him with a whole heart; and to seek
him with a whole heart, is not by honest industry to seek nothing
else (for God wears good clothes, silk, and soft raiment, in his
religious servants in courts, as well as earners hair, in John
Baptist in the wilderness ; and God manifests himself to man, as
well in the splendour of princes in courts, as in the austerity of
John Baptist in the wilderness) but to seek God with the whole
heart, is to seek nothing with that primary, and radical, and fun-
damental affection, as God ; to seek nothing for itself, but God :
not to seek worldly things in excess, because I hope, if I had
them, I should glorify God in them ; but first to find established
in myself a zealous desire to glorify God, and then a modest
desire of means to be able to do it. And for this, every one
that is holy shall pray unto thee, in a time when tliou mayest be
found.

And so we have done with our first part, and the four pieces
that constitute that, the person, omnis sanctus, every godly man ;
that is, sanctijicattts, and scuictificandiis, he that is godly enough

31 Jer. x-vix. 13. "2 Cliron. xv. 15.
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to pray, and prays that he may be more godly: and the object of
prayer, ad te, God alone, for God alone can hear, and God alone

can give; and then the subject of prayer, hoc, this, this which
David expresses, forgiveness of the punishment, and of the
iniquity of sin, in which respect, (that David proposes and .speci-
ficates the subject of prayer) we are fairly directed rather to
accustom ourselves to those prayers, which are recommended to
us by the church, than to extemporal prayers of others, or of our
own effusion; and lastly, the time of finding God, that is, then
when we seek him with a whole heart, seek him as principal,
and then receive temporal things, as accessory, and conducible to
his glory. Thus much hath fallen into the first part, the duty of
prayer; a little remains to be said of the benefit here assured,

Surely, in the floods of great waters then shall not come nigh unto
him.

Taking these waters, either distributively, to every one that is
godly, or collectively, as St. Hierome does to the whole church,
the use will be all one. The Holy Ghost who is a direct worker
upon the soul and conscience of man, but a metaphorical, and
figurative cxpresser of himself, to the reason, and understanding
of man, abounds in no metaphor more, than in calling tribula-
tions, u'fiters: particularly, he would bring in icaters upon Ti/rtis33,
and, he would pour out his wrath upon his enemies, like waters".
Neither doth he only intimate temporal, but spiritual afflictions
too, in the name of waters. And as St. Hierome understands
this whole place of the church, collectively, so St. Augustine
understands these waters, to be varia; doctrince, those diverse

opinions, that disquiet and trouble the church. And though the
church of God were built upoi> a hill, and compassed, and envi-
roned, and fenced with the blood of him that built it, and defended

and guarded by the vigilancy of the apostles; yet into this Jeru-
salem did these waters break, even in the apostle's time, as we

see by those several, those manifold, those contradictory heresies,
that sprung up then. Christ and his apostles had carried two
waters about his church : the water of baptism, that is limen

ecclesio:, and jaunn sacra mcntorum", the first ferry, by which wo

33 Ezek. xxvi. :*. 34 Hosea v. 3i Augustine,
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pass into the church; and by this water came three thousand,
and five thousand at once to the church, upon particular sermons
of St. Peter. And then Christ gave another water, by which,
they came to another absolution from actual sins, the water of
contrite tears, and repentance, which he had promised before, /
will pour clean water upon you, and you shall be clean3'. And by
this water came Peter himself, when his faith had failed, and by
this water came Mary Magdalen, when her life had been denied.
But yet for all these waters, other waters soaked in, and corrupted
them early; for, for baptism, the disciples of Simon Magus
annulled Christ's baptism, and baptized in Simon's name; and
his disciple Menander annulled the baptism of Christ, and Simon,
and baptized in his own name. And then, for the other water,
repentance, the heretics drained up that shrewdly, when they took
away all benefit of repentance for sins committed after baptism.
David denies not, nay David assures us, that collectively, the
whole church shall be beaten upon with waters.

Waters multiplied; Aqucc multw, Many waters; BO the Vul-
gate reads this, that we translate here, great waters. So multi-
plied heresies. The excellency of the Christian religion is, that
it is terbum ablreviatitm, a contracted religion ; all the credenda,
all that is to be believed, reduced to twelve articles of the creed ;

all the speranda, all that is to be hoped for, prayed for, expressed
in seven petitions, in the Lord's Prayer; all the agenda, all that
is to be done in it, comprised in ten commandments, in the
decalogue. And then our blessed Saviour, though he would take
away none of the burden (for it is saieatyyoke, and a light burden)
yet he was pleased to bind it in a less room, and a more portable-
form, when he re-abridged that abridgment, and recontracts this
contracted doctrine, in those two, Love God, and lore thy utiy/t-
bour. And then the devil hath opposed this abridgment by mul-
tiplication, by many waters, many heresies: for, it is'easy to
observe, that in every article of the creed, there have been at
least a dozen heresies. And hi those articles, which were most

credible, most evident, most sensible, most all of; many more
heresies upon the humanity of Christ, than about hisdivinitv;
and then, as in matters of faith, so for matter of manners, there

36 Ezek. xxxvi. 25.
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was scarce anything so foul and so obscene, which was not taught
by some heretics, to be religious and necessary; things which
cannot be excused, things which may not be named, made by the
gnostics, essential and necessary in the consecration of the
sacrament. And then, when these waters of death were in a

good part dried up, these gross errors in faith and manners were
reasonably well overcome, then came in those waters of tradi-
tional doctrines in the Roman church, which are so many, as
that they overflow even the water of life, the Scriptures them-
selves, and suppress, and surround them.

Therefore does David, in this text, call these many waters,
diliteium, a flood of great waters; many and violent. For this
word shatach, initndans, signifies vehemence, eagerness, and is
elegantly applied to the fierceness of a horse in battle, Equus
inundans in bellum37, A. horse that overflows the battle, that
rushes into the battle. Therefore speaks the prophet of waters
full of blood"; what seas of blood did the old persecutions, what
seas have later times poured out, when iu the Roman church,
their own authors will boast of sixty thousand slain in a day,
of them that attempted a reformation iu the times of the
Waldenses!

Surely, says our prophet, these waters shall be, heresies there
shall be. And no man may look for such a church, as shall have
no water; evermore there will be some things raw, and uncon-
cocted in every church; evermore some waters of trouble and
dissension, and a man is not to forsake a church, iu which he

hath received his baptism, for that. But waiving this general,
and collective application of these waters to the church, and to
take it as the letter of the text invites us, omnis sanctus, surely
every godly man shall find these waters, many waters, floods of
many waters; for affliction is our daily bread; for we cannot
live in this world a spiritual life, without some kind of affliction:
for, as with long fasting we lose our stomachs, so by being long
unexercised in tribulation, we come to lose our patience, and to a,
murmuring when it falls upon us. For that last petition of the
Lord^s Prayer, Libera nos a malo, Deliver us from etil, may, as
some interpret it, suppose that this evil, that is malum

3' Jer. viii. 6. 30 Isaiah xv. 9.
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affliction, will certainly fall upon us; and then we do not so
much pray to be delivered from it, as to be delivered in it, not
that afflictions may not come, but that they may not overcome,
when they come, that they may not be ineffectual upon us. For,
it was durus sermo, a harder and an angrier speech than it
seems, when God said to his people, Why should he be smitten m/>/
more39 ? Why should I keep you at school any longer 1 Why
should I prepare physic, or study your recovery by corrections
any further ? When God was wearied with their afflictions, and
they were not, this was a heavy case; he afflicted them forty
years together in tho wilderness, and yet he says, Forty //* <i />"
long was I grieved with this generation: he never says, they were
grieved, but he was with their stupidity; they murmured, but
they sorrowed not to any amendment. So they perverted this
word, Non approximabunt, They shall not come nifjh the<>, they
shall not affect thee ; that they must do ; we must be sensible of
God's corrections; but yet there is a good sense, and a plentiful
comfort, in this word of our text. To the godly man, non "//-
proximabunt, the foods of great waters, though waters, though
floods, though great floods, they shall not come nigh him; and that
is our last word, and final conclusion.

Consider the church of God collectively, and the saints of
God distributively, in which Babylon you will, in the Chaldean
Babylon, or in the Italian Babylon, and these waters do come
nigh us, touch, and touch to the quick, to the heart. But yet as
David intends here, they touch not us, they come not nigh us;
for we hate treasures in earthen vessels"; they may touch the
vessel, but not the treasure. And this is literally expressed in
the text itself, non approximabunt eum; not that they shall not
come near his house, or his lands, or his children, or his friends,
or his body, but non eum, they shall not come nigh him. For,
for .the church, the peace of the church, the plenty of the church,
the ceremonies of the church, they are sua, but not ilia, they are
hers, but they are not she. And these things, riches and cere-
monies, they may be washed off with one tide, and cast on with
another, discontinued in one age, and re-assumed in another, di-
vested in one church, and divested in another, and yet the churches,

39 Isaiah i. .5. -° 2 Cor. iv. 7.
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she in her fundamental doctrines never touched. And so for us,

a wave may wash away as much as Job lost, and yet not como
nigh us; for if a heathen could say, VLr ea nostra voco, That
outward things were scarce worthy to bo called ours, shall a
Christian call them not only his, but himself, so as if they be
lost, he is lost ? How long will a medal, a piece of coin lie in
the water, before the stamp be washed off? and yet how soon is
the image of God, of his patience, his longanimity defaced in us
by every billow, every affliction I But for the saints of God it
shall not be so ; surely it shall not. They shall stand against the
waters, and the sea shall see it, and fly, and Jordan shall be
turned back, and the world shall say, What ailed thee, 0 sea-,
that thou fl<ddest, 0 Jordan that thou turnedst back"? For they
that know not the power of the Almighty, though they envy, yet
shall wonder, and stand amazed at the deliverance of the righteous.
Ma, ct pulso, says God of himself, I stand, at the door and knock4'2;
God will not break open doors to give thee a blessing, as well as
he loves thee, and as well as he loves it, but will have thee open
to him : much more will he keep temptations at the door ; they
shall not break in upon thcc, except thou open. This then was
that, which David elsewhere apprehended with fear, The sorrows
of the grave compassed me about, and the snares of death overtook
me", here they were near him, but no worse. This is that that
he prays deliverance from, Let not the water-flood drown me,
m/tJier let the deep swallow me up". And this is that God assures
us all that are his, When thou passest through the waters, I
ir/71 be with thee, and through the foods that they do not overflow
thee'*. Maintain therefore a holy patience in all God's visitations:
accept your waters, though they come in tears ; for he that sends
them, Christ Jesus, had his flood, his inundation in blood; and
whatsover thou sufferest from him, thou sufferest for him, and

glorifiest him in that constancy. Upon those words, Tres sitnt,
there are three that bear witness, the Spirit, and water, and blood,
St. Bernard taking water there, (by way of allusion) for affliction,
saith, though the spirit were witness enough without water, or
blood, yet vix ant nunquam iiiveniri arbitrorSpiritual sine aqua,

41 Psalm cxiv. 3. '- fii-v. iii. 20. " Psalm xviii. 5.
41 Psalm i.xix. 15. *5 Isaiali xliii. 2.
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et sanguine, we lack one of the seals of the spirit, if we lack
God's corrections. We consider three waters in our blessed

Saviour; he wept over Jerusalem; do thou so over thy sinful
soul. He sweat in the garden; do thou so too, in eating thy
bread in the sweat of thy brows, in labouring sincerely in thy
calling. And then he sent water and blood out of his side, being
dead, which was, fans utriusyiie sacramenti", the spring-head of
both Sacraments; do thou also refresh in thy soul, the dignity
which thou receivedst in the first sacrament of baptism, and
thereby come worthily to the participation of the second, and
therein the Holy Ghost shall give thee, the seal of that security,
which he tenders to thee in this text, Non approximabunt,
How great icater-floods soever come, they shall not come nigh thee,
not nigh that, which is thou, that is, thy faith, thy soul, and
though it may swallow that, by which thou art a man, thy life,
it shall not shake that, by which thou art a Christian, thy reli-
gion. Amen.

<

40 Augustine.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.

I.UNUOX: JOHN \v. VARKER, ST. MARTIN'S J.ANE.
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Moral, and Political Statistics of its various States. By BISSET HAWKINS,
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THE WEST INDIES; the Natural and Physical History of the
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NARRATIVE of the EXPEDITION to GREENLAND, sent by
order of the KING of DENMARK, in SEARCH of the LOST COLONIES; with
the Chart, completed by the Expedition. Published under the Direction of the
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TWO YEARS at SEA; being the Narrative of a Voyage to the Swan
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aries in that Country. By JANE ROBERTS. With Engravings, 5s.
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